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COMMENTS ON FOUR LEGUMES
(CLITORIA, CENTROSEMA)

REPORTED AS OCCURRING IN INDIA

PAUL R . FANTZ
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RaleigkNC 27693-7609, US. A.

S.V. PREDEEP

Senior Research Fellow

Botanical Survey! ofIndia, RO.B.

Garden, Hatirah -711 105, INDIA

ABSTRACT

The South American species, Ct/tona drhoresa'ns R. Br. in Air., reported as new to India by

Bhaumik and Das in 1983 was a misidenrification. The plane belongs to a variety di Ctitoria

mariana L. which is newly described as var. orientalis Fancz. Centrosema virginiamnn (L.) Benth.

reported by Subramanian in 1961 was a misidentification for Cmtrosema piihescens Bcnth. The

authors question the validity of the conclusion proposed by Almeida and Almeida that Clitoria

annua}, Graham (the name with priority) is equivalent to Clitoria biflora Dalz., but have no

evidence to refute it. Clitoria vaiipellii]. Graham is best treated as ambiguous since there is a lack

of evidence as to its identity.

The Botanical Survey of India is sponsoring a taxonomic treatment of the

genus Clitoria (Leguminosae) in India. Several recent publications on species

occurring in India have promoted taxonomic confusion within this genus.

Members of the South American species, Clitoria arhorescens R. Br. in Ait., were

reported by Bhaumik and Das ( 1 983) as a new wild species in India. Subramanian

(196 1) reported Centrosmia virginianmn (L.) Benth. (syn. Clitoria virginiana L.) as

an escaped ornamental introduction. Graham (1839) described two new species

from India, Clitoria annua], Graham and C vaupellii]. Graham, neither name

appearing in standard taxonomic references. The objectives of this article are (1)

to correct the misidentifications made by Bhaumik and Das (1983) and

Subramanian (1961), and (2) to discuss Graham's taxa.

CurORIA ARBORBSCENS REPORTED IN INDIA

Bhaumik and Das (1983) reported Clitoria arborescens R. Br. in Ait. as a new

record from India (Khasi Hills) based upon the voucher Bhaumik 60481

(ASSAM, CAL). Fantz examined and annotated a flowering specimen ofBhaumik

60481 (CAL) on loan and returned in 1984. Also examined was a photoirraph of
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a fruiting specimen o^ Bha/mnk 60481 sent ss a gift and later deposited at the

University of Florida Herbarium (FLAS 15 1252). Dr. Bhaumik (pers. comm.,

19H4) indicated tliat he did not accept Fantzs conclusion that the specimen

was misidentified. Predeep could not locate Bhcumik 60481 in 1990 in either

ASSAM or CAL. Predeep discussed the specimen with Dr. Bhaumik who is now

uncertain regarding the location of his specimens. The photograpli (FLAS) was

re-examined by Fanrz in 1 990 along with data recorded from the specimen in

19^4. This specimen is misidentified and belongs to Clitoria numcnui L.

Fantz lias examined and annotated over 8,000 specimens dtClitovia. Clitorta

arhorcscem is distributed in northern South America, from French Guiana to

eastern Venezuela with isolated collections from Colombia and northern Venezu-

ela. It is distinguished easily from the plant described by Bhaumik and Das

(1983) by elongated inflorescences with larger flowers and elongate, flat fruits.

Clitoria arborcsceus does not occur in the Old World.

Clitoria macrophylla Wal 1 . ex Benth. often is confused in Asian collections with

C. mitricimt. Clitoria macrophylla, however, is distinguished easily by the con-

tracted uiflorescences ofsmaller, white flowers, and elongated calyx lobes, bracts,

bracteoles and fruits. Table 1 contrasts the plant described by Bhaumik and Das

(1983) with C. arborescein, C. macrophylla and C. mariana. Bhaumik 60481 is C
rnariana, not C. arhorescens or C. macrophylla,

Clitoria mariami has a disjimct distribution, occurring in North America and

Southeast Asia. Bentham ( 1 858) noted that the Asian element is more luxuriant

when compared to American members. Fantz (1979) concluded that the Asian

element repesents a subspecific entity, not a distinct species. This taxon is newly

described as follows:

Clitoria mariana L. van orientalis Fantz. van nov.

Viiric"rasn()v;i()pcim()cliscin^uicurasripii-ibus,gynophorisctalisbrL-vi()r, stipulisetalis latior,

et inflorescenris lon^ior.

Typk: Sin;i. Yunnan: Szemao, ^500 ft., Uairy 12242 (Hoi.cri-iPis: E; isotypis: K, MO 1 07074,

NY-lib, Henry). Pakatypls: I.e.. 4500 ft. He^ny I2242A (CAL, NY-2 sheets); [Yunnan:] Doi

An>;ka, Doi Pa Mawn. ca 16-10 m, 30 Jim 1927, G.nren B394 (BM).

Variety orientalis is slightly more robust in stature than the typical variety with

larger leaflets, longer petioles and stipules 3 ~ 5 mm wide. The inflorescences are

2 -4-(8-) flowered, with the peduncle 1 - 6 cm long, subarcuate and weakly stiff,

becoming slender and subtwining at upper nodes, elongating to I 5 cm long.

Flowers exhibit wings extending beyond the keel by 3 - 5 mm with the blade

1 3 - 16 mm long and 3-6 mm wide. Gynophores are 2-4 mm long in flower

becoming 5 — 8 mm long stipes in fruit.

Stems of young plants of van orientalis are suberect to nearly prostrare with

weakly zigzag to nearly straight internodes, with tlie upper portion of the stem

soon exhibiting the twining appearance. Xylopodia collected appear similar to
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Tabll 1. Comparison of some morphological characters of Bhaumik's plane with Clitoria arhorescens, C.

mariana and C. macrophylla.

CHARACTER Bhaumik's Clitoria Clitoria Clitoria

Description arborescens mariana njacrophylla

LEAVES:

Adaxial Veins Uncmate Glabrous Uncinate Uncinate

pubescent pubescent pubescent

Abaxiai Pubescence Strigose Rufotomentose Strigose to

glabrate

Sericeous to

strigose

Petio ule Length 5 — 6 nun 6 — 9 nim 4—6 mm 4 — 6 mm

INILORESCENCE:
Number of Flowers Few-flowered Multiflowered Few-flowered Several-

flowered

Bracteole Length 8 mm 10 15 mm 4-9 mm 7 — 12 mm
Pc'dice Length 3-5 mm 5-9 nnm 3-7 mm 3 — 6 mm

FL< )WERS:

Standarc Color Violaceous Vio aceous Violaceous White

Calyx lube Length 18-20mm> 12 17 mm 10 - 4 mm 9 12 mm
Calyx Tube Width 6 — 9 mm 8 1 1 mm 5 — 8 mm 5-8 mm
( ,alyx Lobe Length 4 mm, long

acumen-

5—8 mm 5-8 mm 9-15 mm

Ovary T cngth 7 mm 15 18 mm 7 — 9 nim 7 — 9 mm
FRF IT:

Stipe Length 12 mm 14 20 mm 12 17 mm 6 — 9 mm
Fruit Length 3-5 - 6.5 cm 16 ^3 cm 3 - 7 cm 4 -5.5 cm
Eruit Curv^ature Convex Flat Convex Convex

^Bhaumik 60481 (CAL), calyx tube was measured as 11 — 14 mm long; we believe that Bhaumik & Das

description cited is measurement of calyx length (tube plus lobes), not cube length.

'^Bhaumik 604^1 (CAL), calyx lobe length was measured as 6 — 8 mm long, including length of broadened

base plus acumen; we believe that Bhaumik & Das description cited does not include the acumen portion

in the length.

the American variety. Lower leaves have shorter petioles and leaflets that are

similar to the American variety. Chmbing portions often exhibit much larger

leaflets and longer petioles. Inflorescences borne on lower nodes have somewhat

stiff, shorter axes, commonly 2-flowered apically. These are similar to the

American variety. Upper nodes frequently bear inflorescences that are more

slender, elongated, sometimes somewhat twining bearing apically 4 flowers or

occasionally 6-8 flowers.

The E specimen designated as the holotype has a mature, viney section of the

stem with the typical broader stipules, longer petiolate leaves, and slender

4-flowered inflorescences borne on slightly elongated axes. The isotype from MO
is similar; however, those specimens from K and NY represent lower stem por-

tions with associated characteristics.
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Table 2. Comparison of some morphological characters of Subramanian's taxon witli characteristics

clistin^Liishing Ccritroscnni pKhescefis and. C rirginhiN/ini.

CHARArTER Subramanian's Centrosema Centrosema

Taxon pubescens virginianum

LEAVES:

Petiolule I en^th 3-4 mm 2 — 3 mm
Stipel Length 2 — 4 mm 4-7 mm

LMFLORESrENLE:
Axis Length 4-5 cm 2 7 (9) cm 0.5 2 cm

Bract Lengtli 6 — 7 mm 6 — 7 mm 3 - 4 mm
Pechcel Length 5 mm 5-8 mm 2-5 mm

in flower

Pedicel Leni;tli 8 - 1 3 mm 4-8 mm
in trait

CALYX
Upper & r areral ca 4 mm, 2 — 4 mm, G — 'i^ mm,
Teeth subec]ual length subecjual length much onger

ot tube' of tube than length

of tube

Ventra looth

T cni;th 6 n\m 5—8 mm 8 10 mm

LEGUME
Valve Wic th 6-8 mm 6-8 mm 4 — 5 mm
Beak Length 10 5 mm-' 8 10 mm 10 15 mm
hidimientitm Sparingly

puberiilous

G 1abrate Puberulent

Valve Dehiscence ca 1 — I /^ spiral 1 — 1 '/_, spiral VI2- 3 spiral

turns turns turns

'Characteristic expressed based upon Subramanian's illustration of the raxon, nor his description.

^Illustration of two fruits has beak length measurement as ca 8—10 mm.

Hemy 12242A is designated a paratype since it was collected from the same

vicinity as the holotype, but at a lower elevation. Floral examination is difficult

as the large flowers are glued to the hcrbarium sheet in most collections ofC//tor/a.

Gcinett 394 (BM) is designated as a paratype because it bears a dissected flower

in the packet glued to the herbarium sheet.

Variety }}un'u/)ia has stipules 1—3 mm wide. The inflorescences are stout,

2~flowered (rarely 4-flowered), with the peduncle typically stout and straight,

and 1 —4 cm long (rarely 6— 9 cm long). Flowers exhibit wings extending beyond

the keel by 7 — 12 mm with the blade 21 — 24 mm long and 5 — 10 mm wide.

Gynophores are 5 — 8 mm long in flower becomnig 12—17 mm long stipes in

fruit. It occurs in the United States ofAmerica with two collections known from

adjacent Mexico.
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SUBRAMANIAN S MISIDENTIFICATION

Subramanian (1961) reported that an introduction oi Centrosema virginianum

in the early 19th century had escaped and become naturahzed in the forests of

Kerala and elsewhere in India. Thothathri and Prasad (1970) extended the range

to Pasighat, 24 Parganas, West Bengal. Several regional floras ofIndian states or

districts follow Subramanian.

Subramanian provided an excellent description and illustration of his plant,

one that easily indicates it is misidentified. His plant is Centrosemapubescens Benth.

Both species are morphologically plastic in their vegetative characteristics.

Neotropical specimens are often misidentified as the other species. Table 2

contrasts distinguishing characteristics of these two species. Centrosema virginia-

num is not known to occur in India based upon Predeeps investigation of

herbarium specimens (ASSAM, BLAT, BSA, BSD, BSI, BSIS, BSJO, CAL, CALX,

DD, MH).

GRAHAM S TAXA

John Graham (1839) listed four species (no. 351 - 354) oiClitoria in his

catalogue as C. tematea, C. hrasiliana, C. annua G., and C. vaupelliiG, respectively.

Two of Graham's species are correctly known today as C. ternatm L. and Centro-

sema hrasilianum (L.) Benth. (syn. Clitoria brasiliana L.). The other two species

were newly described with a brief diagnosis by John Graham.

John Graham s diagnoses are ambiguous and were described as "sketchy" by

Burkill (I965) in his work on Indian botanical history. Examination ofGraham s

herbarium collections would provide insight into his circumscription ofthe new
species. However, the present location of Graham's herbarium and types are

unknown according to Stafleu and Cowan (1976).

The circumscription o^ Clitoria was applied more broadly in John Grahams
era and included species that are now recognized as belonging to several other

genera (e.g. Centrosmia, Galactia, Periandra). The two known plants listed byJohn

Graham (C tematea andC. brasiliana) are assigned presently to different genera,

Clitoria and Centrosema respectively. We believe that there exists the possibility

that Graham s two new raxa may also belong to Centrosetna or to another genus.

Clitoria annua was listed in Graham's catalogue as "Herbaceous, annual

species. - Common on Malabar Hill & c. during the rains." Almeida and Almeida

(1987) noted that "there is only one erect herbaceous species of this genus

{Clitoria^ found within the present boundaries of India" and they found plants

of C biflora Dalz. growing on Malabar Hill. Almeida and Almeida (1987)

described C biflora as "stems suberect, angular, petioles very short, leaflets 5,

flowers blue, 2-flowered, bracteoles large." This description is based upon Dalzell

and Gibson (I86I) and has some diagnostic characteristics, none ofwhich were

noted in Graham's diagnosis (e.g., an erect habit).
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Almeida and Almeida (1987) proposed that the name C. annua Graham be

recognized as the correct name for the Indian endemic presently known as C.

hijlora Dalz. They concluded (1) that "Graham's binomial and diagnostic

description of the taxon are sufficient for the identification of the species," (2)

that there is only one erect herbaceous species o^Clitoria in India and a typical

specimen has been collected from Malabar HUl in 1986 {Almeidii 3890, BLAT),

(3) that Graham s species is equivalent with Dalzell s species, and (4) "according

h/fi

)phylL

Joh

iphylla Introduced ontoM
other species from a genus such as Centrosemu that was included in de Candolle s

circumscription diClitoria? We question the validity of the arguments leading

to the conclusion that Graham's tiixa is a true Clitoria and an erect herbaceous

species, but without any evidence to the contrary, reluctantly accept the argu-

ment proposed by Almeida and Almeida.

The identity ofC vanpeUii still remains a mystery. Clitoria vaJipellii}. Graham

wiis cited as "A suffrutlcose, erect and growing, much branched species: in Mr.

Vaupells garden, at Bandora." Three ofthe species ofC/itor/a as listed by Graham

(1839) ^re known to be In cultivation. Centrosema hrasiHanNni native to South

America, and Clitona tcrnatea. native to East Africa, were introduced into India.

The only known erect, sufifruticose species ofa true Clitma known from India at

this time Wcis a voucher (E: Calcutta, B.C.D. s.n.) collected in 1830 of Clitoria

la/irifolia Poir. \t would be pure speculation without any hard evidence to equate

these two names as synonymous. We find the description lacking diagnostic

characters for identification In view of the present knowledge of the circum-

scription o{ Clitoria and its taxa. Tlie name C. vaupdlii}. Graham is best treated

tiixonomlcally as ambiguous or dubious.
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BOOK REVIEWS

IsHLYj DiiANE. Leguminosae (Fabaceae). 1990. In: Vascular Flora of the

Southeastern United States. Vol. 3, Part 2. The University of North

. CaroHna Press, Chapel Hill. 258 pp. $35.00.

This is the second issue in the series Vasaihn'T'lDra of ihe Soz/iheastem IJn'Utd States. From the

Editor s Notes: "Because of the importance and size of this family, we have elected to treat these

plants in a separate volume. To place this in taxonomic sequence, it is assigned as Volume 3, P^irt

2."

The Inrroduccion has sections on 1) The Southeastern United States, 2) Classification and

Nomenclature, and 3) ALx)ut the Text.

The taxonomic treatment in this text consists of a single family and three subfamilies. Keys

to subfamilies, genera of the subfamilies, and to species are included with excellent descriptions

of the taxa. The keys to genera ofthe subfamil ies are accompanied by diagrammatic illustrations.

"Appendix 1 -Selected Bibliographies" has tlie references sorted into 1) General References

to Leguminosae, 2) Floristic Treatments of Leguminosae of the United States, 3) References to

Cultivated Species, and 4) Horticultural Tree and Shrub References.

"Appendix 2 — Systematics of the Leguminosae" is divided into two areas, 1) Historical

Accounting ofLegume Classification and 2) Classification ofLegumes in the Southeastern United

States.

The appendices are followed by separate chapters: 1) Symbols, 2) Glossary, 3) Literature

Cited, and -1) Index.

This is the first comprehensive treatment of the legumes of the southeastern United States

since 1933 when they were treated in the edition of Smalls "Manual of the southeastern flora."

Th is volume is a valuable add it ion for the identification ofthe legumes ofthe soutlieastern United

States. Appendix 2 is an excellent discourse on classification. This book should be In every

herbarium as a standard reference for this family Wni. T\ Mahler.

Ckawford, Danih J. 1990. Plant Molecular Systematics: Macromolecular

Approaches. John Wiley &Sons,Ne\v York. Hardbound $49.95. 388 pp.

Although the use of molecular information in systematic studies has been available in excess

of thirty years, plant systcmatists have consistently applied such technicjues for only al">out half

that time. Despite the now-common usage of enzj'me electrophoresis and various DNA
protocols, no text [provided a historical perspective of plant molecular systematics until

Crawford's book. To]:»ics covered in this volume includeelecrroi:ihoresisofvarious plant proteins,

enzyme electrophoresis, systematic serology, nuclear, nuclear ribosomal, and chloroplast DNA
studies and their contributions to the current understanding ofvascular planr evolution. The real

valtie of this book lies in Crawford's clearly-conveyed rationale for the llniitatlons and strengths

of various molecular methods. His examples, taken from published literature, are ckissic

illustrations of the insights gained through the compilation of numerous research efforts. While

Phiut IWokctilay Systematics may never garner popular appeal, it should be required reading for any

srudenrconremplating work in plant systematics. Other Individ uals interested in understanding

current trends in plant evolutionary theory would do well to look at it, too. The reference section

is an invaluable resource, making one willing to overlook the numerous typographical errors,

which, 1 hope, avIII be corrected in future editions, and even takes some of the sting our of the

publisher's price. Nancy Coin/en.
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OLD WORLD GENERA OF THE PANICEAE
(POACEAE: PANICOIDEAE)

ROBERT D, WEBSTER

United States Department ofAgriculture
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Beltsvilk MD 20705, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Seventy-nine genera of the Paniceae are recognized as occurring in the Old World. For each

genus a complete set of taxonomic data was collected and based on observations of all available

specimens. The data were analyzed to construct a bracketed key for the genera. The fifty most

diagnostic characters were selected and used in the production offully comparative descriptions

for the genera.

INTRODUCTION

This paper represents the final in a series of reports originally designed to

provide a comprehensive taxonomic account of the genera of the Paniceae on a

worldwide basis. The genera were studied and treated on a geographical basis.

Initially, Webster (1988) presented a revision of the 25 North American genera

which included Alloteropsis Presl, Amphicarpu?n Kunth, Anthaenantia P. Beauv.,

Anthephora Schreb., Axonopus P. Beauv., Brachiaria (Trin.) Griseb., Cenchrus L.,

Digitaria Haller, Echinochloa P. Beauv., Eriochloa Kunth, Hymenachne P. Beauv.,

Lasiacis (Griseb.) Hitchc, Melinis P Beauv., Oplismenus P. Beauv., Panicum L.,

Paspalidium Stapf, Easpalum- L., Pennisetum Rich., Phanopyrum (Raf) Nash,

Reimarochloa Hitchc, Rhynchelytmm Nees, Sacciolepis Nash, Setaria P. Beauv.,

Stenotaphrum Trin. and Urochloa P. Beauv. The revision gave information on the

methods employed to present the taxonomic results and a detailed discussion of

character concepts. The taxonomic results consisted of a key to the genera,

synopsis ofthe characters, comparative diagnostic descriptions, and discussion of

the generic variation.

That paper was followed by Webster and Valdez (1988) which provided a

taxonomic account of the 38 Mesoamerican Paniceae genera which included

Acroceras Stapf, Anthaenantia P. Beauv., Anthephora Schreb., Arthropogon Nees,

Axonopus P. Beauv., Brachiaria (Trin.) Griseb., Cenchrus L., Chaetium Nees,

Dtgitaria Haller, Echinochloa P. Beauv., Echinolaena Desv., Eriochloa Kunth,

Homolepis Chase, Hymenachne P. Beauv., Ichnanthus P. Beauv., Isachne R. Br.,

Ixophorus Schlecht. , Lasiacis (Griseb.) Hitchc. , Melinis P. Beauv. , Mesosetmn Steud
,

,

Oplismenus P Beauv., P^/^/r////^ L., Paratheria Griseb., Paspalidium Stapf, Paspalum

L.J Pennisetum Rich., Pseudechinolaena Stapf, Reiinarochloa Hitchc, Reynaudia

SiDA 15(1): 9-40. 1992
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Kim til
J
Rhynchelytmm Nt^tSySacao/ep/s N'dsh.Sa/lachm A. Hitchc. & ChdS(:',Setana

P. Beaiiv., SetariopsLS Scribn. & Millsp., Stenotaphrum Trin., Thrasya Kunth,

Triscenia Griseb. and Urochloa P. Beauv. The treatment consisted of an introduc-

tion, additional inforn:)ation on n"iethods, English key, Spanish key, a synopsis in

Spanish, compamtive diagnostic descriptions, and remarks on the genera.

Descriptions covered by Webster (1988) were not duplicated. A total of 16 new

descriptions were presented and were comparable to the 25 in Webster (1988).

That paper was foUowed by Webster et al. ( 1 989) which provided a tcixonomic

account of the 50 recognized genera occurring in the New Workl. \n hard copy,

the paper contained additional information on the specific methods used, a

cumulative description of the tribe, an identification key, and complete set of

synoptic descriptions. An accompanying microfiche contained the English,

Spanish, and Portuguese versions of the character hst, keys, and complete

descriptions for all taxa.

As a result of continuing taxonomic studies of the genera of the Paniceae a

complete set of data of the genera of the world has been gathered. A detailed

discussion of character reliability and morphological similarity among the 102

recognized genera is provided in Webster (1992). It is appropriate at this time

to make available the taxonomic data for the Old World genera. The objective

of this paper is to present a key and set ofcomparative diagnostic descriptions for

the Old World genera. Information presented here fully compliments published

studies on the New World genera. In addition, many of descriptions presented

in this paper contains comparable information which previously hcis not been

available for the genera. As in previous studies the DELTA system (Dallwitz 1974

& 1980) was used for the gathering and presentation of data. Seventy-nine genera

were recognized as occurring in the Old World. The fifty most diagnostic

characters were chosen to construct the descriptions. To avoid duplication,

descriptions are not given for genera treated in previous papers. For these 26

genera {Acroaras Stapf, Allotiropsis Presl, Anthephora Schreb,, Aximopus P. Beauv.,

Bruchuma (Trin.) Griseb., Cenchrus L., Digitaria Haller, Echinochloa P. Beauv.,

EchhiolcWht Desv., Eriochloa Kunth, Hymenachm P. Beauv., Ichncmthns P. Beauv.,

hachne R. Br., Melbus P. Beauv., Opliswenus P. Beauv., Pankiim L., Faratheria

Griseb., Paspalid}//jn Stapf, Paspal/wi L., Penniseiwn Rich., PseuJechmolaena Stapf,

Rhynchelytram Nees, Saccioleph Nash, Setaria P. Beauv., Stenotaphrum Trin., and

Urochloa P Beauv.) that occur in both the old and new worlds references are given

to previously published comparative descriptions.

KEY TO Ti IE Old World c^,enera of ti ie Paniceae

1(0). Rachis terminating in a spikclet 2

Rachis terminating in a bristle ()r an unmodified naked point 76

2(1). Disarticulation above the lower glume or at the spikelet base 3
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Disarticulation at the base of the primary branches or at the nodes of the

primary branches 70

3(2). Fertile florets 1 4

Fertile florets 2 68

4(3). Inflorescence a panicle 5

Inflorescence a raceme 58

5(4). First glume fused with the callus to form a cuplike structure Eriochloa

First glume not fused with the callus 6

6( 5 ). Lemma of upper floret muticous 7

Lemma of upper floret awned 55

7(6). Lemma of upper floret glabrous 8

Lemma of upper floret hairy 52

8(7). Cleistogamous inflorescence present Cleistochloa

Cleistogamous inflorescence absent 9

9(8). Lemma of upper floret with flat margins 10

Lemma of upper floret with involute margins 27

10(9). Lemma of lower floret with a hyaline area at the base or with the area

between the central nerve and the first lateral nerve thinner in texture

than the rest of the structure 11

Lemma of lower floret consistent in texture 13

11(10). Second glume gibbose; main axis with distichous primary branches;

spikelets laterally compressed; rachilla pronounced between the

florets Psmdechinolama

Second glume rounded on the back; main axis with quaquaversal primary

branches; spikelets dorsivenrrally compressed or planoconvex; rachilla

not pronounced between the florets 12

12(11). First glume encircling the spikelet base; lemma of lower floret with a

central longitudinal groove; second glume chartaceous ThyricLubm

First glume not encircling the spikelet base; lemma oflower floret lacking

a central longitudinal groove; second glume n^iembranous Megaloprotachm

1 3( 1 0). Spikelets laterally compressed 14

Spikelets dorsiventrally compressed or planoconvex 18

14(13). Ligule a membrane or a ciliate membrane 15

Ligule a fringe of hairs 16

15(l4). Pedicels concave; spikelets abaxial; first glume encircling the spikelet

base; lemma of upper floret cartilaginous or indurate Homopholh

Pedicels flat, or convex; spikelets adaxial; first glume not encircling the

spikelet base; lemma of upper floret hyaline Cyphochlaena

I6(l4). Main axis with secund primary branches; primary branches spreading;

first glume hairy Rhynchelytrmn

Main axis with quaquaversal primary branches; primary branches ap-

presscd to the main axis; first glume glabrous 17

17(16). Primary branches with appressed secondary branches; plants andromo-

noecious; lemma of lower floret mutlcous Lecomtella

Primary branches with spreading secondary branches; plants hermaphro-

ditic; lemma of lower floret awned AUlinis

18(13). Spikelets adaxial 19

Spikelets abaxial 24

1 9( 1 8). Second glume saccate Sacciokpis
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Second glume rounded on the back 20

20(19). Pedicels perpendicular with the spikelec base; second glume muticous 21

Pedicels oblique to the spikelec base; second glume awned Acrilochaete

21(20). First glume present; primary branches with loosely arranged spikelets;

rachilla pronounced below the second glume 22

First glume absent; primary branches with neatly arranged si:)ikelets;

rachilla not pronounced below the second glume Axouopus

22(2 1). First glume encircling thespikelet base;plants perennial; lemma of upper

floret with margins of the same texture as the body; C-3 23

First glume not encircling the spikelet base; plants annual; lemma of up-

per floret with margins thinner in texture than the body; C-4 Hylclkites

23(22). Rachilla pronounced between the florets; primary branches with spikelets

neither secund nor distichous; pedicels cupuliform at the apex; lemma

of u]:)per floret yel low M icroadamiis

Rachilla not pronounced between the florets; primary branches with

secund spikelets; pedicels discoid at the apex Hymaiachm

24(1 S). Lemma of upper floret chartaceous; lemma of lower floret awned ....Stereochhiaui

Lemma of upper flt)ret cartilaginous or indurate; lemma of lower floret

muticous 25

25(24). Lemma of upper floret with margins thinner in texture than the body;

D/(^//^/?7^C-4

26

Amistmchne

Lemma of upper floret with margins of the same texture as the body;

C-3

26(25). Primary branches with secund spikelets; rachilla not pronounced below

the second glume; upper floret subequal to the length ofthe lower floret

Primary branches with spikelets not secund; rachilla pronounced below

the second glume; upper floret 0.6 — 0.7 times the length of the lower

floret Homopholh

27(9). Second glume saccate 28

Second glume rounded on the back 29

28(27). Ligule a membrane; main axis with quaquaversal priniary branches;

spikelets abaxial; rachilla not pronounced between the florets llydrothaanhi

Ligule a fringe of hairs; main axis with secund primary branches; spikelets

adaxial; rachilla pronounced between the florets Eccopfoccn'pha

29(27). Lemma of upper floret hyaline to chartaceous 30

Lemma of upper floret cartilaginous to indurate 35

30(29). Ligule a membrane or a ciliate membrane 31

Ligule a fri nge of hai rs 34

3 1 (30). Spikelets laterally compressed; upper floret more than 0.8 times the length

of the lower floret; plants mesophytic 32

Spikelets not laterally compressed; upper floret less than 0.8 times the

length of the lower floret; plants hydrophytic 33

32(31). Main axis with secund primary branches; lemma of tipper floret not

differentiated at the apex; lemma oflower floret keeled; lemma ofupj^er

flcjret shiny Poailos/acbys

Main axis with c]uaquaversal primary branches; lemma of upper floret

differentiated at the apex; lemma of lower floret not keeled; lemma of

u i^i^er floret d Lill Cyrtocoaiim
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33(31). Spikelets adaxial; first glume not encircling the spikelet base; primary

branches spreading Louhklla

Spikelets with lateral orientation to abaxial; first glume encircling the

spikelet base; primary branches appressed to the main axis Uyclrothamna

34(30). Main axis with secund primary branches; rachilla not pronounced between

the florets; plants annual Brachiaria

Main axis with quaquaversal primary branches; rachilla pronounced be-

tween the florets; plants perennial Oryzidinm

3 5(29). Rachilla pronounced between the florets 36
Rachilla not pronounced between the florets 41

36(35). Lemma ot upper floret with basal scars or appendages 37

Lemma of upper floret lacking basal scars or appendages 38

37(36). Pedicels concave; primary branches with loosely arranged spikelets;

pedicels cupuliform at the apex; rachilla geniculate ichnanthns

Pedicels flat, or convex; primary branches with neatly arranged spikelets;

pedicels discoid at the apex; rachilla straight Echinolaena

38(36). Ligule a membrane or a ciliate membrane 39
Ligule a fringe of hai rs 40

39(38). Primary branches with appressed secondary branches; spikelets adaxial;

primary branches with secund spikelets; lemma of upper floret

yellow Acroceras

Primary branches with spreading secondary brandies; spikelets ab-axial;

primary branches with spikelets not secund; k*mma of upper floret

white Arthragrostn

40(38). Plants hermaphroditic; spikelets not laterally compressed; lemma of

lower floret consistent in texture; C-3 '. Yakni

Plants dioecious; spikelets laterally compressed; lemma of lower floret

with a hyaline area at the base; C-4 Whiteochk

'a

41(35). First glume present 42

First glume absent 49
42(4 1 ). Lemma of upper floret not rugose 43

Lemma of upper floret rugose 48

43(42). Pedicels concave 44
Pedicels flat or convex 47

44(43). Spikelets adaxial 45

Spikelets abaxial Ottochloa

45(44). Spikelets laterally compressed Cyrtococcmn

Spikelets dorsi ventrally compressed or planoconvex A(:)

46(45). Upper lemma conduplicate at the apex; pedicels truncate Acroceras

Upper lemma becoming thinner in texture at the apex; pedicels discoid at

the apex Echimchloa

Upper lemma not differentiated at the apex; pedicels cupuliform at the

apex Pankum
47(43). Spikelets adaxial; first glume awned; pedicels discoid at the apex; C-3 Oplismenus

Spikelets abaxial; first glume muticous; pedicels truncate at the apex;

C-4

48(42). Ligule a membrane; first glume not encircling the spikelet base; lemma

Paspalmn

of lower floret with a central longitudinal groove Hokolmmm
Ligule a fringe of hairs; first glume encircling the spikelet base; lemma

of lower floret lacking a central longitudinal groove JJrochloa
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49(41). Spikclcts adaxial 50

Spikclcts abaxial '^ 1

50(19). Primary branches with loosely arranged spikelets; incernodes hollow;

palea of lower floret vestigial Yresia

Primary branches with neatly arranged spikelets; internodes solid; palea of

lower floret absent A.xof/o/m

5 1 (49). Primary branches with appressed secondary branches; pedicels flat to con-

vex; callus not differentiated; primary branches with secund spikelets

Paspalum

Primary branches with spreading secondary branches; pedicels concave;

oa

callus differentiated; primary branches with spikelets not secund TridmLmia

52(7). Cleistogamous inflorescence present; lemma of tipper floret with margins

thinner in texture than the body Chhtochl

Cleistogamous inflorescence absent; lemma of tipper floret with margins

of the same texture as the body 53

53(52). Spikelets adaxial; lemma of upper floret cartilaginous to indurate; planes

rh i zomatous 54

Spikelets abaxial; lemma of upper floret membranous; plants annual

Spbaertfuiyy/ofi

54(53). Ligule a ciliate membrane; rachil la pronotmced between the florets; lemma

of u]^per floret wi th flat margins ^\ icrocidamus

Ligule a fringe ofhairs; rachilla not pronounced between the florets; lemma

of upper floret with involute margins Fjilahisia

55(6). First gkin^e encircling the splkelet base 56

First glume not encircling the spikelet base 57

56(55). Lemma of upper floret hyaline; lemma of upper floret with flat margins;

spikelets laterally compressed Mtldhracdmbliki

Lemma of up|x*r floret cartilaginous to indurate; lemma of upper floret

with involute margins; spikelets dorsiventrally comj^ressed llrochloa

57(55). Spikelets adaxial; lemma of Iciwer floret consistent in texture; ligule a

membrane; pedicels oblicjue to the spikelet base Acrilodkide

Spikelets abaxial; lemma of lower floret with a hyaline area at the base;

ligule a fringe of hairs; pedicels perpendicular with the spikelet base ...Alloteropsis

58(4). Cleistogamous inflorescence present 59

Cleistogamous i nflorescence absent 60

59(58). Lemma of upper floret muticous; rachilla not pronounced between the

florets Cleisloi'hloa

Lemma of upper floret awned; rachilla pronounced between the florets

Ccilyptocbloa

60(5 8). Lemma of upper floret g labrous 61

Lemma of upper floret hai ry 67

61(60). Lemma of upper floret hyaline to membranous 62

Lemma of tipper floret charraceous 63

Lemma of upper floret cartilaginous to indurate (V\

62(6 1). Ligule a membrane or a ciliate membrane; calltis not differentiated; pedi-

cels flat CO convex; Africa Smwdenia

Ligule a fringe of hairs; calltis differentiated; pedicels concave; Australia

Nennnlvie

63(61). First glume absent; ligule a membrane to a ciliate membrane; callus not

difTerentlated Baptorhachts
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First ^lume present; ligule a fringe of hairs; callus differentiated Thyrkhlcpis

64(61). Callus differentiated; second glume chartaceous to indurate; plants

xerophytic 65

Callus not differentiated; second glume hyaline to membranous; plants

mesophytic (>,()

65(64). First glume with a transverse row of stout seta, the seca subtended by a

hyaline area; glumes rounded to truncate Tbyridokpis

First glume lacking a transverse row of stout seta, the seta not sub-

tended by a hyaline area; glumes acuminate to awned Paranenrachrie

66(64). Pedicels concave; rachilla not pronounced between the florets; lemma of

upper floret with flat margins Ancistrachne

Pedicels flat or convex; rachilla pronounced between the florets; lemma of

upper floret with involute margins Echirwlaena

67(60). Spikelets adaxial; rachilla not pronounced between the florets; main axis

with quaquaversal primary branches; plants perennial Entolasia

Spikelecs abaxial; rachilla pronounced between the florets; main axis with

second primary branches; plan ts annual Livinopoci

68(3). Lemma of upper floret membranous Coelachne

Lemma of upper floret chartaceous to indurate 6^)

69(68). Primary inflorescence branches with spreading secondary branches hachne

Primary inflorescence branches with appressed secondary branches

Heteranthoecia

70(2). Lemma of upper floret hyaline Chaetolma

ra

Lemma of upper floret chartaceous 71

Lemma of upper floret cartilaginous ro indurate 73

71(70). Callus differentiated; lemma of lower floret membranous; upper floret

more than 0.8 times the length of the lower floret 72
Callus not differentiated; lemma of lower floret chartaceous; upper floret

less than 0.8 times the length of the lower floret Trachys

72(71). Spikelets adaxial; callus prolonged into a pronounced stipe; first glume
chartilagineus Anthepho

Spikelets abaxial; callus not prolonged into a stipe; first glumemem-
branous Tarigidia

liOO). Inflorescence a panicle; spikelets abaxial; plants annual 74
Inflorescence a raceme; spikelets adaxial; plants perennial 75

74(73). Callus differentiated; rachilla not pronounced between the florets; spike-

lets 8-14 mm long Faractamuin

Callus not differentiated; rachilla pronounced between the florets; spike-

lets 4-5 mm long Arthragrostis

l%li)- Cleistogamous inflorescence present; lemma of upper floret awned; pedi-

cels concave; callus not differentiated Calyptochloa

Cleistogamous inflorescenceabsent; lemma ofupper floretmuticous;pedi-

cels flat to convex; callus differenriated Tk̂ ouarea

76( 1 ). Inflorescence a panicle 77

Inflorescence a raceme ^(^

Inflorescence a spike or a solitary spikeiet 98
11 {J G). Cleistogamous inflorescence present 78

Cleistogamous inflorescence absent ..79

78(77). Disarticulation at the spikeiet base; callus not differentiated; lemma of

lower floret indurate D'mochondrNs
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79(77).

80(79).

81(80)

82(81)

83(81)

84(79)

85(84)

86(85)

87(86)

88(85)

(90(89).

91(89).

92(85).

93(92).

91(92).(
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Disarticulation at the base of the primary branches; callus dilferentiated;

lemma of lower floret membranous Pijraiher'ui

Disarticulation at the spikelet base ^^

Disarticulation at the base of the primary branches or at the nodes of the

pri mary branches ^^

Plants hermaph rodi t ic **^ 1

Plants monoecious Hygrochloa

Plants andromonoecious Psemlochaetochloa

First ^lume encircling the spikelet base 82

First glume not encircling the spikelet base 83

Main axis with distichous or with secund primary branches Paspdlidium

Main axis with quaquaversal primary branches Seiarid

Rachilla pronounced between the florets; lemma of lower floret lacking a

central longitudinal groove Pse/nloraphis

Rachilla not pronounced between the florets; lemma of lower floret with

a central longi tud i nal groove Holcolvi/imd

Lemma of uj^pcr floret muticous; lemma of lower floret lacking a central

longitudinal groove ^^5

Lemma of upper floret awned; lemma of lower floret with a central longi-

tudinal groove Vrauthm-'iNm

Lemma of upper floret hyaline to membranous 86

Lcmma of upper floret chartaceous 88

Lemma of upper floret cartilaginous to indurate ; 92

Main axis with distichous primary branches; lemma of lower floret linear

to oblong Cbdmaenipbh

Main axis with quaquaversal primary branches; lemma of lower floret

lanceolate, ovate or elliptic 87

Plants hermaphroditic; rachilla pronounced between the florets; primary

branches with secund spikelets; second glume lore than 0.8 times

spikelet length Pstuchrdphis

Plants andromonoecious; rachilla not pronounced between the florets; pri-

mary branches with spikelets not secund, second glume less than 0.8

times spikelet length Pseinhihdetochlod

Plants hermaphroditic; upper floret perfect 89

Plants andromonoecious; upper floret staminate only PseNilocbdetachlod

Bristles unbranched 90

Bristles branched 91

Callus flared at the apex Cauhr/Ls

Callus not flared at the apex PennisetNm

Callus differentiated; plants annual ChUnvcdlymma

Call us not differen c laced
;
plants perennial OJontelytr/ziu

Main axis with distichous or secund primary branches 93

Main axis with quaquaversal primary branches 9^

Callus differentiated; first glume encircling the spikelet base; primary

branches reflexed; plants lacking stolons Pdrdctden/du

Callus not differentiated; first glume not encircling the spikelet base; pri-

mary branches appressed to the main axis; plants scoloniferous Siviiotdphrdnj

Bristles subtending all spikelets; leaf blades filiform to linear 95

Bristles not subtending all spikelets; leaf blades ovate S/replo/uph/zs
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m95(94). Callus flared at the apex Cenchr.

Callus not flared at the apex Perniiseti/m

96(76). Lemma of upper floret hyaline to membranous^ callus not differentiated;

rachilla pronounced between the florets Vseuchrdphh

Lemma of upper floret cartilaginous to indurate; callus differentiated;

rachilla not pronounced between the florets 97

97(96). Flowering culms terminated by a solitary inflorescence; callus prolonged

into a pronounced stipe Th/uirea

Flowering culms with inflorescences densely clustered in a spatheate

panicle; callus not prolonged into a stipe Spif//fex

98(76). Callus differentiated; lemma ofupper floret with flat margins; rachilla not

pronounced below the second glume 99

Callus not differentiated; lemma of upper floret with involute margins;

rachilla pronounced below the second glume Zygochloa

99(98). Flowering culms with inflorescences in a spatheate raceme Xcrochloa

Flowering culms with inflorescences densely clustered in a spatheate

icle Sp'niifexpani

DESCRIPTIONS FOR OlO WoRLD GENERA OF THE PaNICEAE

Acritochaete Pilger

Plants hermaphrocJitic; annual. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a membrane. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis with secund

primary branches. Primary branches appressed to the main axis; with appressed

secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels discoid at the apex;

oblique to the spikelet base; flat. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Callus not

differentiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomor-

phic; adaxial; dorsiventrally compressed. First glume not fused with the callus;

present; not encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla not

pronounced below the second glume; not pronounced between the florets. Second

glume present; rounded on the back; indumentum not uncinate. Fertile florets

1. Lemma of lower floret membranous; consistent in texture; lacking a central

longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret chartaceous; faintly muricate; grey;

dull; with flat margins; with margins thinner in texture than the body; glabrous;

without basal modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-4. Africa.

Acroceras Stapf—see Webster & Valdez R. (1988).

Alloteropsis Presl—see Webster (1988).

Ancistrachne S,T. Blake

Plants hermaphroditic; perennial. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a ciliate membrane. Inflorescence a panicle, or a raceme.

Main axis with quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches appressed to

the main axis to spreading; with appressed secondary branches. Rachis terminat-

ing in a spikelet. Pedicels cupuliform at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet

base; concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Callus not differentiated.
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Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelecs solitary; homomorphic; abaxial;

dorsiventrally compressed to planoconvex. Firstgkime not fused with the callus;

present; encirchng the spikelet hise; not inflated at the base. Rachilla not pro-

nounced below the second glume; not pronounced between the florets. Second

gltime present; rounded on the back; indumentum uncinate. Fertile florets 1.

Lemma oflower floret membranous to chartaceous; consistent in texture; lacking

a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret cartilaginous to indurate;

smooth (faintly striate); brown to yellow; dull; with flat margins; with margins

of the same texture as the body; glabrous; without basal modifications; not

differentiated at the apex, C-3- Asia and Australia.

Anthephora Schreb.—^see Webster & Vaj.oez R. (19H8).

Arthragrostis Lazarides

Plants hermaphroditic; annual. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a ciliate membrane. Liflorescence a panicle. Main axis with

quacjuaversal primary branches. Primary branches spreading; with spreading

secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels truncate at the

apex; perpendicular with the spikelet base; concave. Disarticulation at the

spikelet base and at the base of the primary branches. Callus not differentiated.

Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; abaxial;

lorsiventrally compressed. First glume not fused with the callus; present; en-

circling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla pronounced below the

second glume; pronounced between the florets; lacking lateral appendages.

Second glume present; rounded on the back. Fertile florets 1 . Lemma of lower

floret membranous; consistent in texture; lacking a central longitudinal groove.

Lemma of upper floret cartilaginotis; smooth; white; dull; with involute mar-

gins; with margins of the same texture as the body; glabrous; without basal

modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-3. Australia.

1

c

Axonopvis P. Beauv.—see WEiiSTER (198(S).

Baptorhachis Clayton & Renvoise

Plants hermaphroditic; annual. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a cillate membrane. Inflorescence a raceme. Rachis termi-

nating in a spikelet. Pedicels trtincate at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet

base; concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet bcise. Callus not differentiated.

Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets paired; homomorphic; abaxial;

planoconvex. First glume not fused with the callus; absent. Rachilla not pro-

nounced below the second glume; not pronounced between the florets. Second

glume present, or absent; rounded on the back. Fertile florets 1. Lemma oflower

floret membranous; consistent in texture; lacking a central longitudinal groove.
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Lemma of upper floret chartaceous; minutely muricate; brown; dull; with flat

margins; with margins thinner in texture than the body; glabrous; without basal

modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-4. Africa.

Brachiaria (Trin.) Griseb.—see Websthr (1988).

Calyptochloa C.E. Hubb.

Plants hermaphroditic; perennial. Flowering culms terminated by a soHtary

inflorescence. Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a raceme. Main axis with

quaquaversal primary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels

truncate at the apex to cupuliform at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet

base; concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet base and at the culm nodes. Callus

not differentiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence present. Cleistogamous spikelets

morphologically different from the chasmogamous spikelets. Spikelets solitary;

homomorphic; adaxial; dorsiventrally compressed. First glume not fused with

the callus; present; not encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base.

Rachilla not pronounced below the second glume; pronounced between the

florets; lacking lateral appendages. Second glume present; rounded on the back;

indumentum not uncinate. Fertile florets 1 . Lemma oflower floret membranous;

consistent in texture; lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper

floret cartilaginous; smooth; brown to yellow; dull; with flat margins to with

involute margins; with margins thinner in texture than the body to with margins

of the same texture as the body; glabrous; without basal modifications; not

differentiated at the apex. C-3 Base chromosome number, x = 9, or 1 2 . Australia.

Cenchrus L.—see Webster (1988).

Chaetopoa C.E. Hubb.

Plants hermaphroditic; annual. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a membrane. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis with qua-

quaversal primary branches. Primary branches appressed to the main axis; with

appressed secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Disarticulation

at the base of the primary branches. Callus differentiated. Cleistogamous

inflorescence absent. Spikelets in clusters of 4 or more; homomorphic; abaxial;

dorsiventrally compressed. First glume not fused with the callus; present (bristle-

like); not encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla not

pronounced below the second glume; not pronounced between the florets. Sec-

ond glume present; rounded on the back. Fertile florets 1 . Lemma oflower floret

hyaline; consistent in texture; lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of

upper floret hyaline; smooth; white; dull; with flat margins; with margins thinner

in texture than the body; glabrous; without basal modifications; not differenti-

ated at the apex. C-4. Africa.
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Chamaeraphis R. Br.

Plants hermaplircxlitic; perennial. Flowering culms termlnared by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a membrane. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis witli

clistichoLis primary branches. Primary branches appressed to the main axis; with

appressed secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a bristle. Bristles un-

branched. Pedicels perpendicular with the spikelet base. Disarticulation at the

base of the primary branches. Callus differentiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence

absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; abaxial; planoconvex to terete. First

glume not fused with the callus; present; not encircling the spikelet base; not

inflated at the base. Rachilla not pronounced below the second glume; not

pronounced between the florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back.

Fertile florets 1 . Lemma oflower floret chartaceous to cartilaginous; consistent in

texture; lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret membra-

nous; smooth; white; dull; with flat margins; with margins thinner in texture

than the body; glabrous; without basal modifications; not differentiated at the

apex. C-4. Australia.

Chlorocalymma Clayton

Plants hermaphroditic; annual. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a membrane. Inflorescence a panicle. Primary branches

reduced to a fascicle of spikelets. Rachis terminating in a bristle. Bristles

branched. Pedicels perp^endictflar with the spikelet base. Disarticulation at the

base of the primary branches. Callus differentiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence

absent. Sp~)ikelets solitary; homomorphic; adaxial; dorsiventrally compressed.

First glume not fused with the callus; present; not encircling the spikelet base;

not inflated at the base. Rachilla not pronounced below the second glume; not

pronounced between the florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back.

Fertile florets L Lemma of lower floret membranous; consistent in texture;

lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret chartaceous;

smooth; yellow; dull; with flat margins; with margins thinner in texture than the

body; glabrous; without basal modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-4.

Africa.

Cleistochloa C.E. Hubb.

Plants hermapliroditic; perennial. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence, Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a panicle, or a raceme. Main

axis with distichous primary branches, or with quaquavcrsal primary branches.

Primary branches appressed to the main axis; with appressed secondar}^ branches.

Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels cupuliform at the apex; perpendicular

witli the spikelet base; concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Callus not

differentiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence present. Cleistogamous spikelets

morphologically different from the chasmogamous spikelets. Spikelets solitary;
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homomorphic; adaxial; dorsiventrally compressed. First glume not fused with

the callus; present, or absent; not encirchng the spikelet base; not inflated at the

base. Rachilla not pronounced below the second glume; not pronounced between

the florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back; indumentum not

uncinate. Fertile florets 1. Lemma of lower floret membranous; consistent in

texture; lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret cartilagi-

nous to indurate; muricate; brown to yellow; dull; with flat margins; witli

margins thinner in texture than the body; glabrous to hairy; without basal

modifications; differentiated at the apex, or not differentiated at the apex. C-3.

Australia.

Coelachne R. Br.

Plants hermaphroditic; annual, or perennial. Flowering culms terminated by

a solitary inflorescence. Ligule a fringe ofhairs, or absent. Inflorescence apanicle.

Main axis with quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches spreading to

reflexed; with appressed secondary branches to withsprcading secondary' branches.

Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels perpendicular with the spikelet base.

Disarticulation above the lower glume; at the base ofthe lowest floret. Callus not

differentiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary, or paired;

homomorphic; abaxial; dorsiventrally compressed. First glume not fused with

the callus; present; not encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base.

Rachilla pronounced below the second glume; pronounced between the florets;

lacking lateral appendages. Second glume present; rounded on the back. Fertile

florets 2. Lemma of lower floret membranous; consistent in texture; lacking a

central longitudinal groove. Lemma ofupper floret membranous; smooth; green,

or purple; dull; with flat margins; with margins of the same texture as the body;

glabrous, or hairy; without beisal modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-

3. Base chromosome number, x - 10. Africa, or Asia, or Aus^tralia.

Cyphochlaena Hack.

Plants hermaphroditic; annual. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a ciliate membrane. Liflorescence a panicle. Main axis with

secund primary branches. Primary branches appressed to the main axis to

spreading; with appressed secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet.

Pedicels perpendicular with the spikelet biise; flat. Disarticulation at the spikelet

base. Callus not differentiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets

paired; heteromorphic; adaxial (but difficult to determine); laterally compressed.

First glume not fused with the callus; present; not encircling the spikelet base;

not inflated at the base. Rachilla not pronounced below the second glume; not

pronounced between the florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back.

Fertile florets L Lemma of lower floret cartilaginous; consistent in texture;

lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret hyaline; smooth;
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white; dull; wirh flat margins; with margins of the same texture as the body;

glabrous; without basal modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-3. Africa.

Cyrtococcuni Stapf

Plants liermaphroditic; annual, or perennial. Flowering culms terminated by

a solitary inflorescence. Ligule a membrane, hiflorescence a panicle. Main axis

with quaquaversal primary branches. Primary brandies appressed to the main

axis to spreading; with appressed secondary branches, or with spreading second-

ary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels truncate at the apex, or

cupuliform at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet base; concave. Disarticu-

lation at the spikelet base. Callus differentiated to not differentiated. Cleistoga-

mous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; adaxl^il; laterally

compressed. First glume not fused with the callus; present; encircling the spikelet

base to not encircling the spikelet b;^ise; not inflated at the base. Rachilla pro-

nounced below the second glume, or not pronounced below the second glume;

not pronounced between the florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back;

indumentum not uncinate. Fertile florets 1 . Lemma of lower floret membranous;

consistent in texture; lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper

floret chartaceous to cartilaginous; smooth to striate; white, or yellow; dull; with

involute margins; with margins of the same texture as the body; glabrous;

constricted at the base to without basal modifications; differentiated at the apex.

C-3. Africa, Asia, Australia, and Pacific Islands.

Digitaria Llaller—see WrbstiiR (1988).

Dissochondrus (Hillebr.) Kuntze

Plants herniaphroditic; perennial. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a ciliate membrane. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis with

c]uaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches appressed to the main axis;

with appressed secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a bristle. Bristles

unbranched. Pedicels discoid at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet base;

concave. Disartictflation at the spikelet base. Callus not differentiated. Cleisto-

gamous inflorescence present. Cleistogamous spikelets similar to the chas-

mogamous spikelets. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; abaxial; dorsiventrally

compressed. First glume not fused with the callus; present; encircling the spikelet

base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla not pronounced bek)w the second glume;

not pronounced between the florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back.

Fertile florets 1-3. Lemma of lower floret cartilaginous; consistent in texture;

lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret cartilaginous;

smooth (minutely transverse rugose); brown to yellow; shiny; with involute

margins; with margins of the same texture as the body; glabrous; without basal

modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-4. Pacific Islands.
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Eccoptocarpha Launert
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Plants hermaphroditic; annual. Flowering culms terminated by a soHtary

Main axis

secund primary branches. Primary branches spreading; with appressed secondary

branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels discoid at the apex;

perpendicular with the spikelet base; concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet hise

(occ. at the base of the upper floret). Callus not differentiated. Cleistogamous

1

inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; adaxial; dorsiventrally

compressed. Firstglume not fused with the callus; present; encircling the spikelet

base; not inflated at the bcise. Rachilla not pronounced below the second glume;

pronounced between the florets; lacking lateral appendages. Second glume
present; slighdy saccate; indumentum not uncinate. Fertile florets 1 . Lemma of

lower floret membranous; consistent in texture; lacking a central longitudinal

groove. Lemma of upper floret cartilaginous; smooth; yellow; shiny; with

involute margins; with margins of the same texture as the body; glabrous;

without basal modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-4. Africa.

Echinochloa P. Beativ.—see Webstur (1988).

Echinolaena Desv.—see Wrbster & Valdez R. (1988).

EntolasiaStapf

Plants hermaphroditic; perennial. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a panicle, or a raceme. Main
axis with quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches appressed to the

main axis, or spreading; with appressed secondary branches. Rachis terminating

in a spikelet. Pedicels cupuliform at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet

base; concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Callus not differentiated.

Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; adaxial;

dorsiventrally compressed. First glume not fused with the callus; present; en-

circling the spikelet base, or not encircling the spikelet base; inflated at the base,

or not inflated at the base. Rachilla not pronounced below the second glume; not

pronounced between the florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back.

Fertile florets L Lemma of lower floret membranous; consistent in texture;

lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret cartilaginous;

smooth to striate; white to yellow; dull; with involute margins; with margins of

the same texture as the body; hairy; constricted at the base, or without basal

modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-3. Base chromosome number,

x = 9. Africa and Australia.

Eriochloa Kunth—see Webster (1988).
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Heteranthoccia Stapf

Plants hermaphroditic; annual. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis with

quacjuaversal primary branches. Primary branches reflexed; with apprcsscd

secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels perpendicular

with the spikelet base. Disarticulation above the lower glume; at the biise of the

lowest floret. Callus nor differentiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent.

Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; abaxial;dorsiventrally compressed. Firstglume

not fused with the callus; present; not encircling the spikelet base; not inflated

at the base. Rachilla pronounced below tlie second glume; pronounced between

the florets; lacking lateral appendages. Second glume present; rounded on the

back. Fertile florets 2. Lemma of lower floret chartaceous; consistent in texture;

lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret chartaceous;

smooth; white; dull; with flat margins; with margins of the same texture as the

body; hairy; without basal modifications; not differentiated at theapex. C-3. Base

chromosome number, x ^ 10. Africa.

Holcolcmma Stapf& C.E. Hubb.

Plants hermaphroditic; annual, or perennial. Flowering culms terminated by

a solitary inflorescence. Ligule a membrane. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis

with quaquaversal primar}^ branches. Primary branches appressed to the main

axis; with appressed secondary branches, or reduced to a fascicle of spikelets.

Rachis terminating in aspikelet, or terminating in a bristle. Bristles unbranched.

Pedicels discoid at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet base; concave.

Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Callus not differentiated (with a minute

stipe). Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic;

dorslventrally compressed. First glume not fused with the callus; present; not

encircling the spikelet base; inflated at the base. Rachilla not pronounced below

the second glume; not pronounced between the florets. Second glume present;

rounded on die back. Fertile florets 1 . Lemma of lower floret membranous; with

the area between the central nerve and the first lateral nerve thinner in texture

than the rest ofthe structure; with a central longitudinal groove. Lemma ofupper

floret cartilaginous; rugose; yellow; dull; with involute margins; with margins of

the same texture as the body; glabrous; without bisal modifications; not differ-

entiated at the apex. Africa.

Homopholis C.E. Hubb.

Plants hermaphroditic; perennial. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a membrane. Inflorescence a panicle. Primary branches

spreading; with appressed secondary branches, or with spreading secondary

branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels cupuliform at the apex;

perpendicular with the spikelet base; concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet
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base. Callus not differentiated Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets

solitary; homomorphic; abaxial; laterally compressed to clorsiventrally com-

pressed. First glume not fused with the callus; present; encircling the spikelet

base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla pronounced below the second glume; not

pronounced between the florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back;

indumentum not uncinate. Fertile florets 1 . Lemma oflower floret membranous

to chartaceous; consistent in texture; lacking a central longitudinal groove.

Lemmaofupper floret cartilaginous to indurate; smooth, or striate; yellow; shiny;

with flat margins; with margins of the same texture as the body; glabrous;

without basal modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-3. Australia.

HydrothaumaC.E. Hubb.

Plants hermaphroditic; annual. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a membrane. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis with

quaquaversal primary branches. Primar)^ branches appressed to the main axis;

with appressed secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels

discoid at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet base; concave. Disarticula-

tion at the spikelet base. Callus not differentiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence

absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; abaxial; dorsiventrally compressed to

planoconvex. First glume not fused with the callus; present; encircling the

spikelet base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla not pronounced below the second

glume; not pronounced between the florets. Second glume present; slightly

gibbose, or rounded on the back. Fertile florets 1. Lemma of lower floret mem-

branous; consistent in texture; lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of

upper floret chartaceous; smooth; brown; shiny; with involute margins; with

margins of the same texture as the body; gkibrous; without basal modifications;

not differentiated at the apex. C-3. Africa.

Hygrochloa Lazarides

Plants monoecious; annual, or perennial. Flowering culms terminated by a

solitary inflorescence, Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis

with secund primary branches. Primary branches appressed to the main axis; with

appressed secondary branches. Rachis terminating in an unmodified naked point.

Bristles unbranched. Pedicels discoid at the apex; perpendicular with the spike-

let base; concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Callus not differentiated.

Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; heteromorphic; abaxial;

planoconvex. First glume not fused with the callus; present; not encircling the

spikelet base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla not pronounced below the second

glume; not pronounced between the florets. Second glume present; rounded on

the back. Fertile florets 1 . Lemma oflower floret membranous; with a hyaline area

at the base, or consistent in texture; lacking a centrallongituclinal groove. Lemma

of upper floret chartaceous to cartilaginous; striate; white, or brown, or yellow;

\
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dull; with flat margins; with margins thinner in texture than the body; glabrous;

without basal modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-4. Australia.

Hylebates L. Chippindall

Plants hermaphroditic; annual. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a ciliate membrane. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis with

quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches spreading; with spreading

secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels cupuliform at the

apex; perpendicular with the spikelet base; concave. Disarticulation above the

lower glume, or at the spikelet base; at the base of the floret. Callus not differ-

entiatecL Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic;

adaxial;dorsiventrallycompressed.Firstglume not fused with thecallus;present;

not encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base. RachiUa pronounced
below the second glume; pronounced between the florets to not pronounced

between the florets; lacking lateral appendages. Second glume present; rounded

on the back. Fertile florets 1 . Lemma of lower floret membranous; consistent in

texture; kicking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret membra-
nous to chartaceous; smooth; grey, or yellow; dull; with flat margins; with

margins thinner in texture than the body; glabrous; without b^isal modifications;

not differentiated at the apex. C-4. Africa.

Hymcaachne P. Beauv.—see Whbster (1988).

Ichnanthus P. Beauv.—see Whrster & VALOn/ R. (1988).

Isachnc R, Br.—see Webster & Vali:)E/ R. (1988).

Lecomtella A. Camus

Plants andromonoecIoLis; perennial. Floweringculms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis with

quaquaversal primary' branches. Primary branches appressed to the main axis;

with appressed secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels

truncate at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet base; concave. Disarticula-

tion at the spikelet base. Callus not differentiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence

absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; adaxial; laterally compressed. First

ghime not fused with the callus; present; not encircling the spikelet biise; not

inflated at tlie base. RachiUa pronounced below the second glume; not pro-

nounced between the florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back. Fertile

florets 1. Lemma of lower floret membranous to chartaceous; consistent in

texture; lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret membra-
nous to chartaceous; smooth; yellow to green; dull; with flat margins; with

margins thinner in texture than the body; glabrous; without hisal modifications;

not differentiated at the apex. C-3. Africa.
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LimnopoaCE. Hubb.

Plants hermaphroditic; annual Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a raceme. Main axis with

distichous primary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels perpen-

dicular with the spikelet base. Disarticulation above the lower glume; between

the glumes, or at the base of the lowest floret. Callus not differentiated.

Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets paired; homomorphic; abaxial;

dorsiventrally compressed. First glume not fused with the callus; present; not

encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla not pronounced

below the second glume; pronounced between the florets; lacking lateral ap-

pendages. Second glume present; rounded on the back. Fertile florets 1. Lemma
oflower floret membranous; consistent in texture; lacking a central longitudinal

groove. Lemma of upper floret cartilaginous; smooth; white; dull; with involute

margins; with margins of the same texture as the body; hairy; without basal

modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-3- Asia.

Louisiella C.E. Hubb. & Leonard

Plants hermaphroditic; perennial. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a ciliate membrane. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis with

quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches spreading; with appressed

secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels truncate at the

apex; perpendicular with the spikelet base; shallow concave. Disarticulation at

the spikelet base. Callus not differentiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent.

Spikelets solitary, or paired; homomorphic; adaxial; dorsiventrally compressed.

First glume not Rised with the callus; present; not encircling the spikelet base;

not inflated at the base. Rachilla not pronounced below the second glume; not

pronounced between the florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back.

Fertile florets 1. Lemma of lower floret membranous; consistent in texture;

lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret chartaceous;

smooth; yellow; dull; with involute margins; with margins of the same texture

as the body; glabrous; without basal modifications; not differentiated at the apex.

C-4. Africa.

Megaloprotachne C.E. Hubb.

Plants hermaphroditic; annual. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a membrane, or a ciliate membrane. Inflorescence a panicle.

Main axis with quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches appressed to

the main axis to spreading; with appressed secondary branches. Rachis terminat-

ing in a spikelet. Pedicels cupuliform at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet

base; concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Callus not differentiated.

Cleistogamous Inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary, or paired; homomorphic;
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abaxial; planoconvex. First glume not fused with the callus; present; not

encircling the spikclet base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla not pronounced

below the second glume (or minutely developed); not pronounced between the

florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back; indumentum not uncinate.

Fertile florets 1. Lemma of lower floret hyaline to membranous; with the area

between the central nerve and the first lateral nerve thinner in texture than the

rest ofthe structure; lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma ofupper floret

chartaceous to carrilauinous; striate to muricate; brown; dull; with flat mar<uns;

with margins thinner in texture than the body; glabrous; without basal modifi-

cations; not differentiated at the apex. C-4. Africa.

Melinis P. Beauv.—see Websii-r (1988).

Microcalamus Franch.

Plants hermaphroditic; perennial. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a ciliate membrane. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis with

cjLiaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches appressed to the main axis to

spreading; with appressed secondary branches to with spreading secondary

branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels cupuliform at the apex (but

difficult to determine); perpendicular with the spikelet base; concave (but

shallow). Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Callus not differentiated. Cleisto-

gamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary, or paired; homomorphic; ad-

axial; dorsiventrally compressed. First glume not fused with the callus; present;

encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla pronounced below

the second glume; pronounced between the florets; lacking lateral appendages.

Second glume present; rounded on the back. Fertile florets 1 . Lemma of lower

floret membranous to chartaceous; consistent in texture; lacking a central

longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret indurate; smooth (or minutely

muricate); yellow; dull; with flat margins; with margins ofthe same texture as die

body; glabrous, or hairy (especially on the margins); without basal modifications;

differentiated at the apex. C-3. Africa.

Mildbraediochloa Butzin

Plants hermaphroditic; perennial. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis with

quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches spreading; with appressed

secondary branches to with spreading secondary branches. Rachis terminating in

a spikelet. Pedicels cupuliform at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet base;

concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Callus not differentiated. Cleisto-

gamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; adaxial, or with

lateral orientation; laterally compressed. First glume not fused with the callus;

present; encircling the spikelet Uise; not inflated at the base. Rachilla not pro-
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flounced below the second glume; nor pronounced between the florets. Second

glume present; rounded on the back; indumentum not uncinate. Fertile florets

1. Lemma of lower floret membranous; consistent in texture; lacking a central

longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret hyaline; smooth; dull; with flat

margins; with margins of the same texture as the body; glabrous; without basal

modifications; not differentiated at the apex. Africa.

Neurachne R. Br.

Plants hermaphrodidc; perennial. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence, Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a raceme. Main axis with

quaquaversal primary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels

cupuliform at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet base, or oblique to the

spikelet base; concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Callus differentiated.

Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; abaxial;

laterally compressed, or dorsiventrally compressed. First glume not fused with

the callus; present; not encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base.

Rachilla not pronounced below the second gUime; not pronounced between the

florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back; indumentum not uncinate.

Fertile florets I. Lemma of lower floret hyaline to chartaceous; consistent in

texture; lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma ofupper floret hyaline to

membranous; smooth; white; dull; with flat margins; with margins of the same

texture as the body; glabrous; without basal modifications; not dififerentiated at

the apex. C-4, or C-3. Base chromosome number, x = 9- Australia.

Odontelytrum Hack.

Plants hermaphroditic; perennial. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a membrane. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis with

quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches appressed to the main axis;

reduced to a fascicle of spikelets. Rachis terminating in a bristle. Bristles

branched. Pedicels perpendicular with the spikelet base. Disarticulation at the

base of the primary branches. Callus not differentiated. Cleistogamous inflores-

cence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; adaxial; dorsiventrally com-

pressed. First glume not fused with the callus; present, or absent (usually present);

not encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla not pronounced

below the second glume; not pronounced between the florets. Second glume
present; rounded on the back. Fertile florets 1. Lemma of lower floret membra-
nous; consistent in texture; lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of

upper floret chartaceous; smooth; black; dull; with flat margins; with margins

thinner in texture than the body to with margins of the same texture as the body;

glabrous; without basal modifications; differentiated at the apex. C-4. Africa.

Oplismenus P. Beauv.—see Webster (1988).
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Oryzidium C.E. Hubb. & Schwcick.

Plants liermaphrodicic; perennial. Flowering culms rerminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis with

quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches spreading; with appressed

secondary branches to with spreading secondary branches. Rachis terminating in

a splkelet. Pedicels ciipuliform at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet base;

concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Callus not differentiated. Cleisto-

gamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; adaxial; dorsi-

ventrally compressed. First glume not fused with the callus; present; encircling

the spikelet base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla pronounced below the second

glume; pronounced between the florets; lacking lateral appendages. Second

glume present; rounded on the back. Fertile florets 1 . Lemma of lower floret

hyaline to membranous; consistent in texture; lacking a central longitudinal

groove. Lemma ofupper floret chartaceous; smooth; yellow; shiny; with involute

margins; with margins of the same texture iis the body; gkibrous; without basal

modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-4. Africa.

Ottochloa Dandy

Plants hermaphroditic; annual, or perennial. Flowering culms terminated by

a solitary inflorescence. Ligule a ciliate membrane. Inflorescence a panicle. Main

axis with quaquaversal priniar)^^ branches. Primary branches spreading; with

appressed secondary branches, or with spreading secondary branches. Rachis

terminating in aspikelet. Pedicels cupuliform at the apex; perpendicular with the

spikelet base; concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet b-ase. Callus not differen-

tiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic;

abaxial; dorsiventrally compressed to planoconvex. First glume not fused with

the callus; present; not encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the hise.

Rachilla not pronounced below the second glume; not pronounced between the

florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back. Fertile florets 1 ,
Lemma of

lower floret membranous; consistent in texture; lacking a central longitudinal

groove. Lemma of upper floret cartilaginous to indurate; muricate; yellow; dull;

with involute margins; with margins of the same texture as the body; glabrous;

with basal scars or appendages, or constricted at the base, or without biisal

modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-3. Africa, or Asia, or Australia.

Panicum L.^—see Wubstek (1988).

Paractaenum R Beauv.

Plants hermaphroditic; annual. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a membrane, or a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a panicle.

Main axis with distichous primary branches. Primary branches reflexed; with
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appressed secondary branches. Rachis terminaring in a spikelet, or terminating

in an unmodified naked point. Bristles unbranched or branched. Pedicels

truncate at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet base. Disarticulation at tlie

base of the primary branches. Callus differentiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence

absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; abaxial; dorsiventrally compressed, or

planoconvex. First glume not fused with the callus; present; encircling the

spikelet base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla not pronounced below the second

glume; not pronounced between the florets. Second glume present; rounded on
the back. Fertile florets 1. Lemma of k)wer floret membranous; consistent in

texture; lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret cartilagi-

nous; muricate, or rugose; brown to yellow; dull; with involute margins; with
margins of the same texture as the body; glabrous; constricted at the base, or

without basal modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-4. Australia.

Paraneurachne S.T. Blake

Plants hermaphroditic; perennial. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a raceme. Rachis terminating

in a spikelet. Pedicels discoid at the apex; oblicjue to the spikelet base; concave.

Disarticulation at the spikelet bcise. Callus differentiated. Cleistogamous inflo-

rescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; abaxial; planoconvex. First

glume not fused with the callus; present; encircHng the spikelet base; not inflated

at the base. Rachilla not pronounced bek)w the second glume; not pronounced
between the florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back; indumentum
not uncinate. Fertile florets 1. Lemma of lower floret chartaceous; consistent in

texture; lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret indurate;

muricate and rugose; yellow; with involute margins; with margins of the same
texture as the body; glabrous; without basal modifications; not differentiated at

the apex. Base chromosome number, x = 9- Australia.

Paratheria Griseb.—see Webster & Vauwa R. (1988).

Paspalidium Stapf—see Webster (1 988).

Paspalum L.—see Webster (1988).

Pennisetum Rich.—see Webster (1988).

Poecilostachys Hack.

Plants hermaphroditic; perennial. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a membrane. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis with secund
primary branches. Primarybranchesspreading;withappressed secondary branches.

Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels cupuliform at the apex; perpendicular

with the spikelet base; concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Callus not
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differentiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary, or paired;

homomorphic; adaxial; laterally compressed. First glume not fused with the

:allus; present; encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base. Rachillapro-

nounced below the second glume, or not pronounced below the second glume;

pronounced between the florets, or not pronounced between the florets; lacking

lateral appendages. Second glume present; rounded on the back; indumentum

not uncinate. Fertile florets 1 . Lemma of lower floret membranous; consistent in

texture; lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret membra-

nous tochartaceous; smooth; yellow; shiny; with involute margins; with margins

of the same texture as the body; glabrous; without basal modifications; nor

clifTrTpnrinred nr rhr at^ex. C-S. Africa.

Pseudechlnolaena Stapf—see Webster & Valdez R. ( 1988).

Pseudochaetochloa Hitchc.

Plants andromonoecious; perennial. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

1
M

quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches reflexed; with appressed

secondary branches and reduced to a fascicle of spikelets. Rachis terminating in

a bristle. Bristles unbranched. Pedicels discoid at the apex; perpendicular with

the spikelet base; concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet base and at the base of

the primary branches. Callus differentiated, or not differentiated- Cleistogamous

inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; abaxial; laterally com-

pressed, or dorsiventrally compressed. First glume not fused with the callus;

present; not encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla not

pronounced below the second glume; not pronounced between the florets. Second

glume present; rounded on the back. Lemma of lower floret membranous to

chartaceous; consistent in texture; lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma

of upper floret membranous to chartaceous; smooth; white; with flat margins;

with margins thinner in texture than the body; glabrous; without basal modifi-

cations; not differentiated at the apex. Australia.

Pseudoraphis Griff

Plants hermaphroditic; perennial. Flowering cnlms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a membrane, or a fringe of hairs, hiflorescence a panicle, or

a raceme. Main axis with c]uac]uaversal primary branches. Primary branches

appressed to the main axis, or spreading; with appressed secondary branches.

Rachis terminating in an unmodified naked point. Bristles unbranched. Pedicels

truncate at the apex, or discoid at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet base;

flat. Disarticulation at the spikelet base, or at the base of the primary branches.

Callus not differentiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary;

liomomorphic; abaxial; planoconvex to terete. First glume not fused with the
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callus; present; not encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla

not pronounced below the second glume; pronounced between the florets;

lacking lateral appendages. Second glume present; rounded on the back. Fertile

florets 1. Lemma of lower floret hyaline to chartaceous; consistent in texture;

lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma ofupper floret hyaline to membra-

nous; smooth; white; shiny; with flat margins; with margins of the same texture

as the body; glabrous; without basal modifications; not differentiated at the apex.

C-4. Base chromosome number, x = 8. Asia, Australia, and Pacific Islands.

RJhynchelytrum Nees—see Webster (1988).

Sacciolepis Nash—see Webster (1988).

Setaria P. Beauv.—see Webster (1988).

SnowdeniaC.E. Hubb.

Plants hermaphroditic; annual. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a membrane, or a ciliate membrane. Inflorescence a raceme.

Main axis with quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches appressed to

the main axis. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels perpendicular with the

spikelet base; convex. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Callus not differenti-

ated. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic;

abaxial; dorsiventrally compressed to planoconvex. First glume not fused with

the callus; present; not encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base.

Rachilla not pronounced below the second glume; not pronounced between the

florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back. Fertile florets 1. Lemma of

lower floret membranous; consistent in texture; lacking a central longitudinal

groove. Lemma of upper floret membranous; scabrous; green; dull; with flat

margins; with margins thinner in texture than the body; glabrous; without basal

modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-4. Africa.

Sphaerocaryum Hook. f.

Plants hermaphroditic; annual. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis with

quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches spreading; with spreading

secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Disarticulation above the

lower glume; at the base of the lowest floret. Callus not differentiated. Cleisto-

gamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; abaxial; dorsi-

ventrally compressed. First glume not fused with the callus; present; not en-

circling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla pronounced below the

second glume. Second glume present; rounded on the back; indumentum not

uncinate. Fertile florets 1 . Lemma of lower floret consistent in texture; lacking a

central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret membranous; smiooth;
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purple; dull; with flat margins; with margins of the same texture as the body;

hairy; without basal modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-3. Base

chromosome number, x = 10. Asia.

Spinifex L.

Plants dioecious; perennial. Flowering culms with inflorescences densely

clustered in a spatheate panicle. Ligtfle a fringe of hairs, hiflorescence a raceme,

or a spike. Rachis terminating in a bristle. Bristles unbranched. Pedicels

CLipuliform at the apex; perpendicular wnth the spikelet base; concave. Disar-

ticulation at the base of the inflorescence and at the culm nodes. Callus differ-

entiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic;

abaxial;dorsiventrally compressed. Firstglumenotfused with the callus; present;

not encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla not pronounced

below the second glume; not pronounced between the florets. Second glume

present; rounded on the back; indumentum not uncinate. Fertile florets L
Lemma of lower floret chartaceous to cartilaginous; consistent in texture; lack-

ing a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret cartilaginouSj or in-

durate; smooth; yellow; dull; with flat margins; with margins thinner in texture

than the body; glabrous; without basal modifications; not differentiated at the

apex. C-4. Base chromosome number, x = 9- Asia and Australia.

Stenotaphrum Trin.—see Websthr (1988).

Stereochlaena LLxck.

Plants hermaphroditic; annual, or perennial. Flowering culms terminated by

a solitary inflorescence. Ligule a ciliate membrane. Inflorescence a panicle.

Primary branches spreading; with appressed secondary branches. Rachis termi-

nating in a spikelet. Pedicels truncate at the apex; perpendicular with the spike-

let base; concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet bixse. Callus not differentiated,

Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets paired; homomorphic; abaxial;

planoconvex. First glume not fused with the callus; present, or absent; not

encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the bcise. RachiUa not pronounced

below the second glume; not pronounced between the florets. Second glume

present, or absent; rounded on the Ixick, Fertile florets 1 . Lemma of lower floret

membranous; consistent in texture; lacking a central longitudinal groove.

Lemma of upper floret chartaceous; minutely muricate; brown; dull; with flat

margins; with margins thinner in texture than the body; glabrous; without basal

modifications; not differentiateci at the apex. C-l. Africa,

Streptolophus Hughes

Plants hermaphroditic; annual. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a membrane, hiflorescence a panicle. Main axis with
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quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches appressed to the main axis to

reflexed; reduced to a fascicle ofspikelets. Rachis terminating in a bristle. Bristles

unbranched, or branched. Pedicels cupuliform at the apex; perpendicular with

the spikelet base; concave. Disarticulation at the base of the primary branches.

Callus not differentiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary;

homomorphic; abaxial; dorsiventrally compressed. First glume not fused with

the callus; present; not encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base.

Rachilla not pronounced below the second glume; not pronounced between the

florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back. Fertile florets 1. Lemma of

lower floret membranous to chartaceous; consistent in texture; lacking a central

longitudinal groove. Lemma ofupper floret cartilaginous; muricate; brown; dull;

with involute margins; with margins of the same texture as the body; glabrous;

without basal modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-4. Africa.

Tarigidia Stent

Plants hermaphroditic; perennial. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a membrane. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis with

quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches appressed to the main axis;

with appressed secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels

perpendicular with the spikelet base. Disarticulation at the base of the primary

branches. Callus differentiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets

solitary, or paired; homomorpl^ic; abaxial; planoconvex. First glume not fused

with the callus; present; not encircling the spikelet base; not mflated at the base.

Rachilla not pronounced below the second glume; not pronounced between the

florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back; indumentum not uncinate.

Fertile florets L Lemma of lower floret membranous; consistent in texture;

lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret chartaceous;

smooth; black, or yellow; dull; with flat margins; with margins thinner in texture

than the body; glabrous; without basal modifications; not differentiated at the

apex. C-4. Africa.

Thuarea Pers.

Plants monoecious, or andromonoecious; perennial. Flowering culms termi-

nated by a solitary inflorescence. Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a raceme.

Rachis terminating in a spikelet, or terminating in an unmodified naked point.

Pedicels not applicable (not clearly differentiated); perpendicular with the

spikelet base; flat. Disarticulation at the base ofthe inflorescence (with a secondary

point at the base of the terminal spikelets). Callus differentiated. Cleistogamous

inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; adaxial; dorsiventrally

compressed. First glume not fused with the callus; present, or absent; not

encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla not pronounced
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below the second glume; not pronounced between the florets. Second glume

present; rounded on the back; indumentum not uncinate. Fertile florets 1.

Lemma of lower floret membranous; consistent in texture; lacking a central

longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret cartilaginous to indurate; smooth;

yellow; dull; with flat margins; with margins of the same texture as the body;

glabrous; without basal modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-4. Africa,

Asia, and Australia.

Thyridachne C.E. Hubb.

Plants hermaphroditic; annual. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a membrane. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis with

quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches appressed to the main axis;

with appressed secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels

cupuliforni at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet base; concave. Disarticu-

lation at the spikelet base. Callus not differentiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence

absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; abaxial; dorsiventrally compressed.

First glume not fused with the callus; present; encircling the spikelet base; not

inflated at the base. Rachilla not pronounced below the second glume; not

pronounced between the florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back.

Fertile florets 1 . Lemma oflower floret membranous to chartaceous; with the area

between the central nerve and the first lateral nerve thinner in texture than the

rest of the structure; with a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret

cartilaginous; smooth; yellow; dull; with flat margins; with margins of the same

texture as the body; glabrous; without basal modifications; not differentiated at

the apex. C-3. Africa.

Thyridolepis S.T. Blake

Plants hermaphroditic; perennial. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a raceme. Rachis terminating

in a spikelet. Pedicels discoid at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet bcise,

or oblicjue to the spikelet bixse; concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet base.

Callus differentiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary;

homomorphic; abaxial; planoconvex. First glume not fused with the callus; pre-

sent; encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla pronounced

below the second glume; not pronounced between the florets. Second glume

present; rounded on the back; indumentum not uncinate. Fertile florets 1.

Lemma of lower floret membranous to chartaceous; consistent in texture; lack-

ing a central longitudinal groove. Lemma ofupper floret chartaceous to cartilagi-

nous; striate; brown; dull; with flat margins; with margins thinner in texture than

the body to with margins ofthe same texture as the body; glabrous; without basal

modifications; differentiated at the apex. C-3. Base chromosome number, x = 9-

Australia.
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Trachys Pers.

Plants hermaphroditic; annual, or perennial. Flowering culms terminated by

a solitary inflorescence. Ligule a membrane. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis

with secund primary branches. Primary branches appressed to the main axis;

reduced to a fascicle of spikelets. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels

perpendicular with the spikelet ba^e. Disarticulation at the nodes ofthe main axis,

or at the nodes ofthe primary branches. Callus not differentiated. Cleistogamous

inflorescence absent. Spikelets in clusters of 4 or more; homomorphic; abaxial;

dorsiventrally compressed (dorsally flattened). First glume not fused with the

callus; present; not encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the base. Rachilla

not pronounced below the second glume; not pronounced between the florets.

Second glume present; rounded on the back; indumentum not uncinate. Fertile

florets 1. Lemma of lower floret cartilaginous; consistent in texture; lacking a

central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret chartaceous; smooth (mi-

nutely muricate); brown; dull; with flat margins (slightly involute); with margins

thinner in texture than the body to with margins of the same texture as the body;

glabrous; without basal modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-4. Asia.

Tricholaena Schult.

Plants hermaphroditic; perennial. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis with

distichous primary branches, or with secundprimary branches. Primary branches

spreading; with spreading secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet.

Pedicels discoid at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet base; concave.

Disarticulation above the lower glume, or at the spikelet base; at the base of the

floret. Callus minutely differentiated. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spike-

lets solitary; homomorphic; probably abaxial; dorsiventrally compressed. First

glume not fi.ised with the callus; absent (or minute). Rachilla not pronounced

between the florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back; indumentum
not uncinate. Fertile florets L Lemma oflower floret membranous; consistent in

texture; lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret cartilagi-

nous; smooth; yellow; shiny; with involute margins; with margins of the same

texture as the body; glabrous; without basal modifications; not differentiated at

the apex. C-4. Base chromosome number, x = 9- Africa and Asia.

Uranthoecium Stapf

Plants hermaphroditic; annual. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a fringe of hairs, hiflorescence a panicle. Main axis with

distichous primary branches. Primary branches appressed to the main axis; with

appressed secondary branches. Rachis terminating in an unmodified naked point.

Bristles unbranched. Pedicels discoid at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet
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base; concave to fiat. Disarticulation at the nodes of the main axis (with a

secondary point at the spikelet base). Callus not differentiated. Cleistogamous

infiorcsccnce absent. Spikelecs solitary; homomorphic; abaxial; planoconvex.

First glume not fused with the callus; present; not encircling the spikelet base;

not inflated at the base. Rachiha not pronounced below the second glume; not

pronounced between the florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back.

Fertile florets 1. Lemma of lower floret chartaceous; with the area between the

central nerve and the first lateral nerve thinner in texture than the rest of the

structure; witli a central longitudinal groove. Lenima of upper floret indurate;

rugose; yellow; dull; widi flat margins to with involute margins; with niargins

thinner in texture than the body to with margins of the same texture as the body;

glabrous; without basal modifications; not diflerentiated at the apex. C-4. Base

chromosome number, x = 7, or 9, or 15. Australia.

Urochloa R Beauv.—see Wlbsitr (1988).

WhitcochloaC.E. Hubb.

Plants dioecious; annual, or perennial. Flowering culms terminated by a

solitary inflorescence. Ligule a fringe of hairs, hiflorescence a panicle. Main axis

with c]Liac]LiaversaI primary branches. Primary branches appressed to the main

axis, or spreading; with appressed secondar}^ branches, or with spreading

secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels discoid at the apex,

or cupuliform at the apex; perpendicular witli the spikelet base; concave.

Disartictflation at the spikelet base. Callus differentiated, or not differentiated.

Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; adaxial;

laterally compressed. First gUime not fused with the callus; present; encircling

the spikelet base; inflated at the base, or not Inflated at the base. Rachilla pro-

nounced below^ the second glume, or not pronounced below the second glume;

pronounced between the florets; lacking lateral appendages. Second glume

present; rounded on the back; indumentum not uncinate. Fertile florets 1.

Lemma of lower floret membranous to cartilaginous; with a hyaline area at the

base; lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lenima of upper floret cartilaginous

to indunite; smooth, or rugose; white, or yellow; dull; with involute margins;

with margins of the same texture as the body; glabrous; constricted at the base,

or w^ithoLit basal modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-4. Australia.

Xerochloa R. Br.

Plants hermaphroditic; annual, or perennial. Flowering culms with inflores-

cences in a spatheate raceme. Ligule a fringe of hairs. Liflorescence a spike, or a

solitary spikelet. Main axis with quaquaversal primary branches. Rachis termi-

nating in an unmodified naked point. Pedicels perpendicular with the spikelet

base. Disarticulation at the base of the inflorescence. Callus differentiated.
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CIciscogamous inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; abaxial;

laterally compressed to dorsiventrally compressed. Firstglume not fused with the

callus; present, or absent; not encircling the spikelet base; not inflated at the bcise.

Rachilla not pronounced below the second glume; not pronounced between the

florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back; indumentum not uncinate.

Fertile florets 1. Lemma of lower floret membranous to cartilaginous; with a

hyaline area at the base; lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper

floret membranous to cartilaginous; smooth, or striate, or muricate; white to

brown; dull; with flat margins; with margins thinner in texture than the body,

or with margins of the same texture as the body; glabrous; without basal

modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-4. Australia.

Yakirra Lazarides & R. Webster

Plants hermaphroditic; annual, or perennial. Flowering culms terminated by

a solitary inflorescence. Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a panicle (rarely a

raceme). Main axis with cjuaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches

appressed to the main axis, or spreading; with appressed secondary branches, or

with spreading secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels

cupuliform at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet base; concave. Disar-

ticulation above the lower glume, or at the spikelet base. Callus not differentiated.

CleistogamoLis inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; aclaxial;

dorsiventrally compressed. First glume not fused with the callus; present;

encircling the spikelet base; nor inflated at the base. Rachilla pronounced below

the second glume; pronounced between the florets; with lateral appendages, or

lacking lateral appendages. Second glume present; rounded on the back. Fertile

florets L Lemma of lower floret membranous; consistent in texture; lacking a

central longitudinal groove. Lemma of ui:)per floret Indurate; smooth; brown to

yellow; dull; with involute margins; with margins of the same texture as the

body; glabrous; without basal modifications; not differentiated at the apex. C-3.

Australia.

Yvesia A. Camus

Plants hermaphroditic; annual. Flowering culms terminated by a solitary

inflorescence. Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis with

quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches appressed to the main axis, or

spreading; with appressed secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet.

Pedicels discoid at the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet base; concave.

Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Callus not differentiated. Cleistogamous

inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; adaxial; dorsiventrally

compressed- First glume not fused with the callus; absent. Rachilla not pro-

nounced below the second glume; not pronounced between the florets. Second
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glume present; rounded on the back; indumentum not uncinate. Fertile florets

1. Lemma of lower floret membranous; consistent in texture; lacking a central

longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret cartilaginous; minutely muricate;

yellow; dull; with involute margins (becoming flat); with margins of the same

texture as the body; glabrous; witliout basal modifications; not differentiated at

the apex. C-4. Africa.

Zygochloa S.T. Blake

Plants dioecious; perennial. Flowering culms with inflorescences densely

clustered in a spatheate panicle. Ligule a fringe o( hairs. Inflorescence a solitary

spikelet. Rachis terminating in an unmodified naked point. Pedicels discoid at

the apex; perpendicular with the spikelet base; concave to flat. Disarticulation at

the spikelet bcise and at the culm nodes. Callus not differentiated. Cleistogamous

inflorescence absent. Spikelets solitary; homomorphic; dorsiventrally com-

pressed. First glume not hised with the callus; present; encircling the spikelet

base; not inflated at the bcise. Rachilla pronounced below the second glume; not

pronounced between the florets. Second glume present; rounded on the back;

indumentum not uncinate. Lemma of lower floret chartaceous; consistent in

texture; lacking a central longitudinal groove. Lemma of upper floret indurate;

smooth to striate; yellow; with involute margins; with margins of the same

texture as the body; glabrous; constricted at the base; not differentiated at the

apex. Australia.
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ABSTRACT

Croton alahamensh, formerly known only from Alabama in Bibb and Tuscaloosa counties, with

one report from Coffee County, Tennessee, has been found in Texas in Coryell and Travis counties.

The Texas plants are here described as C. alabcxmensh van texemis. As in Alabama the plants occur

in dense local populations generally as understory shrubs beneath hardwood dominated ftjrest

and typically grow in shallow soils over limestone. The possibility that a long distance dispersal

event was responsible for the present distribution is discussed.

RESUMEN

Croton alabamemis, anteriormente conocido solo de los condados Bibb y Tuscaloosa, Alabama,

con un reporte del Condado Coffee, Tennessee, ha sido encontrado en los condados de Coryell y

Travis en Texas. Las plantas de Texas se describen aqui'como C. alabamemii var. texemis. Como en

Alabama, las plantas ocurren en poblaciones locales densas generalmente como arbustos del

sotobosque debajo de bosque predominantemente caducifolio y tipicamente crecen en suelos

poco profundos sobre un substrato de piedra caliza. Se discute la posibilidad de un evento de

dispersion a largadistancia como responsablede la presentedistribucionexhibidaporestetaxon.

Key Words: Croton, Euphorbiaceae, Texas

INTRODUCTION

Croton alahamensis E.A. Smith ex Chapman was first discovered in Texas in

April 1989 by Carol Beardmore and Rex Wahl at Fort Hood Military Reserva-

tion, Coryell County. Chuck Sexton independently discovered a population on

Post Oak Ridge in northwest Travis County in June 1989 and brought a

specimen to me which I matched at TEX with Croton alahamensis. Later, a second

Travis County population was found by Pat McNeil 4.4 mi south-southwest of

the first. After visiting the three Texas populations and the type locality in

Alabama, I have determined the Texas plants to be sufficiently distinct to merit

varietal status.

TAXONOMIC TREATMENT

A key to the varieties is provided below with a frill description for Croton

alahamensis var. texensis.

SiDA 15(1): 41 -52. 1992
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Croton alabamensis E.A. Smith ex Chapman, Fl. South. U.S.j 2ncl ed. 1883.—
LiicroTYi^i-: To be selected (Wurdack in prep.). There were no specimens cited in Chapman's

procologiie. The original material of Croton aLdhtmensh was collected by Eugene A. Smith in

July 1877 (Wurdack in prep.) near Pratt's Ferry, Bibb County, Alabama not far from the

eastern bank of the Little Cahaba River (Mohr 1889).

KEY TO VARIETIES OF CROWN ALABAMENSIS

1. Scale-covered surfaces silver, covered by scales of a mixture of pigmentation

types; scales mostly Linpigmented or light amber and lacking dark centers,

scattered scales dark blackish-brown; flowers per inflorescence 9 — IS, fruits

per infructescence 0-11 C a/a/?an/em'is var. ^il^ilhOHOisis

1. Scale-covered surfaces copper-colored, covered by scales of a mixture of

pigmentation types; scales unpigmented or with dark reddish-brown centers

(basal cells) and reddish-amber rays; flowers per inflorescence 6—14, fruits per

i nfriictescence — 6 C. tdabamensis var. texojsis

Croton alabainensis E.A. Smith ex Chapman var. alabamensis

Dhtribiition. Alabama and Tennessee, hi Alabama known only from Bibb

County, Cahaba River valley (seven populations) and from Tuscaloosa County,

Warrior River valley (three populations). There is one collection from Tennessee:

Coffee County, Tullahoma, 10 Aug 1899, TC Harbison 723 (NCU, not seen)

(Farmer &: Thomas 1969)- The plants occur on shallow-soiled valley slopes in

dense thickets covering up to 1 5 acres (McDaniel 1981). Populations along the

Cahaba River occur on Ordovician limestone; those along the Warrior River are

found on Pennsylvanian shale and sandstone. They begin flowering in late

February with peak flowering in mid-March. Flower buds form during iVIay and

June which will not open until the following year. Fruits have matured and

dehisced by early June (Farmer 1962).

Croton alabamensis E.A. Smith ex Chapman var. texensis Ginzbarg, var. nov.

(Fig. 1).

Crolon dhdknutJish E.A. Smith ex Chapman var. c(ldhciuie}ish similis seel differt pa^^inis sqiiamis

obtectis cupreis vs. argeiiteis, squamis plerumque centris atroporphyreis et racliis rubro —

SLicciueis vel squamis absque pigmento vs, plerumque absque pigmento vel leviter succineis,

floribus 6 - 11 per intlorescentiam vs. 9 — 18, fructibus {) — 6 per infructescentiam vs. — 11.

Monoecious shrub to 2 m or more tall, much-branched from the base, lower

branches sometimes rooting; stems with thin gray bark giving a slightly sweet

odor when scratched, leafy only near their tips, new growth angular, with

projecting leal Uises; axillary branches normally only 1 —4 cm long but those just

below old inflorescences elongating to form irregular bi(tri)furcations. Indu-

ment a mixture ofpigmented and unpigmented scales, the pignmUed scales with

dark reddish-brown centers and reddish-a})d)er rays, giving a copper-coloredappearance to

new stems, petioles, lower leafsurface, inflorescence, outer surface ofsepals andpetals, ovary

and capsule, and outer surfkc ofstyle branches. Leaves alternate, exsripulate; petioles
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FIG. 1. A. Inflorescence with an opened pistillate flower and staminate flowers in bud, scale

bar 2 cm (Ginzharg 898). B. Inflorescence with one pistillate flower at base and staminate flowers

ahovG.sciileh'Ar 2 cm (Gwzharg 898). C. Fruit, scale bar I cm (Ginzharg 900). D. Habit fG";;/z^^/r^

898).
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0.6 - 1.9 nim long, canaliculate; blades ovate or elliptic, 3.8 - 9-0 cm long,

1.5 — 4.0 cm wide, entire; apex acute, rounded or emarginate; base obtuse to

slightly cordate, glandless; upper surface dark green with scattered scales,

midvein canaliculate; lower surface with prominent midvein and lower lateral

veins, hijlorescencea tefi}iinal 6 — \ Aflowered raceme, 1.9 — 3-3 cm long with pistillate

flowers near the b^ise and staminate flowers above; early flowering racemes with

0—1 pistillate flower and 5 — 12 staminate flowers; later flowering racemes with

2 — 6 pistillate flowers and 4 — 10 staminate flowers. Staminate flowers broadly

cup-shaped, 5.0-8.1 mm in diameter, onpcdicels 2.2—4.0mm long, subtended

by bracts 1.1— 3-0 mm long; calyx lobes 5, spreading, triangular, cymbiform at

apex, 1.1 —2.9 mm long, 1.5 -3-0 mm wide; petals 5, oblong-ovate, cymbiform

at apex, stellate ciliate, 2.0 - 3.1 mm long, 1.1 - 2.1 mm wide; stamens (1 1-)14

— 18(-21), with filaments 2.8 — 5.2 mm long, densely stellate-lanate at bi:ise,and

anthers 0.6 — 1 .2 mm long, composed of convergent anther sacs; disc of 5 pairs

oforange glands opposite the sepals, the two glands of each pair lying on either

side of the stamens of the outer whorl, narrowing, converging and fusing just

outside the filament bases, receptacle glabrous but obscured by the filament base

hairs. Pistillate flowers on pedicels 2.2 — 7.4 mm long, subtended by spatulate,

apically rounded bracts 1.6 - 6.0 mm long; sepals closely enveloping ovary,

ascending, cymbiform at apex, 2.0 — 4.5 mm long, 2.0 — 3-1 mm wide; petals

ovate from a narrow base, cymbiform at apex, stellate ciliate, 2.0 — 3-0 n^m long,

1.1 - 1.9 nim wide; disc of 5 orange semilunar glands opposite the sepals,

1.0 — 2.1 mm tangentially, 0.4 — 0.7 mm radially; ovary superior, depressed

spheroidal, 1 .6 - 2.5 mm tall, 2.0 - 3-0 mm wide; styles 3, recurved, connate at

base for 0.2 — 0.7 mm, 2.0 — 5.0 mm long, furrowed and yellow (turning reddish

brown with age) adaxially, once (twice) divided, first division (0. 1 -)0. 5 — 2.0mm
from apex, second division 0.0 - 1.0 mm from apex. Capsules light brown, on

pedicels 7.0— 10.6mm long, depressed spheroidal, weakly 3 — (-4) lobed apically,

columella 6.8 — 9*5 mm long; seed elliptic tangentially, mucronate apically, back

rounded, adaxial faces converging at a wide angle, 6.7 — 7.9 mm long, 5.2 — 6.0

mm wide, chestnut brown with white blotches and streaks, caruncle yellow,

1.2 — 2.4 mm long, 1.9— 2.6mm wide, above a prominent white kee! at the point

ofattachment. Flowering Feb — Mar. Fruiting May. Fruits have dehisced by early

June.

Distrtbiition. Texas, CListern edge of the Edwards Plateau. Known only from

Travis and Coryell counties.

Ecology. The plants form dense local thickets as understory^ shrubs in mesic

canyon hardwood forests or in full sun. Flower buds form in May and overwinter^

blooming the following spring. Canyon slopes are generally characterized by

shallow, moderately alkaline, gravelly or stony clay or clay — loam overlying

Cretaceous limestone. Soils are well drained, permeability moderate and available

water capacity low (McCaleb 1985, Werchan et al. 1974).
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Tvpii: TEXAS. Travis Co.: Gainer Ranch, 6 mi W of Liberty Hill on RR 1869, then 6.4 mi

S CO gate, then 2 mi SE (5 air mi SW ofLiberty Hill), NE facing drainage and adjacent plateau,

365 m, 30° 36' 24" N 97° 58" 33" W, 3 Mar 1990, Ginzbarg 898 (iiolutype: TEX; isotypes:

BRIT/SMU, F, GA, IBE, MO, NY, UNA, US, VDB).

Additional specimens examined: TEXAS. Coryell Co.: Fort Hood Military Reservation, creek

bottom, 30 Apr 1989, Bean/more & WahlQ^G (TAMU); Fort Hood Military Reservation, 0.6 air

mi SSE Cold Springs, S side ofOwl Cr. , N flank ofOwl Cr. Mts.,NW slope adjacent to drainage,

31°l4'02''N97°35'46''W,25Octl989,C^mV///jj.;?. (TEX).TravisCo.:GainerRanch.6mi

W ofLiberty Flill on RR 1 869, then 6.4 mi S ro gate, then 2 mi SE (5 air mi SW ofLiberty Hill.),

NE focing drainage and adjacent plateau, 365 m, 30° 36' 24"N 97° 58' 33"W; 15 Jun 1989,

Enqmst495 (SMU, TAES, TEX); 13 Jun 1989, Gtnzhar^ 893 (IBE, TEX, UNA); 12 Aug 1989,

G/;2z^^/r^^S96 (TEX); 12 Aug 1989, G'/W;^/ri' 897 (IBE, TEX, UNA); 8May 199

(BRIT/SMU, GA, IBE, MO, TEX, LJNA, US, VDB); 6 Jun 1989, Sexmi s.n. (TEX); adjacent

to Penn Ranch (a.k.a. Sunset Ranch),W side of Post Oak Ridge, NW facing canyon, ca. 0.6 mi

N, 0.3 miW ofHanging Rock Spring, 305 -365 m, 30° 32' 45"N 97° 59' 47"W, 15 May 1991,

Carr 1 1 153 (TEX); 7 Mar 1990, Ghrzharg 899 (IBE, MO, NY, TEX, UNA, US, VDB).

Population site descriptions. In Travis County, the plants occur mostly in decidu-

ous forest in mesic limestone canyons and on slopes. Some plants are also found

on adjacent drier slopes with Ashe Juniper woodlands and Glen Rose outcrop

grassland flora. Populations occur on Cretaceous limestone. Most plants are found

in canyons and slopes on upper Glen Rose Formation. Those plants found on

adjacent plateau rimrock are on Walnut Formation, Bee CaveMember (marl) and

Edwards Formation.

The Gainer Ranch population has about 500 - 1000 plants. Most plants are

in canyon forest under Quercus buckleyi and Fraxinns texensis but at the head of the

canyon they are also found in full sun on the adjacent plateau. Thepopulation ends

abruptly part way down the canyon with the disappearance of limestone rock

outcrops. Croton alabamensis is the dominant shrub at the site. The dominant

shrub in a nearby canyon where Croton alabamensis was not found is Ganja
lindheimeri. Canyon soils are rocky and contain considerable humus. They are

mapped as Tarrant soils and Rock outcrop, steep (TdF) (Werchan et al. 1974).

The Penn Ranch main population has several thousand individuals most

common on nearly level terraces, but also extending upslope. Canyon forest

canopy is dominated by hardwoods, mostly Ouerais buckleyi and some Uhnus

americana; adjacent drier areas are dominated hy Junipe)iis ashei. Shrub layer in

hardwood areas is dominated by Croton alabamensis, Ilex voniitoria, and Garrya

lindheimeri. Ground cover is sparse under yaupon and Croton alabamensis thickets

consisting mainly of scattered Carex planostachys. Diversity is greater on more

open slopes. Other associated species are listed in Table 1. Soils are clay loam or

loam, with considerable duffcover. They are comparatively deep even on slopes,

and generally lack stones and gravel although some large flags are present on

surface. Soils are mapped as Brackett soils and Rock outcrop, steep (BoF)

(Werchan et al. 1974), but the soils within the canyon are ofan unmapped series.

A smaller population ofabout 1 00 plants was seen near the top ofa north to west-
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facint^ slope in next drainage to the south (about 0.2 air miles north, 0.3 5 air miles

west of Hanging Rock Spring. Croton alahaniemh at this site does not occur on

terraces but grows under a band of deciduous trees (possibly on a seep zone) on

an upper slope otherwise dominated hy Jiiiuptriis ashei. Scattered individuals

were also seen in old clearings in ^'cedar brakes" on dry shallow Brackett soils.

(Obserx^ations of the Penn Ranch population follow from Carr 1991 )

In Coryell County, The Fort Hood main population probably has several

thousand plants. Tt was nor possible during my visit to traverse the full extent of

thepopulation. A second population (not seen) is located in another canyon about

Llmileseastat31''l4'02"N97^36'39"W.AssociatedspeciesarehstedinTable

1 . Populations occur on Cretaceous limestone. Most plants are found in canyons

and slopes on Walnut clay and Comanche Peak limestone. Any plants found on

adjacent plateau rimrock would be on undifferentiated Washita (or Edwards)

limestone. Soils are mapped as Real — Rock outcrop complex (ReF) (McCaleb

1985).

T/MiLi: 1 . P Lints associacccl with Crotoii i!Lilh/})/t'>isis var texoisis. Species obscrvec] primarily in Texas Oak

Series niesic limestone canyon forest commLinit)' (Diamond 1992) are indicared by TO, species observed

primaril)- in Ashe Juni]XT~Oak Scries woodLuKl/^rassland on adjacenc drier slo]x-s arc indicated by AJO;

a few lierbaceous species seen mosri)' in creekbeds are indicated by CB; sj^ecies nor primaril}' restricted to

one comm un i ty are ind icaced by X. Species lists for r he Penn Ranch site were contributed by Hih Carr; those

for Gainer Ranch and Ft. Hood sites were contributed by Jackie Poole.

\VOOD\' PLANTS Gainer Penn Fr. Hood

Baccharis ne^lecta

Berberis crifoliohua

Bumeha lanuginosa

Celtis laevigata

Cercis canadensis

Cornus drummondii

Croton ahibLimensis

Diospyros texana

Eupatoriuni havanense

Ptipatorium sp.

P.ysenhartltia texana

Forestiera pubescens

Fraxinus texensis

Garrya lindheimeri

Ilex dccidtia

Ilex vomitoria

Jui;lans n^iicrocarfia

Junipcrus ashei

Mimosa boreaiis

Morus microphylla

Nolina Imdheimeriana

Opuntia lindheimeri

Parthenocissus qulnciuefoHa

Platan LIS occidenraHs

Prunus mexicana

TO

TO
TO
TO

TO
TO
TO
TO

TO
TO

TO

TO

AJO
X

TO
TO
TO
AJO
TO

AJO
X
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
X
AJO
TO
AJO
TO
X
TO
TO

^¥^ro

TO

TO

TO

TO
.*- 1 -^

ro

TO
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WOODY PLANTS Gainer Penn Fc. Hood

Pfunus scrouina

Ptelea tritoliata

Quercus bucklcyi

QiicrcLis fusiformis

QucTcus muhlenbergii

Quercus sinuaca var brcviloba

Rhamnus caroliniana

Rhus aromacica

Rhus toxicodendron

Rhus vircns

Rubus crivialis

Sapindus saponarla

Smihix bona-nox

I Mm us amcricana

Ulmus crassifolia

Ungnadia speciosa

Viburnum rufidulum

Vicis berlandieri

Viris sp.

Yucca rupicola

GRASSES/SEDGES

Bothriochloa barbinervis

Bouceloua peccinaca

Carcx cdwardsiana

Carex microdonca

Carex planostachys

Dichanchehum Hndheimeri

DichanrheHum pedicel latum

Dichanchelium sp.

Eleocharis acucisquamaca

Eleocharis montevidensis

Erioneuron pilosum

Muhlenbergia Hndheimeri

Muhlenbergia rcvcrchonii

Panicum virgacum

Schizachyrium scoparium

FORBES

AgaHnis edwardsiana

Anemone edwardsiana

Anemone heterophylla

Aristolochia serpentaria

Argythamnia simuhins

Asclepias oenotheroides

Brickellia cyHndracca

Clematis texensis

Commelinantia anomala

Daucosma laciniatum

Dcsmodium psilophyllum

Desmodium sp.

Euphorbia angusta

Euphorbia fendleri

TO
TO

X

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO
TO

AJO

TO

X

TO
TO
TO

TO
X
TO
X
X
AJO
X
TO
X
TO
TO
TO
TO

X

AJO
TO
CD
X
CB

TO
AJO
CB
AJO
CB
AJO
CB
AJO

AJO
TO

TO
X
AJO
X
TO
TO
X
TO

AJO
AJO

TO
TO

TO
TO

TO
TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO
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(Tahlf. 1 conriiuicd)

WOODY PLANTS Gainer Pcnn Ft. Hood

Gvtlumi aparinc

Galium circacxuns

Galium texenst*?

Hfck'oma acinoidcs

Hcdcoma drummondii

Hcdyotis nigricans

Krameria lanccolata

Lactuca serriola

Lespcdeza cexana

Linnm rupcscrc

Lithuspcrmiim incisum

Lnnicera alhiflora

Marclra reciculara

Mclampoduim icucanrluim

Onosmodium Ik-Ucti

Oxalis dillcnii1

IParictaria obtus;

Paricraria pcnsylvanica

Passiflora lurua

Passi flora sji.

Physalis viscosa

Pinaropappus roscus

Polygala Hndhcimeri

Psoralca latest ipnl.ita

Psoralea tenuitlora

Ruellia humilis

Salvia eni^elmannii

Salvia roemeriaiia

Sciiiellaria drummondii

Senecio obovaLus

Senecio obovatus?

Silpliium aibitlorum

Sisyrinchium ensigerum

Solidat^o nemoralis

Stillingia texana

Thelesj^erma simplici folium

Trai^ia ramosa

Triodanis coloradoensis

Verbesina lindheimerl

Verbesina virginica

Vicia sp.

Zexmania hispida

Zigadenus nuttLiUii

FFRNS

Adiamum caj^illus-vcncris

Asplenium resiliens

Chei Ian r lies alabamensis

Pellaea atropurjnirci

TO

TO

TO

TO
TO

TO

TO

TO
TO

TO

X

X
AJO
AJO
AJO

X
AJO
AJO

X
AJO
TO
X
X

X

X
X
X
AJO
AJO
X
AJO
TO
X
TO

AJO
AJO
AJO
AJO
AJO
X
X
X
X

X

i

TO
TO
X
X

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO
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FIG. 2. Distribution o{ Croton aUibcnnensh.

BIOGECX^tRAPMY

The Texas populations o{ Croton alahaniensis are separated from the Alabama

populations by nearly a thousand kilometers (Fig. 2), a remarkable disjunction

considering that so few populations are known. One possible explanation is that

the range oi Croton alabamensis was once much more extensive and the present

distribution is relictual. During the Wisconsin Glaciation a temperate forest belt

extended along the GulfCoast (possibly broken by a southern extension ofbore-

al forest along the lower Mississippi Alluvial Valley). Within this belt deciduous

forest species would have found refuge in fire protected mesic habitats such as

river bluffs. Glacial retreat was accompanied by a shift in patterns ofatmospheric

circulation. Influenced by the dry Pacific airmass, prairie first appeared in Texas

about 12,000 yr B. R (Delcourt & Delcourt 1987). Croton alabamensis is thin-

barked and probably not fire tolerant (Krai 1 983)- It is doubtful that it could have

survived frequent prairie fires. Relictual popukitions oi Croton alabamensis could

have survived in mesic ravines of the Edwards phiteau.

The hypothesis of a relictual distribution, proposed by Mohr (1901), is

supported by the fact that other species show similar distributions. Climatic

change could cause species with similar habitat requirements to retreat to the

same areas. Andrachne pbyllanthoides and Cotimis obovatus exhibit a disjunction

similar to that diCroton alabamensis between the Edwards Plateau in Texas and the
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Appalachian Plateau in Alabama but are also known from the Ozark Plateau of

Arkansas and adjacent Missouri and Okkihoma (distributions provided by Steve

OrzeM and Edwin BridL^es).Akhou^h the simikirities ofthedistributions ofthese

species sut^gest a rehctual distribution, it is equally plausible that the species

occur in tlie same areas because these liave colonized present day "iskmds" of

suitabk' liabitat.

The present distribution ofC, alahaniensn is more easily explained as the result

of a rekitively recent introduction by k)ng distance dispersal. The k)cal distribu-

tion oiCroton aLdhtwcmh is characterized by exceedingly rare but very dense

popukttions which appear to be thriving. The species is not present in many
apparently suitable sites near the known populations. A relict species with a long

history in the area would have had time to Invade these sites unless it had come
close to extinction and is now making a comeback. I'he density of the colonies

suggests that the usual mode ofseed dispersal is probably the explosive dehiscence

of the capsules without sigi^ificant secondary dispersal. Some vegetative propa-

gation by root-layering of the lower branches also occurs. Althougli Farmer

( 1 ^(^l) reports that root layering was never obserxxxl in the Alabama populations,

Td id obserxx^ it at the type k)cality in Alabama and at the Gainer Ranch population

in Texas. Rare secondary dispersal ofseeds could have led to the establishment of

new^ colonies. Croton seeds are eaten by Mourning and White-winged doves and

c]uail (Johnston, 1959). Seeds passing through the gut intact could found new
colonies locally. It is not inconceivable that Passenger pigeons, once the most

abundant bird in North America, could have carried seeds eaten in Alabama to

Texas during their fall migration. Although central Texas was on the western

periphery of their normal winter range (Bent 1932), in some years large flocks

made forays here, stopj^ing to roost where they found suitable habitat. Passenger

pigeons w^re reported from both Travis and Coryell counties (Oberliolser 1 974).

The minor morphological differences Ix^tween the Texas and Alabama plants

could have arisen by founder effect followed by mutation and genetic drift over

a relatively short divergence time.

TAXONOiMIC RCLATIONSl iJl^S

Cr^>/rv;/,:/^/Zj^////t7/.i7V belongs to sect. E////^^^

This section is characterized by the presence of petals in pistillate flowers, a

condition which may be primitive within the genus. All other crotons have

pistillate Howers with petals rudimentary or lacking. As treated by Mueller

(1866) the section consists of 25 species, 17 with lepidote and 8 w^ith stellate

M
M

petiolar glands. The remaining 10 lepidote species are neotropical and lack

petiolar glands. Crotoiuilcibaiuemls is the only member of this section found in the

U . 5, although Croizat ( 1 9^ 5) has suggested that Cwtonar^rantheDiiis which lacks
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petals in thepistillate flowers may be related to this group. Of the lepiclote species

within sect. Ehneria there are only two other species with styles divided only once

(Mueller 1866). These are Croton jo//fra Roxburgh from India, which has petiolar

glands, and Croton datissenian//s Baillon from the state of Minas Gerais, Brazil.

Croizat (1945) treated the species of sect. Eluter/a native to the region from

Alabama to Panama with emphasis on seed and capsule characters. His key places
^

Croton alahav/ensis closest to the Mexican species C. pse//clochina Schldl. & Cham,

and C. reflexifol'u/s Kunth. Further study is needed to shed light on the intriguing

biogeography and affinities di Croton alc/hamensis.
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A NEW SPECIES OF MIRABILIS (NYCTAGINACEAE)
FROM MICHOACAN, MEXICO
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A

ABSTRACT

A new species, Mirabilis bintonioriwi. belonging to che subgenus Mirahilis, is described and

illustrated. It is known from only one collection obtained from dense woods in the vicinity of

Villa Victoria, District Coalcoman, Michoacan, iVIexico.

RESUMEN

Se describe e iltistra una nueva especie, Mirahilis hintotiiortim, pertencciendo al subgcncro

Mirabilis. Se conoce de una sola colecta del bosque cerca de Villa Victoria, District Coalcoman,

Michoacan, Mexico.

Mirabilis hintoniorum Le Due, sp. nov. (Fig. 1).

M'trMlh exserta Brandeg. et AL prhiglei Weatherb. similis sed perianthii lobis redactis,

vestimento glabro vel glabrato non glanduloso, ct inflorescentia pauciflosculosa differt.

Herbaceous or suffruticose erect perennials(?), 7 — 8 dm high, che upper

branches slender, striate, the nodes puberulent, otherwise glabrous. Mid-stem

leaves 5 — 9 cm long, 2.0 — 6.5 cm wide, petioles slender 1 — 2 cm long; blades

glabrous, broadly to narrowly ovate, asymmetrically cordate or slightly truncate

at the base, the apices acuminate, the margins entire, sparsely ciliolate. Inflores-

cences terminal, arranged in few-flowered cymes, subtended by sessile or

subsessile, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, pubescent, leaves. Involucre one-flowered,

slightly accrescent in age, narrowly campanulate, 2 — 3 rnm long, glabrous or

slightly puberulent, the lobes narrowly triangular, less than 1/2 che length of

tube, margin ciliolate, the peduncles 3 — 5 mm long, pubescent. Perianth 2.0 —

2.5 cnilong,glabrousor nearly so, orange, dilated upwards, limb 5 — 8mm broad,

the lobes obscure, ciliolate. Stamens 5, ca. twice as long as the perianth.

Anthocarpdark brown, oblong-ellipsoid, 6—7 mm long, 3 mm wide, constricted

at both base and apex, 5-angled, the ridges tuberculate, moderately puberulent.

Type: MEXICO.Michoacan: Villa Victoria, District Coalcoman, dense woods, 700 m, 1 1 Jul

1939, Hinton 13909 (HoiorypE: TEX!; isotypes: G, MO, UC).

Research in preparation of a monograph oi Mirahilis subgenus Mirabilis has

revealed a heretofore undescribed species Mirabilis hintonionwL The placement of

this new species is in subgenus Mirabilis because of the following characteristics:

SiDA 15(1): 53-55. 1992
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FIG. 1. Minihilis hiiilunion/)!/ habit and details from holotypc. Showing: upper leaves and

inflorescence (A), enlarged detail of the anthocarp (B).
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si ni^^e-flowered involucres only slightly accrescent in age, elongate perianth, and

long exserted stamens. Within subgenus Mirabilis, the open terminal inflores-

cences and ovate leaves with cordate bases ofM. hintoniorimi closely ally it with

M. exserta Brandegee and M. pringki Weatherby. However, it differs from these

species in the extreme reduction of the perianth lobes, the lack of villous, viscid

pubescence, and its few-flowered inflorescences. The anthocarp ofAL hintonioruni

most closely resembles AI. sangiiinea Heimerl, also ofsubgenus Mimhilis. It also

shows a resemblance to the anthocarps o^Mirabilis subgenus Oxybaphus, but the

involucres ofAl. hintoniorn)}! are only slightly accrescent in age and not membra-

nous, unlike those found in subgenus Oxybaphus.

The flower color of this new species, as noted by the collector on the label, is

rather unique for the genus, and might have been questioned. However, the

author has collected Al jalapa L. with orange flowers, a small population just six

miles north of Ixtapan del Sal, in the state ot Mexico, thus giving credibility to

Hinton's notation.
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ABSmiACT

Q//ercus lateyi Small, a white oak {Q/^tran sect. Q^erais) described in 1901 from limestone hills

on the southern part of the Edwards Plateau of Texas, has been treated as a synonym of O/ztrtv/j"

glancoides Mart. & Gal. in recent hterature. However, Q. lacey'i is clearly a species distinct from

Q, glcmcoiJes, based on vegetative, floral, fruit, and embryological characters. In addition to the

Edwards Plateau, Q. lacey'i is found on limestone mountains ofNuevo Leon and Coahuila, Mexico,

butdoesnotoverlapindistributionwithQ._i:^Vr///cflM<^sensustricto. The latter species has a natural

distribution in central and soutl^crn Mexico, from San Luis Potosi south to Oaxaca. Qjieniis

gla/a'oides is the type species of subsection Glancoideae, a group of about 30-35 species in the

southwestern United States, Mexico, and Central America, which share the synapomorphy of

fused cotyledons. Qnerais laceyi, on the other liand, has free cotyledons, and is probably more

closely related to the lobed-leaf white oaks (e.g., Q/mrm alba L.) of the eastern United States. A
key and descriptions are provided for the two species.

RESUMEN

Q/fercm laceyi Small, un encino bianco (Qi/erc/zs sect. Onercus) descrito en 1 901 de colinas cahzas

en la parte sur de la Planicie Edwards en Texas, ha sido tratado como sinonimo de Q/arcnsgla//coictes

Mart. & Gal. en la literatura reciente. Sin embargo, con base en caracteres vegetativos, llorales,

fructfferos y embriologicos, es obvio c|ue se trata de dos especies distintas. Q/arats laceyi se

encuentra tanto en la Planicie Edwards como en las mon tanas calcareas de Nuevo Leon y Coahuila,

Mexico, y su distribucion no coincide con la de Q. glanaiuks. Esta ultima especie tiene una

distribucion natural en el centro y sur de Mexico, dcsde San Luis Potosi hacia el sur hasta Oaxaca.

Querciis glaiaoides es la especie tipo de subseccion Glaucoukae, un griipo de alrededor de 30 - 35

especies en el suroeste de los Estados Unidos, Mexico y America Central, que presentan

cotiledones fusionados como sinapomorfismo. Qneni/s laceyi, por otra parte, tiene cotiledoncs

libres, y probablemente esta mas relacionada con los encinos blancos de hoja lobulada (e.g., Q.

alba L.) del este de los Estados Unidos. Se provce una clave y descripciones para las dos especies.

INTRODUCTrON

Qiiercus laceyi Small w^is based on material from the southern part of the

Edwards Plateau ofTexas (Small 1901). The species is noteworthy because of the

SiDA 15(1): 57-69. 1992
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strikini: bluish-trreen color of the foluiye that is similar in color to several other,^ ........... ^
oaks ofMexico and the southwestern United States. Oddly, Trelease (1 924), who
was otherwise noted for a ratlier narrow species concept, demoted Q. Lniy/ to Q.

brei'ilohcf Sarg. forma hiceyi (Small) Trelease. However, Q. hreinkbci is a very differ-

ent species, now considered by most workers to be a synonym ofQ. siuuata Walt.

M
Q. hiceyi, Muller (195 1) accepted die name Q

the Edwards Plateau material as well as for material from the states of Coahuila

and Nuevo Leon in adjacent Mexico. Later, Muller (1970) decided that Q. hiceyi

was a synonym of 0. gb/zamles Mart. & Gal., a species with bluish-green leaves

that is widespread in southern and central Mexico. Recent papers dealing with

this species in Texas have continued to use the name Q. i^lancoicks.

Our recent studies of0. gUuicoicks sensu lato throughout its range in Texas and

Mexico have provided several characters that can be used to distinguish the

northern populations (Q. htceyi) from the southern populations {Q.glamvides sensu

stricto). Trees of 0. {t^hmandes from southern and central Mexico have coriaceous,

persistent leaves, typically entire, toothed or sometimes shallowly lobed, and

fruit that is born on peduncles from 1-8 cm in length. In contrast, (^. IcKty'i from

Texas and the Mexican states of Nuevo Leon and Coahuila has winter-decidu-

ous, thinner leaves that vary from entire to more deeply lobed, and fruits that

are subsessile or born on short peduncles. A broad investigation ofembryological

characters of white oaks (Nixon I9H5) has shown that Q. laceyi has free cotyle-

dons in the seeds, in contrast to the fused cotyledons of (i. ghnicoides. Based on

these observations, it is apparent that two species are involved in the broad

concept of 0. ghnicouks, and it is necessary to resurrect the name 0. laceyi for

material from Texas, Coahuila, and Nuevo Leon. The descriptions ofg. glcua~okks

in recent treatments are confounded by inclusion of0. laceyi, and we present here

a key and revised descriptions of the two species, with complete synonymy.

A third species from Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas, Q- porphyrogcnha Trel. (syn.

Q. N/icrolepis Trel. & Mueller), shares the characters of bluish-green leaves and free

cotyledons with Q. laceyi, and may be one of its closest relatives. Q/ara/s

porphyrogenita occurs at lower elevations in the eastern foothills of the Sierra

Madre Oriental in Tamaulipas and Nuevo Leon, usually on limestone. It is found

typically in dry oak woodland and transition to thorn scrub, often in association

with Q. polynmpba S, & C. and Q. canhyi Trel. Q//crc//s porphyrogoiita and Q. laceyi

barely overlap in range, in mid-elevation canyons on the eastern side of the Sierra

Madre, such as below Galeana in Nuevo Leon. Occasional specimens that appear

to be intermediate in leafcharacters occur in these areas, but there is no indication

that hybridization between these species is common or problematic. Qaemis

poyphyrugeiiita is easily recognized by the combination of narrow, entire leaves,

short petioles, strongly cordate leaf bases, and very fine cupule scales, in addition

to the elevational and habitat differences of the two species.
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Other than Q. porphyrogenita, possible relatives of 2- l^^ceyi appear to be the

lobed-leaf deciduous white oaks of the eastern United States. Of these species,

Q. alba, with a western distributional hmit in east Texas, has fohar features that

resemble Q, laceyi. Both species have whitish, erect stellate trichomes on the

abaxial surface of young expanding leaves. These trichomes are deciduous very

early in the season, leaving a glabrous surface on mature leaves. The shape of the

leafbase is typically cuneate or tapered in both species, and occasional specimens

of Q. laceyi from mesic sites bear leaves that approach those ofQ. alba in depth of

lobing.

The probable relationship of Q. laceyi to eastern North American deciduous

white oaks is consistent with a biogeographic pattern exhibited in several other

oak species complexes, as well as numerous other woody genera. Several of the

oaks found on the Edwards Plateau are considered to have their closest relatives

in species with a generally more Ccistern distribution. The amount of difference

between the Edwards Plateau populations of these t^ixa and their eastern

counterparts varies greatly, and this is reflected in the various taxonomic ranks

which they have been accorded. Some exhibit more or less continuous variation

with their eastern counterparts, and are recognized as conspecific without varie-

tal rank (e.g. Q. inarilandica Muench., Q. mahletibergii Engelm.
, Q. stellata Wang.),

others conspecific with varietal rank {Q.sin//ata Walt, van breviloha (Torr.) Muller),

or as species distinct from their eastern sister species (Q. virpniana Miller [se U.S.}

and Q.fusiforjiiis Small [Edwards Plateau, ne Mexico], Q. texana [syn. Q. imttallii

Palmer, see Dorr & Nixon 1985; se U.S.} and 0. buckleyi \Q. texana of authors;

Edwards Plateau and Oklahoma}).

Quercus glaucoides and subsection Glaucoideae

While Q. laceyi appears to be related to eastern North American oaks, Q.

glaucoides, on the other hand, is a member of a separate group of Mexican and

Southwestern U.S. white oaks. These species consistently have marginally fused

cotyledons, waxy leafepidermis, and erect often stipitate foliar trichomes (Nixon

1985). Additionally, some species in this group, including 0. glaucoicks, have

pilose anthers, in contrast to the glabrous anthers ofQ. laceyi ds\<\ most other white

oaks. The 30 - 35 species placed in this group were previously placed in 26

different series by Trelease (1 924), providing little or no basis for a discussion of

their relationships . Nixon (1985) erected Q//erc//s subsection Glaucoideae (Trelease)

Camus emend. Nixon for this group ofspecies. This required exj^ansion ofCamus'

narrow concept of the subsection, which was essentially the same as series

Glaucoideae as recognized by Trelease.

Among species of subsection Glaucoideae, the degree of fusion of cotyledons

varies, and consecjuently, the central lumen between the cotyledons varies in

shape and size. In Q. glaucoides, the material observed thus far has a lumen that

broadens toward the ''base" of the seed/acorn (actually the distal portion relative
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to the orientation of the cotyledons and epicotyl), leaving two more or less dis-

tinct marginal areas offusion between the cotyledons. In other species, such as Q.

oblongifolict Torn, the fused areas are much more complete, with only a narrow

central lumen that is often difficult to discern in the field unless the material is

sectioned fresh and allowed to dry. During drying, the tissues shrink, and the

central lumen "opens" and becomes more visible. Fusion of cotyledons in

Ghiuandeae is correlated with a germination syndrome in which a cotyledonary

tube is formed that puslies the hypocotyl/epicotyl ;ixis into the soil. Tlie epicotyl

later breaks through the wall of the cotyledonary tube as cell elongation and

growth occur.

The relationships of Q. glaiK'okks to other members of subsection Glancoideae

are not clarified by examination ofTreleasc's series treatment ofthe oaks. Trelease

( 1 924) erected series Glauandeae and included in it four species in addition to Q.

glaumdes. All four ofthese (0. hcddoq/d)i^e^\:Q\., Q. m/xtecam/ Trtl., Q. glamvphyl/a

V. Seem., and Q. harmsiana Trel.) are considered here to be synonyms of Q.

glamvides. Trelease placed three additional species in the associated series Canccl-

Uitae (0. unKellata Trel., Q. conjungms Trek, and Q. sovoria Liebm.). The first two

ofthese species are clearly synonyms of Q. gluucoides. A difference ofopinion exists

regarding Q. sororhi, which McVaugh ( 1 974) placed i\s a doubtful synonym of0.

splmdens Nee, and which treatment we follow here. Bello-G. and Labat (1987)

considered (). sororia a distinct species and did not mention Q. spkndens, but cited

under Q. M'oria a collection {Hinton 15081) cited previously by McVaugh as Q.

spleridem. It is clear that the concepts of Q. splendens ofMcVaugh and Q. sororia of

Bello-G. and Labat are equivalent. This species, which we refer to Q. splendens, is

closely related to Q. glancoides and is sympattic with it in some areas (see under

Q. glaucoides below).

In addition to Q. glaucoides^ several ofthe species in subsection Glancoideae have

prominently glaucous-blue waxy leaves (e.g., Q. obhmgifolia Torr., Q. engdniamm

Greene, Q. splenckns, Q. snhspathidata Trek, (). germana S. & C, Q.perpallid^ Trek,

Q. depressipes Trek). The set of closest relatives of Q. glaucoides within subsection

Glancoideae probably include one or more of these species. A revised series

treatment of species placed in subsection Glaiicoidme and the relationship of Q.

gla/fcoides to other species must await cladistic analyses ofthe whole group (Nixon,

in prog.).

In addition to subsection Glancoideae, fused cotyledons are found in subsection

Virentes (Loudon) Camus (the southern live oak group). However, the relationship

of subsection Glancoideae to the live oaks remains uncertain at this time. Species

of Virentes differ from Glancoideae in trichome morphology, characters of the

cupule, and certain characteristics of germination, and have a distribution that

is centered in the southeastern United States and Caribbean. In contrast, no oak

species referrable to subsection Glancoideae are found east ofthe Edwards Plateau

in tlie United States.
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TAXONOMIC TREATMENT

KEY TO THE SPECIES

Leaves relatively thin, deciduous in winter; petioles (2-)5 — 12 mm long; leaf base

rounded or cuneate, decurrent on petiole, occasionally somewhat cordate; fruit

usually subsessile, the peduncle rarely ifever exceeding 1 cm in length; cupules

saucer-shaped or shallowly cup-shaped, enclosing less than one third to one third

of the nut, scales usually not strongly tuberculate; nut oblong or barrel-shaped,

often flattened at both ends; cotyledons 2, entirely free, easily separable (some-

times adherent in dry material); anthers glabrous 1. Qi/ercns laceyi

Leaves coriaceous, persistent through winter, falling in spring or summer of

following year; petioles 2 — 5 mm long, thick and expanded basally; leaf base

cordate; peduncle of fruit variable in length, from subsessile to 4 — 6(-8) cm;

cupule thick, hemisphaeric, enclosing one third or more of the nut, scales

strongly tuberculate; nut usually globose, rounded distally; cotyledons margin-

ally fused, appearing to be a single m^iss with a narrow central lumen that widens

toward the base; anthers pilose 2 . Qjmxus glauandes

1. Quercus laceyi Small, Lacey Oak (Fig. 1), Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 28: 358.

1 90 1 . Q/iercm bmnloha Sarg. forma laceyi (Small) Trelease, Mem. Natl. Acad. Sci. 20: 102.

1924. Q/zercns hrevdoba subsp. laceyi (Small) A. Camus, Monogr. Genre QuerciLS 2:680.

1936-1938. Type: UNITED STATES: Texas: Kerr Co.: Lacey's Ranch near Kerrville,

\S99-\90l,HowardLciceys.n. (NY!).

Qaerc/fs glaucoicks of authors.

Trees to 5 — 8 (-10) m; bark light colored, papery or scaly; twigs at first pube-

scent with erect stellate trichomes, these soon deciduouSj at maturity reddish

and pruinose to tan and glabrous, 1.5 — 2 nim thick; lenticels scattered, white,

usually not prominent; buds ovate to ovate-lanceolate, acute apically, 1.5 — 3 mm
long by 1 — 2 mm diam.; buci scales brown with lighter margins, glabrous; sti-

pules rarely persistent around terminal bud; immature leaves with dense vestiture

ofwhitish erect stellate trichomes, these deciduous as the leaves expand; mature

leaves thin, deciduous, glabrous, glaucous to yellowish-green, obovate or elliptic

in outline, entire to shallowly lobed or occasionally deeply lobed, (2-)4 — 9(-21)

cm long by (2-)3 — 6(-l 1) cm wide; petioles thin, gradually expanding toward

base, (3-)5—9(-l 2)mm long; leafbases cuneate and decurrent on petiole to round-

ed or rarely somewhat cordate; leaftip broadly rounded, retuse; leafmargins thin,

flat, not cartilaginous; leaf lobes ifpresent oblong, squarish, often retuse; leafteeth

minutely mucronate; primary vein whitish or greenish, raised only on the abaxial

surface, not prominently raised above; secondary veins 6 - 9 on each side, each ter-

minating in a tooth or arching near the margins; tertiary veins irregularly per-

current; staminate catkins {pre-anthesis] 1 5 - 20 mm long; perigon deeply and

irregularly cleft, sparsely pubescent externally, margins ciliate; stamens 3 — 4;

anthers retuse, subsessile, ca. 0.7 mm long, glabrous; pistillate inflorescence to

l(-3) cm long, with 1-5 flowers concentrated distally; fruit annual, solitary or
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FIG. 1 . Q//en'//s Icueyi. Rcprescnracive specimen: dyAhvwVA.Ji^hustou et al. 12029 (N\0

paired, subsessilc or on short peduncles to l(-2)cm in theaxils ofthe leaves; cupule

saucer shaped or shallowly cup-sliaped, encloshig one third or less of the nut, 1

- 12(-18) mm wide by 1-7 mm deep; cupule scales moderately tubcrculate,

tomentose with detachable hairs; nut oblong or barrel-shaped, often flattened at
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both ends, (1 1-)13 - 1 5(-20) mm long by 9 - 1 1(-14) mm in diam.; cotyledons

free, equal.

Distribution: Limestone hills, canyons and streamsides, the southern part ofthe

Edwards Plateau of central Texas, southward in the mountainous areas of

Coahuila and Nuevo Leon to the vicinity of Galeana and Pablillo, Nuevo Leon,

Mexico. On the Edwards Plateau, the species occurs mostly at 350 - 600 meters

elevation, while in Coahuila and Nuevo Leon, it typically occurs at much higher

elevations, from 1 500 - 2200 meters. Q/arc/fS Ic/ceyi m-SLy occur in Tamaulipas, but

documented records are not known. Sometimes associated with remnant mesic

forests which include Acer grandidentat/nn Nutt., TiUa spp., Q. 7}iidolenbergit En-

gelm. and various pine and oak species.

Representative specimens: MEXICO: Coahuila: Mun. noc recorded: Canyon Hundido, N
side of Pico de Cenrinela, Sierra del Jardin, 1 500 - 2250 m, 27 Jul l91^,Johmt(m et al. 1 1111

(NY); Canyon de la Gavia, S of Rancho de la Gavia, I 250 - 2200 m, 2 - 3 Aug 1 91 5.Johnston

et al. 12029 (NY); Coaluula: middle parr of Sierra San Marcos, 2 1 May 1 983, Manhall S3- 17

(DAV); Sierra la Encancada, north base, 1200 m, 12Jun 198 I, 28'' 37'N, 102'' ]7^W, Wym/

&

Al//^/AT7 70(BH-CHM,MO,NY);Bocarociu%NslopeofSierradelOso,2Sepl939,yM////er3/4J

(BH-CHM); Mun. Cuatro Cienegas: Sierra de la Madera: vicinity of "La Cueva" in Corte Blanco

fork of Charretera Canyon; scrub-oak zone below the conifer-forests, 5300 ~ 6500 ft, 1 1 - 1 5 Sep

1941 Jo/jmton 8933 (BH-CHM); W side of Potrero de la Mula, about 20 km NW ofOcampo,
on the escarpment near the mines, 1 8 Sep l94\Jobmton 9201 (BH-CHM); in mid-Canyon de

la Hacienda, ca. 35 (air) mi W of Cuatro Cieneuas, 5900 ft, 6 Au^ 1973, 27° 04' N, 102° 25'

W, Hemicksfw & Weudt 1 1991 (DAY, TEX); upper Canyon del Pajarito, 6Sep 1939, /M//I/er3I92

(BH-CHM); lower Canon del Agua, 10 Sep I 939, AJ///Ar 3261 (BH-CHM); N side, lower pare

of Canyon de la Hacienda, I 600 m, 1 1 May \91 i.Johnston et al. 70977 (NY); upper portion of

Canon de la Hacienda, below first lumber camp, ca. 22 (air) mi WNW ofCuatro Cie-negas, 5000
~ 6000 ft, 28 Sep 1973, 27° 04' N, 1

02° 25' W, Hennckson 13621 (DAY); Sierra de la Madera,

NW ofCuatro Cienegas, 1700 m, 24 May 1983, MarshallS3 - 1 9 (DAY); Mun . General Cepeda;

Sierra de Parras, near head of Canon Dcimingo, 1 5 Jun 1965, Mullcr I /2/ 7 (BH-CHM); Mun.
Muzquiz: Hacienda Mariposa, ravine near Puerta Santa Ana, 22 Jun 1936, F.L. Wyncl amlC.H.

Mndkr 230 (BH-CHM, MO, NY); Sierra del Puerto, Santa Ana, 23 Jun 1 936, WynJ& Mueller

262 (BH-CHM, MO, NY); Rancho Agua Dulce, E slope of the Sierra de San xMiguel, 28 Jun
1936, Wym/ & Mnelkr 343, 346 (BH-CHM, NY); Sierra Hermosa de Santa Rosa, 5 mi S of

Mu^quiz, 2000 - 3000 ft, 8 Jul 1958, Straw & Fonnan 1333 (BH-CHM, DAY); Canon de las

Trancas, Sierra Santa Rosa, 2000 SNM, 25 Oct 1 95 1 , Correa 2220 (BH-CHM); Sorpresa Spring,

8 Jul 1936, AL/n/jJ;: 335 (BH-CHM); S()rpresaSpring, 9 Jul 1936, AI^^^^^^^^

La Cuesta del Plomo on the Muzquiz-Boquillas Hwy, 1750 - 1775 m, l4 Sep 1972, Johnston,

et al. 9225 (NY); Mun. Saltillo: San Lorenzo Canyon, mountains near Saltillo, 7000 ft, 12 Apr

1906, Prin^le 10228 (BH-CHM); Mun. Villa Acuna: Serranfas del Burro, Rancho El Bonito,

Canon El Bonito, 29^ 1
'
30" N 102° 07' 30" W, ca. 1 650 m, 1 7 Sep 1 977, Rtskin./ OValc/ts II

2093 (BH-CHM, TEX); El Bonito, 1 2 air km W ofRcho. El Bonito HQ, near uppermost stock

tank in Canon El Bonito, 1625 m, 19 Sep 1977, 29° 01' 30" N 102° 07' 30" W, RiskinJ. et al.

2200 (BH-CHM); Sierra del Carmen: Canyon de Sentenela [Centinela], Hacienda Piedra Blanca,

6 Jul 1936, \X^ynd&MHelhr34l (BH-CHM, MO, NY), 8 Jul 1936, Wynd& Miteller6ll O&W-
CHM, MO, NY); canyon E of Mina Popo, ca. I 2 (air) mi E of Boquillas, 29 Jul 1973, 29"" 13'

N, 1
02° 44' W, Hennckson 1 1 360 (DAY, TEX); Sierra del Pino: pine forest in Middle section of

the Sierra, 2 - 10 mi N ofcamp at La Noria, 22 Aug 1 94(),>/wj/r;/; 6- A'I////6T^^9 (BH-CHM);
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\V i-iclye, west of ciimp at La Noria, 24 Aug 1 9\()Johnstmi & M/dler 6l6 (BH-CHM); Mun. not

recorded: 12 km W of Hacienda de la Encantada, E side of the Sierra de los Guajes, Canon de

Mila^jro, 1 Sep 1 94 1 , Sfeuwrt 1507 (Blrl-CHM); 1 2 km W ofHacienda de la Encantada, E side

of the Sierra dc los Guajes, Canon de Milagro, 10 - l6 Sep 1941, .V/cwwrt 1708 (BH-CHM).

Nuevo Leon: 33 mi W of Linares, 5 mi W of San Pedro on Hwy 6(), 5000 ft, l4 Jun 1972,

Dncko/i & Brako// 1287 (DAV); ca. 30 mi NE of Dr. Arroyo along Hwy 29 along the first pass,

6000 ft, 9 Sep 1 97 1 ,
24° 02' N, 99° 58' W, Hciirkksun 6617 (DAV); 6.6 mi S of Lii Escondida

on Hwy 68, 5800 ft, 8 Dec 1 966, Akhityre & Gankin 278 (DAV); Linares-Galeana road, halfway

Lip the canyon, 3600 ft, 13 Jul 1953, Al///ni)/g & Ma/mi/jii 53292 (BH-CHM); 3 ml above

Iciirbide, on road to Galeana, in oak zone, 2000 m, IS May 1949, McVau^h 10561 (BH-CHM);

mounrains near Monterrey, 15 Jul 1933, Mm-lkr & Mi/clLr 574 (BH-CHM); Mun. Galeana:

Canon San Prancisco, Hacienda Pablillo, 3 1 Jul 1934, Mueller & Miielkr 1281 (BH-CHM); 23

mi E ofGaleana on the Galcana-Linares I Iwy, 25 Aug 1938, Schi/eider 1119 (BH-Cl IM); 23 mi

E ofGaleanaon theGaleana-Linares I Iwy, 25 Aug 1 938, A'.A. Schnekkr I /2(i(BH-CHM); Puerto

de Pastores, near Galeana, 5 Jul 1934, MmHer & Mueller 1001, 1002, 1003 (BH-CHM);

Alamar, Hacienda Pablillo, 20Jul 1 934, AlmlIer&Al//e/ler 1101 (BH-CHM); Alamar, Hacienda

Pabhllo, 23 Jul 1934, Mueller & Mueller 1200 (BH-CHM); Caiion San Franciso, Hacienda

Pablillo, 3 1 Jul 1934, Mueller & Mueller 1282 (BH-CHM); Canon San Franci.sco, Hac. Pablillo,

1 1 May 1 9.^4, Mueller & Mueller 307 (BH-CHM); Taray, Hacienda Pablillo, 29 May 1 934,

Mueller & Mueller 589, 590 (BH-CHM); Mim. Montemorelos: E slope ofSierra de la Cebolla, 21

Aug 1939, Muller 2941 (BH-CHM); Mim. Villa Santiago: upper slopes of Caiion Guajuco, 14

Aug 1934, Mueller & Mueller 1353 (BH-CHM),

U.S. A: TiiXAs: Bandera Co.: Lost Maples State Park, N ofVanderpool, 9Jun 1984, LL'. Broicv

7504 (BRIT/SMU); 9 miW ofTarpley, Utopfa to Bandera, just over fence N side of Hwy, 1 600

ft, 13 Aug 1953, Hcnris 289 (BH-CHM); Vandcrpool, 11 Apr 1917, Paliuer 11535 (MO);

Medina Lake, LlJun 1917,P<//wct /226-^ (MO); Upper Seco Creek, hSjun \9\6,Palmer 10233

(MO). Brewster Co.: E Slope ofSolitario Mr., canyon headers, 3800 ft, 20 Aug 1974, Wc/moek

23860 (BH-CHM). Edwards Co.: 14.5 mi SE of Rocksprings, 9 Aug 1943, VL. Cory 42935

(BRIT/SMU); 10 mi SE of Rock Springs, 3 Apr 194-, Muller5155 (BH-CHM); 23 mi N of

Brackertville on road to Rock Springs," 1 5 Jun 1945, Muller 8086 (BH-CHM); 23 mi N of

Brackertville on road to Rock Springs, 15 Jun 1945, A4///ArS087 (BH-CHM); Barksdale, 11 Oct

1916, l\/lwcr 10996 (MO); Nueces Rd., 11 Sep 1929, Tharp s.ii. (MO). Kendall Co.: Rocky

bluffs ofUpper Cebelo River, near Boerne, 30 Sep 1 9 1 7 , Pahuer 1 2903 (MO, NY); LJpper Cebelo

Creek, 29 Sep 1 9 1 6, Pcilmer 10863 (MO). Kerr Co.: ca. 1 4 mi W of Kerr\'ille, Turtle creek, 29

Sep 1 916, VL Cory 52407 (BRIT/SMU, NY); Kcrr\'ille, rocky bluffs ofGuadalupe River, 7 May

1 928, Pcilmer 33 796 (MO, NY, TEX); 2 mi SE ofMountain 1 lome, 1 6 mi NW of Kerrville, near

the E bank ofthe Guadalupe River, 5 Jun 1 9A2, Muller 5022 (BH-CHM);W bank ofGuadalupe

River at Ingram, 7 mi NW of Kerrville, 5 Jun 1942, Muller 5021 (BIT-CHM); Kerrville, 2 Oct

1 9 1 6, Pul/uer 1 0SS4 (MO); Lacey 's Ranch, 28 Mar 1916, l\/l;m- 9284; 3 Oct 1 91 6,Palmr 1 0889

(MO). Kimble Co.: South Llano River, Telegraph, 9 Oct 1916, Palwer 10952 (MO). Medina

Co.: Medina Dam, Oct 1938, Parks s.ii. (DAV). Menard Co.: Menard, 12 May 1917, Pcilmer

1 1895 (MO). Real Co.: ca 1 1 mi N of Hackberry, 10 Jul 1943, Coty 42619 (NY); 17 mi W of

Camp Wood, 2000 ft, 19 Jun 1953, V.M. ILirrh 24 (BH-CHM); 13 mi E of Camp Wood, on

Hwy between Camp Wood and Leakey, 2000 ft, 2 1 Jul 1 953, Harris 1 72 (BH-CHM); 3 mi SE

Camp Wood, Z. B. Gray Ranch, 1 500 ft, 24 Jun 1 953, Ucirrii 55 (BH-CHM); Barksdale, 7 May

1918, Pcih/ier 13516 (MO); Leakey, lOJun 19l6,P,///«r 10152 (MO). Terrell Co.: 16 mi Sof

Sheffield, in Little Horse Head Canyon, Blackstone Ranch, 27 Jun 1949, WeliUer 429 (BI 1-

CHM); 16 mi S of Sheffield, in Little Horse Head Canyon, Blackstone Ranch, 27 Jun 1949,

Weljsnr43\ (BH-CHM). Uvalde Co.: 6 mi S Monrell, YA. Coleman Ranch, 1250 ft, 23 Jul

1953, Ihirr/s 1 77 (BI I-CHM); 6 mi S of Montell, YA. Colemanndcrs, just over fence N side of
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Hwy, 1250 ft, 24 Jun 1953, Harris 43 (BH-CHM); 8 mi N of Uvalde, the Dry Frio River, 27

Jun 1942, M/^/kr 5045 (BH-CHM); valley ofthe Dry Frio River, 8 mi N ofUvalde, 27 Jun 1^42,

M///Ier5054A (BH-CHM); Uvalde, 14 Oct 1916, Palmer 11042 (MO); Concan, 14 Jun 1916,

P.//;/^tT70/S7 (MO); Without county data:W Fork ofNuecesRiver, Oct 1883, f/^«^^^^^

SMU, MO).

2. Quercus glaucoides Mart. & Gal. (Fig. 2), Bull. Acad. Brux. 10(1):2()9.

1843. Type: MEXICO. Oaxaca: Mixteca Alta, 2600 mJun 1840, Galeotii 103 [Schiede

103} (holotype: BR!; isotypi-s: C!, G-DC!, K!).

QnercNs conhita Mart. & Gal., Bull. AcacL Brux. 10(I):21 1. 1843- Type: MEXICO: Oaxac:a:

Mixreca Alta, Galeotti 1 1 1 (Type specimen lost, fideTrelease, 1924:53;subsequentsearch

has been unsuccessful). Q. cordata has long been considered a synonym oiQ.glaNcoides. The

protologue of Q. cordata is consistent in locality and description with the holotype of 2-

glaucoides^ which we select as neotype for this name. Neotype here chosen: MEXICO.
Oaxaca: Mixteca Alta, 2600 m, Jun 1840, Gakotti 103 [Schiede 103] (iioeotype: BR!;

isoTYPEs: C!, G-DC!, K!).

Qnercns gla/a'()phylla\. Seem., Bot. Jahrb. 29:95. 1 900. Type: MEXICO. Oaxaca: Sierra de San

Felipe, 27 Aug 1895, Pri}igle4S43 (holotype: BR!; isotype: BM!, GI; K!, BH-CHM[ex
G}!).

Quercus baldoquinae Trelease, Mem. Natl. Acad. Sci. 20:53- pi- 43- 1924. Type: MEXICO.
Miciioacan: Cerro Baldoquin, Endlich 1334 (holotype: B, presumed destroyed). Trelease

cited only the single specimen, and Endlich material apparently was not distributed to

other herbaria. Lecto'itpe here chosen: Trelease "s original plate 43-

Q//m7/.uv/mV/.^^^/ Trelease, Mem. Natl. Acad. Sci. 20:55. pi. 49a,49b. 1924. Type: MEXICO,
Puebla: Sierra de Mixteca, 24 Aug 1 908, Scbenck 236 (holotyi'e: B, presumed destroyed).

The single paratype cited, Schem'k 92, the basis ofplate 49b, was also at B and was similarly

destroyed. Duplicates of Schenck collections are not known. Lhctot\te. here cliosen:

Trelease's original plate 49a.

Quercus conj/ojgemT\:t\t'<ist,Mtm, Natl. Acad. Sci. 20:55. pi. 48a, 48b. 1924. Type: MEXICO.
Guanajuato: Acambaro, at 1900 m, 6 Oct 1904, Pringle 8841 (holo'i'ype: B, presumed

destroyed; Lf.ctotype here chosen: G-BOISS!; lsotypes: BH-CHM![ex G], Ml, Kl, TEX!).

Quercus mixtecana Trelease, Mem. Natl. Acad. Sci. 20:54. pi. AG. 1924. Tyi'e: MEXICO.
Puebla: Sierra de Mixteca, San Luis, 16 Aug 1908, Schenck 235 (holotyp[u B, presumed

destroyed). As with Q. cayicellata, no extant Schenck collections are known, and no orher

specimens were cited. Lec:toitpe here chosen: Trelease s original plate 46.

Trees to 10 m, usually less than 5 m tall, bark scaly and gray or sometimes

darker and deeply furrowed; twigs 1—2 mm thick, yellowish-tomentulose when

very young, soon glabrous, gray to reddish brown, with numerous small round

whitish corky lenticels; buds 2 — 4 mm long, ovoid or rounded, dark brown; bud

scales glabrous, with waxy or ciliate margins; stipules linear-subulate, 6 — 9 mm
long, pilose, deciduous or occasionally persistent around terminal buds; imma-

ture leaves reddish, clothed with yellowish curly fasiculate trichomes that are

soon deciduous as the leaves expand; mature leaves coriaceous, thick, glaucous

green, persisting a full year, oblanceolate to oblong, elliptic or obovate, (4-)6 —

12(-15) cm long, 2.5 — 5(-8) cm wide, 2 — 2.5 times as long as wide; petioles

2 — 6 mni long, 1—2.5 mm thick at the abruptly swollen base, reddish with a

waxy pruinose bloom; leafbcise cordate or occasionally rounded; leaftip rounded.
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FIG. 2. Q//CIV//S i^/i/mrj/c/cs. Rcprcscntacive spccinicn: Guerrero, ///"///r;;/ 1/ .//. 90)1 (N'^Q.

somccimcs broadly recuse; leaf margins cartilaginous, not revolute, usually

undulate, entire or with 1 — 7 broad, often antrorse teeth on each side; leaf reeth

each with a darkened callous or "glandular" thickening terminating the second-

ary vein; primary vein straight, prominent and yellowish, raised on aclaxial and

abaxial surface of the blade at least toward biise; secondary veins 6—12 on each

side, each terminating in tooth or arching near the margin and eventually
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anastomosing with next distal secondary vein; tertiary veins percurrent, arched

and sometimes branched; staminate catkins 2-3 cm long, densely hairy; an-

thers pilose, 1-1.6 mm long. Pistillate inflorescence to 1 - 8 (-20) cm long,

with 2-3 (-8) flowers, these often scattered along rachis; fruit annual, solitary or

2-3, subsessile in the leafaxil or more often on a peduncle 1 - 6 cm long; cupule

turbinate or hemispheric, 12-18 mm wide, the scales brownish or yellowish

tomentulose, often prominently tuberculate except near the rim of the cupule;

nut ovoid or oblong-barrel-shaped, 12-18 mm long, one third to one half

included; cotyledons marginally fused, the free central lumen wider toward the

base of the seed.

Dhtribiitmr. A widespread and common species, often on limestone, at 1000
- 3000 meters elevation, in dry tropical deciduous forest, dry oak woodland, dry

pine-oak forest and margins ofthorn scrub in Guerrero, HidalgoJalisco, Mexico,

Michoacan, Nayarit, Oaxaca, Puebla, San Luis Potosi, Sinaloa,and Zacatecas. ^, „ _

known to overlap in range with 0. htceyi.
'

Quercus glaucoides apparently hybridizes in nature with few other species ofoak.

Morphologically intermediate specimens between Q. glaucouks and 0. splenckns

Nee, as well as Q, peduncularis Nee, have been noted, but are not common.

Representacive specimens: MEXICO. Escado unknown: Liebniauu 105^3489 (BH-CHM).
GUERRERO. District Of Mina: Los Barrales, 4 Jul 1939, Hhiloi/ et di J4393 (NY); Placercs,

6Jul l936Mi^nor^eta/. 905 I (NY); Parocas, ] 260 m, 5 Auu \93(\Hif//oriefai. 979S(NY);Cerro

delaMesa,CoyucadelaC.Gro.,Nov 195 1,(7^;^/^/ 2/ 79 (BH-CHM); Chilpancingojalapa, km
13-5 en carrecera a Chichilnudco, 156() m, 30 May 1968, Krme 1815, 18 16 (BH-CHM);
Mazaclan, falda este del cerro El Alquitnin, 13cS0 m, l6 Jun 1968, Krme 1849 (BH-CtIM);

Chilpancingo,Jalapa, km I 3-5 encarrereraa Chichiluialco, ISJui \96^,Kr//se 1888, 1889 (BH-
CHM); Chilpancingo, Jalapa, km 1 3-5 en carretera a Chichihualco, M80 m, 6 Oct 1 968, Kr/zse

2072(BH-CHM);3kmNEofHua]ojutla,13kmNEofTaxco,12Oc:J951,/^l///Ar9737,97^8.

9159 (BH-CHM); Cerro Tres Piedras, Cutramalia, S Oct 1 95 1 , Narciso Santanumu 2180 (BH-
CHM); Cerro de la Mesa, Coyuca de la C. Gro., Nov 1951, Ta/jares 2183 (BH-CHM).
FIIDALGO: Mun. Pachuca: SE ofEpazoyucan, 2500 - 2700 m, 1 i Jun 1947, Moore 3058 (BH,

BH-CHM); JALISCO: 20 - 25 mi NNW of Guadalajara, between MilpiUas and Escalon, near

summits of hills falling off into barranca of Rfo Grande, 12 Apr 1951, MtVa//gh 1 1970 (BH-

CHM); Cerro de Garcia, Tuxcueca, 8 mrs y 1 ,570 mcs, 2 Aug 1 95 1 Jose Leon Navarri 2060 (BH-
CHM); I km al E de Matade Bule, cercade Los Corales, 25 Oct 1 963Jlzecloivski s.n. (BH-CHM);
Mun. Tecalitlan: Barranca de San Juan de Dios, cerca de Los Corales, 1300 m, 23 Oct 1963,

Rzedou'ski 1 7373 (BH-CHM); 1 km al E de Mara de Bule, cerca de Los Corales, 1200 m, 25 Oct

1963, Rzechwski 17484 (BH-CHM). ESTADO DE MEXICO. District of Temascaltepec:

Tejupilco, 7 Sep 1934, Hinton 6561 (NY); Mun. Vallede Bravo: Pine-oak forest between Tiloxtoc

and San Bartolo, NW ofValle de Bravo, 26 Sep 1951, M////er 9098 (BH-CHM, NY); 1 km S of

Chalma, 23 Oct 1951, Muller 9219 (BH-CHM); Cerro de Moctezuma, Los Remedios,

Naucalpan, 2 Nov 1 95 1 , Rodnguez2l45, 225 i, 22^2(BH-CHM), MICHOACAN. Zitacuaro-

Coyota, 25 Aug 1938, H'lnton et al. 13099 (NY); slopes ofCerro Potrerillos, ca. 5 mi N of Cotija

and 22 mi S ofJicjuilpan, 5-9 Oct 1 96 1 , King & Soderstrom 4655 (NY); W slopes of Cerro de

Carboneras, ca. 22 km S ofUtruapan, 3300 - 3700 ft, 1 6 - 22 Oct 1 961 , A^/V/,(,' 6^r>.Ar.^^^^^^^^^

(NY); 1 2 km W ofZamora, at lower limit ofoaks, 19 Sep 195 1 , Midler 906 1 (BH-CHM); 2 km
al SE de Palo Alto, 22 Mar 1963, Rzedowski 16333 (BH-CHM); Mun. Cojumatlan: 2 km al SE
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de Palo Alco, 160() m, 22 Mar 1963, Rzedowski sjl (BH-CHM). MORELOS. Norocste de

Cuernavaca km 85 carrecera Ciiemavaca-Tcpoztlanco, 1730 rn, 5 May 1965, ?aUaos 12 (BH-

CHM); 8 km al Norocste de Cuernavaca km 8 carrctera Cuernavaca-Tepozrlanco, 1 7 50 m, 5 May

1965, PcMc-ios 2 (BH-CHM). OAXACA, Canyon of the Rio Zavaleta near San Pabk) Quatro

Venados, I 5 - 18 km WSW ofOaxaca, 20-25 Jan 1937, C/w/; 2^49 (NY); Sierra de San Felipe,

6000 ft, 27 Aug 1894, C.G. Piy^jg/e 4S43 (mO; 4 km SW of Magdalena Jicoclan, district of

Coixthihuaca, 2300 m, 1 7 May 1%H, RzecJoiaki 257 1 5 (NY); Near San Juan del Escado,Oaxaca

Valley, 7 Nov 189 I, Sj^^i/j 779 (NY); Rfo Fbr, S Pedro Jik)tepec, 1000 m, 29 Oct 1952,

M./cDr.//^?.///2424 (BH-CHM); Ru)Flor,SPedr()JiU)tepec,280ct 1952, AU^^^^

CHM); Tenango, 3000 m, 30 Oct 1952, MaiDo//gaiI 2430 (BH-CHM); Montana en el camino

a Chilapa de Matamoros, 2000 mts, 1 Apr 1953, A\at/u/a 28421 (BH-CHM); 10 km NW of

Tamazulapan, in the Mixteca Alta, Cerro Fncinal above Santa Marfa de Tutki^ 23 Nov 1951,

AlMr 9395 (BH-CHM); 6 kmNW of Huitzo, 42 kmNW ofOaxaca, in the Mixteca Alta., 23

Nov! 95 1,AI///Ar 9472 (BH-CHM); 4 km aboveandSE of Matatlan, 25 Nov 195 l,/M////tr94M

(BH-CHM); 7 km E of El Camaron, 25 Nov 1951, M/z/Av 94/6. 94/7 (BH-CHM); 7 km ::^E of

Portillo de Nejapa, 18 km SE of Camaron, 2 Dec 1951 , A1////tr 9457 (Bl I-CHM); foothills of

Sierra de San Fehpe, 3 km NE ofSan Juan del Estado, 25 kmNW ofOaxaca, 3 Dec 1951, Mulkr

946 1 (BH-CHM). PUEBLA. Cerro de Gavilan, 7000 - 8000 ft, Aug 1 909, P/np/s 4090 (NY);

Zaporitlan Valley, between Calipa and Acatepec, 1 200 to 2000 m, 20 Jul \9(A,Snn(hei c/!. 3994

(NY); 3 km NNW ofTepenene, 1 5 km SSE of Izucar de Matamoros, 22 Nov 1 95 1 , MNlkr 93S5

(BH-CFIM); 10 km SSE ofLas Penas, 16 kmNNW ofAcatlan, 22 Nov 1951, M////tr93S6 (BI I-

CHM);4kniSEofChila,4kmNWofOaxacastateline,22Novl951,AI////tr93.S9(BH-CHM);

Valle de Bravo: 3 km N ofSanto Tomas de los Placanos, edge of the Tierra Caliente, l4()0 m, 25

Sep 1 95 1 , M/zIkr 90S3 (BH-CHM).
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ABSTRACT

The relationship between PoW/laca pilosa L. and P. immdula I.M. Johnston has been

reevaluated. Herbarium and I iveniaterialfroni Mexico, the Caribbean and the United States were

analyzed and the results were correlated with chromosome numbers from the same regions. No
consistent morphological characters permit the separation of the two taxa when the entire

geographical range is considered. The conclusion again, is that the correct name for the species

is P. pilosa L., with P. mnnchda I.M. Johnston as a synonym.

RESUMEN

La relaci'on entre Portidaca pilose L. y P.mimdida I.M.Johnston a sido reevaluada. Materiel de
herbario y materiel vivo de Mexico, el Caribe y 1 05 Estados Unidos dc America fueron analizados

y los resultados correlasionados con el numero de cromosomas de las misma regiones. Ningun
caracterfsrico morfologico compatible con la scparacion de Los dos taxos pudo ser determinado

cuando la region geographica entera fuc considerada. La conclucion otra vez, es que para nombrar
la especie correctament sc usa P. pilosa L. y que P. mnndida I.M. Johnston es sinonimo.

INTRODUCTION

Preparation of the treatment for the genus Portulaca for the Vascular Elora of

the Southeastern United States required an analysis ofplants referred to ^sR pilosa

M.Johnston (M
SEM

wirh morphological data to reach the t^ixonomic decisions. An expansion of this

southeastern treatment for Flora ofNorth America project has included chromo-

some studies, observations on living material and an expanded analysis of

herbarium specimens from the southwest and west United States, Central

America and the Caribbean. These additional data, when combined with more
information regarding the type specimen off! pilosa, have led to a reevaluation

and further substantiation of the synonymy ofP pilosa and P. mundida.

MATERIALS AND METI lODS

Herbarium specimens were borrowed from the following institutions for the

new examination: ARIZ, ASC, ASU, BRY, CAS, COLO, DAV, DES, DUR,

SiDA 15(1): 71 -89. 1992
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TEPS, KANU, KSC, KSP, LA, MICH, MNA, MU, NMC
OKLA, PAUH, RSA(POM), SD, SRSC, TAI, TAES, TAMU

UNM
MO. NY. SMU

USE Live material gas studied from Ouintana Roo, Yucatan; Collier and Lee Cos.,

W
J

Uvalde COS., TX; Luna Co., NM. Voucher specimens for morphological and

cytological verification are deposited at UNCC.
Root tip chromosomes were obtained from stem cuttings. Chemical stimu-

lants (e.g. Rootone) when applied to the stem cuttings to induce root tip growth

produced polyploid cells. These stimulants were not used. Root tips were excised

into 0.1% colchicme for 1.5 hrs, fixed in 3:1 alcohol-acetic acid overnight,

hydrolyzed in IN HCl for 12-15 min at 6()^ C, placed in Feulgen for four hrs and

scjuashed in a dilute Aceto-carmine stain to provide cellular detail. At least 20

root tips and a minimum of 10 metaphase figures were counted to validate the

number for each population. Photographs were taken using a Zeiss Axioskop

ecjuipped with Nomarski differencial interference contrast optics.

Several statistical tests were performed. For each character, a one-way analysis

of variance w^is used to test for significant differences among the means for all

populations. Tukey's unplanned comparisons also were used i\s aposter/or/ tests for

the significance ofdifferences in the means for all population pairs. A multivariate

discriminant analysis (Blackith and Reyment 197 1) w^is also performed on these

data using the DISCRIM program of SAS (SAS 1985). In this analysis a

discriminant function is generated, using both variables, which attempts to

classify each of the groups (e.g. populations). The percentage of correct "classifi-

cation" is indicative of the power of this discriminant function.

MORPIIOLCX^Y

Matthews and Levins (1985a) provided a statistical comparison of the

following morphological characters that had been used by Jolmston (19-^8) to

define R munchihi pedicel length, capsule diameter, and seed diameter. Their

results showed no significant difference for these characters for plants from FL,

AL, MS, LA, AR, TX, OK, including 23 of Johnstons paratypes. An SEM
analysis of seed surfaces showed that a specific seed surface pattern could not be

used to separate the two taxa or to define the geographically separate populations

within this red/purple flowered species.

For our new analysis, specimens were borrowed from 36 herbaria that were not

sampled in the study by Matthews and Levins (1985a). An additional 280

specimens from the United States and Mexico and 10 specimens from Honduras,

Cuba, Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico, and Haiti were examined. We found

no readily definable differences in these specimens from the 700 examined
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previously. The specimens from Central America and the Caribbean had larger

capsules, stipes and seeds, but were well within the range ofmeasurements given

by Legrand (1962) for P. pilosa.

Since no Caribbean.specimens were included in the study in 1985, measure-

ments were made on Caribbean specimens and these measurements were

combined with the original data to again compare pedicel lengths and capsule

diameters (Table 1). The Caribbean specimens had the shortest pedicels, but there

is overlap with the other population means, including Johnston s paratypes. The

fact that the Alabamapopulation was not slgni ficantly different is due to the small

sample size for Alabama. For capsule comparisons, the picture is more complex.

Johnston's paratypes group with the smaller capsules from Arkansas and

Oklahoma, but with the overlap do not form a group that can be separated from

capsules of the Caribbean, Texas and the remainder of the southeastern U.S.

Pedicel length and capsule diameter have been the two most commonly used

measurements to define P. mundula. It is apparent that a univariate analysis does

not support the use ofthese characters. To determine ifthese characters functioned

together, a discriminant analysis Wcis performed on pedicel length and capsule

diameter on these 1 1 populations, as described above. It yielded misclassification

percentages as follows: AL-83%. AR-50%, CAR-55%, FL-92%JP-78%, LA-

82%, MS-80%, OK-94%, TX-CP-81%, TX-HP-94%, TX-TP-74%. The

misclassification (e.g. error in correctly classifying the populations based on these

two characters together) was high. The discriminant function performed very

poorly in separating these 11 populations.

There has been no confusion regarding tlie color of the petals in P, pilosa L. and

P, mundula ]ohnston, both being red/purple. Flower color is not mentioned by

Linnaeus (1753), but he references Herman (1705) and Commelin (1697), both

ofwhom cite red/purple flowers, confirm this color for P. pilosa. In our examina-

tion ofherbarium specimens, we occasionally found a specimen noted as having

yellow flowers. In the specimens from the southwest, this often was an error in

identification with thesouthwestern yellow-flowered species, known as 7^ /?<^n^///^

Gray (Correll andJohnston 1 970) or as P. halimoides L. (Legrand 1962 and Kelley

1989). In the dried condition (e.g. lacking evident petal color) P. halimoides can

be identified by its characteristically compact stellate, non tuberculate, seed

surface. From the southeastern specimens we found only one collection noted as

having yellow flowers. The seed surface was typical of /^ pilosa. Three specimens

were available. The exact data on the label are cited below: South Carolina.

Beaufort Co.: W side of Lemon Island on S side of SC route 170, just W of

Chechasee River. Elevation ca 1-2 m Forest o^Sahalpalmetto-Pini/s elliotti-P, taeda

with Sabal minor 3.ndSerenoa repens. Sandy roadside. Flowers yellow, 12 Sep 1982,

D.E. Boufford, B. Bartholomew and S. A. Sponqherg 23099 (A! KANU! MO!). We
have visited this site three times to search fi)r yellow-flowered plants, but have

found only those with red/ purple flowers. We have attempted to germinate seeds



TABLE 1. Comparison of pedicel len^chs and capsule diameters for Alabama (AI), Arkansas (AR), Caribbean (CAR), Florida (FL), Louisiana (LA), Mississippi (MS), ;g^

Oklahoma (OK). Texas coasral plain (TX-CP), Texas hi^h prairie (TX-HP), Texas Trans-Pecos (TX-TP), and Johnston s Paratypes iJP). Means connected by lines are nor

significantly different at the 0.05 leveh (However, because of small sample sizes, some anomalous gaps occur in the extremes of the comparison.)

PEDICELS

Pop: CAR AR TX-HP LA MS OK JP FL TX-TP TX-CP AL

X 0.350 0.363 0.429 0.441 0.453 0.500 0.539 0.595 0.605 0.61 .7 0.616

SD 0.150 0.226 0.199 0.176 0.164 0.262 0.229 0.220 0.250 0.225 0.147

N 18 8 17 17 5 17 23 38 19 16 6

CAPSULES

Pop: AR OK TP LA TX-HP CAR TX-TP MS FL AL TX-CP

X 1.875 1.921n 'J 1.965 2.212 2.336 2.400 2.426 2.447 2.518 2.600 2.619

SD 0.276 0.284 0.182 0.^44 0.324 0.616 0.238 0.292 0.364 0.310 0.421

r—

I

>

\J^

N 8 17 23 17 17 18 19 15 38 6 16
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from these three specimens, but without success. Hence, we cannot explain this

notation ofyellow flowers. However, we are confident that the red/purple flower

color is consistent for P. pilosa (P. mundula).

Portulaca pilosa (P. mundula) consistently has hairs in the leaf axils and in the

inflorescence. The length and density ofhairs appears to be directly related to the

heat and moisture levels during the growth ofthe plant. Plants that are extremely

woolly in appearance have dense, long axillary hairs and short internodes so that

the stem appears to be covered with hairs (Figs. 5 & 6). Growth conditions

producing less dense, shorter hairs and more widely spaced internodes produce

plants that appear less woolly. The same plant may exhibit both conditions. A
densely woolly specimen of P. pilosa was collected in the desert south of

Alamogordo, NM and returned to the greenhouse in NC where it continued to

grow. The new branches had shorter hairs and longer internodes and the stem was

less woolly. This same progression from woolly to nonwoolly was noted in the

following specimen. The exact data on the label are cited below: Texas. Val Verde

Co.: Rocky hillside, l4 mi S ofJuno near Devils River, Rt 163- Collected 1 1 Oct

1975 when senescent. Subsequent growth to flowering in greenhouse. Tuberous

rooted, cleistogamous, 22 Jan 1976, W.W. Brown s.n. (TEX!). The cleistogamous

situation would result from the winter growing conditions. In our study of

herbarium specimens j we checked for any correlation between the density ofhairs

and the pattern of the seed surface. No correlation was found. As to the variation

in the pattern ofseed surfaces for the red/purple flowered species, Matthews and

Levins ( 1 985a) presented SEM's of22 surfaces found on plants collected from FL

to TX. They concluded that there was an overall trend of flattened roughen ings

and fewer tubercles toward the north and west ofthe range ofdistribution, with

most variation in the southwest part ofTexas (Trans-Pecos). Seed surface pattern

could not be used exclusively to define P. pilosa. In this analysis an unusual suite

of specinnens w^ts found during the seed surface reevaluation. Three herbarium

sheets were compared. The exact label data are cited below: Texas. Ward Co.:

About water-filled quarries in mescjuite-creosote bush formation, 5.5 mi E of

Barstow. Flowers rose-pink. 11 Sep 1965, D.5. Conell 31691 (LL! SMU! UC!)

Each sheet had three specimens, and the assumption would be that these nine

specimens represent a sample of the same population. The seed surface patterns

present were all S-undulate (stellate), but with the following variation in

tubercles: very smooth, and no tubercles; raised surfaces and slight tubercles;

sharply tuberculate. These correspond to the SEIVI's of Matthews and Levins

(1985b) as Figs. 22,21 and 19 respectively. The sheet from LL has one specimen

with smooth surfaces, one with raised surfaces and one strongly tuberculate. The

sheet from SMU has two specimens with smooth surfaces and one with raised

surfaces. The UC sheet has two specimens with smooth and one with raised

surfaces. In some species oi Portulaca the pattern of the seed surfaces is more

predictable and species specific. This is true forf! unibraticola Kunth, where none
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FIG. L. JUuscnition o{ Portuhnu p'llosa L. as intcrprcrecl by Commelin, 1697.
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FIG- 2- Illustration o{ Portulaca pilosa L- as intcrpreced by Herman, 1705.
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riG. 3. Progressive growth o^ Porl/zljui j^'/loSii L., showing hirgc, hemispherical leaves on the

prini.iry stem and small, terete leaves on the lateral branches.

of the three subspecies varies in tlie pattern of the seed surfaces (Matthews er al.

1992). In another species, P. bilobd Urban, tlie pattern of seed surfaces Is usually

pretlictable, but some variation can be found (Matthews et ah 1991).

Growth habit Is another morphological trait that appears to vary with tropical

and temperate habitat. Plants in the tropics are more prostrate while chose in

temperate regions are suberect to erect. Tropical plants transplanted to thegreen-

house in North Carolina produced more upriglit lateral shoots than prostrate

lateral growth.

Johnston (1 948) made the following statement regarding tlie morphological

definition of /^ pilosa vs P. Duoidahi, 'The name P. pilosa L., Sp, PI. 445 (1753) is

ultimately based on plants originating on the island of Curacao, In the Dutch

West Indies off the north coast of Venezuela. Linnaeus founded his species on

descriptions and illustrationsgiven in thepublished works ot Royen, Commelin,

I lerman and Plukenet. These authors created plants, cultivated in the gardens at

Amsterdam and Leiden, said to have originated In Curacao. Thelllustraclonsand

comments by Commelin, Hort. Med. Amstelodam. 9, t.5 (1 697), and Herman,

Par. Batavus 2 1 5 cum fig. ( 1705), are especially complete and clear and leave little

doubt as to the identity of the plant properly called P. pilosa L." Matthews and

Levins (1985a) said: "When Johnston formulated the idea off! /'//////t:///^/ he stated

that he had taken his concept of P pilosa from pictures portraying the Linnaean
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taxon, but there is no indication that he examined any specimens of i^ pilosa

outside of the southwestern U.S. It would be difficult, in our opinion, to develop

a concept of variability of a taxon as widespread as P. pilosa from pictures,

particularly those as stylized as Commelins and Herman's." Figure 1 is a

photograph of the Commelin plate and Figure 2 of the Herman plate. Herman
notes that the tops of the leaves are flat, Commelin makes no such reference.

Observations on plants grown under cultivated conditions (as would be the case

in gardens in Amsterdam and Leiden) sliow that the leaves are often hemispheri-

cal (flat on top) instead of terete. Further observations on plants grown in our

greenhouse have shown that the leaves on the primary stem are large and often

hemispherical, while the leaves on lateral branches are usually smaller and more
terete (Fig. 3). Plants in the wild, under dry conditions, typical of Portulaca

habitat have larger leaves initially but during the branching growth period the

new leaves are smaller and more terete. In the tropical habitats, where droughts

are less severe, the plants retain the larger leaves and the new growth lias larger

leaves. In temperate habitats, particularly in the deserts ofthe southwestern U.S.

and in Mexican deserts where drought is often the situation, the larger leaves will

abscise and the new growth will be smaller. Plants grown in a garden, cis in

Amsterdam and Leiden, would be expected to exhibit the larger, hemispherical

leaves. This factor may have influenced the drawings ofCommelin and Herman.

Johns

We
ofspecimen 625.2 LINN, the specimen attached to the namefl /;/^j-^/ L. (Fig.4).

This specimen is the lectotype, designated as "type" by Gcesink (1 969). We com-

pared this lectotype to present day specimens. Figures 5, 6, 7 and 8 show, re-

spectively, the type ofP )}i//uc///la }o\\nston, a sj^ecimen of /^ pilosa from Florida,

and two specimens from the paratypes cited by Johnston as representing P.

niiindiila. Comparison ofJohnston s type and the paratypes (Figs. 4, 7 & 8) and

then the specimen from FL(Fig. 6) with the type (Fig. 5) illustrates the wide range

of morphological variability present in P. pilosa in the United States and Central

America. Note that the less woolly specimens (Figs. 7 & 8) were collected at high

altitude or northern latitude, representing cooler habitats.

CYTOLOGY

Steiner (1 944) reported the chromosome number for P. pilosa as 2n =16. His

plants were collected in Florida. Subsequent counts for this species have been by

Diets (1961) In = 18, Hsu (1968) 2n ^ 36, Mi-i and Iwasa(1972) 2// = 16, Kim
and Carr (1990) 2;; =16. Diers' specimen was from near Cochabamba, Bolivia,

an area of 8,000 + feet altitude with a mild yearly climate. Legrand (1962) does

not list any specimens of R pilosa from Bolivia, nor does he indicate that the

geographical distribution ofthis species extends into Bolivia. Hsu's specimen was

from the coastal area ofTaiwan. Pingtung Co.: littoral habitat, 5 Oct 1 967, C.C.
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FIG. 4. Leccotype o( Por/z/h/a/ pi/osa L. from the Linnaain collection.

Hs// 4210 (TAI! ). This specimen is pilose, the leaves are lanceolate and may be

terete. The label notes yellow petals and the seed surfece is non-stellate, unlike

any pattern we have obser\^ed in P. pilosa in the western hemisphere. The report

by Mi-i and Iwasa (1 97 1
) of 2/; ^ 1 6 is consistent with our results. The specimen

J

pilosa is not listed as a member of the flora ofJ

J

The specimen used by Kim and Carr (1990) to obtain their count of 2/; := l6 was

/

(Wag

We e with

Mex

2n = 16 (Figs, 9, 10). However, in SC, TN, AR, OK, TX and NM the number

is 2ri = 8 (Figs. 11, 12). This is consistent with Steiner's (1944) report from FL

and of an unidentified species oiPortidaca from Springdale, AR with 2n = 8. In

Steiner's opinion, this latter specimen constituted a new species, and would

correspond to P. /;//W//^/ Johnston (1948).

Exhibiting a different chromosome number is not sufficient reason to desig-
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TABLE 2. Colleccors and localicies for chromosome voucher specimens off! pilosa.

81

2n Voucher

16 MEXICO. Quintana Roo: Yucatan, 25 Jul 1 990, Matthews s.n. (UNCC).

16 FLORIDA. Lcc Co.: Ft. Myers, 25 May 1990, Matthews s.n. (UNCC).

16 FLORIDA. CoUier Co.: Big Cypress Nature Preserve, 3 Jan I 991, D & S. ElcKk s.u. (UNCC).

16 ALABAMA. Lee Co.: Loachapoka, 26 Mar 1992, Allisou 1702 (UNCC).

16 GEORGIA. Crisp Co.: Little Rock Ch., 26 Mar 1992, Allison s.ri (UNCC).

8 SOUTH CAROLINA. Beaufort Co.: Lemon Island, 12 Oct 992, Matthews s.n. (UNCC).

8 TENNESSEE. Wilson Co.: Cedars of Lebanon St. Pk., 5 Jul \9^\, Allison 1821 (UNCC).

8 ARKANSAS. Benton Co.: Sprindale, 16 Aug 1973, Smth 1763 (UNCC).

8 OKLAHOMA. Cimarron Co.: 2L Aug 198-1, ./.6'C. Taylor s.ri. LJNCC).

8 TEXAS. Brewster Co.: Big Bend National Park, 29 Sep 1990, A.M.& S.A. Powell 56^0 (UNCC).

8 TEXAS. Colorado Co.: New Ulm, 9 Sep 1990, K. Northn/p s.n. (UNCC).

8 TEXAS. Hidalgo Co.: Edinburg, 30 Sep 1990, B. LorumI s.n. (UNCC).

8 TEXAS. Jeff Davis Co.: Mitre Peak, 27 Sep 1990, M. Lockwood & M. Forstmr 25 (UNCC).

8 TEXAS. Kinney Co., Kickapoo Caverns St. Pk.: 1 Aug 1990, T. Keeney 10076 (UNCC).

8 TEXAS. Uvalde Co.: Knij^pa, 23 Sep 1990, T. Kauey 10070 (LJNCC).

8 NEW MEXICO. Luna Co.: Florida Mts., R.D. Worthington s.n. (LJNCC).

natc a new species. This is particularly true in the Portulacaceae. Lewis' extensive

work with Claytonia virginka showing three ploidy levels, a diploid represented

by// = 8,7and6races,atnploidof// - 12 and 11, and a tetraploid of ;? = l6,15

and 14 (Lewis & Semple 1977) illustrate the multiplicity of chromosome

numbers in another genus in this family. Our report (Matthews et al. 1992) on

the occurrence oiln - 18,36 and 54 in F. nmhraticola Kunth, and the various

literature reports ofpolyploidy in ?. olemcea L. with 2n ^ 18, 36, and 54 (Danin

et al. 1978, Khullar & Dutta 1973, Steiner 1944, and Hagerup 1932) substan-

tiate the variable levels of ploidy in Portulaca.

We think it is important that the 2n = 8 and l6 is different from most of the

chromosome numbers in the genus. The usual base number \sn = 9. This makes

P
Wilso

and should be 2n = 18, which will be derailed in a later paper, along with a new

report for the yellow-flowered, P. mhrkaulis Kunth, o{2n = l6.

CYTOLOGICAL AND MORPI lOLC^GICAL RELATIONS! UPS

Since the two cytodemes are geographically distinct, we decided to determine

ifthere was a correlation ofchromosome number with pedicel length and capsule

diameter. Table 3 shows a comparison of the 15 populations from which we

counted chromosomes and from which we were able to measure the characters.

For both pedicel length and capsule diameter, both the 2n = 8 and 2/7 = 16

populations are distributed across the entire range. All the populations overlap,

although the least overlap is in the extremes, but there is no correlation with the



TABLE 3- Comparison ofpedicel lengths and capsule diameters for known chromosome no. (#) populations from Alabama (AL), Florida (FL, Collier and Lee cos ) Georgia
(GA)^ Mexico (MX), New Mexico (NM), Oklahoma (OK), Tennessee (TN), Texas (TX, Brewster, Colorado, HidalgoJeff Davis, Kinney, Uvalde cos.). Means connected
by lines are not significantly different at the 0.05 level. (However, because of small sample sizes, some anomalous gaps occur in the extremes of the comparison.)
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MX.
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Coahiiila, MX.

chromosome number. Several gaps occur In the comparison of the capsule

diameter clue co the small sample sizes. To test the multivariate effect ofpedicel

length and capsule diameter, a discriminant analysis was performed on the 15

populations, as described above. Misclassification percentages are as follows:

AL(]6)-56%, FLC(l6)-75%, FLU16)-100%, GA(l6)-71%, MEX(l6)-30%,
NM(8)-3S%, OK(8)-22%, SC(8)-100%, TN(8)-44%, TXR(8)-88%, TXQS)-
100%,TXH(8)-]00%,TXJ(8)-7I%;,TXK(8)-83%,TXU(8)-83%. In general,

the discriminant function performed poorly in separating the populations of the

two cytodemes, based on these two cliaracters.

CONCIAISION

Porf///acap//osaL. exists cis a tetraploid in Mexico and in the lower soutlieastern

United States. L:i the upper southeast and westward into the southwest it is a

diploid. Morphological features are not consistent with ploidy levels and no

consistent morphological characters are apparent. There is one morphological
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FIG. 9. Root tip chromosomes of Porf///acc/ p/Iosa L. from Mexico. Quintana Roo: Median of

main highway at Capt. Cove Restaurant, Canctin, 25 Jul I 990, Mc/Ubars s.^?. (UNCC).
FIG. 10. Root tip chromosomes of Porl/fbcn pilosa L. from Florida. Lee Co.: Sandy roadside,

McGregor Blvd. at San Carlos Blvd., Ft. Myers, 25 May 1990, Minheivs sjl (UNCC).
FIG. 11. Root tip chromosomes of Portuliicc! pilosu L. from South Carolina. Beaufort Co.:

Roadside, SC 170, \V side ofLemon Lsiand, W ofChechasee River, 12 Oct 1 990, McUtbewis.u.

(UNCC).

FIG. 1 2
.
Root tip chromosomes ofPortahiai lulosu L, from Texas. Brewster Co. , Near LFI Creek,

Meriwether ranch, ca. 16 mi S of Alj^ne, 13 Sep 1990, D. Browns.)}. (UNCC).

taxonomic entity existing from the Caribbean up through Florida, into the

southeiistern United States, across into the midwest and southwestern United

States into the Mexican desert, having two cytotypes that are related (2;/ - 8 and

16) in comparison with the remainder of the genus (mostly 2n = 18). These

cytotypes can be distinguished morphologically only when extremes ofmorpho-
logical expression, apparently dictated by geograpliy, chmate and habitat, are

compared. Hence, ?. pilosa L. in the United States is a widely variable species,

having 2n = 8 and 1 6. It has red/purple flowers, pilose leafaxils and inflorescences

that vary from moderately to densely woolly. The seed surflices are S-undulate

(stellate) with or without tubercules.

A question may arise as to why infraspecific categories are not recommended,
such as was done by Legrand (1962), where he recognized P. pilosa var. mundula

(I.M. Johnst.) Legrand. At this point in the evolution of tliis species, even though
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two cytotypes exist, there are no geographical separations nor any morpliological

traits that can be used toclistinguish twoentities in the United States. When such

distinctions do exist, and contribute to a functional taxonomy for the group, we

recognize them, as we did for P. /////hral/co/a Kunth (Matthews & Ketron 1991)-
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ABSTRACT

A new species, B//plL'//r//m skhumtnse. from Wenchiian District of northwestern Sichuan

Province ofChina, is diagnosed, described and ligurcd, and C(>n:ipared wicli the two most similar

species, B. inalanieme Shan et Y. Li and B. chciishoin Shan et Sheh. Besides, a key is given for

distinguishing tlie five most closely related species of the genus.

eurum

Species B. nudanmni Shan et Y. Li affmis, sed differt foliis angiistioribus brevioribus

tcnuioribusque, 7-nervis, radiis plurioribus, phylhs involucelh minoribus 1-2 mm longis,

pedicellis distincte brevioribus. Simihs etiam B. cbu'nljoti'i Shan et Sheh, quod dimorphophyliis,

radiis 3 — 5, involticelh phylhs pedicelhs longioribus facile distinguitur.

Perenne; totaplantaglaberrima. Radix clongaca, 2 — 7 mm crassa, brunneavel

cineracea, raro ramifer, pluriceps. Caules plerumque nemerosi, caespitosi, usque

40 - 100 cm alti, recti, graciles, firmi, ca. 1—2 mm diamecro, basi residuis

vaginarumi emortuorum instructo. Folia in sicco chartacea, radicalia-basin

tenuioria, linearia, 2-10 cm longa er 1 — 5 mm lata, apice apiciilata vel brevi-

acuminata, ad basin versus sensim in petiolum angustata, 7-nervia, extinis in

margine ipso currentibus, nervis subtus valde prominentibus, nervulis venlscjue

omnino inconspicuis; caulina media et superiora inferioribus conformla, sed

Icviterparvioria, 5-7 nervia. Umbcllae 1 - 2 cm diametro, longe p^edunculatae,

pedunculis 1.5 — 4.5 cm longis; involucri phylla 1—3, minuta, linearia vel

squamiformia, inaequalia, 0.5 - 3 mm longa et 0. 1 - 0.5 mm lata, 1-5 nervia;

radii (4-)6 - 7 (-8), 1-2 cm longi; umbellulae 2-3 mm diametro; phyllla

involucelli 5,lanceolata, 1-2 mm longa et 0.2 -0.8 mm lata,umbellulisfloriferis

SiDA l5(l):91-93. 1992
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parum breviora vcl subaequilonga; flores in umbellula 5-11, breviter (0.5 - 1

mm) pedicellati; petala flava, ca. 1 mm diametro; ligula subrectangulo, apice

emarginato, petalorum tertiam partem subaequantia. Fructus subellipsoidei, 2

— 3 mm longi et 1.2 — 1.5 mm lati,pediceIIo 1.5 — 2.5 mm longo, vallcculis 4-

sulcatis, 3-vittatis.

Typh: china. Sichuan PROViNCf;: Wencluian Discricr, alt. ca. 2000 m, on open slope, margin

ofthickets, 21 Aug I9S5,^.L Pan0442, (PE); same locality, 7 Sep 19^5, S.L Pcw()436{SHMl).

A key to the five most closely related species of B//pkur//m is given as follows:

1. Stem single, not caespitose.

2. Rays of umbel 1—3; leaves small, few; stem much-branched

B. u 'em'h//aneme Shan et Y Li

2. Rays ofumbel more than 4; leaves very long and narrow, more nimierous; stem

sparsely branched B. microcephahmi DJels

1. Stem numerouSj caespitose.

3. Leaves dimorphic, the basal ones and those on the lower part of the

stem obovate-ianceolate, differs remarkably from those in the middle and

upper part of the stem which are oblong or short linear and much smaller

B. chaishoui Shan et Sheh

3. Leaves uniforni, linear.

4. Involucel bracts more than 2 mm long, exceeding the pedicel; leaves firm,

up to 1 5 cm long; rays of umbel usually less than 5 B. nudconeme Shan et Y Li

4. Involucel bracts less than 2 mm long, shorter than the pedicel; leaves tender,

at most 8 cm long; rays of umbel usually 6-7 B. skhuamnse^l.. Pan et Hsu
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A NEW COMBINATION IN MINUARTIA
(CARYOPHYLLACEAE)

RICHARD K. RABELER

University ofMichigan Herhcmiim

North University Building

Ann Arbor, MI 48109- 1057. U.S.A.

After examining type specimens of several taxa in association with my
treatment ofthe Caryophyllaceae for the Generic Flora ofthe Southeastern Uni tecl

States, I find the following combination is necessary:

Minuartia muscorum (Fassett) Rabeler. romh. nov — -Stdlaria niNscoruni Fasserc,

Rhodora 39:460. 1937. Arenarni fassettn Shinners, Sida 1:51. 1962.

—

Type: OKLA-
HOMA. Delaware Co.: wet, springy limestone cliff, Dripping Springs, 19 Apr 1936,

Fassdt & Watts^ 18030 (iiOLorvpi:: WIS; isoi vpi;: MO!, GH!).

Arenana pcnidci Michaux forma robastd Stcyermark, Rhodora 43:330. 1941.—A. patida van

rohiista (Sreyermark) Maguire, Amer. Midi. Naturalist 46:507. 195 1 . MinnarUapcitula van

robiista (Steyermark) McNeill, Rhodora 82:499- 1980.—Type: MISSOURI. Butler Co.:

W
MO!).

Arenaria muriadahi Maguire, Amen Midi. Naturalist 46:507. 195 1 .

—

Minuartut mNriadatci

(Maguire) McNeill, Rhodora 82:499- 1980.—Typp: ARKANSAS. Prairie Co.: prairies,

215 ft elev., Ulm, 9 May 1937, Demctree J 4920 (iiOLcmTE: NY!; isotvpe: MO!).

Except for Shinners' ( 1 962) transfer oiSidlaria muscorinn toA renaria, this taxon

has been ignored since Fcissett (1937) described it. Tlie type gathering ofM, mm-
corum has shghtly larger leaves and longer internodes and pedicels than the type

specimens ofA, patiila var. rohusta. but shares the annual habit, cymose inflores-

cence, 3-nerved sepals, and large petals. Although Fassett s collection was ga-

thered too early to include seed, a later collection from the same site (10 May
1959, Wallis8188, VDB)h'as the black, shiny, muriculate seeds that both charac-

terize M. muriailata and segregate that t^ixon from M. pat/da (see Wofford 1 98 1 ).

Curiously, Maguire (1951) and McNeill ( 1 9H()) recogn ized both M. nmriculata

and M. patida var. robusta. A comparison of the descriptions of the taxa (Maguire

195 1 , Steyermark 1941) respectively reveals that both taxa have 3-nerved (vs. 5-

nerved in \'di. patida) sepals, wider leaves than M patida yzx. patida, and seeds

exceeding 0.7 mm wide (vs. 0.5-0.7 mm wide in V2X, patida). Under his entry for

Arenaria nmricidata, Smith (19S8) stated "Material that I earlier treated as

Arenaria patida Michx. var. robusta (Steyerm.) Maguire is actually this species;"

specimens at UARK were annotated likewise byJohn McNeill. While Maguire
described the seed surface of Al. muriadata, neither he nor Steyermark did so for

Sum 15(1): 95 -96. 1992
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M.J)a///L/ van robmta. Had that been done, the parallel treatments may have been

recoirnized sooner.
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ABSTRACT

Asln7i^c////s te^/msseemis Gray ex Chapman (Fabaceae) is a cedar i^lade endemic rhac was first

collected in Alabama by Professor Thomas P. Hatch in the 1850s. Evidence is presented that

suggests his specimen was collected in Colbert County rather than in Lauderdale County,

Alabama. The historic distribution of /\. fcf/y/c^seer/s/s in Alabama was confined primaril)- to the

Moulton Valley of the Interior Low Plateau. Recent fiekl sLir\Tys have documented seven extant

populations ofth is species in Alabama. Without protection, thesepopulations likely will decline,

and the species possibly could be extirpated h'om the southern portion of its historic range.

IN'I'ROOUCriON

The perennial legume Astrctgcihis tennesseensis Gray ex Cliapman (Tennessee

milk vetch) is a cedar glade endemic (Baskin and Baskin 1 986) whose historic

ranL^e extended from northern Illinois and east central Indiana south to middle

Tennessee and northern Alabama (Barneby 1964, Baskin etal, 1972,Isely 1986).

With

(McFall

extirpated from the northern portion of its range (Baskin and Baskin 1986). It

recently has been reintrockiced at Wea Gravel Prairie, Tippecanoe County,

Indiana (Bowles 1988, LeBlanc 1 988), at the only site in that state wliere it has

ever been collected (Hauser et al. 1 98 1 ). Although most abundant in cedar glade

communities in middle Tennessee (Baskin et al. 1972, Krai 1983, Somers and

Sliea I99O), A. tennesseensis is reported from a few localities in glade habitats in

northern Alabama (Mohr 1901, Barneby 1964, Baskin et al. 1968, 1972, Krai

1983, Baskin and Baskin 1 986, Isely 1 986), The species is hsted as threatened

in Alabama (Freeman et al. 1979a, 1979b), endangered in Teiinessee (Somers

1 989) and Illinois (Sheviak 198 1), and extirpated in Indiana (Bacone and Hedge

1 980). It is currently under review by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser\dce for

possible listing as an endangered or threatened species [FR 55 (35):6l84-6229,

21 Feb 19901.

SiDA 15(1): 97-103. 1992
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The purpose of this paper is to document the known distribution and status

ofA. tefniesseensis m Alabama based on field surveys, conducted by tlie authors in

1989, 1990, and 1991, on the florlstics of cedar glades in Colbert, Franklin,

Lawrence, Morgan, Marshall, andJackson counties. In addition, old reports ofA.

temmseensis'm Alabama have been reviewed in an attempt to accurately determine

the historical distribution of the species in the state and to clarify collection

localities mentioned in these reports.

TIIH I lATCH COIJ.r.CTKW

The first known collection of A. teuucsseeusis froni Alabama was made by

Professor Thomas P. Hatch In the 1850s. Hatch w^is a member of the faculty at

LaGrange College (McGregor, no date, Sheridan 1980), which was the first

chartered college in Alabama. The site of the original LaGrange College was the

small village of LaGrange located about five km southwest of the town of

Leighton in what is now Colbert County, Alabama (Fig. 1). The site ofLaGrange

was unknown to Barneby (1964) who commented that the location where

Professor Hatch collected A. teunesseemts "...has not been identified...."

Mohr ( 1 901 ) and Barneby ( 1 964) list Lauderdale County as tlie locality fi)r the

Hatch collection. The basis lor assuming that Hatch s Astrctgalns collection was

from Lauderdale County likely resulted from an article ]-)ublished by Hatch

(1856) entitled ^Tloral Calendar, for part of 1855, in Lauderdale County,

Alabama"; by Thos. P. Hatcli, Professor ofNatural Science in La Gninge College,

Florence, Alabama. In this article, Hatch includes an Astyctgidus that he consid-

ered to be an unclescribed species.

While the ori<^inal LaGran^ue Colleue was located in what is now Colbert^...... ^. ..cw,^. v..v/..^^

County, the entire faculty, with the exception of a single member, moved to

Florence, Alabama, in January 1855 . The college m Florence was for a brieftime

called LaGrange College, but it failed to receive a charter under the original

name and became known as Florence Wesleyan LJniversity (now the University

of- North Alabama). The LaGrange College near Leighton acquired a new faculty

and reopened. The buildings ofLaGrange College were burned in 1863 by the

Union army, and the college was never rebinlt (McGregor undated, Sheridan

1980).

A specimen of Astnigcdus collected by Hatch was sent to Professor Asa Gray

at Harvard LJniversity. The specimen was used by Gray in describing A.

tcmiesseensis and is cited by Barneby (1 964) as a paratype. Tlie Hatch specimen is

contained in the collections ofthe Gray 1 lerbarium (GLI!) and is mounted on the

same sheet as the holotype for A, tennesseemisth-iXt was collected by Lescjuereux near

Nashville, Tennessee. A neatly clipped fragment ofa letter from Professor Hatch

to Asa Gray is contained within a packet on the herbarium sheet. The original

letter apparently contained notes on several different species, and the section
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Fig. 1 . Distribution of Astraiag//} te}iNessee}isis in northc^rn Alabama: populations of 50 — 1 50

plants (o); populations of less than 50 plants (•); approximate locality (or Mohr collection (.\);

and recently extirpated population (A). Generalized j~)hysiographic map is modified from Harper

(1942) and Sapp and Emplaincourt (1975).
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pertaining to Aslmgcthis was cur one and placed with specimen. One side of the

fragment includes the heading and salutation that identifies the letter as being

sent to Gray from LaGrange, Alabama, on May 5, 1854. The reverse side con-

tains the following information relating to the Astrdgdhis specimen:

1 liiivc' met with in but two localities i^Kiring five years of botanical observation a single bed

of it in Sumner County, Tennessee, & a single plant in this vicinity. It apj^ears to be an

Aslrcfgifl/f.s but the stipules being aclnare to the petiole, its smooth pericarp and the cales of

its flowers separate it from everything under that genus. It is always prostrate or at most

assurgens & never nuich exceeds this in height.

From the letter fragment, it appears that the specimen was collected and

mailed prior to the move of LaGrange College to Florence in 1855. Apparently,

A. tenuesscoisis also was rare in the vicinity ofLaGrange since Hatch had seen only

a single plant. The 1854 date on the herbarium sheet, referring to the Hatch

specimen, apparently was altered to 1855, causing further confusion.

While the exact locality where the Flatch specimen was collected likely will

never be determined, it seems logical that it was from the vicinity ofthe LaGrange

College site in Colbert County, Alabama. Extensive glades occur about 15 km
south of the LaGrange site in Franklin and Lawrence counties, and a small glade

complex wMth several cedar glade endemics, including Iu\sq//cn'IL/ lyratct Rollins

(Webb and Krai 1 981), occurs within 5 km of the old LaGrange College site in

Colbert County. The cedar glade community of which A. tviniessccusis is typically

a component is not known to occur in Lauderdale County. Hatch (1856) also

included Learo/uvrthia a/n'ca Torrey in his floral calendar ot Lauderdale County.

This collection probably was L aLihinfi'wa Rollins, which is abundant in glades

south of the Tennessee River but is not reported by Rollins (1963) from

Lauderdale County on the north side of the Tennessee River, Harper ( 1 928) also

notes that FLitch's floral calendar related '\..to the vicinity ofLaGrange College,

which was on Little Mountain, in what is now Colbert County." Thus, it is

probable that the plant list and floral calendar of Hatch included a wider

geographic area than the title would imply.

DiSTRihtrnoN

Field surveys by the authors have documented seven extant populations and

one recently extirpated population of /\, temiesseern'n in Lawrence and Morgan

counties (Fig. 1). The populations are within a subdivision of the Interior Low
Plateau Physiographic Province (Fenneman 1938) referred to by Harj^er (1942)

and earlier authors as the Moulton Valley. The Moulton Valley contains

outcroppings ofBangor limestone of Mississippian age, and in Alabama extends

from the Alabama/Mississippi state line (Franklin County) eastw^ard through

Lawrence and Morgan counties into extreme w^estern Marshall County (Harper

1942).
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Moh
SLimably was collected in the late 1 80()s. extends the historical distribution to the

Mo
the specimen describes the collection locality as "Shaded limestone rocks in

Russel valley. Locust Dell near Russell ville." The "Locust Dell" cited byMohr has

not been relocated, and no extant populations ofA. tennesseensis have been found

in the vicinity of Russellville. However, glade habitat occurs in the area, and

iphniiiiiii

M
prkeae Small subsp. prkeae^ Dcdea gattiugeri (Heller) Barneby, and Leavenworthia

alabamka Rollins var. cdahcirnka are known from sites near Russellville.

Historical and recent collections indicate the historical distribution of A.

tennesseensis in Alabama largely was confined to the iSLoulton Valley in Franklin,

Lawrence, and Morgan counties. Apossible exception is the Hatch specimen that

apparently was collected in the vicinity of the old LaGrange College site in

Colbert County, not in Lauderdale County as cited by Mohr ( 1 90 1) and Barneby

(1964). The nearest known glades to LaGrange College are in the Tennessee

Valley portion of the Interior Low Plateau.

POPUL/VllON STATUS

Four of the seven known extant populations of A. tennesseensis in northern

Alabama consist of less than fifty plants each (Fig. 1). Three of these occur

primarily along road right-of-ways, and thus could be extirpated or significantly

reduced if the roads are widened. One of the roadside populations was sprayed

with herbicide in 1 99L The fourth population, consisting oftwo plants, inhabits

a small glade opening in cedar woods and coukl disappear in the near future due

to natural succession. The other three populations are much larger, and each

consists of an estimated 50 to 150 individuals. At the present time, land use at

these three sites does not pose an immediate threat to Astragalus populations.

One small population of A. tennesseensis in Morgan County (Fig. 1) with three

plants in 1 989 was not observed during a field survey in 1 99 1 and appears to have

been extirpated.

All of the known populations of A. tennesseensis in Alabama are on privately

owned lands or road right-of-ways. Dumping of trash, road improvement and

road maintenance, construction offences, grazing, development, and conversion

of land to forage crops are threats to existing populations. Further, individuals of

A. tennesseensis are short-lived, and thus plants must often become established

from seeds if populations are to persist (Baskin and Baskin 1989). Unless

protective measures are instituted, populations ofthe Tennessee milk vetch likely

will decline in Alabama and possibly be extirpated from the southern portion of

its historic range.
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VOUCHER SPECIMENS

Voucher specimens for seven ofthe populations cited in this paper have been deposited atVDB
as follows: Lawrence Co.: Wehh55}8, 3554. 5570, 5752, 5764. Morgan Co.: WcU, Buskin &
Baskiu '}4H7, 5488, 549(1
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BOOK REVIEWS

Ajii.vsGi,Gr:YATA. 1 990. Butterfly Gardening for the South. Taylor Publishing

Company, 1550 W. Mockingbird Ln, Dallas, Texas 75235.

This is a wonclcTful book wich 2()() beaiiciful full-color phoroi^niphs of biiccerflics and plants.

Chapter 1 covers the lile cycles ol biircerflies. Chapter 2, 3 and 1 describe how to landscape your

garden with nectar plants and lar\'al food plants. There are twelve landscape designs and

suggestions for different areas ot Texas. Chapter 5 discusses butcerfly-lriendly pest control.

Chapter? describes butterflies ofthe south. The ones described were chosen to show the iniusual

variability to this area. They are loosely listed by size starting with the largest. Descriptions

include comn^on and scientific names, range, flight time, broods, over winters, egg, lan^a, and

food plants. Chapter 8 list larval food plants by growth habit, trees, shrubs, vines and herbs. The

descriptions incltide common and scientihc names, bloom period, range, height, class (native,

escaped or naturalixed) cultivation, parts eaten and b}- which larvae. Chapter 9 used the same

(ormati on for nectar plants. The ap|X'nd ices incltide a brief text on how to photograph butterflies,

hardiness zone map, Texas region map, list of South Florida bturerflies, seed and plant sources

and other lielplui information. Dolly Woodson.

Falk, DoNAi.n A. and Khnt E. Holsinghr, Eds. 1 991 . Genetics and G)nserva-

tion of Rare Plants. Oxford University Press 200 Madison Ave., New
York, N.Y., 10016. HardLx)und $49-95. 283 pp.

botanist, conservationist and geneticists will appreciate the information in this text. Part I

examines the population biology and genetics of rare plants. Chapters discuss imphcations of

small poptflarions, genetic variation, minimum viablepoptilation theory and conser\^ation of rare

trees in rhetropical nun h)rest. Part II examines theconsei"\'ation ofgenetic diversity. Thechaptcrs

discuss correlation between species traits and allozymediversit)', j^atterns ofgenetic variation and

samjding strategies for genetic varlati(.)i"i. Part HI exanunes management and assessment of

conservation collections. The chapters include methods for assessing genetic variation and long-

tern^ management of germ plasm. Part IV examines the application of theory and research for

con.ser"ving diversity. Chapters ctwer strategies ft)r consen'ing clinal, ecotypic and disjunct

poj^tflationdiversityjiybridizat ion of rare plan ts,oi"f-site breeding, principles and prospects, and

joining biological and economic niodels. The appendix in a guide for genetic sampling of

conservation collections used by the center for plant conservation. This model will be useful to

everyone researching endangered species. Dotty Wootlson.
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ABSTRACT

A populacion of Wild Red Rice (Oryza r/ffipogon Grill.) was discovered in the Everglades

National Park in south Florida, It has been growing in rhe area since at least 1959- This is the

first occurrence of this species in the United States. Previous reports of its occurrence in the

United States were evaluated as incorrect.

RESUMEN

Una poblacion de arroz rojo silvestre {Oryza riifipogou Griff) fue descubierto en el Parque

NacionalEvergladesen el surde Florida. Haestadocreciendoenelareadesdeporlosmenos 1959-

Es laprimera ocurrencia de esta especie en los Estados Unidos. Registros prcvios de su occurrencia

en los Estados Unidos fueron evaluados como incorrectos.

A number of exotic plants have been introduced and naturalized in Florida,

with many becoming major weed problems (Gifford 1937, MacKenzie and Hall

1967, Vandiver 1980). From a botanical perspective one needs to be aware of

plants extending their range because of possible negative economic impacts. In

addition it is important to use correct taxonomic nomenclature when monitoring
new plant introductions which have the potential to become weedy. Unless

^Florida Agricultural Experiment Station Journal Scries No. R-01976,
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proper identificarion of a particular plant of interest is obtained, no accurate

assessment of an increase in a plant's range is possible.

The genus Ofyza has 22 species, including 20 wild and two cultivated species

(Chang 19S<^, Tateoka 1963). The genus occurs in Australia, Burma, Central

America, Sri Lanka, China, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, South

America, and Thailand (Oka 1988b).

0}yza sativa L., cultivated rice of Asian origin (Oka 1 988b), ranks with wheat

in importance as a world food source (Chang 1 985). The cultivated rice ofAfrican

origin, 0. glaberrima Steud., occurs primarily in West Africa, in the savanna on

the southern region of the Sahara desert (Oka 19H8b). Rice cultivation began in

many parts ofsouth and southeast Asia, perhaps first in India (Chang 1 976), and

weeds undoubtedly developed along with rice. Because of the importance of this

crop, wT^eds which affect the cjuality and quantity of yields are critical in world

food production.

Some major rice weeds are from the rice complex. Red Rice, 0. sativa L, van

faiiia Prain, is a widespread weed in cultivated rice, including production areas

in the United States.

Wild Red Rice, 0, rafipogon, is often found in non-taxonomic literature in the

United States. Oryza rufipogon heis apparently been erroneously applied to Red

Rice in that literature, and thus has created confusion (Webster 1990).

The perennial 0, rufipogon has not been reported previously in the United

States. It occurs in Australia, Burma, Central America, China, India, Indonesia,

Malaya, Philippines, South America, and Thailand. The grains are used as a

famine food in some regions ofthe world, though oflower quality than cultivated

rice.

A population of 0. rafipogon. Wild Red Rice, documented first in July 1959,

has been identified in Florida. It is growing in Taylor Slough near the Royal Palm

Visitor Center, Everglades National Park, Homestead, Dade County, Florida,

covering approximately 0.6 ha.

The 0. riifipogon found in Florida is a perennial with a stout rhizome and fibrous

roots. Oyyza sativa \?s.fatiui is an annual with a fibrous root system. The rhizome

is a reliable means of identification for 0. ri/fipogon.

The newly discovered 0. r//fipogon, a rhizomatous perennial, has erect to trailing

culms which can reach 4.0 m in length. Leaf sheaths are smooth to somewhat

scabrous distally. The membranous ligule is often lobed and up to 4.3 cm long.

Auricles, 1 .0mm wide at the base, 0.3 mm wide at the tip, and 8,0 mm in lengtli,

are usually present (Duistermiuit 1 9S7). Leafblades are up to 2.5 cm wide and 78

cm long. Inflorescences are up to 33 cm long. Spikelets are 8.0 to 9.6 mm long

and have awns 3.0 to 5.0 cm long. The individual seeds on an inflorescence ripen

at d ifferent times and fall over aperiod ofseveral weeks. In South Florida flowering

can begin in late October and continue into February.

Oka (1988a) described 0. rufipogon, from which 0. sativa is thought to have
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1

originated, as exhibiting a perennial-annual continuum. However, Barbier

{1989b) reported that in Thailand 0, rufipogon Is separated into two populations:

(a) an annual population reproducing exclusively by seeds, and (b) a perennial

population reproducing almost completely by asexual means. Barbier (19B9a)

also reported that the perennial population grows in low-lying areas that remain

moist in the dry season, producing a small number of seeds and reproducing

mainly by rhizomes. In contrast, the annual form grows in habitats that are

parched during the dry season. The annual forms produce many seeds during i

brief period, after which the plants become senescent.

A competitive weed in rice fields, 0. rufipogon has the undesirable characteristic

ofhybridizing with 0. sativa, cultivated rice (Reed 1977, Wirjahardja and Susilo

1979). With its competitive growth and inferior grain quality, 0. nfipogon can

lower the quality and the yield of domestic rice.

Plants with the potential to be particularly weedy in the United States have

been designated as Federal Noxious Weeds by the United States Department of

Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (USDA, APHIS). This

is in an effort to limit both the movement into and the spread within the country

of these designated species.

In September 1987 Randy G. Westbrooks wrote to the Flora ofNorth America

(FNA) Newsletter requesting assistance in soliciting the help of botanists to

determine past or present localities of Federal Noxious Weeds. In January 1988

the FNA Newsletter published this letter and a complete list ofFederal Noxious

Weeds. Collections in the University of Florida Vascular Plant Herbarium

contain 16 Federal Noxious Weeds from Florida.

One species of concern was 0. rufipogon, collected on 27 November 1985, the

only record of 0, rufipogon in the continental United States. The collection site is

100 km from the commercial rice producing region of Florida in the Everglades

Agricultural Area. 0, rufipogon represents a threat to the Everglades National

Park, highly valued as both an International Biosphere Reserve and as a United

Nations World Heritage Site. Voucher specimens are deposited at the Vascular

Plant Herbarium of the University of Florida in Gainesville.

Additional surveys of Taylor Slough found 0. rufipogon scattered over an area

ofapproximately 0.6 ha. The largest contiguous stand ofthe weed, approximately

0.02 ha, was growing in a muck pond 40 m north ofthe Anhinga Trail. Scattered

plants were found growing around the pond and in the adjacent surrounding

marsh including elongated plants growing in the partial shade ofa niixed stand

ofCoastal Plain Willow, Salix caroUniana Michx. and Common Reed, P/?m^7;//to

australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.

Earlier misidentifications of the 0. rufiipogon at this location were due to the

similarity of closely related species in this complex of cultivated rice. All of the

specimens of Wild Red Rice collected before 27 November 1985 consisted of

only the top of the fruiting plant. The inflorescence of 0. rufipogon is very similar
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to 0. saliva. Having no reason to suspect 0. n/fipogo)/ being in tlie United States,

flowering and fruiting characteristics of these specimens were Hkely overlooked.

The earl iest known recorded specimen is in the Evergkides I lerbariunij Beard

Center, Evergkides National Park. Tins specimen was cohected on 1 1 July 1 959
in the Tiylor Slough by William G, Atwater and determined by Erdman West

as 0. satha. It was annotated as 0. satiia in 1979 by George N. Avery and as 0.

riifipogon by David Hall in 19S9.

AdJitioniil sjKximcns include: FLORIDA: Broward Co.: culnviUcd at the Research arid

Edtieation Center of the University of Florida, Fort Lauderdale, From material obtained at the

entrance Co tlie Anhint^M Trail, Royal Falm I lammock, Everglades National Park, 20 Nov iy<S9,

Hdll 191 / (FLAS). Dade Co.: growing in water 3-2 cm deep, Taylor Slough, Everglades National

Park, 16 Nov iy6l, P.C. Crdiy^hcacl s.)i. (Eviauii.Anrs NATioNAr Fakk Hi;HhARiUM, FLAS);

growing in shallow water at the edges of the pond at the entrance to Anhinga Trail, Royal Palm

Hammock, Evergkides National Park, 27 Nov 1985, iknultw Ij36 (FLAS); shoreline of jxxx!,

entrance to Anhinga Trail, Royal Palm Hammock, Everglades National Park, 19 Sep 1988,

y.niiUvtr SJL (FLAS); entrance to Anhinga Trail, Royal Palm Hammock, Everglades National

Park, near Homestead, 13 Mar 1990, H./// 1920 (FLAS); 38.5 m W of wooden boardwalk,

entrance to Anhinga Trail, Royal Palm 1 lammock, Everglades National Park, lA Apr 1990,

VcUJilirey S.N. (FLAS); 27.5 m E of bridge, entrance to Anhinga 'J rail. Royal Palm Hammock,
Everglades National Park, 24 Apr 1990, Viimliver s.n. (ITAS).

The origin of this introdnccion is unknown; however, Victor B. Morris a park

vokinteer in the Everglades National Park, reported that the plant was growing

in the area much earlier than 1 959. He said that he observed the plant growing

in the same area In the mid-I930s (Morris 1990). This area of the Everglades

National Park w^as part of Royal Palm State Park dedicated on 23 November
1916. Morris indicated that numerous introduced species were planted in the

Royal Palm State Park during the 1920s in the immediate vicinity of the current

Royal Palm Visitor Center.

If 0. rafipogon has been growing in Taylor Slough since the mid-1930s as the

above report indicates, or even sincejuly 1 959, it has been slow to extend its range

in the area. The limited spread of the infestation is likely dtie to growth from

rhizomes rather than from dispersed seeds. Considering growth habit and area

colonized, this particular population of 0. rafipogon seemingly lies on the peren-

nial side of the perennial-annual continuum described by Oka (19S8a). Addi-

tional environmental factors such as plant competition could also have had an

effect on the growth of the plant, limiting the spread of the infestation. Other

weeds introduced into new habitats show slow initial growth for many years

followed by an explosive growth stage. Control efforts for 0. rnfipngou have been

initiated in Taylor Slough.
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BOOK REVIEWS

Coii'iN, Barbara and Li^l Pi-annmljjxer, Eds. 1 9H8. Minnesota's Endangered

Flora and Fauna. University ofMinnesota Press, 2037 University Avenue

S.E., Minneapolis, MN 554l4. Paper ^l6.95. 473 pp.

This reference manual examines 300 sjx^cies that are endangered, threatened or of special

concern in Minnesota. The text is well or^i^ani/ed.Theplant section is divided into tliree chapters:

vascular plants, mosses and lichens. The vertebrate section is divided into four chajHers; birds,

mammals, amphibians and reptiles anel fish. The invertebrate section includes chapters on

butterflies, moHusks, tiger beetles and jumping spiders. The plant chapters have the same

foi'mat. Each chapter list tlie endangered and threatened species alphabetically by scientific

name. This inckides a state thstribution map and national range map, line drawing, basis for

status, preferred habitat and aid to identification. The list of state special concern in an

abbreviated format ends the chapters. The animal chapters are sin^ihirly organized. The

appendices are list of species distribution by county. The index includes scientific and common
names, Dolty Woodson.

Haracmn, Patricia Daiton. 199 1 . Weeds ofKentucky and Adjacent States,

A Field Guild. The University Press of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky

40508-1008. Hardbound $29.00. 278 pp.

This manual tlescribes 16() weeds that are a common nuisance to man. The text is organized

by color oi flower then leaf arrangement. Each plant is described with a line drawing, scientific

and common names, earmarks, origin, life cycle, description, disrributicjn, and a brieftext. There

is a glt)ssary and an index tor scientific names and an index for common names. This manual can

assist farmers and weed control experts in identifying a target weed in order to control it. Doll)

A\ oodso}}.

SwiNK, Floyd. 1990. The key to the Vascukir Fk^ra of the Northeastern

United States and Southeastern Canacia. vi + 513+11 unnumbered +

xii pa^^es. Plantsmen's Publications, Box 1, Flossmoor, IL 60422. Paper.

$21.95 + 3.00 shipping and handling.

I'he key is unique: it is a long dichocomous key that goes on and on for 513 pages ofsmall type.

The area it covers is that o{ Gray's hXdundl (1950). Nomenclature is of that work, too, but

supplemented, when needed, by "more modern" names.

Two sections makeup most ol the book. 'Hie hrst (pages 1 —82) is a key tofamiHes. The second

((S3 — 513) has keys to genera of the families and to species of the genera. Used throughout is

alphabetical arrangement, the familial and generic names appearing, intermixed, in dictionary-

like order. Cx>mmon names ec]uaced to scientific names appear, too, alphabetically. Tlie keys are

detailed, so that when one arrives at an identification, one has gone through prose that,

collectively, gives a description of the plant. C^losing the book are a list of "localized species" not

in the key and an excellent glossary.

Floyd Swink has been for many years the senior taxonomist at Morton Arboretum near

Chicago. Probably no person in eastern North America (except maybe the latejulian Sreyermark)

is better acquainted with local flora.

Keying otir a plant with 77?c Key is a bir tedious, like the same process in Gmys Mdnaal^ but,

with care, one can identil^y the plant in hand. Anyone with the patience to use TJk Key will find

the work most vakiable. I recommend k.Jobn U'^ T/j/en't.
'
~" " rrr i r" ^ ^ - '

— - - -—-. -^-.-^
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TRAGUS ROXBURGHll (POACEAE: ZOYSIEAE)
NEW TO THE NEW WORLD

J.K. WIPFF

S.M. Tracy Htrhariimi

Department ofRangeland Ecology and Management

Texas A&h{ University

College Station, TX 77840-21 26, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Tragus roxly/ngljii Pani^r. has recently been idencified from a herbarium specimen from the

Dominican Repubhc. This represents the first record of this species in the New World. Four

species oflragus are now known to have been introduced into the New World. A key to separate

these species is provided, with a description of T rcfxh/ngloii and its distribution in the New
World.

Tragus Haller is a tropical and subtropical genus usually found in disturbed

areas and there are seven species recognized worldwide (Clayton and Richardson

1972; Clayton and Renvoize 1 986). The genus is recognized by the disarticula-

tion of the spikelets and the short primary^ branch as one unit, awnless spikelers,

minute or absent first glume, and distinct trichomes in longitudinal rows on the

second glume, usually overlying the veins. All of tlie species known in the

Americas have been introduced (Anton 19H1).

Prior to this report, three species oVfragiis were known to occur in the New
World. Tragus herteronian/is Schultes occurs in Nortli America, predominately the

southwestern U.S. and Mexico, and the West Indies; T racemosus (L.) Allioni

occurs sporadically in North America, predominately the southwestern U.S.; and

T. az/stralianus S.T. Blake which is reported from dry places in Central Argentina

(Anton 198 1 ) from the Provinces ofLa Rioja {Knrtz 12703. CORD, K) and San

Luis {AX H/mz'ikir 16334, CORD, K).

Tragus roxhurghIt Panigr. is the fourth species ofthis genus to be Introduced into

the New World. It is found in India, Indochina, China and East Tropical Africa

(Anton 1981). This new record was discovered while examining specimens at

TAES from the Dominican Republic. The specimen was originally identified as

T. berte)'onianus, but I identified it as T. roxhurgbTrciW<l verified it with specimens

c:ollections had been made.

fromJBSD

Tragus roxhurghii has long been referred to as T biflorus (Roxburgh) Schultes,

which is a superfluous name. Panigrahi (1974) gives a detailed account of the

nomenclature history for this taxa and why a new name had to be provided. Since,

SiDA 15(1): 111-114. 1992
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as a result of Panigrahis study, the authorities of the synonyms are to be cited

differently; a brief account of the nomenclatural history is provided.

lh/g//s hijloy//s is based on Lap/h/go hiflora, which was described by Roxburgh in

1820. hi addition to the description there is an unpublished illustration ofL
bijloyj in the Kew collections [Roxb. Ic. No, 780; CAL, K (Sealy 1936)]. This

illustration could have been considered the type if Roxburgh had not cited

Vbdhiris niurkiitci Forssk., described in 1 775 , as a direct nomenclatural synonym.

Tliis makes hcippngo hijhra a superfluous name for Phcdaris luarkcita Forssk. and

the type for P. nuiricdtct must also be treated as the type oiLdppago hijhru (1988

International Code of Botanical Nomenclature, Art. 7. 13), since Roxburgh did

not clearly indicate a different type, l^ippago hiflora was described from material

from tlie Coromandel Coast ofhidia, but the type {ox:Phcdaris fii/n'/uda is from the

Sea of Marmora in Turkey and TnigNS hijlon/s has not been reported from this

type locahty The ty\)Q for PJjcdarh iiii/ricaici has not been found in Forsskal's

Herbarium at Copenhagen and the description given by Forsskal could be re-

ferrable to Tn/g//s hijlur/Ls or to a poorly observed, depauperate specimen of 77

nicenios/is, which is found in Turkey. Thus, Panigrahi (1974) stated that Phaknis

Duiy'tccttct, ar best, should be treated as a synonym d(Tvagiis raccnmns, and at worst

as a name of uncertain application.

Also, the combination T. muriunns is already occupied by a name proposed by

Moench in 1794, in which Moench cited Cenchrns n/cernosi/sl.. as adirect synonym.

This makes Tragi/s Jiuiviccitus Moench a superfluous name for 7^ rcicanosas (L.) AIL

Schultes in 1824 based his name combination, T. hiflor/fs. on Lc/ppugo biJJord

Roxb., but still inchided Phahir'n nmricata as a synonym. Since the basionym,

iMppitgo bijhvii is illegitimate and Tragus nuirkatus Is already occupied, this is a

legitimate nomen novem. Because Schultes cited PJ)alarh})iiirkata as a synonym,

Tragus hijhrus is actually based on the type of Pbahiris nu/ricata, and thus belongs

to the to the taxon referrable as Tragus racenmus and not Roxbourgh s Lappago

hijlorii. Consequently, a new name was necessary and provided by Panigrahi

(197 l). For a more in depth discussion of this complex nomenclatural history see

Panigrahi (1974).

A key to the known species of Tragi/s in the New World, along with some

spikelet illustrations and a description of T roxhurghii are provided. Mature

spikelets should be examined w4ien tising the key.

Kl'.Y TO Tl \\l Nl-AV WORIJ) SPr.ClluS OF TrACUS

1 , SicoikI L^kime 7 -veined; clusrers o{ } - 6 spikelets T. vdmnmns

L Second gkimc 5 -veined; ckisters of 2 spikek'ts (rarely 3) 2

2. The k-ngth of the jirimary briuuli rt) the first spikek't is as lon^; as or shorter

than the distance between the first and second spikelet (Fi,^^ 1-A); second

spikek'ts 1 .8 — 30.())nin*i k)nt^; the primary branch sometimes extends past

the second spikek-r T. herieron'nniNS
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2. The leni;th of the primary branch to the first spikelet is longer (up to two

times) than the distance between the first and second spikelet (Figs. 1 -B and

1-C); second spikelets 3-0 - 4.5 mm long; the primary branch rarely ex-

tending past the second spikelet 3

3- Spikelets ofa cluster separated by a distinct in ternode, (0.2)0. 3 -0.6 mm
long (Fig. 1 -B); trichomes on second glume ofmature spikelets bulbous

or thickened at base; inflorescences (2.5)5.0 - 9-0 cm k)ng; leaf blades

3-6 mm wide T. aNstndianus

3- Spikelets of a cluster not separated by a distinct internode, - 0.2 mm
long, but are attached at more or less the same point on the primary

branch (Fig. 1-C); trichomes on second glume of mature spikelets not

bulbous or thickened at base, but are slender for their entire length;

inflorescences 1-5 cm long; leaf blades 2 - 3(4) mm wide T roxhurgbu

Tragus roxburghii Panigr., Kew Bulb 29(3):496 (1974).—Type: INDIA. Tamil

Nadi: (Madras): Vela Cherry, Jul 1845,6". Thomson s.n. (i [qi.otypu: K). Note: Thespecimen

is labelled 'L^^pfuigo hijlora.'

Lappago biflora sensu Roxb., Hort. Bengal.:82 (1814), nomen nudum.

Lappago biflora sensu Roxb., Fl. Ind., ed. Carey & Wall. 1 :284 (1820), quoad descript., excl.

typo.

Tragus biflorm sensu Schulres, Mant. Syst. Veg. 2:205 ( 1 821), nomen novum. Based on Lappago

bifora sensu Roxburgh.

FIG. 1. Diagrammatic illustrations of three Trag/is species. (A) T. herimmiamn; (B) 7^

australianiis: (C) T. roxhurghu.
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Annual, culms 5.0 - 11.0 (14.0) cm tall, usually spreadin^s leaf blades

0.5 -3. 0(5.0) cm long and 1 .0-3.0(4X))mm\vide./////^raTc7/rH,0-5.()cm long;

two spikclets per cluster; 8 - 13(22) clusters per inflorescence; primary branch

not extending past the second spikelet; primary branch 0.5 - 0.9 mm long;

length of the primary branch to the first spikelet (0.4 - 0.7 mm lont^) is longer

(up to two times) than the inrernode length between the first and second spike-

let (Fig. ] -C); spikelets of cluster not separated by a distinct internode, but at-

tached at more or less the same point on the priinary branch. Internode between
spikelets - 0.2 mm long. Spikelets 3.0 - 4.5 mm long; upper spikelet about

same size as first spikdevjirst i;l//m 0.2 - 0.3 mm long, veinless, membranotis;

secondglume 3.0 - 1.5 mm long, 5-veined, trichomes 0.5 - 1 .4 mm long, in lon-

gitudinal rows (usually over veins) not bulbous or thickened at base, but are slen-

der for their entire length. Lemma 2.0 - 2.6 mm long, 3-veined. Palea 1 .8 - 2.3

mm long, membranous. A////:^m 0.4 - 0.6 mm long, Gnjops/s 1.3-1.7 mm long,

0.5 - 0.6 mm wide.

Specimens examined from die New World: DOMINICAN REPURLIC. Province of
Peravia: 8.5 km Oeste de Bani en la carrecera a Azuai: cerca de Galeon (de Banf) bosque xerofico

y espinosa Ai^Acjchi, Ccilluimlm, Frosopis y Caecaceae, 18" 19'N, 70° 24 'O, alt. 100 pies., 1 8 Nov
1981

,
Zanoni 1807-1, Mejia & Pimencel (JBSD, TAES); Las Tablas 1 5 km de Bani; Proyecro

C:aprino location de Secretarfa de Estado de A^c.riciiliura, dry forest with Cactaceae, on sandy soil,

wuh^uoatsi^razin.u, 18° 18"N, 70° 24'W. 1979and 1 980, Jansen s.n. (JBSD). NOTE: Mixed
sheet: 1] yoxhurghu on left and T. krtcrun'hiuus on right and in the fra<^menr packet.

The examination of additional specimens oiTragNS from the New World,
especially from the West Indies, will probably produce further records of this

taxon.
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A

ABSTRACrr

An aquatic weed, Nrm/aphi/a stricta. new to North America, was discovered in San Felipe

Springs, east ofDel Rio, Texas, 0.2 mi., Val Verc!e Co., Texas, where it was well-estabhshed and

vigorously reproducing by subsurface stolons. The species was apparently recently introduced

from the paleotropics and should be carefully monitored by ecologists interested in aquatic

ecosystems in the southwestern U.S.A. and adjacent Mexico.

Keywords: No?naphila, Hygroploila, Acanthaceae, aquatic weeds, Texas.

In September of 1991 , the junior author, while collecting an aquatic member

of the family Asteraceae {Trichocoronis rivularis A. Gray), observed and collected

an aquatic plant new to him. Indeed, upon further investigation, he was unable

to position the species in any North American manual purporting to account for

the aquatics ofthis region (e.g. , Correll & Correll 1 97 2 ; Godfrey& Wooten 1 979;

^tc^. The plant was first thought to be, possibly, an undescribed species of the

aquatic genus Hygrophila (Acanthaceae), but the peculiar bilabiate corolla, palate

lower inner petals, and the exserted, much branched (albeit axillary) inflore-

scence precluded any close relationship with the North American species of

that genus.

Since the plant concerned was abundant and occurred in San Felipe Springs,

a well known collecting site visited by numerous botanists (beginning in 1849

with the visit of Charles Wright), it seemed unlikely that the species would not

have been collected by yet other workers. Thus, we felt that the species might

prove to be an exotic introduction.

The senior author s experience with paleotropical members ofthe Acanthaceae

'Present Address: Visiting Scholar, Plinit Reso/ares Ceiiter, University of Texas at Austin,

Amtim TX 78712, U.S.A.
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directed him to the ^enus Nomaphila, a segregate from the world wide weedy

genus Hygrophib. Subsequent research showed the species to h^No?miphila strkta

(Vahl) Nees, a well known aquatic weed of Malaysia (Backer 1965).

The introduction of this aquatic weed into San Felipe Springs was probably

accidental. We surmise that it was dumped into the stream, unintentionally, by

someone intent on releasing minnows or "gold lish" into the streams concerned.

The proximity of the springs to Lackland United States Air Force Base, Del Rio,

Texas, which is home to numerous well travelled service men, often accompanied

by their Asian wives, makes this a possibility. Regardless, the plant, which
emerges from the water for 30 - 80 cm, always along the stream banks, is well-

established on both sides ofrhe stream leading from San Felipe Springs. Since the

several colonies occur along the banks ofSan Felipe Springs which soon empties

into the Rio Grande River, it is possible that the species might become an

obnoxious weed in soudiern Texas and Mexico. Aquatic ecologists should

monitor closely the spread of this taxon; perhaps removal at the present time

might seem expedient, since it does appear to compete, in part, with the Iocali:^ed,

probably threatened, aquatic species, Trichocoronis rividarh.

A brief account on the taxonomy, nomenclature, and a description of the

species follows:

Nomaphila stricta (Veihl) Nees in Candolle, Prodr. 11:84. 1844. Based on
E

Just/da str/ctaV'cihl^ Symb. Bot. II. 6. 1791-

Hygropbilii slruh/ (Nccs) Lindau in Englcr & Prancl, Nacurl, Planzenf. IV. 3b. 297 . 1 895 . non

Ilygrop/j/la strichi Hassk., Cat. Bot. Bo^or. M(S. 184-1.

Stoloniferous or rhizomatous aquatic herbs to about 1 m tall. Stems 4-angled,

glandular-villous, the nodes thickened. Petioles 2 -6 cm long; leaf-blades elliptic

oblong, 6-15 cm long, 2-7 cm wide, acuminate above, obtuse below, with

about 16 pairs ofparallel secondary veins, entire to subcrenate. Inflorescence ax-

illary, cymose, the branches glandular- hairy. Bracteoles none. Pedicels 4-6mm
long. Calyx glandular-hairy, of 5 unequal linear lobes, the posterior ones longer,

7-10 mm long, the anterior 2 shorter, ca. 0.6 cm long. Corolla hairy, tlie tube

whitish, ca. 5 mm long, the limb lilac, the upper lip broadly elliptic, ca. 12 mm
long, 0.8 mm wide, concave and hood-like, shortly bilobed, the lower ca. 1 2 mm
long, ca. 8 mm wide, broadly elliptic, palate, 3-lobed, the lobes of equal length,

the laterals slightly wider than the obliquely plicate, velutinous middle lobe.

Stamens 4, included, conspicuously didynamous, the filaments glabrous, the

longer ones ca. 6 mm long, the shorter ca. 2 mm long, anther two-celled, ca.

1.5 mm long. Ovary densely glandular-hairy, 2-celled, multiovulate, die style ca.

12 mm long, pubescent, the anterior stigmatic lobe longer.

Nomaphila {Aainthaceae-Contortae-Uygrophileae) is apaleotropical genus, recog-

nized by its axillary cymose inflorescence, glandular-hairy calyx with unequal

lobes and the palate, villous to velutinous, lower lip ofthe corolla. Various authors

have often considered it to belong to Hygrophila (sect. Nomaphila) but in our view
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the two differ taxonomically in significant ways. The eglandular calyx with equal

lobes, and the axillary clusters (sometimes solitary) offlowers, readily distinguish

Hygrophila from Nomaphila. Up until now there have been no reports o^Nomaphila

becoming naturalized in the Americas, and so its discovery here is of interest.

Correspondence with some of the larger herbaria in the U.S.A. revealed only two

collections oiNomphila, both from indoor cultivation {Pohls.n, , US; and from an

aquatic nursery in California, CAS, T. Daniel, pers. comm.). Pohl (pers. comm.)

notes that "The original source [oftheUS collection ofN. strkta] was undoubtedly

Florida, which produces most ofthe aquarium plants used in the U.S. This species

is widespread in the aquarium trade and sells under the name of water wisteria',

a highly ridiculous term."

Daniel (pers. comm.), after reading our paper, noted that an almost identical

situation to that oiNinnaphila ofTexas has occurred "in Florida with Hygrophila

polyspermia (Les & Wunderlin 1981), an aquarium weed that escaped." He further

suggested that we check the article concerned "to make certain that the plant

identified as H. polysperma in Florida is not the same as yours." Our examination

ofthe paper concerned leaves no doubt that the two plants are markedly different.

Hygrophila on the other hand is represented in Texas streams by H. lacustris

Nees. It should also be noted that \i Nomaphila were retained in Hygrophila it

would require a new combination or name, the name H. stricta (Nees) Lindau

being preempted by the earlier H. stricta Hassls., as noted above.

Specimens examined: U.S.A. TEXAS: Val Verde Co.: San Felipe Springs, growing in water

along E bank ca. 40 m N of rhe bridge on hwy 90, 13 Sep 1991 , S. Tz/vfjer 16020 (TEX); same

localicy, 12 Oct 1991, B. Tmiier 16032 (GH, MO, SRSC, TEX).

OLD WORLD: MALAYSIA. Celebes: northern central part, on the coast SW of Dongala,

Meijer 10133 (US); Johore, Kota Triggi, S/miair 8425 (US). INDONESIA. Timor: Kumlol,

Sa/mur 83 (GH). THAILAND. Tahsaeh: Ban Nah Saan, Group 15, Maxwe/i 87-62 (GH).
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BOOK REVIEWS

OwNHiiY, Gr.RALn R. and Thomas Morlf.y. 1991- Vascular Plants of Minne-
sota. A Checklist and Atlas. University of Minnesota Press, 2037

UniversiryAvcnueSoutheiist,Minneapolis,MN55 ll4.Hardlx)Lind|39.95

( + 13.00 shipping). 308 pp.

Amoiii; publications most usefiil in the preparation ofoverall range maps for various species

(as nianclared, (or example, for flam ofNorth Amevicc}) are stare floristic atlases. Since 1 ^80 such

works haveappearedforGeorgia,Louisiana, Utah, and Virginia. Now Minnesota joins this select

group.

M innesota's vascular flora includes 1 61 8 native and 392 introduced species. Like many states,

Minnesota can claim to be a meeting ground otbroad vegetation types, in this case the prairie

and the eastern forest ("conifer zone" and '"hardwood forest strip"). (A map of Minnesota

vegetation is on [%ige xi .) In the atlas, the Minnesota range ofeach vascular plant species is shown
by a dot in each county of occurrence. Preceding the 209 pages ofmaps (nine per page; |xtge size

21 X 27.5 cm) is a "Checklist of the vascular plants of Minnesota/' Making the list especially

tiselul is the inclusion of literattire references under many genera.

Long-rime faculty members at the University of Minnesota, Drs. Ownhey and Moriey based

their atlas on the ca. 97 ,()()() Minnesota specimens in the Lhiiversity of Minnesota Herbarium
(MIN) at St. Paul (and "in a few instances, on specimens at other institutions"). Their work wmU
he mtich consulted both within and outside of their state.Jf^/w 117 Tbicrcf.

SiiL'i.TES, Richard E. and Robert E Raffaui\ 1990. The Healing Forest:

Medicinal and Toxic Plants of Northwest Amazonia. Dioscorides

Press, 9999 SW Wilshn-e, Porthmd, Ore^^on, Price Unknown, 484 pp.

This book, dedicated to tlie Indians whosliared their knowledge of medicinal j^lants with the

authors, is an excjiiisite and valuable text dealing with the toxic and medicinal plants of tlie

northwest Amazon. The authors, understanding that many readers would not be pure ethnobota-

nists or taxonomic botanists, have arranged and disctissed selected plants in a very user-friendly

way. Plant families are arranged alphabetically without regard to phylogenetic relationships.

Genera within fimilies and species within genera are similarl}' arranged.

A full citation of rhe place and date of ptiblication of each binomial is provided. Generally,

synonyms are not given and, in some cases, older more well known binomials are retained in place

ofsome recently changed unfamiliar names, hndigenotis names ofplants are provided with their

tribal identifications. These aboriginal names collected by the authcjrs are written \n a simple

orthography and a prontinciation key is provided.

A brie( introduction describing the geographic range, general chemical constituency (when
known), and medicinal tises is provided for each genera. Additionally, sjx^citic medical of toxin

applications are presented for each sjiecies discussed.

Of the 1 5 16 species (in 115 families and 594 genera) listed in this book, at least 50% h.ive

had little or no investigation. This book collectively represents nearly half a century of field

research by the authors. The text clearly meets its stated goals of emphasizing rhe importance

of eihnobotanical consei-vation and focusing attention on rhe biochemicals of this region chat

may have vakie to modern medicine and industry. Joe Kuban.

Sum L5(l): I 18. 1992
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ABSTRACT

Field and herbarium studies have yielded six species of Cypen/s (Cypeniceae) new to

Mississippi, U.S.A.: Cyperus aggregatus, C. clifformis, C. ovatits, C. oxylepis. C. pUosiis, and C.

tbyrsiflorus. Ac lease one of these, C cliffoDuis, has potential to be a serious threat as an agricultural

weed. Additionally, significant range extensions for other species of Cyper//s and Ky/////ga are

reported. Locality and habitat data are provided for all species reported.

INTRODUCTION

While preparing a synoptical treatment ofCyper/zs and Kyllinga as a contribu-

tion to the revitalized Elora of Mississippi Project, under the direction of Dr.

Sidney McDaniel, Mississippi State University and Institute for Botanical

Exploration, we have examined specimiens in the following herbaria: IBE, MISS,

MISSA, SWSL, VDB, VSC, personal herbarium of Charles T Bryson (ctb),

herbarium of the Mississippi Museum ofNatural Science, and herbarium of the

University of Southern Mississippi.

The only comprehensive list of the vascular flora ofMississippi was published

in 1921 by Lowe. Since this work was published, knowledge of the flora of

Mississippi has expanded greatly. However, Lowe's work, although outdated,

must necessarily serve as a base line for general floristic work in Mississippi. Other

references dealing exclusively with Cyperus and Kyllinga, wliich we have used as

sources for distributional data are Klikenthal (1935-1936), McGivney (1938),

Corcoran (1941), and Horvat (194 1).

Intensive field work in southern Mississippi during August and September

1991 has yielded four Cj/;ct//x species, C. aggregatus, C. diffornus, C. oxylepis'dnd C.

pilosus, previously unknown in Mississippi. Moreover, we have found specimens

of two additional species, Cypen/s ovatus and C. tbyrsiflorus, which have not been

previously reported from Mississippi.

SiDA 15(1): 119- 124. 1992
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NFWS'rATin<ncX)KDS

Cyperus aggregatus (Wilkl.) Endl. is a neotropical weed, apparently intro-

duced into the southeastern United States. It has been called C. huarmensh

(I I.B.K.) M.C.Johnston, C. aiyenenusis (Lam.) Britton, and C.jiiivNs (Vahl) Nees.

However, Tucker (1985) determined C. aggregatus to be the correct name, hi

soutlu'astern United States, it is known from Florida (Clewell 1985), Louisiana

(Horvat 1941), and Texas (Correll cS^ Johnston 1970). In Pensacola, Fk)rida, C
aggregates has been observed to be an aggressive weed of open sandy lots {Carter

8075, 8 Aug 1 989, IBE, MO, SWSL, VDB, VSC). Following are tlie first records

of this species h'om Mississippi.

Colkxtion data. U.S.A. MISSISSIPPI. Stone Co.: W of Wig<^ias, 1.2 mi N of jet ofhwys US
49 and MS 26 (3 mi S ofcounty line),W side ofHwy US 49 at roadside park, sandy soil on ridge

tol^T2SR12WSWl/4S4J6Sepl991,/io'ir.;/6-^W7.>/;/09S2(lUU'l7SMU,ctbJBE,^^^^^^^

MISS, MISSA, MO, NLI I SWSL, TAES, VDB, VSC); S\V of Wiggins, 0.4 ml S jet hwys US 49
and MS 26, W of Invy US 19, T2S R 1 2W S25, open sandy slope, 1 6 Sep 1 99U Brysoi; & Newton

I09S8 (etb, IDE, SWSL, VSC), just NE of Red Creek ]cr with hwy US 49 (N ofhwy US \9 cxic

to Perkmston), T3S R 1 1 W NWl /4 SIS, open to partially shaded sandy soil above Red Creek,

16 Sep 1 991 , Bfy.wn & Ncwfon 1 100 1 (ctb, IBE, SWSL, VSC).

Cyperus difformis L, is ranked by Holm cc al. (1991) as the thirry-seconcl

most important weed pest in the world. It is wide-ranging and occurs in southern

Europe, Asia, Central America, North America, Austraha, and the Pacific Islands

(Kiikenthal 1935 — 36). It is a particularly vexatious pest because of its rapid

generation time and high reproductive potential (Holm et ah 1991). In the

United States, C cfifforniis has been known from Virginia since 1931 and is a

troublesome weed of rice in California (Bryson 1 984). It is also known from New
Mexico (McGivney 1938), Texas (Lipscomb 1980), Louisiana (Thieret 1964),

Alabama (Krai 1973), Florida (Burkhalter 1985), Tennessee (Webb & Dennis

1981), North Carolina (Tyndall 1983), and Pennsylvania (Smith 1986). Its

occurrence, range expansion, and habitat rec]Liiremients in the United States have

been documented by Lipscomb (1980) and Tyndall (1983). Following are data

for t\\Q first collections of Cyperus difformis from Mississippi,

CollL'Lcit)ndata. U.S.A. MISSISSIPPI. Jaekson Co.: Pascagoula, 1 mi S by hwy MS 61 I from

jcc vvichliwy US90ancl MS 63, viciniryofRayouCasorrc* industrial elevclopmcnr area, open sandy

dirch and low area berween railroad traek and hwy 61 I across from ami N of Consolidated Pipe

& Supjdy, T8S R5W S-icS;5, 1 6 Sep 1 991 , Brysou & Nvwtor 1 I03S (BRIT/SMU, ctb, DSC:, IBE,

MICH, MISS, MISS, MO, SWSL, TABS, VDB, VSC, additional specimens to be distributed

later). George Co.: E of Lucedale, 2.5 mi E of jet hwys MS 26 c\: 63, 1 .8 mi S jcc hwys US 98

&MS63,T1SR6\VSL/2S26, 17Sepl991,/3oi^^y/&N67c/^^y///076(BRIT/^^^^

MICH, MISS, MISS, MO, SWSL, TAES, VDB, VSC, additional specimens to be distributed

later).

Cyperus ovatus Baldwin (= C.pollan/ii Britton in Small) is closely allied with

C relrorsiis Chapman. All collections ofC ovatns From Mississippi, whicli were
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made prior to ours, were identified as C. retrmz/Ls. Cyperus ovatm can be readily

distinguished from C. retrorsus by its yellowish ascending scales. Cyperus ovatus is

primarily a species of peaty sands in coastal flatwoods. It occurs along disturbed

margins of ponds, edges of saltmarshes and streams, in bogs and pineland

savannas, and in ditches. It is distributed throughout Florida and northward in

the outer Atlantic coastal plain into North Carolina and westward along the Gulf

coast into Louisiana (Carter, in prep.).

Specimens examined. U.S.A. MISSISSIPPI. George Co.: Lucechile, 16 May 1954, Demaree

35 193 (USF). Harmon Co.: 1 block N ofmain intersection in Cuevas, I 1 Sep 1979, Carter 2103

(crbJBE,VDB,VSC);NGulfport,4mi NofGulfof Mexico, along hwy US 49, 12 Sep 1979,

Carter 2123 (ctb, IBE, MO, VDB, VSC); just S of Wonlmarkec at mterchangc of hwys US l-IO

and MS 67, 27 Aug 1991 , Carter& Brysrm 9054 (ctb, IBE, VSC). Jackson Co.: Petit Bois Island,

4 Aug 1953, Demaree 33523 (USF); Ocean Sprmgs, ca Gulf Coast Research Lab, 17 Sep 1970,

Jones et al 20410 (MISS, VDB); 7 mi E Moss Point, S hwy US 90, along Franklin Creek Rd, 24

Jul 1 9S9,Co'^^^'^ ^^'^9 l(ctb, VSC); Ocean Springs, recently disturbed vacant lot justNW ofcorner

of hwy US 90 and Washington Street, 27 Aug 1991 , Carti^r & Bryson 9069 (ctb, IBE, MICH,
MISS, MO, SWSL, TAES, VDB, VSC); Ocean Springs, edge of saltmarsh at entrance to Gulf

Coast Research Laboratory, S end ofHalstead Rd, 27 Aug 199
1

, Carter & Bryson 9079 (ctb, IBE,

MICH, MO, SWSL, TAES, VDB, VSC). Pearl River Co.: Picayune, intersection of hwys US I-

59 and MS 43, just W of 1-59, 26 Aug 1991, Carter & Btymt 899S (ctb, IBE, MICH, MISS,

MISSA, MO, NLU, NYS, SWSL, TAES, VDB, VSC]); ditch along hwy US 1-59 pull off, 2.5 mi

N of Carriere, 26 Aug 1991 , Carter & Bryson 9010 (IBE, MICH, VSC). Stone Co.: roadside SE

Perkinston, hwy US 49, 1 6 Sep 1 991 , Bryson & Newton 11015 (ctb, VSC).

Cyperus oxylepis Nees ex Steudel is readily distinguished by its viscid herb-

age. Moreover, it is distinctively and pleasantly aromatic, the fragrance being

somewhat like that of cured juniper wooci. The only other Cyperus with which

it is likely to be confused is related Cypetiis elegans L. The following key distin-

guishes these two species.

Scales grayish brown; achenes obovoid, 0.7 — 1.0 mm broad, black Cyperus ekgans

Scales golden yellow; achenes oblong, ca 0.5 mm broad, brown Cyperus oxylepis

Cypei'us oxylepis is distributed primarily in South America and the Caribbean

(Ki^ikenthal 1935 - 1936, p. 167). It is apparently introduced into North

America. In the United States C. oxylepis occurs along the Gulf and southern

Atlantic coasts in disturbed fine-textured soils with shell deposits, such as fill and

dredge areas in vicinity of ports. It was first reported in the United States from

Texas by O'Neill (1938b) and, subsequently, has been reported from Louisiana

(Thieret 1964) and South Carolina (Tucker 1987, p. 402). Recently, it has been

discovered for the first time in Mississippi.

At the Mississippi site, Cyperus oxylepis was found to be locally abundant in a

heavily disturbed fill area along the coast. The population consisted ofmore than

1000 plants confined to an area of about 200 acres. Collection data for C. oxylepis

in Mississippi follow.
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Collection chica. U.S.A. MISSISSIPPI. Jackson Co.: Pasca^'oula, port development E (jfcity

in vicinity of Bayou Casotte, S of city animal shelter at S end ol Louise Street, 0.-1 mi S of

Washin_*;ton Avenue, heavily disturbed fill area, clay with oyster shell tra^i;ments, 27 Aug 1991,

C/r/6r(f>/Jr3™/ 906/ (BRlT/SMLJ,ctb, DSC, IBE>I]CH>I]SS,MK^^

SWSL, TAPS, US, VDB, VSC, additional specimens to be distributed later).

Cypcrus pilosus Vahl is a weed of tropical or subtropical regions of Asia,

Australia, and Wcsr Africa (Kiikenthal 1935 - 1936, p. 93 -9-4) and is a common
weed of rice fields in Asia (McGivney 1938). It was apparently introduced into

North America from the Old World and was first reported in the United States

from Louisiana by (O'Neill 1938a). Subsequently, it was reported from western

Florida by Burkhalter ( 1 985), and in 1 989 it was relocated in Tangipahoa Parish,

Louisiana {GnierSl 12, IBE, MO, NLU, SMU, SWSL, VDB, VSC).

Cypen/s p/Ios//s is unlike any other North American Cyper//s and can be readily

distin^aiished in the field by its rhizomatous liabit; wini^-angled, scabrid culm;

and open inflorescence with hispid rhachides and pale scales. Cypcrus pilosus has

not been previously reported from Mississippi. Followini^ is the first report ofthis

species from the state.

Collection data. I I.S.A. MISSISSIPPI. Jackson Co.: Ocean Sprin^;s, recently disturbed vacant

lot just N\V ofcorner ofhwy US 90 and Washington Street, 27 Au.u 1 99
1

, Bryson & CnitrlOSSO

(ctb, IBE, Anc:i I, MISS, MISSA, MO, NLU, NY, NYS, SWSL, TAES, US, VDB, VSC).

Cyperus thyrsiflorus Schlechtencl. & Cham, is rare to infrecjuent in south-

eastern United States. It is known from Floriclaj southern Alabama, Louisiana,

Texas, the Caribbean, Mexico, and South America (Hoi*vat 19^1). It is closely

related to Cyperus Mnigouus Elliott but differs from this species in its narrower

leaves and spikelets. Cyperus thyrsiflorus has not been previously reported from

Mississippi. Following is collection data from a specimen found at MISSA, which

has been deterniined to be C. thyrsiflorus.

Collection data. U.S.A. MISSkSSIPPL AdamsCo.: loessal bluffs, 1 mi N ofDoloroso, frequent

on steep mesic slojx^ with mixed hardwood cover, 2S Jun 1^56, Rjy 6584 (MISSA).

Oil II- R NOTHWORTHY COLLECTIONS

Cyperus lancastriensis Porter in Gray was first reported from Mississippi by

Morris ( 1 988). This report was based upon a collection from Grenada County in

northwestern Mississippi. Subsequently, it has been found in two additional

counties in the nortlieastern c|uadrant of the state. Following are data on these

more recent collections ot C. hmcastriensis from Mississippi.

Collection dara. U.S.A. xMISSISSIPPI. Lee Co.: xNL Tupelo, sandy hilltop L of SalcUlo Road

between Tupelo and Saltillo, 21 Aug 1^87, Brysof/ 6953 (ctb). Tishomingo Co.: just N of

Tishon^in^o State Park, along open, sand)- roadside on Natchez Trace Parkway, 25 Jul 19S7,

Brysoj/ 6)674 (ccb).

Cyperus retroflexus Buckley [= C. i/niflon/s Torrey & Hooker, auct. non
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M
Misso

Cyperus retrofli

associated with Cypcrm retrorsus and C. croceus VahL Since the initial report from

Bolivar and Scott counties, Mississippi, it has been located in two additional and

widely separated counties in northern Mississippi, one on the western side ofthe

state and the other on the eastern side. Data for these additional collections follow.

Collection data. U.S.A. MISSISSIPPI. Oktibbeha Co.: Plant Science Farm, Mississippi State

University, S ofhwy US 82, on edge of field, 5 Sep 1 990, Bryson 10324 (ctb, VSC). Washington

Co. :W ofGreenville, across Archer Island, 0.5 mi N ofstate line, T 1 8NR9WS/2SS, sand blows

and low sandy ridges above Mississippi River, open areas along edge of btjttornland hardwood

forest, 20 Sep 1990, Bryson 10430 (ctb, VSC).

KyllingabrevifoliaRottb. isapantropical weed (Tucker 1984). Distribution

maps in Delahoussaye and Thieret ( 1 967) show only two dots outside ofthe outer

Gulf and Atlantic coastal plains in the southeastern United States. One of these

is in southeastern Oklahoma, and the other is in north central North Carolina.

In Mississippi, K brevifolia is occasional to common in the coastal counties. Else-

where in southern Mississippi, it is an occasional pest mStenotaphrnm secimchtinn

(Walt.) Kuntze (St. Augustine grass) on turffarms and in lawns. Previously, it was

not known from northern Mississippi. Recently, it has been found growing in

Washington County, Mississippi , in a lawn ofSt, Augustine grass and a mulched

flower bed. It apparently was introduced into these sites when the lawn was

established from turfand when the flowerbeds were mulched with pine-bark and

nuggets.

Collection data. U.S.A. MISSISSIPPI. Washington Co.: Lcdand, Cypress Street, weed in lawn

of St. Aui^aistine grass, 13 Aug 1991, Bq-w; 10824 (BRIT/SMU, ctb, IBE, MICH, MISS, MO,
NLU, NYS, SWSL, TAES, VDB, VSC); Leland, weed in flower bed mulched with pine bark,

WiUeroy Street, Presbyterian Church, 1-1 Sep 1991, Bryson 10973 (ctb, VSC).
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ABSTRACT

Field work in the southeastern United States has resulted in a number of noteworthy Carex

records. Carexconjioicta. C. minostadjycL and C vtstita are reported new to Delaware, Virginia, and

Alabama, respectively. Canxaustrina, C. hrevtor, C. hidlata, C. gravida, C. Ijyalina, C. mhdodluina,

C. nmlesta, C. oklahoviensh, C. oligocarpa, andC. (orta'<iVQ reported new to Mississippi. CV/;TX0X)7cy;/j

vdv. pukiums is reported new to Alabama and Mississippi. Also, additional range extensions are

presented for C. I)arrattn, C. hromoidas, C. dliottii, C, hyaliuci, C. jawesii, C. niead'ii, C. mkrodonta,

C. nutdjdti-ana, C. pkta, C. seorsa, C. socialis, C. stricta. and C. u 'illdaiou ii in several southern states.

INTRODUCTION

The genus Carex (Cyperaceae) is an important eletnent of the flora of the

southeastern United States. Many areas of the Southeast remain unexplored or

poorly explored for Carex (Naczi & Bryson 1 990). This paper reports occurrence,

habitats, and distribution of twenty-five native Carex from Delaware south and

west to Mississippi and Arkans^is. These noteworthy collections include new state

and county records, range extensions, and rediscoveries of populations known
from historic coUections.

The terminology ofphysiographic provinces and their sections follows Lowe

(1921), Fenneman (1938), and Pirkle & Yoho ( 1 977). Herbarium abbreviations

follow Holmgren et al. ( 1 990) except ctb,MMNS, and USMH (Charles T. Bryson

personal herbarium, Mississippi Museum of Natural Science, Jackson, MS, and

The Universitv of Southern Mississiot^'i, HattiesburL^ MS. resnectivelv).
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1. Carex austrina (Small) Mack.

SiDA 15(1): 1992

MISSISSIPPI. Hinds Co.: E of Clinton, N of hwy US 80, 28 Jul 1990, Brysfw 10137 (ccb).

Lcc Co.: 0.25 mi SW of Tupelo. 29 May 1982, Drysfw 3387 (ctb). Newton Co.: 4.2 mi E of

Nc-wton, 6 Jun 1982, Bryso/^ 3406 (ctb); 4 mi E of Newron, 6 Jtin 19S7, Bryson 5890 (ctb); 4.5

mi E Newton, 1 3 Apr 1 990, B}ys(W 8830 & Brysou (ctb). Oktibbeha Co.: 1 mi NE of Adaton,

27 Apr 1 974, /^^^jiw; 424 (ctb); 6. 5 mi WN\V()fStarkville, 24 Apr 1982, Bo
E ofMississippi State University, 4 Jun 1986, Brj'jYv^/44f^y (ctb); 0.5 mi NWof Suirgis, "Hannah

l[ill^l6May 19S9,B0w^^^'60l(ctb,lBE,MICH,MMNS,NTIJ,SWSL,TAES,USMIl,VDR,

VSC). Scott Co.: Bald Hill, 10 May 199U Bryson 1080^ & Walcnicl {cxh).

Ccirex austrina is known from sunny sites on calcareous soils from Missouri and

eastern Kansas to Arkansas and Texas (Mackenzie 193 1 ; Steyermark 1963). Our

specimens represent the first collections from Mississippi. These collections are

from open, ijrassy areas on sandy to silty loam soils in the Black Prairie, Jackson

Prairie, and Central Hills regions. Carex longii Mack, was a common associate

with C austrina at each of these locations.

2. Carex barrattii Schwein. & Torn

ALABAMA. DcKalb Co.: W of Chavies, 11 Apr 1936, Svcmun 7690 (MO, PH); Lookout

Mtn., 1 May 1990, McDcnnel 30581A ,nnl Bixler(cxh, IBE); Lookout Mtn., 7 May 1991 ,M/c.'/

2889 (ctb, MICH, PH, TRTE, VDB).

Ranging from Connecticut south to Alabama (Fernald 1 950), C. barrattii is a

rare and local sedge of openings in wet, acid woodlands. For over fifty years,

Svenson's collection from Sand Mountain \N'i\s the only station known from

Alabama and the southernmost. We have rediscovered this taxon in Alabamaand

extended its known geographic range southward by about 25 km (15 mi) to

Lookout Mountain. Like Svenson's locality, both of our collections are from the

Cumberland Plateau section of the Appalachian Plateaus Physiographic Prov-

ince. At both ofour sites, C. barrattii formed large colonies at the edge of lightly

shaded, shallow pools in Pini/s-Q/arc/LS-Acer riibrum 'LAJquidambar styraciflua L.

woods.

3. Carex brevior (Dewey) Mack, ex Lunell

MISSISSIPPI. Bolivar Co.: 2 mi W ofScore, 27 Apr 1992, B^yson 1 1 4 J 6 & Neirm (i:d\ IBE,

MICl I, MMNS, NLU, SWSE, TAES, VDB, VSC, additional duplicates to be distributed later).

Coahoma Co.: between Tutwilcr and Rome along hwy US 49W, 4 May 1 9SS, Bryson 7492 (ctb),

Brysof/ 7568 (ctb, IBE), Bfjso// 7574 (ctb); Hopson. 24 Apr 1 992, Bryson 1 1 412 & Newton (ctb.

IBE, MICH, NLU, SWSL, VDB). Kemper Co.: S ofWahalak Creek at jet. with hwy US 45,15

May 1989, Bryson 8572 & Marzi (ctb). Oktibbeha Co.: Mississippi State University, 1 1 May

1982, /Jrjiw/ .^285 (ctb); 1.2 mi EofMississippi State University 22 Apr I9S7,/J;pYy;/539Uc:b,

IBE, MICH, MMNS, NLU, VDB); 0.5 mi NWofStur^is, "Hannah Hill", l6May 19S9,C;7.vfy//

8600 (BRIT/SMU, ctb, GA, IBE, MICH, MMNS, NLU, SWSL, TABS, VDB, VSC). Panola

C<).:ca. 1 l.4miWofBatesville,4May 1 988, Crjw// 7362 (ctb). Tallahatchie Co.: S ofTntwiler,

4 May 1 988, Bryson 7525 (ctb, G A, IBE, MICH, MMNS, NLU, SWSL, TAES, VDB, VSC), 1

1

Apr 1 990, Bfjsnn 8779 & New/on (ctb, IBE, MICH, SWSL). Tunica Co.: ca. II mi S ofTunica,

24 Apr 1 992, Bryson 11411 & Newton (ctb, IBE, MICH, NLU, TAES, VDB, VSC).
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Carex hrmor is known from open areas in dry, calcareous to neutral soils from

Quebec and M;

Mexico, and Ore^^on (Mackenzie 1931) and Mex
(Hermann 1974). Our collections are the first records of C. hreinor from

Mississippi. In Coahoma, Panola, and Tallahatchie counties, it was found along

roadsides and along a section of cibandoned Illinois Central Gulf railroad in

association with Montia linearis (Dough ex Hook,) Greene, which was recently

reported as new to Mississippi (Rabeler & Bryson 1990). At these sites and the

Bolivar, Oktibbeha and Tunica County locations, Bromus catharticm Vahl, Festnca

pratemis Huds., and Lolium mnltifiormn Lam. are common associates. It is possible

that C hrevwrv^^s introduced into Mississippi when p-astureland and roadsides

were seeded with these grasses earlier this century These populations are from the

Delta and Central Hills regions.

4. Carex bromoides Willd. subsp. bromoides

MISSISSIPPI. Amite Co.: Cavin Farm, 28 Mar 199h Rosso 91-132 (ccb). Jasper Co.: ca. 5

NW
Walth

Co.: N ofTylmown, 12 Apr 1 991 , B^yso}^ 10713 (BRIT/SMU, ctb, GA, IBE, MICH, MMNS,
SWSL

Miss

Miss:

and]

5, Carex bullata Willd.

MISSISSIPPI. Tishomingo Co.: 3 mi W of Mr. Woodall, 12 May 1 973, Bryso}? 223C (ctb).

Carex hidlata is known from swampy meadows from Nova Scotia to Georgia

(Mackenzie 1931). This collection represents the first record ofC bullata from
Mississippi. Carex bullata was uncommon at this site and grew in a sandy,

sphagnous bog. The collection is from the Tennessee River Hills Region.

6. Carex conjuncta Boott

DELAWARE. New Castle Co.: 1 .6 mi NW of Tallcyville along Brandywinc Creek, 12 Jun
1990, Naczi 2361 (ccb, DOV, MICH, PH).

Carex conjuncta is known from New York and NewJersey to South Dakota and

southward to Virginia, Tennessee, Missouri, and Kansas (Mackenzie 1931;

Steyermark 1963). Carex conjuncta was common at this site, a Piedmont
floodplain meadow where it grew in association with C. aviphibola Steud., C
blanda Dewey, C. caroliniana Schwein,, C. davtsu Schwein. & Torr., C. grisea

Wahlenb,, and C. sqtiarrosal.. in light shade near the edge ofa forest. Apparently,

this is the first collection ofC conjuncta from Delaware, since neither Mackenzie

(1931) nor Tatnall (1946) reported it from the state.
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7. Carex elliottii Schwein. & Torr.
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GEORCil A. Berrien Co.: near Alapaha, 5 May 1 904, H./r/^tr 2 790 (MO). Emanuel Co,: near

Graymonc, 6 Jun 19()1> Harper 818 (MO). Richmond Co.: Augusta, May 1869, Ccniby sjt

(MICH, MO). Taylor Co,: ca. 5 mi NE of Bucler, 2.3 May 1987, Naczi 1625 (ccb, GA, MlCl I,

US, VSC).

Carex elliottii is an Lincommon sedge of wet, acid soil with a small geographic

range: the Cocistal Plain ofNorth Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and

Alabama (Mackenzie I935;Radfordetal. 1968;Godfrey & Wooten 1979).Jones

& Coile (1988) map C. elliottii from only Marion County, Georgia. However, the

type locality is Chatham County (Schweinitz & Torrey 1 825). Wc cite recent and

historic records from four additional counties that document the widespread, but

scattered, occurrence of C. elliottii on the Coastal Plain of Georgia. \v\ Taylor

County, C. elliottii was infrequent in a sunny, sphagnous seep with C. atlantica

L.H. Bailey subsp. atlantica.

8. Carex gravida L. Bailey

MISSISSIPPI. Prentiss Co.: NE ofNew Site, 10 May 1985, Brysou 3834 & t^rysfw & Bjyson

(ctb).

Man

Wy
M

Mississ

Q

9. Carex hyalina Boott

ARKANSAS. St. Francis Co.: Linden Island, S of Madison, 29 May I960, McDaNul 1872

(IBE). MISSISSIPPI. Coahoma Co.: 2.5 mi NW of Lula, 2 May L97 1 , McDamct ! 5046 (IBE),

24 Apr \992,Brywf! II38! 6Nar/r>;;(BRn7SMU, ccb, IBE, MICH, MO, NLU, SWSL, TAES,

USMII, VDB. VSC, additional duplicates to be distributed). Tunica Co.: ca. 5 mi S of Tunica,

24 Apr 1992, B,ysw/ 1 1389 & NewtoN (ctb, IBE, MICH, NLU. SWSL, TABS, VDB); ca. 4 mi

SE of Tunica, 24 Apr 1 992, B}y.son 1 1 396 & Nmlon (BRIT/SMU, ctb, IBE, MICH, MO, NLU,

SWSL, TABS, VDB, VSC, additional duplicates to be distributed later); ca, 1 I mi S of Tunica,

24 Apr 1 992, Brysou 1 1408 & Ncirton (BRIT/SMU, ctb, IBE, MICH, NLU, TAES, VDB, VSC).

Carex hyalina is known from very few counties in Arkansas, Oklahoma, and

Texas (Correll& Johnston 1970; Orzell & Bridges 1987; Naczi &Bryson 1990).

The Mississippi records are the first report for the state and these populations are

only a few miles from the St. Francis County population. The St. Francis County

collection represents a new county record for Arkansas and is near the recently

reportedJackson County, Arkansas location (Naczi & Biyson 1990). Each ofthese

collections are from the Delta Region, hi Mississippi, C. hyalina gtew in associa-

tion with C. cherokeensis Schwein., C. corrngata Fern., and C socialis Mohlenbr. &
Schwegm. under a Celtis laevigata W\\\i\.-Diospyros virginiana 'L.-Liqaiclanibar
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styraciflua -Qjierais nigra L.- Q. phellos L.- Q. similts Ashe-Q. texana V>v\QV\.-l]lmus

americana L,-U, crassif0//a Nutr, woods.

10. Carex jamesii Schwein.

MISSISSIPPI. Tunica Co.: ca. 1 1 mi S of Tunica, 24 Apr 1 992, Bryson 1 1400 & Newtou (ctb,

IBE, MICH, MO, SWSL, VDB).

Carexjamesii is rare in Mississippi . Previously, it was known from four counties

in the state (Naczi & Bryson 1990). Our specimen represents the first collection

ofC jamesii from the Delta Region.

11. Carex meadii Dewey

MISSISSIPPI. Chickasaw Co.: 0.7 mi E of Trebloc, M May 1992, Bryson 11549 (ctb, IBE,

MICH). Scott Co.: Harold PrairicHillJOMay 1991, ^O'jr;^/ 70769 6- UW./W(^^^^^

Yalobusha Co.: 6 mi NE of Oakland, 9 Apr 1991 , Bryuw IO6I8 (ctb, IBE, MICH, NLU).

M /

I99O), the Chickasaw and Scott County populations grew in a narrow band of

marl soil below the crest of a prairie hilltop. The ^Uobusha County population

is the first from the Central Eiills Region, At this site, C. meadii was found on a

clay soil near the crest of a hill in association with a Ca)ja-J/niiperus virginiana -

Quen'us-U/m//s woods. This population is unlike all others known in Mississippi

because it grew in a lightly shaded area and was growing over chalk within the

Jackson or Black Prairie regions.

12. Carex microdonta Torr. & Hook.

MISSISSIPPI. Chickasaw Co.: 2.4 mi NW of Okolona, 14 May 1992, B>ys(w 7 7576 (ctb,

IBE, MICH). Oktibbeha Co.: L5 mi S of Sessums, 2 May 1991, McDamel 31046 (IBE,

duplicates to be distributed).

These records represent new county records ofC miavc/onta for Mississippi. As

with previous C. microdonta records from Mississippi, these populations are from

clay or marl soils (Naczi & Bryson 1990). These populations are in the Black

Prairie Region.

13. Carex mitchelliana M.A. Curtis

ALABAMA. HaleCo.:PayneLk., Talladega NatitHial Forest, 30 Apr 19H7,50^05 77 (ctb).

Monroe Co.: N of Midway, 28 Apr 199^ ^^czi 2821 (ctb, MICH, VDB). MISSISSIPPI.

Tishomingo Co.: Tishomingo State Park, 6 May 1 974, Bryson 613 (ctb), 24 May 1983, Bryson

3566 (ctb, MICH). Winston Co.: 8 mi NE of Louisville, 22 May 1982, Bryso?? 3326 (MICH).

Carex mitchelliana is an uncommon sedge that usually grows in liglitly shaded,

wet, acid soil. At each ofthe localities cited above, it occurred along small streams

through deciduous forests (although, with a few pines at the Tishomingo County

locality). Our collections are from springs and seeps in ra-vines just upslope from

the streams. At the Hale and Monroe County sites, C. vntchelliana grew in
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association with C. a//ant/ca subsp. atlantica, C. dehilis Michx., C. stylojlexa Btickl.

,

and C. vmiista Dewey. Briiederle et al. ( 1 989) map C. JuiichelH-cma from Massa-

chusetts south to Florida and west to southwestern Tennessee and northern and

eastern Alabama. Our collections add a new state (Mississipjii) and new Alabama

counties (Hale and Monroe) to its previously known distribution.

14. Carex molesta Mack, ex Bright

MlSSlSSIPl^I.lssaqucnaCo.: 1 mi NofMaycrsville, 5 May 1986,C^}jw/423j(ctb). LecCo.:

3046 (crh, IBE). Oktibbeha Co.: 0.5 mi W Snirkville, 20 May 1977, Bfy.wi/ I6S4 (ctb); 2 mi

NE ofClaycoii Village, 2 May 1981, Bry.wn 3145 (ctb); 1 mi E ofMississippi Stare University,

16 May 1984, Bfyso/i 3641 (ctb), ] 6 May 1 990, «;j.w/ 9.S'62 & S.&G. Jones (ctb, IBE, MICA I,

SWSL), 1 6 May 1990, S.&G. Jones 4747 & Brysrm (MICH, TAES). Washington Co.: 1.5 mi W
of HoUanclale, above Black Bayou, S of hwy MS 12, 1 Ma}' ! 986, Brywn 4249 (ctb, SWSL); 0.5

mi N of Dunlcith Plantation, 9 Jul I 986, Brys(w 4459 & UcLsiini^ (ctb); 4 mi W of Hollandale,

22 Apr 1992, Brysou 11340 & Ncirion (BRnVSMU, ctb, IBE, MICH, NLU, SWSL, TAES,

USMH, VDB, VSC).

Carex moIcsta is known from Massacliiisetrs and Vermont to Saskatchewan and

souclnvard co District of Columbia, Tennessee, Arkansas, Kansas, and Colorado

(Mackenzie 1931 ; Steyermark 1963). These collections represent the first report

ofC mokstci from Mississippi. These collections are from the Delta and the Black

Prai rie regions in open areas on lieavy, circumneutral to alkahne (calcareous) clay

or marl soils that are periodically wet.

15. Carex oklahomensis Mack.

MISSISSIPPI. Lee Co.: E of Tupelo, 15 May 1992, Brymi II 578 (ctb, IBE, MICH, MISS,

MMNS, NLU, SWSL, TAES, USMH, VDB, VSC)

Cc7rex oklahowensLs is known from southwestern Missouri and Arkansas and

southward to Oklahoma and Texas (Mackenzie 1 93 I ; Steyermark 1963). This

collection represents the first ixport ofC okldhomemLs for Mississippi and east of

the Mississi]-)pi River. It is possible that C. okluhomemis was introduced into

Mississippi in bk)wn hay for erosion control alon^^ new hi^diway construction at

this site. This population was locally common alon^^ an open, wet roadside on a

heavy clay soil.

16. Carex oligocarpa Schkuhr

MISSISSIPPI. Tishomingo Co.: ca. 1 .2 mi S Mint^o, 1 7 May 1992, B)yson 1 1710 & Wcirrai

(ctb, IBE, MICH, MMNS, SWSL, TAES, VDB, VSC).

Carex oligocarpa is reported from Vermont and Ontario to Iowa and southward

to Alabama, Kentucky, and Texas (Mackenzie 1931). This collection is the first

from Mississippi, A previous report ofthis taxon from Forrest County, Mississippi

by Rogers (1977) was found to be C. 'impress}nervia Bryson, Krai, and Manhart

(Bryson et al. 1987; Bryson et al. 1991). Carex oligocarpa grew on a steep bluff
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above a creek in a meslc Acer-Carya-Fraxinus-Quercus woods on a calcareous, sandy

loam soil in the Tennessee River Hills Region.

17. Carex ormostachya Wieg.

VIRGINIA. Augusta Co.: Elliott Knob, on west slope up trail froni Cold Spring to summit,

4 Jul 1937, Allcml3186 (MICH), 8 Jun 1990, Naczi 2554 (ctb, FARM, MICH).

Carex (m?iostachya is known from Quebec to Minnesota and southward to

Connecticut, Pennsylvania, and northern IMichigan (Bryson 1980; Mackenzie

1931). Because Allards specimen had lost most of its perigynia, additional ma-

terial from the site was necessary to positively identify it. Exploration of the lo-

cahty revealed C owimtachya at approximately 1290 m (4200 ft) elevation on a

lightly shaded, moist, rocky slope in a deciduous forest. It was rare and grew with

Acerpensylvamcum L., Carex trisperma Dewey, and Hamamelis Virginiana L. Appar-

ently, these are the first collections ofC ormostachya from Virginia, since Mac-

kenzie (1935), Bryson (1980), and Harvill et al. (1986) do not report it from the

state. The Virginia population ofC ormostachya is in the Valley and Ridge Physi-

ographic Province and disjunct approxin:iately 24() km (1 50 mi) from the nearest

previouslyknown population in southern Pennsylvania [Bedford Co.: 5/8 mi SSE

of Loysburg, 30 May 1961 , Berkhetmer 20198 (PENN!)].

18. Carex oxylepis Torr. & Hook, van pubescens Underwood

ALABAMA. Madison Co.: E of I luntsvillc, Monte Sano Mt., 2 May 1974, Bryso)/ 55 I (ctb).

MISSISSIPPI. Oktibbeha Co.: 1 mj N of Starkville, 25 Aj^r 1982, Brys(w 3218 (MICH).

Underwood (1945) described C. oxylepis vdr. p///jesce?/s from oak-hickory woods

on bluffs along the Harpeth River near Pegram, Tennessee. Hermann (1954)

reported C. oxylepis var. pubescens from Scone County, Arkansas. These are the first

report of this variety from Alabama and Mississippi. These populations are

unique because this variety and van oxylepis occur together. In Alabama, C, oxylepis

var. pubescens grew under a Carya-Cotinus obovatus 'K-cS. -Juniperus virginiana-

Quercus-UImus woods on a dark, heavy clay soil over limestone in the Cumberland

Plateau section of the Appalachian Plateaus Physiographic Province. In Missis-

sippi, it grew under a Carya-Juniperus virginiana-Quercus-Ulmus woods on silty

loam to heavy clay soil in an area transitional from the Pontotoc Ridge to the Black

Prairie regions. Additional research is needed to determine the taxonomic status

of this variety, since the only trait distinguishing it from van oxylepis seems to be

the presence of pubescence on the perigynia.

19- Carex picta Steud.

MISSISSIPPI. Monroe Co.: 2.4 mi SSW of Greenwood Spnn-s, 21 Apr 1986, McDankl

28582 (pistillate) & 28583 (staminate) (IBE, duplicates to be distributed). Prentiss Co.: 4 mi

SE New Site, 1 1 Mar 1992, Brysfm 11199 (ctb, IBE, SWSL).

Carexpicta is tmcommon to rare from northeastern to southern Mississippi by
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virtue of its habitut requirements (Dryson et al. 1 99 1 ) Our records, both from the

Tennessee River Hills Region, represent a new county (Prentiss) and a new popu-

lation in Monroe County for Mississippi.

20. Carex seorsa I lowe in Gord. & Howe

MISSISSIPPI. Tishomingo Co.: Tishomini^o Scare Park, 23 Apr 1976, Seany 10 (MISS).

Walthall Co,: N of Tylercown, 12 Apr 1991, B^'w 10710 (ci:b, IBE, MICH, MMNS).

These records represent the second and third stations for C. seorsa in Missis-

sippi. The Walthall County population is about 420 km (265 mi) SSW ol the

nearest known station ofC. seorsa in Prentiss County, Mississippi (Reznicek & Ball

1980; Bryson 19H4) and represent the first report ofC seorsa from the Lon^leaf

Pine Belt Ret^ion.

21. Carex socialis Mohlenbr. & Schwegm.

MISSISSIPPI. Clay Co.: 3.8 mi S of West Point, 7 May 1 968, AicDcnnc/ 10644 (IBE); 9-3 mi

SE of Wc-sr Poinr, 24 Apr 1 97 1 , AkDa^ne/ 15012 (IBE). Coahoma Co.: ca. 3-5 mi SE of Dublin,

1 5 May 1990, Brys(w 9833 &S.&G.Jmm (ctb, IBE, MICH, VDB); 2.5 mi N\V of Lula, 24 Apr

1 992, Bo'so^^ 1 1380 & NewioH (BRIT/SMLI, ctb, IBE, MICH, NLU, SWSL, TAi^S, VDB, VSC).

Jasper Co.: 5 mi NW ofMontrose, 28 Apr 1 989>C./r;v//r./_)'6cS7 (ctb, IBE). Noxubee Co.: Bluff

Lake, 25 Apr 1 9G3,MiDdfj}el3525 (IBE). PoncorocCo.: 0.7 mi S Ponmcola, 1 S May 1 992,Brys(w

1 1737 (ctb, MICI I). Scott Co.: Bald I IiU, 1 May 199 1 , Bryson; 108 10 & Wei/am/(c:h). Tunica

Co.: ca. 4 mi SE ofTunica, 24 Apr 1 992, Brysfm 1 1399 & Ncirffw (BR IT/SMU, ctb, IBE, MICH,
NLU, SWSL, TAES, USMH, VDB, VSC).

Our specimens represent new county records from the previously known

Mississippi populations of this frec]uently overlooked sedge (Carter, JMorris, &c

Bryson 1990; Naczi & Bryson 1990). Ail of these collections are from bottom-

kind, hardwood forests on lieavy clay or marl soils in the Jackson Prairie, Black

Prairie and Delta regions.

22. Carex strictaLam.

MISSISSIPPI. LafayettcCo.: 4. 2 mi SofOxf()ixl, 9 Apr! 987, Grjjrv;/3j24 (ctb). Monrc>c Co.:

W of Greenwood Springs, 21 Apr 1986, AliDi/^/ie/ 28589 (IBE, duplicates to be distributed).

Carex stricta is known from Maine and Nova Scotia westward to Minnesota and

southward to South Carolina, Mississippi, and Texas (Mackenzie 1931; Standley

1989). Tins taxon was first reported from northeastern Mississippi in the Central

Hills and Tennessee River Hills regions (Bryson 1 984), where it is found on sandy,

acid soils near springs, seeps, bogs, and along small streams in mesic woods.

Morris (1988) reported C. stricta from Grenada County, Mississippi. Our

collections represent two new county records for Mississippi.

23. Carex torta Boott ex Tuckerm.

MISSISSIPPI. Tishon-iingo Co,: Tish()min<^() State Park, 31 Mar 1956, Cooley 4^7 1 & Ri/y

(MISSA); Yellow Creek Quad,, Meat Hollow, t I Apr 1979, Hogers 46564 (MMNS).
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Quebec and Nova Scotia to M
(Mackenz

M
M

stream beds is also rare within the state.

24. Carex vestita Willd.

ALABAMA. DeKalb Co.: ca. 4.5 mi S of Henagar, 8 May 1991 , Naczi 2891 (MICH).

Carex vestita was very rare at this site, a wet, sphagnous meadow on the Cum-
berland Plateau (Appalachian Plateaus Physiographic Province). The previously

known geographic range ofthis sedge is southern Maine south to northern North

Carolina and southern Tennessee (Fernald 1950; Radford et ah 1968; DeSelm

1 990). The collection cited above is apparently the first from Alabama. It extends

the known geographic range ofthe species southward from the nearest previously

known population [Tennessee, Franklin Co.: SE of Tullahoma, 6 Jun 1962,

Ratledge & DeSelm 30640 (TENN!)} by about 90 km (60 mi).

25- Carex willdenowii Willd.

MARYLAND. Cecil Co.: 0.8 mi NNW of North East, 13 Jun 1990, Naczi 2373 (DOV,

MICH, PH).

At this site on the Fall Line ofMaryland s Eastern Shore, C. ivilldenoivii was rare

in moist Quercus-Pmus-Lkiuidambar styracijh^ forest that was being cleared. It

grew in association with C. glancocka Tuckerm., C. sivanii (Fern.) Mack., and Kal-

mia latifolia L. Apparently, this is the first collection ofC willdenowii from eastern

Maryland, although it occurs in the western part ofthe state (Tatnall 1 946; Brown

& Brown 1984).
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INTERNATIONAL CHECKLIST
IN MACHINE READABLE FORM

The Biota of North Amcriai Program (BONAP) of the North Carohna

Botanical Garden is pleased to announce the availability of tlie 1992 edition of

A Sy}W}Qi}/izeci Checklist of the Wcnaihir Vloni of the United States, Ccinctchi, and

Greenland in machine-readable form. This work represents a comprehensive

update ofthe 1 980 hard-bound edition with a significant expansion ofsynonymy

and accepted names.

Geographically, the work treats all accepted taxa anci selected synonyms of the

North American flora, north of Mexico, including the floras of the offshore is-

lands of Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands, Hawaii, St. Pierre, and

Micjuelon. Nearly 70,000 names are treated within the work. This work is

available in two copyrighted versions: a) a synonymized checklist, similar in

organization to the 1 980 hard-bound publication and b) a thesaurus, which lists

all names alphabetically with accepted names clearly indicated, and synonyms

with their accepted name equivalents. Each work plays a different role in

determining the disposition of names. Hard copy publication of both versions,

through Timber Press, will not be available until early 1993.

Also available in electronic form is the common name for each fully accepted

species found within the checklist area. These names have undergone extensive

review by hundreds of individuals and are intended to assist editors, field

biologists, naturalists, and others, who use conimon names in their work. The

electronic version of all these files will be updated periodically. The update ofeach

version will be dated and numbered for the purpose of scientific clarity.

All information will be available on an IBM compatible 3.5" diskette system

in ASCII text format containing c. 25 megabytes of space. For details concern-

ing licensing agreements, costs, etc., please contact Dr. John T Kartesz at the

following address:

Biota ofNorth America Program

Botanical Garden Foundation, Inc.

do: North Carolina Botanical Garden

CB# 3373, Totten Center

The Unirersity ofNorth Carolina

Chapel HilL NC 27399-3373, U.S.A.
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PEDIOMELUM OCKENDON11 SR NOV.: CORRECT
NAME FOR R PALMERI GRIMES (FABACEAE)

JOHN T. KARTESZ and KANCHEEPURAM N. GANDHI

North Carolina Botanical Garden

Department of Biology

University ofNorth Carolina

Chapel HilL NC 27399-3280, U.S.A.

INTRODUCTION

iphyll

pentciphylL

Mexi

taxonomy and nomenclature of this complex, ascertained that the type ofPsoralea

pentaphylla referred to a subacaulescent plant, whereas Rydbergs description,

pertaining to elements possessing decumbent stems, represented a new species.

It is evident from Ockendon's analysis that Rydberg inadvertently described a

new species under a misapplied name. Ockendon named this new species as

Psoralea palmeri Ock.

Psoralea palmeri, an invalid name

Vo^Psoraleapalmeri, Ockendon referred to Rydberg 's description and remarked

that his ''reference to this previously validly published description obviates the

Latin diagnosis, according to the present code ofnomenclature." In checking the

1961 C^,^6'(Lanjouwetal. I96I), we found no Article addressing the publication

ofa new name for a taxon previously known under a misapplied name. However,

Art. 36stipulated that new taxapublished after 1 Jan 1935 must be accompanied

by a Latin description or diagnosis, or reference to one of these.

Unfortunately, Ockendon failed to realize that his proposal pertained toanom.

nov. for a misapplied name (i.e. , a sp. nov), and that aLatin diagnosis w^is essential

for his Psoraleapalmeri. In the present Code Art. 3 3 . Note 1 (Greuter et al. 1 988),

it is explicitly indicated that the procedure for publication ofa new name in place

of a misapplied name is not the same as publishing a nomen novum for an

illegitimate name; moreover, Art. 33 Ex. 9 indicated that for lack of "Latin

diagnosis. .
.

," the tnnomid\Junms hufoniiisN'ds. occidentalis FJ. Herm., which was

proposed in 1975 as a nom. et stat. nov. forj. sphaerocaipus auct. Amer., non Nees,

was invalidly published.

We conclude that the above Article is applicable to Ockendon's treatment;

therefore, to date, the name Psoraleapalnmi Ock. remains invalid (see Art. 36. 1).

Grimes ( 1 990, pp. 88-89) transferred Psoraleapalmeri to Pediomelum and provided

SlDAl5(l): 137-138. 1992
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a description in English; hence, the combination Vediomelurn palmeri Grimes is

also invahd.

Pediomelum

01

In place of Psaralea pahneri and Pediomelum palmeri, we propose Pediomelum

'kendonii in honor of Ockendon. A Latin diagnosis is provided.

TAXONOArt^

Pediomelum ockendonii Gandhi & Kartesz, sp. nov. Tvpi^: MEXICO. Tepehuanes,

Durango, 4-25 Jun 1906, Palmer 295 (NY). Psoralen patwen Ock., Soutlnv. Naturalist

1 0:122, 1965, nom. nud. Pe^/iome/uw /h/fmri Gnmes, Mem. New York Boc. Garcl. 61:88.

1990, nom. invalid.

A Pecliomelo rhomhijolio (Torr. & Gray) Rydb. differt in foliis pseudopalmatim 5-f()liolacis

habens; a Pedwmdo pentuphyUo (L.) Rydb. differc in caulibus decumbenribus habcns.

Differs from Pedioinelum rhombik •y

mostly pseudopalmately 5-foliolate leaves, and also differs from Pediomelum

pentaphyllj/m (L.) Rydb., in possessing decumbent stems.

Note: In Holmgren et al. ( 1 985 , p. 25 1 ), we found no type specimen listed for

/

NY
unavailable for a loan.
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ABSTRACT
W

A licerature review and statistical analyses of the traits used to distinguish C. stnctmn Herbert

from C. amerkanmn L. show that the species cannot be rehably separated. Crinnm strictum is

therefore considered to be conspecific with C. anieriainum.

In preparing a treatment of the genus Crinum for the Flora ofNorth America

Project, it became apparent that the plant referred to as C. strktmn Herbert by

Traub (1962), Correll & Johnston (1970), and Correll & Correll (1972) is not

adequately distinguished from the more prevalent and widely distributed C.

ainerkanum L. Although Lehmiller (1987) asserts that C strktimi should be

considered as synonymous with C. ammcanum^ the retention of the name in

Johnston ( 1 990) and in Hatch et al. ( 1 990) evidences that the matter has not been

resolved. The object of this study is to reexamine, by statistical methods and

literature review, the status ofC strktum in relation to C amcrkanum.

MATERIAIJ^ AND METHODS

The study is based upon examination ofabout 200 specimens borrowed from

the following herbaria: ASTC, BAYLU, BRIT/SMU, FLAS, GA, GH, LAP, LL,

LSU, MO, NCU, NLU, NO, NY, TABS, TEX, UNA, and USE The lengths of

the perianth tube and perianth segments, the character cited by Traub ( 1 962) and

Correll and Johnston (1970) as primarily distinguishing C. amerkanmn from C.

strktum^ were measured. One hundred and twelve specimens ofC arnerkanimi had

flowers suitable for measuring, while only three specimens ofC strktmn, those

cited by Moldenke( 1962) and Traub (1962), were available for study. The limited

number of data points for C. strktmn permitted a two sample comparison of

variances test (Zar 1984) be run to determine if statistical differences existed

between the two populations for the traits measured. In addition, the same

statistical test was used to compare the ratio ofperianth tube to perianth segment

length

A comprehensive literature review was also necessary because it became

apparent that one had never been conducted for the species.

SiDA 15(1): 139-144. 1992
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RI'Sin.TS

From clie beginning, Crininn strictiini has been problematic. The plant has an

interesting nomenclatural history, a review of which is essential for understand-

ing the status of the plant, as proposed by Herbert, and as currently apphed to

some of the Texas expressions of C;w///;/ ,

Herbert s (1 8 1 6) description ofC strktnni included a briefLatin diagnosis and

an excellent line drawing. The plant described h^is four flowers with tubes 5

unciali [or inches - 1 2.7 cm} long and perianth segments 3-1/1 unciali [8.3 cm}
long. This relationship of tube to perianth segment length is also supported by

the illustration, although "the figure ofthe plant is diminished. "The description

was based on a specimen grown in Spaffordi, England from a bulb reportedly

collected in Ceylon (Sri Lanka). Herbert doubted that this was the correct source

since the plant had no affinities with any known Crinum from that area. In fact,

he "doubted if it wiis from the East or West," mentions that the plant appears to

have affinity with C. anicricduum, and suggested that the bulb may have beenfrom

the New World. In 1837, Herbert surmised, largely based on supposed relation-

ships withC. amerkctnuni^ that the location from which the bulb came was Mexico.
Traub (1962) amplified Herbert's original species description, based upon a

plant grown in La JoUa, California from a bulb collected m Jefferson County,

Texas. In his description and discussion, he presents two major points important

to the identity ofC strictunL The "tepaltube" is given '<ss 8.4 cm long and the

"tepalsegs" as 10.8 cm long. He also determines that the bulb Herbert obtained

was from Texas, based upon Herberts (1837) surmise that the plant was from

JMexico, which in 1816 included Texas. He suggested that it could have been

collected in tlu^ general area ofthe GulfCoast (Jefferson County), vvhere Mrs. Carl

Shirley found the bulb that ultimately provided the basis of the description

amplification. The evidence for matching the two plants (the Llerbert plant and

the Shirley plant) appears to be I lerbert's (181 6) comment "it is remarkable for

the erectness ofall of its parts," which Traub (1 962) describes in the Shirley plant

as a "proudly upright stance." In a brief introduction, Traub also comments on

the rhizome with "without exception ... [it} went down: never laterally lis

rhizomes usually do." This was not included in his species amplification. The
current usage ofthe name C. strictnm by Correll and Johnston (1970), Correll and

CorrelU 1972), and its retention as a valid species inJohnston (1990) and in Hatch
et ah (1990) is clearly based upon Traubs (1962) amplification of the original

Herbert (1816) description. Basically, the name CrinNm strktani is used to refer

to t]x)se Texas Crinum which are distinguished from the more abundant C.

cimerkamnii by perianth segments that are longer than the perianth tube.

In 1972, Hannibal reported that Criiinm strktnm Herbert is an illegitimate

name because C strktiwi Hornemann hcis name priority. Hornemann published

that name, along with a Latin description, in En/meratio Plantanm Horti botanki

Uafmcnsh 13. 1807 and again in Uortm Uafmensis 1:318. 1813. That name.
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according to Hannibal, refers to a species from the Caribbean area which differs

completely from the Herbert plant. Both Hornemann references are listed in

Index Kewensis immediately following the Herbert entry, but as is standard in the

original indices, the year of publication is not given. Hannibal, therefore,

proposed the name C. texanum Hannibal to refer to those plants formerly known
as C. strktum Herbert. He erroneously states the name is ^. species nova rather than

a nomm nova., but evidently effected the nomenclattiral change. Anne Fox Maule,

of Copenhagen, in providing me with copies of the Hornemann references and

advising me that the publication is vahd, stated "we (C) have no material of this

species as is often the case with more or less succulent species from early

publications" (pers. comm.). The matter was further complicated by both the

Gray Herbarinm Index and Index Kewensis incorrectly citing Hannibal's (1972)

publication c\s volume 3 (which is year 1962) of the Bulletin of the Louisiana

Society for Horticultural Research rather than volume 13 of year 1972.

From the above, it can be concluded that those plants of Texas currently

referred to as Criniwistrictum are based on aplant grown from a bulb which, largely

upon morphological similarity to C. americaniwi alone, Herbert (1816, 1837)

believed to be from the New World (possibly Mexico) and Traub( 1 962) said may

be from the Texas Gulf coast (Jefferson Co.), probably based on erectness of

flowers. The actual location of the source of the bulb is unknown. The plant was

origi nally described by Herbert ( 1 8 1 6) as havi ng a corol la tube ( 1 . 5 x) longer than

the perianth, yet in Traubs (1962) amplification of the description, also from a

specimen under cultivation, the tube length is shorter than the perianth

segments. This trait is emphasized because it is the major characteristic used to

distinguish C. strictmn Herbert from C. afnerican/on L. Thus, tliere is ample doubt

as to whether C. strictmn as applied in Texas is specifically distinct from C.

americanmn. It is also an illegitimate use of the name C. strictmn. Indeed, if the

plants now referred to as C. strictmn Herbert are specifically distinct from C.

aniericanmn, the legitimate name is C. texanaui Hannibal. The following lines of

evidence supports that C. strictmn (or C, texanmn) should be merged into C.

americannni. This is in agreement with Lehmiller (1987), who, based upon

morphological data and extensive field observation, also concludes that C. strictmn

is not specifically distinct from C. awericanmn.

1. Three statistical comparisons (Table 1) of tube length, periantli segment

length, and a ratio ofperianth segment length divided by tube length showed that

no significant dififerences existed between those plants identified as C. strictmn by

Moldenke (1 962) and Traub (1 962) and C crmericcnrmn from botli Texas and the

southeastern United States.

2. The condition ofperianth segments being longer than the tube is present

in other native Crinmn from southeast U.S.; e.g. , Oncbleys. n. (LAF) from Louisiana

and Lakela & Long 29921 (USF) from Florida. Other herbarium specimens

showed that the length of flower parts in the native southeastern Crinmn is ex-
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Tahi.I: 1 . Two SamjilL' Comparison of Variances (Zar 198 i).

Spcc i c s X(N)^^ S.E.^' Kange^ Variance^ pa

TUBH TENGTH

C. ciffitriuifu/ffj

C. sfricf/zw

11.9732(112)

0.9667(3)

0.192060 6.0- 15.5

0.1 1 3680 8.4 1 .5

4.13150

5.50330

—

I

^^w

1.3320^

PCRIA NTH SEGMENT LENGTH

C. str'ictiofi

8.03125(112)

8.8667(3)

0. >680 6.0 i.O

260070 6.5- 10.8

1.44740

4.76330

3.2909''

RATIO (PliRIANTHSnGMENT LF.NGTH DIVIDED HY TUBE LENGTH)

C. cimcr'iunium 0.6785(1 12) 0.010886 0.45 - 1.15 0.01327 10.8741^

C. strktiwi 0.8600(3) 0.219317 0.57 - 1.29 0.14430

X(N) = mean iiatl samj^lc size; SE = srarularcl error; Rant^c = lowest and hi^licsr claca valiic-s; F value

variance of C. sinciuin tlividecl h\' variance of C cimeridnun)!

"F(j
(,5 (2), 111,2^ 39.5, therefore all populations are statistically ecjual at the 0.05 level for all traits

ceedint^ly variable and unreliable for specific delimitation (see range. Table 1 )- In

fact, specimens of C. anieriaiyiin)!, such cis Thieret 16609 (LAF) had tube lengths

varying from 1—9.5 cm while perianth segments were up to 8 cm long. Brooks

eta/. 943 (LAF) has a similar condition in which the perianth tubes were 5-12
cm long while the perianth segments were about 8 cm long. Thus these two

specimens have flowers ofboth types in the same inflorescence (with tube longer

than and shorter than the perianth segments), further supports that these traits

are not reliable for specific separation.

3. Specimens mentioned by Moldenke (1962) as being part of the C. strictuni

group, have perianth segments that are shorter than the tube thus technically

cannot be identified as part of the species.

4. All known specimens determined to be C, slrktuni were cultivated and thus

not subject to the normal environmental conditions. Minor vegetative or habit

differences, such as upright stance, mentioned by Traub (1962) may be due to

factors of cultivation, treatments, or age or size t)f bulbs.

5

.

Criniim strictam, as proposed by Herbert (1816) h;.is no described differences

that separate it from C. americaniiVL I le ( 1 8 1 6, 1 837) additionally emphasizes its

affinity with C, anierkauinu. It may be concluded that Flerbert proposed the

species as new because it w^is not from the southciist United States and that it wixs

different from the native Cr/;////// of its stated origin, Sri Lanka, or, as believed later,

Mexico.
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The plant cited as Crinurn strktum var. traubii Moldcnke by Correll and

Johnston (1970), Correll and Correll (1972), and Hatch et al (1990) should

correctly be called C. amerkanum var. traubii (Moldenke) Hannibal, the transfer

being effected by Hannibal in Bull. La. Soc. Hort. Res. 13:308. 1972. The plant

is known only from cultivated specimens grown from bulbs collected in Hardin

Co. It differs from var. americanmn by its more numerous flowers (6 — 1), longer

foliage, and deeper green color.

In transferring variety traubii from C. strictum to C. americanum, Hannibal

(1972) gives the name as follows:

Crinum americanum var. traubii (Holdenke) Hannibal ssp. comb. nov.

The actual name is listed as a variety, but the nature of the transfer indicates

subspecies, thus being ambiguous on rank of the taxon. The use ofvariety in the

name, as in the basionym, appears to be the rank of the taxon accepted by

Hannibal, and his use ofthe subspecific rank in denoting the nature ofthe transfer

may be due to unfamiliarity in applying the Code. The transfer thus seems to be

valid. Note also that Moldenke, author of the basionym, is incorrectly spelled as

"Holdenke," most likely a typographical error.

Lehmiller (1987) proposed that var. trcuibii should also be merged into C.

americanum because the cited differences may be artifacts of cultivation. The

specimens that I examined, H^/w//;^^;//^ Tra//b315a + ^ (MO) and 6 7^^? + ^(MO,
HOLCOTYPE ofC Strictum var. traubii)^ do differ from var. arnericamwi in the traits

described. The name is also validly proposed, and until such time as it can be

shown that the differences cited by Moldenke (1962) are solely artifacts of

cultivation, the varietal distinctness should be maintained.
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CHROMOSOME NUMBERS OF SOME
ARKANSAS FLOWERING PLANTS

E.B, SMITH, RE. HYATT AND K.D. GOLDEN

Department ofBiological Sciences

University ofArkansas

Fayetteinlle, AR 72701, USA.

ABSTRACT

During the teaching of the squash technique to two students, Smith and his students

accumulated a list ofchromosome numbers ofArkansas vascular plants. Eight new numbers are

herein reported, with comments on certain of the numbers.

METHODS

The procedures used were standard, including fixation of buds in Carnoys

solution and staining in 1% propio-carmine for anther squashes and pretreat-

ment of roots in colchicine or 8-hydroxyquinoline, hydrolysis in HCl, and

staining in 1% propio-orcein for root-tip squashes.

RESUTTS

Twenty chromosome counts were accumulated. Study of the standard refer-

ences for reported chromosome numbers (Goldblatt &Johnson 1 990 and indices

to plant chromosome numbers cited therein) indicated that eight ofthe 20 counts

were new. It seems worthwhile to report these counts, and they are listed in Table

1. Voucher specimens for these counts are on deposit at the UARK herbarium.

DISCUSSION

A few comments on some of the new counts follow:

Polymnia cossatotensis is a rare, recently described species (Pittman et aL 1989),

endemic to the Ouachita Mountains of Arkansas. Its nearest relatives appear to

be P. canadensis L. and P. laetngata Beadle, both of which are also n = 15.

Silphimn radula was recognized as a species in Cronquist (1 980) and in Gandhi

& Thomas (1989). Smith treated it as a synonym of 5. asporiimim in the second

edition of his Atlas (Smith 1988) but now considers it a putative hybrid, S,

asteriscus L. var. scahnim Nutt. {including S, asperrwium of auth., not Hook.] X 5.

integrifolimn Michx.; it is common in Arkansas. Whereas most species in Silphimn

have been reported as ;7 = 7,5*. asteriscus var. scabriim (as S, asperrimum) has been

reported as ;^ = 8.

SiDA 15(1): 145-146. 1992
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Tabic 1. Chromosome numbers of son^c Arkansas flowering plants.

APOCYNACEAn
Auisonij ciliiitj Walt. var. iUioLita (A. DC.) Lemke l^ A)'crs

—

2n ^ 22. Baxter Co.; limestone ^lade near

jet. oFHwy 5 antl 3-12, S of Mountain Home, Hyatt 498.03.

ASTERACEAE
Faceiis rctasa (Lam.) Sch.-Bip.

—

2n = 28. Crawford Co.: lawn weed, ea. 1 mi S of Rudy, Smith 40(^l

Polymuij cossjloteiisls Pitrman iS^ Bates

—

yi = 15. Monci^omery Co.: ca. 2 mi SE of the Albert Pike

Recreation Area in the Ouachita National Forest; S32, T4S, R27W, ll}iitt 3386.49.

PreNii)itlx"i cnpidined Michx.—;; - 16. Raxrer Co.: 3-3 nii S of Midway on Hwy 178, nghr 3-8 mi on

County \\<\ 9 to Bruce Creek; S6, T19N, R14W, Hyact 2346.03^

Si/pb////// rjc/ula Nutc.

—

fj = 8. Pulk Co.; on Carter Creek W of Nunley on Hwy 8, Gohlcfi 390i4.

SoluLi^a oujihitDLsis C. <?^ J. Taylor

—

)i = 9- Montgomery Co.: ca. 2 mi SE ot the Albert Pike Recreation

Area in the Ouachita National Forest; S32, T-1S. R27W, Hyatt 3389.49.

FABACEAE
Dt'S///oc////w pi///d/lor//f// (N in:.) DC.—r/ ^11. Baxter Co. ;Sylamore District of the O/ark National Forest,

ca. 1/4 mi S of Rand Road; SW 1/4 ofNW 1/4 of S16, T16N, R13W, Hya// 3431.03.

RANUNCULACEAE
Di'lphifi'n/ni tnldisci Bush^;; = 8. Baxter Co.: rocky roadside glade, in Cranfield Recreation Area, E of

Mountain Home, Hyidi GH8.03-

Solidctgo 0/icichitemis is a rare, recently described species (Tliylor & Taylor 1986)

ofthe Ouachita Mountains ofArkansas and Oklahoma; its chromosome number

is typical for the genus.

All remaining reports are numbers previously known In tlie respective genera.
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MISCELLANEOUS U.S.A. AND MEXICAN
SPECIES, MOSTLY ASTERACEAE

B.L. TURNER and Z. ZHAO
Departjjmit ofBotany

Unwersity of Texas

Austin, TX 78713 US, A,

ABSTRACT

Chromosome numbers of 26 species of flowering plants from the U.S.A. and Mexico are

reported: 21 species of Asteraceae, representing 18 genera; and one species each of the families

Acanthaceae {Riidlia cm^zoi), Cochlospermaceac {Amore/ixia wrightii)^ Lobeliaceae (Lobeliacardinalh),

and Passifloraceae (Passiflora tenuiloba). The count iot Amore/ixia wrightii {2n = 12) is a first report

for the genus. Significant counts among the Asteraceae mcXu^tChaetymeniapeduncularts{2n ^ 1 8)

and Wedelia mexicana {2n ^ 24), the former being a first report for the genus.

The following meiotic chromosome counts (Table 1) are docum^ented by

specimens deposited at the University of Texas, Austin (TEX). Previously un-

counted taxa are represented by an asterisk (''')• A double asterisk C^"^) indicates

a new number for the species.

METHODS

Chromosome counts were made from bud material collected in the field and

fixed in a modified Carnoy s solution (4:3:1 ; chloroform, absolute ethanol, glacial

acetic acid), using standard squash procedures. All counts were made by the

junior author, most of these checked by the senior author.

DISCUSSION

Previous counts for the small family Cochlospermaceac have been reported

only for the relatively large genus Cochlospe^inuni In which eight species have been

counted, six ofthese being diploids, triploids, tetraploids and hexaplolds on a base

ofx=12(Fedorovl969;GilletaLl979;Krishnanl977;Magliol984;Morawetz

1986). The seemingly triploid counts of /?=18 pairs reported for two species

strongly suggest that the ancestral base chromosome number for the family

is x=6. Our count oi Amourexia iirightn {2ri=l2, or x=^6) also supports this

hypothesis.

The present report of n^9 for Solidago j/diae agrees with previous counts

(Nesom 1989), although the collection represents a new county record for its

geographic distribution. All previous counts of 5^. altissima {^S. canadensis var.

scahra {Muhl.] Torr. & Gray) have been hexaploid {n=21)\ the tetraplold level

SiDA 15(1): 147- 150. 1992
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TAbLi: 1. Chromosome numbers

Family/Species Voucher 1

Chromosome

number (2")

ACANTHACEAE
^'R/aUiii corzoi Tharp ik Barkley

ASTER ACEAE
Ageratunt coryf/ibosuw Zucc.

Allohpennunt suihrant (La^.) H. Rob. var. suibnuu

Brjckclliii grandijfoni (Hook.) Nutc.

Chiicmiftis doii^hisii Hook. & Am.
^Ch(ict)}Ht'nici pvclNmiiliiris Hook. & Arn.

Dyssodia aceroui DC.

Dyssodiii pentiiihaeUi {'DC) B.L. Rob.

GiiHLirdui aristcitci Pursh

'^'Gnuphid'uim chin-tacetim Grecnm.

Grindeih'i scfihnrout (Pursh) Dunal. var. sennhitd

(Rydb.) Steyerm.

llcttroiha\! fidcnitci (Greene) Shinners

Hydrnpecris aqiuitka (S. Wars.) R)'db.

Ji'fi'ii bret'iJoli<:i (A. Gray) Scrother

Ji'fvci prifiy^h'i (Greenm.) Strother

^Psjcal'iia)! d}Hpiijoliii})i (DC.) H. Rob. & Bret:.

^^Psilostrophe tagetinae (Nutr.) Greene

1Sniidago jidiae Neson

Solidcigo alths'inici L.

SoluLigo seniperviycns L.

Tht'lespenmi siffiplicijolia A. Gray

Tndmcorofus rividaris A. Gray

^Wtdi'liii mexicarhi (Sch. Bip.) McVaug!

COCHLOSPERMACEAE
^Af/ioreiixiii urightii A. Gray

LOBELIACEAE
Lobilui cardhulis L.

PASSIELORACEAE
^"^Piissijhni tenuiloha En^elm.

U.S.A. TEXAS: T 16026 34

MEX. JALISCO: .V 2663

MEX. JALISCO: ^2633
U.S.A. NEW MEX.: T 16010

U.S.A. COLORADO: T !600U

MEX. NAYARIT AI 1054

U.S.A. TEXAS: T 16024

U.S.A. TEXAS; T 16023

U.S.A. COLORADO: T 15993

MEX. GUERRERO: M 1017

40

32

18

L2

18

24 & 1-2 ira^

16

68

28

U.S.A. COLORADO; 7' 15996

U.S.A. TEXAS: Arr 2

MEX. DUR ANGO; S 2790

MEX. DURANGO: M 1100

MEX. PUEBLA; AI 899

MEX. GUERRERO: AI 1023

U.S.A. NEW MEX.;J 18SA

U.S.A. TEXAS
U.S.A. TEXAS
U.S.A. TEXAS
U.S.A. TEXAS
U.S.A. TEXAS

r 16012

N 7260, N 7263

jV 72.53

T s. n.

r 15953

MEX.SINALOA: AI 1061

U.S.A. TEXAS: MT 1

U.S.A. TEXAS: T 16014

12

18

18

28

28

60

32, 64

18

36

36

20

60

24

12

A
14

U.S.A. TEXAS: T 16016 24

1

Lecrers before collection numbers pertain to the (ollowing collectors: J (Alice Jack); M (Mark Mayfield);

MT {Mart Turner); N (Guy Nesom); S (Jacqui Soule); T (B. Turner).

(n^l8) first reported here, from two localities in the near-coastal region ofTexas

(N 7260 Brazoria Co. and N 7263 Washington Co.), suggests that perhaps these

plants represent a distinct evolutionary unit. They have been referred to as S.

alt/ssma var. plnrkephala M.C. Johnston (see Nesom 1989 for a summary and

details regarding variation in S. altissima in Texas).

Chaetymenidpechincularh (//=9) when originally described was said to belong to

the tribe Tageteae, orperhaps the tribe Helenieae, w^'AxBinrklia. Rydberg(19l4),
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following most earlier treatments, positioned Chaetymenia in the subtribe

Jaumeinae of the Helenieae, where it was said to relate to Jaumea. Indeed,

McVaugh (1984) positioned the species in the latter genus, but noted that 'The

tribal relationships o{]aumea are not fully understood." He further notes that

Chaetymeniapedunadam "may sometimes be keyed out with the genera of tribe

Tageteae, because ofthe minute translucent glands in the leaves. " Strother (1977)

however, excluded the genus from his concept ofthe Tageteae. Turner and Powell

(1977) positioned Chaetymenia within their concept of the tribe Coreopsideae, as

did Stuessy (1977). Robinson (1981) did not account for Chaetymenia, but

presumably would position it in the subtribe Jaumeinae, near, if not within,

Jauniea.

Because ofthe above controversy, the chromosome count oiChaetyinenia might

bear upon the phyletic position ofthe taxon. Genera on a base ofx=9 are relatively

rare in the various tribes and/or subtribes to which Chaetymenia has been assigned.

Within the Tageteae, only the monotypic aquatic genus Hydropectis has a base of

x=9 (Keil and Stuessy 1977). Within the Coreopsideae numbers on a base ofx^9

are also rare, but occur in the genera Coreopsis and Thelespemia, although most

workerswould consider these to be derived numbers in the genera concerned . The

subtribeJuameinae (sensu Robinson 1981), however, has a base number ofx= 19-

Overall, the chromosome number o{ Chaetymenia suggests that the genus is a

rather remote element in the Helenieae, perhaps basal to the subtribes Varillinae

and Clappiinae of Robinson (1981), both with base numbers ofx= 18, presum-

ably derived from an ancestral base number ofx=9.

The chromosome counts oin^ 16 pairs and n^'i2 pairs for Psilostrophe tagetina

(J1 88A,B) were obtained from two plants growing at the same location, one

pre5umably diploid, the other tetraploid. Tetraploids in Psilostrophe have previ-

ously been reported only in P. mexicana R. Brown. Indeed, the count was largely
?.

responsible for the cognition off! ynexicana (Brown 1977). Turner et al. (1988)

reduced the latter to varietal rank in the widespread highly variable P. gnaphalodes,

A broader survey of chromosome numbers among taxa oi Psilostrophe is almost

certain to reveal additional tetraploids.
, . . ,^

J
-
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DOCUMENTATION AND NOTES ON THE
DISTRIBUTION OF MELICA MONTEZUMAE 1

JAMES C. READ and BENNY J. SIMPSON

Texas Agriailtiiral Experiment Station

Texas A&M Unhwsity Research and Extension Center

1 7360 Coit Road

Dallas, TX 75232, USA.

McVaugh ( 1 949), Correll andJohnson ( 1 970), and Gould ( 1 97 5 ) reported the

occurrence o( Melica montezumae Piper in Pecos and Brewster counties^ Texas.

Warnock ( 1 977) reported its occurrence at Lancaster Hill in Crockett County and

in Jeff Davis County. The chromosome number for this species has not been

reported. This paper reports the chromosome number and range extentsion for

M. nwntez/mtae.

Chromosome counts were made from mitotic divisions in root tip cells. Root

tips were collected mid morning from pkmts growing under glass and placed in

iron-priopionocarmin overnight at 5° C. Ten cells from six different plants from

Crockett County were counted and the chromosome number was found to be

2^;-2x-18(FIg. 1).

Melica montezumae was found to occur m three counties where it had not been

previously reported. Collection data are:

TEXAS. Sutton Co.: 2 km W of Sonora on 111-10, 4 Mar 1992, Read 922 (BRIT/SMU); 2

km S ofexit to Caverns ofSonoraon RR19H9, 5 Mar 1992, Read 925 (BRIT/SMU). Terrell Co.:

l6kmSofSheffieldonTX349,25Aprl99U/fe/^/^5/w/;w;^

3 km S ofJuno Ranch Road on RR189, 25 Apr 1991, Read & Snnpsori s.n. (BRIT/SMU).
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FIG. 1. Photomicrograph showing \ 8 chroinosomt'S of Meiica f//o?/k'Z//?/2ae. Line is equal ro

0.01 mm.



NOTES

QUERCUS POLYMORPHA (FAGACEAE) NEW TO TEXAS AND THE
UNITED STATES

—

Q//ercuspolymorpha Schlect. & Cham, is a white oak ofrather

wide distribution occurring from the Sabinas range near Sabinas Hidalgo on the

edge ofthe Sierra Madre Oriental in the state ofNuevo Leon, then south and east

to Tamaulipas, San Luis Potosi, Vera Cruz, Oaxaca and Chiapas. In Central

America it is found in Guatemala (Muller 1942). This is the first report of Q.

polymorpha in Texas and the U.S. and is a range extension of approximately 500
km from those groves near Sabinas Hidalgo to this one grove on the peripher)^ of

the Devils River in Val Verde County, Texas. The oaks are located on the Dolan

Falls Ranch recently purchased by the Nature Conservancy of Texas and were

brought to the attention of the senior author by John Karges of the Nature

Conservancy. Among the thirty or so oaks seen, there were three with an average

height of>8 m and a trunk diameter of > 1 5 dm. They aregrowing in Devils River

Limestone (limestone-dolomite) (Barnes 1977) at an altitude of about 270 m.
The trees sit in a small ravine just off the Devils River cind could be considered

part of a Sycamore-Pecan-Scrub Oak association as outlined by Smith and

Butterwick (1975). The small arroyo is surrounded on three sides by a Wrights'

Three Awn-Guallijo Association. The entire area surrounding the oak grove is

rich in rare and/or unexpected plants. On the Devils River State Natural area to

the north and east Smith and Butterwick ( 1 97 5 ), found Hesperaloefumfmi, Pnim
rmiota. Euphoria antisyphilitka, -dsxdi]atropha cathartka. Just northwest of the oak

grove they discovered a small stand of Banhima hmarmdes . Texas Parks and

Wildlife (1990) also list Hesperaloe parvijhra \a^. parvijhra as part of the flora.

Cornelius H. Muller kindly made the identification. Collection data are:

TEXAS. Val Verde Co.: Dolan Falls, 22 Apr 1 992, Simpson, Karges, Gnpntcr 924221 (Bfi,

BRIT/SMU,C.H. MULL.)-

—BennyJ. Simpson, Texas Agrkidtz/ralExperimeni Statkm, 1 7360 CokRoaJ, Da/las,

TX 73252, U.S.A.:JohnP Karges, Texas Nature Conse}Tancy, P.O. Box 1465, Fort

Stockton, TX 79735, U.S. A.Jo/onM Carpenter, PO. Drauw43(l FortStockton, TX
79735, U.S.A.
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SACCIOLEPIS INDICA (POACEAE) NEW TO LOVlSlANA^Sacaokpis

indka (L.) Chase (Poaceae) is native to India and was reported as introduced in a

Governmentpecan orchard, Thomasville,GeorgiabyHitchcock(1950). Godfrey

and Wooten (1979) report it from Florida to North Carolina and Gould (1975)

reports its occurrence in Texas. Recent collections form Louisiana are apparently

the first for the state; it is not in Allen (1980).

The collections data are:

LOUISIANA. Allen Parish: infrequent in pine forest ca. 4 mi NofOberlin justEofLl.S. 1 65,

I Oc: 1981, Allai 1 1747 (LAP, LSU, NLU). Vernon Parish: pine forest near tank wash pt)ncl

R8W.

/\/Aw am/ S/a/^ghkr 17292 (NLU).

Charles M. Allen, Dept. of Biology, Northeast Louhiana University, Monroe, LA

71209, U.S.A.
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NEW
M

hickory-pine uplands of the Ouachita mountain complex in western Arkansas

taxon

and morphologically distinct from its closest relativesC hitchcockiana Dewey and

1^7 Will

related c Naczi (Naczi 1989) and C. hnt

Bryson, Krai and Manhart (Bryson et al. 1987, Naczi and Bryson 1990) are only

now becoming better known (C.T Bryson pers. comm. 1991)- When described,

collections ofC. oaachitana were cited from Howard and Polk counties, Arkansas

and LeFlore County, Oklahoma (Krai et al. 1987). Additional stations were

reported from the western Ouachita Mountain complex in Montgomery and

Sebastian counties, Arkansas (Orzell and Bridges 1987) and from the eastern

Ouachita Mountain complex in Garland and Perry counties, Arkansas and from

Boston Mountains inMadison and Washington counties, Arkansas and Cherokee

County, Oklahoma (Naczi and Bryson 1990).

During routine field surveys, the author discovered a large, strongly scaly-

rhizomatious Carex. The perigynia wnth many impressed nerves clearly place the

c /
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"T^.

ouachitana and sent a specimen to Charles T. Bryson, who confirmed this

identification. The report herein is the first report ofC. ouachitana from east ofthe

Mississippi River and outside the Boston and Ouachita mountains. This new
station extends the range eastward by 550 miles. Carex ouachitana is reported from

the following collection:

TENNESSEE.ClayCo.:Arcott Road, 2.5 mi N ofArcott Church, 29 Apr 1991 , VB. McNeibs
SJi (Charles T Bryson pers herb., TENN, VDB).

At this locality, C. ouachitana was discovered on rocky soil in open to partially

shaded areas adjacent to apaved county road. Four colonies were located 40 to 200
yards apart with an estimated 1500 culms and pseudoculms. The size of this

population suggests that C. ouachitana may be native to Tennessee. Associates

with C. ouachitana include Asclepias tuberosa L., Carex albursina Sheldon, C.

Careyana Dewey, C. cephalophora Willd., C. jamesii Schw., Garya s^,,Jumperus

virginiana L., Lithosperum canescem (Michx.) Lehmann, Lonicera sempervirens L,,

(Jasq.)Wood

Michx., Smilacina racemosa (L.) Desf , Teph

^a Michx,, and Verbena simplex Lehmann.

JSDA, ARS Southern Weed Science Labora

MS
—Vernon B. AlcNeilus, Herbarium, Department of Botany, University of Tennessee,

Knoxville. TN 37996-1100, U.S.A.
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RANGE EXTENSION FOR ARALIA RACEMOSA (ARALIACEAE) IN
MISSISSIPPI

—

Aralia racemosa L., spikenard, is known from mesic woods and
ranges from Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, southward to Georgia and

Mississippi and west to Kansas, Missouri, and North Dakota (Fernald 1950.

Radford et al. M
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woodlands on limc7 soils in the northeastern parr of the state from East Port

(Tishomin^u) Co.), Itawamba Co., the Hatchie Hills (Prentiss Co.), Ripley

(Tippah Co.), and Columbus (Lowndes Co.) (Lowe 1921). Additional stations

were reported from Tippah County near Ripley and Walnut (Meeks 1 984). All

of these collections are from die Tennessee River Hills and Pontotoc Ridge

topograpliic regions as described by Lowe ( 1 92 1 ). On September 20, 1 9^ 1, the

junior author observxxl a small population ofA. raccn/osa in Tallahatchie County,

Mississippi. Several visits to the site by both autliors together or alone were

unproductive in relocating this species. In the fall of 1990, the senior author

located a single plant of A. racemosci at this site. It was growing on a sandy loam

soil above a small, sandy and gravely stream bottom in a loessal ravine that

M
W or SW

populations in Mississippi and is the first from the Loess Bluff Region. Because

this site and those reported by Meeks (1 984) are the only extant populations of

A . raa>}}iosci known in Mississippi, it was recently added to the Mississippi Natural

Heritage Program Special Plant List (l4 Feb 1992).

Collection data for A. racemosa at this new location are as follows:

MISSISSIPPI. Tallahatchie Co.: 7.2 mi N jet liwys MS 32 & 35 co E of hwy MS 32; N of

Charleston, M Sep 1 yy(}, Brptm 10410 & Newtofi (FLAS, GA, IBE, MICH, MMNS-Mississipfi

Ml:s. Nat. Sci., MO, NLU, SWSL, TAES, VDB).

Associates of A. rdcemosa in the mesic ravine include Actaea pachypodu Ell.,

Adiantinu pedatmu L., Arhaema dracontJiau (L.) Schott, A. triphyUum (L.) Schott,

Carex abscondita Mack. , C. cirtitccta Mack. , C. blcvida Dewey, C. laxiflora Lam .
var.

serr/data Hermann, C. oxyleph Torr. & Hook., C. retroflexa Willd., C. rosea Willd.,

C. willdemnvii Willd., Cynoglossiiui virgimanmn L., Enonym/is americanus L., Vagus

graudifolia Ehrhart, Lirmdemhou tidipiflra L,, Lithospermum t/d?eros//m Rngel ex

T)C.,A[agnoliaaainiiriata\^.,Os}m'hizalo}ig}styli^^^

Michx. , Phlox dwaricataL., Oumns rnhra L. , Ranuuadiis remrvatus Poiret , Saiiiada

gregar/a Bicknell, Snnlac'nia racemosa (L.) Desf., Trilli/nn rcanratmn Beck., and

Uvidaria grandiflora Smith.

We tliank Richard Carter (VSC), Sidney McDaniel (IBE), and Ken Gordon

(MMNS) for helpful comments and reviewing the manuscript.

—

Charles T
Biysou, USDA, ARS. Soutben/ Weed Science Laborahny (SWSI.), Stonetulle. MS
38776, U.S.A. and M/chael Wayne Monis, Department of Botany, Un/vers/ty of

FloruL/, Gaines I '/lie, FL326I I U.S.A.
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SCIRPUS FLUVIATILIS (CYPERACEAE) IN TENNESSEE AND
SOUTHEASTERN UNITED SrArE?^Sarp^/.sfimatilis (Torrey) Gray (river

bulrush) is a rhizomatous species that characteristically grows in dense, pure, and

often totally vegetative stands. Leafy culms are sharply trigonous, stout, and up

to 2 m in height. The inflorescence is a compound umbel and achenes are obovoid,

triangular, 4 — 5 mm long, and with six persistent bristles. However, flowers and

achenes are not regularly produced. Typical habitats include margins of freshwa-

ter (usually calcareous) lakes, large streams, sloughs, swamps, marshes, and

oxbow lakes. The distribution is from New Brunswick to Sciskatchewan and

Washington, New England south to Pennsylvania and Virginia, westward to

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri, Kansas, and in California and New
Mexico (Fernald 1950, Schuyler 1967, Steyermark 1963).

Two historical accounts credit this species to Tennessee. Gattinger (1901), in

his Tennessee Flora, reported river bulrush from "Bogs eilong Ocoee River, E.

Tenn." Underwood (1932), in a catalogue ofthe state s Cyperaceae, included the

species with the annotation "In Tennessee, A. Gattinger in bogs along Ocoee

River, Palk [sk, Polk} County, East Tennessee."

There is apparently no documentation for these reports. IfGattinger collected

a voucher, it was lost when fire destroyed the University ofTennessee Herbarium

in 1934. It appears that Underwood based his report solely on the Gattinger

account; the addition of Polk County is not significant since the Ocoee River

flows only through that county in Tennessee. Later, Underwood did not include

S. fluviatilis in the list ofTennessee monocots which he co-authored (Sharp et al.

1956).

It is unlikely that river bulrush occurs in East Tennessee today. Ifthe Gattinger

report is authentic, impoundments and sedimentation have altered the Ocoee

River shoreline to such an extent that the species probably has been extirpated.

Numerous studies there and along the nearby Hiwassee River by one ofus (BEW)
have not discovered river bulrush, and it is not listed in other accounts ofthe

Tennessee wetland flora (Isely 1946, Robinson and Shanks 1959, Guthrie 1989,

Webb and Bates 1989, Henson 1990).

River bulrush was not hsred by Tucker (1987) in his treatment ofCyperaceae
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for the Generic Flora of die Southeast, a long-term project ofHarvard University

that inckides Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi,

North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee. Other major references address-

ing all orpartofthis geographic area also do not inckide5^.y7//77V?////'i (Small 1933,

Eyles and Robertson 1944, Radford et al. 1964, Godfrey and Wooten 1979).

The distribution is sparse in contiguous states to the northeast, north, and west

of Tennessee. It is known from three counties in Virginia (Harvill et al. I9H6)

where it is ofspecial concern (Porter and Wieboldt 1 991 ), and from two counties

in Kentucky (Arnold and Beal 1981, Beal and Thieret 19H6), where !t is

threatened (Endangered Species Committee of Kentucky, 1986). Smith (1988)

does not report it from Arkansas, but notes possible occurrence in the northeast-

Mi

Mi

occurrences sou tlieastward.

A large stand of sterile plants tentatively identified as Scirp/fs Jl/nnatilis was

observed in Henry County, western Tennessee, throughout the 1 988, 1989, ^nid

1990 growing seasons. Efforts to induce flowering were carried out in late winter

199 1 ; when rhizomes were transferred into aquatic environments both in and out

ofa heated greenhouse at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville. Other rhizomes

were "planted" in iiabitats near and similar to those of the colony. None of these

efforts was successful (plants grew but did not flower), but on a visit to the Henry

County site on 22 May and 21 June 1991, we found a few flowering-fruiting

plants from which voucliers were collected and positive identification made.

We now have located several colonies, one consisting of hundreds of plants,

over a shoreline distance of about three miles along the west shore of Big Sandy

River, six miles southwest of its confluence with the impounded k)wer Tennessee

River (Kentucky Reservoir). Colonies are in open, sandy alluvium and mostly in

shallow water except during seasonal reservoir drawdowns. Although well

established and protected within a U.S. Wildlife Management Refuge, river

btflrush should be considered an element of concern in Tennessee.

Citations for our vouchers confirming Scirpusfluvialiln as part ofthe Tennessee

and the southeastern U.S. flora are:

TENNESSEE. Henry Co.; Bi,L; Siindy Unit of the Tennessee National Wiklliie Refuge, 22

May 1991, OKSkr & Woffonl 91-10 (APSC, TENN); same site, 21 Jun 1991> Cheskr 91-29

(AFSC, TENN, VDB).

—Ec/wan/W Chesto] Depcn'tmcnt ofBiology, AnstiuPeay State University, Clarksville,

TN 37044, U.S.A. and B. Eugene Woffonl. Department ofBotany, The University of

Tennessee. Knoxville, TN 37996, U.S.A.
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EUSTACHYS CARIBAEA (POACEAE: CHLORIDEAE) IN TEXAS
E//stachys caribaea (Sprengcl) Herter, native to South America, is found in

Argentina, Brasil, Paraguay, and Uruguay (Renvoize 1984). The first United

States report was in Louisiana by McKenzie et al. (1987). Specimens of£. caribam

from Texas were first determined from material that had been misidentified as

E. retiisd at TAES. All Texas specimens diEmtachys were then examined from the

following herbaria: BRIT/SMU, LL, MO, TEX, and US to find additional

specimens of £. caribaea and to determine the status of other Emtachys in Texas.

Prior to this report ofC caribaea, only two species oiEustachys were reported

to occur in Texas: E. petraea (Swartz) Desvaux and E. retusa (Lag^isca) Kunth

(Anderson 1975, Gould 1975, and Hatch et al. 1990). F.ustachys distichophylla

(Lagasca) Nees has been listed as occurring in Texas (Cory and Parks 1 937, Chase

McKer

hophylL

^hophylL

iP/^//^40(US)

'hophy

iphyll

cultivated in experimental plots and nurseries, are E. retusa. Anderson (1975)

reports that these two species can be readily confused. The two species can be

disringuished by the following characters: E. cJistichophylla has a fertile (lower-

most) Horet 2.4 mm or longer, the sterile (uppermost) floret is oblanceolate, and

the apex is obtuse to acute; whereas F.. retusa has a fertile (lowermost) floret less

than 2.4 mm long and the sterile (uppermost) floret is cuneate with a truncate

apex. Since no specimen oiE. distichophylla was found from Texas it was omitted

from the key.

Superficially E. caribaea resembles E. petraen (when immature), and vegeta-

tively all three species are similar. The following is a key to identify the species

diEiistachys found in Texas. The species can be best differentiated by using mature

specimens.

KEY TO EUSTACHYS OF TEXAS

1. Midvcin (keel) of lowermost (fertile) lemma glabrous E. retusa

1. Miclvein (keel) of lowermost (fertile) lemma pubescent 2

2. Spikelcts dark brown to bkick (light brown only when very immature);

knvermost lemma margins gkibrous on the lower 1 /2 to 2/3, the upper part of

the lemma margins with.short usually appressedtrichomesO. I -0.-1 mm long;

u[-)permost (sterile) lemma 0.8 — 1 .0(1 .2) mm long E. petraea

2. Spikelets pale to golden brown; lowermost lemma margins pubescent the

entire length, trichomes on the lemma margins appressed to spreading, more

than 0.5 mm long; uppermost (sterile) lemma 1.3 — 1.5 mm long E. caribaea
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Eustachyscaribam has been referred to as Chloris bahiensts Steudel (Cabrera 1970,

ip.

ip\

McKenzi
(1987).

DISTRIBUTION OF IIVSTACUYS CARIBAEA IN TEXAS

Specimens examined, TEXAS. Brazos Co.: in the SW corner of the intersection ofFR 2818
and FR 60 (W of College Station) on and around the Department of Rangeland Ecology and

Management (Texas A&M University) barn and greenhouse compound; open pasture, 6 Nov
1970,C^o/;^'46(TAES);28Sep 1972, a./r^> 762 (TABS); l60ct 1987, Thompso^^ 24 {TAES); 1

Oct 1990, WipfflSOO, Hatch &Jones (MO, PAUH, SMU, TABS, TEX, US, UTEP). Caldwell

Co.: CornerStore,Luling, Gonzales Rd., sandy land, 18Jul \9i(i,SHveus /440 (TEX). Gonzales

Co.: Albert Barnes Ranch at Cheapside, Sep 1987, Wright s.n. (TABS). Guadalupe Co.: 6.7 mi
SofSeguin,sandy roadside, 9 Apr I955,^/:?/w;;m 7957/ (SMU); Seguin, 14 Aug \940,Kdlogg

s.n. (TEX). Jackson Co.: between Edna and Victoria, 2 1 Aug 1 941, 75, C. Thcnf 7210 & StlveKS

(TEX).

—
-J.K. WipffandStephctnh. Hatch. SM. Tracy Herbarium, Department ofRangeland

Ecology and Manageinent, TexasA&M Unwersity, College Station, TX 77843-2 126,
U.S.A.
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JUNCUS
CARPUS (JUNCAC:EAE) new to ARKANSA^-A recent paper (Thom^is

er al. 1991) reported 32 taxa new to Arkansas. We herein report two additional

species which can be considered as an addendum to this paper.

Smith (1 988) lists tw(^ species oHsoctes in Arkansas: /. b////tr/ EngehiT. and /.

n/elcniopochi Gay & Diir. Both species possess tiiberculate-walled megaspores. The

reticulate-walled /. engebiuniii K. Br. was recently discovered by Don Culwell m
ClcbLirne County in north central Arkansas and tlie location reported to Eric

Sundell and R. Dale Thomas.

Specimen collecced: ARKANSAS. Cleburne Co.: alluvial soil, sand bars, and pools aloni^

Little Red River at tile end of Ark. 2 1 at Cow Shoals E of Heber Springs and Ark. I H), 21 Oct

1990, Thtmhis, Sumkli & Anuisou 122.070 (NLU, SBSC).

Jiniiiis ir/gonocarp//s Steud. is an acid bog species ranging in the coastal plain

from North Carolina S and W to E-central Texas. It was recently found by Carl

Amason in Union County in south central Arkansas.

Specinien collected: ARKANSAS. Union Co.: very wet boi^^^y area on electrical transmission

hl,^h-ll^eri^^lu-of-wayNW()^^^vyl67andNEofArk.335,ca.2.3miSc)fCalion,4Augl989,

Tboffu/s & AuuisoH 1 11.678 (NLU, SBSC).

Among the rush species now reported for Arkansas onlyj. Irigonocarp/fs Steud.,

J. siihauichitiis (Engelm.) Gov. & Blake, andj. cciucukus'is Gay ex Laharpe have seeds

with tail-like membranous appendages. These appendages are as long or longer

,/. amculeus/simdj. trigonoatrpus, while inj.

o.
i/

periantli are about equal in length or the capsule is slightly longer then the

perianth.

—LctrryE. Brown, HonstoH Comminuty College, IjOQ llohucni Street, Houston, Texas

7727()-7S49 U.S.A. am/ R. Dale Tbon/as. Herhar}/nn. Departincnt of Biolog)',

Northeast Lon/s/ana University, Monroe, LA 71209, U.S.A.

RHI-HRRNCF.S

Smith, I-.B, I 9SS. An atlas and annotated list oFthe vascular plants ofArkansas. 2nded. Kinko's,

653 West Dickson, Fayettevillc, AR 72701

TiiOMAS, R.D., E.B. SAirni, E. SuNDtiJ., R I Ivait and C. Amason. 1991- Additions to the flora

of Arkansas. Sida 14:483 - 491

.
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FIRSTDOCUMENTATIONOFyVI/ZCANM CORDIFOLIA (COMPOSITAE)
IN TEXAS—This constitutes the first report ofAUkama cordifolta (L.f.) Willcl.

in Texas. The species is apparently the most widely distributed member of the

genus in the New World, being known from northern Argentina throughout the

wet American tropics to the southeastern United States. Within the U.S., its

distribution is somewhat disjunct, occurring in peninsular Florida, southern

Mississippi, and Louisiana. The species was treated as part ofthe Texas floram the

Botany ofWest Texas by Couher (1892). Since a voucher specimen has never been

located, it is likely that its inclusion was based upon its probable occurrence in

Texas, since it was known from Louisiana and Mexico. The species is not i nckided

inJohnstons(1990)Hst updating the/ALy;/Wr///76^V^/Tr///^?^

&Johnston 1 970). It is included in Checklist ofthe VascularPlants ofTexas by Hatch

,

Gandhi and Brown (1990) with the notation that it is expected to occur in the

Pineywoods of east Texas.

The specimens cited below were discovered by the senior author, a student of

Mikania since 1 972, during visits to various herbaria in connection with writinu

treatments of various genera for the Flora ofNorth America Project. The Gough
s,n. specimen cited below was correctly determined, but not reported. The
Amerson 689 & Watson specimen was incorrectly determined as the prevalent

Mikania scanclens (L.) Willd. It is probable that the species Is more abundant in

east Texas (and possibly may occur in both south Alabama and Georgia) but is

often misidentified cxs M. scand^ns. The two species may be separated by using the

following key:

1. Heads 7-10 mm long; phylhiries 6-8 mm long; corolla teeth linear, slightly

longer that the length of the throat, crispecl-rcflexed when dried; achenes 3-4
mm long; stems prominently hexagonal; leaves ovate to deltate; plant gray

tomentulose to tomentose M/kcrrna conlifolia

1
.
Heads 5 - 6 (7) mm long; phyllaries 3-6 mm long; corolla teeth deltate, about

one-half the length of the throat, flat in the dried state; achenes 1.8 - 2.2 mm
long; stems terete to obscurely hexagonal; leaves triangular to rriangular-ovate;

plant glabrate to densely pilose Mikanid scanJcns

Additional information is presented in Cronc]uist (1980), Gandhi & Thomas
(1989), and Holmes (1981).

Voucher specimens: TEXAS. Newton Co.: near cattle gap on Texas 642, 1/4 mi S ofToledo

Bend Dam, 1 Apr i9H{), Rohert C. Go/zgl? s.u (NT.U); in low moist area near Sabine River, on way
to Deweyville, 2 Sep 1 97 1 , Peggy A. Ammon 689 & Gcnddim Wdtsou (BRIT/SMU).

—Walter C. Holmes, Dept. of Biology, Baylor University, Waco, TX 76798-7388,
U.S.A.; R. DaleThon/as. HerhariunL Dcpt. ofBiology. Northeast Louisiana University.

Monroe, LA 71209, U. S, A.; and Barney L. Lipscomb, Botanical Research Institute of

Texas, 509 Pecan Street, Fort Worth, TX 76102-4060, U.S.A.
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THE 1 992 DELZIE DEMAREE TRAVEL AWARD

An endowment to underwrite an annual travel award ($250) in memory ofDr.

Delzie Demaree is given annually to a graduate student in systematics for travel

to the Systematics Symposium sponsored eacli fall by the Missouri Botanical

Garden i n St . Lou is. Such an award is a very appropriate way to honor Dr. Demaree

and to continue his legacy of assistance to students of botany.

Elena Conti, a graduate student of Kenneth J. Sytsma at the University of

Wisconsin-Madison, is the 1992 recipient of the fourth annual Delzie Demaree

Travel Award. Her dissertation is focused on the elucidation of phylogenetic

relationships within the family Onagraceae and among families within the order

Myrtales using rbcL sequence data.
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IN MEMORIAM

EMANUEL D. RUDOLPH
(1927-1992)

The Board ofTrustees ofThe Ohio State University expresses its sorrow upon

the death June 22, 1992, of Emanuel D. Rudolph, Professor Emeritus of the

Department of Plant Biology.

Professor Rudolph was born September 9, 1927, New York, New York. He
received his B.A. from New York University in 1950 and his Ph.D. from

Washington University (St. Louis) in 1955.

Dr. Rudolph taught in the Department of Botany (now Plant Biology) from

1961 - 89; was chairperson of that department from 1978 - 87; he took early re-

tirement in 1989 ^ind continued to teach one course a year. He served as Direc-

tor of the Institute of Pokir Studies (now Byrd Polar Research Center) from

1969 — 73, and Director of the Environmental Biology Graduate Program,

1972 ~ 78. And he was curator in the Ohio State University Herbarium.

Dr. Rudolph did research on lichens and the history of botany, autliored

numerous scientific papers on those topics, edited a book on symbiosis and

parasitism, wrote more than 150 book reviews in major journals, and presented

more than 100 papers at scientific meetings. He was active in professional so-

cieties and other organizations; he was a Fellow of the American Association for

the Advancement ofScience, a Fellow of the Ohio Academy of Science, a Fellow

of the Arctic Institute ofNorth America and a Fellow of the Linnean Society of

London. Dr. Rudolph Wcts the recipient of several awards and honors, among
them; the Antarctic Medal of the United States, in 1979. "Rudolph Glacier'' in

VictoriaLand, Antarctica was named after him by the U.S. Board ofGeographical

NameSj and Edrudia, a genus of lichens, was named after him in 1980.

Dr. Rudolph was President-Elect of the Ohio Academy ofScience; President-

Elect of the Friends of the Library (Ohio State University), a group of which he

was a founding member and ardent supporter; and Past President of the Friends

of the Byrd Polar Research Center.

Dr. Rudolph was a respected researcher, valued teacher and mentor, and

generous friend to people in many areas, at Ohio State and around the country.

His enthusiasm for learning and scholarship, his gentle good humor and

cooperative spirit, were a positive example to all who knew him.

—

Ronald L.

Stuckey and Barney L. Lipscomb.
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BOOK REVIEW
Cassin, JonM. 1991. Illustrations of the Birds of California, Texas, Oregon,

British and Russian America. Facsimile of 1856 Edition. Texas State

Historical Association, Austin. Hardbound $26.95 Introduction 42 pp +

298 pp,

A book in hand is worth fifty birds in the bush! As a naturalist you will not wane to miss

lllmtrations i>fthe Birch, a beautiful facsimile of the 1 856 classic by John Cassin, "sometime the

Nestor of America ornithology" (Coues). Yes, it is an overlooked botanical book. The fifty color

plates often include plants as backgrounds featured in what Cassin designed as a supplement to

Audubon's Bn'ds ofAnicriai with its plant backgrounds. This is a book tor the historically prying

reader Published originally in the tracks of Pacific Railroad Surveys that crossed Texas and

Mexican Boundary Sur\^ey, naturalists of the United States Army Corp., and other Smithsonian

collectors enccjuraged by Baird—all fill the thickety text. Col. George A, McColl wrote,

On one occasion when approaching Limpia Creek (W. Texas), with a small party, on my way

to El Paso, I discovered a fine male Pci'isarm in the open road, about one hundred yards in

advance. For amusement, I put spurs on my horse and dashed after him, followed by one of

my men. For full four hundred yards, I ran him along a road level and smooth as a floor; and

over which, with straightened neck and shghtly expanded wings, he swiftly glided, seeming

scarcely to touch the grotmd.

You will name the bird! There are ten other cjuotations from McCoU's journal.

John Cassin, born 6 September 1 S 1 3, in Media, outside Philadelphia, was a pupil in Westown,

the Quaker boarding school, a nursery of naturalists—Thomas Say, J.K. Townsend, and E.D.

Cope were there. Cassin became manager ofa leading engraving firm and a city council member,

but from the age of nineteen he had examined 385 plants described in William Darlington's

Floriihi Cestriai, natural history energized his life. Two brothers, a wealthy Philadelphia

businessman, Edward, and Thomas B. Wilson, MD., cast Cassin's fate. In his informative,

documented introduction, Robert M. Peck of the Academy writes, "Cassin, who dispensed bird

names like military honors in his own publications, was himself so honored more than any other

American ornithologist." The role of arsenic poisoning from handling hundreds of treated bird

skins is a little- noted topic. Peckconcludesrhat "Cassin s long exposure to arsenic poisoning from

handling hundreds ol treated bird skins is a little-noted topic. Peck concludes that "Cassin's long

exposure to arsenic almost certainly played apart in his diminishing health" and his death at fifty-

five.

It was Thomas B. Wilson's zeal for ornithology that brought to the Academy of Sciences in

Philadelphia outstanding bird collections which would put the Academy in first place among

museums. "In little more than a decade, Cassin and Wilson managed to expand the collection

from the largest in America to the largest in the world." Cassin worked weekends and evenings

at the Academy organizing the arriving bird collections, buying and trading skins, all the while

acquiring an encyclojuxlic knowledge of bird genera. Elliott Coues wrote that Cassin was "the

only ornithologist America ever produced who knew any considerable number of Old World

birds." In a way he put plumage on the world's oj^inion of the Academy's position in natural

science. Cassin called himself a "closet naturalist" rather than a field naturalist such as Gambel,

A.L. Eleermann, Richard Kern, Caleb Kennerly, and Robert Kinnicott, More pivotal was the

leader in Americana museum progress, Spencer FuUerton Baird, for whom Cassin wrote "the

warmest friendship I ever formed."
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Three nacuailists, Caresby, Audubon, and Qissin, all published works illustrating North

American birds that introduced plants drawn with varying accuracy relating more or less to the

habitats of the birds. This side of botanical illustration has been ignored by the historians t)f the

subject. The botany of Catesby's Natural lihtory was summarized by Robert L. Wilbur in this

journal in 1990. The plant backgrounds of Audubon s plates in Birds of America have been

occasionally mentioned, but no catak)gue hiis been attempted. Audubon's description and color

plate o{ Corn/fs iinttaUi is unique for his having announced the new dogwood belorc botanists

caught up.

Cassin and Audubon both employed plant artists, but Cassin's plant contributicMis arc less

significant. Suggestions for the identification of Cassin's background plates:

Place 1. 5'^^/rA/ cocci nea [Murr.}

2. Acer? For the California wood]->ecker that stores acorns, Qi/ercus would have been

appropriate.

3. ''Phlox cli/wnionJii. a beautiful species which is a native ofNew Mexico and C'alifornia.''

This indifferenr drawing of Phlox clunimoudyt Hook, may relate to the Santa Fe origin

of seed grown by Kilvingron. Reference to "California" further obscures its hiscorj^

7. p-scbscholzia Ciilifornica [Cham.]. The wren-tit is uncharacteristically associated with

pop|-)y fields.

9. OpHiitia stylized.

12. ^'N/ittallia ctii^^itata of California." Was Calltrboe dighata Nucc. of Texas or Sidalcea

mali'aejlora Gray of California intended?

14. " Microsperma hartonioidef is Eucnide bartonioides Zlicc.

20. "A western species oflpo/zwea, wiiich was raised from seed by our esteemed friend, Mr.

Robert Kilving ton, ofPhiladelphia, to whose kindness we are indebtecl for the figuring

of it and other j^ hints for the plates of the present work." Ipof/wea cncciriea var. hederifolia

(L.)Gray. Robert Kilvington (1803 — 188 1), Yorkshire squire, cousin ofTB. Wilson,

"well-known llorist," was active in the Academy and the Pennsylvania Horticultural

Society (1 larshbcrger, BoUnnsts ofPhiladelphia ( 1 899), 1 88.

22. '^OdoNtoglossi/w ccrvantesii" [La Llavese & Lexarza] — ask the orchidologist.

23- Spiraea duuglasii [Hook.} "cif western North America."

27. Za/ischneria cali[arnica [Presl].

30. "Neniffphila n/sii^)/Lr is Newophila ///e^jzies/i Hook & Am.
32. ^'PJahrothannu/s fasic/dati/m of Mexico" is Cestr/afi faswi/lat/aN Mcirs.

34. "Ahn)nia limbellatd' is perl^aps Abrunia villosa Wats.?

42. "VerNonia. from the neighborhood of Santa Fe, New Mexico, and raised from seed by

Robert Kilvington, of this city." Could rhis be an early introduction of Russian

knapweed, Centaurea repetn L..''

47. "A species of Penstemon from Texas, raised in the horticultural establishment of Mr,

Robert Kilvington, of this city." With some discrepancies, Penstemon baccarifolius

Hook. Could this have been collected by Charles Wright "from western Texas to El

Paso"> (FW. Pennell. Acad. Nal. Sci. Pbila. Mcin. 1 (1935): 270:-'

48. "A species of Asclepias from Icxas, raised from seed by our friend Mr. Kilvington."

Acerates auricnlata Englem.?

Enjoy a handsome facsimile^ enhanced with a naturahst's introductionj at an

attnictive ransom. Rediscover who met Audubon wlio met Gissin. Taste Texiis.

—Joseph Ewan, Missouri Botanical Garden, P.O. Box 299, St. Louis, MO 63166-

0299, USA,
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BOOKS RECEIVED
World Bank. 1990. Vitiver Grass. The hedge against erosion (3rd ed.)

(ISBN0-8213-1405-X,pbk). World Bank, 1818 HStreec,N.W., Washing
ton, D.C. 20433.x + 78 pp.

Agriculture and Rural Development Deff., World Bank. 1991 . Agricul

tural biotechnology: the next "green revolution"? (ISSN 0253-7494
Wodd 51.

Environment Department, World Bank. 1 99 1 . Environmental assessment

sourcebook. Volume III. Guidelines for environmental assessment of

energy and industry projects. (ISSN 0253-7494, pbk). World Bank
technical paper 139:xiii - 237.

Dejene, a. and J. Olivares. 1991. Integrating environmental issues into a

strategy for sustainable agricultural development. (ISSN 0253-7494,

pbk). World Bank technical paper l46:vi - 32, + 8 maps..

World Bank. 1992. World development report 1992: Development and
the environment. (ISBN 0-19-520877-3. cloth; ISBN 0-19-5208776-5)

Pbk, 308 pp. Oxford University Press, Inc. 200 Madison Ave., New York,NY
10016.

Wells, M. and K. Brandon and L. Hannah. 1992. Peoole and narks. T.inkinp^

20433.

area management with k)cal communities. (ISBN

5k). The World Bank, 1818 H Street, N.W, Washing

Singh, I. 1990. The great ascent: The rural poor in South Asia. (ISBN
0-8018-3954-8). For World Bank by Johns Hopkins University The Wodd
Bank, Publications Dept., J2152, 1818 H Street, N.W, Wishington, D.C.

20433. (202)473-7543. $39.95, Pbk, 472 pp. Subjects covered: Agriculture

and rural development, poverty, agricultural livestock, forestry, fishery.

Cook,W 1 987 . The wen, the botany, and the Mexican hat. (The adventures

through Grand Canyon on the Nevills Expedition.women
Callisto Books, PO. Box 113, Orangevale, California 95662. Pbk, viii +151
pp. Illustrated.

Weeds and words (The etymolog)

names
Press, Ames, Iowa. Hbk, xix + 125 pp.

Moore, M. 1989. Medicinal plants of the

0-89013-181-3). Museum ofNew Mexi

West

NM 87504. $18.95, hbk, xiv + 184 nn. Illustrated, color 1. Medicinal

plants—West Materia
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Nabiian, G.R 19S9- Enduring Seeds: Native American agriculture and

Wild plant conservation. (ISBN 0-86547-343-9)- North Point Press, 850

Talbot Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94706; (415)527-6260. $18.95, hbk, xxiv +

225 pp-

Ravhn, ph., R.R Evert, and S.E. Eiciihorn. 1 992. Biology^ of plants, 5th ed.

(ISBN 0-87901-532-2) Worth Publishers, 33 h-ving Place, New York, NY
10003. $59.95, hbk, illustrated, color, xx + 791 pp. Strongly recommended

as a text or reference in anyone s library.

BOOK lUiVIEWS)

Rici lARDSON, A. 1990, Plants of southernmost Texas. Gorgas Science Foun-

dation, hic, 83 Fort Brown, Brownsville, TX 78520. (ISBN 0-9627293-0-

2) 51 5 ppd, pbk, 298 pp, illustrated.

"GimcTon, Hidalgo, and Willacy counties. Whenever possible, ordinary Englisli words are

used instead of "botanese."' There are some boranical terms whicii must be used, but chey arc

defined in the glossary and sometimes also in rhe text. The identification process has been made

as easy as possible, and difficult technical characteristics are used only as a last resort."

All 823 native plants (exclusive ofgrasses) are described and keyed. Despite rhe absence of this

important family of plants the book is very useful.

CoMinLEO. Forward by P. Stegner. 1990- The WPA t?uide to the Monterey

Peninsula. Reprinted by and available fron^ the University of Arizona Press,

1230 North Park Avenue, Suite 102, Tucson, AZ 85719. (ISBN 0-8165-

1145-4) $13.95, pbk, 207 pp. 75 illustrations.

"The WPA Guide to the Monterey Peninsula" is a blend of history and self-gtiided tours of

Monterey, Carmel, Pacific Grove, and Rig Sur. huluded are numerous ph(^tos from the '3()s and

woodcuts by San Francisco engraver Mallett Dean. Also in the book are a chronology of the

Monterey Peninsula and a glossary of Spanish names and terms." Chapter 1. The Peninsula;

chapter 2. The Three Cities; chapter 3- Shore and Valley; chapter 4. Appendices.

Alcock, J. 1990. Sonoran Desert Summer. University ofArizona Press, I 230

North Park Avenue, Suite 102, Tucson, AZ 85719, (602)621-3920. (ISBN

0-8165-1150-0). $19-95, hbk, X + 188 pp, illustrated..

"Life and death, "noisy violence, sex, and excitement": it's all there among the birds and

animals, the trees, shrubs, and insects that live in the Desert Southwest." The author reveals the

fascination of life in this unique environment.

MiiR'r/WHiu.F.R, J.D. (ed.) 1991. Fiftieth anniversary publication of the

Society for Louisiana irises. 1941 - 1991. Franklin Press, Inc., Baton

Rouge, LA. Order from: Society for Louisiana Irises, Box 40175 U.S.L.,

Lafayette, LA 70504. $10.00. ix + 128.
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Contents: Dr. John K. Small (R.A. Bazcc), Botanist and Friend; Iris studies in the GuIfStates

(J.K. Small); Harvesting Iris seeds in the GuIfStates (J.K. Small); Salvaging the native American
Inses (John K. Small); Vanishing Iris (J.K. Small); Addisonia color plants (J.K. Small and M.E.
Eaton); Bazet to the Doctor to Bazet (J.K. Mertzweiller).

/

Webhr. W.A
%

" - — — —-^ —•- _^ -^_-^ J w

University Press of Colorado, P.O. Box 849, Niwot, CO 80544, (303)530-
XXXVl

This is the companion volume to Colorado flora: western slope. Contents: Preface, IntrotUic-

cion, Key to the families, Ferns and Fern allies, Gymnosperms, Angiosperms, Figures, Glossary
of terms. Index to common names. Index to tjenera.

WriTMANN, R.C. and W.A. Weber. 1992. Catalog of the Colorado flora: a

biodiversity baseline. (ISBN 0-87081-243-2). University Press of Colo-

2 1 5 pp.

I +

')/ the

lichens, and bryophytes, from 187-1 to the present. Lists ofsynonyms with forwarding addresses

are given tor names no longer in use, and plants originally described from Colorado specimens
dating back to the 186()s are listed with their bibliographic citations and specific data.

Introduced (adventive) and endemic species are also noted. References on which Colorado records

were based are provided and keyed into a comprehensive bibhography."

Spcaring, D. 1991. Roadside geology of Texas. (ISBN 0-87842-265-X).
Mountain Press Publishing Company, RO. Box 2399, Missoula, MT 59806,
1-800-234-5308, fax (406)728-1635. $15.95, pbk, illustrations, xiv -h

418 pp.

This is the seventeenth title in Mountain Press' Roadside Geology series. ''Roadsnie Geology of
Texas explains how common geologic processes shaped an molded the landscapes you see today
The geologic panorama of Texas is a wide as the state is big—sweeping from volcanic mesas and
thrusting mountains in the west to red canyons of the Panhandle, along tropical sand barriers of
the Gulf Coast, and across limestone plateaus in the center of the state." Chapter 1. The big
picture, chapter 2. The gulf coast, chapter 3. Central Texas (Hill country, caves, and plateaus),

chapter 4. Northeast Texas (Lignite and piney woods, chapter 5. Northcentral Texas (Red beds

We
(The panhandle - High Plains).

Klinka, a., VJ. Krajina, A. Crska, and A.M. Scagel. 1989- Indicator plants
ofcoastal British Columbia. (ISBN 0-7748-032 1-5). University ofBritish

Columbia Press, #303 - 6344 Memorial Rod, Vancouver, British Columbia
V6T 1W5, CANADA. (604)228-3259- 136.95, Tanalin Binding, illustra-

tions, 409 color, 46 tables, 9 figures, 300 pp.

This is a very beautiful identification guide. Contents: Tables, Figures, Acknowledgments,
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Introduction, Basic concepts, Concepts and methods related to indicator plants, site attributes

and indicator species. Indicator plant analysis, Distribution and ecological characteristics of

indicator plants, References.

dJ.A.DuKn. 1990. A field guide tome
J

J

photographs by Steven Foster. (ISBN 0-395-46722-5, pbk). Houghton

Mifflin Comnanv, 2 Park St., Boston, MA 02108. (617)725-5972. $24.95

$ + %6 pp.

Another one of those Peterson Field Guides that is pack with information in addition on

teUing you how to identify the 500 medicinal plants covered. Each plant is illustrated with

numerous full color photographs on about half of the plants. This handy pocket book is

recommended regardless of whether the medicinal aspect is of interest

Hart/.hii, H. Jr. 1 99 1 . The yew tree.' A thousand whispers (Biography of

a species). (ISBN 0-938 193-14-0, pbk). Hulogosi, P.O. Box 1 188, Eu^^ene,

OR 97440. $19-95, illustrated, photographs, xvi + 319 pp.

Hart/ell has brought together in one place an ama/.ing amount of information on one plant.

It is a wonderful overview of the yews history, botany, culture, and use of the compound taxol

which is being tested against cancer. Interesting!

FisiiER,T.R. 1989- The vascular flora ofOhio Volume 2:Thedicotyledoneae

ofOhio. Part 3: Asteraceae. Text by T. Richard Fisher, original drawings by

Sharon Ames Glett. (ISBN 0-8 l42-0446-5(pt3), hbk). Ohio State University

Press, 180 Pressey Hall, 1070 Carmack Road, Columbus, OH 43210-1 002.

92-6930. $65.00. xiv + 280 pp.

Part three ofvolume two covers 75 genera and 276 species represented in the Ohio flora. Rach

species is illustrated and provided with a Ohio distribution map. Ohio floristic workers should

find this book useful and necessary.

Brioson, G.D.R. (Compiler & Editor) and E.R. Smith (Ed. Asst.) 1991-

B-P-H/S Botanico-Periodicum-Huntianurn/Supplementum. (ISBN

0-91 3 196-54-1, hbk). Hunt Institute for Botanical Documentation, Carnegie

MellonUniversity,Pittsburgh,PA 15213. |103-00(includingphi), 1068 pp.

This is a must book for any serious research library. The following best describes the new

B-P-H/S and is directly from the introduction. "This work forms both a supplement to and a

partial revision of B-P-II BoUnikv-Perwdk/nN-lIuNrhinuni, published by the Hunt histitute in

1 968. Since B-P-/7 IS not fully superseded, the present work is designed as a "key" to the locations

ofentries in both volumes. B-P-il included entries for "more than 1 2,000 titles" published down

to the end of 1 967. With the new titles now added, the total number of entries has risen to over

25,000 and the period ofcoverage is extended to the end of 1 990, with the addition ofa few new

titles from 199 1-"
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A NEW SPECIES OF IPOMOEA (CONVOLVULACEAE)
FROM OAXACA, MEXICO

J. ANDREW McDonald
Harvard Unhwsity Herbaria

22 Divinity Avenue

Cambridge, MA 02138, U.S.

A

ABSTRACT

Recent collecting in Mexico has uncovered a novelty in Ipomoea (Convolvulaccae), 7. gesnerioicles,

from the arid Tehuacan valley of Oaxaca. It is closely related to 7. bombycina Benth. & Hook.,

section Bombycospermmn (Presl) Austin, but differs by producing basally terete stems, mostly

terminal inflorescences, and larger, broadly urceolate corollas 3 - 3-5 cm long and 1.5 - 2 cm

broad.

RESUMEN

Se reconoce una nueva especie del Valle de Tehuacan, Oaxaca, Ipomoea gesnerioicles . Parece ser

relacionacla con 7. bombycma, sect. Bomhycosperrnimi^ de la cual se distingue por tallos basales

rollizos, inflorescencias usualmente rerminales y corollas nrceoladas, 3 — 3-5 cm de largo.

Ipomoea gesnerioides McDonald sp. nov.

A Ipomoea bombycinae caule basale laeve terete ac coroUis 3 — 3-5 cm longis 1.5—2 cm latis statim

diagnoscenda.

Vines lignescent, twining. Stems terete, initially erect and straight, becoming

twining and contorted, the hypocotyl swollen, succulent, smoothish, terete-

ellipsoid, 5 — 8 cm long, to 3 cm in diam., tan to gray, subdermally chlorophyl-

lous, bearing many short shoots at the apex, ascending stems 0.5 — 3 m long,

2 — 12 mm in diam., new growth pale green, villous, old growth tan, bark

membranous, glabrous; internodes 1 .5 - 2.5 cm long; roots fibrous. Leaves petio-

late; petioles terete, 0.5 — 3-5 cm long, reduced on terminal, fertile branchlets,

pLiberulent, villous or canescent; lamina broadly elliptic or occasionally some-

what rhombic, 2 — 8 cm long, 1.5 — 5 cm wide, dark green and puberulent

above, canescent below, primordially corrugate, margins entire, apex acute or

acuminate, base acute or subtruncate, occasionally subcordate on fertile branch-

lets; venation pinnate. Inflmxscence a scorpioid pseudoraceme comprised of re-

duced, congested, single flowered cymes usually at the apex of fertile branches;

peduncles wanting; pedicels terete, 2 — 9 mm long, 0.5 - 1 mm in diam., green,

puberulent; sepals subequal, ellipsoid, 1 . 1 - 1.5 cm long, 5-7 mm wide, coria-

ceous, canescent or variably villous, margins entire, apex acute or obtuse; corolla

urceolate, basal portion oftube 6 — 8 mm long, 4-8 mm in diam., distal portion

dilating, 2.5 - 3 cm long, 1.5-2 cm broad medially, pale green, limb flaring

SIDA15(2): 173-175. 1992
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FIG. 1. Fertile shoots of Ipomoea ges?7enoic/es based on the holotype. A. Flowering branch. B.

Seed. C. Mature fruiting branch.

abruptly, 2.5 — 3 cm wide, interplicae pale green, the exterior pubescent, plical

regions purple, glabrous; stamens subequal, 3.0 — 3-5 cm long, white, style sur-

passing androecium by ca. 2 mm; stigma bilobate, white. Fr//// a broadly ellipsoid

capsule, locules 2, valves 4, tan, chartaceous, 1.1 - 1.3 cm long, 8- 10 mm wide,

glabrous; seeds 4, ellipsoid, 3 —angled, 6 — 7 mm long, 3 — 3.5 mm wide, dark

brown, minutely puberulent with dense lanate tufts ofhair along angle margins

toward hilum, hairs white, to 1 cm long.

Type: MEXICO. Oaxaov: 10.4 mi W of Santiago Astata on Hwy 200, in scrub-deciduous

forest, 9 Mar 1985, Luckaw 2605 (holotyfk: TEX!; isotyphs: MEXU!, USl).

Ipomoea gesnerioides most closely approaches /. hombycina Benth. & Hook., type

species oilpornoea sect. Bomhycospmnum (Presl) D. Austin, by the presentation of
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a swollen hypocotyl 1 - 3 cm wide, initially erect stem growth that later becomes

twining, somewhat corrugate leaves, scorpioid pseudoracemes, urceolate corol-

las, and densely lanate seeds. Ipomoea gesnerioides is unique among all other Ipomoea

ofMexico, however, in producing mostly terminal, scorpioid pseudoracemes and

large (3 - 3.5 cm long, medially 1.5-2 cm in diameter) urceolate corollas with

a pale green and purple limb. Flowers of/, bombycina are generally born on axillary

pseudoracemes (sometimes terminal), and corollas never exceed 2.5 cm in length

and 1 cm in diameter. The vegetative features of these two species are also

distinctive, /. bombycina bearing a rough, furrowed, swollen hypocotyl, while the

swollen hypocotyl of/, gesnerioides is terete and relatively smooth. Both species are

restricted to the tropical deciduous forest of southern Mexico, /. bombycina

occurring from Jalisco to Guerrero in tropical deciduous forest, and /. gesnerioides

from its type locality in the arid Tehuacan Valley of Oaxaca.
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World Bank. 1991. Forestry. The World Bank's Experience. (ISBN 1011-

0984, pbk). World Bank, 1818 H Street, N.W, Washington, D.C. 20433.

Forestry, The World Bernk Experience, is an in depth report on World Bank Financed Forestry

Projects from 19^9 through 1990, It lists successes and failures, changes in policy and their

evolution in the changing economic and environmental situations worldwide.

This is the first Operations Evaluation Study performed on the forestry sector involving some

$2 Billion overall. It provides an assessment, interprets the irnphcations of these projects and

makes recommendations for the future.

—

A. Boumian,

SoLTis, P.S., D.E. SoLTis and JJ. Doyle (Eds.). 1992. Molecular Systematics of

Plants. Chapman & Hall an imprint ofRoutledge, Chapman & Hail, Inc., 29

West 35th Street, New York, NY 10001 (212)244-3336. Paper $32.50,

Cloth $93.95. xh + 434 pp.

The book is broken into four main parts: Part 1; Molecules and genomes in plant systematics;

Part II: Molecular approaches to plant evolution; Part III: Model studies of phylogenetic

relationships; Part IV: Theoretical perspectives. And as stated in the preface, the goals ofthe book

are threefold: "(l) to summarize the achievements of plant molecular systematics in its first

decade; (2) to illustrate the potential of molecular characters for addressing a variety of

phylogenetic and evolutionary questions; and (3) to suggest the appropriate techinc]ue(s) for a

given level of systematic inquiry." This is an in-depth look into molecular systematics.

BiRKS, H.H., H.J.B. BiRKS, RE. Kaland and D. Moe (Eds.) 1988. The Cultural

Landscape—Past, Present and Future. (ISBN 521 34435 2 Hbk).

Cambridge University Press, 40 West 20th Street, New York, NY 10011.

Price Unknown, xvii + 521 pp.

"The papers in this bookdescribc and trace the developments ofcultural landscapes in different

climatic and biogeographical regions in Europe. Remnants of traditional land-use still remain-

ing are described, particularly from Western Norway, where traditions have lingered because the

rugged topography of the region is inimicable to high-technology" Each of the 55 chaj^ter is by

an expert in the field. "The topics cover the documentation of present cultural landscapes, their

maintenance and restoration, and the history of the developnient of cultural landscapes from the

Stone Age onwards, linking the intensity of landscape utilization with population dynamics and

technological attainments. The disciplines involved include vegetation science, vegetation

history, ecology, paleoecology, archaeology, sociology, geography and history. The chapters are

based on contributions to the symposium celebrating the centenary of the Botanical Institute of

the University of Bergen, held in Sogndal, Western Norway in July 1986.

This interdisciplinary book will beofgreat mterest to a wide readership, comprising landscape

ecologists, paleoecologists, plant ecologists, landscape historians, sociologists, archaeologists,

geographers and conser\^ationists."
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LIATRIS VIRGATA (ASTERACEAE)
IN THE SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES

JON M. STUCKY

Department ofBotany, Box 7612

North Carolina State University

RaletgkNC 27693-7612, USA,

ABSTRACT

Liatris regimontis {Sm-A\) Schumann and L.grcmiinifolia van S7nallii{hntton) Fernald & Griscom

are two names used for a taxon that is widely distributed in the southeastern United States.

Diagnostic features of the type of Liatris virgata Nuttall are compatible with those of the

holotypes ofthe two previous taxa. Principal components analysis shows that the type ofL. virgata

is included in the continuous range of morphological variation of a sample of specimens

previously determined as L. regimontis or L. grarninifolia van smallii. Nuttall's name has priority

and is the correct name for this taxon. The unusual, environmentally induced inflorescence of the

type of L. virgata probably caused botanists to disregard Nuttall's name for over 100 years.

RESUMEN

Liatris regimontis (Small) Schumann y L. graminifolia van smaliii (Britton) Fernald & Griscom

son dos nombres de un taxon que es ampHamente distribuido en el sudeste de los Estados Unidos.

Las caracteristicas dlagnosticas del tipo de Liatns virgata Nuttall son compatibles a esas de los

holotipos de los taxones anteriores. El analisis de los componentes principales muestra que el tipo

de L. virgata esta incluido dentro del rango de la variabilidad morfologica de un muestreo de los

especimenes antenormente identificados como L. regimontis oL. graminifolia van smaliii por otros

investigadores. El nombre de Nuttall tiene lapriondad y es el nombre exacto para este taxon. La

florescencia extrana y inducida por el ambiente del tipo de L. virgata probablemente causo los

botanistas no hacer caso del nombre de Nuttall por mas de cien anos.

INTRODUCTION

A member o^ Liatris Schreber ser, Gramimfoliae Gaiser, widely distributed in

the southeastern United States , currently is named L. regimontis (Small)Schumann

by some authors and L. graminifolia Willd. var. smaliii (Britton) Fernald &
Griscom by others. Examination of the type specimens as well as herbarium

collections (DUKE, G, NCSC, NCU, NY, US, USCH) indicates that a name
which has seldom been used, L. virgata Nuttall, must replace the two names

currently used. The objectives of this article are to: (1) present evidence for using

the name Liatris virgata for this taxon, and (2) emend Nuttalls description ofL.

virgata so that the description more closely conforms to the typical morphology

of the species.

SlDAl5(2): 177- 183. 1992
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TAXONOMIC HISTORY

Liatris virgata—Nuttall (1834) published the name Liatris virgata for

material he described as "Remarkable for the decomposition of its racemes and

the long leafy pedicels of the flowers. Florets about eight in each calyx." Part of

the phyllary description stated "squamis obtusis appressis." He collected his

samples in Georgia and North Carolina. Nuttall (1841) modified his description

of the phyllaries to "somewhat acute or obtuse" and described the habitat as *ln

the pine forests of Georgia, and near Newbern, N. Carolina/'

Gaiser (1946) placed Nuttalls name in the synonymy of L. gramimfolia van

dubia (Barton) Gray even though the southerly distribution, difiFuse inflorescence,

and number of flowers per head indicated by Nuttall are not closely compatible

with the distribution and morphology that she cited for var. dubia. Her key stated

that var. dubia is "of more general distribution in the northeastern range of the

species." Gaiser described the inflorescence as "a fairly dense raceme, but fre-

quently becoming paniculate" and the heads as " 1 - 1 5 flowered and thus larger

than in other varieties."

Fernald ( 1 949) pointed out that the open inflorescence ofNuttall s plant makes

it very different from the other elements ofvan dubia. He treated Nuttalls taxon

at the rank of variety, thus publishing the new combination L. graminifolia van

virgata (Nuttall) Fernald. Fernald indicated that the geographical range of van

virgata extended from Georgia to the pine barrens of New Jersey This range was

more extensive than those for all other varieties and species ofseries Graminifoliae.

The names Liatris virgata and L . graminifolia van virgata are lacking, even from

synonymy, in most of the pertinent taxonomic literature for the eastern United

States (Britton 1896, 1901; Chapman 1883; Cronquist 1952, 1963, 1980;

Godfrey 1948; Gray 1848, 1876, 1884; Robinson and Fernald 1908; Small

1903, 1913, 1933; Strausbaugh & Core 1978). The only exceptions are the

recognition ofvan virgata by Fernald (1950) and the inclusion ofthe varietal name

in synonymy under L. graminifolia Willd. by Radford et al. (1968).

Liatris regimontis/L. graminifolia var. smallii

—

Liatris regimontis (Small)

Schumann {Lacinaria regimontisSmall) and Liatrisgraminifolia van smallii(B ritton)

Fernald & Griscom {Lacinaria smallii Britton) were recognized by Gaiser (1946)

as distinct; however, her treatment is questionable because she included extrane-

ous material in her circumscription of L. regimontis (Stucky & Pyne 1990).

Cronquist (1980), recognizing the striking similarity between these plants,

combined the two and listed L. graminifolia van smallii as a synonym of L.

regimontis. Numerical analysis (Stucky & Pyne 1990) supported Cronquist's

treatment. Additionally, it appears appropriate to treat the taxon as a species

rather than a variety. Liatris regimontis occurs in the mountains and western

Piedmont ofVirginia and North Carolina and in the Piedmont and Coastal Plain

of South Carolina and Georgia.
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HERBARIUM COLLECTIONS

In response to a request for the type o'^Liatris virgata Nuttall, PH loaned a

single herbarium sheet on which two specimens were mounted. The handwritten

label for the right specimen included no indication of collection location or

scientific name. The label for the left specimen was, apparently, in Nuttalls

handwriting and included a general location and a scientific name. This left

specimen is the lectotype of L. virgata [Geo. T Niittall s.n. (lectotype: PH!)}.

The lectotype is an inflorescence approximately 40 cm long with the rachis

broken terminally. The vegetative portion of the plant is not present on the

specimen. The flexible definition of "raceme" by Rickett (1955) applies to this

inflorescence. This definition specifies monopodial inflorescences in which the

flowering sequence is either acropetal or basipetal and in which the lateral

elements are either individual flowers or secondary inflorescences. The upper and

lower halves of the lectotype exhibit different morphologies. The upper half is

composed ofa distinct central axis to which an individual head is attached at each

node. Peduncle length increases from 1 .0 — 2.0 cm near the broken apex to 3.0

— 3.5 cm near the middle ofthe inflorescence. In the lower halfofthe inflorescence,

the lateral element attached to each rachis node is an ascending raceme with a

terminal head and one to four additional heads in its distal portion. Peduncle

length is 1 cm or less. Flowering sequence in each lateral raceme is basipetal.

Length of lateral racemes increases basipetally along the rachis to a maximum of

approximately 2 dm. The number of flowers per head in a sample of five heads

was 8-11. Phyllaries are acute apically and divergent from the head.

The type oihacinana regimontis Small [NORTH CAROLINA. Cleveland Co.

:

King's Mt., 27 - 30 Aug 189AJ.K. Small s.n. (holotype: NY!; isotype: NY!)},

and the holotype oiLacinana snialltt Britton [VIRGINIA. Smyth Co.: along

DickeyCreekonlronMtn., 2900 ft, 8Aug 1892J.K SmaHs.n, (holotype: NY!)}

have heads that are morphologically similar to those on the type ofLiatris virgata.

These heads have phyllaries that are acute apically and divergent. There are 8 —

12 flowers per head. The only conspicuous difiference when compared with

Nuttalls type was the nature of their inflorescences. These are racemes in which

the lateral elements are individual heads on peduncles no more than 0.5 cm long.

They are more contracted than the type of L. virgata.

Only one ofthe herbarium specimens examined, other than the type ofLiatris

virgata, had been determined as L. virgata. This specimen {Hb. Nuttall s.n., NY
ex BM}, with a label in Nuttalls handwriting, was a portion of a stem bearing

12 heads that had been removed from the rest of the plant. The morphology of

the heads was the same as that on the types of Lacinaria regimontis, hacinaria

smallii, and Liatris virgata. This specimen had been annotated by Dr. R.K.

Godfrey as L. graminifolia (Walt.) Willd. var. smallii (Britt.) Fern. & Grisc.

Inflorescences like that on the type of Liatris virgata were observed on
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Tabli". 1 . Characters and character states used i[i PCA.

Pedicel;

1

.

Pedicel length (mm)

2. Numbcr/3 cm rachis

H ead

:

3. Orientation: 1 . strongly divergent; 2, weakly divergent; 3, strongly ascending

Involucre:

A. Height (mm)

5. Width (mm)

Phyllarics:

6. Outer phyllary planation: 1 , flat; 2, cuj^ped; 3> keeled

7. Iimcr phyllary length (mm)

8. Inner phyllary width (mm)

9- Inner phyllary shape index: length (mm) from base to point of greatest width ^ total length

10. Inner phyllary apex shape: 1, truncate; 2, obtuse; 3, acute; 4, acimiJnate

1 1 . Inner phyllary apex reflexion: 1 , none; 2, weak; 3, strong

12. Inner phyllary apex planation: 1, flat; 2, involute

13. Extent ofscarious margin on inner phyllary: 1, basal 2/3; 2, > basal 2/^ but not around apex; 3,

complete

Flowers;

14. Number/head

15. Corolla rube length (mm)

1 6. Pappus length (mm)

Pubescence:

17. Density on petioles, inflorescence bracts and phyllarics: (Density was assessed on each part and

the three assessments summed.); Character states for each part 0, glabrous; 1 , sparse; 2, moderate;

3, dense

18. Density on lower & middle stem and rachis; (Density was assessed on each part and the three

assessments summed.); Character stares for each parr 0, glabrous; 1 , sparse; 2, m(xlerate; 3, dense

herbarium specimens originally determined as Liatris gracilis Pursh and L.

graminijolia vars. clubia, graminifolia , and elegantula (Greene) Schumann. Collec-

tively, these specimens were from a range extending from Alabama toNewJersey.

The majority of these specimens (e.g. Allard5827 , NY; Maxon & Standley 6, US

640539; B^^er^O, NY; £5gfe/(7/25729, US 586023;MrA/^^3466, US 1^

and others lacking collection information), exhibited a rachis that was broken

terminally or damaged at some point along its length. On every specimen with

a damaged rachis, the porrion of the inflorescence below the damaged area

included lateral elements that were secondary racemes rather than individual

heads.
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NUMERICAL TAXONOMY

Principal components analysis (PCA) was conducted to determine if (1) the

morphological similarities previously noted among the types oiLiatris virgata,

Lacinaria regimontis^ and La-dnaria srnallii were also indicated by a multivariate

approach; (2) the types of all three names fall within one continuous field of

variation; and (3) L. graminifolia var. diibia is morphologically compatible with

the type of L. virgata as concluded by Gaiser (1946). The data set for PCA
comprised 18 characters (Table 1) assessed on each of95 OTU s (specimens). The

type specimens ofL. virgata. La. regimontis, and La. smallli as well as other speci-

mens of L. regimontis and L. graminifolia var. dubia were included in the PCA. A
list of all OTU s for this study can be obtained from the author on request. PCA
methodology has previously been described (Stucky & Pyne 1990).

The first two PCA axes explained 41% of the total data variation (Fig. 1).

Projection ofOTU's onto these axes indicated a relatively strong morphological

similarity among the four type specimens. All ofthese types were included in the

continuous range of variation described by the OTU's of Liatris regimontis. The

range of variation for L. graminifolia var. dubia was distinct from that of L.

regimontis and did not include the type of L. virgata.

FIG. 1. PCA scores of OTU's on axes I and II, rh and ri = holotype and isotype oiLaanana

regimontis SrmW\s = holotype ofL^aWn,:7jw^///VBritton;v = lectotypeofL/^rmz^/r^.^/'^Nutcall.

Squares and circles = OTU's of Liatris regimontis and L. gra?ninifoiia var. dubia ^ respectively.
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DISCUSSION

The kind ofinflorescence which Nuttall (1834) emphasized in his description

of Liatris virgata commonly occurs in several taxa of sen Grarninifoliae, in

association with and possibly in response to damage of the inflorescence rachis.

Godfrey (1 948) reported that growth in a "particularly favorable set of environ-

mental conditions" can also cause unusually diffuse inflorescences in Liatris. It

appears that the extensive distribution which Fernald (1949) noted for L.

gmminifolia var. virgata was based on specimens of several taxa with unusual

inflorescences that were environmentally induced. Since the typ^oi^Liatris virgata

Nuttall was among those with both a damaged rachis and an open, compound

raceme, it appears that this taxon was based on an unreliable, environmentally

induced inflorescence phenotype.

Emended Description ofLiatris virgata—Emphasis on "decomposition of

racemes" and "long leafy pedicels ofthe flowers" in Nuttall s description ofLiatris

virgata has, apparently, confused workers for over 100 years; otherwise, authors

would have used Nuttalls name for the widely distributed taxon instead of

SmaiTs or Britton s names. Descriptions ofL. virgata should include (I) inflores-

cence typically a simple raceme with biisipetal flowering, peduncles no more than

3.5 - 4.0 cm long, a compound raceme with lateral racemes to 2 dm when the

rachis is damaged or when plants occur in unusually favorable habitats, and (2)

phyllaries apically divergent and acute, not obtuse as originally described by

Nuttall (1834).

PCA shows that the type of Liatris virgata Nuttall is not morphologically

compatible with L. graminifolia var. dubia\ therefore, Gaisers treatment of

Nuttalls name in the synonymy ofvan dubia is inappropriate. Type specimens as

well as PCA show that L. virgata is compatible with material of L. regimontis,

Godfrey s annotation, "L. graminifolia (Walt.) Willd. var. smallii (Britt.) Fern. &
Grisc." {=L. regimontis'], of the specimen determined originally by Nuttall as L.

virgata corroborates PCA results. Liatris virgata Nuttall has priority ofthe various

names published for this taxon so it is the correct name. The nomenclature is as

follows:

Liatris virgata Nuttall, J. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 7:72. 1834. Liatns

gmminifolia Willdenow var virgata (Nuttall) Fernald, Rhodora 51:104. 1949-

Lacinaria regimontis Small, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 25:473. 1898; Liatris regimojitts (Small)

Schumann, Just's Bot. Jahresber. 26:378. 1900.

l^ninaria smallii Britton, Man. 927, 1901; Liatris graminifolia Willdcnow var. sm^Alii

(Brircon) Fernald & Griscom, Rhodora 37: 182. 1935.
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BOOK REVIEW

Mashr, Chris. 1989. Forest Primeval. The Natural History of an ancient

forest. Sierra Club Books, San Francisco. Paper $25.00, 230 pp.

Chris Maser says, "I have set ouc wich you (the reader) on a humble Journey through a forest

of a thousand }'ears so you may see that the forest primeval represents our spiritual and historical

roots as human beings."

First Question: Does "forest primeval" refer to tlie first line of Longfellow's Evangeline'^

"Humble" can hardly be the proper adjective to describe a thousand year diary in 230 pages.

Criticizing Mr. Maser's false modesty is made in the interest of not making my commentary a

completely favorable biased panegyric of this extraordinary treatise. Looking for factual or

scientific inconsistencies is not my objective since I'm not quahfied. I chose to "go with the flow,"

leaf-like on the powerful current of Miiser's philosophical river.

Restarts with "the burn" m the year987 (The fifth day ofAugust!) in order to arnvca thousand

years later, 1987, when he began writing. He has a firm scholarly grasp of human (Western

Civilization) history and makes the reader comfortable by cleverly intertwining historical events

whicli were happenmg in the world outside of the forest: perspicacious references to Saint Francis

of Assisi, Joan of Arc, The Magna Carta, Cohmibus, Lief Eriekson, El Cid. A perfect marriage

between tlie two diaries.

Truffles. My favorite food. Strangely and paradoxically I found myself intrigued by the first

tentative stirrings of deer mice after "the burn." Their subterranean activities were stimulated by

their "gourmet appreciation ofthe fruiting bcxlies offungi, called truffles." I have had a lifelong in-

satiable appetite for the world's most expensive food. And here I am confronted witli Maser's mi-
nute and complicated description of the deer mice eating, digesting and propagation of my fa-

vorite focKl in their fecal droppings throughout the forest. My truffled trout will never be the same.

Speaking of minutiae, it is absolutely astounding to plow through the microscopic, eye-level,

and telescopic descriptions about the myriad inhabitants, plants and trees in his fi)rest. Did you

know that: A flying squirrel "from a height of about 60 feet can glide about 163 feet at the rate

of6 feet per second".^ Fawns sn iffthe metatarsal glands ofone another's legs once or twice an hour
during the day and as often as six times an hour during the night? But babies are usually born

within 30 minutes and in normal labor, there may be as few as 10 muscular contractions; and

babies are born in a breech position';^ Very interesting.

Miiser's book was written before Al Gore s "Earth in the Balance," but I believe that they stand

close together in their pessimistic predictions on pollution and the inevitable catastrophic

conclusion to rhe ultimate destruction (soon) of Biosphere L Gore thinks that all technology is

evil and wants to abolish all automobiles; our civiluation is evil because it is "addicted to the

consumptionoftheEarth(cf Maser's the economics ofextinct ion.)" According to Gore, America,

as a whole, is psychologically dysfunctional and 12,000,000 acres should surely be preserved as

the spotted owl's sanctuary Forget about jobs for human beings.

Maser's treatise is a marvel ot environmental advocacy if only because he is an eminently

qualified scholar whose encyclopedic, quasi-religious, anthropomorphic musings are worthy of

our attention. Also because he predicts cataclysmic consequences of the indiscriminate use of his

metaphor of the destruction of the world's environment: the chain saw.

Must read. As a parenthetical, though patently important, observation: you can't have it both

ways. Michael Kinsley ofTime Magazine has said "You can't have it all." "There is an inevitable

trade-off between jobs for hun"ian beings and rigid legal requirements of environmental stan-

dards." For example: 12,000,000 acres for the exclusive use ofthe spotted owl versus logging jobs.

You can't have it all.

—

A.A. Bemahei.
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ROBERT D. WEBSTER
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Bldg 265, BARC-East

Beltsvil^MD 20705, U.S.A,

ABSTRACT

A comprehensive study ofcharacter significance and generic simi larity is presented for genera

of the Paniceae. A computerized database consisting of 102 recognized genera recorded 285
characters was constructed and analyzed by the DELTA system. The minimum combination of

significant characters required to distinguish each genus within the Paniceae is given in form of

diagnostic descriptions. Distribution and use of characters within the diagnosis are discussed.

Presence ofshared significant characteristics arc used to defined generic groups. Morphological

similarities among genera within the groups are fully analyzed.

INTRODUCTION

One hundred two (102) genera are recognized in this taxonomic study of the

Paniceae R. Br. of the world. The Paniceae is defined here in a broad sense and

includes genera placed in apparently closely related or similar tribes such as the

Neurachneae Blake, Isachneae Benth., and Melinideae Hitchc. Recognition of

the 102 genera is based on studies by Webster (1987, 1988), Webster & Valdez

(1988), Webster et al. (1989), and Webster (1991) who presented taxonomic

treatments, primarily consisting of keys and descriptions for the Paniceae genera

of the world. Recognition of some of the geographically restricted old world

genera was based on concepts outlined by Clayton & Renvoise ( 1 986) and Watson

& Dallwitz (1988). Objectives of the present paper are to analyze taxonomic

significance and distribution ofcharacters in defining genera of the Paniceae and

to discuss morphological similarities among recognized genera.

The tribe encompasses approximately 2050 species geographically centered in

the tropics and subtropics. Average number of species per genus is 20. Panicum

(500 species), Paspalum (350), and Digitaria (250) encompass approximately

1100 species. Axonopus, Urochloa (including those species commonly placed in

Bracharia), Setaria, Isachne, and Pmn'mtum have about 1 00 species each for a total

of 500, These eight genera account for 73% of the species. Approximately 550
species occur in the remaining 94 genera. Average number of species per genus

in this group is 5 .9. Eleven genera {Paspalidium, Echinochloa, Ichnanthus, Eriochloa,

Sacciolepis, Mesosetum, Cenchrus, Lasiacis, Poecilostachys, Thrasya, 'And Acroceras) have

SiDA 15(2): 185-213. 1992
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20 - 40 species. Twenty-one genera have 5-15 species. Two to four species are

found in 25 genera, and 37 of the 102 genera are monotypic.

Approximately one-halfof the genera are geographically restricted to a single

continent. Amphkarpnm is endemic to North America. Ixophorm, Reynaudia,

Mesoamer

mantiopsh, Centrochloa, OpL

Tatumyx, and Thrasyopsis are endemic to South America. Twenty-four genera

(Acritochaete, Baptorhachis, Chaetopoa, Chlorocalymma, Cyphochlaena, Eaoptocarpha

Heteranthoecia, Holcolemrna, Hydrothauma^ HyUbates^ Lecomtella, Loinsiella,

Megaloprotachne^ Microcalamus^ Mil

Streptoloph,

ipoa ,Sph

Calyptochloa ^ Chanuieraphh , Homopholis

leurachne^ Fseudochaetochloa., Thyndolepis

White(h

lia. Finally, one genus, Dissochondrus, is endemic to the Pacific Islands. Of the 56

genera mentioned in this paragraph, 37 are monotypic and 12 have 2-3 species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

As in my other publications on genera of the Paniceae, the DELTA system

(Dallwitz 1974, 1980) is used in the collection, analysis, and interrogation of

taxonom

characters for 102 recognized genera. The character list, published on microfiche

Webste

fying all subtribal categories. Taxonom

characters were gathered based on original studies ofspecimens for the species of

each genus. For most genera, specimens for all species were studied for the

collections of data; however, for the larger genera (eg. Paniawi and Faspaluni)

specimens from representative species were used. The number ofspecimens used

for each species varied. Data in DELTA format were converted to INTKEY
format for the generic analysis presented in this paper.

INTKEY is specifically designed for information retrieval and database

interrogation. For this analysis characters are weighted relative to how reliable the

character is in discriminating among the taxa. Assessment of reliability is based

on the degree ofconsistency within a genus and on how well the character can be

applied. For example, if a character is easy to determine and totally consistent

within a genus then it is considered to be more reliable than a character difficult

to determine and variable among the species of the genus. This weight and the

effectiveness ofthe characters in separati ng taxa into equal groups were important

parameters influencing the following analysis. Additional specific methods are

given with each of the following sections.
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DIAGNOSTIC DESCRIPTIONS AND CHARACTER SIGNIFICANCE

The following are diagnostic descriptions for the genera. They are diagnostic

in that they contain the minimum number of important characters required to

separate the genus from all others of the group. For example, the combination of

four character states found in the description oi Acritochaete are unique to that

genus. Selection of characters by INTKEY is influenced by variation in other

genera and by my concept of character reliability For example, point of dis-

articulation is weighted high as a taxonomically reliable character and would be

selected over a lower weighted character, even though they may have similar

separating power. Thirty-nine of the available 285 characters are used in

diagnostic descriptions of 102 recognized genera. The more variable a genus is

for highly reliable characters the more characters are required for separation.

Number ofcharacters required for each genus varied from 2 (eg. Cletstochloa and
Eriochloa) to 14 in Pankum, Other genera requiring a relatively high number of

characters are Acroceras and Hymenachne, An explanation and definition of the

terminology used in the following descriptions is given in Webster (1988 &
1989); however, a brief discussion of the terms rachis and quaquaversal seems

specify the axis

axis

inflorescence is a spike or raceme. The rachis ofa panicle may be either the primary

branches or the secondary branches, depending on the degree of branching.

Quaquaversal is a type of branching pattern where the branches may originate

axis

axis

axis

Diagnostic Descriptions

1. Acritochaete Pilger—Ligule a membrane. Main axis with secund

primary branches. Pedicels oblique to the spikelet base. Disarticulation at the

spikelet base.

2. Acroceras Stapf—Ligule a membrane or a ciliate membrane. Inflores-

cence a panicle. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels tmncate at the apex;

concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent.

Spikelets adaxial; dorsiventrally compressed. Secondglume rounded on the back.

Lemma of upper floret indurate; glabrous; muticous or apiculate.

3. Alloteropsis Presl—Spikelets abaxial. Lemma of lower floret with a

hyaline area at the base. Lemma of upper floret awned,

4. Amphicarpum Kunth—Cleistogamous inflorescence present, Spike-

lets heteromorphic.

5. AncistrachneS.T Blake—Ligule a ciliate membrane. Primary branches

with distichous spikelets. Lemma of upper floret smooth; mucronate.
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6. Anthaenantia P. Beauv.—Inflorescence a panicle. Primary branches

with spreading secondary branches. Disarticulation at the spikelet base). First

glume absent. Lemma of upper floret chartaceous; muticous.

7. Anthaenantiopsis Pilger^—-Ligule a ciliate membrane or a fringe of

hairs. Inflorescence a panicle. Main axis with distichous primary branches.

Pedicels flat. Disarticulation at the spikelet base.

8. Anthephora Schreb.—Primary branches reduced to a fascicle of spike-

lets. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Disarticulation at the base of the primary

branches.

9. ArthragrostisLazarides—Ligule a ciliate membrane. Primary branches

with spreading secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Spikelets

lax

10. Arthropogon Nees—Inflorescence a panicle or a raceme. Disarticula-

tion at the spikelet base. Callus differentiated. Spikelets laterally compressed.

First glume awned. Lemma of upper floret muticous.

U. Axonopus P. Beauv.—Inflorescence a panicle. Primary branches with

appressed secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels concave.

Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Spike-

lets adaxial. First glume absent. Second glume rounded on the back. Lemma of

upper floret muticous.

12. Baptorhachis Clayton & Renvoise—Ligule a ciliate membrane. Inflo-

rescence a raceme. First glume absent.

13 Brachiaria (Trin.) Griseb.—Main axis with secund primary branches.

Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Spikelets planoconvex. Lemma of upper floret

chartaceous; smooth; muticous.

14. CalyptochloaC.E.Hubb.—Cleistogamous inflorescence present. Lemma

of upper floret awned.

15. Cenchrus L.—^Ligule a ciliate membrane or a fringe of hairs. Rachis

terminating in a bristle. Disarticulation at the base of the primary branches.

Callus flared to form a discoid receptacle. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent.

Lemma of upper floret muticous.

16. Centrc)chk:>a Swallen—Ligule a ciliate membrane. Pedicels convex.

Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Callus differentiated.

17. Chaetium Nees—Ligule a fringe of hairs. Pedicels oblic]ue to the

spikelet b^ise. Lemma of upper floret mucronate to awned.

18. Chaetopoa C.E. Fiubb.—Disarticulation at the base of the primary

branches. First glume awned. Lemma of upper floret mucronate.

_)hisR.Br.—Rachis terminating in a bristle. Disarticulation

at the bcise of the primary branches. Spikelets planoconvex to terete.

20. Chiorocalymma Clayton^—Ligule a membrane. Primary branches

reduced to a fascicle ofspikelets. Rachis terminating in a bristle. Disarticulation

at the base of the primary branches. Callus differentiated.

amaera
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2 1
.
CleistochloaC.E. Hubb.—Cleistogamous inflorescencepresent. Lemma

of upper floret muricate.

22. Coelachne R. Br.—Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Fertile florets 2.

Lemma of lower floret membranous.

23. Cyphochlaena Hack.—Main axis with secund primary branches. Ra-

chis terminating in a spikelet. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Spikelets

heteromorphic.

24. Cyrtococcum Stapf—Ligule a membrane. Main axis with quaquaversal

primary branches. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Spikelets laterally com-
pressed. Second glume rounded on the back.

25. Digitaria Haller—Ligule a membrane or a ciliate membrane. Inflores-

cence a panicle. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Disarticulation at the spikelet

base. Spikelets abaxial; planoconvex. Second glume rounded on the back. Lemma
of upper floret with flat margins; glabrous; muticous or mucronate.

26. Dissochondrus (Hillebr.) Kuntze—Rachis terminating in a bristle.

Fertile florets 2.

27. EccoptocarphaLaunerr—Ligule a fringe ofhairs. Disarticulation at the

spikelet base. Second glume slightly saccate.

28. Echinochloa P. Beauv.—Ligule a fringe ofhairs or absent. Inflorescence

a panicle. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Disarticulation at the spikelet base.

Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. First glume encircling the spikelet base.

Rachilla not pronounced between the florets. Second glume rounded on the back.

Lemma of upper floret indurate; smooth; glabrous; muticous.

29- Echinolaena Desv.—Ligule a ciliate membrane or a fringe of hairs.

Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels flat to convex. Disarticulation at the

spikelet base. Rachilla pronounced between the florets. Lemma of upper floret

muticous.

30. Entolasia Stapf—Ligule a fringe ofhairs. Disarticulation at the spikelet

base. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Rachilla not pronounced below the

second glume. Lemma of upper floret hairy.

3 1
.
Eriochloa Kunth—First glume flised with the callus to form a cuplike

structure. Lemma of upper floret mucronate or awned.

32. Heteranthoecia Stapf—Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Fertile florets

2. Lemma of lower floret chartaceous.

33. Holcolemma Stapf& C. E. Hubb.—Ligule a membrane. Disarticula-

tion at the spikelet base. First glume inflated at the base. Second glume rounded

on the back. Lemma of lower floret with the area between the central nerve and

the first lateral nerve thinner in texture than the rest of the structure.

34. Homolepis Chase—^Ligule amembrane. Primary branches with spread-

ing secondary branches. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Lemma of upper

floret chartaceous to coriaceus; with flat margins.

35. HomopholisC.E. Hubb.—Ligule a membrane. Inflorescence apanicle.
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Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Disarticulation at the spikelet bcise. Spikelets

abaxial ; laterally compressed to dorsiventrally compressed . Second glume rounded

on the back. Lemma of lower floret consistent in texture. Lemma of upper floret

with flat margins; muticous or mucronate.

36. HydrothaumaC.E. Hubb.—Ligule amembrane. Inflorescenceapanicle.

Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Spikelets

abaxial. Lemma of lower floret consistent in texture. Lemma of upper floret

chartaceous; muticous.

37. Hygrochloa Lazarides—Plants monoecious. Spikelets heteromorphic.

38. Hylebates L. Chippindall—Ligule a ciliate membrane. Inflorescence a

panicle. Primary branches with spreading secondary branches. Rachis terminat-

ing in a spikelet. Spikelets dorsiventrally compressed. First glume present; not

encircling the spikelet base. Lemma of upper floret muticous.

39. Hymenachne R Beauv.—Ligule a membrane or a ciliate membrane.

Inflorescence a panicle. Primary branches with appressed secondary branches.

Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Cleistoga-

mous inflorescence absent. Spikelets adaxial. First glume encircling the spikelet

base. Second glume rounded on the back. Lemma ofupper floret membranous to

chartaceous; with flat margins; glabrous; muticous.

40. Ichnanthus P. Beauv.—Inflorescence a panicle. Rachis terminating in

a spikelet. Pedicels concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Cleistogamous

inflorescence absent. First glume encircling the spikelet base. Rachilla pro-

nounced between the florets. Second glume rounded on the back. Lemma ofupper

floret glabrous; with basal scars or appendages; muticous.

41. Isachne R. Br.—Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Fertile florets typi-

cally 2. Lemma of lower floret cartilaginous.

42. Ixophorus Schlecht.—Ligule a membrane. Rachis terminating in a

bristle. Lemma of upper floret mucronate.

43. Lasiacis (Griseb.) Hitchc.—Ligtfle a membrane. Rachis terminating in

a spikelet. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Spikelets terete.

44. Lecomtella A. Camus—Plants andromonoecious. Inflorescenceapanicle.

Rachis terminating in a spikelet.

45. Limnopoa C.E. Hubb.—Inflorescence a raceme. Disarticulation above

the lower glume.

46. LouisiellaC.E. Hubb. & Leonard—Ligule a ciliate membrane. Inflores-

cenceapanicle. Main axis with quaquaversal primary branches. Rachis terminat-

ing in a spikelet. Disarticulation at the spikelet ba^^e. First glume not encircling

the spikelet base. Lemma of upper floret chartaceous; with involute margins;

muticous.

47. Megaloprotachne C.E. Hubb.—Spikelets planoconvex. Lemma of

upper floret apiculate.

48. Melinis P. Beauv.—^Ligule a fringe ofhairs. Inflorescence a panicle. Main
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axis with quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches with spreading

secondary branches; with spikelets neither secund nor distichous. Disarticulation

at the spikelet base. Callus not differentiated. Spikelets laterally compressed. First

glume present. Lemma of upper floret hyaline to membranous.

49. Mesosetum Steud.—Inflorescence a raceme. Pedicels oblique to the

spikelet base. Spikelets adaxial.

50. Microcalamus Franch.—Ligule a ciliate membrane. Rachis terminat-

ing in a spikelet. Rachillapronounced between the florets. Lemma ofupper floret

indurate; with flat margins; muticous.

5 1

.

Mildbraediochloa Butzin—Spikelets laterally compressed. Lemma of

upper floret awned.

52. Neurachne R. Br.—Inflorescence a raceme. Disarticulation at the

spikelet base. Callus differentiated. Spikelets abaxial. Lemma of upper floret

hyaline to membranous.

53. Odontelytrum Hack.—^Ligule a membrane. Rachis terminating in a

bristle. Disarticulation at the base of the primary branches. Callus not differen-

tiated. Spikelets adaxial.

54. Oplismenopsis Parodi—Ligule a ciliate membrane. Inflorescence a

panicle. Primary branches with appressed secondary branches. Rachis terminat-

ing in a spikelet. Pedicels concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Callus not

differentiated. First glume awned. Lemma of upper floret muticous.

5 5 . Oplismenus P. Beauv.—^Main axis with secund primary branches. First

glume awned. Lemma of upper floret mucronate.

56. Oryzidium C.E. Hubb. & Schweick.—^Ligule a fringe ofhairs. Inflores-

cence a panicle. Main axis with quaquaversal primary branches. Rachis terminat-

ing in a spikelet. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Cleistogamous inflorescence

absent. Rachilla pronounced between the florets. Lemma ofupper floret charta-

ceous; glabrous; muticous.

57. OtachyriumNees—^Ligule amembrane or a ciliate membrane. Inflores-

cence a panicle. Main axis with quaquaversal primary branches. Rachis terminat-

ing in a spikelet. Pedicels concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Cleisto-

gamous inflorescence absent. Second glume gibbose or rounded on the back.

Lemma of lower floret with a hyaline area at the base. Lemma of upper floret

glabrous; muticous,

58. Ottochloa Dandy—^Ligule a ciliate membrane. Lemma ofupper floret

muricate; with involute margins; mucronate.

59. Panicum L.—^Ligule a membrane or a ciliate membrane. Inflorescence

a panicle. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Pedicels cupuliform at the apex;

concave. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent.
^

Spikelets adaxial; dorsiventrally compressed. Rachilla pronounced between the

florets or not pronounced between the florets. Second glume roundedon the back.

Lemma of upper floret cartilaginous; glabrous; muticous.
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60. Paractaenum P. Beauv.—Main axis with distichous primary branches.

Disarticulation at the bcise of the primary branches. Lemma of upper floret

cartilaginous.

61. ParaneurachneS.T. Blake—Inflorescence a raceme. Pedicels oblique to

the spikelet bcise. Lemma of upper floret indurate.

62. ParatheriaGriseb.—^Disarticulation at the base oftheprimary branches.

CleistogamoLis inflorescence present.

63. Paspalidium Stapf—Main axis with distichous primary branches or

with secund primary branches. Rachis terminating in a bristle. Disarticulation

at the spikelet b^ise.

64. Paspalum L.—Pedicels flat or convex. Disarticulation at the spikelet

base. Spikelets planoconvex. Lemma of upper floret indurate; smooth or striate;

muticoLis.

65. Pennisetum Rich.—Ligule a ciliate membrane or a fringe of hairs.

Rachis terminating in a bristle. Disarticulation at the base of the primary

branches. Callus not flared to form a discoid receptacle. Cleistogamous inflores-

cence absent. Lemma of upper floret muticous.

66. Plagiantha Renv.^—Ligule a ciliate membrane. Inflorescence a panicle.

Primary branches with spreading secondary branches. Disarticulation at the

spikelet base. Lemma of lower floret membranous; with a central longitudinal

groove.

67. Poecilostachys Hack.—Ligule a membrane. Main axis with secund

primary branches. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Spikelets adaxial; laterally

compressed.

68. PseudechinolaenaStapf—Spikelets laterally compressed. Secondglume

gibbose.

69- Pseudochaetochloa Hitchc.—Plants andromonoecious. Lemma of

upper floret mucronate.

70. Pseudoraphis Griff—Inflorescence a panicle or a raceme. Rachis

terminating in an unmodified naked point. Disarticulation at the spikelet base

or at the base of the primary branches. Rachilla pronounced between the florets.

71. Reimarochioa Hitchc.—Second glume absent. Disarticulation at the

base of the primary branches.

72. Reynaudia Kunth—Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a panicle.

Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Spikelets laterally compressed. First glume

awned. Second glume rounded on the back. Lemma of upper floret miuticous.

Stamens 2.

7 3 . Rhynchelytrum Nees—Ligule a fringe ofhairs. Inflorescence a panicle.

Main axis with secund primary branches. Disarticulation at the spikelet base.

Spikelets laterally compressed.

74- Sacciolepis Nash—Second glume saccate. Lemma of upper floret

scabrous.
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75. Scutachne Hitchc. & Chase—Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a

panicle. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Disarticulation at the spikelet base.

Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. First glume encircling the spikelet base.

Second glume rounded on the back. Lemma of upper floret with flat margins;

glabrous; muticous. Palea of upper floret not enclosed at the apex.

76. Setaria P. Beauv.—Main axis with quaquaversal primary branches.

Rachis terminating in a bristle. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Fertile florets

1 . Lemma oflower floret consistent in texture. Lemma ofupper floret muticous,

77. Setariopsis Scribn. & Millsp.—Rachis terminating in a bristle. Disar-

ticulation at the spikelet base. Lemma of lower floret with a hyaline area at the

base.

78. Snowdenia C.E. Hubb.—Inflorescence a raceme. Pedicels convex.

Lemma of upper floret membranous.

79. Sphaerocaryum Hook. f-^Inflorescence a panicle. Disarticulation

above the lower glume. Fertile florets 1 . Lemma of upper floret hairy.

80. Spheneria Kuhlm.—Ligule a membrane. Main axis with distichous

primary branches. Pedicels oblique to the spikelet base. Disarticulation at the

spikelet base.

8L Spinifex L.—Flowering culms with inflorescences densely clustered in

a spatheate panicle. Inflorescence a raceme or a spike.

82. Stenotaphrum Trin.—Ligule a ciliate membrane. Disarticulation at

the nodes of the main axis or at the bcise of the inflorescence.

83. Stereochlaena Hack.—Ligule a ciliate membrane. Inflorescence a

panicle. Spikelets planoconvex. Lemma of upper floret chartaceous; minutely

muricate; muticous.

84. Streptolophus Hughes—Ligule a membrane. Rachis terminating in a

bristle. Disarticulation at the base ofthe primary branches. Lemma ofupper floret

muricate.

85. Streptostachys Desv.—Ligule a fringe of hairs or absent. Disarticula-

tion at the spikelet base. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent. Lemma of upper

floret indurate; hairy.

86. Tarigidia Stent—Main axis with quaquaversal primary branches. Ra-

chis terminating in a spikelet. Disarticulation at the baseofthe primary branches.

Spikelets planoconvex. Second glume present.

87. Tatianyx Zuloaga & Soderstrom—Inflorescence a panicle. Pedicels

oblique to the spikelet base. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Lemma oflower

floret with a hyaline area at the base. Lemma of upper floret muticous.

88. Thrasya Kunth—Ligule a membrane. Main axis with secund primary

branches. Lemma of lower floret membranous; with a hyaline area at the base or

with the area between the central nerve and the first lateral nerve thinner in

texture than the rest of the structure.

89. Thrasyopsis Parodi—Ligule a membrane and a fringe ofhairs. Inflores-
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cence a panicle. Pedicels flat. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Lemma oflower

floret cartilaginous to indurate. Lemma of upper floret glabrous; muticous.

Pers.—Plants monoecious or andromonoecious. Disarticula-uarea

tion at the base of the inflorescence.

9L ThyridachneC.E.Hubb.—Ligule amembrane. Inflorescence apanicle.

Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Spikelets

abaxial. First glume encircHng the spikelet base. Lemma oflower floret with the

area between the central nerve and the first lateral nerve thinner in texture than

the rest of the structure.

92. Thyridolepis S.T. Blake—Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a

raceme. Spikelets planoconvex. Lemma of upper floret chartaceous to cartilagi-

nous.

93. Triscenia Griseb. Main axis

ax

of upper floret hyaline to membranous.

94. Trachys Pers.—Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Disarticulation at the

axis

95. TricholaenaSchult. Main axis

primary branches or with secund primary branches. Primary branches with

spreading secondary branches. Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Callus minutely

differentiated. Spikelets dorsiventrally compressed.

axis96. Uranthoecium Stapf—Disarticulation at the nodes ot the main

Lemma of upper floret awned.

97. Urochloa P. Beauv.—Ligule a fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a panicle.

Rachis terminating in a spikelet. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Cleistoga-

mous inflorescence absent. First glume not fused with the callus. Rachilla not

pronounced between the florets. Second glume rounded on the back. Lemma of

upper floret rugose; with involute margins; glabrous.

98. Whiteochloa C.E. Hubb.—Plants dioecious. Rachis terminating in a

spikelet.

99. Xerochloa R. Br.—Flowering culms with inflorescences in a spatheate

raceme. Inflorescence a spike or a solitary spikelet.

100. Yakirra Lazarides & R. Webster—Plants hermaphroditic. Ligule a

fringe of hairs. Inflorescence a panicle. Rachis terminating in a spikelet.

Disarticulation above the lower glume or at the spikelet base. Cleistogamous

inflorescence absent. Rachilla pronounced between the florets. Fertile florets 1.

Lemma of upper floret indurate; glabrous; muticous.

101. Yvesia A. Camus^—Ligule a fringe of hairs. Rachis terminating in a

spikelet. Disarticulation at the spikelet base. Cleistogamous inflorescence absent.

First glume not fused with the callus; absent. Lemma ofupper floret mucronate.

102. ZygochloaS.T. Blake—Plants dioecious. Inflorescence a solitary spikelet.
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Character Significance

An assessment of character significance is based on how well a character

separates among the taxa and its importance for identification of the taxa. For

example, a character which does not appear in the diagnostic descriptions would

be considered insignificant relative to one appearing numerous times. Further-

more, a character appearing in a relatively high percentage of the descriptions

would be considered more significant than one appearing in a low percentage.

The following paragraphs present a discussion ofthe significance ofcharacters and

the distribution of the character states for the taxa.

Plant sexuality (hermaphroditic, dioecious, etc.) is required for identification

of seven genera {Hygrochloa, Lecomtella, Pseudochaetochloa^ Thuarea, Whiteochha^

Yakirra and Zygochlod). Only two characters related to vegetative features of the

plant are used in the results. The first relates to the branching pattern subtending

the inflorescences. In Spinifex, culms are branched forming a spatheate panicle and

in Xerochloa the branching forms a spatheate raceme. The second vegetative

characteristic is whether the ligule is a membrane, ciliate membrane, fringe of

hairs, or absent. This character is required in 5 1 ofthe descriptions. A membrane

is exclusively found in 2 1 genera and a fringed membrane in 1 8 genera. A fringe

of hairs is characteristic of 36 and the ligule absent only in Echinochloa.

Eleven characters of the inflorescence are used for identification of the genera.

Type of inflorescence (panicle, raceme, spike, or solitary) is used in 43 descrip-

tions. Most genera possess some variation of panicle. However, nine genera

{Baptorhachis^ Calyptochloa, Limnopoa, Mesosetum , Neurachne, Paraneurachne,

Snoivcknia, Thuarea, Thyridolepis) have only racemes and one genus, Zygochloa, is

described as having a solitary spikelet as the inflorescence. No genus is character-

ized as having only a spike inflorescence. Arrangement of primary branches on

the main axis of the inflorescence (distichous, secund, or cjuaquaversal) is of

diagnostic importance in 20 genera. The cjuaquaversal arrangement is most

common but distichous or secund primary branches are found in 28 taxa.

Whether secondary inflorescence branches are appressed, spreading or reduced to

a fascicle ofspikelets was used in 1 2 descriptions. Approximately one-halfof the

genera have exclusively appressed secondary branches, whereas 13 genera are

spreading only. Exclusive reduction ofbranches to a fascicle of spikelets is found

in seven genera {Anthephora ^ Cenchrus^ Chlorocalynmia^ Odontelytrum^ Pennisetum^

Streptolophus and Trachys). Arrangement of spikelets or secondary branches on

primary branches (secund, distichous, and quaquaversal) is used in the descrip-

tions o{ Ancistrachne and Melinis. This character has limited taxonomic value

especially with the open inflorescence form. One of the most taxonomically

significant characters of the Paniceae is presence or absence of bristles. This

character appears in 46 descriptions. Seventy-six genera have spikelets terminat-
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ing the branches and 26 possess some variation of a bristle. Hokolemma and

possibly Pseudochcietochha arc the only genera variable for this character. The

pedicel apex h.is modifications which are tcixonomically significant. Whether or

not the pedicel apex is differentiated is significant and related to point of

disarticulation. The pedicel apex is not differentiated in those genera where the

primary point of disarticnlation is not at the bcise of the spikelet. For example, in

Cenchras the pedicel apex cannot be comparatively described. For those genera

commonly placed in the Isachneae, where disarticulation is above the glumes, the

pedicel apex is not differentiated and clearly different from other genera of the

Paniceae. Three characteristics of the pedicel apex are used in the descriptions.

Shape of the pedicel apex (truncate, discoid and cupuliform) is taxonomically

significant for the genera and especially within Digitaria; however, occasionally

the states are difficult to determine. Thirteen genera are exclusively truncate (eg.

Acroaras and Paspal//)u), 35 discoid (eg. Eriochlik^ and Selaria), and 22 cupuhform

(eg. Vankinn and Entolaua). The remaining 33 genera are variable for these states.

Angle ofdisarticulation (perpendicular or oblicjue) with the axis of the pedicel is

required in six descriptions. Acritochaete, ChaettHm, Aiesosetum, Panwairachne^

Spbeuerta^ and Tatutnyx are exclusively oblique at the pedicel apex, whereas tlie

remaining genera have the tyj^ical perpendicular morphology. For taxa where the

pedicel apex is differentiated, the apex can be concave, flat or convex. This

character is used in 12 descriptions. As expected, the most common state is

concave with 63 genera (eg. Pcnncum and Setaria). A fiat pedicel apex is found

exclusively in eight genera (eg. Oplismeu//s, Psendoraphis), and two genera are

excl Lisively convex {Centroi'hloa and Snou xknui). Vxhinolaena ^Paspaliaii ^ Thrasya are

flat to convex. This character is particularly useful for separating Paspaliwi from

otherwise similar genera.

Point of disarticulation occurs in 65 descriptions and is taxonomically the

most reliable character within the Paniceae. Disarticulation is exclusively above

the glumes only in the Isachneae. The most common state which is found in 69

genera is disarticulation exclusively at the spikelet base. Twelve genera disarticu-

late at the biise of the primary branches of the inflorescence. Uranthoed/an

disarticulates at nodes of the n"iain ^ixis. Thuarea and Xerochloa disarticulate at the

base of the inflorescence. No genera disarticulate exclusively at culm nodes;

however, this state can occur in Calyptochloa , Spinifex and Zygochha, Disarticula-

tion at some point below the primary branches is restricted to genera occurring

Mori is

referred to as the callus. This character occurs in eight descriptions. The callus is

Mod
include whether it is prolonged as in Centrodoloa ^ flared cis in Cenchrns, oblique as

in Paratheria and Chaetinm, or hairy as in Neimu'hne and Arthropogon. Relative

length and color of the callus hairs has limited taxonomic significance.
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Presence ofabsence ofcleistogamous inflorescences is used in 20 descriptions.

The North American genus Amphkarpum and three Austrahan genera {Calyp-

tochloa, Cleistochloa and Paratheria) possess cleistogamous inflorescences. Cleisto-

gamous spikelets do occur in a number of other genera. In all four genera

cleistogamous spikelets are morphologically different from chasmogomous

spikelets. Amphkarpum is the only genus with a subterranean cleistogamous

inflorescence.

Three general characters of the spikelets are included in the descriptions.

Presence or absence of morphologically different spikelets was used in three

descriptions. Truly heteromorphic spikelets are characteristic oi Amphkarpum^

Cyphochlaena and Hygrochioa. Orientation of spikelets to the flowering axis or

rachis is required in 15 descriptions. Even though this character has significant

evolutionary implications its taxonomic value is limited because it is frequently

difficult or impossible to determine especially when the inflorescence is open with

spreading secondary branches. This character is also difficult to determine when
the rachis is modified producing a spikelet cluster ^is in Cenchrus. However, for

many genera (eg. Digitaria and Paspalimi) the character is very useful. The terms

abaxial and adaxial are used to define whether the first glume or lemma of the

lower floret is 180 degrees from the rachis or whether the first glume or lemma
of the lower floret faces the rachis. Approximately 1/2 ofthe genera fall into each

category. Spikelet compression is used in 22 descriptions and is generally a

reliable character. The most common state is dorsiventrally compressed and

exclusively found 56 genera. Lateral compression is found in 21 genera (eg.

Melinis and Cyrtococcum). Twelve taxa including Baptorhachis, Brachiaria,

Digitaria, Hygrochioa, Megaloprotachne, Paraneurachne, Paspalum, Reiniarochloa,

Stereochlaena, Tarigidia, Thyridolepis and Uranthoecimn are exclusively planocon-

vex. Only one genus, Lasiacis, is recorded as exclusively terete.

Five characteristics ofthe first glume are used in the descriptions. Presence or

absence of the first glume is found in 6 descriptions. Eighty-one genera always

possess a first glume. Complete absence ofa first glume is characteristic ofeight

genera {Anthaenantia, Axonopm^ Baptorhachis, Centrochloa, Reimarochloa, Sphenma^

Tricholaena and Yvesia). Thirteen genera are variable for this character. Fusion of

the first glume with the callus is characteristic oi Eriochloa but also found to a

limiited degree in Thrasya. Significant fiasion is not found in the remaining genera.

Whether or not the first glume encircles the spikelet base is a significant character

but rarely used by taxonomists. This character appears in seven descriptions. The

first glume encircles the spikelet base in 36 genera (eg. Panicum and Echinochloa)

and does not encircle the spikelet base in 5 5 genera (eg. Digitaria and Neurachne).

The remaining 11 genera either lack the first glume or is variable for this

character. Pronounced presence ofan inflated base on the first glume is found in

Holcolei?mia, Lasiacis and Setariopsis, but only used in the description o^Hokolemma,
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The final characteristic of the first glume used in the diagnostic descriptions is

whether an awn is present. An awned first glume is found exclusively in

Arthropogon , Chaetium, Chaetopoa, Cyphochlaena, Oplismenops'is^ Oplhmenus and

/^t^';?^///^//^. This character is used in five ofthe descriptions. An awn is never found

in 69 genera and variable in Anthephora, Arthragrostis, Echinolaena, Mesosetu??!,

Paraneurachne and Tarigidia.

Whether the rachilla is pronounced between the glumes or between the florets

occurs in 11 descriptions. A pronounced rachilla between the glumes is found

exclusively in 19 genera (eg. Hymenachne and Oryzidiiwi) and not found in 69

genera. It is variable for the remaining 14 genera. For example, in Digttaria

section Trichachne (Stapf) Henrard this portion of the rachilla is present but not

present in section Digitaria. The rachilla pronounced between florets is exclu-

sively present in 1 5 genera (eg. Ichrumthus and Eccoptocarpha) and not found in 79-

Additional modifications ofthe rachilla between the florets include whether it is

straight (eg. Limnopoa) or geniculate (eg. Ichnanthus), whether it is filiform (eg.

Artbragrostis) or swollen (eg. Yakin^a), presence of lateral appendages (eg.

Ichnanthm), and length of the rachilla (relatively long in O^yzJdium and short in

Calyptochloa).

Two characters ofthe second glume are used in the descriptions. Whether the

second glume is present or absent is found in descriptions of Tarigidia and

ReinumKhloa, which is the only genus where the second glume is exclusively

absent. The second glume is present or absent in the African genera, Baptorhachis

and Stereochlaena. Whether the second glume is saccate, gibbosc or simply

rounded is found in L 7 of the descriptions. A saccate second glume is exclusively

found in Eccoptocarpha and Sacciokpis. A gibbose second glume is characteristic of

Pseiidechinolaena. The remaining genera are simply rounded on the back except for

Digitarta which is variable due to variation found in section Gibbosae Henrard.

The number of fertile florets is found in seven of the diagnostic descriptions

and primarily included heredue to the inclusion ofthe genera traditionally placed

in the Isachneae. Most (96) ofthe genera possess only one fcrti le floret. Two female

fertile florets are found in Coelachne^ Heteranthoecia and Isachne. Dissochondrus is

variable from 1 — 3 for this character.

Three characteristics of the lower floret are used in the descriptions. Texture

ofthe lower lemma occurs in six descriptions. The most common texture for these

genera Is membranous, an exclusive characteristic of 56 genera. Centrochloa^

Chactimn^ Megaloprotachne^ Oryzidium^ Reynandia and Sphemria possess a hyaline or

membranous lemma, but only Chaetopoa is exclusively hyaline. Eight genera

{Heteranthoma, Lasiacis, Otachyrium, Paramurachne^ Pseudechinolaena, Rhynchelytnim,

Uraritboecimn and Zygochloa) are characterized by a chartaceous lower lemma. A
cartilaginous or indurate lower lemma is found in 12 genera (eg. Chaniaeraphis,

Setariopsis and Xerochloa). Frequently, when the lower lemma Is relatively thick in
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texture or the spikelets surrounded by protective structures the texture of the

upper lemma is relative thin (see Cyphochlaena), Presence ofa relatively thin area

at the base ofthe lower lemma or a relatively thin central groove is a character used

in 10 of the descriptions. Typical morphology for this character is the absence of

these variations and found in 89 genera. A hyaline area at the base of the lower

lemma occurs in nine taxa including Alloteropsis, Hygrochloa, Otachyriu?n,

Pseudechinolaena , Setariopsis, Tattanyx, Thrasya, Whiteochloa and Xerochloa, A
central relatively thin groove occurs in Holcolminui, Megaloprotachne, Mesosetum,

ThrasyUy Thrasyopsis, Thyndachne and Uranthoecmm. These variations are fre-

quently correlated with presence of well developed stamens in the lower floret.

Six characters of the upper floret are used in the descriptions. Texture of the

upper lemma occurs in 22 descriptions. The most common character state for the

genera is charti lag inous to indurate which occurs in 63 genera. A hyaline upper

lemma is found exclusively in Chaetopoa, Cyphochlaena, Mildbraedwchloa and

Reynaudia. A membranous upper lemma occurs exclusively in Chaniaeraphis,

Coelachne, Snowdenia and Sphaerocaryum. The remaining 32 genera are variable for

this character. For example, six genera are membranous or chartaceous. Modifi-

cation ofthe margins ofthe upper lemma occurs in nine descriptions. Forty-nine

genera have flat margins and 47 possess involute margins. The remaining six

genera {Alloteropsis, Axonopus, Calyptochloa, Pennisetum, Stenotaphrmn and

Uranthoecium) are variable for these states. Revolute or convolute margins are not

found in the Paniceae. Whether the upper lemma is hairy or glabrous is used in

15 descriptions. The most typical state is glabrous which is exclusive for 89

genera. A hairy upper floret is exclusively found in Amphkarpum, Entolasia,

Heteranthoecia , Linmopoa, Sphaerocaryum and Streptostachys, The following five

genera are variable for this character {Clehtochloa, Coelachne, hachne, Mkrocala?nus

and Thrasya). Surface ornamentation ofthe upper floret occurs in 1 descriptions.

The most common state is smooth which occurs in 56 genera. Saccwlepts and

Snowdenia have a scabrous upper lemma. Striate taxa include Hygrochloa, Tatianyx

and Thyridolepis. Eight taxa (eg. Ckistochloa and Stereochlaena) arc exclusively

muricate.A pitted upperlemma does not occur in the Paniceae. Possi bly the most

taxonomically significant character state is whether the upper lemma is rugose

or not. The following eight genera are exclusively aigose {Eriochloa, Hokolemma,

Ixophorus, Paspalidium, Setaria, Setarwpsis, Uranthoecium and Urochloa). The re-

maining 24 genera are variable for this character. For example, Digitaria is

smooth, striate or muricate but never rugose. Presence of beisal modification in

the form of scars, appendages or constrictions is used only in the diagnostic

description o{ lchnanthus\ however, Echinolaena has similar modifications at the

base. Presence ofan awned upper lemma is used in 43 descriptions. Ninety-three

of the genera are unawned. Awned upper florets occur exclusively in Alloteropsis

,

Calyptochloa, MildlTraediochloa and Uranthoecmm. Genera variable for this character
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include Acritochaete, Chaetumi, Erwchloa, Snowdenia and Urochloa, Whether the

apex of the upper palea is enclosed at the apex is used only in the diagnostic

description diScutachm, but also characteristic diBrachiaria and Anthaenantwpsts,

The typical number of stamens for the genera is three. Two stamens is a

characteristic oi Rehnarochloa , but may also be found in ReymiNclici and Coelachne.

GnNl'RIC: SIMILARITIES

The objective of this section is to discuss morphological similarities among
genera of the Paniceae as a mechanism of defining generic similaritites and

generic concepts. To achieve this goal, it is advantageous to initiahy group

together genera which have in common taxonomically significant characters.

Once these initial groups are established the next most significant characters are

used to define sub-groups or to isolate individual genera.

Whether the ultimate branches ofthe inflorescence terminates in a spikelet or

bristle and point of disarticulation were the two characters shown to be most

significant and reliable. These characters were initially used to separateamong the

genera. In the following lists of genera, numbers correspond to the generic

numbers given with the diagnostic descriptions.

Cenchrus Group

15. Cenchrus 71. Rewuirocblou

19. Chcnnaerdphh 81 . Sp/riifex

20. Chlorocalyrmna 82. Stenotaphrnm

53. Odontelylr//m 84. Streptolophm

60. Paractaenuni 90. Thiiarm

62. Paratheria %. Uranthoeci/nyi

65. Vemusetnni 99. Xerochloa

69. PseHdochaetofhIoa 102. Zygochloa

70. Pseadoraphis

The Cenchrus group has in common the rachis terminating In a bristle and

disarticulation at some point below the pedicel apex, usually at the b^ise of the

primary branches or at nodes of the main axis of the inflorescence. The most
distinctivesubgroup within this gr()up are the AustraliaandAsiagenera%';?//6a^

Xerochloa and Zygochloa. They have in common the inflorescences clustered in a

Spinift n

40 - 170 mm long, where^is the bristle in the other genera is much reduced.

Xerochloa is the only genus with a spatheate raceme and thick spongy leafblades.

Zygochloa has an undeveloped callus and the upper floret lacks stamens. Of the

remaining genera, Chamaeraphis, Paractaenmn, Reimarochha, Stenotaphrwn and

Uranthoecimn have in common secund or distichous branching from the main axis
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of the inflorescence. Within this subgroup Chamae^'aphis and Paractaenum, both

from Austraha, possess a chfferentiated callus and are best separated on texture of

the upper floret. Presence of an awned upper floret distinguishes IJranthoecinm,

also from Australia, from this subgroup as does a hyaline modification on the

lower lemma. The North American genus, Rewuirochloa, is unique in the

complete absence of the second glume. Stenotaphrum lacks the characters used to

define other genera within this subgroup.

No character or combination ofcharacters make a reasonable separation of the

remainder of this group into unique morphologically similar subgroups.

Pseucloraphis occurs here and also in the Setaria group due to its variation in point

of disarticulation. It is most similar to taxa of the Setaria group. However, here

it is unique in the presence ofa pronounced rachilla between the florets. Cenchrus

and Pennisetum are morphologically similar and overlap on most ofthe taxonomi-

cally important characters. The only reliable character concerns modification of

the callus. In Cenchrus the callus apex is flared to form a receptacle for the spikelcts,

whereas in Pennisetum the callus is not flared. Chlorocalyrnma, a monotypic from

Africa, has a series of unusual characteristics. Primary branches are broadly

winged and enclose the spikelets, bristles are flattened and branched, and the

lower lemma is winged. Odontelytrum^ another African monotypic, lacks these

characters but has in common with Chlorocalymma adaxial spikelets. A second

glume less than 0. 1 times spikelet length is the best character for distinguishing

Paratheria, Psendochaetochloa, an Australian monotypic, is the only dioecious

genus ofthis group. Unique modifications ofthe branches ofthe primary branch

in the form of hardened recurved spines serves to distinguish Streptolophns, an

African monotypic. Thuarea, a monotypic from Asia and Australia, is morpho-

logically similar to Stenotaphrum^ however, it has adaxial and andromonecious

spikelets.

Setaria Group

26. Dissochondrus 69- Pseudochaetochloa

33. Holcolemma 70. Pseudoraphis

37. Hygrochloa l6. Setaria

42. Ixophorus 11 . Setariopsis

52. Neurachne 88. Thrasya

61. Paraneurachne 89. Thrasyopsis

63. Paspalidium 92. Thyridolepis

The Setaria group consists of 14 genera and possesses in common a rachis

terminating in a bristle and disarticulation at the spikelet base. The most

recognizable subgroup within this group is comprised of the Australian genera

Thyridolepis y Neurachne and Paraneurachne, In this subgroup the inflorescence is a
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raceme and the ligule is a fringe ofhairs. The first glume oiThyridolepis is unique

within this subgroup and within the Paniceae in having a well-developed first

glume with a transverse row ofcoarse seta subtended by a hyaline area. Neurachne

hiis a smooth hyaline to membranous upper floret, whereas Paraneurachne has an

indurate and muricate to rugose upper floret.

The remaining 1 1 genera of this group are best sub-divided into categories

based on ornamentation ofthe lemma ofthe upper floret . Dissochondrus^ H(dcole?7ima,

Setaria, Hygrochloa, Setariopsis, Ixophorus and Paspalidium have incommon a rugose

upper floret, whereas this structure in the remainder of the group is smooth to

muricate. D'mochondrus in essentially identical to Setana except for presence of

more than one thickened fertile floret. The African genus Hokolmmia is similar

to Paspalidtmn and Setaria but has an inflated first glume and a central longitu-

dinal groove on the lower lemma. Hygrochloa from Australia is the only mo-

noecious genus of the group. The palea of the lower floret has pronounced wings

i n Holad&mrm and Ixophorus. Ixophorus from Central America is best separated from

Holcolemrm on the basis ofspreading primary inflorescence branches. Paspalidium

is most similar to Setaria and distinguished on the basis of arrangement of the

primary branches on the inflorescence. Setaria has quaquaversal primary inflores-

cence branches whereas Paspalidium has distichous or secund branching.

Pseudochaetochloa, an Australian monotypic genus, is unique with andromonoecious

sexuality. Pseudoraphis is the only member of this group with a pronounced

rachilla between florets. Setariopsis, with two species from Central America, has

a many-nerved second glume (13 — 23) and a hyaline area at the base of the lower

lemma. Thrasya and Thrasyopsis are morphologically similar genera and the only

members ofthis group with adaxial spikelets. These two genera are best separated

on presence of a central groove on the lower lemma, number of nerves on the

second glume, and texture of the lower floret.

Anthephora Group

8. Anthephora 18. Chaetopoa

9. Arthragrostis 86. Tarigidia

14. Calyptochloa 94. Trachys

The Anthephora group is characterized by the terminal inflorescence branches

terminating in a spikelet and disarticulation at the base of the primary branches.

There is no character or combination of characters which makes a reasonable

separation of this group into unique morphologically similar subgroups. Anthep-

hora has the first glumes modified into hardened bristle-like structures. In

taxa

adaxial

in Chaetopoa, which is distinguished within this group by a relatively thin

ume
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Arthragrostis , an Australian monotypic genus, from the other genera, as does the

presence of a pronounced rachilla between the glumes. Calyptochloa is included

in this group because of the secondary point ofdisarticulation at the culm nodes.

It is most similar to the taxa of the Melinis group in which it shares the

characteristic ofprimary point of disarticulation at the spikelet base. However,

within this group Calyptochloa is best separated from the other genera on

inflorescence form, type of ligule, presence of cleistogamous Inflorescences, and

other significant characters. Tarigidia, an African monotypic genus, is best

separated on the presence of a differentiated callus and secund primary inflores-

cence branches. Trachys is unique in possessing a winged indurate lower lemma.

Isachne Group

22. Coelachne 45. Limnopoa

32. Heteranthoecia 79- Sphaerocaryiim

4 1 . Isachne

The Isachne group consists of those genera commonly placed in the Isachneae.

This tribe is commonly defined on the basis ofdisarticulation above the glumes.

However, this characteristic occurs within a number ofgenera ofthe Paniceae (see

Brachiaria, Fankurn and Yakina). Point of disarticulation and differentiation of

the pedicel apex is a combination ofcharacters which separates this group. This

complex of genera possesses in common persistent glumes after disarticulation

and an undifferentiated pedicel apex. In the other members ofthe Paniceae where

disarticulation occurs above the glumes the pedicel apex is consistently differen-

tiated.

Within this group texture of the fertile floret and number of fertile florets are

the best characters for distinguishing genera. Coelachne has two fertile florets and

amembranous upper floret. Heteranthoecia has a hardened fertile floret, two florets,

and a panicle with racemose primary branches. Isachne has hardened florets and

a panicle with spreading primary branches. Limnopoa is unique in possessing a

true raceme inflorescence. Sphaetvcaryum has one fertile floret which is relatively

thin in texture.

Digitaria Group

1. Acritochaete 38. Hylebates

5. Ancistrachne 39- Hymenachne

6. Anthaenantia Al , Megaloprotachne

10. Arthropogon 50. Microcalamus

12. Baptorhachis 68. Pseudechinolaena

23. Cyphochlaena lA. Sacciolepis

2 5 . Digitaria 78 . Snowcknia
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34. Homolepis 83- Stereochlaena

3 5 . Homopholis 9 1 . ThyricLichne

The Digitaria group consists of those genera in which the branches termhiate

in a spikelet, disarticulation at the spikelet base, flat margins on the upper lemma,

and the ligule a membrane or ciliate membrane. Within this complex, texture of

the upper floret is the best character for initially separating the 18 genera into

subgroups. Cyphochlaena and Arthropogon are unique within this group in having

a hyaline upper lemma. CyphochLiena can also be distinguished on the presence

of lu^teromorphic spikelets. On other characters, principally spikelet shape,

Cyphoi'hlaena is similar to Cyrtococciwi a member ofthe Paniann group. Arthropogon

is unique in having a differentiated callus. Snowcknia is the only member of this

group with exclusively a membranous upper floret but can also be distinguished

on the basis of a raceme inflorescence and present first ghime.

A membranous to corlaceus upper lemma is characteristic of Hylebates,

Hymeucuime^ Acritochaete, Anthaenantia ^ Baptorbachis and Stereochlaena, The best

characters to separate Hylehates from other members of this subgroup include a

pronounced rachilla between the glumes, an awned lower lemma, and spreading

primary branches. The most similar genera to Hylehates is Acritochaete and

Bciptorhcichis. Hymenachne is similar ro Digitaria and Homolepis but can be separated

on the presence of a rachilla pronounced between the glumes and first glume

encircling the spikelet base. Acritochaete^ an African monotypic, is similar to

Stereochlaena and separated from the genera of the group by the presence of an

awned second glume and lower lemma and oblicjue spikelets. Anthaenantia is

similar to D/g/V^/r/^/ and best separated within the group in lacking the first glume

and having loosely arranged spikelets on the primary branches w^hich are not

listinctly second. Baptorbachis, an African monotypic, is similar to Acritochaete

but has a cleft and awned upper lemma and second glume. Stereochlaena^ another

African monotypic, also has an awned lowerlemma but paired spikelers and lacks

a main inflorescence axis.

Remaining genera of this group have a cartilaginous to indurate upper floret.

Megaloprotachne, Pseuckcbinolaena and Thyridachne are sim I lar with a grooved lower

lemma. Within this subgroup Megaloprotachne is unique in having a first glume

not encircling the spikelet base. Pseuckcbinolaena has a pronounced rachilla

between the florets where^is Thyridachne, an African monotypic, lacks this

development. Sacciolepis is unlcjue in having a saccate second glume and Ancis-

tracbne has unicinate hairs on the second glume. Microcalamus, an African

monotypic, has a pronounced rachilla between the florets and a differentiated

apex on an indurate upper lemma. Digitaria, Homolepis and Homopholis are

morphologically similar. Within this subgroup Homopholis hiis margins of the

upper lemma with the same texture ^is the body. Digitaria is best separated from

Homolepis on the basis of spikelet orientation. Digitaria is abiixlal.

c
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Melinis Group

205

3

.

A lloteropsis 48 . Melinis

4. Amphkarpum 49- Mesosetnm

6. Anthaenantia 51. Mildbraediochloa

10. Arthropogon 72. Reynaudia

14. Calyptochloa 73. Rhynchelytrum

1 7 . Chaethmi 1 5 . Scutachne

21. deistochloa 93- Triscenia

AA. Lecomtella

The Melinis group consists of those taxa with the rachis terminating in a

spikelet, disarticulation at spikelet base, upper lemma with flat margins, and the

ligule a fringe of hairs. Included here are two genera, Calyptochloa and Chaetium,

previously treated in the Anthephora group. Anthaenantia and Arthropogon also

occurs in the Digitaria group but also need to be treated here. Within this generic

complex the best character to separate among the genera is texture of the upper

floret. Seven genera have an upper floret hyaline to membranous and 10 genera

are chartaceous to indurate. Only two genera, Lecomtella and Rhynchelytrum

^

overlap the subgroups.

The upper lemma is hyaline to membranous m Arthropogon ^ Lecomtella, Melinis^

Mildbraediochloa, Reynaudia, Rhynchelytrum and Triscenia. Within this subgroup

ofsimilar t^xa, Arthropogon is best distinguished by the presence ofa differentiated

callus and an awned first glume. Lecomtella is the only andromonoecious genus of

the subgroup but is also separated on the basis of differentiated upper lemma

margins and an unawned first glume. Mildbraediochloa, an African monotypic, is

unique within this group in having an awned upper floret. Reynaudia is the only

genus consistently with two stamens but can also be separated on the basis of an

undifferentiated callus and awned first glume. It is most similar to Arthropogon.

Melinis and Rhynchelytrum are morphologically similar They are similar in terms

of the following significant sequence of characters which serve to separate them

from other genera of this subgroup; plants hermaphroditic, inflorescence a

panicle, primary branches spreading, first glume present, first glume muticous

and upper lemma muticous. They are best separated on the basis ofarrangement

of the primary inflorescence branches. In Rhynchelytrum the primary branches are

secund or distichous. It is interesting to note that all the genera of this subgroup

have lateral compression of the spikelets except Triscenia which is dorsiventrally

compressed.

The upper lemma is chartaceous to indurate in Alloteropsis, Amphica)pum,

Anthaenantia, Calyptochloa, Chaetium, Cleistochloa, Lecomtella., Mesosetum,

Rhynchelytrum and Scutachne, Two Australian genera Calyptochloa and Cleistochloa

and the North American Amphicaipum possess cleistogamous inflorescences.
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Within these three gtnttiiCalyptochloa is distinguished by an awned upper floret.

Amphkarpuni is best separated from Cleistochloa on the location and morphology

of the cleistogamous spikelets. In Amphicarpum they arc subterranean and

morphologically different from tlie chasmogamous spikelets. All()tm)psis and

Chaetlam differ from the remaining taxa in the presence ofan awned upper floret

and best separated from each other due to the oblique spikelet b^ise in Chaetium.

Remaining genera of this subgroup include Anthaenantia, Chaetium^ Leaymtella,

Mesoset//m, Rhynchelytmm and Scutachne. Anthaenantia is the only genus of this

subgroup lacking a first glume. Jj^comtella is the only andromonoccious genus and

also the only C-3 genus. A raceme inflorescence is found exclusively mMesosetmn.

ChaetiNui^ in which the upper floret may be unawned, is unique in this hist

subgroup of six genera in having a flat pedicel apex. Unique significant

characteristics o{ Khynchelytnwi within this subgroup include the presence of

secund or distichous primary branches and loosely arranged spikelets. Scutachne

is unique within this group with the first glume completely encircling the

spikelet base,

Panicum Group

2. Acroceras 46. Louisiella

7. Anthaenantiopsh 4, Oplismerwpsis

9. Arthragrosth 5. Oplisinenus

1 1 . Axonopus 57. Otachyrimn

l6. Centrochloa 8. Ottochloa

24. Cyrtococcum 9- Panicum

29- Echinolaena 4. Paspalum

31. Eriochloa 66. Plagiantba

33. Holcolcmma 67. Poecilostachys

36. Hydrothauma 80. Spheneria

40. Ichnanthus 88. Thrasya

43. Las/acis 89. Thrasyopsis

The Panicum group consists of genera having in common the branches

terminating in a spikelet, disarticulation at spikelet base, upper lemma with

involute margins, and the liguleamembrane or ciliare membrane. As inprevious

groups, INTKEY analysis indicated that texture of the upper floret is the best or

most significant character to initially separate among the genera of the group.

Eight genera possess a hyaline to chartaceous upper floret. These include

Anthaenantiopsis, Cyrtococcum, Hydrothauma, Louisiella, Oplismenopm^ Otachyrium,

Plagiantba and Poecilostachys. Anthaenantiopsis is the only member oftliis subgroup

with a flat to convex pedicel apex. It is also the only member with thepaleaofthe

upper floret not enclosed at the apex. Cyrtococcum is unique with a crested

differentiated apex on the upper lemma. In addition, it has lateral compression
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of the spikelets and quaquaversal primary inflorescence branches. Cyrtococcum is

similar to Poecilostachys which also has lateral spikelet compression. Poecilostachys

differs from Cyrtococcum on the absence of a differentiated upper lemma apex.

Hydfothau7na,dS\ aquatic monotypic genus from Africa, is the only member ofthis

subgroup with abaxial spikelets. Leaf blades o^ Hydrothaunia are unique within

the Paniceae due to the development of sinuous longitudinal lamallae on the

adaxial surface ofthe leafblades. Louhtella, a monotypic genus from Africa, is the

only member ofthis subgroup with a relatively short upper floret (0.5 - 0.6 times

spikelet length). It can also be distinguished on the first glume encircling the

spikelet base and growing in hydrophytic habitats. Oplismenopsis, a South

American monotypic, also grows in water and the only member ofthis group with

an awned second glume. Otachyrimn, a South American genus of about seven

species, also grows in wet habitats and has three characteristics of equal

significance which are unique within this subgroup. It is the only member with

a dense textured lower lemma, the nerves ofthe lower palea developed into lateral

wings, and lower lemma hyaline in the central area. Plagiantha, another South

American monotypic, is most similar to Otachyrium and best separated from this

genus due to the presence of a differentiated apex on the upper lemma.

The second subgroup within the Panku?n group consists ofthe remaining taxa

and defined on the basis of a cartilaginous to indurate upper floret. Two genera,

Cyrtococcum and Otachyrium, overlap between the subgroups. Within this second

subgroup ofnineteen genera the best separating character is whether the genera

are C-3 or C-4.

C-4 genera include Axonopus, Centrochloa, Eriochloa, Holcolemma, Panicum,

Paspalum, Spheneria, Thrasya and Thrasyopsis. The first glume fiased with the callus

to form a distinct cup-like stmcture is only found in Erwchloa. Partial fiasion of

the first glume is found in Thrasya. Sphenerta, a South American monotypic, is the

only genus with an oblique attachment of the pedicel and spikelet base. Once

Spheneria is excluded, Paspalum becomes the only genus with abaxial spikelet

orientation, Axonopus is most similar to Thrasya and best separated from members

of this subgroup in lacking the first glume, adaxial spikelets, callus undifferen-

tiated, and absence ofthe central groove on the lower lemma. Centrochloa, a South

American monotypic, is very similar to Axonopus and differentiated on the

presence ofa short blunt callus and the extension ofthe second glume into a long

point or spur. Holcolmmia- is included in this group due to its variation in the

presence ofabsence ofa bristle. Overall, it is most similar to members ofthe^'^/^r/W

group. Here, it is separated on the basis of the rugose upper floret and the first

glume not fused as in Eriochloa. Paspalum is best separated due to abaxial spikelets

and a flat to convex pedicel apex. It is most similar to Thrasya. Thrasya and

Thrasyopsis possess in common a hyaline area in the central part of the lower

lemma. They are best separated from each other on the number ofsecond glume
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nerves and texture of the florets. Panicum is distinguished from these genera in

lacking the characters or combination of characters used to define the other

genera.

C-3 genera mcludt Acroceras^ Arthragrostis, Cyrtococaim, Echinolaena ,, Ichnanthns,

hasiacis^ Oplismenopsis, Oplisinenus, Otachyrimn, Ottochloa and Pankwn. Within this

subgroup Acroceras, Arthragrostis, Echinolaerm, Ichnanthus and Panicum have the

rachillapronounced between florets. IchnantJjiLsind toahmited degree Ecbhwiaena

is unique in possessing pronounced bcisal scars or appendages associated with the

rachilla and upper floret base. Arthragroslis has a relatively long and filiform

rachilla. Acroceras is separated within this subgroup in having a differentiated apex

of the upper lemma. Echinolaena is unique with the pedicel apex flat and not

concave. Panicum lacks those characteristics used to define the other genera.

Genera lacking the pronounced rachilla between florets include Acroceras,

Cyrtococcum, iMsiacis, Oplismenopsis, Oplismenus, Otachyrium, Ottochloa and Panicimi.

Acroceras^ Cyrtococcum, Lasiacis are differentiated at the apex and separated on the

basis on spikelet compression. Lasiacis has terete spikelets, Cyrtococcum laterally

compresseci spikelets, and Acroceras dorsiventrally compressed. An undifferenti-

ated upper lemma apex and an awned first glume separates Oplismenopsis and

Oplismenus which are distinguished on the first glume encircling the spikelet base

in Oplismenopsis, Otachyrium is the only member of tliis subgroup with a hyaline

area on the central part of the lower lemma. Ottochloa is the only member of this

subgroup with abaxial spikelets but also hcis equal glumes shorter than the

spikelet.

Paspalum Group

3. Alloteropsis 56. O^yzidium

7. Anthaenantiopsis 64. Paspalum

1 1
. Axonopus 85 . Streptostachys

13. Brachiaria 87. Tatianyx

14. Calyptochloa 89- Thrasyopsis

27. Europtocarpha 95. Tricholaena

28. Echinochloa 97. Urochloa

29- Echinolaena 98. Whiteochloa

30. Entolasia 100. Yakirra

3 1 . Eriochloa 101. Yvesia

40. Ichnanthus

The Paspalum group is characterized by the rachis terminating in a spikelet,

disarticulation at the spikelet base, margins of the upper lemma enrolled, and

the ligule a fringe ofhairs are absent. A number ofthese genera overlap with pre-

viously defined groups but are best discussed here to show the overall similarity

within the tribe. There are no characters which make a suitable separation ofthese
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21 genera into large subgroups. Entolasia and Streptostachys have a hairy upper

floret and are best separated by the rachilla pronounced between the florets in

Streptostachys, Eriochloa is unique with the fusion of the first glume and callus.

Seven of the remaining 18 genera have a pronounced rachilla between the

florets. These include Calyptochloa.Eccoptocarpha, Echinolama, Ichnanthus, Oryzidimn,

Whiteochloa and Yakirra. Ichnanthus and to a limited degree Echinolaena is unique

in possessing pronounced basal scars or appendages associated with the rachilla

and upper floret base. These genera are best distinguished by the rachilla being

curved michnanthus. Whiteochloa is the only member ofthis subgroup with lateral

spikelet compression. Only Calyptochloa has an awned first glume. Eccoptocarpha

best separates from other members of this subgroup on the basis of the saccate

second glume. Oryzidiurn is unique in having an awned lower lemma. Finally,

Yakirra is most similar to Ichnanthus but separates due to the swollen rachilla.

Of the remaining 11 genera only Urochloa has a rugose upper floret. Of the

remaining 10 genera only Alloteropsis has an awned upper floret. Ofthe remaining

9 genera only Tatianyx and Tricholaena have spreading primary inflorescence

branches and these are best separated by the oblique spikelet base in Tatianyx,

Tricholaena is also similar to members of the Melinis group.

Remaining seven taxa are best separated on differentiation ofthe pedicel apex.

Anthaenantiopsis,, Paspalum, Thrasyopsis have a flat to convex pedicel apex.

Paspalum is the only member of this group with abaxial spikelet orientation.

Thrasyopsis best separates from Anthaenantiopsis on the basis of the coarse texture

lower lemma. Of the remaining four genera only Echinochloa has a differentiated

upper lemma. A first glume is present only in Brachiaria. Axonopus and Yvesia are

best separated on the absence of the lower palea in Axonopus.

Information presented by this analysis groups similargenera on the basis ofthe

best shared significant characteristics. Axonopus and Yvesia are the last genera

treated from the initial group of 102 taxa. These genera have in common the

following sequence ofcharacters; the rachis terminating in a spikelet, disarticu-

lation at spikelet base, margins ofupper lemma enrolled, ligule a fringe of hairs,

a glabrous upper floret, first glume not fijsed with callus, rachilla not pronounced

between florets, upper floret not rugose, upper floret not awned, appressed

secondary branches, a concave pedicel apex, upper lemma not differentiated at

apex and the first glume absent.

ADDITIONAL SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERS

Characters used in the analysis of the previous two sections were selected on

the basis of an assessment of character reliability and the variation among the

genera. Thirty-nine characters are used and discussed in the section describing

the distribution ofcharacters in the diagnostic descriptions. These characters and

many others are used in the analysis and discussion of similarities among the
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genera. There are a number of additional potentially important characters not

used in either section due to the presence ofmore significant characters or by the

relatively low reliability initially assigned to the character. The objective of this

section is to briefly discuss these characters and to describe the value of the

characters within the tribe.

Twenty-four of the genera are exclusively annual and 43 are exclusively

perennial . The remaining 3 5 genera are variable. This character is important only

for separating genera with a low number of species. Specifically, the 67 genera

which are either annual or perennial are monotypic or contain a very few number

ofspecies. Most ofthe variable genera possess a relatively large number ofspecies.

Whether the culm internodes are hollow, spongy or solid has limited value. Nine

genera are exclusively solid, 12 are exclusively spongy, and 57 are hollow only.

Presence of spongy internodes is correlated with the occurrence in aquatic or

semi-aquatic habitats. Viscid internodes are exclusive to Melinh and two genera,

Leco7ntella and Tarigidia are exclusively glaucous. Twenty-six genera possess
w

species with viscid or glaucous internodes. Leaves are exclusively distichous only

in Chamaeraphis\ however, distichous leaves can occur in eight genera {Chamae-

raphis, hachney Limnopoa, Paspalmriy Pseudoraphis, Rehnarochloa
.,
Spinifex and Steno-

taphrum). Ovate leafblades are exclusive in Sphaerocafju?n. Most ofthe genera (94)

have filiform to linear blades. Four genera {Calyptochloa, Microcalamus , Plagtantha

and Streptolophus) have lanceolate blades.

Whether the inflorescence is enclosed in the leafsheath has limited taxonomic

value. The inflorescence of all species oiSpinifex and Thuarm are totally enclosed

in sheaths. Some species oi Axonopus, Pamhetum and Zygochloa have completely

enclosed inflorescences. Partially enclosed inflorescences occur in 32 genera but

is exclusive in Lecomtella, Louisiella and Odontelytrum. Most ofthe genera (95) have

species with fully exerted inflorescences. A distinctly wavy inflorescence main

axis is characteristic of Anthephora and Chamaeraphis. Width of the primary

inflorescence branch greater than 5 mm occurs in some species o^Chlorocalymma,

Streptolophus, Thrasya and Thrasyopsis. In the remaining genera the primary branch

is less 5 mm wide. Bristles are distinctly flattened in all species dlChlorocalymma

and Uranthoectum. Other genera with flattened bristles include Cenchrus^

Odontelytrnm and Paractaenurn. Branched bristles occur in Chlorocalymnm , Odon-

telytnnn, Paractamnm and Streptolophus. Remaining bristle bearing genera possess

unbranched bristles.

Whether the spikelets occur solitary or paired has limited value. Sixty-eight

genera are exclusively solitary and eight genera have only species with paired

spikelets. Remaining genera are variable or not applicable for this character.

Length of the first glume has limited diagnostic value for the genera; however,

it becomes important when used relative to the length ofother structures. Ofthe

95 genera possessing a first glume, 62 genera have a first glume 0. 1 to 0.7 times

the length of the second glume. Thirty-five genera have a first glume more than
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0.7 times the second glume. There is an overlap of one genus. Perhaps this is

somewhat misleading since the length of the first glume awn (when present) is

included in the results. The best separation for the relative length of the first

glume and spikelet length is at 0.5 . Sixty genera are in the range of0.1 to 0,5 and

43 in the range of 0.6 to 1.0. The best separation for the relative length of the

second glume and spikelet length is at 0.7 to 0.8. Thirty-five genera fall into the

range of less than 0.8 and 74 genera fall in the range of 0.9 to 1.0.

Presence ofobvious transverse nerves on the lemma ofthe lower floret is found

in Eccoptocarpha and also found in some species of Paspalidium and Urochloa.

Relative length ofthe upper and lower florets has limited diagnostic value. Eleven

genera have some taxa in which the upper floret is less than 0.5 times spikelet

length and 94 genera have taxa with the upper floret greater than 0.5 times

spikelet length. Diagnostic value of whether the lemma of the floret is shiny or

dull is frequently underestimated. A shiny upper lemma is found in all species

oiBrachiaria, Dissochondrus, Eccoptocarpha^ Echinolaena ^ Hamopholis^ Hydrothamria

^

Oplismenopsis, Oplismenus, Oryzidi/im, Otachyrumi^ Paratheria, Poecilostachys,

Pseudechinolaena^ Pseudoraphis^ Sacciolepis^ Tatianyx and Tricholaena, Seventy-eight

genera have species in which the upper lemma is always dull. An overlap ofseven

genera exists for this character. For the 49 genera in which the margins of the

upper lemma are flat, 20 have a relatively thin margin and 23 a margin ofthe same

texture as the body. There is an overlap of six genera for this character.

SUMMARY

Thispaper presents a detailed discussion ofthe significance and application of

characters in defining the taxonomy of the recognized genera of the Paniceae.

Retrieval of this information was possible due to the application of the DELTA
system. Traditional approaches do not provide the types ofconclusions discussed

in the preceding text. It was found that 39 characters were required to provided

diagnostic descriptions for the 1 02 genera. A diagnostic description was given for

each genus. When the full range ofvariation within the tribe is considered, these

are the characters which in reality delineate the genera. Selection of these

characters was determined by the variation within the genus and by the variation

amiong the rest of the genera. If for some reason the definition ofa genus were to

change, this change would effect the definition of other genera within the tribe.

The number ofcharacters required to distinguish individual genera varied from

two to fourteen and was dependent on how variable the genus was on significant

characters. It was proposed that the relative significance of a character could be

determined by the number oftimes that a character was required in the diagnosis.

A detailed discussion is provided on the distribution of significant characters

among the genera. These 39 characters include the following which are not listed

in order ofsignificance. Three general characters were plant sexuality, branching

pattern of the vegetative axis, and ligule type. Eleven inflorescence characters
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include the type, arrangement of primary branches, orientation of secondary

branches, degree of reduction of branches, arrangement of branches, presence of

bristles, differentiation ofpedicel apex, shape ofpedicel apex, angle ofdisarticu-

lation of pedicel apex, depression of pedicel apex, and point of disarticulation.

Presence of a cleistogamous inflorescence was important in a limited number of

genera. Three general spikelet characters were presence of heteromorphic spike-

lets, orientation ofspikelets, and spikelet compression. Five first glume characters

include presence or absence, presence of a callus, whether encircling the base,

whether the base is inflated, and presence of an awn. Development and shape of

a rachilla were included. Two second glume characters include presence and

shape. Number of fertile florets was found to be significant. Three lower floret

characters include texture, presence ofa central groove, and presence ofa hyaline

area. Six upper floret characters include texture, shape of the margins, presence

of hairs, ornamentation, biisal modifications, and presence of an awn.

Genera were grouped based on the presence of shared significant characters.

Point of disarticulation and whether bristles were present or absent were found

to be the most significant characters and were used to make the initial separation

ofthe genera into groups. Similarities within the groups were discussed using the

next most significant characters. Recognized groups include the Cenchrus.Sefaru/,

Anthephara, Isacbne, Digitaria, Mel/nh, Pan/cum, and Paspaium. This study to-

gether with phcnetic and cladistic studies will provide the basis from which a

classification of the tribe will be produced.
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(Poaceae: Panicoideae). Sida 13(-1):393 -4l7.

Webster, R.D. 1992. Old World genera ofthe Paniceae (Poaceae: Panicoideae), Sida 1 5(1):9- 40.
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AnimiewsJ. 1992. American WildflowerFlorUegium. (ISBN 0-929398-43-

2,Hbk). University ofNorthTexasPress,RO.Boxl3856,Denton,TX76203

(Order: Univ. Distr., Drawer C, College Station, TX 77843). $50.00, 125 pp.

Book-of-the-Month Club, Dividend Division, has picked American Wildjhwcr riorikgium as

one of the spring choices for club members. Jean Andrews "has gathered fifty-two strikingly

beautiful American wildflowers which she has paired with a treatise giving the common name,

the scientific name, family, origin, range, description, bloom period, poUinators, habitat

ret|uirements, propagation, remarks and etymology, and references.

Illustrated and written with the cooperation of the National Wildflower Research Center and

the Department of Botany at the University of Texas at Austin, the ¥lorihgium also includes a

Foreword by Ghillean T, Prance, director of the Royal Botanic Garden at Kew, England."

Gautin, D.G., DJ. FuTUYMA and EC. James (Eds.). 1992. Annual review of

Ecology and Systematics, Volume 23. (ISSN 0066-4162) Annual Review

Inc., 4139 El Camino Way, P.O. Box 10139, Palo Alto, CA 94303-0897

Hardbound $44.00 (U.S.A.) and $49.00 (elsewhere). 556 pp.

Volume 23 has 20 chapters, the first eight which center on a common theme, global change.

Peter M. Virousek introduces the section by noting these "papers deal with ecological causes and

consequences ofglobal environmental change, and on the methods by which these can be studied.

Global studies are likely to be among the most important concerns of ecological research and

reacliing for some decades. This collection is designed to demonstrate that a very wide array of

ecological research is crucial to the analysis ofglobal change—^and that both our b^Lsic work as

ecologiscs and our contribution to the understanding of Earth as a system will be enhanced ifwe

keep that relevance in mind."

The remaining 1 1 chapters deal with a variety ofecological and systematic issues ranging from

Natural Hybridization as an Evolutionary Process to Definition and Evaluation of the Fitness of

Behavioral and Developmental Programs.

Studbendieck, J., S.L. Hatch and C.H. Bu^fterfield. 1992. North American
Range Plants (4th ed.). (ISBN 0-8032-4218-2). University of Nebraska

Press, 327 Nebraska Hall, 901 N. 17chSt.,Lincoln,NE 68588-0520. $20.00

Paper. 493 pp.

The first edition oiNarth American Range Plants appeared in 1981. Each subsequent edition

has reflected changes in nomenclature and distributions refined. In addition to these changes, the

fourth edition contains additional information on each of the species and a complete set of new,

larger illustrations. Each illustration includes a map showing (shaded) the distribution. The 200

species were selected based on abundance, desirability, or noxious properties.
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CAREX RHYNCHOPERIGYNIUM (CYPERACEAE),
ANEW SPECIES FROM HIDALGO, MEXICO, AND
A KEY TO SPECIES OE MEXICAN AND CENTRAL

AMERICAN HYMENOCHLAENAE

STANLEY D.JONES

S.M, Tracy Herbarium

Department ofRangeland Ecology and Management

Texas A&M University

College Station, TX 77843-2126, U.S.A.

A.A. REZNICEK

University ofMichigan Herbarium

North University Building

Ann Arbor, Ml 48109-1057, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Carex rhynchoperigynium, a new species of section Hymenochlaenae, is described from the

Nonoalco area of northeast Hidalgo, Mexico. It differs from its putative closest relatives (C.

conspecta, C. brunnipes, and C. ixtapaliaensh) in having: purple, basal, bladeless sheaths and purple

lower leaf sheaths as opposed to brown; perigynia pale green turning brown with age, not green

and neither red-dotted nor purple-mottled; and wider achenes. The new species was found locally

frequent in the spray of a waterfall. An updated key to the species of Mexican and Central

American Hymenochlaenae is included.

Carex section Hymenochlaenae (Drcjer) L.H. Bailey includes 58 species world-

widCj with about 30 species in North and Central America, and 28 additional

species in Eurasiaand adjacent North Africa, with one apparentlyendemic to East

Africa (Reznicek 1986). In 1986, Reznicek treated 13 species that occur in

Mexico and Central Americaand in 1990 described habitats for the HjyrA/^6>r/:?/^OT^^

as moist montane forests, wet meadows, and stream banks at 1500 — 3700 m.

Carex rhynchoperigynium S.D. Jones & Reznicek, sp. nov. Waterfall Carex.

(Fig. 1).-

Plantae cespitosae; culmis fertilis 95 - 98 cm altis; vaginis basales purpureis, glabris. Folia

5 — 11, plerumque basales; laminis 19 — 46 cm longis, 3.2 — 7.1 mm latis; vaginae 3 — 15 cm
longae, glabrae; ligulis 5 — 6 mm longis. Inflorescentiae 18 — 31 cm longae; spicis 5 — 7,2 — 4

spicis terminalibus staminatis; spicis lateralibus pistillatis vel androgynis, pendulis antrorse

scabris; bracteis infimis laminis 29 — 32.5 cm longis, 2.5 — 3.0 mm latis atque vaginis 3-4 — 4.3

cm longis. Perigynia 3-5 —4.2 mmlonga, 1.3 — 1.8 mm lata, trigona, plerumque dilute viridia

demum brunnescentia, glabra, rostris laevibus, patentibus vel reflexis 0,9 — 1.4 mm longis.

SiDA 15(2): 215-221. 1992
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FIG. 1 . Carex rhynchoperigyriium , drawn from S. & G.Jones 5543 (MICH), holorype, A. Habit.

B. Inflorescence. C. Sheath and Ligule. D. Pistillate scale. E. Perigynium, side view. F.

Perigynium, front view. G, Perigynium, top view. H. Achene, front view. I. Achene, top view.

J. Staminate scale. K. Anther. Bar equals 10 cm in A, 1 cm in B — C, and 1 mm in D — K.
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Achcnia 1.8 - 2.1 mm longa, 1.2 - 1.4 mm lata. Styli marcescentes; stigmata 3- Antherae 3,

1.8-2.1 longae.

Plants cespitose with fibrous light brown roots not densely felted with root

hairs; fertile culms 95 - 98 cm tall, obscurely trigonous, smooth with 3-4
rpl 21 cm tall; leaves

4-7, similar to those offertile culm; pseudoculms to 6 cm tall. Leaves 5 - 1 1 per

fertile culm, mostly basal; (first 4 are 17 cm or less from the rootstock); blades 19
~ 45 cm long, 3.2 - 7.1 mm wide, striate; adaxial surface white granular,

adaxial

abaxial

minutely antrorsely scabrous; widest leaves 5.0 - 7. 1 mm wide; leafsheaths 3-15
cm long, more or less tightly enveloping culms, basal leaf sheaths purple, outer

band of sheaths pale green, glaucous, glabrous; inner band of sheaths glabrous,

white with or without orange dots (if present, especially prevalent along mar-

gins), hyaline, striate; apex broadly, minutely, or slightly convex, not noticeably

callosed or discolored with or without a cluster ofmany orange-brown dots just

below, ligules white, membranous, 5-6 mm long (or as little as 1 mm long on
lower leaves), elongated, lingulate shaped, with a 0.3 - 0.4 mm wide orange-

brown or orange-brown dotted fringed band along outer margins. Inflores-

cences 18-31 cm long with the upper 5-6 spikes overlapping, the lowest 2

spikes 12.5-21 cm apart; spikes 5-7, the terminal 2-4 staminate, single at

nodes, pendulous on antrorsely scabrous slender peduncles; lowermost spikes

with peduncles 2.5 - 4.3 cm long, 0.3 - 0.4 mm wide, the uppermost lateral

spikes with peduncles 0.7 - 3.5 cm long, and 0.3 - 0.4 mm wide; lowermost

bracts with blades 29-32.5 cm long and 2.5 - 3.0 mm wide and sheaths 3.4 -

4.3 cm long, the uppermost bracts much reduced in width. Terminal spikes 0.7

-4 cm long, 1 .4 - 3 .0mm wide ca. 1 5 - 1 65 -flowered. Lateral spikes wholly pis-

tillate or androgynous. If androgynous, distal staminate portion 2.5 - 7.5 mm
long, 0.7 -1.9mm wide, ca. 1 - 24-flowered and pistillate portion 3.5- 4.2 cm
long, 6.4 - 7.3 mm wide, ca. 70 - 100-flowered. Lower lateral spikes pistillate,

4.5 - 5.5 cm long, 3.5 - 7.5 mm wide, ca. 90-1 10-flowered. Pistillate scales

glabrous, 2.6 - 3.0 mm long, 1.0-1.5 mm wide, narrowly ovate to broadly

obovate, margins either gradually tapered into an attenuate tip or a short awn
abruptly arising from the continuation of the midvein; if awned, then awn
antrosely scabrous, to 0.6 mm long. Pistillate scales hyaline, diffusely brown
especially near apex to a band of green 0.2 - 0.3 mm wide around midvein.

Conspicous midvein and a faint lateral vein on each side. Staminate scales 3.2 -

5 .0 mm long, 1 .4 mm wide, narrowly oblong elliptic, acuminate to emarginate

apically with a short mucro, hyaline to strammeous, difflise with reddish brown
(rust), l-veined.Perigynia3.5-4.2mmlong, 1.3-1.8mmwide,trigonouswith
apically convex sides, mostly pale green turning brown with age, glabrous, 16 -

20-veined, 2-3 prominent. Perigynia and beaks patent to reflexed, fusiform.
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FIG. 2. Carex rhynchopcri^niurn , epidermal cells, SEM micrograph taken from S, & G.Joms

^543 (Holotype: MICH). C. central body. P. silica platform. R. rim. W. anticlinal wall. Bar equals

1 l-lni

.

more or less abruptly beaked. Beaks smooth, 0.9- 1 -4mm long, bidentate; inside

teeth antrorsely scabrous; teeth 0.3 mm long. Achenes 1.8 — 2.1 mm long,

1.2 - 1.4 mm wide, obliquely fusiform, trigonous, tightly enveloped by the

perigynium, brown, pappilose, stipe up to 0.2 mm long; faces convex, at least

apically, occasionally flat. Style withering, strongly contorted near base. Achene

epidermal cells (fig. 2) non-isodiametric, single central body in each cell (+

conical), with slightly raised rim around the edge of the slightly concave silica

platform with or without a small silica satellite at the cell angles; anticlinal wall,

appearing as mortar, separates each cell. Stigmas 3- Stamens 3, dark brown,

anthers 1 .8 - 2,1 mm long.

Tvpi-:: MEXICO. Hidai.CiO. 47.5 km S on Mex 105 from its jet. with Mex 105 to Ontonga,

ca. 1.4 kmSofNonoalco, 1950 m, 19 Jul 1990,^. & G.Joms ^543 ar^iJ E. Manrique (HOLorvPE:

MICH; isotypics: BRIT/SMU, MEXIJ, TABS).

Carex rhynchoperigyniuni was found growing on and at the base ofan east-facing

shale excarpment in the spray ofa waterfall . Associated species include Ttbouch'ma

sp.
J
Equisetmn sp. , Bidem sp

.
, Bouvardia sp. , Lycopodturn sp. , Paspalum sp. , Polypogon

sernwtrtiallatiis (Forssk.) Hyl., Cyperus nige}' Ruiz & Pavon, ferns, liverworts, and
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mosses. The unusual habitat suggests the possibihty that this species may be a

very localized endemic. The following key for the Mexican and Central American

Hymenochlaenae is modified from Reznicek (1986, 1990):

'omexicana

A KEY TO MEXICAN AND CENTRAL AMERICAN

SPECIES OF CAKEX SECTION HYMENOCHLAENAE

1. Lowermost spikes erect on stiff peduncles; all peduncles but the lowermost

exserted less than 1 cm beyond sheaths C. austr

1. Lowermost spikes arching to pendulous on filiform, flexuous peduncles; lower

and middle peduncles exserted more than 1 cm beyond sheaths, except in

depauperate individuals.

2. Perigynium body pubescent.

3. Lower leaf sheaths hispidulous with red prickle-trichomes; uppermost

3- 5 lateral spikes closely aggregated, peduncle of terminal spike 1 .8 - 4.8

(-7) mm long; anthers 1.3 - 2.5 mm long C. caeligena

3. Lower leaf sheaths glabrous; uppermost 3-5 lateral spikes not closely

aggregated, peduncle of terminal spike 4-17 mm long; anthers 2.3 - 3.8

mm long.

4. Pistillate and staminate scales pubescent abaxially, the margins ciliate;

perigynium beak with a hyahne, flared, ciliate apex C. pMtgluma
4. Pistillate and staminate scales glabrous abaxially or scabrous on the

midvein, the margins not ciliate; perigynium beak more or less bidentulate

at apex C. mackenziana

2. Perigynium body glabrous.

5. Lower leaf sheaths sparsely to densely hispidulous with red prickle

trichomes.

6. Apex of inner band of leaf sheaths shallowly concave, more or less

thickened; lowermost bracts with blades 1.7-5 mm wide; peri-gynia

2.7 — 6.0 mm long.

7. Pistillate scales reddish purple; anthers 2.4-3-2 mm long; perigynia

3-9 - 6.0 mm long, gradually tapered to apex C chiapensis

7. Pistillate scales green to stramineous; anthers 1.5 - 1.8 mm long;

perigynia 2.7 - 4.5(-4.8) mm long, abruptly contracted into a beak

0.6- 1.4 mm long C. perlonga

6. Apex ofinner band ofleafsheaths deeply concave or even "V" shaped, thin

and very fragile; lowermost bracts with blades 1-1.9 mm wide;

perigynia 2.8- 3-7 mm long Cflexirostris

5. Lower leaf sheaths glabrous.

8. Widest leaves 1 1 - 25.5 mm wide; pistillate scales with a scabrous awn
0.4 - 4.7 mm long; basal sheaths red.

9. Ligules 7 - 29 mm long; pistillate scales with awns 0.4 -1.8(-2. 4)mm
long; lower 5 — 8(-l 2) spikes compound with up to 7 secondary spikes

C. steyermarkii

9. Ligules 1.5 ~4.0 mm long; pistillate scales with awns 1.1 -4.7 mm
long; lower 2 — 3 spikes sometimes compound, the secondary spikes

solitary C. huehueteca

8. Widest leaves 2.3 - 10.5 mm wide; pistillate scales obtuse to acuminate,

awnless or with an awn 0.3 - 1.5 mm k)ng (in C.pertemm and rarely in

C. caxinensis)\ basal sheaths red or brown.
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10. Tc-rminiil spikes androgynous or staminateproximally and discally and pistillate

in middle; lower staminate scales acuminate to awned; b^isal bladeless sheaths

and lower sheaths red to purple.

11. Perigynia 3-9- 6.0 mm long; widest leaves 6.5 - 7.0 mm wide C. chiapemh

11. Perigynia 2.6 - 3-8 mm long; widest leaves 2.3 - 4.6 mm wide.

12. Staminate scales 3-2 " 4.5 mm long, usually scabrous-awned;

anthers 1.6 - 2.2 mm long; leaves flat to plicate near apex C. peiienuis

12. Staminate scales 4.4 - 7.5 mm long, acuminate and smooth-margined;

anthers 2.6 -4.0 mm long; leaves channeled near apex C. caxinemis

10. Terminal spikes staminate; lower staminate scales obtuse to acuminate to scales

obtuse to acuminate to emarginate with a short mucro; basal bladeless sheaths

and lower sheaths pale brown or brown (except forC rhyyichoptrigynium^ which

are purple).

13- Peduncles single at nodes.

14. Perigynia not strongly red-dotted or purple mottled, outcurved with

patent to reflexed beaks; bladeless basal sheaths and lower leaf sheaths

reddish-purple C. rhynchoperigymum

14. Perigynia strongly red-dotted and also sometimes purple mottled,

straight with ascending to spreading beaks; bladeless basal sheaths and

lower leaf sheaths brown.

15. Ligule 8.5 - 14.5 mm long C. conspccta

15. Ligule 1.9-6 (-7.5) mm long.

1 6. Abaxial leaf surface smooth and green C. hrunn'ipes

16. Abaxial leaf surface whitishpapillose C ixtapalmmsis

\ 3. Peduncles 2-4 per node at middle of inflorescence C. tunimanensh

DISCUSSION

'hoperigy

basal bladeless sheaths, and glabrous lower leaf sheaths with C. chiapensis, C
pertenuis, and C. caxinensh, bur is removed from them by having terminal spikes

staminate opposed to terminal spikes androgynous or staminate proximally and

distally with pistillate in the middle. This feature aligns it with C. hmnmpes, C,

conspecta^ C, txtapalucensis, and C. timimanemh, although, these all have brown

bladeless sheaths and lower leafsheaths. However, C tunim-anensis differs sharply

from the above group in having 2 — 4 peduncles per node at middle nodes of the

inflorescence while the others have only a single p'>eduncle per node. In addition

'hop^

specta

2 — 2.5 times ;is long as wide; and convex or pJtolonged apex of the inner band (at

legist on the lower sheaths) rather than concave.

Carex rhynchoperigynium was found growing on and at the bcise ofan east-facing

shale escarpment in the spray of a waterfall, thus giving it the common name of

''waterfall sedge". Its scientific name refers to its strongly beaked perigynia.
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BOOK REVIEWS

Allien, CM. 1992. Grasses of Louisiana, 2nd ed. (ISBN 0-9633191-0-8).

Cajun Prairie Habitat Preservation Society, P.O. Box 172, Eunice, LA 70535

.

$30.00 postpaid, hardcover, iv + 320 pp.

"This updated, hardcover version contains keys and descriptions to more than 380 griiss taxa

growing without cultivation in Louisiana. The documented distribution by parishes for each

taxon is presented inacheckhst. Almost all taxa are illustrated with more than 370 illustrations."

For niore information, contact Charles Allen, Department of Biology, Northeast Louisiana

University, Monroe, LA 71209, (318)342-1814.

Sperry, N. 1991. Complete guide to Texas Gardening (Revised edition of:

Sperry s com
West Mockingbird Lane

75235. $34.95, hardcover, 388 pp, numerous black/white illustrations and

color photographs.

Contents includeTntroduction, The beginnings ofgardening, Planning your landscape, Trees

for Texas, Shrubs, Vines, Groundcovers, Texas lawns, Annuals, Perennials, Fruits and nuts,

Vegctablegardening, Appendix, hidex,andBotanicalIllustracions(l 48 linedrawingsoftree and

shrub foliage).

Bi-:j.l, PR. 1992, Green plants-their origin and diversity. Dioscorides Press/

Tmiber Press 9999 SW Wilshire, Portland, OR 97225. 315 pp.

This is an extensively revised edition of "Diversity of Green Plants" RR. Bell and C.L.F.

Woodcock (1983), and provides an impressively documented, near encyclopedic ovei-view of

plant morphology and diversity at both a macro- and micro-scale. There are numerous clearly

labeled and informative illustrations, and overall documentation is extensive.

Geological data for each major taxonomic group are re.^viewed, and strong opinions are

expressed on origins and inter-relationships ofmembers ofthe plant Kingdom. These evohition-

ary opinions are both strengths and weaknesses of the book. While opinions are expressed and

data are alluded to, the author's major conclusions are left unsupported (i.e., page 272 "Some have

envisaged the angiosperms appearing in u]^land regions. . .as early as the late Paleozoic." A very

important statement with no attributions or references!).

Bell's book is an excellent first look into problems of plant evolution as they relate to plant

diversity. General goals of prcwiding an overview of a highly complex field are met, however,

serious students will find it mainly useful as a starting point for more interesting in-depth

studies.-

—

Clair R. Ossian.
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TAXONOMIC STUDY OF VENEGASIA
(ASTERACEAE: HELENIEAE)

B.L. TURNER AND DAVID ZIPPIN

Department ofBotany

University ofTexas

Austin, TX 78713, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

The genus Venegasia is treated taxonomically. A single species V. carpesioicks is recognized. It

is largely confined to chaparral type vegetation of southern California and northern Baja

California, Mexico. A map showing its distribution is provided. Possible relationships of this

well-marked, isolated, genus are discussed and it is concluded that, on morphological grounds,

its closest relatives d.i^]armsianthtis and Amkastrum, small relictual genera of the southeastern

U.S.A. and Mexico, respectively.

KEY WORDS: Asteraceae, Venegasia, Arnicastrum^Jamesianthus^ Mexico

Venegasia carpesioides is an attractive sufFruticose herb or subshrub 1 - 3 m high.

It has large yellow heads with prominent rays and has received the common name
Canyon Sunflower (Dale 1986, McAuley 1985) andJesuit Sunflower(Beauchamp

1986). The species is seemingly confined to the chaparral vegetation ofsouthern

California and northern Baja California where it is reportedly common in places,

especially following fires.

Venegasia was established as a monotypic genus by De CandoUe in 1837 with

his description of V. carpesioides. It is typified by material collected by David

Douglas in southern California; specimens from this collection were sent to De
Candolle by the Royal Botanic Gardens, London (KEW).

The generic name commemorates Padre M. Venegas, an early Jesuit scholar

and missionary writer of Pueblo, Mexico (Dale 1986). While originally and

correctly spelled Venegasia by De Candolle, some workers have adopted the

spelling Venegazia (e.g., Rydberg 1914).

Rydberg (1914) placed Parthenopsis rnarittma in synonymy with Venegasia

carpesioides y but proposed the new species, V. deltoidea, the latter said to be

recognized by its deltoid leaves (vs. cordate) and supposedly longer peduncles

(mostly ca. 10mm long vs. ca. 5 mm). Forms with deltoid leaves occur through-

out the range ofV carpesioides^ and peduncle length likewise varies (mostly from

1-6 cm). Recent floristic workers have consistently recognized but a single

species (e.g., Munz 1974; Wiggins 1980), as do we. Indeed, since its description,

to our knowledge, no one has recognized V ddtoidea as distinct.

SiDA 15(2): 223 -229. 1992
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FKj. L Head and floral parts o^Vemgasia carpesioides {Raven 1^438, TEX): upper left, head;

upper right, ray floret; lower left, disk floret; lower right, style.

VENEGASIA DC, Prod. 6:43. 1837.

Panherwpsis Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. 5: 100. 1873- Based on Parthenopsh waritima Kellogg

Suffruticosc perennial herbs orshrublets 1 - 3 m high. Leaves mostly opposite,

deltoid-ovate to cordate, markedly petiolate, glabrous or nearly so, the margins

axi

peduncles 1 — 10 cm long. Involucres 3-4 seriate, the bracts subequal, the outer

loose

Receptacle convex, epaleate, minutely pubescent. Ray florets 13 - 34, pistillate,

fertile, the ligules conspicuous, yellow. Disk florets numerous, yellow, the tube/

limb ratio ca. 1/4, the tube densely glandular pubescent, 5-lobed. Anther

appendages glandular. Appendages of style branches broadly obtuse in outline.

Achenes clavate, black, striate, epappose. Base chromosome number, x = 19^

Type species, Venegasia carpesioides DC.
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Venegasia carpesioides DC, Prod. 6: 43. 1837. T\te: CALIFORNIA: w/o specific

locality, 1 833, D. Douglas 54 (holo'ptpe: P; isotype: NY!). The date and collection number

are as given on the isotype.

Parthenopsis mantimus Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. 5: 101. 1873. Type: CALIFORNIA:

Santa Rosa Island, 1872-73, W.G.W. Harford {wolo-xyv^: CAS).

Venegasia deltoidea Rydb., N. Amer. Fl. 34, pt. 1 : 5 - 1 9 14. Type: MEXICO. Baj a Calif. Norte:

"Sauzal", 7 Apr 1886, C.R. Orcutt s.n. (holotype: NY!). As originally described, Rydberg

gave the locality as "Sangal" but the locality on the type specimen appears to read as we give

it here. El Sauzal is a fishing village located about 5 mi north of Ensenada, Mexico.

A single species, as described for the genus (cf. illustrationj Figure 1 here and

Figure 5319, Abrams & Ferris I960).

Distribution and Ecology (Fig. 2): Coastal ranges of California from southern

Monterey County to San Diego County and Channel Islands (Santa Rosa and

Mexico
o3rN

Apr-J

GENERIC RELATIONSHIPS

When originally proposed, Venegasia was positioned in the tribe Senecionieae.

Bentham (1873), largely because of its epaleate receptacles, placed the genus in

the tribe Helenieae, subtribe Jaumeinae, where it was retained by Hoffmann

(1894).

Turner and Powell (1976), in their sweeping conspectus ofthe tribe Helenieae,

treated Venegasia rather indifferently, merely noting that it appeared to belong,

along With.Jaumea, in the subtribe Jaumelnae (which they positioned in their

newly erected tribe Coreopsideae). They also noted that Venegasia and Jaun7ea

seemed to have a number ofmorphological features which serve to relate the two

genera to both the Coreopsideae and Senecioneae (e.g. Arnica and Whitneya).

Stuessy (1976) accepted hoth.Jamnea and Venegasia as the only members of his

"group 7" of the subtribe Coreopsidinae of the Helianrheae.

Robinson ( 1 98 1 ), in his account ofthe tribe Heliantheae (including Helenieae),

in which 35 subtribes were recognized, daringly positioned Venegasia in the

subtribe Chaenactidinae, which also included Arnica and Whitneya and numerous

other rather anomalous genera (e.g. Palafoxia), but positioned Jaurnea as a

monotypic element of the subtribe Jaumeinae. Nevertheless, he singled out

Venegasia as "singularly distinctive" among the subtribe Chaenactidinae in

having stalked glands on its anthers.

y^?;^^<:?j7^ has a base chromosome number ofx= 19 (Raven &Kyhos 196l;Keil

& Pinkava 1976). Other isolated, seemingly relictual, genera of the Heliantheae

such zsjanmea, Montanoa, and Podachaenium^ share this meiotic count but these

do not appear to relate closely to Venegasia. In contrast, within Robinson's concept

of the Chaenactidinae there are several genera with base numbers of x = 19,
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FIG. 2. Distribution of Wenegasia carpesioides in U.S.A. (California) and Mexico (inset).

Including Arnica, Hidsm and Whitneya, none of which, in our opinion, appears

especially close to Venegasia on morphological grounds.

Limited phytochemical examinations o( Venegasia by Crawford and Stuessy

(1981) have shown that it does not possess anthochlors (chalcones and aurones),

which would tend to exclude it from the tribe Coreopsideae, members ofwhich

tend to exhibit such compounds. Nonetheless, these authors retained Venegasia

in that tribe, feeling that their absence in the latter was a loss phenomenon.

Geissman and Atala (1971) noted the occurrence of the sesquiterpene lactone
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Table 1 . Comparison of genera whose relationships are choughc to be closest to Vemgasia

Venegasia Arnkastrum Jamesianthus

Habit

perennial herbs

stems suffruticose

Leaves

alternate above

strongly petiolate

Capitulescence (heads)

mostly single

axillary

Involucres

bracts in 2 - 3 distinct series

subequal and subscarious

outer series loose and enlarged

Receptacles

convex epalate

Ray Florets

pistillate, fertile rays yellow

Disk Florets

tube/limb ratio

1/4

tube densely

glandular pubescent

Anthers

appendages

glandular

Styles

branches (apices)

broadly conical

shaft nodular

at base

Achenes

ray florets

epappose

disk florets

epappose

black, striate

Chromosome No.

X = 19

perennial herb

herbaceous

opposite

sessile

single

terminal

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

1/3- 1/2

sparsely

glandular pubescent

glandular

ditto

ditto

pappose

10 bristles

ditto

x= ?

perennial herb

herbaceous

opposite

sessile or subsessile

3 or more

terminal

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

1/3

moderately

glandular pubescent

glandular

ditto

ditto

epappose

oobristles

ditto

= 16

"eupatoriopicrin" in Venegasia, a compound previously reported only from the

genera Eriophyllum, Eupatorium and Chaenactis. While the Eupatorhmi connection

seems far-fetched, the Eriophyllum and Chaenactis connections are suggestive.

In summary, Venegasia does not appear to relate very closely to any known

genera. After examining a large group of taxa, especially among the Helenieae,

a tribe which the senior author now accepts as largely natural (Kim and Turner,

in prep.), the genera he currently favors as closest to Venegasia on morphological

grounds 2Xt Amicastrum 2.vAjaniesianthus ^ both rare, presumably relictual genera

which Robinson (1987) positioned in his subtribe Chaenactidinae. These several
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tcixa have a number of characters in common, i\s indicated in table 1. Whether

these are properly positioned within Robinson's subtribe Chaenactidinae or

better placed elsewhere must await more definitive studies, presumably using

DNA data.

Representative Specimens: MEXICO. Baja Calif. Del Norte: 6 mi S ofSan Vicente, 1 1 Apr

1936, Ep/i}/^ s.fL (NY); 1 mi E ofLa Mision, 250 m, 30 Mar 1^)15 ^Moran 21715 (ARIZ, POM,
RSA, TEX, UC); canyon jnsc E of Buena Vista, 230 m, 2 Jun 1979, Moran 27342 (RSA); 5 km
SE of Erendira, ca. 50 m, 7 Mar 1982, Monni 29996 (ARIZ); 9 mi S of Mancadero, ca. 200 m,

2 1 Jun 1 985, Thorfie 61047 (RSA); Rancho Loma Linda, Las Animas: N-facing slopes, ca. 200

m, 1 5 Mar 1987, Thome 62290 (RSA).
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$17.95- 280 pp + numerous color photographs and black and white ilkistra-

tions.

A worrhwhile field guide for any wildflower enthusiast whether professional or layman. It is

laid out well by providing not only genus and species name but also family name and at least one

vernacular name. Descriptions of plants are clear and understandable. Many fine line drawings

by Ms. Schofield assise the reader with key identifying features. Habitat range and blooming

period are included for each plant. Also, each plant covered has an exceptionally well done color

plate showing the flowers, and many ofthem close up. However, the only weak point of the book

is the lack of many of the color plates to show other equally important key identifying features

of the plant such as leaves or overall growth habit.

—

-J^yne Uerling.
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The International Waterfowl and Wetlands Research Bureau (IWRB) present this text as a

report on the status and value ofwetlands around the world. Until recently the destruction ofrain

forests has received more press than wetland habitat destruction. Wetland destruction is

happening down the street as well as foreign and exotic places. This volume explains what

wetlands are and why they are valuable and why they are being destroyed and threatened. The

Ramer Convention, 1971, is an intergovernmental treaty {providing a framework for interna-

tional cooperation for wetland conservation. Sixty countries have joined the Convention. The

book list the countries and the habitats protected under the treaty and how much acreage. The

text divides the world into Europe and the Mediterranean Basin; North America; Latin America

and the Caribbean; Africa; Asia and the Middle East; and Australasia and Oceania. Each chapter

reports on wetland habitats in that part of the world. Each section mcltides a continent map with

the wetlands identified. A bird migration map is included. The text is enhanced with color

photographs of wetlands, plants and animals. This book will interest conservationist, botanist,

bird watchers and ecologist.

—

Dotty Woodson.
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ABSTRACT

Tetraneuris linear'ifolia var. arenicola van nov. is described from South Texas, where it is endemic

and restricted to habitats of sandy soil. Morphologic, cytologic, and chemical data are all

consistent with its recognition as a variety of T. lineanfolia.

RESUMEN

Se describe una nueva variedad endemica, TetraneNris linmrifolia var. areyiicola, del sur de Tejas,

restringida a los habitatas de sustrato arena. Datos morfologicos, citologicos y qufmicos son

consistentes con reconocimiento de este taxon como una variedad de T. linearifolia

.

INTRODUCTION

For several years the senior author has collected plants of the genus Tetraneuris

E. Greene growing in deep sand in the vicinity ofBrooks County in South Texas

(Fig.l). It appeared that these plants were closely related to but distinct from

plants classified as Tetraneuris line^rifoUa\ however, caution was warranted until

type studies could be done because T. linearifolia is morphologically very variable

and several variants had already been described as species or varieties. Now that

we have completed our type, morphologic, cytologic, and chemical studies, we

are confident that this entity has not been described previously and that it should

be recognized as a variety of T. linearifolia.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

For type studies^ specimens were borrowed from BM, F, GH, K, MICH, MO,
NDG, PH, RM, NY, UC, and US.

For morphologic studies, representative specimens from throughout the range

o{ Tetraneuris linearifolia var. arenicola and var. linearifolia (Fig. 1) were examined

SiDA 15(2): 231 -239- 1992
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FIG. 1. Distribution of Tetnnieinis Itnedrifolid van lineartfolhu T, Umarifolui var. arenkola and

intermediates.

tor descriptive purposes and for counts and measurements dealing with plant

height, stem number, midstcm leafwidth, peduncle length, head number, height

and diameter, and receptacle height and diameter. For counts and measurements

deahng with outer and inner involucral bract number, length and width, ligule

number, length and width, disc corolla length and diameter, disc corolla tube

length, achene length and diameter, pappus scale number, length and width, and

pappus scale awn length (when appropriate), ten specimens (from ten different

populations of T. Itmcmfolui var. linearifolia and from a total of four populations
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of T. linearifolia var. arenicola) from throughout the range of each taxon were

selected, and one flowering head was removed from each for examination. The

heads were dissected after they had soaked in detergent water, and aU parts except

for the hgules were allowed to dry before any measurements were made. From

each head, all ofthe involucral bracts and Hgules were counted and measured, ten

disc corollas were selected for measurements, ten achenes were selected for

measurements and forpappus scale counts, and one pappus scale from each achene

was selected for measurements. Counts and measurements are presented in the

description as the mean plus or minus one standard deviation followed by the

range (given as minimum to maximum) and sample size {n). Characters from the

different taxa were compared using the unpaired, two-tail t-ttst (Table 1).

Because we ran separate /-tests on multiple characters, we do not consider a

difference to be statistically significant unless/? <. 0.01. All statistical work was

done with StatView™ 512+ (Abacus Concepts, 1986) on a Macintosh II com-

puter.

For cytologic studies, bud material was fixed in a modified Carnoy s solution:

chloroform, absolute ethanol, and glacial acetic acid (4:3:1; V:V:V). Chromo-

somes were stained with acetocarmine, and counts were obtained from microspo-

rocytes at diakinesis or metaphase I. Voucher specimens are deposited at SWT and

TEX.

tfoL

teme)

and identification are presented elsewhere (Dfaz et al. 1992).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In agreement with Parker (1980) and Robinson (1981), we are recognizing

Tetraneuris E. Greene as a genus distinct from Hymenoxys Cass. Morphologically,

both genera have two series of involucral bracts, but the outer and inner bracts

are similar to one another and free in Tetraneuris, while the two series are dissimilar

and the outer ones are united in Hyinenoxys. In addition, all of the t^ixa placed in

Hymenoxys sensu stricto have leafy stems and most have dissected leaves, while

only four of 1 3 taxa in Tetraneuris have leafy stems, and none have dissected leaves.

With regard to chemistry, taxa referable to Hymenoxys have a tendency to produce

secohelenanolides in addition to other types ofsesquiterpene lactones, while taxa

referable to Tetraneuris have not yet been found to produce secohelenanolides

(Seaman 1982). Conversely, acylated monoterpene glycopyranosides isolated

from taxa referable to Tetraneuris (Gao et al. 1991; Zdero et al. 1991; Diaz et al.

1992) have not yet been isolated from taxa in Hymenoxys,

We examined all original descriptions and type specimens referable to

Tetraneuris^ and none of them matched the South Texas plants treated here as

Tetraneuris linearifolia var. arenicola. Furthermore, it is our opinion that the names

Hymenoxys linearifolia Hook. var. linearifolia^ Actinea ursina Standley, Actinella
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lineimfolia (Hook.) Torrey & A. Gray var. canle-elatiore A. Gray, Tetraneuris

ohlongifolia E. Greene, Tetraneims linmrifolia (Hook.) E. Greene van latior

Cockerell, and Tetrane/ms linearljolia (Hook.) E. Greene subsp. dodgei Cockerell

should be treated as taxonomically synonymous.

Tetraneuris linearifolia var. arenkola differs from var. linearifolia in many of its

characters (Table 1). Most notably, the two varieties differ with regard to the

number ofstems originating from the base of the plant, degree of stem and leaf

pubescence, degree of leaf margin dentition, receptacle shape, degree of inner

bract pubescence, and soil preference, and they are statistically significantly

different from one another in plant height, midstem leafwidth, peduncle length,

head height and diameter, receptacle height and diameter, outer bract number,

length and width, inner bract length and width, ray floret number, ligule length,

disc corolla length and diameter, disc corolla rube length, achene length, pappus

scale number and length, and pappus awn length (var. arenkola lacks awns). Of
these, the niost useful characters for diagnostic purposes are stem and leaf

pubescence, leaf margin dentition, midstem leaf width, peduncle length, outer

bract number, pappus scale nuniber, presence or absence of the pappus awn, and

soil preference.

Conversely, var, arenkola and var, line^^mfolia are very similar or identical with

regard to habit, stem branching pattern, pattern of leaf attachment, number of

heads per plant, head shape, involucral bract shape (both outer and inner), outer

bract pubescence, inner bract number, ligule pubescence and width, disc corolla

pubescence, achene characters other than length, and pappus scale shape and

width (Table 1). Of particular note, they are the only two annual taxa in

Tetraneuris, and only three other taxa in Tetraneuris have leafy stems. In addition,

we have collected and seen herbarium sheets of difficult-ro-classify plants from

Duval, McMullen, Live Oak, and Bee counties (Fig. 1 ; Table 2). These plants tend

to have stem and leaf pubescence similar to that of van arenicola^ midstem leaf

width and leafmargin dentition that are intermediate, and awned pappus scales

similar to those ofvan linearifolia. Like van arenicola, they tend to grow in sandy

soil, but they have also been collected on limestone-derived soil, the preferred

substrate of van linearifolia.

Tetraneuris linearifolia van linearifolia has been reported to have chromosome

numbers of/? - 14 (Turner & Flyr 1966; Urbatsch 1974; Strother 1983), ;^^ = 15

(Speese & Baldwin 1952; Powell & Turner 1963; Strother 1966), and ;? = 15 +

1 (Harms 1969)- This taxon may indeed be dibasic, but it is notable that one

herbarium sheet at TEX (Mexico, Nuevo Leon, Turner & Powell 1066) is anno-

tated as ''/2 = l4jj (possibly 13.. + a ring of4)".It is possible that a reciprocal trans-

location is present in some populations, and plants that are actually 2n = 13jj +

1„, have been mistaken for 2n ^ 14„. Tetraneuris linearifolia van arenicola is here

reported to have 2n = 15 (Bie^yitr 88-35 and Bierne>'9I-12,see list ofspecimens

examined). In addition, some of the difficult-to-classify plants mentioned in the
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Table 1. Morphologic comparison o^ Tetraneuris linearifolia var. linearifolia and T. linearifolia var. arenkola.

For characters compared by r-cesc, the unpaired t value (/) and two-tail probabihty (/;) are shown following

the character. Counts and measurements are presented as the mean plus or minus one standard deviation

followed by the sample size in).

Character T. I. var. linearifolia Tl. var. Aremana'coL

Habit

Plant height (/-3.96;//-0.0002)

Number of stems from the base

Stem branching pattern

Stem pubescence

Stems leafy

Leaf pubescence

Leaf margins (basal and lower leaves)

Leaf margins (middle and upper leaves)

Midstem leaf width (r=9-46;;7^0.0001)

Peduncle apex pubescence

Peduncle length (/=6.99;/'-0.000l)

Head number (;=-0.86;;;=0.39)

Head shape

Head height (^-8.73;;' = 0.0001)

Head diameter (j^-n.l7;/;-0.OOOl)

Receptacle shape

Receptacle height (r = 3. 23; /'-0.002)

annual

2.6±0.6dm(;; = 38)

annual

3.4 ±0.7 dm (^;= 12)

usually 1, sometimes 2-6 sometimes 1, usually 4-10
corymbose

sparse to dense

yes

sparse to moderate

usually entire

usually entire

2.2±0.8mm(;^ = 38)

usually dense

11.8±2.6cm(;;^38)

unbranched to corymbose

dense

yes

moderate to usually dense

usually 2 - 6-toothed or -lobed

often 1 — 2-toothcd or -lobed

6,7±2,8mm(;?-36)

very dense

17.8 ±4.6 cm (;/-36)

29 ±19 per plant («-38) 23 ±16 per plant {n=l2)

hemispheric

6.9±0.9mm(/?-38)

9.5 ±1.5 mm(A; = 38)

usually conic

2.5 ±0.7 mm(w = 38)

Receptacle diameter (/-7.18;/j-0. 0001) 2.9 ±0.8 mm (« = 38)

Outer bract number (^-5-06;/^-0.0001)

Outer bract shape

Outer bract outer surface pubescence

10 ±2 per head (i/= 10)

obovate to oblanceolate

moderate to dense

Outer bract length (/- 1 1 .8
1

;

p=OmO\) 3.7 ± 0.5 mm {n= 104)

Outer bract width (^--0.960;/; = 0.0001) 1.1 ±0.2 mm (;/= 104)

Inner bract number (/^2.22;/7-0.0393)

Inner bract shape

Inner bract outer surface pubescence

Inner bract length (r=9.7 1;/?=0.0001)

Inner bract width (/--4.64;/' = 0.0001)

Ray floret number (/-3.24;/' = 0.0045)

Ligule upper surface pubescence

Ligule lower surface pubescence

Ligule length (j' = 8.73;/' = 0.0001)

Ligule width (r=0.663;/'-0.5077)

Disc corolla lobe pubescence

Disc corolla length (r-10.78;/' = 0.0001)

Disc corolla diameter (/-4.89;/'-0.0001)

Disc corolla tube length (/-4.13;/'-0.0001)

Achene shape

Achene pubescence

Achene surface

Achene length (/- 1 1.87;/^ = 0.0001)

Achene diameter (/--1. 33;/'-0. 184)

Pappus scale number (;^- 17.06;/?-0.0001)

Pappus scale shape

Pappus scale length (/--9.35;/>=0.0001)

17±6(//=10)

obovate

moderate

3.3 ±0.4 mm(;?-172)

1.2 ±0.2 mm(;?-172)

14 ±4 (^;-lO)

glabrous

sparse to moderate

10.6 ±1.5 mm(;;-137)

4.5 ±0.4mm(«-138)
sparse to moderate

2.1 ±0.3 mm(/7=]00)

0.71 ±0.1 mm (^-100)

0.4 ±0.1 mm(«-100)
obconic to narrowly obconic

moderate to dense

silver-white to brown

1.9 ±0.2 mm(«-100)
0.7 ±0.1 mm(«=100)
5 ±1 per achene {n^ 1 00)

obovate

hemispheric

9.0±1.0mm(r? = 27)

13.4 ±1.2 mm(«-27)
hemispheric tooccasionally conic

3.1 ±0.6mm(w = 26)

AA±OS mm(ff-26)

17 ±3 per head (/;- 10)

usually oblanceolate

dense

4.4±0.5 mm(;?=l65)

0.9 ±0.2 mm(;?=l65)

22 ±4 (w- 10)

obovate

dense

3.8 ±0.5 mm(;? = 218)

1.1 ±0.2 mm(« = 218)

20 ±4 (w- 10)

glabrous

sparse to moderate

12.4±2.0mm(w=187)
4.5 ±1.0mm(«-187)
sparse to moderate

2.5±0.3mm(«-100)
0.65 ±0.1 mm (w- 100)

0.5 ±0.1 mm(«-100)
obconic to narrowly obconic

moderate to dense

silver-white

2.2 ±0.2 mm(;;-100)

0.7 ±0.1 mm(?;-100)

7 ±1 per achene (w^lOO)

obovate

1.6±O.3mm(/;-10O) 1.3 ±0.1 (//-lOO)

Pappus scale width (r=0.321;/>-0.7486) 0.7 ±0.1 mm(;?-100)

Pappus awn length (/--33.48;/'-0.0001) 0.6 ±0.2 mm (/?-100)

Soil preference limesrone-derived

0.7 ±0.1 mm(w=100)
0±0(«-100)
sand
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Table 2. Localities ofspecimens inrermecliate between TeiriOicaris linearijolia var. llmurifidiu and T. limarl-

fol'ia var. lirenkohi.

Dec Co.: below Skidmore on Sinton hwy, 3 Dec I9tH, Tharp et aL 48-99 (TEX).

Bee Co.: 1 mi S of Normanna, alon^ Medio Creek, 28 Mar I918, Coty 54100 (LL).

Duval Co.: hwy 1329, 8.3 mi S of hwy 359 (jet in San Die^o), 20 Mar I 99\, Bierner 91-10 (SWT, TEX).

Chromosome number // - 15.'' Multivalents and la^^ing chromosomes noted.

Duval Co.: hwy 1329, 1 1 A mi S ofhwy 359 (jet in San Die^o), 20 Mar 1991 , Bnrner9l-!J (SWT, TEX).

Chromosome i\Lu~nber In - 13jj. Lagging chromosome noted in one anaphase I cell.

Duval Co.: hwy 16, 5. 1 mi N of hwy 44 (jet in Freer), 2 1 Mar 1991, Biermr 91-16 (SWT, TEX).

Live Oak Co.: ca 4.5 mi N of Swinney Switch, 28 Mar 1963, Correll 27036 (LL).

Live Oak Co.: 4l mi N of Alice, 1 Mar 1 944, Pawfer & Bark/e)i 14463 (LL).

Live Oak Co.: hwy 59, 1.6 mi E of hwy 281, 24 Mar 1976, Bienier 51318 (SWT, TEX).

Live Oak Co.: hwy 28
1 , 2.8 mi S of hwy 59 (jet in George West), 1 9 Mar 1 99 1 , Bimier91-4 (SWT, TEX).

Chromosome number 2n =
15ij.

Live Oak Co.: hwy 28
] , 1()_8 mi N of hwy 3162 (jet S ofGeorge West), 1 9 Mar 1 991 , Burfier 91-"^ (SWT,

TEX).

Live Oak Co.: hwy 3162, lOT imEofhwy281, 19 Mar 1 991, B/tr«e?- 9/ -8 (SWT, TEX). Chromosome

number 2fi = 15jj.

McMullen Co.: hwy 16, 3-6 mi N of hwy 624 (jet in south-central part of county), 21 Mar 1 991 , Biermr

9/-/ 7 (SWT, TEX).

previous paragraph were examined for chromosome number and were found to

have 2n ^ 15. However, Bicmer 91-10 could not be counted due to the presence

of multivalents and lagging chromosomes, and Burner 91-1 1 had one anaphase

I cell with a lagging chromosome (Table 2).

Chemical studies o^Tetraneuris linearifoliawdit, arenkola resulted in the isolation

of five known helenanolides, two known germacranolides, a new guaianolide, ten

new esterified glucopyranosides of9-hydroxy-7-geraniol, two new palmitates of

lupeol derivatives, a mixture ofglucopyranoside/'-coumarates, and eight flavonoids

including the new 6,8,3'-triniethoxy-5,7,4',5'-tetrahydroxyflavone; details of

their isolation and identification are reported elsewhere (Dfaz er al.l992). The

chemistry ofvar. arenkola is very similar to that ofvar. linearifolia(}:\t^z et al . 1 970;

Dominguez et al. 1980; Zdero et al. 199 !) Three ofthe helenanolides, one ofthe

germacranolides, two of the glucopyranoside y^-coumarates, and one of the

flavonoids isolated from var. arenkola have also been reported from var. linmrifolia

(Herz et al. 1970; Zdero et al. 1991). We isolated several compounds from var.

arenkola that have not been reported from var. linearifolia, however^ and several

compounds reported from var. Imearifolia (e.g., linearifolin B) were not isolated

by us from var. arenkola. The ten new 7-geraniol glucopyranosides isolated from

var. arenkola are similar to but not identical with a series of 7-geraniol

glucopyranosides isolated from van linearifolia (Zdero et al. 1991).

These taxa are here recognized as distinct because 1) they have separate

geographic ranges, 2) they grow on different soils, and 3) they are morphologi-
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cally distinct within their ranges. They arc here treated as varieties of a single

species because 1) they are morphologically very similar in many of their

characters, and 2) there is a zone ofintergradation in which the plants are difficult

to identify as one variety or the other. The cytologic data (i.e., normal meiosis in

plants that are morphologically distinct, but meiotic irregularities in some ofthe

plants with intermediate morphology) and overall chemistry (i.e., the high

degree of chemical similarity on the one hand along with differences [albeit

minor] in sesquiterpene lactone and 7-geraniol glucopyranoside composition on

the other) are consistent with the treatment of these taxa as conspecific but

distinct at the varietal level.

TAXONOMY

Tetraneuris linearifolia (Hook.) E. Greene van arenicola Bierner, van nov.

Tetraneuris linearifoliae (Hook.) E. Greene van Iwearifoliae similis sed foliis latioribus

pubescentioribusque, foliis inferis saepe dentatis dentibus 2-6, caulibus piibescentioribiis, et

pappi squamis muticis diftert.

Plants annual, 3.4 ±0.7 dm tall (range 2.2-4.8 dm; ;^- 1 2) excluding the root.

Stems 1 to usually several (4 - 10), unbranched to sparingly branched to

corymbosely branched above, sulcate below becoming striate above^ densely

pubescent throughout. Leaves moderately to, usually, densely pubescent, sparsely

to moderately dotted with impressed glands and sometimes with sessile glands,

midstem leaves 6.7 ±2.8 mm wide (range 2.5 - 16. mm; ;^ = 36); basal leaves in

a rosette, usually spatulate in outline, entire or, usually, with 2 to 6 lateral teeth

or lobes, moderately to densely pubescent; lower leaves usually oblanceolate in

outline, entire or, usually, with 2 lateral teeth or lobes or, occasionally, with 4 or

6 lateral teeth or lobes, moderately to, usually, densely pubescent; middle leaves

usually oblanceolate in outline, entire or, often, with 2 lateral teeth or lobes,

usually densely pubescent; upper leaves usually narrowly oblanceolate, usually

entire but sometimes with 1 or 2 lateral teeth or lobes, usually densely pubescent.

Peduncles 17.8 ±4.6 cm long (range 10 - 29 cm; n=56), striate, expanded

apically, moderately to densely pubescent below becoming very densely pubes-

cent above, sparsely dotted with sessile glands. Heads 23 ±l6 per plant (range

8 - 50; /2- 12), hemispheric, 9.0 ±1.0 mm high (range 8 -10 mm; /2-27), 13.4

±1.2 mm in diameter (range 12-15 mm; ;? = 27) excluding die rays. Receptacles

usually hemispheric to occasionally conic, naked, 3.1 ±0.6 mm high (range 2.0

- 4.6 mm; n=26), 4.4 ±0.9 mm in diameter (range 3.0 - 6.0 mm; n^26).

Involucral bracts in two morphologically similar series; outer bracts usually 17

±3 per head (range 1 3 — 2 1 ; j^^ 10), free, green and herbaceous, usually oblanceo-

late, apex obtuse to acute, outer surface and margins densely pubescent and

eglandular to sparsely dotted with sessile glands, inner surface glabrous and

eglandular, 4.4 ±0.5 mm long (range 3.0 - 5.5 mm; /2= 165), 0.9 ±0.2 mm wide
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(range 0.5 - 1.4 mm; ^/=165); inner braces usually 22 ±4 per head (range 12 -

25; ri^lO), Free, green and herbaceous with a hyaline margin, obovate, apex

rounded to obtuse to acute, outer surface densely pubescent and eglandular to

sparsely dotted with sessile glands, inner surface glabrous and eglandular, 3.8

±0.5 mm long (range 2.7-4.8 mm; ;/^ 2 18), 1.1 ±0.2 mm wide (range 0.5 - 1.5

mm; /;-218), Ray florets carpellate, fertile, usually 20 ±4 per head (range l4 -

25; //= 10); ligules yellow, 3 - lobed, tube glabrous to sparsely or, occasionally,

moderately pubescent, upper surface glabrous and eglandular, lower surface

sparsely to moderately pubescent and sparsely to moderately dotted with sessile

glands, 12.4 ±2.0 mm long (range 9-0- 16.8 mm; ;?== 187), 4.5 ±1.0 mm wide

(range 2.8 -7.1 mm; ;/= 187). Disc florets hermaphroditic, fertile; corollas yellow

with yellow lobes, 5-lobed, constricted the lower one-sixth to one-fourth mto a

yellow-brown tube, cylindric to cylindric campanulate, glabrous below, sparsely

to moderately pubescent on the lobes, eglandular to sparsely dotted with sessile

glands, 2.5 ±0.3 mm long (range 2.1 - 3.0 mm; /?=100), 0.7 ±0.1 mm in

diameter (range 0.5 - 1.0 mm; //= 100), the tube 0.5 ±0.1 mm long (range 0.2

- 0.7 mm; ^/- 100). Achenes obconic to narrowly obconic, surface silver-white,

moderately to densely pubescent with straight, forked, antrorse hairs, moderately

dotted with sessile and impressed glands, 2. 2 ±0.2 mm long (range 1.9- 2.6 mm;
/?= 100), 0.7 ±0. 1 mm in diameter (range 0.5 - 0.9 mm; ;;^ 100). Pappus scales

usually 7 ± 1 (range 5-8; ;/- 1 00), obovate, apex rounded to obtuse, not awned,

1.3 ±0.1 mm long (range 1.0-1.7 mm; ;/= 100), 0.7 ±0.1 mm wide (range 0.5

-1.0 mm; /2=100). Chromosome number: 2;; - 15,,.

Distributed in South Texas in the vicinity ofBrooks, Hidalgo,Jim Hogg, and

Zapata counties (Fig. 2), growing in sand at roadsides and in pastures. Flowering

December to June, mainly in March and April.

Type: U.S.A. Ti-xas. Brooks Co.: Hwy 3066, l4.3 mi W of hwy 281 (ja S of Falfurrias),

inlrcqucnc at roadside in deep sand, some plants 30 cm or more in diameter, 20 Miir 1 99 1
, Bicnar

91-13 {\\owv\v\[\ THX; isotyi'hs: NY, US).

Addicional specimens examined: TEXAS. Brooks Co.: Hwy 281 , ca 10 mi SofFalfurrias, 21

Aprl9l9J-.////.M/4973(GHJJ.);9imN()fEncino,-1Junl9l5J./Wi7/6

Hwy 28 1 J 0.7 mi S of hwy 285 (jcr in Falfurrias), In - 1 5„, 1 5 Apr 1 988, Bicrner 88-33 (SWT,
TEX); 1 Iwy 281,1 0.9 mi S ofhwy 285 (jet in Falfurrias), 22 Apr 1 989, BienwrS9-4 (SWT, TEX);
Hwy 285, 5.2 mi F of hwy 1329 (jet ea 9 mi W of Falfurrias), 2;/ = 15^,, 20 Mar I99I , Biermr

91-12 (SWT, TEX). Hidalgo Co.: Hwy 490, 5.7 mi W of hwy 28
1

, 20 Mar 1 99 1
, Bnrmr91-

14 (SWT, TEX), Jim Hogg Co.: Hwy 285, 5 mi E of Hebbronville, Foirhr & Vergar.^ 70 (TEX).

Zapata Co.: 5.5 mi NE ofSan Ygnacio on rd to Aguilares, 1 6 Mar 1 966, Corn'// 32248 (IE); ca

4 mi NE of San Ygnacio, I 3 Dec 1967, Corn// 3 U33 (EL).
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BOOK REVIEWS

EvERSMANj S. and M. Carr. 1992. Yellowstone Ecology: A Road Guide.

Mountain Press Publishing Company, P.O. Box 2399, Missoula, MT 59806.

$12.00. 242 pp.

This well-written, easily readable publication artfully leads the reader through the diversity

ofhabitats comprising the Greater Yellowstone ecosystem, a l-^l million acre complex containing

Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks and surrounding highlands and plains. A true road

guide, the book explores this vast region from 28 different roadway segments; each with an

accompanying map and description of points of interest. Along the way, the book reveals many

unique aspects of Yellowstone ecology.

Included in the book are informational sections on general ecology as it relates to the Greater

Yellowstone ecosystem; specifically the topics of geology and climate, vegetation patterns and

wildlife distributions and ecology. Also included are a glossary of terms and a section ofselected

readings.

Ydloivstom Ecology: A Road Gukle is an excellent tool for both the novice ecologist and the

academician intent on exploring and understanding the natural setting of this most pristine

environment.

—

-Joseph E Kidkinjr.

Frankel, E. 1991. Poison Ivy, Poison Oak, Poison Sumac and their

relatives, pistachios, mangoes, cashews. The Boxwood Press, 183 Ocean

View Blvd., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Paper $9-95 + $1.25 postage. 98 pp.

This non-technical book is a valuable source of information for those individuals, three out of

four, that are sensitive to these plants.

The Chapter titles are: I) Is It Poison Ivy? 2) C]limbing Poison Ivy, 3) Non climbing Poison

Ivy, -1) Poison Oaks: East and West, 5) Sumacs: Harmful and Harmless, 6) Relatives of the

Toxicodendrons, 7) Tales ofthe Toxicodendron Toxins : Fact and Fiction , 8 Toxicodendron Dermatitis

,

9) Prevention and Treatment of the Toxicodendron Terror, 1 0) Controlling Toxicodendrons, 11)

In Praise of Toxicodendrons.

The Appendices include: The Ten ToxicodendronT^ntis, Key to Some Common Native Species

di Toxicodendron and /v/;//i, and Books and Periodicals tollowed by the Index.

Line drawings and black and white photographs illustrate the text discussion making it very

readable.

—

Wni. E AL/hier.
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ON THE HISTORY OF AGAVE ASPERRIMA
AND A. SCABRA (AGAVACEAE) AS WELL AS SOME

TAXA OF THE PARRYANAE
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Hblckrlinstrasse 28

D-7530 Pforzheim-Wurm

GERMANY

ABSTRACT

An evaluation of available literature, as well as the historical connections and an original

photograph from the herbarium at Berhn-Dahlem (B) shows thatAgat'e seabra Salm-Dyck cannot

be an older name for A. asperrma Jacobi, as interpreted by Gentry, but rather belongs to the

complex of A. parry^i Engelm. Because of A. scabra Ortega, A. scabra Salm-Dyck becomes an

illegitimate younger homonym and A. whlizeni Engelm. again is legitimate. The three

subspecies described by Gentry for A. scabra Salm-Dyck are here combined with A. asperrima. To

equalize species rank A^v/z'^ neorNexicana Wooton & Standley is treated as a new subspecies of the

variable A, parfji.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Eine Auswertung der verfugbaren Literatur, sowie die historischen Zusammenhange und ein

bisher unveroffentlichtes Originalphoto aus dem Herbarium Berlin-Dahlem (B), zeigen, daB

Agave scabra Salm-Dyck kein alterer Name filr A. ^^/j/^trr/V/;^ Jacobi sein kann, wie Gentry inter-

pretierte, sondern vielmehr dem Komplex um A. panji Engelm. zuzuordnen ist. Wegen A.

scabra Ortega ist A. scabra Salm-Dyck allerdings ein illegitimes, jiingeres Homonym, wodurch

A. ivhlizem Engelm. wiederum legitim wird. Die drei von Gentry fiir A. scabra Salm-Dyck

beschriebenen Subspezies werden mit A, asperrhna neu kombiniert. Im Interesse einer Anglei-

chung des Artranges innerhalb der Gartung Agave, wird A. neomexicana Wooton & Standley neu

als Subspezies der variablen A. panji statuiert.

By detailed investigation ofliterature this contribution clarifies the following

questions: (1) What is the identity of A. scahra Salm-Dyck? (2) Is A. wislizeni

Engelm. an illegitimate name? (3) What is the status ofA, parrasana Berger? (4)

Has A. asperrinm^z.Q(:h\ priority over A. scah'a Salm-Dyck? (5) How to rearrange

the complex of A. parryi Engelm:>

(1) Agave scabra Salm-Dyck

At the end ofJuly 1849 Georg Albano von Jacobi (Fig. 1) got an Agave from

the botanical garden of Freiburg/Br. The garden originally received it from Dr.

Wislizenus from Chihuahua. Engelmann (1875:320) wrote concerning that

taxon: 'This interesting species was discovered by Dr. A. Wislizenus on the

celebrated march of Doniphan's corps through northern Mexico, on the Nazas

River near San Sebastiano, in the southeast corner of the State ofChihuahua, not

SiDA 15(2): 241 -261. 1992
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FIG. I. General Georg Albino vonjacobi (9 Apr 1805, Diisseldorf; j 2 Nov 1874, Berlin),

monographer of the genus Agave and auclior oi Agat'c asperrima (with kind permission of Jan

Warcenberg, Berhn).

far east from Parras, May 10, 1947, in fl. and fr. Living shoots were sent by me

to Prmce Salm and seeds to different European correspondents, among others to

Prof A. Braun of Freiburg."
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Jacobi saw, "1856 the same plane in multiple propagation, but without a

name, in the garden of Munich," and further explained (1865:124): "As the

Prince Salm dealt in 1858 with the writing of his paper on the agaves of his

garden, wecommun icated to him description and leaves ofthe then unnamed and

undescribed species ofA. scaln^a, A. jacohiana, A. undnatci, and A. variegata io^ the

eventual inclusion of these species in his arrangement." Indeed Salm-Dyck

(1859:89) published the diagnosis of his A. scahra and explained: 'This plant,

which is growing at Chihuahua and germinated in our garden from seed, which

Dn Wishzenus sent to Germany, was often confused with A. tehuacanemis!^ The
latter today is regarded as a synonym of A. salviiana Otto ex Salm-Dyck.

Jacobi ( 1 865 : 1 24) accepted A. scahra, but placed it near A, potatorum Zucc. on

the basis of habit. He described the specimen ofhis own collection, empbisizing

that: "Both sides of the leaf are totally smooth and so the mention by the Prince

that these are scabrous is an error/' In the same month Koch (1865a:94) argued:

"The roughness {ofA< scahrci}, on which the Prince apparently states a high value,

WlXs not so noticeable on the specimens at my disposal. Do we no longer possess

the true plants?" Regarding Jacobi s remark, he further explained: "But one

cannot suppose, that an experienced botanist as the Prince Salm-Dyck, should

have made such a mistake that lie described something scabrous as smooth."

There is the question, whether Salm-Dyck and Jacobi described indeed two

different agaves. The former wrote of 'Toliis asperis," the latter of "absolutely

smooth" leaves. One has to remember that many characters of a diagnosis are

subjective. Further, different authors often use a different vocabulary in describ-

ing similar plants. Many mentioned characters are not absolute but relative, such

as "multi-leaved, bright apple-green, lanceolate, spine strong, teeth remote," etc.

Even "asper" is a relative judgment. The leaves ofagaves are in one extreme glossy-

smooth, in the other extremely asperous, like sandpaper. However, it is my
experience that the character of the leaf surface is relatively constant, rather

independent of the age or culture of the species.

Koch (1865b: 186) noted "A. scalmi of most of our gardens is nothing more
than one of the many forms under which A. scolymus (= A. potatorum) occurs. The
plant ofSalm-Dyck of this name seems to be lost, for it no longer exists at castle

Dyck near Neuss; what is cultivated there now is the same form ofA, scolymfis..!'

If, however, A. scabra at castle Dyck was still authentic material, which is

plausible, Koch considered the leaves smooth, too. He continued: "Following

him [Salm-Dyck] his A, scabra wiis often confused with A. tehnacanensis, thence

they all must be closely allied." This sounds logical, but bisically it is possible,

too, to confuse the names of totally different plants. If this happens "often," the

confused specimens came most probably from the same origin. Indeed Salm-

Dyck(l 859:89) listed A. jf^^r^r/ in his arrangement directly behind A, /e'/'/z^f^/zm^^^^

which seems to support Koch's thesis. But note that his systematics is based on
the character ofthe teeth, thus both taxa fell in the irroun "Macracanthae." Indeed
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A. tchmicamnm was not described until 1859 by Salm-Dyck, but liad been known

for several years (Otto 1842) under the latter name In the gardens and had

originally been Introduced by Karwinski. A photograph of an original (r*) plant

from the Munich Botanical Garden (Berger 1915:146) seems to confirm that this

taxon is a synonym ofA. salmuma as this species is growing together with others

around Tehuacan, Mexico.

Kocli ( 1 865a:86) further pointed out: 'The roughness of the leaves must, on

the contrary, have been very noticeable to him {Salm-Dyck], for he gave this

species the name "the rough Agave" (A. scabra) because of this characteristic. And

if he really had made his first diagnosis in error, he would surely nor insist on his

error and not say the truth." Surely Koch is right. But it should be noted that

Salm-Dyck (1861:179) not only expressed A. scabra was rough, but rather

affirmed its Importance: "It is and remains one of the best characterized species."

Furthermore, it is uncertain whether Salm-Dyck actually chose the epithet

"scabra," himself, for he (1859:89) writes regarding A. tehnacanemh: 'It was sent

to me later—ifFm not wrontr, from the Munich Mrden—under another name,

A. satbmy From that it can be concluded the name A. Kahra, at least there, existed

before. It is surely possible that theplantknown ingardensasA, tehiicicanem'n\^'^^

erroneously treated in Munich as A. scabra. Why Salm-Dyck used this epithet for

his A. scabra cannot be explained, since he was free to choose a more appropriate

Mon
Monac

pot.

regarding the teeth, but is totally different in its less numerous leaves, which are

longer (45 cm), at the base (7.5 cm) broad, and with the spine tapering." Further

he wrote in his Latin diagnosis, of "foliis asperis" too, which Jacobi (1864:560)

commented on: "The first diagnosis. . .corresponds very well with the character-

istics, with the only exception that the surfaces ofthe leaves are described as rough,

what is not the case." Indeed the leaves of A. salmiana (A. tehuacanensis) are not

really rough. This is another indication there was no agreement between Jacobi

and Salm-Dyck over the meaning of "asper."

(2) Agave wislizeni Engelm.

Salm-Dyck (1859:89) described the leaves of his A. scabra ^is "rhomboid-

oblong" and wrote: "It differs (from A, tehnacanensh) by more numerous leaves,

not tapering, but becoming broader, only 5 inches long and 2 - 2.5 inches broad

(at the broadest point)." This is a leaf-index (broadness/length) of 0.4 to 0.5. Fie

contintied: "This species, which we have cultivated for 1 1 - 12 years [starting

about 1847], is apparently one of the smallest in the genus, "Jacobi (1865:124)

described the leaf-form of his 1 6-year-old plant as "short-rhomboid. . .5 inches

long, . .at 2/3 of its length 3.5 inches broad..." Flence a still higher leaf index of

0.7; however, it is quite clear that Jacobi, as well as Salm-Dyck, were observing
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plants with short and broad leaves which, judging by historical events, go back

to the same collection by Wislizenus.

It is not quite clear on what plant Salm-Dyck based hisA . scabra. He spoke only

of "in our garden germinated from seed" and "which we have cultivated for 1

1

-12 years." We must assume he is not speaking of himself here as Prince in the

royal plural ' pluralis majetatis" (designation by the plural "we"), since he wrote

in the same article "I" and "my garden." In any case he did not expressly mention

Engelmann as the source of the "offshoots" sent to him. He wrote: "This plant,

which is growing at ["bei"} Chihuahua, germinated from seeds sent to Germany

Wislizenus. . ."Jacob

Wis!

hua." This difference between "at" and "from" (bei/aus) is, of course, important.

In most crises it is possible to evaluate the identity of an Agave with a known

location, even if the description alone is not clear. Engelmann (1875:320)

reported the seeds he sent to Prof Braun of the Freiburg/Br. Botanical Garden

were collected "on the Nazas River near San Sebastiano, in the southeast corner

of the state of Chihuahua, not far east of Parras, May 10, 1 S47." The delightful

Wis

M
May

ofMapimi. Wisl

(1848:67) believed the 2 days before passing the village of Pelayo, about 60 km
northeast ofMapimi (Type locality oiEchmocereusflexispinus Engelm.), were spent

in Durango. However, Engelmann considered the epithet "scabra" ofSalm-Dyck

not suitable and explained: "As thus the published name is inadmissible, I deem

it proper to substitute for it that of the discoverer of this and so many other in-

teresting plants ofNorthern Mexico." In his description oiA. wislizmi he wrote:

"The leaf of the wild plant, now before me, is 8 inches long and 4 wide..." This

is a leaf-index of 0.5.

Johnston (1944:78) gave the location ofSan Sebastian as 'TO km northeast of

Torreon" and stated that neither A, scahra nor A. wislizeni groves there, but rather

spm'hm Jacobi. On the occasion of an expedition in May
Wisl

the country has been much changed by man s increase and industry. There are no

Agaves about the ruins ofthe Hacienda San Sebastian. All the flat land about there

for 8 - 15 miles is occupied by intensive agriculture and outlying industries of

Wisl

have collected his seeds on the way from Mapimi to San Sebastian, I checked the

old mule trails coming down the eastern bajadas of the Sierra Sarnoso. Along the

eastern base of this hmestone range, about ten miles west ofSan Sebastian, there

is a fine stand ofwhat has been long recognized as Agave aspmiyna ]'Aq^i . Some

ofthese plants follow the rocky bajadas to the border ofthe cleared farm land. This
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is a widespread variable species in the Qiihuahuan Desert and the only paniculate

Ai^^ave T located near San Sebastian and the lower Rio Nazas. Wislizenus rode

through this area on May 1 0, 1 847 , the day he reached San Sebastian (Wislizenus

1848:68). These plants all have the scabrous leaves and the reflexed teeth iis

described by Salm from his young specimens (11-12 years old). Agave scabra

Salm-Dyck (1 859) has priority over A. cnptrrima y\Qo\::>\ ( 1 864) and, according to

my interpretations, should replace the latter in usage."

Gentry further considered A, wislizan and A. parrasami Berger iis conspecific,

but classified Berger s taxon of the Sierra Parras as a subs[XTies. He assumed that

Wislizenus collected seeds of two different Agaves: first from A. asperrimci {^A,

scahra sensu Gentry) at the Sierra Sarnoso and the next day, during tlie ride to

Parras, from A. whlheni. He wrote; '1 have a collection {Gentry 1 1546) from the

lower elevations of that range, a few miles east of Parras, what is not far from the

trail Wislizenus followed.
. .He may have considered the two collections as ofone

species and had no tniie or energy to make a note of it." This interpretation sounds

plausible, since mixed collections cannot be excluded. Finally Gentry stated

(1 975a: 104): "General von Jacobi might have cleared up the confusion about the

seeds, ifhe had visited Prince Salm's garden. Apparently he was too busy naming
species and made another synonym. Did that Old World rivalry deter him from

visiting Prince Salm s garden^^ What sort of man was he anyway?"

If one reads the whole work ofJacobi, one can conclude this author always

speaks with high esteem of Prince Salm-Dyck. Like the latter he tried, too, to

follow the original sourcesofthe described Agaves. Both realized the insufficiency

of their systematic-taxonomic work and were not afraid to correct earlier fiilse

diagnoses. One absolutely cannot infer from the known literature that there was

rivalry between these two respectable gentlemen. Of course a visit by Jacobi to

Salm-Dyck would have cleared up this case. But ifone looks at this from Jacobi s

view, it was for him quite clear. He sent leaves and a diagnosis of a short- and
broad-leaved, slow-growing Agcwe, which was raised from seeds collected by
Wislizenus in Chihuahua, to Salm-Dyck, who published this plant the next year

with the same field data. The only difference between the two diagnoses was the

word "asper." Further, Salm-Dyck wiis surely considered by Jacobi to be an

authority on agaves at that time. He began five years later to publish his mono-
graph, which became a standard on Agave. The mobility of that rime was quite

different than today. Salm-Dyck spent the winter 1859/6(), following his own
account (1861 : 177), in Pau, near the Pyrenees; the following winter, 1860/61,

in Nice, where he died 2 1 March 1861 . Consequently there remained little time

for a meeting after Salm-Dyck's publication in April 1859-

After F.S. Crosswhite and R. McVaugh (pers, comm. to H.S. Gentry) called

attention to the fact the name A. wislizeni was illegitimate (Art. 1 1, ICBN),
Gentry (197 5b) published a short notice and concluded that 'The correct name
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for these taxa is Agave parrasana Bergen" Surprisingly, his recently estabhshed

c taxa {A. ividhem and A, ivislizeni ssp. /?.

abandoned after a few months in favor of one taxon. Nowhere is there an

explanation given why A. wislizeni now is not called something different and

P^

P^

the exsiccatae the type of the latter {Wislizerms 280) is not listed under A.

P
J

Agaves any more." So it was not surprising his answer (17 Nov 1990),

unfortunately, contained no further information.

Gentry used the spelling "wislizenii/' Following the recommendation 73.C2

of the ICBN, the genitive form of Wislizenus, "wislizeni," should be used, just

as Engelmann did.

During the documentation ofall taxa ever published for the Agavaccae, I found

somewhat by accident in fasc. 2 o^Novanmi aiit rariormnplantamm

.

. .by Ortega

(1797) the well-done description oi Agave scahra . This taxon was overlooked in

Index Kewensis. Following today's delimitation of genera in the Agavaceae, this

species belongs to Manfreda (tribe Poliantheae), McVaugh ( 1 989:234) transferred

the name to Manfred^i and accepted its priority over Manfreda brachysiachya (Cav.)

Rose. The history of the latter species is well worth a more exhaustive study and

will be given elsewhere. There are reasons that make McV^iugh's synonymy

plausible, but one interesting detail should be given here. Ortega diagnosed

"foliis margine cartilagineo scabris," but Cavanilles wrote (1803:453)

"foliis. . .integerrimis glabris." This is a really remarkable analogy to the "sca-

brous/' respectively '^smooth/' leaves of A. sca}7ra Salm-Dyck. The existence of

Ortegas A. scafn-a affects the nomenclature:

1. Agave scahra Salm-Dyck is a younger homonym of A. scahra Ortega and

according Art. 64 (ICBN) illegitimate,

2. IfA, scal?ra Salm-Dyck is illegitimate, A. wislizeni cannot be illegitimate too.

(This is the opinion of N.P. Tliylor (submitted kindly from Dr. U. Eggli in a

letter of 26 Sep 1990) and of Dr. W. Greuter [pers. comm. of 5 Oct 1990]).

Therefore the name for this taxon must be A. wislizeni.

Wh
J

his Yersuch zu einer systematischen Ordnung der Agaveen in an edition with many

photographs. Jacobi died in 1874 and this project v/as never realized. But in a

listing, Dr. Koeber, curator of the botanical collection of the Schlesische

Gesellschaft at Breslau, wrote underpoint four: "cartonoversize-folio, containing

a very great collection ofphotographs ofAgaveen (very valuable)." I received on
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FIG. 2. Aurlu'ntic photograph of Jacobi's specimen ofA^'tfi''t,(-(-is(Z';v/Salm-Dyck, the latery^^v/z^e

wislizeri! Engchnann, as deposited iii the herbarium ofthe Botanical Qirden at Berlin-Dahlem

(B).
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18 Sep 1989 a letter from Dr. E. Panck (kindly transmitted from Dr. H.G.

Richter, Hamburg) with a listing ofthe deposited photographs ofjacobi s residue

in the herbarium of Breslau. During a visit to the herbarium of the botanical

garden at Berlin-Dahlem, 2 to 5 Oct 1990, 1 found there doubtlessly authentic

copies of Jacobi s original plates, with a stamp "H. Buchwald, Breslau." The

photograph in figure 2 is reproduced for the first time, and shows A. scah^a Salm-

Dyck which Jacobi (1865:123/24) described. The compact growth, the short,

broad leaves, and the armature place this Agave without doubt in the group

"Parryanae." Salm-Dyck's affirmation (1861:179) "It is and remains one of the

best characterized species," is absolutely justified, since at that time no other

member of this group was known in European gardens. IfA. scahra Salm-Dyck

was not an illegitimate homonym of A. scahra Ortega, the well-established and

persistently used name of A. parry/ Engelm. would have been replaced by the

former. Trelease (1912, pi. 75, 76) illustrated the type ofA. ivislizeni (Wislizenus

280, MO) and indeed this leaf corresponds well with Jacobi's plant.

Although the history of A. scahra could well have been explained here in the

essential points, neither Johnston (1944) nor Gentry (1975a) could rediscover

this species at the locality given by Engelmann ( 1 87 5 ) as San Sebastian. There are

basically two explanations:

1. Up to now, the search for A. scahra was confined to the environs of the old

Hacienda San Sebastian and the foot slopes of the eastern Sierra Sarnoso.

Nevertheless, this species could easily be found in the mountains between

Mapimi and San Sebastian.

2. Agavescahra really does not grow there, Engelmann's statement notwithstand-

ing, but the seed was collected previously, coming from Chihuahua or, as

Gentry supposed, later on the travel to Parras.

The question is to what extent Wislizenus and Engelmann distinguished species

o£ Agape as delimited today. The less this may be the case, the more is the

possibility of mixed collections.

Wisl Mar

(Wisl

1848:102) remarked with regard to the plants collected there: "In fact almost

everything collected there appears to be new!" Trelease (1912:86) arranged A.

wislizeni, A. panasana, and his A. chthiiahuana side by side in his key. Pringle 938

(MO, mountains near Chihuahua, 8 Sep 1886), a plant originally distributed as

A. wislizeni, is cited as a type of the latter. Rose 11654 (US, Chihuahua:

Cosihuiriachic, 2-3 Apr 1908) and the photograph of this plant in the field

(Trelease 1912: pi. 82(1)) correspond well with the picture ofJacobi's residue.

Salm-Dyck s location for his A. scahra fits well here. In this light the conception

ofJohnston (1944) is obvious, treating A. chihuahuana Trek as a synonym ofA.

wislizeni.
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PICi. 3- AgdvepcnTdsanii Bergcr growing in the Sierra Paila, Coahuila, Mexico. Photc^i^raphcd

by Alfred B. Lau in Oct 1990-

(3) Agave parrasana Berger

Agave pcinasctna , described by Berger (1906), is frequently seen in European

gardens, distributed via offshoots because of its compact growth and attractive

armature. Although natural stands are scattered in tlu' Sierras ofCoahuila, access

is not eiisy. The first picture is in Berger (1915; others are in Boss (1943) and

Breitung(1964, 1968)). The members ofthe'Parrj^anae' are rather similar to each

other, except for A. gmulalajarana Trel., but A. panasana is e^isy to recognize in its

typical form. Agcwepanji is sometimes identified in collections as A. panasana.

Janse (1975) showed one such plant, an apparently very old specimen, in the

"Stiidtische Sukkulenten-Sammhing" in Zurich. This particular plant flowered

there in January 1990 (Eggli 1990). At a later stage of the inflorescence (April

18th) nothing was seen of the typical imbricate, fleshy bracts covering the shaft.

Figure 3 gives a typical rosette from the Sierra Paila, Coahuila, pliotographed by

A. B. Lau. Gentry (1973) found this plant there too. The exact position of A.

wislizeni cannot be evaluated now because on one hand, the locality given by

Engelmann could not be verified and, on the other hand, different indications

point to a type locality near Chihuahua. Because whlizeni could lie closer to A,

panji than to A. parrasana, it appears to be premature to reinstate the combina-

tion A. wisiizem ss^p. panasana by Gentry (1975a), nor to follow the conception

of Gentry ( 1 975b, 1982) and replace A. parrasana by A. wislizeni.
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FIG. 4. A^ave aspetrh/u? J-dcohi growing about 20 km north of Saltillo, Coahuila, Mexico.

Photographed in Apr 1989 by the late Wilhelm Frey.

Where has A. ivislizeni been collected? Notable is the statement of Trelease

(1912:90): ''Specimens which are still small occur in the living collections of the

Missouri Botanical Garden, recorded as from Engelmann, and from these it is

impossible to distinguish other specimens distributed from Lampazos, Nuevo

Leon, by Mrs. Anna B. Nickels, under the name A. noah!' He further (1912: pL

79) showed a flowering specimen of A. noah at Fairmont Park in 1907. An
excellent article on A.B. Nickels from Laredo, Texas, was published by Mitich

(197 1), where page 26 of her catalogue for 1894 (?) is reproduced. There A. noah
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is described ixs follows: "The leaves of this plant are of pale ashy green color; are

very wide and sliort, also very much turned up at the sides."

(4) Agave asperrima Jacobi

As shown here, A. sca/^ra Salm-Dyck is not identical with A. aspern//U7 ]d.cohi.

Inall major taxonomic works on A^^^r^^ (Baker 1888;Berger 1915;Trelease 1920;

»/ ofthe

ofMe

Wilhel

Frey (deceased). The liabit is similar to A, amerkana L., but the leaves are very

rough. Gentry (1982:286) mentioned natural hybrids between these two taxa,

which he arranged in the "Americanae." These groups, as Gentry calls them

somewhat informally, are to be interpreted ixs sections. IfA, ajmricana is the type

of the genus, the correct name for this section is, following Art. 22.1 (ICBN),

rA

M
cliscussion.

Gentry's neotypification ofA. scahra Salm-Dyck, an illegitimate name, is based

on a misinterpretation of this taxon. The question of rypification ofA. asptrrima

is unresolved. Jacobi (1864:561) discussed a specimen of the Munich Botanical

Garden, raised from seeds sent by E Lindheimerfrom "Talmit." Prof. Dr. Martins,

the late director of this famous garden, assumed Texas as the homeland of this

plant, Tliis isplausible, for indeed Ferdinand Lindheimer collected in that region

about 1850. Jacobi's(1864)plant had leaves 30 cm long; it could well be possible

the seed germinated ca. 1850. Despite great efforts I Wcis unable to locate 'Talmit"

on any map of Texas, nor can this be found in the Planlae Uindhehnerianae III

(Blankinship 1907) or the Aufsatze und Ahhamllungen von Verdinand htndheimer

(Passavanr 1879)- It is really curious: there is a location given for A, wislizeni, but

this taxon could not be found there today and the type locality 'Talmit" of A.

asperrima is tmknown. The cited exsiccatae from Gentry (1982), and several

additional locations from Galvan & Gonzales (1991), Berger (19 1 5), and Synnott

(1989) for the A. aspetrin/a-compley., are indicated in Figure 7. Gentry lists A.

asperrima for Starr, Zapata, and Webb counties, Texas, and as the most northe^ist-

erly location, Catarina in Dimmit County. Mulford( 1896:89) wrote: "This plant

(A. asperrima) is reported as occurring spontaneously in Texas at a point about

twenty miles northccist ofSan Antonio, and at Eagle Pciss. From the former place

Mr. Gurney received apian t a number ofyears ago... "This is the more interesting,

as New Braunfels lies only about 50 km northeast of San Antonio. Lindheimer,

remembered today in a small museum in New Braunfels, collected, according to

Blankinship (1907:150), the type of Nolina texana S. Watson at the "upper

Cibolo," in March 1846. Cibolo Creek, at the southeast corner of the Edwards
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Plateau, is today the boundary between Bexar Co. (San Antonio) and Comal Co.

(New Braunfels) and lies about 20 miles northeast ofSan Antonio. These relations

suggest the possibe type locaHty ofA. aspe^rima lies in the northeasternmost part

ofits range in Texas. Unfortunately there are no cited exsiccatae ofthis species near

New Braunfels and the illustration ofa leaf, as shown by Mulford (1896: pi. 53[1

— 4]), was apparently drawn from a living specimen. Berger( 191 5: 147) included

this illustration in his A. caealiana even if he in the description obviously is

referring to living plants in La Mortola which C.A. Purpus had sent from Viesca

in Coahuila. This taxon is at any rate a synonym for A, asperrima.

As I affirmed in September 1990, no specimen ofA. asperrhna is deposited in

the Munich herbarium (M). The listing of Dr. Panek cites no material for the

Breslau herbarium. Apparently no original material exists and it is necessary to

select a neotype. This was the intention of Gentry (1975a), but since he referred

to A. scahra Salm-Dyck, his selection is superseded (Art. 8.1(b), ICBN). Gentry's

selection could be used for A. asperr'mia, but the map shows that Gentfj & Engard

23268 (US, Durango: Dinamitia, 15 May 1973) originated from the western

limit of its range, many hundreds ofkilometers southwest ofthe original location,

as indicated by the reviewed history of A. asperrima.

The names of plants, collectors, or locations are often corrupted more or less.

Dr. Almut G. Jones, curator of the University of Illinois herbarium (ILL), wrote

(letter of9 Apr 1991): "In StarrCo. (Texas), is a village 'Delmita'.Lindheimer has

made many mistakes with geographical names, especially on the labels of

herbarium specimens. I would view 'Deimita' as a good possibility/'

Dr. Marshall C.Johnston (letter of 23 Jun 1991) wrote: '1 doubt very much
that Ferdinand Lindheimer ever travelled in what is now Starr Co., Texas, that

lying about 450 km south of the southernmost point that he is known to have

searched. I have no ideawhat is meant with "Talmit" unless theplant was growing

in a Tal mit. . .anderen Pflanzen." Because Lindheimer sent the seed to Munich,

he collected in Texas and A. asperrinia is known today from the southern part of

this state, there are historical reasons to assume Texas as the original locality. Of
course it is possible that Lindheimer did not collect the seed himself, but only

submitted it, together with other material of his own, to the Botanical Garden

of Munich.

As neotype {or: Agave asperrwuly^iCoh']. I select: Gentry & Barclay 20072 (U.S.A.

Texas. Starr Co.: 8 km SE Saus, 7 Jun 1963; US; isoneotype: DES).

Jacobi placed A. asperrima side by side with A. tehuacanensLs in his systematics,

based on habit characters. Indeed young plants may be similar. The seedlings of

the later A, asperrima could well have the name A. scahra within the Munich

Botanical Garden. If during the next year the labels of these two taxa were

interchanged in part, this could be the reason why (1) the name A. scahra existed

within Munich Botanical Garden before the publication ofSalm-Dyck (1859),
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FIG. 5. /\^v//'tv/T/w77w^/ Jacob i ssp. zarcemis (Gentry) Ullrich near the type locality, about 1 5

km south of La Zarca, Durango, Mexico. Photographed by Ernst Wolling 1 1 Jan 1991

and (2) tliat he, as well as Jacobi, received from that institution plants of A.

tebiuwanemis as A. scahra. Gentry^ (1982) described rhree subspecies of A. scabra

Salm-Dyck, which are given here as new combinations with A. aspirrima:

Agave asperrima Jacobi ssp. asperrinia, Hamburger Garten Blumenzeitung
20(12):56l, Dec 1864. Typi-: TEXAS. Starr Co.: 8 km SE Saus, 7 Jun l96},Gentfj

& Barclay 20012 (nviOTiTv.: US; isoNnoTVPiz: DES).

A. caeciliatiii Berber, Die Agavcn. M7. 1915.

Agave asperrimajacobi ssp. maderensis (Gentry) Ullrich, comb. nov.BAsioNYM:

A. ja^/;rt/ Salm-Dyck ssp. //^<2-^r^?Ai7j Gentry, Agaves Continental North America 30(). 19*^2.

Type: MEXICO. Coahuila; Canyon dc la Hacienda, Sierra Madera, NW Quatro Cienegas,

10 May 1973, Gentry & Efiganl 2}23 1 (hoi.otvpc: DES; isotvpes; MEXU, US).

Agave asperrimajacobi ssp. potosiensis (Gentry) Ullrich, comb. nov. Basionym:

Agave scahra Salm-Dyck ssp. potosiens/s Gentry, Agaves of Continental North America 300.

1982. Type: MEXICO. San Luis Potosi: 27 km EHuizache jet along route HO, l6jul 1963,

Geritfj et al. 20162 (holotype: US; isotypes: AMER, DES).

Agave asperrimajacobi ssp. zarcensis (Gentry) Ullrich, comb, nov, Bask^nym:

A. scahra Salm-Dyck ssp. zarcerisis Gentry, Agaves Continental North America 302. 19H2.

Type: MEXICO. Durango:. along route 45, 24 - 32 km S La Zarca, 31 Oct 1966, Gentry

& Argudks 22084 (holotype: US; isotypes: DES, MEXU).

Eggh & Taylor (1 9<^4) treated A. scah'a ssp. maderensis as nom. invah (btised on

syntypes, Art. 37.1, ICBN). Together with the information given by Gentry
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FIG. 6. Fine plant oiAgavepanji Engelm. ssp./^trnj/. Photographed by Ernst Wolfing, 10 Jan

1991, about 25 km west of Hidalgo del Parral direction El Vergel, Chihuahua, Mexico.

(1982:307) this taxon is legitimately published (pers. comm. with Dr. U. Eggh,

18 Apr 1990). I never saw this subspecies in European collections. The ssp.

potosiensis is extremely scarce in culture, but m 1990 a fine specimen flowered in

the Palmengarten of Frankfurt/M., which weis collected by G. Andersohn east of

San Luis Potosf. The plant had not been pollinated and formed no seeds, but an

offshoot is in my collection.

Small plantlets, collected from the late W. Frey about 5 km south of El

Palmito, Durango, in April 1989, could represent ssp. zarcensis. Seeds collected

by Ernst Wolfing on 1 1 Jan 1991 , about 1 5 km south ofLa Zarca near the type

locality (Fig. 5), germinated very well.

(5) Agave parryi Engelm.

As shown here, A. jr^^<^Salm-Dyck, the later A. wislizem, is apparently related

payTyi

taxon

Agave huachucensis Baker is a highly ornamental plant often seen in gardens. It

suckers profusely and is in general apparently a single clone. Such plants are

taxon

rank but (1982:542) preferred the status as a variety ofA. panji, distinguished

by larger leaves and flowers, as well as a broader panicle. Benson & Darrow

(1981 :73) mentioned its limited habitat as "an area less than 30 miles in diameter
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in southeastern Arizona" (Fig. 8). Skinner (1961) visited the population between

Sonoita and Patagonia and remarked: "This section of the country is noted as

being one ofthe moistest spots ofthe state/' It is possible, that this environmental

situation is responsible for the more robust growth ofA. huachucensis. The flower

lengths listedby Gentry (1982:525)

—

A. huachucensis W\t\\ 62 — 81 mm, and A.

pafryl with 60 — 77 mm—show no clear distinction of the two taxa. Even the

geographical separation of A. hnachucemh is unclear, since certain plants from

Durango, Mexico, have a similar habit, as indicated by a picture of a superb

specimen (Ullrich et al. 1991). Furthermore the status varietal is unusual in

modern Agave taxonomy for wild populations.

Gentry (1982:542) further accepted A. couesii Trel. as a variety of A. parryi,

distinguished by smaller leaves and flowers. But here too, the flower length of46

— 59mmforA. Cf^^ejii approaches the 60— 77mm forA./^^r?^/. This form is grow-

ing in the northwesternmost corner of the wide distribution area of A. parryi.

Perhaps the smaller growth is affected by the colder climate at the cold-fringe of

"Agave-land." Gentry (1982:542/43) commented: "Small-leaved forms of A.

parryi, however, occur at random elsewhere, as on the Sierra Ancha of Arizona

{GenUj 2231) and again in central Chihuahua {GeiiDj & Arguelles 22953)-''

Benson &Darrow (1981) treated A. r(?//(?^/i as asynonymofA./^^^T^/i; I am inclined

to accept this for the time being.

The form ofA. /^^rry/ without marginal teeth described by Breitung (1 964:76)

as f integrifolia grows side by side with A. couesii about 16 km SW of Prescott,

Arizona, The suppression of teeth appears, following Gentry (1982:543), to be

"a homologous character widely distributed in the genus Agave!' Such forms are

known, e.g., with A, ckserti Engelm., A. utahensis Engelm. in King, A. potatorum

Zucc, A. fourcroydes Lemaire, and A. triangularis ^^.coh'i.

Agaveparryi var. truncata, described by Gentry (1982) as new, is said to differ

in its smaller, truncate leaves, "inflorescence as in A. panjiJ' He further wrote:

"The wild plants appeared rather depauperate,./' A specimen of the original

collection flowered in 1977 in the Huntington Botanical Garden, San Marino,

California. This plant was "relatively large," as Gentry admitted himself, and his

photo (1982:544) shows a specimen that could fit without great problems in the

A. /^^rr}7-complex. Different growth habit caused by climatic or edaphic factors

disappears under equal garden conditions, but genetically affected differences

remain. An offshoot ofthe HBG-plant developed inmy collection (Ullrich 1 99 1

)

within the normal range ofvariability of the whole complex ofA. parryi. Gentry

(1982:539) summed up: "A competent taxonomic segregation of these forms

requires a detailed analytic field study beyond the limits of this work."

AgaveparryiEngelm.ssp. parryi, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 3(20):311. 27 Dec

1875. (Figs. 6,8).
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FIG. 8. Distribution of the complex o( Agcn'e pdnyi Engelm. (following Gentry 1982).

A. .vr^/;mSalm-Dyck, Bonplandia 7:89- 1 5 Apr 1859 (nom. illeg.) non: A. jrr//?;v/ Ortega, Nov.

Rar. PI. Hort. Reg. Bot. Matrit., Decas 2:13. 1797.

A. americcma'L. var. hitifidia Torn, U.S. Mex. Bound. Survey 213. Apr 1859

A. wislizerii Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 3(20):32(). 1875.

A. hnachacensh Baker, Handb. Amaryll. 172.1888.

A. noah Nickels, Catalogue: 26.1894(.^).

A. apphniata Koch var. /J^^rr}^ (Engelm.) Mulford, Annual Rep. Missouri Bot. Gard. 7:83, pi.

36-39. 23 May 1896.

A. applanata Koch var. bnachucensis (Baker) Mulford, Annual Rep. Missouri Bot. Gard. 7:85,

pi. 40-41. 23 May 1896.

A. chthuahiiuna Trek, Annual Rep. Missouri Boc, Gard. 22 (1911):90, pi. 82 - 83- 14 Feb

1912.

A, patomi Trek, Annual Rep. Missouri Bot. Gard. 22 (191 l):92, pk 90, 14 Feb 1912.
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A. coimii Trel., Annual Rep. Missouri Bot. Card. 22 (191 1):94, pi. 94 - 97, l4 Feb 1912.

Wash

29(11):474, 15 Nov 1939-

A./^^r^j/Engelm, var, huachHcemis(^'dk.^i)V\xx\t, inBenson, Amer. J. Bot. 30(3):235. 12 Apr

1943.

A. parryi Engelm. f. integrifolia Breitung, Cacr. Succ. J. (Los Angeles) 35(3):76. Jun 1963

A.parryi Engelm. var. truncata Gentry, Gentry, H.S: Agaves Continental North America 543.

1982.

THE STATUS OF A. NEOMEXICANA WCX)TON & STANFDLEY

Wooton&StandIey(l 91 3) compared /\. neomexkana with A. applanata. Berger

(1915) as well as Trelease (1920) made no mention of this species. McKechnie

(1949:166) stared: "Its botanical name is Agave parryi Engelmann variety Neo

MexkanaT It is not known that this combination has ever been made public

before. Breitung ( 1 968) as well as Benson & Darrc^w ( 1 98 1 : 7 2) treated this taxon

as a synonym ofA. parryi. Gentry (1982) accepted A, neomexicana. Table 1 gives

some characters of his diagnoses.

Table 1. Diagnostic characters o[ Agave neomexicana and A. parryi.

Character A. neomexicarja A. panji

Leaves (L X W) 20-45 X 5

iL'Cth(T) 5 — / mm
spine (T.) 25 40 mm
Inflorescence (H) 3 4 m
Branches 10 17

Flowers (L) 55 - 67 mm
lube(T,) 12 - 14 mm
Tepalsd, X W) 15 20 X 3

A- 12 cm 25-40 X 8- 12cm
3 — 7 mm
15 -30 mm
4 -6 m
20-36
60-75 mm
8-12 mm

3-4 mm 18-24 X 4 - 6 mm

The leaves of A. neomexicana tend to be somewhat more narrow, the inflores-

cence shorter, and the branches fewer. In comparison, the flowers ofA, neomexicana

at the type-locality (USA: New Mexico, Dona Ana Co. : Organ Mts., 22 km E Las

Cruces, 18 Jun 1967, Gentry 22304) '^in(^ ofA. /?^rr)v (USA: New Mexico, Grant

Co.: 5 km NPinos Altos, 18Jun 1967,Gt^///?722305)arevery similar. Both taxa

are clearly very closely related. Their distribution areas are adjacent (Fig. 8). To

equalize species rank within the genus Agave, I classify A. neomexicana as a

subspecies ofA. parryi.

Agave parryi Engelm. ssp. neoiTiexicana (Wooton & Standley) Ullrich, stat.

nov. Basionym: Agave mojuexkana Wooton & Standley, Contn U.S. Natl. Herb. 16(4):

115, pi. 48. 12 Feb 1913.

Agave parryi Engelm. var. neomexicana (Wooton & Standley) McKechnie, Cacc. Succ. J. (Los

Angeles) 2 1(6): 166. 1949-
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Columbus. (ISBN 1-56098-036-2 pbk). Smithsonian Institution Press,

Department 900, Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0900. Paper $24.95.

277 pp.

Seeds oj Change supports the Smithsonian Institutions Columbus Quincentenary exhibit,

"Seeds ofC^hange," that examines the monumental effect that corn, the horse, disease, potato and

sugar have had on the Old and New Worlds. This volume is an attempt to examine consequences

ofColumbus stepping ashore and changing world history. There are 1 5 essays; Seeds ofChange

tells about the exhibit and how the book supports it; The Demise of the Fifth Sun is a history

of the indigenous people that populated the New World; essay 3 and 4 is a history of the spread

of new crops the Americas introduced to the Old World like maize, potatoes, sweet potatoes,

tomatoes, j~>eanuts, manioc, cacao, peppers, beans, squashes and new grape varieties. Essay 5 is

The Metamorphosis of the New World, Essay 6 is about the influence of the horse on the New
World, Essays 7 and 8 are about the profits provided by the plants of the New World and about

the effects of slavery. Essay 9 is the history of old Galway's Plantation on Montserrat Island and

presents as one ofmany to show the array of people, plants, animals and ideas of the New World.

Essay 10 explains how African culture has influenced and enriched the culture of the Americas.

Essay 11 is An American Indian Perspective. Essay 12 is Health and Disease in the Pre-

Columbian World. Essay 1 3 is Three Faces of Eden. Face one being nature primeval, face two is

nature modified, disturbed and despoiled by man's domination and destruction, and face three

is the artificial or synthetic nature made by man. The Uist essay, Nature's Future addresses the

problems and hopes for the future. There are 165 color and 162 black and white photographs.

Historians, conservationists, anthropologists, and botanists will find this book worth reading.

—

Dolly Woodson.

Segerback, L.B. 1992., Orchids of Malaya. (ISBN 90 6191 700X) A.A.

Balkemia, Old Post Road, Brookfield, VT. 05036. Hbk. |1 20.00 168 pp.

Segerbiick s listing and description of 1 30 Malayan species will be a valuable source for orchid

gnnvers, researchers and botanists. There are 229 black and white and 26 color photographs. The

glossary defines taxonomic terms special to orchids. Tlie text includes a key to the genera, a

description featuring each subfamily and genus. Each entry includes a thorough botanical

description of the genus and each species found in Malaya. Distribution for other parts of the

world are given. This book is a reference that will be appreciated by orchidists for years,

—

Dotty

Woodson
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ABSTRACT

Since its circumscription in 1 880, Phyllostylon has been attributed with between one and three

species. A morphological reevaluation of the genus justifies the recognition of two species,

Phyllostylon brasiliense, restricted to eastern coastal Bra:^il, and P. rhamnoides, ranging from Mexico

West

and a map are included.

RESUMEN

Desde su delimltacion en 1880, a Phyllostylon se le han asignado entre una y tres especies. La

reevaluacion morfologica del genero permite reconocer clos especies, Pfjyllostylori brasiliense

restringidaal estede Brazil, y P. r/?<^///;?(9;i^j" que abarca desde Mexico hasta Paraguay y las Ancillas.

Se incluye la descripcion de las dos especies, notas sobre los ejemplares tipos y un mapa.

Phyllostylon is a small neotropical genus in the Ulmaceae that has been reported

to have between one and three species. The genus ranges from Tamauhpas,

Mexico, to Paraguay, as well as Cuba, Haiti, and the Dominican Republic, and

is found frequently in dry scrub forest. The genus clearly belongs in the subfamily

Ulmoideae by virtue of its bisexual flowers and dry, winged fruits, yet is

distinguished from the other five genera in that subfamily {Herniptelea , Holoptelea,

Planera, Ulmus, Zelkova) by samaras that are elliptic or sickle-shaped in outline,

not round. Anatomical studies detailing fruit development and the structure and

ontogeny ofthe anther and ovule oiPhyllostylon (Dottori 1 989, 1 99 1 ) confirm its

position in the Ulmoideae and give further evidence to its uniqueness in the

subfamily.

The genus Phyllostylon was published by Bentham and Hooker (1880) for G.

S. Barao de Capanema, a professor in Rio de Janeiro who corresponded with

Hooker between 1 850 and 1 870. Since the publication ofthe genus with the type

species, P. brasiliense, one additional name has been published in that genus and

anothergenus has been transferred into it. In 1 888, Poissonpublished5^w^r^f(?/to^

a new genus in the Ulmaceae. Two years later this new species was correctly

transferred into Phyllostylon (Taubert 1890). The third and most recent name

published in Phyllostylon is P. orthopteruni Hallier.

Confusion concerning the species concepts in Phyllostylon became evident

when the author was preparing a treatment of the Ulmaceae for the Flora de

SiDA 15(2): 263-270. 1992
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Nicaragua. In his synopsis ofthe genus, Pereira( 197 1) recognized all three names

as distinct species. In a recent flora Nee (19^4) recognized only one species, P.

hras/I/cme, the other two names being placed in synonymy. Because of these

discrepancies in species concepts within Phyllostylon^ a reevaluation of the genus

was undertaken. Morphological examination of type material and over 200

specimens indicate the chstinction of a species along coastal Brazil from a wide

ranging neotropical entity. A key separating the two species, descriptions and

discussion of the species, as well eis a map, follow.

Phyllostylon Capanemaex Bentham &J. D. Hooker, Gen. PI. 3:352. 1880.

—

Tww si'LCiiiS. Phyllostylon hnLsH'ioise Capencma ex Bentham & J. D. I looker.

SafNcn'oceltis Poisson, Compt. Rend. Assoc. Franc, avanc. sci. l6iemesess. 2:595. 1888.

Unarmed, andromonoecious trees or shrubs with stiff irregular branches.

Leaves alternate, serrate, pinnately nerved, petiolate, with cystoliths; stipules

small, lateral, free, caducous. Inflorescences fasciculate in the^ixils offallen leaves,

lower flowers staminate, upper flowers functionally pistillate. Flowers with a 5-

parted perianth, segments imbricate; stamens 5; ovary sessile, compressed, with

two unecjual style branches. Fruit a compressed samara, terminated by a large

membranceous unequal falciform wing, with another small wing at bcise, the

enlarged seed cavity irregularly ribbed, puberulent; seed with thin testa;

endosperm absent; embryo straight.

Distribittion. Two species, one in central coastal Brazil and the other wide-

ranging from Mexico, Central America and the West Indies to Venezuela,

Colombia, Bolivia, Argentina, Paraguay, and central Brazil.

KEY TO 11 IF. SPECIES OF rilYLLOSTYLON

1 . Leaves lon^ acuminate, dryin^^ .smooth on upper surface; lateral veins flush with

lower surface; fruits with the larger wing broadly cuneate, acute at apex, the dorsal

edge straight, the smaller wing 3 — 6 mm long; coastal Brazil (Bahia, Minas

Gerais, Pernambuco, Rio de Janeiro) 1 . R brastliense

1. Leaves acute, recuse or obtuse, drying scabrous on upper surface; lateral veins

raised below; fruits with larger wing elliptic to narrowly cuneace, rounded to

acute at apex, the dorsal edge usually curved, sometimes straight, the smaller

wing (4-)7 - 10 mm long; West hidies, Mexico, Central America, Vene7.uela,

Colombia, Bolivia, Argentina, Paraguay, central Brazil 1. P. rhamnoides

1. Phyllostylon brasiliense Capanema ex Bentham & J. D. Hooker, Gen. PL 3:

352. 1880. Type: BRAZIL. Capcnmna s.n. (holotvpl: K!) [See discussion below].

Trees 5 — 13 m tall with brittle gray branches; older stems gray becoming

lighter witli age; younger stems light brown to gray, puberulent. Leaves elliptic

2.2-4.1 (-7.3) 3 1.2-1 .9(-3-6) cm, long acuminate at apex, rounc] to subcorclate

and usually oblique at b;.xse, margins serrate with 2 - 10 prominent teeth on each

sidewith teetli beginning 1/2 to l/3distancefrombaseoflamina,dryingsmooth,

glabrous or sometimes sparsely puberulent above, midvein puberulent above.
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puberulcnt beneath, the lateral veins flush with lower surface, tertiary venation

not drying conspicuously darker beneath; petioles 1 — 2(-3) rnm long, puberu-

lcnt; stipules small, 2 —4mm long, puberulent, caducous. Inflorescences ftxscicles

borne in the leafaxils, usually appearing after the leaves have fallen, lower flowers

staminate, upper flowers bisexual . Flowers borne on short peduncles 2 — 8(-9)mm
long; sepals 5, 1.5 — 2 mm long, lanceolate, sparsely puberulent externally;

stamens 5, filaments ca. 1 mm long; staminate flowers mostly without pistillodes,

perfect flowers with a compressed sessile ovary, the two style branches unequal.

Fruit a samara, 2.8 - 4.0 3 1.0-1.5 cm with two membranaceous wings; the

enlarged seed cavity irregularly ribbed, puberulent; the larger wing 2 — 2.7 cm
long, 1 — 1.5 cm broad, broadly cuneate, the apex acute, the dorsal edge usually

straight, the smaller wing 3 — 6 mm long, narrow and curved inward.

Common names, Brazil: carne d'anta, rama branca, vareteiro.

Distribution (Fig. 1) andphenology. Found only on the Atlantic coast of Brazil

from the states ofBahia, Minas Gerais, Pernambtico, and Rio deJaneiro. Flabitat

information not available. Flowering specimens have been recorded from May
andJuly, while fruiting specimens have been collected in September and October.

Representative specimens examined. Brazil. Bahia: km 9 esrracla Serra Preta-Ipira, 205 m, 24

Nov \910,Andrade-Lima 70-6I09- Minas Gerais: Fi^ueira, Directorui Geral doServigo Florestatdo

Bras// 1476 (MO); rd. between VitcSria and Figucira, Kuhtmar/n 23 1 (F, US). Pernambuco: Aguas

Belas, propriedade Fazenda Nova, Serra do Cumunati, 29 Nov 1969, Am/nrde-Uma 69-561 6 (F-

2 sheets). Rio de Janeiro: Rio de Janeiro, Capemwa s.n. [RB 1 7991} (MO, US); Sao Cristovao, 22

May 1885, C7/^z/V;// 76353 (F, NY, US); Sao Cristovao, Rio deJaneiro,(^/t?2/V?// 6842 (RB);with()ut

locaUty, Glazion 17223 (K, MO, NY); without locahty, GlazioN 17243 (F); without locahty,

Glazmu 1 7273 (US); without locality, Glazio// 18309 (G, GH, NY).

Common names. Brazil: Pau branco, vareteiro.

Two sheets at Kew are potential types o't Phyllostylon hrasiliense. One has a small

sprig with several leaves and no flowers. Beneath it is written: ''Phyllostylon

guanaharense. Rio, Brazil, near the Sea, Nov. gen. ofProf. Capanema in Ulmaceae."

The handwriting perhaps is that ofJ. D. Hooker, but does not exactly match the

handwriting samples I examined (CandoUea 30: 397-398. 1 975). The other is a

full sheet of flowering branches without any leaves. On the lower left of the sheet

is written: "(bis) Phyllostylon hrasiliense, Capa. Comm. for Capanema 1/77."

Correspondence from G. S. Capanema to J. D. Hooker not only flluminates the

discovery of this new genus but also provides information to determine which

specimen is best identified as the type. Excerpts from several letters from Prof G.

S. de Capanema follow.

London, March {?} 1856

Dear Sir,

On my way home to Brazil, Til take the liberty to call upon you for some moments after

tomorrow if you are not very occupied that day. I would be very glad to see the Ulmaceous[?]
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tribe in your herbarium. I found in Rio Janeiro a plane believe [?] ^oin^ to that family, which

I suppose new, but remarquable [sic] for growing in the tropics.

Your most faithful and

obedient servant,

Proh G. S. de Capanema

London March 5th lcS56

Herewith 1 have the pleasure to send you two samples of aromcaria wood, a small portion

ofLycanin (?), and a branchlet of the brazilian ulmacea which I called Phyllostylon gudUiibanyne

arriving in Bray.il I'll procure you better and more complete sample.

London 1 Hth March 1S56

If our ulmacea flourishes this year (in August) you shall have complete samples otherwise

only leaves till better occasion.

Rio Janeiro, July 12th 1856.

I enclose also two small branches ofmy Phyllostylou with leaves, one I had in m}' herbarium

lost all its flowers. .

.

c

Rio Janeiro, November 28, 1876

I profit the opportunity of Major Richard Severs going home to send you a specimen of

Phyllostyllon ImLsiliensc. I changed the specific name because I found it very common at Crato

[Ceara], where it is called Paobranco—different ofthe tree bearing the [?} name at the coast

—

aCordiain the provinces ofRioJaneiro and Espi ritoSanto.lt is an Ulmus in habit inflorescence

&i with t?} fruit—and theonly capiral difference is radicule nifera—unfortunately I was absent

and no fruit was collected, it ripening in a very short time.

It is the above specimen that Capanema refers to that appears to be the

holotype. This sheet is annotated in Hookers handwriting: "(bis) Phyllostylon

bmsdienseQixpdi. Com. for Capanema 1/77."

Phyllostylon bmsHieme is morphologically and geographically distinct from P.

rhctunwicks. In addition to the characters listed in the key, P. hrasiliense is further

listingLiished from/^ rha}}im)ideshy\\ds\\\)i^ chartaceous (vs. coriaceous) leaves that

are densely puberulent beneath (vs. glabrous to sparsely puberulent) and dry

glabrous to sparsely scabrous (vs. leaves drying very scabrous). Furthermore, the

teeth usually begin 1/3 the distance from the base of the lamina (vs. 1/2 the

distance from the b^ise of the lamina) and have deep sinuses with the lower side

of sinus (the apical side of the tooth) convex (vs. concave).

2. Phyllostylon rhamnoides (Poisson) Tliubert, Oesterr. Bot. Z. 1 1 :4()9. 1 890.

Sanujrocdtis rhammncks Poisson, Compt. Rend. Assoc. Franc, avanc. sci. l6iemesess,, 2:595.

1 888. Typi^ PARAGUAY: Asuncion, Oct 1 875, B.//.//;j^/ 20.54 (iiOLOTYPi-:P!;iS(y^

Phyllostyluw orihopterNm Hallier, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 27:70. 19 1 5. Type. BOLIVIA: I liiufi^^er

Baiim in Wald urn Chara^ua, SOO m, Dec 1910, llerzog 1208 (holotype: L!).

Trees or shrubs 4 — 20 m tall, with stiff irregular branches; bark gray, rougli,

falling off in small plates; trunk irregular, ribbed; larger stems glabrous, bright
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green when fresh, drying gray; younger stems light reddish brown, often

puberulent. Leaves elhptic, ovate to broadly ovate, (0.7-)1.2 -4.3(-5.1) X 0.4-

2(-3.8) cm, acute, retuse or obtuse at apex, round to subcordate at base, margin

entire or serrate with 1 - 10(-15) teeth on each side usually only in the upper 1/

2 of lamina, asperous, with dense white dots, puberulent along veins with white

hairs beneath, lateral veins raised below, tertiary venation drying dark beneath;

petioles 1 -4(-5)mm long, puberulent; stipules small, lanceolate, 4-5 mm long,

puberulent, caducous. Inflorescences fascicles borne in the leaf axils, usually

appearing after the leaves have fallen, lower flowers staminate, upper flowers

bisexual. Flowers borne on short peduncles 3 — 5 mm long; sepals 5—6, lanceolate,

ca. 3 mm long, densely puberulent; stamens 5, filaments 1-1.5 mm long;

staminate flowers with or without pistillode; perfect flowers with a compressed

sessile ovary, the two style branches unequal. Fruit a samara 2.5 —4.OX 7.5 — 13

cm with two membranaceous wings; the enlarged seed cavity irregularly ribbed,

puberulent; the larger wing 1.7 - 2.7 cm long, 0.7 - 1.5 cm broad, elliptic to

narrowly cuneate, rounded to acute at apex, the dorsal edge usually curved,

sometimes straight, the smaller wing (4-)7 - 10 mm long, narrow and curved

inward.

Common names. Mexico: ceron, coanextle. Dominican Republic: baitoa. Colom-

bia: varoblanco, sabanemico. Argentma: palo bianco, palo amarillo, palo de

Lauza.

Distribution (Fig. 1). Tamaulipcis, Mexico to Nicaragua, Cuba, Haiti, the

Dominican Republic, Venezuela, Colombia, Bolivia, Paraguay, Argentina, and

the planalto of Brazil.

Habitat andphenolog)'. Because Phyllostylon rhamnoides is so broadly ranging it

occupies a variety ofhabitat types although all within the dry tropical forest zone.

In Mexico, Central America and the West Indies it occurs in scrub forest and thorn

scrub forests often on calcereous soils and on brushy, rocky soils. In South America

it is noted to occur in moist lowland forest and open savannas and in woods on

clay soil. In Mexico and Central America flowering specimens are recorded for

May and fruiting specimens have been collected in May, June and July. In the

West Indies flowering specimens have been collected in February and fruiting has

been recorded in January, February, March, April, and May. In northern South

America fruiting occurs in February, March and May. No flowering specimens

have been seen from Venezuela or Colombia. In southern South America flower-

ing specimens are recorded in August, September and October with fruiting spe-

cimens from September through December.

Representative specimens examined. MEXICO.Jalisco:Mpio.LaHuerca,RanchoCuixmala,

along road from Cumbres 1 to Cumbres 2, ca. 200 m below La Cuesta, 19'^26'N, 104° 58'W,

ca. 100 m, 13May \^^\ , Lott et al. 3520 (UCR). Puebla: Mpio. de Piaxtla, Ranchode Animas,

carretera Puebla-Tlapa, Gucrerro, cerca del pueblo de Piaxtia, 1090 m, 20 Apr 1978, Huerta et

al s.n. (NY). Queretaro: Cerca deConca, 650 m, 8 Apr 197 1

,

RzeJmvski 28106 (TEX). San Luis
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Fig. 1. Map showing distribution ot PbyllostyUm brasilieme ?iud P. rhaiuno'uks.

Potosi: Mplo. San Antonio, San Pedro, 26 Oct \91^, Alcorn 2093 (TEX); 1 1 mi S of Tamuin on

road to San Vicente or Tancuatalab, 1 May \9G{),Johnston & Crntchfield ^299-U\ Rancho "Casas

Blancas/' Plantaciones de Fibracel S.A., 60 m, 27 Oct 1967, Pennington & Sdrukhun 9308 (K,

NY); Las Palmas, 5 Jul 1896, Pnngk 7290 (Gil). Tamaulipas: 16 mi by road S of Victoria (7

mi N (^f the Tropic of Cancer, 1 000 ft, 1 5 Nov 1 9-^9Johnston & Graknu 4718 (TEX); 1 5 mi W
of Gonzales toward Mante, 650 ft, 10 Dec 1959 Johnston 4930C (TEX); 18 mi S of San Carlos

on the road to Padilla, 900 ft, 13 Dec 1 959Johnston & CrntchfieUl4994 (TEX); 2 mi north ofRio

Cuayalejo crossing on the Mante-Victoria Hwy, 3 May \960 Johnston & Crntchfidcl 542 1 (TEX).

Veracruz; Carretera Panuco-Tampico, 8 km depnes de Panuco, 1 3 Aug 1 970, ChuDig 59 (GH).

Yucatan: Ruins of Dzibilchaltun, 12 km N of Merida, ca. 20 m alt., Gentry & Xcirdim 48862

(MO).

GUATEMALA. Zacapa: near divide along road between Zacapa and Chiquimula, 500 - 660

m, 9 Oct 1940, Stam//ey 73793 (NY, US); ak>ng road between Agua Bhinca and Cumbre de

Chiquimula, 350 - 500 m, 1 5 Oct 1940, Stam/hy 74433 (US).

HONDURAS. Comayagua: VaUe Comayagua entre km 93 - 96 de Palmerola, 600 m, 27

Jun 1964, Mo/ina 14332 (NY, US); 5 kmNW ofComayagua, 22 May I972,am'c//3088 (MO).

Olancho: between Juticalpa and El Asik^ 3S() - 400 m, 10 Mar 1949, Stam/ky 17784 (US).

NICARAGUA, Boaco: Road to Boaquito, I lacienda San Antonio, 200 m, Aiormo & Rohkto

22819 {MO). Carazo: ca. 7 km SE of LaTrinadad, 100-200 m, Grijaha 2633 (MO); between

Amayito and Barranco Bayo, 30 - 1 00 m, Stevens 22768 (MO). Leon: Cerro Montoso, NW de

Volcan Momotombo, 300 - 450 m, Sand'tno & Robleto 4423 (MO). Managua: Rancho Grande,
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N ofRio Racora, 80 - 90 m.Araqimtain 3^12 (MO); along new road from Hwy 1 to San Francisco

del Carnicero, 26 Nov 1978, Stevens I09S7 (MO). Matagalpa: Presa Santa Barbara, San Juan de

Dios, 200 m, Aiorem 21586 (MO); Carretera Panamericana Norte, N ofCuesta del Venado, 450

m, 25 Mar 1984, Slevem 22888 (MO, TEX).

CUBA. Oriente: United States Naval Station, Guantanamo Bay, 17-30 Mar 1909, Britton

1968 (NY-2 sheets); vie. of Daiquiri, l4 - l6 Mar 1912, Br/n(m & Cowell 12642 (NY); vie. of

Daiquiri, Bram & Cowell 12653 (NY, US); Ensenada de Mora, 26 - 29 Mar 19 1 2, Bntton et al.

12922 (MO, US); Bayate, on the Canto bank, 10 Feb 1915, Ekman 4396 (G, NY); Salbis, at the

border wirhprov.Camaguey, 14 Aug 19 1 6, /:^^w^i';7 7446(NY);Papayo, 2 Feb 1919, ^^^/^^/''^ 9467

(G, K, NY, US); Sierra Maestra, Lopez 2991 (US).

HAITI. Nord-Ouest: Vic. of Port de Paix, Leonard& Leonard 1 107 1 (US);Tortue Island, vie.

ofLa Vallee, Leonard& Leonard 11517 (US); vie. of Bassin Bleu, banks ofLes Trois Rivieres, road

to Gros Morne, 630 - 1500 m, 15 Apr 1929. Leonard & Leonard 14663 (GH, NY, US).

UArtibonite: Vic. of Etroite, Gonave Island, 1 5 - 2 1 Mar 1920, Leonard3358 (NY, US); vie. of

Gros Morne, 235 m, 19 Feb 1926, Leonard 10004 (NY, US); ca. 5 - 7 knn Oeste de GonaVves en

la carretera costera a Anse Rouge, 19°27' N, 72^9' W, 15 m,21 Oct \9^^.Zanoni et al. 27669

(JBSD).

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. Azua:LomaVieja, 80 m, 1 2 Mar 1980, Ak;/^ 769 (JBSD, NY);

without locality. Mar \9\i,Roseet al, 3872 (NY, US); Roseetal. 4409 (NY, US). Barahona: near

NY)
W.

W.

Aug 1 985 , Pimentel& Garcia 506 {} BSD). Pedernales: Bahoruco Peninsula, 5 km on road to Las

Mercedes from road to Pedernales, 60 m, Jul \9^^,Lisher-Meerow 573 (JBSD); Recta de Sauson,

16 kmNW of Oviedo, 160 m, 12 Apr 1 9^">,Genr}j& Mejia 50742 (MO); Loma El Guano, 200

m, 12 Apr 1985, Gentiy & Mejta 50755 (MO).

VENEZUELA.Falcon:Dtto.Buchivacoa,31 kmSofDabajuro,200m, 17Jun \97^, B/mting

et al 6439 (MO). Lara: desert between Carora and Barquisimeto, 500 m, 28 May 1944,

Steyermark 56828 (NY). Zulia: Dtto. Maracaibo, carretera Perija, entre Maracaibo y La Villa del

Rosario, en km 24 de la vfa, 5 Mar 1978, Aristegiueta & Ferrer 12542 (MO); Dtto. Maracaibo,

carretera Maracaibo-Machiques, en km 2 1 al SO de Maracaibo, 1 00 m, 4 May 1978, B/niting &
Ferrer 6276A (MO); Dtto. Maracaibo, carretera La Concepcion-Cuatro Bocas, en km 1 3 al norte

de La Concepcion, o sea 1 km al sur de la encrucijada con la carretera Puerto Caballo-Cachirf, 1

Aug 1 978, Btmtrng 6586 (MO); Dtto. Miranda, rd. between the Lara-Zulia and Coro-Maracaibo

Fiwys,4Mar 1979, 6//^/^/^^ 7/82 (MO); Dtto. Bolivar, ParqueYaguasa, 0-25 m,24Sep 1979,

Btmting & Gali{e7938 (MO); espinares a lo largo de hi carretera hacia Villa de Rosario, 18 - 22

km oeste-suroeste de Maracaibo, 1 00 m, 21 Aug 1967, Steyennark & Fernandez 99532 (NY).

COLOMBIA. Guajira: 2 leguas al oeste de Villanueva, 20 Feb 1966, Ferreria 2 (NY).

Magdalena: Valle del Rio Cesare (parte occidental, cerca del Cano Sagarriga, al oeste de Los

Venados) 10°N, 73°45'W, 70 m, 21 - 22 Jan I96I, DNgand551 (US); same locality, Dttgand

5588 (US); same locality, 20 Apr 1963, D//ga?id6287; same locality, 21 Apr 1 963, D//gand6291

(NY, US).

BOLIVIA. Santa Cruz: Prov. Andres Ibanez,Jardin Botanico de Santa Cruz, 12 km E ofcenter

of Santa Cruz on road to Cotoca, I7°46'S, 63^04'W, 375 m, 27 Sep 1990, Nee 38926 (TEX).

BRAZIL. Mato Grosso: Road to Santa Isabel from Jofre, 56^55'W, 17^7'S, 13 Jun 1979>

Prance etal. 267 79 (NY).

PARAGUAY. Central: In the region of lake Ypacaray, Se]^ 1 913, Hassler 12302 (A, G, GH,

MO, NY, US); Hasskr 12677 (G, GH, K, MO, NY, US). Concepcion: Prope Concepcion, Aug

1902, Hassler 7280 (A, G, K, MO, NY). Paraguari: Costa, CerroPalacios, 30 Occ 1987 ,Best^.a/do

&Zardinn3 17 (TEX).
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ARGENTINA. Chaco: Vic. of Barninqucras, 35 -4() m, 1 2 Nov-Dec 1 5, 19 1 3, 0//v;/;/ 3S2

(NY, US); Fontana, Oct 1 932, Meyer 72 1 (Gil); Golonia Bcnircz, 3 Aui^ 1 967, Sclmlz / ^^993

(MO). Corricntcs: Dqu. Empedracio, Estancia "La Yela/' 30 Aui; 1 9'bA,Peckrsa}i 2793 (C^ MO,
NY, US); sanu' locality, 2 Nov 1 9'bA,Peclersc}2 2793ct (G, K, MO, NY, US); Dcpt. Capital, camino

a Fcrichon, 1 1 Oct 19H-1, Scbnuui & Ciuidnido 23012 (G). Formosa: near Forniosa, Sep 1 918,

Joygemcn 3044 (MO, US); Dcpt. Pilocon^ayo, Paraiso, 8 Oct 1 9-lH, More/ 6 1 64 (GI I, US). Salta:

Oran, Rio Picdras, 1 Dec 1911, Roc/ni^//ez 164 (A, GH)); Dc|n. Onin, Tartagal, Picadas de las

Canas, 700 m, 29 Ncn' 192 \,Sc/m/Ur 3328 (ECON); Oran, 750 m, 12 Nov 1 927, Xh/f/n-/ 3)47
(A,GFI,K,MO).Tucuman:Dept. Capital, Capital, l^Om, Oct 1 94 l,yV[£7cTj924(BRr^U^^^^

GH, LL, MO, NY, TEX. US); Depc. Burruyacu, Canada Lan;a, 1 9 Sep 1 922, Vivt/zn 1 907 (A,

US).

Phyllostylon rhanuiouks is morphologically quite stable throughout its range,

even across its wide disjunction from northern Venezuela (10° N latitude) to

central Brazil (17° S latitude). Its rounded ro acute, retuse or obtuse leaf apices,

dentations only in the upper half of the lamina distinguish it from P, brasilieme.

In the past Phylostylon yhcninwides has been placed into synonymy under P.

Imis'iliense, the earliest name in the genus. However, specimens from co^istal Brazil

are clearly distinguishable from the populations from the rest ofSouth America,

Central America, and the West Indies, by the characters listed in the key and

discussed under the latter species.
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ABSTRACT

Structure, organographic distribution and caxonomic importance of tricliomes in sixteen

species ofTeplvvx/a Pers. are described for the first time based on LM and SEM studies. Trichomes

are either unicellular or multicellular and categorized into unicelluhir, uniseriate filiform and

uniseriare macroform. Taxonomic urihty of styhir trichiferous condition in Tcp/jros/a is empha-

sized once again in the Indian context. Tl^e taxonomic significance and circumscription of

Tepbrosu/ in relation to other genera with in tribe Cialegeae are discussed based on the distribution

of trichomes, A key is presented to delimit the sixteen species studied utilizing organographic

distribution of trichome types.

INTRODUCTION

Tricliomes offer more valtiablc taxonomic informarion than all the other

epidermal elements because of their diversity in structure as well as distribution

(Stace 1989; Shanmukha Rao 1991 )- In Tephrosia Pers., the earlier data has been

related primarily to stomata, not to trichomes (Shah & Gopal 19*^9; Shah ct al.

1975; Shah & Kothari 1976; Bhatt & Tuteja 1984). Therefore, tlie objective is

to describe the structure, organoid rap)hic distribution, and taxonomic importance

of trichome types in sixteen species oi Tephrosia based upon Light iVIicroscopic

(LM) and Scanning Electron Microscopic (SEM) studies.

MATERIALS ANi:* Mr:THOL:)S

The details of the 16 species investigated are presented in Table 1. Of these,

T harberi^ T canarensis, T roxburghiana and T. uynaadensh are rare, endangered and

little known endemics of South India (Nair & Henry 1983).

LM study: Trichomes were studied from epidermal peeHngs obtained by

scrapping the young and mature parts. Boiling herbarium specimens in dilute

nitric acid was found necessary. Petals and stamens however, were directly

SiDA 15(2): 271 -283. 1992
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TAHi.r. l. List o( 'f'ephros/a species investigated

S. No. Name of the species Locality/Source of material Nature

1. T. bjy/jcn DvimMTi.

2. 7." u//jun7isii Drumm.

4. T. hamiltona Drumm.
5. T. hookeriana Wt. ik Arn.

6. T. maxima (L.) Pers.

BSI, SC, Coimbatore

BSI, SC, Coimbatore

BSI, SC, Coimbatore

Hyderabad, AP
BSI, SC, Coimbatore

Hyderabad, AP
7. T. pHlihor'ima (Wt. ex Baker) Drumm. BSI, SC, Coimbatore

Hyderabad, AP
Hyderabad, AP
BSI, SC, Coimbatore

Waran^ai, AP
12. T strigosa (Dalz.) Santapau & Mahesh. Hyderabad, AP

8. 7T punala (Lam.) Pers.

9. T /wr/wAY^ (L.) Pers.

10. T. roxbiirghhina Drumm.
1 1

.

7T sp'nHKSd (L.) Pers.

13. T, tiuctorta Pers.

14. r /v/Aaw (L.) Pers.

15. T vogtlii Hoof. f.

16. T. wyNaaJensisDrixmvn.

Tirupati, AP
Hyderabad, AP
BSI, SC, Coimbatore

BSI, SC, Coimbatore

AP = Andl^ra Pradesh, India; BSI = Botanical Survey of India;

FM - Fresh material; HM ^ Herbarium material; SC = Southern Circle

HM
HM
HM
FM
HM
FM
HM
FM
FM
HM
FM
FM
FM
FM
HM
HM

mounted iis such. The micropreparacions were then stained with safranin and

mounted in 80% glycerin.

SEM study: Plant parts were cut into small pieces and mounted on br^iss stubs.

Then they were coated with gold at 1.2 kV under high vacuum and observed

underaJEOLJSM -35 Scanning Electron Microscope at a constant power supply

of 20 kV.

The data presented were mainly based on LM studies and SEM data supple-

ments the observations made on LM, especially to understand surfece ornamen-

tation oftrichomes. The sample includes five speciniens in each species excepting

for two specimens in case of rare material. The voucher specimens were deposited

in the Department of Botany, Sardar Patel College, Secunderabad, India.

Terminology: Each trichome bcisically consists of two parts, the foot and the

body (Ramayya 1981). The former is mostly embedded in the epidermis while

the latter constitutes the emergent part. The body may be entire or often in many
trichome types shows further differentiation into a stalk and a head.

OBSKRVATIONS

Three trichome types could be recognized in the species studied. Structural

details are presented below.

1. Unicellular papillate hair: Foot: Indistinct from the body, embedded in

the epidermis; wall thin, contents scanty. Body: Represented by a slight
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FIGS. 1—5: Scanning electron micrographs oftrichomes in Tephrosui; 1 . T. strigosa: Uniseriate

macroform conical and occasional uniseriate filiform clavate hairs (arrow) from ovary wall, X 1 00;

2. T. strigosa: Part of uniseriate macroform conical hair from ovary wall showing tuberculate

surface, X 1000; 3- T, strigosa: Uniseriate macroform conical hairs from sepal abaxial, X 100; 4.

T. vogeltt: Uniseriate macroform conical hairs from leaf abaxial, X 100; 5. T. vogelii: Ba^e of the

uniseriate macroform conical hair from leaf abaxial, X 600.
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FIGS. 6 — 7: 6. T hcnuilli)}!'/!'. Uniscriarc maLrofoini conical hairs and nniscriacc liliform clavatc

han's (arr[)\v) from the srcni, X 36(); 7. 7. hiirhcrr. Uniseriacc macn)form conical hairs from rachis,

X 80.

projection above epidermis, inconspicuous in surface view; papillate, apically

acute or slightly obtuse; wall thin^ surface smooth, contents scanty (Fig. 8).

2. Uiiiseriate filiform clavate hair: Foot: One celled, projected slightly

above the epidermis; wall thin, contents scanty. Stalk: Uniseriate, cylindrical, 1

— 3 celled, cells usually broader than long; cross walls straight and thin, lateral

walls thin,surflicesmooth, contents dense. Head: Clavate, iini-,bi-, or multiseriate,

1 — 3 tiered with 2 — 4 cells per tier, cells usually broader tlian long; walls thin,

surface smooth, contents dense (Figs. 1, 6, 9).

3. Uniseriate macroform conical hair: Foot: One celled, bulbous, projected

shghtly above the epidermis, base rounded; wall tliick, contents scanty. Stalk:

One celled; wall tliin, contents scanty. Head: One celled, elongate, length

variable, apex acute; walls thick, surfice tuberculate, granulate or smootli,

contents absent (Fiirs. 1 —7, K)).
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FIGS. 8— 10: (S. T. str/i^os^/: Unjccllular papillate hair from standard petal adaxial; 9- f' nuxinia:

Uniseriate filiform clavate hair from sepal abaxial; 1 0. 7,' nutxiuitr. Uniseriate macroform ctjiiical

hair from sepal abaxial.
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KHY FOR TJ III IDENTIFICATION OF HAIR ITPES IN 'niPUROSlA

1 . Hai r unicel lu lar Ihikdlnlar [hipiUjii' hair

1 . 1 lair mulriccUular and uniseriace.

2. Hair macroform and conical; cxinsisrs offoor and bc^dy; body differentiated into

one eel led proximal stalk and one eel led conical head which is dead at maturity

Vniseriitte jnacroform conical hair

2, I lair filiform and clavatc; consists offoot and body; body fiirrher differentiated

into a proximal stalk and a distal clavatc head I]nisenate filiform clavatc hair

The clata fc^r organographic clistribution of trichomes encountered on the

vegetative parts are presented in Table 2 and on the floral parts in Table 3-

DISCUSSION

a) Structure

The trichome types reported earlier in the Papilionoideae are either tniicellular

(Leelavathi & Ramayya 1983; Vijay Kumar 19B8) or multicellular (Solereder

1908;Sabnis 1920;Metcalfe&Chalk 1950;Shah&Kothari 1973, 1975;Korhari

& Shah 1974, 1975; Lackey 1981 ; Leelavathi & Ramayya 1983; Vijay Kumar

1988). The multicellular trichomes in TtyVjrt:;^/*^ are uniseriate exclusively whereas

biseriate and multiseriate trichome categories, though reported earlier in the

Papilionoideae (Leelavathi & Ramayya 1983; Vijay Kumar 1988) are totally

absent in Tephrosia, Further, it appears that the ubiquitous presence ofunicellular

and uniseriate trichome categories and absence of biseriate and multiseriate ones

in Tephrosia is interesting and taxonomically significant. This taxon stands apart

from other genera oftribe Galegeae as the latter possess biseriate and multiseriate

trichome categories in addition to unicellular and uniseriate ones (Prabhakar et

al. 1985; Vijay Kumar 1988). This stresses the need to probe further into

distributional aspects oftrichomes at intergeneric level in the tribe Galegeae vis-

a-vis their taxononiic circumscription.

Trichomes in Tephros'ui possess a simple foot that is projected slightly above the

epidermis. The body of the trichome is entire in unicellular papillate hairs

wherccis in uniseriate ones, it exhibits a stalk and a head. The uniseriate

macroform conical hair, also referred to as the 'ordinary simple papilionaceous

hair' or '3-celled hair' by Solereder (1908) and Metcalfe & Chalk (1950)

respectively, invariably consists of only 3 cells including the foot cell (except in

T. strigosa, where the hair is mostly 2-celled) with two shorter proximal cells and

a very long distal cell (Fig. 10).

The wall of uniseriate macroform conical hair is thick whereas it is thin in

unicellular papillate and uniseriate filiform clavate hairs. The surface is smooth

in unicellular papillate and uniseriate filiform clavate hair types wherctis in

uniseriate macroform conical hair, the head is tuberculate (Figs. 2, 5) in all the

plant parts except on the petal where it is smooth underLM but granulate under

SEM.



Table 2. Organographic clisrnbacion of rrichome types in the vegetative parts in Tephrosia Pers

S. No. Name of the species

1. T. barberi

2. T. canarensis

3- T. Candida

4. T. hanultonii

5. T. hookeriana

6. T. rnaxwia

1 . T. pukhernma

8. T. pinnila

9. T. purptirta

10. T roxbin-ghiana

1 1

.

7] spinOSa

1 2

.

T strigosa

13. T tinctoria

14. T villosa

1 5

.

T! uogeiii

16. T. wynaadensis

Ab

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

A,B,C

B,C

B,C

C
B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

Leaf

Ad

B,C

C
B,C

B,C

B,C

B.C

C
B,C

B,C

C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

M

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

Rachis/Petiolule

Petiole

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C b.C

B,C B,r

B,C B,C,

B,C B,C

B,C **

B,C B,C

B,C B.C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

Ab

B,C

C
B,C

B,C

B,C

Bx:

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

c*

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

Stipule

Ad

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

M

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

C*
B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

Stem

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B.C

B,C

A,B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

A - Unicellular papillate hair; B - Uniseriate filiform clavate hair; C = Uniseriate macroform conical hair; - - Trichonies absent; ** = = Pare absent; =^ - Modified into

a spine; Ab = Abaxial; Ad = Adaxial; M = Margin.

>

s

7^

>

o
>

o
in
a

>
o

O
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Table 3. Organographic distribution of trichome types in the Horal parts in Ttphros/j Pers.

S. No. Name of Peduncle/ B rac t Sepal Standarc Wing Keel Seamen Ovary Style
the species Pedicel peta petal petal

• ^

Ab Ad M Ab Ad M Ab Ac M Ab Ad M Ab Ad M

\ . l. barhtn B,C B,r B,C B,C B,C B,C BC C A C C A A B,C
2. T. anicirerisis B,r B,C ^— B,C B,C B,C C A B,C -™- A ^— A B,C C
3. T. LtDidida B,C Br B,C B.C B,C c A C A A C r
A. T. hcnniltouii B,r B,C B,C B,C B,r B,C B,C c A r c A ^^ A C
5. L hooker'unui B,C H,C B,C B,C B,C B,C B,C c A C —

.

A C A c
f)- 1. wax/ma B,C B.C ^ B,C B,r B,C B,C B,C A B,C A ^ C A B.C B,C
1 . T puliherriwa B,C Br -w_ B,( B,C B,C c A C c A c A C r
8. 7. pi/mila B,C B,L ^ B,(. B,C H,C, c A C A ^— A A B,C
9 . T. purpurea B,C B,C B,r B,(, B.C B,C B,C c A C ^— A c A,C C

10. i. roxburghiana B,C B,C ^ B,C B,C B,C c A c A ^— A c c
11. T. spiuosa B,C B,C B,C B,C ^ BC c A A,C ^— A A A

J. ^ c
1 2 . T striii^osa B,C Br — B,C B,C B(. c A C A ^— A A B,C
13. I. t'nu'toria B,C B,C ^ BC B(, b,C c A C ^ A A C c
14. 7^ villosa B,C B,C ^— B,L B,C C B,C ( A C A *" c — — A c
15. L I O'Neill BC B,C ^— B.C B,C B,C B,C B,C A,C B.C A C c A B,C c
16. 7. wynaadensis B,C B,r c B,C B,C B,C B,C A B,C A A A c c

^m

A Lnicellularpapi Hate hair; H - Liniseriate hbform c a^.ate hair; C ^ L niscriatemacroform conica liair;-- - TricI: oines absent:
,

Ab - Abaxia
; Ad - Adaxial;M - Margin. >

\o
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b) Distribution

All the vegetative as well as floral parts excluding the stamens are frequently

trichiferous in Tephrosic^ presently studied. However, stamens are trichiferous

towards their proximal ends in some Tcpbrosui occurring in Malesia (Bosnian &
de Hiuis 1983). In comparison, none of the Indian taxa studied exhibited hair)J

stamens.

The presence ofpapillate condition in the floral parts ofmany angiosperms is

acommon feature, being an adaptation for insects to land during pollination. This

condition is confirmed on the adaxial surfaces ofstandard and wing petals as they

possess unicellular papillate hairs uniformly in all taxa studied. However, keel

petals possess these hairs on their adaxial surface in only four taxa, viz. T.puviila,

T spbwsci, T strigosa and X wynaadensh (T:ible 3). This rare occurrence is probably

because keel petals are folded and their adaxial surfaces are not completely

exposed. However, the outer margins of keel petals in all the taxa studied possess

these hairs.

The presence ofpapillose lower epidermis ofthe leafhas been reported in many

taxa of Leguminosae, but not in Tephrosia (Solereder 1908; Metcalfe & Chalk

1950). Presently, this condition with occasional unicellular papillate hairs is

observed on the leafs abaxial surface only in T. pukherrhua and hence this taxon

stands apart from the rest. The abaxial surface in the leaf, stipule, bract and sepal,

including the margins, is trichiferous in the taxa studied (Fig. 3). The trichomes

form a dense covering on the leafs abaxial surface, sometimes making it even

difficult to observe epidermal cells and stomata in T. barheri, X canarensis, X.

cancUcLt, X. hookeriana, X pidcherrima, X roxlmrgh'uma, X tinctoria, X tr)gel/i(Fig. 4)

and X ivynaachnsh.

The adaxial surface presents a slightly different picture in comparison with the

abaxial surface of the laminar parts. The leafs adaxial surface is trichiferous in all

Xeph

P^

roxhurghiana (Table 2). However, the bract's adaxial surface is trichiferous only in

t-\

p.

pinp,

villosa and X. vogelii (Table 3).

Distribution of trichomes among different petals in Xephrosia is interesting.

The standard petal alone exhibits a conspicuous presence of multicellular tri-

chomes compared to the wing and keel petals. The abaxial surface ofthe standard

petal is characterized by uniseriate macroform conical hairs in all taxa. However,

their distribution pattern is unique. The standard petal is orbicular with an

obtuse to emarginate apex. It consists of a claw and a limb. The trichomes are

absent on the claw, the lower middle part of the limb and proximal margins.

Interspersed with uniseriate macroform conical hairs are uniseriate filiform
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clavate hairs borne occasionally on the akixial surface in T. maxima, T vogelii and

77 wynciademh.

Uniseriate macroform conical hairs are absent on the adaxial surface ofstandard

petals except in Tephrosia vogelii where these hairs are present in the distal half,

tliereby makin^^ it a distinct taxon. In addition, the margin of the standard petal

possesses unicellular papillate hairs in T. spirma and uniseriate fiHform clavate

hairs in X arnarensis, T maxima, T vogd/i and T wynaademis.

The wing and keel petals in Tephrosia generally are devoid of multicellular

hairs, but rarely uniseriate macroform conical hairs are seen on the wing petal's

ab^ixial surface in T. harheri, T hamiltonii and T, pidcherrima, on the wing petals

margin in T vogelii, on the keel petal's abaxial surface in T hookeriana, X maxima,

X pi/lehmima, X p//rp//rea and X villosa and on the keel petal's margin in X,

purpurea. However, these conical hairs are common in X. vogelii and dense along

the joint of the keel petals on their abaxial surface.

The axiate vegetative parts (rachis/petiolc, petiolule and stem) in Xephrosia are

trichiferous,possessingboth uniseriate hliformclavateand uniseriate macroform
conical hairs. The peduncle and pedicel exhibit a similar trichome distribution

in the respective species.

The ovary is covered by a dense clothing of the uniseriate macroform conical

hairs. However, it also possesses the uniseriate filiform clavate hairs in X. harberi,

X cariarenm, X maxima, X pumila, X strigosa (Fig. 1) and X. vogelii.

c) Taxononiic Importance

Wood ( 1 949) divided the New World species oiXephrosta into two groups, one
with aglabrous style and the other with a pubescent style. Gillett( 1 959) adopted

this ckissihcation in African species o^Xephrosia. Subsecpiently, Brummitt ( 198 1)

divided the genus into two subgenera, subg. Xephrosia characterized by aglabrous

style and subg. Barlmtyla by a pubescent style. However, Bosman & de Haas

Males

Male

However, the style's pubescence is considered as an important character in

c: Xeph

pidi

vogelii (an African sp. cultivated in India) and X. tvynaadensis. Trichomes are

present either throughout the distal half of the style or on only one side of that

half The trichome type involved is the uniseriate macroform conical hair except

in X, maxima where uniseriate filiform clavate hairs also intermingle.

Bentham (1865) cissigned Xephrosia to the tribe Galegeae along with 53 other

genera that included Ai/n:/^W//i. Cyamopsis, Glyiyrrhiza, Gneldenstaedt'm, Imligofo'a

^ndPsoralea. Polhill & Raven (1981) segregated the genera of Galegeae (sensu

lato) and assigned these genera noted above into different tribes e.g. Xephrosia in

tribe Xephrosieae, Astragalus, Glyty^rhiza and Gueldenstaedtia in Galegeae (sensu
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stricto), Cyamopsis and Indigofera in Incligofereae and Psoralea in Psoraleae,

Solereder (1908) and Metcalfe & Chalk (1950) recorded in the tribe Galegeae

(sensu lato)^ 2-armed hairs m Astragalus, Cyamopsis, Indigofera and Gueldenstaedtia^

hooked hairs in Psoralea and peltate hairs in Glycynhiza, These three types ofhairs

are conspicuously absent in Tephrosia, Hence, the placement of these genera

mentioned above into different tribes by Polhill & Raven (1 98 1) appears justified

based upon the distribution of different trichome types.

This clearly demonstrates that trichome distribution in different genera of

Galegeae (sensu lato) has taxonomic importance. Further studies in this area could

certainly throw more light on the realignment and circumscription ofthe tribes

of the Papilionoideae.

KEY TO TAXA STUDIED BASED MAINLY

ON ORGANOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF TRICI lOMES

1 . Style trichiferous

2 . Trichomes absent on leafs adaxial surface T. tinctoria

2. Trichomes present on leafs adaxial surface

3. Trichomes present on stipule s adaxial surface

4. Uniseriatc macroform conical hairs present on keel petal T. inaxima

4. Uniseriatc macroform conical hairs absent on keel petal T roxhurghiana

3. Trichomes absent on stipule s adaxial surface

5. Uniseriate macroform conical hairs present on standard petals adaxial

surface T. vogeht

5. Uniseriate macroform conical hairs absent on standard petal's adaxial

surface

6. Unicellular papillate hairs present on vegetative parts (leaf abaxial

and stem) T. pukherrbna

6. Unicellular papillate hairs absent on vegetative parts

7. Uniseriate macroform conical hairs present on bract's adaxial surface

T. wynaadensis

7. Uniseriate macroform conical hairs absent on bract's adaxial surface

8. Uniseriate filiform clavate hairs present on standard petals mar-

gin and ovary T. canarensis

8. Uniseriate filiform clavate hairs absent on standard petal's mar-

gin and ovary T candid-a

1. Style glabrous

9- Trichomes present on sepals adaxial surface

10. Trichomes absent on bract's adaxial surface T. villasa

10. Trichomes present on bract's adaxial surface

1 1. Uniseriate macroform conical hairs present on wing petal

12. Uniseriate filiform clavate hairs present on ovary T. barberi

12, Uniseriate filiform clavate hairs absent on ovary T. hcwi'iltonii

1 1. Uniseriate macroform conical hairs absent on wing petal

13- Uniseriate macroform conical hairs present on keel petal's adaxial

surface and margins T. purpurea

13- Uniseriate macroform conical hairs present on keel petal's adaxial

surface only T hookertana
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9. Trichomas absent on sepal's aduxial surface

14. IJniseriace filifurm clavate hairs i~»resent on ovary

15- Uniseriate macroform conical hairs 3 -eel led T puiiiila

15. Uniseriate macn)form conical hairs nioscly 2-cened i. Urigasa

\A. Uniseriate filiform clavate hairs absent on ovary T. spi )i (ISa
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ANEW WHITE-FLOWERED FORM
AND CULTFVAR OF ILLICIUM FLORIDANUM

(ILLICIACEAE) IN THE SOUTHEASTERN
UNITED STATES
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U.S. National Arboretum

Washington, D.C. 20002, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

llliciumfloridannm f. album is described as a rare albino form of the Florida anise. Differences

between the typical form with reddish purple flowers and the form with white flowers are

detailed. The cultivar 'Sem mes' is described as a clonal selection derived from l.floridannm f. album

as the wild progenitor. The cultivar was introduced to the nursery trade as a select horticultural

plant in 1988.

lUicium floridanum Ellis f. album EG. Mey. & Mazzeo, f nov.

Distinguitur tepalis eburneh et folii.s paulo viridibus, petiolis pall'idis advindes.

Evergreen, glabrous shrub, ca. 2 m in height. Leafy twigs ofnew growth green.

Leaves alternate, simple, aromatic; petioles 1 - 2 cm long, pale green; blades

coriaceous, narrowly elliptic, cuneate at the b^ise, acute to acuminate, 9—17 cm
long, 2.1 -4.8 cm wide, broadest at or slightly above the middle, entire, minutely

glandular-dotted beneath. Flowers usually solitary in leaf axils, with a strong

foetid * wet dog" odor, peduncles 3 - 8 cm long, the bud scales 3-6, becoming

reflexed, broadly ovate and obtuse, glandular-dotted on the outside and ciliate,

caducous. Tepals 8-21, narrowly oblong, dilated at base, acute or obtuse at the

tip, spreading, 2 - 2.8 cm long, 2-4 mm wide, white. Stamens numerous, 28

— 36, cream-white. Follicles 10 - 15, separate, 1-seeded, explosively dehiscent.

Type: UNITED STATES. Mississippi. Lawrence Co.: undcrstory in woodland, top of

embankment along a stream onW side of rte. 27, ca. 0.4 mi N ofUS 84, NW of Monticello,

14 Apr 1988, Mazzeo and Dodd 3168 (holotype: NA; ]SOTYPe: A).

Additional specimens examined: FLORIDA: Liberty Co.: sreephead, N of Bristol, 18 Apr

1982, Ghohon and Godfrey 9600 (FSU); S side of Little Sweetwater Creek, 1 6 Apr 1 982, Leonard,

Baker and Godfrey 7707 (FSU).

Intermediate with pink tepals. FLORIDA: Liberty Co.: near mouth of ravine, SW ofAlum

Bluff, 16 Apr 19S2, Leonard, Baker and Godfrey 7707 pro parte (VSU).

Illicium (Anise Tree) in the southeastern United States is a genus oftwo species:

Lparvifio7^umMichx. ex Vent., confined to central Florida (Lake, Marion, Polk, and

Volusia counties), and L floridanum, more widespread in the Florida panhandle

SiDA 15(2): 285 -287. 1992
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,^ '

^^£.4^4^ Sd^-L/

FIG. 1. lllici/nn florichniNNi Ellis (. alburn RG. Mey. cS^ Mazzco 'Scmmes.'

from the Ocklockonee River westward to SW Georgia, the coastal plain of

Alabama and Mississippi to SE Louisiana.

Typically, the flowers oil.floridannni have pale reddish bud scales, purplish red

todeepredtepaIs,and reddish petioles. About 1975 an isolatedplant with white

tepals, lighter green leaves, and green petioles was discovered near Monticello,

Lawrence Co., Mississippi, growing near plants oi L floridauian with typical

purplish red to red tepals. Elsewhere, Godfrey (1988) reported both the white-

flowered and the intermediate pink-flowered forms growing in ravines east ofthe

Apalachicola River in Liberty Co., Florida. Until now the albino form has not

been recognized botanically. Although of minor biological significance, color

forms of flowers have value among horticultural plants as cultivars. For this
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primary reason, we recognize the white-flowerecl form oilllidunijlorid^inii)}!, both

botanically and as a cnltivatecl plant. The cultivar ^Semmes' is described below:

Illicium floridanum Elhs f. album EG . Mey. & Mazzeo cv. 'Semmes' F.G. Mey.

& Mazzeo, cv. nov. (Fig. 1)

Wiilff

Semmes, l4 Apr 1988, P. M. Mazzeo3I7l (A, AUA, BH, FLAS, GAM, MOR, NA).

'Semmes' is a clonal selection with white flowers, propagated asexually from

the type plant oilHkii/mfloridanum f ^^//;///;/ collected in Mississippi {MazzeocincI

Doc/c/ 3168). (For other details refer to the description of I.floru/an/w/ f album)

Asexually propagated material of the clonotype plant {Mazzeo 3171) has been

grown and distributed by Tom Dodd Nurseries of Semmes, Mobile Co.,

Alabama, since 19H8, and subsequently by other nurseries in the United States.

It is presently in cultivation at the U.S. National Arboretum in Washington,

D.C as NA 38130.
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ABSTRACT

Raunkiaer's life-form designations were used to produce several spectra for the flora of a

recently exposed mudflat located on the Scioto River, Delaware County, Ohio. These spectra

contain a high percentage of hemicryptophytes, which confirms previous life-form studies of

eastern North American floras. However, the high percentage of therophytes (annual plants) in

the spectra ofa mudflat flora has not previously been reported for this phytoclimatic region, and

suggests that localized factors such as disturbance may play a significant role in the determination

of life-forms in specific habitats. Altering Raunkiaer's method to include species abundance

values had little impact on the resulting spectra calculated for the mudflat flora.

INTRODUCTION

Botanists long have recognized certain specific life-forms in plants (e.g., trees,

shrubs, herbs, etc.) but not until the early 20th century were attempts made to

study plants as forms produced by their environment (Cain 1950). The Danish

botanist Eugenius Warming devised a system that categorized plants according

to a "growth-form" (Warming 1909)- This complex system placed emphasis on

six separate characters, and proved to be too complicated for practical application

(Adamson 1939; Cain 1950). Christen Raunkiaer, the successor to Warming as

Professor of Botany at the University of Copenhagen, believed something was

missing from earlier growth-form schemes, namely that none ofthem provided

a correlation between the vegetation of an area and the associated climate. He
devised a life-form classification that relied solely on the position of the

perennating buds (growing points) during the least favorable environmental

conditions, when the plant was "at rest" (Raunkiaer 1934). Earher researchers

probably placed too much emphasis on the importance of this system. For this

reason, Raunkiaer's life-form classification system became unpopular and was

neglected formany years (Cain 1 950). Since the 1 960s, however, life-form studies

SiDA 15(2): 289-303. 1992
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have been conducted on the plants of Kentucky (Gibson 1961). Mackenzie in

Northwest Territory (Tliieret 1963), Minnesota (Thieret 1967), Michigan

(Thieret 1977),Ohio(Luken&Thieret 1 988), and Israel (Danni&Orshan 1990).

In using Raunkiaer's life-form classification, most investigations in North

America have examined the flora of entire regions and produced a life-form

spectrum for a particular region. A life-form spectrum is thepercentcomposition

in the flora for each of Raunkiaer's five main life-form clcisses, which can be

simplified as follows (Raunkiaer 1934):

1

)

PH (Phanerophytes) = Pcrennaring buds on shoots in the air at least 25 cm

above the soil surface.

2)CH (Chamaephytes) - Perennating buds above the soil surface but less than

25 cm high.

3)HE (Hemicryptophytes) = Perennating buds at soil surface, usually covered

by snow or organic matter during winter.

4) CR (Cryptophytes) = Perennating buds protected below soil surface or

under water.

5) TH (Therophytes) ^ Annual plants, which survive unfavorable conditions

as sectIs.

Broad comparisons of life-form or "biological" spectra over different climates

and community types may be used to test the hypothesis that, in general, aplants

vegetative body is a result of the broad climatic conditions in which it lives.

Raunkiaer believed that the world can be divided into four major

"phytoclimates" (Raunkiaer 1934):

1) Phanerophytic—warm, humid tropics

2) Hemicryptophytic—deciduous and needle-leaved forests

3) Thcrophytic—tropical and subtropical deserts

4) Chamaephytic—high latitudes and altitudes

As a base-hne model to be used as a comparistm, Raunkiaer devised a "normal

spectrum" for the five life-form classes. This "normal spectrum" included -lOO

species, and was an attempt to devise a phytoclimatic spectrum for the whole

planet (Smith 1913). Many ofthe life-form spectra completed in this country for

large regions have tended to support Raunkiaer's hypothesis that the eastern

United States belongs in the hemicryprophytic phytoclimate (Table 1).

It has been suggested that more life-form studies should be conducted,

especially in specific habitats (Gibson 1961; Thieret 1977). Some of the habitats

previously studied in relation to their life-form spectra include Minnesota

hardwoods (Buell & Wilbur 1
9- 18), Minnesota jack pine forests (Stern & Buell,

195 1), Newjersey pine barrens (Stern tS^cBuell 195 l),and the Smoky Mountains

(Cain 19-15). So far as we know, no life-form spectrum has been calculated for a

river mudflar flora. An extensively exposed river mudflat along the Scioto River

in Delaware County, Ohio, was available for this type of study.
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FIG. 1 . Rosette o^Rorippapalustris, an example ofa hemicryprophyte on a newly exposed Scioto

River mudflat, Delaware County, Ohio. Photo October 1990 by Brian D. Gara.

STUDY SITE

The area studied was a short portion of the Scioto River north of the city of

Columbus, Ohio. The mudflat is located directly across from Oiler Cemetery on

State Route 257, approximately 1.5 km south ofthe intersection with U.S. route

42. This section of the Scioto River, at the northern end of the O'Shaughnessey

reservoir, was artificially drawn down in August 1989 to facilitate construction

on the O'Shaughnessey Dam, 9 km downstream. The second author first noticed
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Table L; Lilc-form spccrni of native species for selected geot^raphic re^jions in North America.

Region Sp# PH CH iir, CR TH

Ntjrnial Spectrum

(Raunkiaer 1934)

Connecticut

(Ennis 1928)

Gaspe Peninsula

and Bic, Quebec

(Scol;^^an 1950)

Illinois

(Hansen 1952)

Indilana

(McDonald 1937)

Towa

400

1453

933

1734

1837

1320

(McDonald 1937)

Kentucky

(Gibson 1961)

Michigan

(Thieret 1977)

Minnesota

(Thieret 1967)

Ohio

(Luken and Thieret 19H8)

1620

1608

1527

1730

46.0

15.0

12.1

15.5

15.3

14. S

17.6

14.2

13.0

15.3

9.0

1.9

9.0

1.6

1.7

1.0

1.4

9 7

3.0

1.6)

26.0

49.4

A
49.0

50.2

50.3

48.6

52.6

51.61

49.0

50.0

6.0

21.7

22.1

19.8

19.6)

20.9

16.6

22.1

22.0

20.6

13.0

1 1.7

7.5

12.9

n.o

14.2

1 1.8

9.2

13.0

12.5

PH (Plianeropliytcs) ^ Perennating buds on shoots in the air at least 25 cm above the soil surface.

CH (Chamaephyres) = Perennating buds above the soil surhicc hut less than 25 cm high.

HE (HemicryiTCophytes) = Perennating buds at soil surface, usually covered by snow or organic matter

(.hiring winter.

CR (Cryptophytcs) = Perennating buds protectci^l below soil surface or under water.

TH (Therophytes) = Annual plants, which survive unfavor;ible conditions as seed.

(After Raunkiaer 193-i)

the exposed mudflat in September 1990. This site is several hundred meters in

width and approximately 1 km long (Fig. 2). According to the Pubhc Informa-

tion Director for the City of Columbus' Water Division these river sediments had

not been exposed by such a drawdown since 1952 (Jackie England, pers. comm.)-

The dam wiis re-opened in spring 1991, returning the water to previous levels

(i.e., the mudflat is no longer exposed).

MfiTHODS

The identification of each species at the study site was completed durmg
September and October 1 990. Nomenclature is according to Kartesz and Kartesz

(1980); identification of plants was carried out using Fcissett (1957) and

Weishaupt (197 1 ). These plants were also compared with specimens in The Ohio

State University Herbarium, Several unidentified species had not yet flowered or

fruited, and these were transplanted into pots in the OSU Plant Biology

Department greenhouse to allow^ them to complete their life cycle. The com-
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pleted list of identified species was arranged in tabular form (Appendix I)-The

Raunkiaer life-form designation was determined for each species by examining

the plants in the field. Each species designation was confirmed with its descrip-

tion in Fernald (1950), and in other life-form studies for regions with a flora

Indiana (McDonald

(w:

also consulted to determine each species* native or alien status. These mudflat

species were also noted as occurring in "wetland" or "upland" situations, a habitat

characterization according to Reed (1988). A general estimate ofabundance was

made foreach species from observations made from September toDecember 1 990

(Appendix I). Earlier observations (April-August) may have yielded different

values as to species adundancesince some species are undoubtedly more prevalent

earlier in the year. We have used abundance values for species to refine the life-

form spectrum of this mudflat in two ways:

1)A life-form spectrum was determined for those species that were "common"

or "abundant" in the Scioto mudflat community. The rationale for this method

was that the less common species ("occasional" and "rare") were relatively unim-

portant in this ecosystem and therefore could be eliminated without losing much

information.

2) Each species was "weighted" based on these abundance values. An abundant

species was counted four times, common species three times, occasional species

two times, and rare species one time. This method acknowledges the discrepancy

in importance for the different species based on their abundance and attempts to

account for these differences by weighting each species according to these broad

abundance categories.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A river mudflat is usually represented by a narrow band a few meters in width,

or as a shallow island that appears or disappears depending on cyclic water-level

fluctuations. Our study site was much larger than a typical river mudflat in Ohio.

The narrow zone where several species must compete for limited space suddenly

was expanded over 100 m across the river bottom. Most ofthe species colonizing

this mudflat emerged from a rich seed bank within the river sediments.

On this mudflat 127 species were recorded. Of these, 90 (70.9%) are native,

and 37 (29. 1 %) are alien. Examination ofthe habitat cliissification ofthese species

provides some useful information concerning the biology ofthis study site (Table

2). A majority of all the species (56.7%) are considered to be either obligate

wetland or facultative wetland. Comparison of the native versus alien species

shows that most of the native ones (76.7%) are considered "wetland" species

("facultative" or "obligate" wetland), where^is a majority of the alien species

(78.3%) are non-wetland or "upland" species ("facultative" or "obhgate" upland).

This information suggests that two different processes have produced the flora on
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FIG. 2. View of Scioto River showing extensive mudflat flora in the foreground and a narrow

flowing water zone in die background. Phoro October 1990 by Ronald L. Stuckey.

this mudflat. The substrate at this site consists of riverbed sediments, and the

species present within tlie seed bank are the native wetland species that usually

grow on the narrow wetland located between the river itselfand upland habitats.

Once the sediments are exposed as mudflats, many of these seeds germinate,

resulting in a flora primarily of native wetland plants. As this mudflat became

drier, the site came to resemble a garden or cultivated agricultural field. Because

of these changes in the substrate, "weedy," usually wand-dispersed species, more

typical of drier habitats, germinated and became established.

Results similar to these on the Scioto River mudflat have been recorded by

Bartolotta (1978) for the flora of newly constructed dikes in the marshes of

western Lake Erie. Observations during the first year growing season indicated

that these new dikes were covered with native wetland species, such as Polygonum

lapatbifolmm. These plants emerged from the seed bank located within the

sediments used to build the dikes. By the fourth year, the vegetation at the moist

base ot the dikes still consisted mainly ofnative species
J
or 8 1 . 5% (5 3 of65 ). Most

of these native species, 77.4% (4l of 53), were of w^etland habitats. Conversely,

at the drier tops of the dikes, only 44.2% (34 of 77) of the species were native. A
majority of the alien species colonizing the dike tops, 83.7% (36 of 43) were of

upland habitats. The uplanci alien species presumably entered this habitat via

wanddispersal oftheir seeds or fruits. Thesedatasupport our findings in the Scioto
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Tarlh 2: Habitat classification for species present in fall 1 990 on a mudflat of the Scioto River, Delaware

County, Ohio.

Sp # OI3L% FACW% FAC% FACU% UPL%

Native Species 90 40.0 36.7 10.0 8.9 4.4

76.7

Alien Species 37 2.7 5.-1 13-5 45.9 32.4

78.3

Total Species 127 29-1 27.6 11.0 19-7 1 1. 9

56.7

+ indicates that the species is toward the upper end of this range.

- Indicates that the species is toward the lower end of this range.

ORL (Obligate Wetland) - Species occurring in wetlands greater than 999t of the time.

FACW (Facultative Wetland) = Species occurring in wetlands between 67*% and 99% of the tmie.

FAC (Facultative) = Species occurring in w^etlands 349^ to 66% of the time.

FACLJ (Facultative Upland) - Species occurring in upland liahirats between 67% and 99%' of the tmie

UPL (Obligate Upland) - species occurring in uplands greater than 99% of the time.

(Habitat Classification after Reed I 988)

River mudflat flora, and rhe conrention chat as the habitat becomes drier, native

wetland species become less common within the flora, while upland alien species

migrate in and become more prevalent.

Life-form spectra were calculated for all species, native and alien, on this

mudflat. These spectra are compared with each other and with other spectra

compiled for specific habitats in the United States (Tlible 3). The high hemi-

cryptophyte component occurring on this mudflat correlates well with previous

studies from other localities in eastern United Stares. The most striking aspect

of this mudflat spectrum is the high percent oftherophytes. Values this high have

notpreviouslybeen recorded inanyhfe-form spectrum foreastern and midwestern

United States (T^ibles 1 and 3). Perhaps an explanation for this high percentage

is that most, if not all, previous studies have been conducted on forest commu-

nities, or over large geographic regions composed mainly ofupland commtmities.

The effect of small, ''disturbed" sites such as river mudflats or similar wetland

habitats involving extensive floristic studies would probably be diluted by the

enormous proportion ofspecies in more stable habitats. One way to determine the

ecological significance of these disturbed areas is to examine their life-form

spectra.

Analysis of the alien floristic component of a large geographical area with

respect to its life-form spectrum would be another way to examine the effect of

disturbance on plant life-forms. For the most part these "alien" species have

evolved in areas of human disturbance in the Old World and have colonized

North America only where similar sites of disturbance have been artificially

rreared here. Warmine had criticized Raunkiaer s work, claiming that the effect
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Tahlh 3: Life-form spectra of native and alien species for selected locations in North America.

Region Sp#

Normal Spectrum

(Raunkiaer 1934)

Scioto River MiidHat

-all species

Scioto River Miidflat

400

127

90

37

145

1142

—native

Scioto River Mudflat

—alien

Minnesota Hardwoods
(Ruell and Wilbur 1948)

Smoky Mountains

National Park

(Cain 191^)

New Jersey Pine Barrens 19

(Stern and Buell 1951)

Bacon's Swamp, Indiana 164

(Phillips 1929)

Plains Flora, S. Mackenzie,

NWT Canada 558

(Thieret 19^3)

Hydrophytic Community,
Cincinnati, Ohio 35

(Withrow 1932)

PH

46.0

6.3

7.8

2.7

35.9

19.5

84.2

43.3

11.3

8.6

CH

9.0

1.6

1.1

2.7

2.8

1.7

0.0

1.8

7.3

2.9

HE

26.0

41.7

/

H.l

43.2

44.1

52.1

10.5

22.6

53.8

/31.4

CR

6.0

10.:T

13.3

2.7

17.2

15.1

5.2

29.9

17.7

40.0

TH

13.0

40.2

36,7

48.7

0.0

11.5

0.0

2.4

9-8

17.1

PI I (PhancTophyces) - Perennating buds on shoots in the air at least 25 cm above the soil surflicc.

CH (C:hamaephyres) - Perennatin^^ buds above the soil surface but less than 25 cm his^h.

1 11: (Hemicryptophytes) = Pcrennatin^ buds at soil surface, usually covered by snow or organic matter
durini: winter.

CR (Crypto]:)hytes) - Perennaring buds protected below soil surface or under water.

TH (Therophytes) = Annual plants, which survive unfavorable conditions as seed.

(After Raunkiaer 1934)

of non-indigenous species was not considered in his classification scheme
(Warming 1 908, translated in Dn Rietz 1 93 1 ). Raunkiaer responded by saying

that no reason was evident to beheve that the hfe-form spectrum would be altered

by the presence of alien species, as most of these species would have emigrated
from anareawithasimilarphytochmate(Raunkiaer 1934). Data from this study,

and the Httle information that could be gleaned from the literature show a

noteworthy trend (Tlible4).Inall ofthesespectra the percent oftherophytespecies

is much higherthan would be expcctedfrom the hemicryptophyticphytoclimate.

Apparently environmental and/or human disturbance can and does have a

significant impact on the life-form spectrum, or more importantly, on the

"survival strategy" of these species.

One potential problem to tht method used to produce the life-form spectra in

the development of this paper, and other papers, involves the concept of species
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Tablh 4: Life-form spectra for alien species in selected geographic regions of North America.

297

Region Sp PH CH HE CR TH

Normal Spectrum 400 46.0 9-0 26.0 6.0 13.0

(Raunkiaer 1934)

Scioto River Mudflat 37 2.7 2.7 43-2 2.7 48.7

Indiana 272 7.7 3.3 40.1 7.4 41.5

(McDonald 1937)

Kentucky 226 7.1 1.3 41.6 4.9 45.1

(Gibson 1961)

Connecticut 169 12.4 3.6 46.7 8.3 29.0

(Ennis 1928)

Bull Run Mountain,

Virginia 133 12.0 0.0 52.6 6.8 29.3

(Allard 1944)

PH (Phanerophytes) - Perennating buds on shoots in the air at least 25 cm above the soil surface,

CH (Chamaephytes) - Perennating bads above the soil surface but less than 25 cm high.

HE (Hemicryptophytes) = Perennating buds at soil surface, usually covered by snow or organic matter

during winter.

CR (Cryptophytes) = Perennating buds protected below soil surface or under water.

TH (Therophytes) = Annual plants, which survive unfavorable conditions as seed.

(After Raunkiaer 1 934)

importance. In producing the spectrum, all species are given equal "weight" as

to their importance in the community, even though some are represented by one

individual on the entire mudflat, whereas others have thousands of individuals

in the same location. Therefore, it may be argued that these data have no real

ecological significance. The abundance values of the species determined for this

mudflat are in some respects arbitrary, but they do provide at least an approximate

indication of the ecological importance of each species. The results of the two

spectra produced using these abundance data have been compared to the other

life-form spectra determined for this mudflat habitat (Table 5). It seems that the

alternate methods have not substantially changed the life-form spectrum from

the original, more traditional method. The therophyte and hemicryptophyte

components remain the most important, and the approximate percentages of

each remain virtually constant, regardless ofwhether or not abundance values are

used when determining the life-form spectrum.

CONCLUSION

Examination ofthe life-form spectrum on a recently exposed river mudflat has

produced some noteworthy results. The spectrum gives some indication as to the

level ofprotection individual species must "provide" for their perennating buds

to insure survival through the least favorable environmental conditions. It is

evident from previous life-form studies that the general climatic conditions in a
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Tauu. 5; Lifc'-fonn spectra lt)r ihc Sciott) Ri\'cr nuiJllat Lisinu VLirious nu'ihods.

R(.'l;ioii Sp U

A

()0

Normul Spcctrur-n 100

{Raunkiacr 1934)

Sci(tt() liiver Mudflat 1 27

-all species

Scioto Ri^'c^ Mudflat

-native species

Scioto River Mudflat 37

-alien species

Scioto River Mudflat 42

-Conimon or

AbiHidant species

Scioto Ri\'er Mudflat I 27

—all species,

"w eighted"

(based on abundance values)

PH

46.0

6.3

7.8

2.7

2.4

5.2

CH

cy.o

1.6)

1.1

2.7

0.0

1.2

HE

26.0

A
11,7

A41,1

A^^.l

/. ^15.2

42.

CR

6.0

10,2

1

2.1

.1

8.4

TH

13.0

40.2

^^6.7

48.7

/
15.2

4 2.^

Fhl (Phaneroph)-tes) = Perennatin^ buds on shoots in the air ar least 25 cm above the soil surface.

CH ((!haniaeph)'tes) = Perennatini; buds above the soil SLirlace but less rhan 25 cm Hii;h.

HE (Hemicry]-)foph\Tes) ^ Perennatini; buds at soil surlace, usuallv covered by snow or oti^anic matter

dLHint; wHiter.

CR (CrypCo]")hytes) = Perennatini; buds [protected below scjil surface or uuLler uater.

TH (Tlierophytes) - Annual jdatits, which SLn"\'i\'e unfa\'orable conditions as seed.

(After Raunkiaer 1934)

geoi^raphic region have a major role in the floristic composition of that region.

The Scioto River muclHat flora in central Ohio also appears to have been produced

with similar environmental constraints. Hemicryptophytes comprise the major

component ofthe life-form spectrum for this site, which was to be expected as this

mudflat is located in the phytoclimare where hemicryptophytes i^ormally

predominate. The exceedingly high percentage of therophytes in this life-form

spectrum was unexpected, however, and suggests that other, more localized

environmental factors (e.g., annual flooding) may have a significant role in the

life-forms present in certain habitats.

The presence of non-indigenous species also appears to have an impact on the

life-lorm spectra as deteniiined for floras of state-wide geographic regions. These

alien species are more evident in small areas of severe disturbance, and the alien

floristic components have a higher percentage of therophytes in their life-form

spectra than has otherwise been reported for broader regions.

Altering the traditional method for calculating life-form spectra to Include

species abundance data did not significantly change the percentages of these

mudflat species in each of the five life-form categories.
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APPENDIX I. Plant species on newly exposed mutlrtat of the Scioro River, Delaware CouiU)-, Ohio-

September/Deccmber 1990.

Scientific Name Life-Form Native ov Alien Abundance Habitat Classification

Abucilon theuplirasti

Acer negundo

Acer saccharinum

Acorus americanus

(A. caldmus)

Aiisma plantago-aquatlca

Amaranthus albus

Amaranchus CLiberculatus

Ambrosia trifida

Ammannia robusta

Artemisia annua

Asclepias incarnata

Aster simplex

Attiplex parula

Bidens cernuus"

Bidens connartis

Bidens frondosiis

Bidens cripartiriis

{B. cowosifs)

Capsella bursa-pastoris

Chenopodium album

Conyza canadensis

Cuscuta gronovli

Cyperiis ariscacus

Cyperus erythrorhizos

Cyperus esculentus

Cyperus odoratus

(C. fcrrngim'scefis)

Cyperus ri\'ularis

Cyperus scrigosus

Daucus caroca

TH
PH
PH
CR

CR
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
HE
HE
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH

TH
TH

Chenopodium ambrosioides HE
Chenopodium bushianum

Convolvulus arvensis

TH
CR
TH
TH
TH

TH
CR
TH

TH
CR
HE

HE

TH

Dichanchelium clandestmum HE
(Pania/ni clamlestiriNw)

Digitaria ciliaris TH

Dipsacus fullonimi

(D. sylrestris)

Echinochloa muricaca

{E. pimiiois)

Echinocystis lobaca

Eclipta prosCrata

{E. albci)

Eleocharis intermedia

Eleocharis obtusa

Eleusine indica

Epiiobium coloratum

TH
^T-^

X\\

TH
TH
TH
H R

A
N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N
A
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

A
A
A
N
A
N
N
N

N
N
N

N
N
A
N

A

A

N

N
N

N
N
A
N

R
O
R
R

C
R
A
R
O
O
O
A
O
C
O
C
C

R
O
R
R
R
R
O
C

R
R
O

R
C
R
R

R

O

O

R
C

R
C
R
R

UPL
FAC +

FACW
OBL

OBL
FACU
FACW
FAC
OBL
FACU
OBL
FACW
FACW
OBL
FACW
FACW
FACW

FACU
FACU +

FACU
UPL
UPL
UPL
UPL
FACW +

FACW +

FACW
FACW

FACW-H
FACW
UPL
FAC

FACU-

UPL

FACW

FAC
FAC

FACW
OBL
FACLJ^

OBL
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(Appendex I continued)

Scientific Name Life-Form Native or Alien Abundance Habitat Classification

Era^rosris hypnoides

ErigtTon philadelpliicus

Eupatorium pcrfoliatum

Galinsoga quadrinidiaca

(G". cUicitii)

Cjlcchoma hederacea

Glt'ditsia triacanrhos

Gratiola nc^Iecta

Helenium autumnalc

Hibiscus laevis

(H. mditar'is)

iscus crionum

Pcnthorum sedoidcs

Plialaris arundinacea

[^hyla lanceolara

{L'lpp'ui lamml{it{i)

Physosrcgia vir^iniana

Pi lea pumila

Plantago lanceolata

Plantago major

Plantago rugelii

Polygonum aviculare

Polygonum hydropiper

TH
HE
HE
TH

HE
PH
TH
HE
HE

Hib

Impaticns capensis

Juncus effusus

Juncus tenuis

Justicia amcricana

Leersia ory^oides

Lecrsia virginica

Leonurus marrubiastrum

Lindcrnia duhia

Lobelia siphilitica

Ludwigia palustris

LycopLis ameticanus

Lycopus x sherardii

Lycopus uniflorus

Lycopus virginicus

Lysimachia numniularia

Malva neglccca

Mel i lotus sp.

Mentha arvensis

Mimulus alatus

Mimulus ringcns

M. ringens x M. alatus

Mollugo verricillata

Morus alba

Oxalis stficta

Panicum dichotomiflorum TH

TH
TH
HE
HE
CR
HE
HE
HE
TH
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
CH
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
TH
PH
HE

HE
CH
HE

HE
TH
HE
HE
HE
TH
TH

N
N
N
A

A
N
N
N
N

A
N
N
N
N
N
N
A
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
A
A
A
N
N
N
N
A
A
N
N
N
N
N

Polygonum lapathifolium TH
Polygonum pcnsylvanicum TH
Polygonum perslcaria IH

N
N
A
A
N
A
N
N
N
A

A
C
O
o

R
O
R
C

o
o
R
C
R
O
R
R
C
R
C
C
R
O
R
O
C
R
C
O
A

R
R
R
R
R
A
C
c

R

R
C
R
R
C
A
A
C

OBL
FACU
FACW
UPL

+

FACU
FAC-

OBL
FACW +

FACW +

UPL
FACW
FACW
FAC-

OBL
OBL
FACW
UPL
OBL
FACW
OBL
OBL
OBL
OBL
OBL
OBL
UPL
FACU
FACW
OBL
OBL
OBL
FAC
FACU
UPL
FACW-
OBL
FACW
OBL

+

+

FAC +

FACW
UPL
FACU
FACU
FACU
OBL
FACW +

FACW
FACW
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(Appendex I continued)

Scientific Name Life-Form Native or Alien Abundance Habitat Classification

Polygonum punctatum

Populus deltoides

Portulaca oleracea

Pocentilla norvegica

Ranunculus sceleratus

Rorippa palustris

Rorippa sylvestris

Rudbeckia laciniata

Rudbeckia triloba

Rumex crispus

Rumcx obcusifolius

Rumcx verticillatus

Sagictaria latifolia

Salix discolor

Salix cxigua

(S. interior)

Salix nigra

Samolus valcrandi

(5. partnflorus)

Saururus cernuus

Scirpus pungens

{S. americanus)

Scirpus cabernaemontani

(5". validus)

Scrophularia marilandica

Scutellaria lateriflora

Setaria glauca

Setaria viridis

Sida spinosa

Solanum nigrum

Solidago canadensis

Sonchus asper

Stachys palustris

Trifolium pratense

Typha latifolia

Urtica dioica

Vcrbascun:i thapsus

Verbena hastata

Verbena urticifolia

Vemnica catenata

Veronica peregrina

Xanthium strumarium

TH
PH
TH
HE
TH
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
CR
PH
PH

PH
HE

CR
CR

CR

HE
HE
TH
TH
TH
TH
HE
TH
CR
HE
CR
HE
HE
HE
HE
CH
TH
TH

N
N
A
A
N
N
A
N
N
A
A
N
N
N
N

N
N

N
N

N

N
N
A
A
A
A
N
A
N
A
N
A
A
N
N
N
N
A

C
c
c
c
c
c
R
O
R
C
R
O
O
R
O

R
C

R
R

R

R
O
R
R
R
C
C
O
R
R
O
C
O
C
o
R
c
c

OBL
FAC
FAC
FACU
OBL
OBL
FACW
FACW
FACU
FACU
FACU-
OBL
OBL
FACW
OBL

FACW
OBL

+

OBL
OBL

OBL

FACU-
FACW+
FAC
UPL
UPL
FACU-
FACU
FAC
OBL
FACU-
OBL
FACU
UPL
FACW +

FACU
OBL
FACU-
FAC

^Following the treatment ofS.A. Graham (Taxon 28:169— 178. 1979)-

^We have used the -us endings for the epithets in BiJem, accordmg to E.G. Voss (Michigan Botanist 16:138.

1977).

A (Abundant) = Species extremely numerous; considered a dominant species in some part of the

community.

C (Common) = Many individuals scattered throughout mudflat community.

O (Occasional) ^ A few mdividuals present on mudflat (more than 5).

R (Rare) ^ 1 to 5 individuals present on mudflat.
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A. PATENS, AND A, PHLOGIFOLIUS (ASTERACEAE)
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ABSTRACT

Additional information is presented on the distributions, habitats, and associates oi Aster

section Patentes. Seven new counties are reported for A . georgianus, 28 for A . patens, and 1 6 for A

.

phlogtfolws. Aster georgianus is described as a rare species of the southern United States, and

deserving ofadditional studies to determine its federal status. Asterpatens is a widespread species

of the eastern United States and divisible mto three geographic varieties. Aster plologtfoltus, an

Appalachian taxon, should be treated at the specific level because of consistent morphological,

ecological, and physiological differences from A. patens.

RESUMEN

Se presenta informacion adicional sobrc la distribucion, habitats, y especies asociades A^ Aster

seccion Patentes. Siete nuevos condados son reportados para A. georgianus, 28 para A. patens, y 16

para A. phlogofotius. Se describe Aster georgianus como una espccie rara de el sur de los Estados

Unidos, la cual merece estudios adicionales para determinar su estado legal federal. Aster patens

es una especie de amplia distribucion de el oriente de los Estados Unidos y que se divide en tres

variedades geognificas. Aster phlogifalius, un taxon de los montes Apalaches, debe ser tratado al

nivel de especie debido a las diferencias consistentes de morfologfa, ecologfa y fisiologia sobre A,

patens.

INTRODUCTION

Three species were recognized in Ai/6r section Patentes'. A . georgianus Alex. , Aster

patens Ait. (with three varieties), andA
.

phlogifoUus Muhl. ex Willd, (Jones 1 983).

Most previous workers had considered all these taxa as conspecific with A. patens.

Because A. georgianus is now known to be a decaploid species (2n=50) with a

distinct morphology, it has been generally accepted as a distinct species associated

with the Piedmont of North and South Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama. The
Georgia aster has been receiving increased attention since being listed as a

Category 2 taxon on the Federal Register (USFWS 1990), and I have received a

numberofrequests in the last two years formore information on the taxon. Species

status iot A
.
phlogifolius , however, has met with less acceptance, especially from

some of the major workers in the genus (A.Jones and Hiepko 1981 and A.Jones

pers. comm.; Semple 1984; Gleason and Cronquist 1991). A
.

phlogifolius 2x16. A

.

patens are identical in chromosome number (2n = 20) in the areas ofrange overlap,

and they can cross. In my opinion, they do exhibit distinct morphological,

SiDA 15(2): 305-315. 1992
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physiological, and ecological characters. The objective of this paper is to update

the available information on all the taxa in Aster section Patentes and to provide

additional data to support the existence of genetic and taxonomic differences

between A . phlogifolim and A . patens.

MATERIALS AND METI lODS

Additional information on distributions and associates of these taxa was

accumulated through field studies and herbarium searches. Vouchers from field

work have been deposited at EKY. The following herbaria were consulted to

provide additional distributional information: BEREA, EKY, FLAS, WIS,

UNA, US and VDB (Holmgren et al 1990).

Achenes representative of each taxon were photographed at lOOX using a

Scanning Electron Microscope at Auburn University. For seedling comparisons,

achenes were planted in sand and allowed to germinate, removed at the emerging

radicle srage, the cotyledon stage, and the 3rd cauline leaf stage, and drawings

were made of each stage.

Germination studies were conducted on achenes collected from contiguous

populations q{ Aster patens and A. phlogifolms in Rowan County, Kentucky, and

from another population o^ A, patens in Menifee County, Kentucky. The basic

procedures ofBaskin and Baskin (1979) were followed, using at least 50 achenes

per petri dish, two or three replications per treatment, and monitored for 16

weeks.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Aster georgianus: Distribution and Associates

A total of 2 1 counties have been mapped for Aster georgianus , but it was noted

that extant populations were known from only nine sites (Jones 1983). Further

field and herbarium studies since 1 983 have resulted in the documentation ofthe

following new counties: Alabama. Shelby County, Krai 68027 (VDB). North

Carolina. Gaston Co., 7 Oct 1902, collector unknown, (US) Rowan Co.:Jones 4602

(EKY). South Carolina. Lauren Co.:Jones 4631 (EKY); Union Co.:Jones 4622

(EKY); and York Co. :Jones 4620 (EKY). Semple (1 984) reported the species with

its decaploid count of 2n = 50 from Oconee Co., South Carolina. Alan Weakley,

North Carolina Natural Heritage Botanist, reports finding this plant in

Mecklenberg County, North Carolina (pers. comm.). ThusA . georgianus has been

reported from 29 counties, but only I6 extant populations have been located

during the last 15 years.

Tsotypes o( Aster georgianus were not listed in my 1983 paper, but a duplicate

of the 1898 Cuthbert collection from Richmond Co., Georgia, has subsequently

been located at FLAS.
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Most of the known populations of Asler georgianus are small, consisting of

colonial stands of 1 to 1 00 stems. It is likely that these stems represent just a few

genotypes at each site. The populations occur along dry, fairly open roadsides in

communities dominated by Qjiercus fcdcata Michx., g. alha L., Q- coccinea

Moenchh., g- stellata Wang., Ltqutdamhar styradfiua L., Nyssa sylvatica Marsh,,

Primus serotina Ehrh., Pinus echinata Mill., P. taeda L., P. virginiana Mill., Corniis

florida L., and Sassafras alhidum (Nutt.) Nees. Herbaceous species at these sites

included Asterpatens Ait. ,A . grandijhrus L. , A . imdulatus L. , Arnica acaulis (Walt.)

BSP, Chrysopsis graminifolia (Michx.) Elliott, C. niariana (LO Elliott, Helianthus

angustifolhis L., Solidago erecta Pursh, S. nemoralis Ait., Agalinus pmpnrea (L.)

Pennell, Scutellaria alabamensis Alex., S. elliptica Muhl., Lobelia puberula Michx.,

and Erianthus contortus Baldw. Alan Weakley (pers. comm.) views Aster geargianus

as a relict species ofpost oak-savanna communities that were once fire-maintai ned

in North Carolina. He has found other federally listed plants in association with

A . georgianus, including Helianthus schweintzii Torrey & Gray, and Lotuspurshianus

(Bentham) Clements & Clements var. hellert (Britt.) Isely, both Category 2 taxa

on the Federal Register (USFWS 1 990). Weakley also reports that most of the

known sites forA . georgianus in North Carolina harbor only a few plants, and some

have recently been influenced by habitat disturbance.

Aster patens: Distribution and Associates

Asterpatens is a widespread species of the eastern U.S. It can be divided into

three fairly well-marked varieties: va'c.patens, the common tetraploid (2n = 20) east

of the Mississippi River; \?it. patentissimus (Lindl.) Torrey & Gray, the common
tetraploid ofthe Ozarks and adjacent areas; and var. gracilis Hooker, the primarily

diploid (2n=10) taxon of the southwestern portions of the range. Further

chromosome counts of these taxa by Semple (1984) supported my postulate that

diploid plants occur only as far east as central Alabama.

Field and herbarium studies have resulted in the following county records for

the \2X.patens that were not mapped in Jones (1983):

Arkansas. Miller Co.: Palmer 14621 (US). Kentucky. Barren Co/. Johmon 1047 (EKY);

ElliottCo.:>m-4.59(^;(EKY); Estill Co.: lOOct 1978, Af.?r/;>/ (EKY); Harlan Co.: Thomps(m87-

1 724 (BEREA); Hart Co. : Braun 3606 (US); Lawrence CoJones 45 75 (EKY); Lee Co.: Thompson

85-1639 (BEREA); Letcher Co.: Bnmn 827 (US); Madison Co.: Brann 597 (US); Menifee Co.:

Jones 4385 (EKY); Rockcastle Co.: Goc/ky 585 (EKY); Whicley Co.: Braiin 2621 (US).

Maryland. Allegheny Co.: 20 Sep 1881, ^;///V/7 (US). Ohio. Adams Co.: 6 Oct 1965, Sm///?^

Oklahoma. Logan Co.: Aug 1891 , Carl/on (WlSC). North Carolina. Craven Co.: Kearney 2208

(US). New York. Dutchess Co.: Sep 1875, Scrihner (US). South Carolina. Anderson Co.: Davis

8497 (US). Virginia. Bath Co.: 9 Sep 1907,.V/trA^ (US); Rockbridge Co.: 1 1 Sep 1904, Steele (VS).

New documentation for county records of var. gracilis is as follows:

Alabama. Autauga Co.: Gunn 1202 (UNA); Lowndes Co.: Gunn 1371 (UNA); Wilcox Co.:

Gunn 1344 (UNA). Kansas. Gray Co.: Carlson 429 (US). Mississippi. Attala Co.: McDongall
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1147 (US); Madison Co.: MtDo/^ga/I 1487 (US). Okhihoma. Choctaw Co.: 13-15 Oct 1896,

Sch/ahert (US). The Gray County, Kansas record for the vat. gracilis represents the furthest known

westward extension of the species. No new counties were found for Asterpatens war.patentissimus.

Asterpatens is founc] in a variety ofhabitats (Jones 1983). In its southern range

it can be found with many of the same associated species as hsted above for Aster

geargu/nm. The species is primarily one of woodland edges and disturbed areas,

often occurring in partial to full sun.

Aster phlogifoHus: Distribution and Associates

Aster phlogifoliHS is a tetraploid species closely associated with Appalachian

habitats. It was mapped from southernNew York across Pennsylvan ia to northern

Ohio to southern Indiana to northeastern Alabama (Jones 1983). The following

counties represent additions to the known distribution:

Kentucky. Bell Co.: Thompson 85-1672 (BEREA); Estill Co.: G//efig382 (EKY);Jackson Co.:

Al}rnr 91-2 (EKY); Liiurel Co.: Thompson 88-2819 (BEREA); Lee Co.: Thompson 85-1638

(BEREA); Lewis Co.: Bra//n 4387 (US); Rowan Co.: Bra//n 1671 (US). Maryland. Garrett Co.:

4 Oct 1878, Smith (US); Kensington Co.: Stundley 595 1 (US). Ohio. Montgomery Co.: VanCleve

(US). Virginia. Allegheny Co.: Leonard 16986 (LJS); Augusta Co.: Steele 161 (US); Nelson Co.:

Steele 44 (LJS); Page Co.: Walker 2682 (US). West Virginia. Pendleton Co.: Killip 36060 (US).

Asterphl()gifoli/ts is typically found m more mesic habitats than A. patens, often

above cool streams on shaded, boulder slopes. Typical dissociates include Qjiercus

alha L.
, Q . rubra L. , Tsuga canadensis (L, ) Cam , A cer rulmmi L, , A . saccharum Marsh

.

,

Fagiis grandifolia Ehrh., Magnolia acuminata (L.) L., Af. tripetala L., Aster shortii

Lindl., Polymnia canadensis L., and Polygonatum biflorum (Walt.) Eli. Population

contact between AsterphlogifoHus 'dx\^ A . patens may occur in the event of habitat

disturbance, i.e., power-line cuts or road building and there are usually a few

individuals that appear to be hybrids. Nevertheless, there is no evidence ofa high

degree ofintrogression, and in every case the taxa can still be e^isily distinguished

by characteristic morphological features (Jones 1 983). At one such site in Rowan

County, KY (the one sampled for achene germinations, see below), the popula-

tions o{ Aster phlogifoHus and A. patens occurred along a south-facing slope over

about a two km stretch of gravel road. The former species was mostly restricted

to the more shady, protectee^ areas of the upper slopes, while the latter occurred

along the right of way, often in full sun. In some cases individuals of each taxon

occurred side by side.

I have spent a considerable amount of time searching for large populations of

A
.

phlogjfoiius in eastern Kentucky, but with very little success. Some sites where

it once occurred in Tennessee have now been destroyed, and at others the

populations are barely persisting. This species is very intolerant of habitat

disturbance, and as the percentage of relatively undisturbed Appalachian forest

declines, so will the abundance of this plant.
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Achene and Seedling Morphology

While the achenes o{Asterpatens and A. georgianus differ only in size, those of

A. phlogifolius are distinctly different (Jones 1983). Scanning electron photo-

graphs of the lower portions of the achenes are inckided here to present further

evidence ofthese differences (Fig. 1 ). Achene trichomes o^A. phlogifolius are much

more restricted to the achene ridges, thus appearing to be in rows, and are more

appressed and shorter (less than 0.4 mm long) than those ofA. georgianus and A

.

patens. A. phlogifolius achenes also are bulkier and darker, varying to black. These

consistent mature achene features are important taxonomic characters for A.

phlogifolius, and are probably often overlooked by those attempting to separate

this taxon from A . patens.

A brief mention of seedling leaf differences between A. patens and A.

phlogifolius, and a photograph of young rosette leaves were presented in Jones

(1983). A series of line drawings are given to emphasize the fact that these

differences are exhibited from the time the first cauline leaf emerges above the

patens

otherwise

which raises the cotyledons slightly above the ground. The cotyledons are ovate-

spathulate to orbicular-spathulate, and the first few seedling leaves in both are

lanceolate-attenuate, and pubescent. The young cauline leaves oiA. phlogifolius,

when compared with those ofA .patens, are thinner, with more pronounced veins,

and with longer, cudier trichomes, thus foreshadowing the later characteristic

leaf features of the species.

Achene Germination

An earlier study lead to the conclusion that the achenes of A. patens and A.

phlogifoliu

a
data and another series ofexperiments, these conclusions now must be modified.

taxon

achene sources, with standard techniques, at 14 hour photoperiods, found the

following:

p
21/10, and 26.6/15.6° C, respectively, without stratification.

In A . phlogifolius 10,28, and 6 1% achene germination was acl

above temperatures, without stratification.

taxa sjerminate maxi

21/10° C aft:er being subjected to a 12-week stratification period at 4° C.

In 1985, fiarther studies on the achene germination of A. patens and A.

phlogifolius were carried out at the laboratory of Jerry and Carol Bask in at the
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FIG. 1. Sainning electron photographs (lOOX) of achene bases oi Aste}- patem (A), Aster
georg/ams (B), and Aster phiogifolim (C).

University ofKentucky. The results are presented in Table 1 . These data show a

comparison between adjoining populations of A. phlogifolim and A. patem in

Rowan County, Kentucky, and another population o{ A. patens from Menifee
County, Kentucky. The following is a summary of the results:
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B

1.0 mm

1.0 mm

1.0 mm

FIG. 2. Young seedling development in A steypatens (A) and Aster phlogifolius (B).

1) Both populations o{A, patens had almost identical patterns ofgermination,

with near-maximal germination after two weeks at all regimes from 15/6

to 30/15^ C, but showing some decrease at 35/20° C.
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Tahll 1. Achene gcrminacion percentages (mean + SD) oi Aster phlogifolius and A. palms. Techniques of
Baskin and Baskin (1979) were used except chat the middle column of data is based on a duphcate set of
dishes instead of a triplicate set.

15/6

20/10

25/L5

30/15

35/20

25/15

30/15

35/20

2W 100

4W 100

2\V 98 ± 2

4W 100

2W 99 ± 1

4W 100

2W 59 ±35
•1W 60 ±35

Tt^niP (^') A
. phlogifolms A . patens A . patens

and Weeks Rowan County Rowan County Menifee County
(W)

2W 2 + 3 75 ±2 93 ±5
^W 21 ± 10 95 ±7 96±2
16W si ±9 97 ±4 96 ± 2

2W 5 ±4 100 100
8W 25 ±10 — _
16W 25 ± 13 — _

2W 12 ±4 96 ±3 90 ±4
«W 15 ± 5 100 98 ± I

16W 17 ±6 -^ 98 ±1

2W 65 ±26 96 ±6 98 ±1
«W 78 ±20 100 100
16W 78 ±20 — 100

2W 43 ±30 55^ 1 83 ± 15
^W 46±30 62±6 8^±15
16W 49 ±30 63 ±4 83 ±15

Pretreatment

5 C for 1 2W
15/6

2W 35± 12 100 100W 100 — ^
20/10
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2) A.phlogifoliiis showed a very different pattern, with rates of under 25% at

15/6(except at 16 weeks), 20/10, and 25/15''Q rates of65-78% at 30/15°

C, and 42-49% at 35/20° C. In the 15/6° C treatment, the gernnination

totals nearly doubled between 10 and 16 weeks, up to 84%. It appears^

therefore, that this 15/6° C treatment actually stratified the achenes, and

stimulated germination after a period of 10 - 12 weeks. As in A. patens,

germination was stimulated by moderate warmth (30/1 5° C) but inhibited

by greater heat (35/20° C).

3) Both taxa showed generally maximal germination either during or after a

cold treatment of 12 weeks. All of the achenes of A. patens germinated

during the cold treatment. About 30% of A. phlogifolius achenes germi-

nated during the cold treatment, the remainder soon thereafter at all

regimes except the hottest.

Thus the results obtained in experiments conducted in 1 979 and 1 985 are very

similar, but a more accurate conclusion based on both sets of data can now be

patens

A .phlogifolius are conditionally dormant

above 30/15° C. Therefore, A. phlogtfoL

good germination at low temperatures ^ bu

phlogifoL

and this effect was noted by Baskin and Baskin (1988) for nearly all tested

Compositae achenes with low-temperature dormancy at maturity.

The germination patterns of these two species may be correlated with their

distributions. A. phlogifolius is primarily an Appalachian taxon, and these

populations have become adapted to an alternating cold/warm season climate.

The low temperature dormancy would prevent large numbers of achenes from

germinating in the late fall, with subsequent seedling loss over the winter. The

achenes would experience natural stratification over the winter, and would then

be able to germinate during the cool temperatures of the early spring, allowing

enough time for seedling establishment prior to summer drought. Baskin and

Baskin (1988) found a similar strategy existed among many herbaceous plants of

mesic forests.

Asterp.

phlogifolius

With
Whether

germinated seedlings can survive the colder winters in the northerly habitats of

the species is not known. These achene germination patterns may be indicative

phlogifolius

patens

point toward the genetic and physiological divergence of these two taxa.
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CONCLUSIONS

Aster georgianiis h^is been collected from only l6 counties in the southeastern

U.S. during the last 1 5 years. It is likely to have originally inhabited oak-savanna

type communities, but w^ith the disappearance of these habitats, it now persists

primarily along open or partially open savanna remnants, woodland borders and

roadsides. The species is unique among base-5 asters, being the only known

patens

(Jones 1983;Semple 1984). More

on habitat requirements, demography, genetics, and distributions. Currently a

Category 2 plant on the Federal Register, A. georgianus deserves a high priority

Wildl li

Service.

Asterphlogifolius is obviously very closely related to A, patens^ and the question

arises as to subspecific or specific treatment. Leaf, phyllary, floret, and achene

differences provide consistent taxonomic markers. Leaf differences are evident

from the very early stages of seedling growth. Further evidence of genetic

divergence is suggested by the differences in habitat, reactions to disturbance, and

in achene germination. They have not diverged sufficiently to prevent crossing,

but these tetraploid Appalachian populations have developed their own evolu-

tionary lineage and have accumulated sufficient genetic differences through

ecological isolation to make them morphologically differenr. Therefore, I still

maintain their treatment as different species. Species status would draw more

attention to this taxon, which could be used as an indicator species of mesic

Appalachian communities. Recent field studies suggest that this plant is on the

decline in many areas, and its loss should be of concern to those interested in

preserving the rich assemblage of species that occur in our Appalachian forests.

Asterpatens and related taxaprovide agood mociel for studying the evolutionary

processes ofpolyploidy, hybridization, and ecological/geographic isolation that

have occurred in the base-5 asters. From southwestern diploid ancestors have

arisen wide-ranging tetraploids with subsequent divergence in the Appalachian

and Ozarkian regions, and the production ofa high polyploid with a unresolved

ancestry. Additional studies are planned in order to develop a better understand-

ing of the biology and relationships of the taxa in Aster section Patentes.
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ABSTRACT

Fimhrhtylh hrevivaginata , a new species ofperennial fimbrisryloicl sedge endemic to sandstone

and granitic glades in northeastern Alabama and piedmont Georgia, is diagnosed, described, and

figured. Differences between it and its closest morphological relatives, F.puberula (Michx.) Vahl

(vars,) and ¥. amdiniami (Lam.) Fern., are given.

INTRODUCTION

In the 1960s, during the process of annotating loans o^ Fimbristylis toward

completion of a treatment of the genus for North America (Krai 1971), I

encountered two samples of a perennial Fimbristylis from granite glades of the

Georgiapiedmont which were particularly hard to place. These, one from around

the base of Little Stone Mountain in DeKalb County (J.K. Small, 25 Jul 1893,

GH, UC), and the other from Hancock County to the east {R, TSkVangh ^jjS,

GH, UC), are of identical morphology, though separated within the granite

outcrop archipelago by more than 50 miles. Tentatively, I placed the two under

F.pi^berula, determining to relocate populations for a more definitive study. A visit

to the McVaugh locality in 1967 proved to be productive, the locality (3 mi SE

of Sparta) appearing little changed from how McVaugh must have found it. A
decade later I was able to locate another larger population in Rockdale County a

short distance northwest ofMillstead, Georgia. Morphologies of the three then-

known populations appeared remarkably consistent. During these years I had

occasion to revisit Georgia piedmont granites a number of times on other work,

keeping an eye out for such plants there, but finding none. I concluded, perhaps

rightly, that this particular Fimlmstylis was rare within that region and deferred

the problem unwisely. In 1980 1 was surprised to find the same Fimbristylis on a

sandstone bluffoverlooking the Little River in Alabama and was thus stimulated

to look further for these plants in similar habitats there and elsewhere in northern

Alabama. Such attempts to find other populations withm this spatially and

geologically different region have thus far been unsuccessful. However, given the

added impetus of being assigned to do Fimbristylis for FNA, and having been

SiDA 15(2): 317-321. 1992
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convinced ofthe morphological and ecological distinctness ofthis plant, I hereby

describe it.

Fimbristylls brevivaginata Krai, sp. nov. Fig. 1.

Vinibristylh brevivaginata, sp. nov.; a F. puberida (Miclix,) Vahl et vars. foliorum ligulis

complctis, laminis complanatis, angustioribus, a V. caroliniana (Lam.) Fern, scapis angustioris,

culmorum basibus bulbosis, spiculis pubcscentioribus, ab ambobus habitibus brevioribus,

foliorum brcvionbus,rhi2omatibusfasciculatis,squamisspiraliccrimbricaris,valdecontractiset

attcniiatls.

Bulbous-based cespitose perennial 2-5 dm high from scaly, thickencd-based,

short, attenuate rhizomes. Young culms sub-cormose, forming from axillary

buds, emerging from chaffy and fibrillose old leaf bcises as short, spirally

imbricate-scaly rhizome, the short, red-brown rhizomal scales grading longer

uprhizome, passing to foliage leaves, these gradually longer-bladed, from

cuspidate to longer, the principal ones (-5)10 - 17(-20) cm long; sheaths of

principal leaves dilated, multicostate, ecarinate, with broad, multicostate bases

and broad, scarious, distally fimbrio-ciliate borders, mostly less than 1/5 as long

as blades, at junction with them producing a complete, transverse, pale-ciliolate

ligule; blades narrowly linear, firm, flat, level or shallowly concave, 1.5-2.5 mm
wide, tapering gradually to an abruptly acute, often apiculate tip, margins

intermittently scabro-ciliate, incrassate, pale, surfaces pale green, the upper

coarsely 7 - 10-costate at midblade, the lower finely longitudinally striate-

nerved. Scapes slender, slightly to very compressed, ca. 1 mm broad, coarsely

costate, lateral ones often remotely scabrid distally; anthela mostly simple, of 2

- 7 spikelets, the slender, smooth, multicostate rays ca. 0.5 mm wide, mostly

broadly ascending around the sessile spike, and from 0.5 - 6.0 cm long,

surpassing the primary involucre; primary involucre of 3 - 4 bladed bracts, the

longest mostly 1 - 3 cm long, their sheaths ciliate, convex, multicostate, costae

sometimessparselyhirtelloLis, subtending angulately tubular hirtellousprophylls

4-5 mm long, the secondary involucres mostly lacking; spikelets narrowly ovoid

to lanceoloid or cylindric, 5-15 mm long, acute to blunt, red-brown, scales

tightly spirally imbricate, red-brown, broadly ovate, convex, smooth topuberu-

Icnt, the lower ones sterile, all ranging 4.5 - 5.0 mm long, the lower ones

cuspidate, becoming mucronate distally; fertile scales medially 3 - 5 -costate, the

central nerve strongest, on lower scales short-excurrent, costal area on younger

spikes often green; anthers 3, linear, ca. 2 mm long; style-base flat, linear, ca. 2

mm long, the 2 divaricate, excurved branches ca. 1 mm long; stylar apex and

branch-bases fimbriate. Fruit obovoid-lenticular, ca. 1.2 - 1.5 mm long, the

convex faces each with 11-13 ribs, dark brown to greenish-brown with lustrous

tints, ribs connected by transversely oriented rows ofshallov/, narrowly rectangu-

lar alveolae, fruit edges somewhat umbonate, pale, apex with a short, tmncate

apiculus.
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FIG. 1 . Fimbristylis brevivaginata {Krai 61089)^ A. Habit sketch. B. Leaf tip. C. Abaxial (left)

and adaxial (right) sides of leaf midblade. D. Leaf blade-shcath junction, adaxial side. E, Ideal-

ized outhnes of two principal leaves. F. Inflorescence. G. Fertile scales, at right one from down-

spike, above one from upspike. H. Floret. I. Fruit.
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In full sun around shallow pools, rivulets or humus-packed moist fissures in

sandstones or granites, very local in the Cumberland Plateau ofAlabama(DeKalb

Co.) and in the Piedmont of Georgia, flowering intermittently from late spring

to fall with peaks in June and September.

Type: U.S. A, Georgia. Rockdale Co.: several patches on shallow moist to wet soils over

NW
NY.

Additional specimens examined: ALABAMA. DeKalb Co.: sandrock outcrops above Little

River, Canyon Parkway 1 A mi S of jet hwy AL 35, seeps, 24 Sep 19H0, II Kra/ 66381 (VDB);

9Jun 1981, 67403 (GH, BRIT, VDB);28Jul 1981, 67609 (AUA,GH, US, VDB). GEORGIA.
DeKalb Co.: about base of Little Stone Mountain, 25 Jul 1893J.K Small, sjl (GH, UC);

Gwinett Co.: ca. 1 .9 mi SSE Snellville, above E bank ofNo Business Creek, S ofSpri ngdale Drive

(Co. rcl 364); lar^e doming gneiss outcrop, relatively undisturbed areas S of powerlines, moist

sandy flats, 3 Nov 1983,//^. Allison 1927 (GA); Hancock Co.: shallow soils about granite

outcrops 3 mi SE ofSparta, 26 Aug 1940, R. McVaugh 333S (GH, UC); ca. 4 mi SE Sparta along

hwy GA 15, moist sandy peaty flat depressions in granite outcrop area, 28 Jul 1967, R.Knd
28703 (GH, BRIT, US, VDB); ca. 3-5 mi SE Sparta, 4.9 mi SSW Culverton, ca. 2 miW jet with

Co. rdlTSandGA 1 5, scattered granite exposures in woodsN ofP- 185, 24 Sep 1986 J./?. Allison

with M.J. M/n-phy 2788 (GA); Rockdale Co.: in thin soil on granite outcrop 2 mi N of Conyers,

800 ft el., 14 May 1948, A. Cr^r/i^/z/j/ 5/ 84 (GA); granite dome, more tree than shrub than most,

few open pools, on Panola Mt., 17 Jul 1971, A.M. Evans et al. 43744 (TENN, VDB); Walton
Co.: 3.75 miNW Walnut Grove, "Rock oi the Ages," huge gneiss flatrock astride Rocky Branch

E of Rabbit Farm Rd., (Co. rd 95), 4 Jul 1984 J./^. Allison 2340; ca. 5.5 mi SSW of Loganville,

1.95 mi SSW of crossing of Little Haynes Creek by Center Hill Church Rd. Lithonia (granite-

) Gneiss flatrock, W side of Black Shoals Rd (Sharon Church Rd.), 0. 1 5 mi due W of jet Miller

Bottom Rd, 8 Jun 1989,//^- A/lmn 3832 (VDB).

As was indicated in the diagnosis and description, this plant shows characters

of both F. pubtrula and T\ caroliniana, differing from the former by its flatter leaf

blades and its completely developed ligule, and from the latter by its more

compact, shorter, more strongly fascicled, tapering rhizomes; its more bulbous

culm bases; its more compact, shorter, more strongly fciscicled, tapering rhi-

zomes; its more bulbous culm bases; its narrower scape; and its hairier spikelets.

It is distinguished from both species by its consistently lower habit, its much
more contracted leaf sheaths and its mode of rhizome development.

While both varieties of /^/^//Z^^r///^/ produce rhizomes, those oivAV.puherula are

thick, short, and untapered, cloaked by tightly ascending imbricate rows ofchaffy

remains of older primary leaf sheaths. Thus each rhizomal node has its "bud" or

"bulb," each erect in orientation and each developing a bulbous-based culm with

erect or tiscending leaves with narrow, mostly involute blades. By contrast, a

rhizomal shoots of F. breinvaginata is itself a strongly tapering, horizontally-

oriented bud whose tip becomes the vertically-oriented leafy culm with leaf

blades that are distinctly flattened and broader. The other variety of/? pubtrula,

var. interior, ofsandy prairie swales far to the west in the plains ofNebraska, Kansas

and Texiis indeed produces fascicles ofhorizontally disposed rhizomes, but these,
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while tending to be short and scaly, are distinctly more slender, more contorted,

puberu

involute, eligulate blades.

Fimbristylis caroliniana has much the same rhizome development as F,pubenda

interior but these rhizomes are longer, thicker. Their leaves are flatter and have

complete ligules, thus more resembling F. hrevivaginata . But F. caroliniana is

taller, broader-scaped, usually has more spikelets on amore flattened, wider scape,

and forms extensive clones much different than the cespitose habit displayed by

the rest of the complex. In any case, the relationships of F. brevivaginata to F.

caroliniana is of less consequence here simply because of its very different

geography and habitat, the latter being confined mostly to coastal situations and

more basic substrata.

The outcrops to which F. breinvaginata appears confined are sometimes shared

by other fimbristyloids, most notably the annuals F. annua (AIL) R. & S. and F.

autumnalis (L.) R. & S., which are unrelated. When this manuscript was

submitted I had no information about occurrence of any other perennial

Fimlmstylis on granites or sandstones within the same localities F. brevivaginata

pub

Mr.J
M

County {Allison 3961). Both these counties are at or toward the southwestern

limit of Piedmont granites in Georgia, at or near the Fall Line. Such evidence,

though scanty, supports the idea that the widespread "matrix" species, from

which F, brevivaginata likely arose, is in this case F.puberula, particularly its variety

puberula. It is nearest morphologically and spatially The taxonomy is close, but

it is consistent for species of, and speciation within, Fimhistylis.
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ABSTRACT

The genus Nyssa has been the subject ofbibHographic and raxonomic confusion for more chan

two centuries. This revisionary research reviews the nomenclatural history, ecological research,

and certain evolutionary relationships of the genus. In an associated study that combined foliar

flavonoids with traditional taxonomic exomorphic features, habit, and habitat characteristics of

the North American Nyssa, a distinct monophyly for five taxa was revealed. A clarification of

species separation between N. sylvatka and N. hiflora is expanded to include habitat and

morphological features. A new key, new species descriptions, and recently compiled distribution

maps ofthe five North American Nyssa species also arc presented. The five North American Nyssa

taxa are: Nyssa aquatka L., N. hiflora Walt., N. ogeche Bartr. ex Marsh., N. sylvatica Marsh., and

N. ursina Small.

INTRODUCTION

A number of major taxonomic problems have occurred throughout the

systematic history of North American members of the genus Nyssa (Rickett

1945;Eyde 1959; 1963; 1966). Some ofthe problems have been associated with

difficulties in correlating species with habitats while other problems have

involved the synonymy of the genus. Many authors have recognized at least two

morphological varieties ofNyssa sylvatica Marsh, in which the two most variant

forms have been associated with either lowland hydric or upland mesic habitats.

Other authors have recognized as many as four varieties of N. sylvatica.

The systematic delineations also have been questionable with regard to the

Nyssa biflara Walt, and N. ursina Small correlation. Some authors have considered

N.//ri/;2^ to be a separate species (Small 1927;Rickett 1945;Clewell 1985), while

other authors have considered it to be an ecologically induced variant ofN. hiflora

orN. sylvatica var. hiflora (Kurz & Godfrey 1962; Eyde 1966; Godfrey & Wooton

1981; Godfrey 1988).

Certain taxonomic and bibliographic problems have occurred with Nyssa

ogeche Bartr. ex Marsh, and N. acuminata Small. It is now generally agreed that N.

acuminata is only a phenotypic variation of N. ogeche (Eyles 1941; Little 1979)

induced by ecologically stressful situations primarily produced by fire (Eyde

1966) and/or drought.

In many herbaria, a problem exists in that Nyssa aquatica. L. often is separated
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from N. iinijlora Wangenh. Eyde (1964a) appears to have clarified the nomencla-

tural problems and N. aquatka usually is recognized iis having nomenclatural

precedence and synonomy with N, nuiflora.

Close taxonomic and phylogenetic affinities long have been recognized

between Nyssa and Comus and, although Nyssa is the genus under examination

in this research, Conim is discussed with regard to phylogenetic outgroup

comparison. Also, the genus Gcnrya has been associated with both Nys^a and

C(?TO//,i(Holm 1909;Moseley&Beeks 1955;Eyde 1 964b) and, therefore, G^r?^^

lindheimeri Torn is discussed.

Due to the lack of availability of material, the disjunct populations o^ Nyssa

sylvatkct in Mexico were not examined for flavonoids. However, the traditional

morphological characters and the distribution of N. sylvatica in Mexico were

examined from numerous herbarium specimens.

PREVICOUSWORK

Nomenclature of the Genus

First cited in Systerna Naturae (Linnaeus 1735), the name Nyssa was applied to

a genus but no species were recognized (Eyde 1959)- In Specks Plantarimi,

Linnaeus (1753) recognized one species, N. aqiiatka, that had been determined

from several specimens of both N. aqnattca and N. sylvatica (Eyde 1964a). Other

authors would kiter determine that this species was a nomen confusuvi (Rickett

1945; Eyde 1964a). For at least the next two centuries, nomenclatural contro-

versy was to become very common for members of the genus Nyssa.

In 1785, Humphrey Marshall published his recognition o{ Nyssa sylvatka

(Little 1 979), ^tl though Thomas Walter ( 1 788) independently described the same

species ^is N. midtijhra only three years later. Also in 1 785 , Marshall published the

name N. ogeche(^\i\\^ 1979), which William Bartram had assigned to that taxon

but had never validly published. Bartram referred to it as N. coccinea. Friederich

von Wangenheim (1787) published his account ofN. imifiora, but this name kis

been placed in synonomy under N. aqnatica (Eyde 1 964a).

In 1788, Walter was the first to recognize Nyssa hijlora as a separate species.

Walter (1 788) also described N, multijlora, as mentioned above, N, capitata, which

is synonymous withN. ogeche, and supported von Wangenheim'sN. anijlora. Nine
years later, Jean de Lamarck published Jean Poiret's description ofA^ carolnuana,

nov/ another synonym for N, sylvatka (Rickett 1945; Little 1979).

In 1 893, C. S. Sargent lowered Nyssa biflora to varietal status under N. sylvatka

(Eyde 1963)> and twelve years later elevated it back to N. biflora. In 1903, J.K.

Small published his account of N. acuminata (Small 1903), which today is

recognized only ;is an ecological variant ofN. ogeche (Eyde 1966; Little 1979).

The most recent publication of a new tupelo species was Nyssa ursina (Small

1927). Small published the description three years after collecting numerous
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Joe, Florida. Many

true

of either N. sylvatica var. hifiora or N. htjiora (Kurz & Godfrey 1962; Eyde 1966;

Godfrey &Wooton 1981).

Many other varieties di Nyssa have been pubhshed, although today none of

those varieties are generally accepted by botanists other than N, sylvatica var.

htjiora. Other varieties ofN, sylvatica include var. caroliniana, var. dilatata, and van

typtca (Fernald 1935; 1950). In 1878, Sereno Watson published the synonymN.

Multiflora va

Holm (1909)

North

their affinities to Cornus and Garrya.

A problem with leaf dentation variability in Nyssa sylvatica has encouraged

some authors to recognize varieties caroliniana and dilatata (Fernald 1935; 1950;

Steyermark 1 963). However, Holm observed that dentation did not depend upon

the positions of the leaves on the tree. Rather, leaf dentation appeared to occur

more frequently on young trees and, on older trees, there appeared to be no order

to the degree of dentation. Holm also was impressed by the variability of leaves

in N. sylvatica as being almost as striking as the heterophylly in Sassafras (Holm

1909).

ge (Jones & Luchsinger :

ofNm^ at various times

Most
N. bifli

ogeche\ "dwarf tupelo" to N. tirsina\ and "blackgum,'' "sourgum," ' pepperidge,"

or "black tupelo" toN. sylvatica. Unfortunately, some ofthe names have been used

to refer to more than one species, and some of the names have been liberally

interchanged among the species.

In this century, the first significant systematic effort that delineated N)/j-jv7 was

completed by Rickett (1945). Rickett compiled the most thorough synonomy

of the North American species, but tended toward splitting the group and thus

recognized N. sylvatica, N. biflora, N. ursina, N. uniflora, N. ogeche, and N.

acuminata. Little (1979) also compiled a recent synonomy ofthe North American

species.

The most comprehensive systematic work of the genus was a survey of all

known extant Nyssa species (Eyde 1963) in which Eyde detailed species

characteristics and distributions. Eyde & Barghoorn (1963) also reviewed species

characteristics, phylogenetic affinities, and nomenclatural synonomies of the

extinct nyssoids. In a review of the taxa of the southeastern United States, Eyde

suggestedN. btflora deserved varietal status , because the differences that separated

it from N. SMlvatica were not as sreat as those that distinguished undisputed
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Species ofNyssa (Eycle 1966). Also, he suggested that others may want to treat N.

bijlora as a subspecies.

In Clark s Woody Plants ofAlabmna (1971), three species and one variety of

Nyssa are recognized: N, aquatka, N. sylvatica, N. ogeche, and N, sylvatka var.

bijlora. Clark acknowledged Eyde s citation ofN. o^i^r-^^ occurring in Alabama, but

observed that no Alabama specimens had been examined. Clark stated that Nyssa

taxa are very wide-ranging and variable and N, bijlora appears to deserve ecotypic

Wh
bifli

In a recent publication (Eyde 1988), extensive evidence was given for the

replacement oiNyssa into the Cornaceae. Eyde believed that the Nyssaceae had

been accidentally and erroneously separated from the Cornaceae (Wangerin

1907; 1910), and that Wangerin probably would have corrected the error, ifnot

for his untimely death (Eyde 1988). Likewise, Eyde probably would have further

promoted returning Nyssa to Cornaceae, if not for his untimely death.

Many features commonly cited as supporting separation of Nyssaceae and

Cornaceae recently have been compromised by related genera exhibiting cliarac-

Many
W;

1988). In addition to at least two species of Cornus having alternate leaf

arrangement (a feature shared with Nyssa), Mastixia, Davidia, and Camptotheca

share many features intermediate between Cornus and Nyssa (Eyde 1963). Also,

Mastixioid

Diplop.

Cornus and Nyssa (Eyde &Q
to encourage the replacement diNyssa into the Cornaceae.

Ecological Research

Over the past five decades, much research has been published about the genus

Nyssa regardmg ecological, environmental, developmental, andphytosociologi-

cal variables. Many studies appear to have been motivated by lumbering interests

because those works review the difficulties encountered in reaching pure stands

oiNyssa and problems involving regeneration and growth of large stands.

Two articles that examined the frequency ofdistribution and quantity o^Nyssa

and associated taxa, also cited observations on water quality, ratios ofparticulate

matter to water at varying depths, and hydrogen ion concentrations of water in

tupelo swamps in Louisiana and Alabama (Hall & Penfound 1939; 1943),

Anotherstudy examined comparative wood structure in tupelo "knees" (Penfound

1934).

Nyssa sylvatka was used as an indicator plant in determining relative cobalt

concentrations within various soil types (Kubota et al. I960). The authors found
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that high concentrations ofcobalt in soil are transmitted to high concentrations

in the leaves ofN. sylvatka. Although Nyssa was not known to be a forage plant

of cattle, low concentrations of cobalt in Nyssa were translated to represent a

nutritional deficiency of cobalt in cattle.

A large amount of tupelo research has centered on flood tolerance and

physiological adaptations oi Nyssa in floodplain and swamp habitats. Many of

those studies made comparisons between aquatic Nyssa species and other lowland

taxa

al. 1988).

A study of soil and site factors affecting the growth of tupelo stands in

southeastern Georgia (Applequist 1959) was another project encouraged by

lumbering concerns. The objectives of the research were to correlate soil and site

factors to the quality and quantity ofgrowth and yield, Applequist found that

growth and development oiNyssa hiflora, N. aquatka, and Taxodium distkhum are

dependent primarily upon large quantities ofwater. The evidence suggested that

these three species not only tolerate extensive flooding, but actually thrive on it.

Associated with Applequist's research was his particularly significant citation

of many species-specific characteristics of the species of Ny^^^. Although he

recognized that taxonomic problems existed in the literature, Applequist

established an independent list of character diflferences. Applequist found N.

biflora to have narrower and more oblanceolate 1

N. btfli

hiflori

N. sylvatka occurred from lowland to upland sites, but never in inundated

ofN. btfli

N
appear before full leaf development.

oxygen

showed that seeds would not germinate in continually flooded habitats (Shunk

1939). Further research on germination rates of tupelo seeds compared four

different soil/water regimes (DeBell & Naylor 1972). In the second study, it was

found that germination was most rapid in moist, then drained regimes, and that

no germination occurred in soil that remained continually underwater. However,

germination did occur under water in the absence of soil.

A recent study of germination, regeneration, and growth rates of Nyssa

aquatka compared three microhabitat substrate types and analyzed species

establishment on the various substrates (Huenneke & Sharitz 1990). Germina-

tion occurred only rarely in completely submerged substrates. On emergent

substrates, germination had the highest rate, but seed predation and erosional

scour counteracted the germination rate and greatly lowered survivability

Although germination rates were lower on microhabitats of adjoining flooded
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and emergent substrates, seed predation was very low, erosional scour was

ineffective, and the accumulation of a true soil demonstrated rhe greatest overall

survivability of tupelo seedlings.

Another recent study compared successional effects between floodplain sites

disturbed by thermal discharge and undisturbed sites (Muzika et al. 1987).

Above-ground biom^iss and primary production were found to be greater in both

the undisturbed riverine (floodplain) and stream habitats. Dominant taxa in the

undisturbed liabitats were Taxodium distkhimi and Nyssa aquatica. In the dis-

turbed (or "recovering^') habitats, Salix caroliniana and Acer ruhrmn were the

dominant species. Biomass accumulation ratios were five to rwenty times greater

in the undisturbed habitats than in the disturbed habitats. The effects ofthermal

discharge were elimination of the floodplain vegetation and, even after 15 years

of recovery, low biomass productivity that implied a general lack of habitat

recovery.

A significant study of net biomass and population differentiation showed

consistently variant physiological adaptations between upland, floodplain, and

swamp populations of Nj'ii^ sylvatica and N. sylvatka var. hiflora (Keeley 1977;

1979). Keeley found that upland plants (N. sylvatica) were very intolerant of

flooded soils. Much physiological deterioration occurred and survival rates were

very poor after a year of flooded conditions. In comparison, the swamp plants {N.

hiflora'] were very tolerant of flooded conditions reflected by high survival rates.

Adaptations included the production ofnew roots which exhibited an incre^ised

capacity for alcohol fermentation. In contrast, floodplain plants [N. sylvatica} in

drained conditions allocated more biomass to the shoots than to the roots, along

with othertraltssimilar to upland plants. However, under flooded conditions, the

floodplain plants incre^ised oxygen transport to the roots and had higher survival

rates than the upland plants under flooded conditions.

Keeley concluded that the intermediate floodplain plants produced two
ecologically induced phenotypes which were adaptable to, and had high survival

rates for, either the upland or swamp conditions. Yet the similarities between

upland and floodplain populations appeared to be greater than the similarities

between floodplain and swamp populations. In recent research that examined the

flavonoids and phylogenetics of the North American Nyssa (Burckhalter 1990),

one of the conclusions wiis that upland and floodplain populations constitute N.

sylvatica while swamp populations constitute N. hiflora.

Flavonoids and Phylogenetics

Chromatographic extraction and UV spectral analysis of the flavonoids from

North American Nyssa revealed a total of 10 different flavonoid compounds. The
compounds were isolated from 1 14 specimens diNyssa and seven specimens of

CoruHS (Burckhalter 1990). All compounds, that were isolated from three
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different species oi Comus, also occurred in Nyssa. In addition, six flavonoid

compounds were isolated from one specimen oiGarrya. With only one exception,

all compounds from Ga^rya were more distantly related biochemically to the

flavonoids isolated in both Nyssa and Cornus (Burckhalter 1990).

A multistate database was established using traditional morphological char-

acters from 1 290 specimens ofNyssa, 459 specimens ofCornus, and 24 specimens

ofGarrya lindhemeri. In addition, presence/absence ofthe flavonoids from all 122

specimens oiNyssa^ Cornus, and Garrya were added to the database. Regardless

ofvarious adjustments ofthe data, all cladograms always revealed rhat Nyssa and

Cornus were sister groups, that all five taxa ofNyssa were distinct taxa, and that

all five taxa always displayed the same phylogenetic relationships within the

genus (Burckhalter 1990).

The four types of flavonoid compounds isolated from Nyssa and Cornus were

quercetin, quercetin glycosides, kaempferol, and kaempferol glycosides. Most

compounds isolated from Garrya were apigenin and apigenin glycosides . Perhaps

the single most outstanding characteristic among the flavonoids oiNyssa was a

consistent occurrence ofa quercetin glycoside in all 37 populations ofN. sylvatka.

In contrast, that glycoside never occurred in the 28 populations examined ofN.

btflora. Further, a kaempferol glycoside occurred in all populations ofN. bijiora

that never occurred in N. sylvatka (Burckhalter 1990). Details of the flavonoids

and phylogenetics will appear in a separate paper.

DISCUSSION

Status ofNyssa sylvatica and Nyssa hiflora

Since the question of species separation between Nyssa sylvatka and N. biflora

may be considered to be the greatest problem during the bibliographic history

of the genus Nyssa, additional effort Wci5 pursued in examining species status for

those two taxa. That effort was coordinated by reviewing characteristics of N.

sylvatka that had been collected in moist lowland sites.

Variation in response to habitat or species hybridization long have been

suggested as the reasons for similarity between Nyssa hiflora and N. sylvatka.

Frequently, it has been suggested that N. hiflora is an aquatic or moist lowland

variety ofN. jj/Zm^/c^ (Eyde 1963; 1966;Little 1979;Godfrey & Wooton 1981;

Godfrey 1988).

Nyssa sylvatica occurs in a much wider range of habitats than N. hiflora. Nyssa

sylvatica may be found from upland xeric localities to moist lowlands occasionally

under water inundation, Nyssa hiflora is restricted to truly aquatic habitats and

occasionally marginally aquatic environments. Rarely, the habitats of the two

species overlap. Usually the leaves of lowland N. sylvatica will be more narrow

than leaves ofnearby upland individuals. However, populations have been found

where there is no apparent difference in leafmorphology between habitats. This
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may lead to confusion when collecting sterile specimens, since N. hiflora normally

has more narrow leaves.

In its northern extremes, for example Maine, Ontario, and Michigan, the

habitat of Nyssa sylvatka tends to be low moist ground near swamps or lake

margins (Otis 1931; Fernald 1950). Regardless, the leaves usually are wide and

large, and the fruits normally are in multiples of three or more. Ofmany carpellate

specimens examined, most appeared to have a reduced spikate-like peduncle. In

review of 65 herbarium specimens from extreme northern locations, in Maine,

Michigan, and Ontario, it was found that most were from low moist areas. The

one collection from Canada used in the flavonoid and phylogenetics research

(Burckhalter 1990) was made in a woodlot in moist rich flatwoods on sandy soil.

Flavonoid results from eight moist lowland site populations ofNyssa syh'adca

demonstrated that this species may become established in extremely stressful and

undesirable habitats, to which the species may, or may not, well adjust. The more

similar leafmorphologies toN. biflora, combined with the occasional unhealthy

appearance of the tree, gives support to genotypic plasticity resistance regardless

of environmental limitations.

The flavonoid evidence from all of the lowland site Nyssa sylvatka collections

hifl

Without

N. sylvatka and N. hifli

taxa

and development, and flooding tolerances.

Evolutionary relationships within Nyssa

Flavonoid, mophological, and cladistic analyses clearly delineate five taxa of

Nyssa in North America (Burckhalter 1 990). With Cmyius as the outgroup, Nj/jj^

was found to be the sister group to Comus. As a result of the cladistic analyses, it

may be speculated that N. sylvatka shares a lineage with an unknown ancestor that

gave rise to the other four species of North American Nyssa. That unknown
ancestor then gave rise to the two lineages which separate the N. hiflora - N. urstna

complex and the N. aquatka - N. ogeche complex (Fig. 1).

As may be compared with the characteristics of fossil nyssoids (Eyde &
Barghoorn 1963), Nyssa sylvatka appears to be more similar to the fossil record

ofthe Tertiary than the other fourNorth American taxa diNyssa. Eyde ( 1 963) was

led to the conclusion that N. sylvatka was the most similar extant North

American Nyssa to the ancestral nyssoids.

Exomorphic characteristics represent closer relationships between Nyssa

hiflora, N. ursina, and N. sylvatka than between N. aquatka, N ogeche, and N.

sylvatka. Both N. aquatka and N. ogeche exhibit many more derived characters,
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Nvssa svlvatica

Nvssa bif lora

Cornus florida

amomuiD

Cornus

FIG. 1. Cladogram of North American Nyssa with Cornus as the Outgroup.

such as large fruits, single fruits per peduncle, and large leaves, than the more

plesiomorphic N. sylvatica, N. biflora, and N. ursina (Burckhalter 1990).

Although the occurrence of specific flavonoid compounds was highly consis-

taxon

I taxa.

relationships from only the flavonoids, excluding exomorphic characteristics,

were not significant. Those efforts included examining evolutionary biochemical

pathways and presence/absence applied to phylogenetic analysis. Further discus-

sion will appear in a separate paper.

Specimens for distribution maps

if Nyss.

Anglo-America. The maps have been compiled by a review of nearly 7100

specimens from herbaria throughout the central, eastern, and southern United

States. Figures 2 through 6 represent county locations of specimens from

naturallv occurring populations for all five North American Nyssa taxa. The

lanum

men
covering certain geographical regions. Those publications include citations for

a
Missouri

Most

observed in the various herbarium specimens.

Only three sources are known that have published distribution maps for the

North

(Fernald 1935; Eyde 1963; Little 1971). Since the time of those publications,

accum

herbarium specimens. Unfortunately, there are specimens which have not been

viewed for inclusion into the new distribution maps. Nearly 400 specimens from

GA were unavailable for review due to an extended loan to another institution.
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Systematics of North American Nyssa

Key to the Species

1. Trees; lowland to upland habitats; fruits in clusters usually 4 or 5 Nyssa sylvcitica

1 . Trees or shrubs; very moist habitats, swamps, usually inundated; fruits 1 or 2 per

ped u ncle 2

2. Leaves narrowly lanceolate, entire, usually 3 - 14 cm long; fruits usually 2 per

peduncle; mature fruit blue-black, 0.6 — 1.4 cm long 3

2. Leaves widely ovate to obovare, often dentate toward apex, usually 8 — 25 c

long; fruits usually 1 per peduncle; mature fruit olive green to orange to light

brown, 2—4 cm long 4

3. Trees; leaves 5 — 14 cm long; fruit oblong, peduncle 1 — 4 cm long ......... Nj/jj^v biflom

3. Shrubs; leaves 3 — 6 cm long; fruit globose, peduncle 0.5 — 2 cm long ....Nyssa urshm

4. Leaves widely obovate, often dentate toward apex, 10 — 25 cm long,

petiole 2-5 cm long; mature fruit olive green to brown Nyssa aqudticd

4. Leaves narrowly to widely ovate, occasionally dentate throughout, 8—18
cm long, petiole 0.5 — 1.5 cm long; mature fruit dull yellow to orange

Nyssa ogeche

Species Descriptions and Distributions

Nyssa aquatica L., Sp. PI. 1053. 1753; pro parte.

Njjj^///;;//7r>;vWangenh., Betyr. Teutsch. Fortstwiss. Nordam. Idolz. 83, ph 27, fig. 57. 1787.

Nyssa ckrnu7//ara Aiwa, Hort. Kcw. 3:446. 1789-

Nyssa pa/ustris Salisb., Prodr. Stirp. Chap. Allerton 175. 1796.

Nyssa afjg////sam' Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. 2:259- 1803.

Nyssa tomentosa Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. 2:259- 1803-

Nyssa grandidentata Michx. f.. Hist. Arbr. Forest. 2:252. 1813.

Nyssa dentiadata Pursh, Fl. Amer. Sept. 1:178. 18l4.

Nyssa candicans var. grandidentata D.J. Browne, Trees AmcTJca 426. 1857.

Description: Trees ac]uatic, dioecious, seldom-branching, to 35 m tall; trunks

usually buttressed. Leaves widely ovate to obovate, 10 - 25 cm long, 5-10 cm
wide, the margins often dentate toward apex; petiole 2 — 5 cm long. Carpellate

inflorescence usually imperfect, occasionally with sterile stamens, flower solitary

and sessile, peduncle 2 — 5 cm long. Staminate inflorescence, imperfect, racemose

to compact spikate to head-like to umbellate. Fruit dull yellow to olive green to

light brown, oblong, 2 — 3 cm long.

Distribution'. Occurrence o{ Nyssa aquatica (Fig. 2) is occasional to common
throughout the Cocistal Plain from southeastern Virginia, through the eastern

Carolinas, central and southern Georgia, the western Florida panhandle, into

southern and western Alabama. It is common throughout Mississippi, Louisiana,

and ecistern Arkansas. It is common also in localized portions of eastern Texas,

southeastern Missouri, extreme southern Illinois, and western Tennessee. Being

out of the typical Coastal Plain province, N. aquatica also may be found along

upper reaches of the Tennessee River, in northeastern Alabama and south central

Tennessee, and into the Arkans^is River valley of west central Arkansas.
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FIG. 2. Nyssa aquatka. Documented distribution by county in the United States.

Nyssa

1
m

M.

dtstichuni frequently are found growing with N. aquatka. One specimen collected

in Duval County, Florida (Little 1971), has been redetermined to be N. ogeche. The

occurrence of N. aquatka in east central Illinois is doubtful.

Nyssa biflora Walter, Fl. Carol. 253. 1 788. Nyssa sylvauca var. bijhra (Walter) Sarg.,

Sylva 5:76, pi. 218. 1893- Nyssa sylvatica ssp. biflora (Walter) B, Murray.

Nyssa servattlis^.UL, Krause, Beih. Bot. Centr. 32:333- 1914.

Description: Trees aquatic, dioecious, seldom-branching, to 25 m tall, trunks

usually buttressed. Leaves usually narrowly lanceolate, 5 - l4 cm long, 1.5-4

cm wide, often somewhat coriaceous with recurved margins, apex often rounded;

petiole 0.5 - 1 .5 cm long. Carpellate inflorescence usually imperfect, occasionally

with sterile stamens, flowers usually in pairs, occasionally 1 or 3, sessile or
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riG. 3. Nyssc/ h/JJora. Documented clistribucion by county in the United States.

pcclicelhice, peduncle 1 -4 cm long. Staminate inflorescence imperfect, racemose

to compact spikate to umbellate. Stamens arising from margins of numerous,
often pedicellate, circular pads. Fruit dark blue to black, ovoid, 0.7 - 1 .4 cm k)ng.

^/77.

Jersey

is very common in inundated acidic swamps, and occasionally along low moist

riverbanks or pond margins, from east central North Carolina to central

Mississippi
.
Occurrence in northern Georgia, northern Alabama, central Tennes-

see, and southeastern Arkansas is very sporadic, but again, associated with
I ///.

associated with N. aq//at/ca or Taxodnmi distkh/nr

, Monroe

hiflora. E

J
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FIG. 4. Nyssa ogeche. Documented distribution by county in the United States.

relocate the occurrence ofN. hiflora in the Florida Keys, no recent collections have

been made. It is questionable that N. hiflora was collected in the Florida Keys due

to a mis-labellmg of Small's collection (Ward & Craighead 1990). Previously

unknown populations of N. hiflora were found in February and March 1992 in

southern Okeechobee County, Florida.
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M
Nyssa coccina^ Bartram, nom. nud.

Nyssa captiata Walter, Fl. Carol. 253- 1788.

Ny^sci Ummitim Poir. in Liim., EncycL 4:508. 1797.

Nyssa candiCiWsM\Q\\-^.,YA. Bor.-Amer. 2:259. 1803.

Nj/xw flj/t^/ji'^Sccud., Nomcncl. Bot. 558. 1821.

Nyssa acuviivata Small, Fl. S.E. U-S. 852. 1903. Nyssa ogeche var. acmnhiata (Small) Eyles,

Castanca 6:35. 1941.

Description', Large shrubs to small trees, aquatic, dioecious, usually 5 - 8 m tall,

rarely to 1 2 m; numerous trunks arising from swollen base. Leaves usually widely

lanceolate to ovate or with rounded tips, often with recurved margins anc3

pubescent on underside, 8 -18 cm long, 3 -8 cm wide;petiole 0.5 -1.5 cm long.

Carpellate inflorescence occasionally imperfect, frequently with stamens, sohtary

and sessile, peduncle 0.5 - 2 cm long. Staminate inflorescence, imperfect,

racemose to compact spikate to head-like to umbellate. Fruit dull yellow to olive

brown to orange, oblong, 2 - 4 cm long.

Distribution'. Nyssa ogeche (Fig. 4) occurs almost entirelym southeastern Georgia

and northern Florida. It is known also from Beaufort County, South Carolina.

Although this species is restricted to a relatively small geographical area, it is very

common throughout much of its range. It commonly occurs in sandy-bottom

swamps, bogs, along low riverbanks, and in deep-water swamps, where it may
be associated with N. biflora. In many river swamps ofsoutheastern Georgia and
west central Florida, especially along the Apalachicola River, this species may be

nearly monospecific.

Mob
ofNw^ oga'he was made from a Charles Mohr

it hiis been redetermined as N. ciquatka. However, Mohr did not recognize this

species to occur in Alabama (Mohr 1 901). A second specimen collected by Mohr
in Mobile County in 1892; wii5 identified by Mohr as N. umflora, but it was re-

cently annotated iis N. ogechei^yAt^^i^. comm.). This is the only known specimen
of N. ogeche from Alabama.

Nyssa ogeche has been expected to occur in extreme southeast Alabama, but no
known collection exists. It occurs in adjacent counties in both Georgia and
Florida. Extensive field work in Houston County, Alabama in 1988 and 1989
failed in locating N. ogeche.

Cultivated specimens of Nyssa ogeche are known from Hillsborough Co.

Florida, bike Co. Florida, and Orange Co. North Carolina. A second population

of N. ogeche in Hillsborough County appears to be a naturally occurring

spontaneous population.

Nyssa ogeche is the species from which honey is gathered, along the Apalachicola

River in Florida, to produce the very high quality tupelo honey of legend and
literature (Eyde 1963).
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FIG. 5. Nyssa sylvatka. Documented distribution by county in the United States

Nyssa sylvatica Marshall, Arbust. Amer. 97. 1785. Nyssa muhiflora van sylvatka

(Marshall) S. Wats., Bibl. Index N. Amer. Hot. 442. 1878.

(Nyssa aquatka L. Sp. PI. 1058. 1753; pro parte.)

Nyssa multiflora Wangenh., Beytr. Nordam. Holz. 46. 1787.

Nyssa integrifolia Alton, Hortus Kew. 3'A46. 1789-

Nyssa angulosa Poir. in Lam., Encycl. 4:507. 1797.

Nyssa canadensis Poir. in Lam., Encycl. 4:507- 1797.

Nyssa caroliniana Poir. in Lam., Encycl. 4:507. 1797. Nyssa sylvatka var. caroliniana (Poir.)

Fern. Rhodora 37:436. 1935-

Nyssa villosa Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. 2:258. 1803-

Nyssa montana Hort., Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. 2:258, 1803-

Nyssa integrifolia glauca Hort., Pers,, Syn. Pi. 2:6l4. 1807.

Nyssa ciliata Raf., Atlantic J. 176. 1833-

Nyssa sylvatica var. aquatica Sarg., Gard. & Forest 2:435- 1889-

Nyssa sylvatica var. typica Fern., Rhodora 37:434. 1935.

Nyssa sylvatica van dilatata Fern., Rhodora 37:436. 1935.
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Descriptmi: Trees terrestrial, dioecious, frequent-branching, to 30 m tall;

trunks never buttressed, occasionally slightly expanded; limbs often arising from

trunk at right angles. Leaves greatly variable from narrowly lanceolate to widely

ovate to widely obovate, 6—18 cm long, 3—8 cn^ wide, narrow leaves never

dentate, wide leaves often dentate toward apex; petiole 0.5 — 3 cm long. Carpellate

inflorescence usually imperfect, occasionally with sterile stamens, usually 3 — 9

flowers, occasionally 2 in upland habitats, sessile or pedicellate, racemose to

compact spikate to head-like, peduncle 1.5 —4 cm long. Staminate inflorescence

imperfect, racemose to compact spikate to head-like to umbellate. Stamens

arising from margins of numerous, often pedicellate, circular pads. Fruit dark

blue to black, ovoid, 0.8 — 1.8 cm long.

Distribution'. Nyssa sylvatica (Fig. 5) occurs from southern Maine, across New
York and southern Ontario, to central Michigan. It occurs sporadically across

Illinois, and commonly across central Missouri to eastern Oklahoma and east

central Texas. This species may be found near the GulfCoast from eastern Texas

to northern Florida, yet uncommon in the lower Mississippi River delta. It occurs

occasionally into central Florida, but very commonly along the Ecistern Seaboard

to southern Maine. Although not included on the distribution map, disjunct

populations of N. sylvatica are known from the Mexican states of Chiapas,

Hidalgo, Puebla, and Veracruz (Miranda 1945; Eyde 1963; 1966).

An interesting coincidence is the great similarity between the geographical

distributions o^ Nyssa sylvatica and Cornus florid^ (Little 1971). It may be

uncommon to find two arborescent t^ixa within the same family with such a wide

ranging geographical similarity.

The habitat of Nyssa sylvatica varies greatly from low moist woods to

mesophytic or xcrophytic upland woods. Nyssa sylvatica appears to prefer acidic

soils rather than alkaline limestones. As a result, the species is not very common
across central Kentucky or the Black Belt of Mississippi and Alabama. It is very

common in well-drained upland habitats with poor soils. It maybe found as a very

common component ofoak-hickory-pine woods. Nyssa sylvatica is considered to

be a dominant tree species in the southern Appalachian Mountains (Whittaker

1956).

Nyssa sylvatica also occurs in lowland habitats, and this distribution often has

been determined erroneously as indicating N. sylvatica van biflora. Lowland N.

sylvatica may have narrow leaves nearly identical with N. biflora, but a combina-

tion of other characters (multiple inflorescence, non-buttressed trunk, non-

inundated habitat) is virtual assurance that the species is lowland N. sylvatica.

The few specimens o^ Nyssa sylvatica (at US) that were collected in eastern

Kansas during the 1880s and 1890s are considered to have been made from

cultivated trees.
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FIG. 6. Nyssa ursina. Documented distribution by county in the United States.

Nyssa ursina Small, Torreya 27:92, 1927.

Description: Shrubs or small trees, aquatic, usually to 3 m tall, occasionally to

5 m; trunks expanded to buttressed. Leaves narrowly lanceolate, 3-6 cm long,

1 -2 cm wide; petiole 0.3-1 cm long. Carpellate inflorescence usually imperfect,

occasionally with sterile stamens, flowers usually in pairs, rarely 1 or 3, sessile or
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pedicellate, peduncle 0.5 - 2 cm long. Staminate inflorescence imperfect,

racemose to compact spikate to head-like to umbellate. Stamen clusters arising

from margins of numerous, often pedicellate, circular pads. Fruit dark blue to

black, gk)bose, 0.6 - 1 cm long.

Distrihntmr. Nyssa iintna (Fig. 6) appears to occur in only six counties in west

central Florida associated with the Apalachicolaand Ochlockonee Rivers. At least

one author has considered N. ursina to be a component of the remnant refugium

of the Apalachicola River area (Clewell 1977). Three specimens from southeast-

ern Georgia (at NCU) identified as N. ursina have been redetermined to be N.

biflora. The specimens from Lignumvitae Key, Florida, collected by J. K. Small

and believed to be N. unina (Eyde 1963), also have been redetermined to be N.

hiflora .

The typical habitat for Nyssa ursina is very low moist ground where it is

uncommon to abundant in low moist flatwoods but common in inundated

swamps and sloughs. The entire region of its habitat is very low in elevation above

sea level. Many authors consider this species to be a variety of N. biflora^ but

locations have been seen where both species occur within one half kilometer of

each other, and both species exhibit their own specific characteristics.

A 1991 specimen collected by J.R. Burkhalter in Escambia County, Florida

appears to be Nyssa ursina and may represent a new disjunct location for the

species. Further research into this population is anticipated.
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NOTES

CHRONOLOGY OF THE NATURAL RANGE EXPANSION OF TIL-

LANDSIA RECURVATA (BROMELIACEAE) IN TEXAS'—The expanding

range ofa native plant can indicate local or regional changes in the environ-ment

or changes in the dispersal of the species or both. The chronology of a range

expansion may provide some insight into the complex interacting factors that

allow a species to expand its range.

The present study describes the chronology of the range expansion (Fig. 1) of

Ttllandna recurvata L., ball-moss, in Texas through 1977. Tillandsia species are

specialized epiphytes or saxicoles. They are usually xerophytes and in the case of

T. recurvata the plants are sensitive to freezing particularly when they are moist

(Hagar 1990). Detailed considerations of historical phytogeography require an

taxa

mapped the known distribution of ball-moss in Texas. Although her map

probably did not include all extant populations, it certainly reflected the general

distribution ofthe species to 1910 when the work was completed. Literature and

herbarium specimens from the early 1900s support the restriction of the plant to

central Texas, an area having 50 to 75 cm ofprecipitation per year. Both Birge's

map and herbarium specimens from the turn of the century show that the plant

M
Lavaca

cited by Smith (1944). The species was not listed for either Harris Co. or Brazos

Co., two areas where it is common today and areas that were well known to

botanists in 1911. In terms of longitude, the historical range of the species in

Texas as mostly west of the meridian at 97 degrees and 45 minutes.

In 1942, Tillandsia recurvata was first collected {R.G. Reeves 1916, TAES) in

Brazos County about 56 km east of its previously known range. The plant wiis

John St:

Wash

Church where Reeves had collected it in 1942. However, in subsequent years,

various collectors observed the species at over 100 locations in the county. In 1964

T. recurvata was collected slightly etist of the "Birge" line in Calhoun Co. {D.S.

Con-ell 2617 1 (TEX)).

By 1989 Tillandsia recurvata had been recorded or collected from 18 counties

in Texas east or slightly north of its range in 191 1 as well from new locations in

other states. The following Texas collections oil. recurvata are deposited in the

1Technical publication 30871 from the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station
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FIG. 1. Documented distribution oiTillandsia rean^ata in South and South Central Texas:

Grey shading: distribution in Birge (1911); Black dots: distribution in Smith (1948); Open
circles: present distribution in natural (non-urban areas).

TAES Herbarium, except as noted, and collected outside the range defined by
Birgein 1911:

TEXAS: Aransas Co.: Snc Gcmkmr 603 (TAMU); Austin Co.: large populations found in

rural areas of the county, E,L McWiUtarm I974-5\ Brazoria Co.: E.L McWi/Iu/m, photogaph
only; Brazos Co.: found throughout the highland areas of the county by 1977; Burleson Co.:

E.L McWiliutrm I974-2;BurnetCo.:E.L McWilliams 7977-7 7, 1977-12; Fort Bend Co.: E.L.

McWiUunns 1974-9; Galveston Co.: rare, E.L McWtlliarm 7977-33; Grimes Co.: widespread,

E.LMcWdrunm 7977-7; Harris Co.: £.L. McWtUuum, 7976-5; Jackson Co.: C./., McWiUiams
l977AS\\l'^A\oCo^EllenHorlms.n.,\^ll\yi'^x?Lg<^v^i?^^^

Co.: rural plants only seen in southern half of county, photograph only; Waller Co.: E.L
McWtlliams \911-iy. Walker Co.: scattered in the Huntsville di^td^Jolm Meyw s.n. (SHST);
Washington Co.: common, E.L McWilliams 1977-44\ Wharton Co.: E.L McWilliaim
1977-24,
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The northern geographical hmits defined by Birge were studied in 1977 and

specimens of the plant were found in southern but not northern Bell Co. as

indicated by Birge in 1911.

These records indicate that the range of ball-moss has expanded along a wide

band over 100 kms. eastward or northeastward between 1911 and 1977. More-

over, the species is currently found in many locarions where it had not been en-

countered in 1972. However, as indicated by the herbarium specimen chronol-

ogy, most of the expansion took place after 1942 and before 1978. One urban

population was seen in Trinity Co. but no airal plants could be found in the

eastern section of the county despite efforts by several collectors to locate new
populations. The plants found in Trinity Co. were at least 5 years old, and the age

ofthe plants did not indicate that the site had only recently been colonized. Thus,

it appears that the new geographical range limits o^Tillandsia recurvata stabilized

in the 1980s.

The long distance dispersal o^Tillandsia recurvata as a result ofhuman activities

is common in Texas and other states. The species has long been cultivated, is

sometimes an epiphyte on woody landscape plants, and is sold as an oddity, and

used in floral wreaths and other Christmas decorations. Cultivated populations

of the species are not cited in this study. One example of long distance dispersal

by man known to be of horticultural origin was a population on a single tree

collected by Chris Hagar in 1988 near White Rock Lake in Dallas. Field obser-

vations and the large completely rural populations that occur in the counties

listed here clearly indicate that natural wind dispersal is highly effective in

dispersing the plant.

While the present distribution of Tillandsia recurvata has expanded signifi-

cantly to the east and northeast, the present range differs little from the 1911

distribution in the northern part of its range. Two exceptions to this pattern are

along the shores ofLake Buchanan in Burnet and Llano Cos. and the upper reaches

ofLake Amistad in Val Verde Co, It is hypothesized that the lakes have modified

the local mesoclimate and allowed the epiphyte to extend its range in trees and

on rocks near the shores of the lakes.

In summary, county records for Tillandsia recun>ata are reported for 1 8 counties

in south central and east Texas east or northeast ofwhere the species was known
to occur in 1911. Populations of the plant have grown in size in previously mar-

ginal sites over the last 80 years. Changes in the geographical range of this epi-

phyte are potentially important since Tillandsia spp. are known to be sensitive to

environmental changes in both moisture and minimum temperatures.
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ABOUT LUPINUS CUMICOLA (FABACEAE>—Isely (1990) combines L
cinnkola Small with L. diffusus Nutt. stating that the former "represents penin-

sular Florida forms that have strongly ^iscencling, foliose stems and sometimes

broader leaves than the usual type." We point out that there are at least six

consistent significant differences besides height which we present below.

Lupinus cvimicola vs. Lupinus diffusus

(1) Legumes (pods) mostly 27-42 mm long by 8. 1 -8.5 mm across"^ and broadly

linear vs. mostly 35 - 47 mm by 6.3 - 7.6 mm and oblong.

(2) No partitions between mature seeds vs. thin partitions between seeds.

(3) Depressions on legume between seeds obscured by hairs vs. depressions

evident.

(4) Hairs on pods to ca. 3 mm long, rusty-tannish, and loose wc^olly vs. hairs to

ca. 2 mm long, light brown, silky, and mostly somewhat appressed and parallel

with each other.

(5) Living plants silvery and to 1.9 ru tall including inflorescences vs. grayish-

green and to 0.7 m tall including inflorescences.

(6) Principal stem of seedlings continuing erect growth for as much as 28 cm
before developing ascending branches vs. only a short vertical growth before

developing prominent prostrate branches that ascend only at ends.

"^Note: Pods appear even larger as hairs are more spreading than in Lupinus

diffusus

.

Wi
exhibit these differences. We c LuL

cum/cola being maintained at species level as is done by Small (1933). Our

conclusions are based mostly on studies of 42 herbarium specimens (GA) ofL
i.Mdiffusus from Alabama, Florida, Georg

Carolina, 10 specimens (GA) ol L. cumicola from Florida and abundant field

observations in Florida, Georgia, and South Carolina, including ca. 20 popula-
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tions of the latter species.

—

Wilbur H. Duncan, Department ofBotany, University of

Georgia, Athens, GA 30602, U.S.A. and Robert B. McCartney, Wood/anders, 1129

Colleton Ave., Aiken, SC 29801, US. A.
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MANIHOT SUBSPICATA (EUPHORBIACEAE) NEW TO TEXA^
Shrublands on caliche bluffs and slopes in Jim Wells, Live Oak, and San Patricio

Counties, Texas, are known to harbor populations ofseveral plant species which,

although variously distributed in northeastern Mexico, are otherwise absent from

Texas. Species represented in Texas by such disjunct populations include Caesai-

pinia phyllanthotdes Standi., Cassia greggii Gray, and Boerhavia mathisiana F. B.

Jones.

A recent collection indicates that Manihot suhspicata Rogers & Appan might

be added to this hst. This shrub, known from the Mexican states of Coahuila,

NuevoLeon, and Tamaulipas (Rogers&Appan 1973), was collected inJim Wells

County at the Live Oak County line on theW side ofLake Corpus Christi. Two
shrubs were seen at this site and a third shrub was encountered but not vouchered

less than 1 km to the N in Live Oak County. Both sites are on dissected slopes

where caliche of the Goliad Formation (Miocene) is exposed. Soils at the Jim
Wells County site are mapped as shallow, well drained, droughty, moderately

alkaline, grayish brown gravelly loam Petrocalcic Calciustolls ofthe Olmos asso-

ciation over undulating terrain (Minzenmayer 1979). No published soil survey

is available for Live Oak County. Vegetation at both sites is a relatively undis-

turbed mixed evergreen/deciduous shrubland dominated by Leucophyllunifrutescens

(Berl.) \.yi.]ohnst., Acacia herlandieri Benth., A. rigidula Benth., Calliandra con-

ferta Benth. ex Gray, and Cassia greggii Gray.

Manihot suhspicata was not reported from Texas in Correll & Johnston (1970)

or its update (Johnston 1 990), or from the Texas Coastal Bend area inJones ( 1 977)

or its update (Hill 1982). The question of the nativity of this taxon in Texas was

immediately raised but will never be answered. While it is our opinion that this

population is native to this interesting area, the simple fact that this conspicuous

shrub has not been previously reported from a well botanized region ofTexas sug-

gests that Manihot suhspicata may be a recent introduction.

Flowering specimens of this taxon will key in Correll &Johnston to the genus
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Manibot, which is otherwise represented in Texas by Al, walkcraeCmlzdX. Manihot

suhspkata can be distinguished at once from AI. walktraeon the basis ofhabit alone:

M. walkerae is (in Texiis) a herbaceous plant with trailing stems, whereiis M.

suhspkata is a woody shrub with numerous erect albeit slender stems at least 1 m
tall. A complete description of Al. suhspkata is provided in Rogers & Appan

(1973).

The cissistance and interest ofMark Mayfield, Dr. Billie Turner, and others at

the Herbarium of the University ofTexas at Austin, as well as Ruth O'Brien of

the Corpus Christi Museum, are gratefully acknowledged.
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5408W
Carr & P. McNeat 12054 (BRIT/SMU, TEX-LL).

—William R, Carr, 1404 W, 39 1/2, Austin, TX 787%, U.S.A. andPatMcNeal,

Box 37L Mamhaca, TX 786^2^ U.S.A.
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THE BOTANY OF SALVIA DIVINORUM (LABIATAE)

AARON S. REISFIELD

P.O. Box 160097

Austin, TX 78716-0097, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Salvia dhnnorinn, ceremoniously employed by the Mazatec Indians ofOaxaca, is endemic to the

sierra inhabited by the Mazatec, its distribution anthropogenic. Plants spread vegetacively,

flourishmg in shaded, humid sites, flowering sporadically from October untilJune. Flower nectar

and corolla dimensions suggest ornithophily, and the only pollination event observed involved

a single hummingbird, but other factors suggest that visits by birds to the flowers in their present

range are opportunistic, and not a product ofplant-pollinator coevolution. The species is diploid

with n= 1 1, pollen fertility is reduced, there is no active pollen tube inhibition within the style,

but some event or process after the pollen tube reaches the ovary Is aberrant, as no fully developed

nutlet has ever been collected from a Mexican j^lant, and greenhouse cross-pollinations led to only

3% seed set. Hybridity is suggested, although intermedlacy between two known species has not

been recognized.

RESLJMEN

Salvia divniorNm, que fue usada en las ceremonias por los Indios Mazatccas dc Oaxaca, es una

planta endemica de la sierra habitada por los Mazatecas y su distribucion antropogenica. Se

reproduce vegeratlvamente, prosperando en lugares hiimedos y sombrfos, y ocasionalmente

floreccdeoctubreajunlo.LasdimensionesdelacoroIaylapresenciadenectarstigierenornitofilia

y la unica polinizacion observada fue realizadapor un colibri, pcro hay otros faccores que sugieren

que las visi tas de los paj aros a las florcs son oportunistas y no el producto de una coevolucion plan t-

polmizador. La especie es dipolide, n=ll, la fertilidad del polen reduclda, no hay Inhibicion

estjlar activa del tubo polinico, pcro algunos procesos posteriores a la llegada del tubo polmico

al ovario son aberrantes, por lo que nunca se ha recolectado ninguna nuclua perfectamente

desarrollada en plantas mexicanas, y las polinizaciones cruzadas realizadas en invernadero

producen solo un 3% de semillas. Se ha sugerido hibndacion, aunque no se ha reconocido que

sea intermedia entre dos especies concocidas.

INTRODUCTION

Of the almost 1000 species of Salvia in the world, none has fired the

agination as much as Salvia divinorum Epling & Jativa-M, the enigmatic

:^ripc rprpmnnini i^lv pmnlovpd bv the Mazatec Indians ofOaxaca, Mexico. The

u
M

Wasson (W;

Maz:

famous for discovering LSD and isolating psilocybin and lysergic acid amides

Mazatecs
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W;

M
rugged highlands on horseback searching for^. divmoriim in tlic wild, but never

were able to locate it. The flowering branches that eventually reached Epling were
brought to Hofmann and W^isson by Indians in the village ofSan Jose Tenango,
thotigh no one was willing to take them to a living plant. Wasson (1962),
therefore, concluded that S. divinormii is a cultigen that may not exist in the wild
state.

Because ofthe aura ofsecrecy surrounding 5". dnimriim, the scientific commu-
nity has not known of this .species until recently. A botanist making general

collections is not likely to collect .9, divnwynui becau,se its distribution is highl}

restricted and its flowering infrequent, thus the few existing collections of this

species have all been made in conjunction with ethnological investigations.

Several a.spects concerning this species beg inspection: it has been found
growing only in the region inhabited by the Mazatec hidians; noplants have ever

been observed to set seed in the wild; and thotigh plants may be found flowering

at any time from October until May, they apparently rarely do so. The corolla

conformation suggests no clear pollination syndrome and the flowers do not point
to any obviotis taxonomic affinities within Scdvia. These and other questions
regarding the biological status of^. r//r//7r;/7/w cannot be fully understood withoLit

consideration ofthe magico-di vinatory a.spects ofthe .species. Although informa-
tion regarding the iVIazatecs is limited, recent interest in these people and their

medico-religioLLS approach to healing has shed light on certain fiicts that may be
relevant to the nattiral history of the species, as the pertinent writings of Wiisson

(W;

Wasson & W;

Ti in MAZATi'C: i.and.sc:ai^e

M
Oaxaca, wedged in between the states of Puebla and Veracruz, since well before

the arrival ofthe Spanisli in the Sixteenth Century (Fig. 1 ). The topography ofthe
region is diverse, characterized by rugged highland areas virtually without level

ground. The dissection of the terrain is reflected by the many dialects of the

Mazatecan language spoken, and the unique "Icnguage silbado," or whistle

JU; e sounds
only. Like the yockding of the Alpine shepherds, communication from one peak
to another is made easier using a vocabulary ofsounds especially tailored for that

purpose. The temperate highlands of the Sierra iVfazateca, roughly 12()()-250()

m in elevation, grade into tropical lowlands, which comprise somewhere near 4()

Mazatec (McM z

1 98 1 ). Sotith and east of the highland region, tliese areas are part ofthe extensive
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Hoppe I969-)

Papaloapan river basin. About half of the roughly 1000 knv of lowland terrain

M
Miguel Aleman Dam. This huge hydro-electric project forced over 20,000

Mazatecs to abandon their homes, and many of those displaced now live on the

banks of the dam, including its Ccistern shores (where S, divinormn does not grow,

see below).

Mazatec c

other. At an elevation of 1700 m, the large and central community of Huautla

J
March and early M;

replaced by torrential downpours in the summer. The annual precipitation ranges

from256cm toover400cm in very wet years, and the average annual temperature

is 6l°F. To the east, at an elevation of 733 m, the village of Ayautla receives a

similar amount of precipitation annually, but is warmer, with an average

temperature of 68°. Still fiirther east is San Pedro Ixcatlan, on a peninsula

surrounded by the waters of Aleman Dam, and the adjacent low-lying "tierra

caliente" on the eastern side of the lake. These areas also receive a similar yearly
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amount of rainfall, but they are still warmer, with annual average temperatures

of over 78° (Garcia 1973; Vasquez 1981). The low-lying areas which surround
the dam are mtich more uniform in temperature and moisture regime than the

dissected highlands, and therefore are more easily characterized. The rainy seasons

(June-August; September-October) and dry seasons (August, in part;

May) are less variable than in the highlands, where different feces of a ir

may have widely different microclimates.

M

BOTANICAL IIWESTIGATIONS

Previous Research

In 1963, Carl Epling placed cuttings ofHofmann and Wasson's original type
collection of 5", divnmrin)! in the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA)
Botanical Gardens. Epling never saw these plants flower in the gardens at UCLA,
and mistakenly described them as having blue corollas. The source of rhis error

is made apparent by Hofmann (1980), who recalls the time he and Wasson
received the plant material:

"From an old Cunmclera, a venerable woman in a strikingly magnificent Mazatec garment,
with the lovely name Natividac! Rosa, we received a whole bundle of flowering specimens of
rhe soiiglic-afrcr plant, . .

. [she would not] tell us where she had gathered the leaves. They grew
in a very, very distant forest valley. Wherever she dug up the plant, she pur a coffee bean in

the earth as thanks to the gods....We now posse.s.sed ample plants with flowers anti roots,

which were suitable for botanical identification. . . .The plants had blue flowers crowned with
a white dome..."

In fact, the white dome referred to by Hofmann was the corolla, which, in the

specimen described, had apparently not yet opened. Likewise, the illustration of
S. divinonnu in Schultes and Hofmann (1980) includes only flowers in bud, and
the artist's rendition of the individual Hower parts emphasizes the mistake: the
stamen, style, and corolla are each drawn as they appear before the flower opens.

Llofmann and Wasson, neither of whom had any idea what the flowers of this

SciJv'ui look like, did not realize what they described as "blue flowers, crowned
with a whitedome" were actually blue calyces with unopened white corollas. The
mistake survived in Epling and Jativa's ( 1 962) original description ofthe species

because they never themselves saw living flowers, and the white corollas turn
brown upon drying. Dfaz (1975), Emboden (1979), Valdes (1983), and Valdes
et al. (1987) have all correctly reported that the corollas of^'. divnwrnm are pure
white, while the calyx and flowering stem are violet blue.

In the course of his pharmacological research, L.J. Valdes (1983) and Valdes
et al. (1987) performed several experiments designed to help answer questions

regarding the reproductive biology of .V. divinoruui. Of the 14 flowers he cross-

pollinated by hand, four set seed, though the number of nutlets that reached
maturity Is unclear (the ovary of each flower consists of four mericarps). Valdes
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concluded diat die species is self-sterile, though apparently no attempt was made

to self-pollinate any flowers. Daylength experiments, carried out in order to

explain the blooming requirements ofS. dmnorum, suggested that it is an obligate

short-day plant, with plant height a minor factor in flower initiation. Still, the

sporadic flowering of wild populations, the conditions that promote flower

initiation, and the failure ofthe flowers to lead to fruit formation are aspects which

remained unclear. These and other questions regarding coevolved pollinators and

biological status are addressed below. Investigations of the author (Reisfield

1987) described here have involved visiting and collecting material from many

populations in the field, a "stakeout" at a flowering population to observe

pollinators, chromosome number determination, greenhouse flower induction

experiments, artificial self- and cross-pollinations, pollen stainability studies,

fluorescence microscopy of pollen tube growth through styles, and nectar

analyses.

MATERIAI^ AND METHODS

Fieldwork carried out during the winter of 1983-84 consisted mainly of

M
Q

visited in October, 1 985 , and watched for two days and one nightm order to note

any visitors to the flowers. Plants were observed during the night by periodical

inspection using a red-filtered incandescent lamp. After being visited, flowers

were inspected to see whether pollen had been deposited on the stigma, and

wliether the store of nectar had been depleted.

Plants of 5. divinorum from several sources were propagated at the University

of Wisconsin-Madison Botany Department (UW) Greenhouses. Valdes gener-

ously provided potted plants derived from three sources: a collection from Cerro

M
Q

Quemado {Reisfield& Solhem 1 1 02) and Ayautla {Re/sft

& Solhehn 1111) were added to the living collections.

Valdes learned from Robert Orndufif (pers. com.) that plants grown in the

gardens at both UC Berkeley and UCLA formed flower buds that subsequently

reverted to vegetative growth. (This, in fact, also occurred on plants growing in

the UW greenhouses during the winter of 1986-87). Apparently, a limited

exposure to light during the night will upset the hormonal mechanism by which

the plant perceives a decre^ise in daylength. Thus, beginning in late October,

1984, a subset of plants at the UW greenhouses were subjected to artificially

shortened days of8- 10 hours by covering them with a black cloth each afternoon.

Flowers were hand-pollinated by removing the stamens and immediately
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baishini; the dehiscing anthers againsr the inner surfaces ofboth stigma branches

until pollen grains adhered to the stigma. Self-polhnations were performed

within individual flowers, between flowers ofthe same plant, and between plants

derived from a common source, while cross-pollinarions were performed between
plants derived from different sources. Polhnations were performed at different

times during the day (and night), and between flowers of different ages.

To study pollen germination and pollen tube growth, styles were collected

from flowers that had been self- or cross-pollinated between 4 and 18 hrs earlier.

The styles w^erc fixed in FAA and stored in distilled w^ater at approximately 5°C.

They were cleared with 8N sodium hydroxide for 24 hrs, then taken through
several washes with distilled water, and stained with aniline blue at a concentra-

tion of .0 1 percent for 4 hrs. Fluorescence microscopy was performed with a Zeiss

microscope equipped wirhaZeissUG 1 excitation filter and 47,-65 barrier filters.

The UV sotirce was an Osram HBO 200W mercury vapor lamp. Staining and
microscopy techniques n^ostly followed Martin (1959) as modified by Stettler

and Guries (1 976). Styles were slightly crushed beneath a coverslip and observed

whole in a darkened room. The callosic lining of the pollen tubes fkioresces a

bright yellow-green, but the amount and distribution of callose varies between
taxa (JVIartin 1959). Scanning several unrelated species of Sa/iw showed that

pollen tubes come in and out ofvisibility over the length ofdiestyle, and can easily

be distinguished from the two vascular bundles which fluoresce a uniform, much
less brilliant yellow. Since fluorescence was most visible at the stigmatic and ovary

ends of the style, an inability of the tubes to reach the ovary should have been
readily detectable.

Pollen grains from FAA-preser\'ed flowers on wild and greenhouse-grown
plants were analyzed for cytoplasm stainability. Sterile or aborted pollen grains

did not take tip the cotton blue-Iactophenol stain, and were also conspicuous by
their shrunken size and shriveled form.

Nectar studies inckided an analysis of constituents, a study of daily secretion

patterns, and also total volumes produced per flower. Calibrated micropipettes

were inserted into the pool of nectar that accumulates at the base of the corolla

tube, with nectar extracted by capillary action. Sugar concentrations were
measured with an Extech model 2132 pocket refractometer, with several nectar

samples also analyzed forsugar constituents (ratio) by Irene Baker atUC Berkeley.

The nectar was spc^tted on Whatman #2 filter paper, the diameter of the spot

outlined with four pencil marks, and the volume and percent sugar for each spot

provided to Dr. Baker.

Young anther sacs were dissected and mciocytes squashed according to the

technique of Beeks (1955). These were viewed with a Zeiss phase-contrast

microscope.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Distribution, Ecology, and Flower Initiation

During the winter of 1984-85, approximately 1 5 populations of.V, divinorinn

were located, though for the purpose of mapping their distribution, several

populations are merged because of their proximity (Fig. 2). Salvia divinonim Wiis

first located {Rmfidcl& Solheim 1077) about 2 km north of the village ofHuautla

deJimenez in a very wet, somewhat disturbed, shaded ravine at the edge ofa coffee

plantation. The coffee plantation apparently replaced a cloud forest, the remnants

of which included Uqnuiambar macrophylla Oerst. and Hedyosmmn maxkaniim

Cordem. Plants of 5", divinorwn were found growing along a stream bank, with

some stems trailing near or in water, rooting copiously at the nodes and

sometimes along internodes. Broken, trailing, and drooping stems were noticed

to resume erect growth at the stem apex or by axillary branching, with new,

vigorous shoots often arising from the axils of old, senescent stems. All living

stems were observed to arise from stems that had since died, the dead stems lying

on or in the ground, sometimes appearing its woody caudices. Many stems were

cut, apparently by people who collected the leaves for medico-religious use.

Several old, dned, inflorescence branches (rachises) were present but no fruit were

found. Later, similar populations {Reisfield& Solheim 1090, i 092) were found in

other ravines near Huautla.

The road from Huautla (1700 m) to Ayauda(760 m) is copiously criss-crossed

by streams and wet ravines that were searched for populations of ^. divinonim. A

few such populations {Reisfield & Solheim 11 11-12) were finally found near

Ayautla, and these again showed signs of past flowering, but all the old floral

stems were entirely naked (in Salvia, the developing fruit are enclosed by a

persistent calyx, but fiiilure of the nutlets to develop normally leads to calyx

abscission). The plants were spreading vigorously along the rocky stream banks,

and erect shoots emerged mostly from a thick litter composed of older decaying

stems. One branch was completely severed, lying in shallow water and rootin

along the internodes. An additional population in this area, chosen by a local

shaman, Maria de la Oz Unda, to supply the leaves for the di\'inatory ceremony

we had requested, grew among the trees of a coffee plantation. Although there

was no running water at this site, the many epiphytic ferns and orchids suggested

that this wooded mountain slope is regularly blanketed in fog. Similar stands of

5", divinonim in "cafetals" were found near Huautla {Reisfield& Solheim 1090) and

Cerro Quemado {Reisfiidd & Solheim 1 108).

Flowering of.V. divinonim, as in many forest understory .species, is promoted by

sunlight, and the extent of flowering of a given population is dictated by the

(r
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Fig. 2: Distribution of.V.///A/7//7;A>;y////Epl. Sc]-dt. Arrows point to populations found durin<^

lic'lJwork m the winter of 1 9H1-S5. In addition to the locations shown, the type specimen was
collected HI (near>) San Jose Tenango. Miguel Aleman Dam refers to the lake. (Adapted from
MciMahon 1973.)

(1200 m). The plants colonized the banks of a broad, shaded ravine with several

]^ools ofstanding water. The channel ofthe ravine was mostly without vegetation
and ahuost certainly flooded during wetter periods. The vegetation suggested a

transition between cloud forest (e.g., Uedyosnmm, UqiutLmhar) and tropical

evergreen forest (e.g., Syngomiiui and other Araceae), and climatic data (Garcia

1 973) indicates that tliis area is extremely humid, with an annual average of472
cm of rain. This flourishing population ofplants appeared to be clonal, spreading
vegetatively in the same fashion aspopuhitions observed previously. Inflorescence

rachises past the flowering stage were again entirely naked, and not a single

mature nutlet was found. The beautiful white and violet flowering stems, found
only in patches where sunlight penetrated the canopy, were vciy conspicuous.
This observation suggests the main distinction between this and previous sites

where populations of^. cUvinormu were found. The breadth of this ravine allows
a greater penetration of sunlight, while the extreme humidity of the region

prevents even sunny microhabitats from drying out. It is this interplay between
sunlight and humidity that apparently dictates the success and the extent of
flowermg of a given local population o{S. cUvmonnu.
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sfieiJ n

face ofCerro Alto, the mountain adjacent to the village ofAyautla. This trailside

population formed a thick, shaded stand, with crowded stems over 2 m tall.

Flowering branches, up to 3 m tall, rose above the rest and received filtered or

direct sunlight. Valdes (1983) reported he collected plants from Cerro Rabon, a

somewhat more distant mountain, bur our local guide, Pedro Diaz, insisted that

Maria

Rabon, [he] never saw it up there."

sfi

Q jCi

western bank ofthe Aleman Dam, At roughly 300-400 m elevation, these stands

were scattered along a steep trail that winds between the peaks ofCerro Quemado

and Cerro Camaron. Some plants were found in a slash-and-burn cornfield, where

most of the associated vegetation was disturbed, replacing a tropical evergreen

forest with Bros/mum, Demkopanax, and Urera. Many flowering stems were found,

these always in partial to full sunlight, sometimes dried out to the degree that the

leaves were badly wilted. Climatic data for the nearby village of Ixcatlan (Garcia

1973) indicates that this area is considerably warmer than the highland regions

ofthe Sierra Mazareca, the wilting plants perhaps demonstrating that ^'.^fovV^r^w^^^

is here at its limit ofevapo-transpirarion tolerance. On the other hand, these same

populations included more flowering stems than any odicr, again indicating that

flowering o^S, divimruni is promoted by sunlight, andperheips the stress ofdrying

out to a certain degree. This is reasonable in light of the heliotrophic nature of

Salvia in general, with mostly species ofopen ground and with brightly colored

flowers. Salvia divinorum, though, with its crisp, watery, easily broken, hollow

stems, is clearly a hydrophyte, and most aggressively colonizes sites that are dark

and humid. Vigorous, flowering populations are found in conditions ofmarginal

light, and in very humid areas (e.g., Chilchotla), the plants can "venture out of

the shade" into the sunlight where they will flower.

Conditions that promote vegetative growth of 5". divmorwn are different than

those that promote flowering, and this is reflected in the character and distribu-

tion of populations. The Mazatecs displaced by the Aleman Dam, who now live

in the low-lying "tierra caliente" on the eastern side of the dam, have tried,

unsuccessfully, to cultivate S, divinorum (Diaz, pers. com.). This region receives

similar amounts of rainfall as the highland areas of the Sierra Mazateca, but is

warmer, and consequently drier. Thus, in order to gather fresh leaves, some of

these Indians travel by boat across the lake to the hillsides near Cerro Quemado,

where the populations are at their limit of evapo-transpiration. Throughout the

higher, cooler regions inhabited by the Mazatec, flourishing populations may be

found in shaded ravines near water, or on mountainsides continuously bathed in

fog. In the latter type ofsi te, often a hillside planted to coffee, S. divinorum is almost

rprrninlv introdnred. and the Mazatecs do diis bv simplv stickin.u a severed
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branch into the soil. Thou^jh the more remote, aggressive populations along

watercoLirses seem not to have been planted, they may in fact have been

g ago. The M
,^

cukivated populations, nor do they attach any significance to the flowers.

Wl
''branches" [stems] are seven feet or more in length, Valdeser al . ( 1 987) concluded

M;

flowering stems are, in fact, very long, since the stems that elongate the most are

most Hkely to receive direct sunlight. Plants grown in the University of

Wisconsin Greenhouses received unfiltered sunlight, and those which were

subjected ro the short^day treatment flowered proftiscly on branches of varying

lengths.

Flower buds on greenhouse-grown plants were first noted rotighly 2 months
after the beginning of the short day treatment, and the first flowers did not open
until almost one month later. The nearly 3 month lag between the time the plants

first perceived the stimulus to flower and the onset of flowering correlates with

the results ofValdes et al. ( 1 987), but raises the question of whether any critical

threshold period is really perceived by the ^:.lants. The type specimen was

collected in flower by Hofmann and Wasson on October 8 (I am unaware of the

collection flowering in Atigust, referred to by Valdes), which suggests that these

plants perceived the stimulus to flower more than ,'^ months earlier, that is, in late

June, during the period with the longest days of the year. The mechanism
responsible for flower induction is apparently not as simple as our greenhouse and

growth chamber experiments would suggest, and the actual induction of flower

primordia probably involves several factors, incltiding temperature and water

regimes. Perhaps the critical stimulus perceived by the plant is an increase in the

/

QuemadoinM
M

is the driest. In light ofthe conditions that promote flowering during the cool and
wet winter, these assertions seem more than reasonable.

Co-Evolved Pollinators

Althotigh several flowering populations were finally found during the winter

of 1983-84, at no time was a legitimate pollinator observed visiting flowers.

While poor flight conditions for Hymenoptera often prevailed, pollinators were

also conspicuously absent during an entire, sunny, hot afternoon while flowers

were collected near Cerro Quemado. Bumblebees were active in the area, but they

1Ignored the white and violet inflorescences of^'. £'///7;?cr//;y/iis they do scarlet flowers

ofmany ornithophilous Sa/i'/a, The explanation for this behavior is suggested by
the dimensions of the S. c/ir/uor///// corolla, which more resembles those of

ornithophilous salvias than melitt(ophilous ones (Fig. 3). The sigmoid corolla
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Fig. 3: a. Flower ofSah'ia divinormv; b. Diagrammatic illustration of flower wiih contained

androecium and pistil; c. Stamen connectives; d. Ovary and gynobase. (Illustration by Lucy

Taylor.)

tube is 1 9-22 mm long, and measures only 2 by 1 .5 mm at Its narrowest point,

near the throat. The lower lip, which is horizontally expanded to form a landing

platform on bee flowers, is instead vertically oriented, with the iniddle lobe

somewhat cupped, like those of classical hummingbird polHnated salvias. The

sigmoid curvature of the corolla tube is uncommon in bee flowers, but character-

izes several bird pollinated species oiSalvta, such as those in sect. F^x/za^m-'Epling.

Data obtained from analyzing nectar constituents are consistent with ornitho-

phily. As might be expected, the nectar sugar is sucrose dominant, as are most

nectars from flowers pollinated by long-tongued bees, hawkmoths, or birds.

Flowers from clonotypic plants yielded a nectar sugar composed of86% sucrose,

10% fructose, and 4% glucose. This evidence is even less meaningful in light of

the fact that the Labiatae, as a group, are characterized by sucrose-rich or sucrose-

dominant nectar sugars (Baker & Baker 1983).

While the corolla tube of ^. dmnormn suRRests a co-evolved pollinator with
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lon^^ mouthparts, information concerning nectar sugar concentration and the

volume of nectar secreted can help resolve further the identity of this long-

tongued polhnator. Nectars sampled by Cruden et al. (1 981) from a spectrum of

Mexican plants below 2400 m showed that bee flowers produce more concen-

trated nectars (34.7%) than hawkmoth- (22.6%) and bird-pollinated (23.8%0
flowers. The concentration ofnectarsugarproduced by greenhouse-grown plants

of 5. cUvinonim was mostly between 21% and 23%. In general, hummingbird
flowers have low nectar-sugar concentrations, but produce larger total cjuantities

ofnectar than bee flowers. Because ofthe interplay between pollinator adaptation,

on the one hand, and the constraints ofphylogenetic relationsliip, on the other

(Baker& Baker 1983), datapresented by Cruden etal. (1981) from several species

of.W/7>/ are especially useful forcomparison withdataobtained from^. divinoriiDL

Ornithophilous species o^Sahna sampled by Cruden et al. included S. cardhhilh

( 1 7 .7 1 J.U per flower), S. elegam (7.52 )il), .V. greggj (3 .49 |il), and S, puhescem (20,72

l-ll). Mehtrophilous species sampled included S. tiliaefolia (0.01 5 Ul per flower),

ejlexci ^i)

accumulation data obtained by intermittently sampling flowers of 5. clivimrinu

grown in the greenhouse are plagued with inconsistencies, there is no question

that the quantity of nectar produced suggests ornithophily, with measurements
ranging from 8-16 pi, most flowers producing a total quantity of nectar near 9
|.lJ, Still, several questions emerged, such as the possible negative effect of the

intrusive sampling technique, the effect ofnectar removal on secretion rates, and
the effect of the time of secretion on the quantity of nectar produced, since

flowering and nectar production were cisynchronous.

No nocturnal visitors were observed during tlie overniuht stakeout near

flowerinir

^ ...^ WV^^Xi.^

Q
asynchronously in the evening or during the night, and nectar production was
also initiated asynchronously, mostly during the niglit. Virtually three of every

four flowers had a hole punctured in the calyx and corolla tube, presumably by
nectar robbers, and even many unopened flowers containing little or no nectar

wx^re pierced. At the first signs of dawn, under an overcast sky, a single, large

hummingbird with a conspicuously decurved bill visited virtually every flower,

flitting from flower to flower in an irregular fashion. It flew away in the direction

ofadditional flowering stands of ^. divinorin)i, and several minutes later returned

and again visited most flowers. The nectar in most of the flowers was depleted by
the bird, and pollen grains had been deposited on several stigmas. Two
bumblebees were in the area but ignored tlie Scdvm flowers.

The obser\^ations described can in no way be considered evidence for the co-

evolution between S. div'nwrinu and a species ofhummingbird, especially in light

of the many supposed mehtrophilous salvias that are visited by these opportunis-

tic birds (Reisfield 1987), Still, dimensions ofthe corolla, nectar constituents, and
the amount of nectar produced per flower, all suggest the ornithophilous
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syndrome. On the other hand, anthropogenic distribution, white corolla color,

sporadic and infrequent flowering of populations during most of the year, the

great amount of nectar robbing, and apparent complete lack of fruit set, suggest

the relationship between plant and pollinator has not been "fine-tuned" by

natural selection.

The Barrier To Fertility

Meiocytes from anthers of S. divinorimi {Rehfield 1242) flower buds were

suitable for chromosome counting during the first and second metaphase. No
irregularities in pairing were observed, and the species was found to be diploid,

with n^ 1 1 (photograph ofsquash in Reisfield 1987), which is the number most

common in species of subg. Calosphace. Nevertheless, many examples of species

are known in which chromosome pairing appears normal, but meiosis breaks

down in the later stages and pollen grains fail to develop, due to various types and

degrees of chromosome non-homology or genie sterility (Stebbins 1958). A
failure during the late stages ofmeiosis or during gametogenesis would normally

lead to unviable pollen grains, often reflecting a disharmonious interaction of

parental genes, usually indicating hybridity. A scan of pollen from preserved

flowers ofSalvia sessei Benth . {Reisfield 1 232), S. flacadifolia Fern . {Reisfield 1218),

and5. mexicana L. {Reisfield 1244), revealed that virtually all the pollen grains took

up the stain. Pollen grains of 5^. divinonwi from greenhouse-grown plants (mixed

collections) were much less viable, with 882 (56%) of the 1 587 pollen grains

observed aborted. Pollen from flowers of5^. divinorum collected at Cerro Quemado

{Reisfield 1242) showed a similarly low degree of fertility relative to other Salvia

species, with 1592 (5 3%) aborted pollen grains out of3027 observed. Haplontic

and/or diplontic sterility of interspecific hybrids is often similarly manifested,

indicating the taxon may be of hybrid origin. Still, the inviability of the haploid

stage in the life cycle is only partial, and can not explain why the plants apparently

set no seed in Mexico.

Hand pollinations in the greenliouse clearly showed the chiefbarrier to fertility

in S. divinorum is not a failure to be pollinated. Ofa total of 108 self-pollinations

(108 stigmas dusted with pollen from the same plant or genetically identical

plants), only 11 mericarps developed fully into dark, indurate, viable nutlets.

Since each pollinated flower could potentially yield four nutlets, the 11 fruit

represent 2.5% of a total potential yield of432 fruit. Of 190 cross-pollinations,

only 24 (3%) nutlets fully matured from a potential of 760 fruit. Most of the

calyces abscised between 5 and 10 days after pollination, and quite often one or

two (sometimes more) mericarps were noticed to be developing before the calyx

and ovary fell from the plant. Several of the mature seeds were germinated in the

UW Greenhouses, and vigorous seedhngs developed into plants indistinguish-

able (though not grown to flowering) from their parents. Since flowering is so

sporadic in Mexico, pollination may, in fact, be undependable. Furthermore,
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pollen seems nor ro adhere to the stigma with great efficiency. Still, many viable

pollen grains that were deposited on receptive stigmas did not lead to fruit set,

indicating some failure after this stage in the W^i^ cycle of .V. dlvhwruvL

It has been suggested that S. divinoriin} is self-sterile (Valdes 1 983; Valdes et

al. 1 987) which, iftrue, would explain the observed failure to set fruit. Individual

populations all seem to be clonal, and plants of adjacent populations could

feasibly be genetically identical. Given the anthropogenic distribution of ^.

<^/V///r>;7/w throughout the region inhabited by the Mazatec, it is also quire possible

that many distinct populations are derived from a single source. Sucli a situation

would explain why artificial cross-polHnations resulted innogreater fruit set than

self-pollinations, since the so called cross-polHnations would, in reality, be

between genetically identical plants. Even ifplants were not genetically identical,

a common self-incompatibility factor shared by the functional male and female

plants would prevent successful fertilization. This type of self rejection, though,

seems to be rare in Scdvui (few studies have been done), and also could not account

for the reduction in pollen fertility.

Further resolution of the problem was obtained by studying pollen germina-

tion and tube growth through styles of hand-pollinated flowers. Of 39 styles

observed, 1 3 (33%) had four or more pollen tubes that traversed the entire length

of the style, reaching the ovary. Three or more pollen tubes reached the ovarj- in

almost one half the styles observed. Of the 20 styles in which four or more pollen

grains or tubes were observable at all, 14 had three or more pollen tubes that

reached the (wary. Also, no difference was noted between the self- and supposed

cross-pollinations.

Tn classical genetic self-incompatibility systems, the site of pollen tube

inhibition is on the stigma surface or somewhere in the style. A pollen grain may
fiiil to germinate, or produces a tube that grows abnormally and is soon occluded

by callose, or produces a tube that is eventually rejected by the transmitting tissue

of the style (Heslop-Harrison 1975). Although this type of active inhibition of

the pollen tube may not be the only form ofgenetic mate discrimination inplants

(Mulcahy & Mulcahy 1983), the best understood self-rejection systems (opposi-

tional systems) do involve observable changes (e.g., swelling) in the growing tip

of the pollen tube. No such abnormalities were observed for 5, divinorum, and no
occlusions were found anywhere m the style. A barrier to seed set is apparently

encountered after pollen tubes reach the ovaiy, at some point between the time

the tube enters the micropyle of the ovule and the early development of the

embr}^o. Since calyces often abscise while the included nutlets are developing,

post-zygotic embryo abortion or endosperm failure is probable. Whether this is

due to inbreeding depression, Iiybridity, or a late acting (delayed) self-incompat-

ibility reaction is difficult to know with certainty. The latter is unl i kely, especially

because gametogenesis and other stages ofthe life cycle are also irregular, and one

would think the various aberrations have a common cause. Inbreeding depression
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is often the fate of taxa that become closely associated with man, and could

potentially cause the observed irregularities.

The various anomalies that c\r^rd.cte&LQSahtadwmor//m might perhaps be best

explained as due to hybrid ity, but unfortunately, additional evidence is lacking.

To none of the almost 500 species that comprise the Neotropical Salvia subg.

Calosphace (Benth.) Benth. does S. dtvlnormn show any obvious affinity, nor is

intermediacy between two known species evident. Although the various charac-

ter states of 5^. dtvinoriim are encountered at one place or another within subg.

Calosphace, I have been unable to identify the two species, out of the hundreds,

which, wlien crossed, might have produced offspring that look like S. divimrum.

The species is certainly anomalous in sect. Dusenostadoys Epl. (Epling 1939), to

J

M
which may explain, in part, why many issues concerning this enigmatic plant

remain unsolved. Whether of hybrid origin or an inbred cultigen, questions

regarding taxonomic affinities, fruit abortion, native distribution, and pharma-

cology are yet to be conclusively resolved.

AMENDED DESCRlF'nON OF 5/\LV7/\ DIVINORUM EPLING & JAIIVA-M.

Salvia divinorum Epling & Jativa, Bot. Mus. Leafl. 20: 75-76. 1962, Type:

MEXICO. Edu.Oaxac.a: SanJose Tcnangc),R Oct 1 962, /\/&r//-/(/wt/^;/;; 6 /\. Gon/of/Wassof/

s.n. (iioLOTYPH: LA; isoTYPr.s: LA in UC, ECON).

Perennial herb, mostly 0.5-1.5 m tall vegetatively, flowering stems I-2(-3)

m tall, taller stems decumbent for part oftheir length; stems often trailing along

rocky stream banks, sometimes in running water, rooting copiously at the nodes

and sometimes along internodes, with broken, trailing, and drooping stems

resuming erect growth at stem apices or by axillary branching, the new, vigorous

shoots often arising from axils of old, senescent stems, these decaying or dead

stems often appearing as woody caudices. Stcnis quadrangular, with flanged

angles, hollow, fleshy and crisp, translucent, breaking easily, hirtellous, green.

Leaves opposite, elliptic to ovate, acrmiinate to caudate at the apex, attenuate at

the base, petioles scarcely differentiated from the blade, 10—25(-30) cm long, 5—

10 cm wide, glabrous above, sparingly glandular-punctate below; margins

irregularly serrate or crenate-serrate, to entire at the base. Racemes simple, erect,

30-40 cm long, with 2-A cm long internodes; cymules with 3-6(-12) flowers

each; rachis hirsute, glabrate. Bracts sessile, concave, ovate, rounded at the base,

acuminate-caudate at the apex, l-2(-3) cm long, 0.6-1 cm wide, mostly violet,

tardily deciduous. Pedicels straiglu, slender, hirsute, violet, 4-9 mm long. Calyx

gradually widened above, 10-1 2 mm long, with subequal lips, glandular-hispid

along the veins in bud, glabrate to glandular-puberulent throughout, violet;

upper lip 1.5 mm long, with 3 major veins. Corolla sigmoid, 28-32 mm long,

densely villous with multicellular translucent hairs 0.5-2 mm long especially on
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upper and lower lips, glabrous within, white, drying brown in herbarium

material, lips becoming tinged blue with age; tube 19-22 mm long, 2 mm high

by 1 .5 mm wide at the narrowest point near the throat; galea (upper lip) 8-9(1 0)

mm long; lower lip cupped, 5 mm long, 7 mm wide when Battened out, middle

lobe emarginate. Stmnem included within the galea, inserted near the throat,

glabrous, wliite; connectives somewhat rigid, slightly arcuate, 15-16 mm long,

17-lcS mm long when flattened out, rudders 1 0-1 1 mm long, entire; anthers 2

mm long; pollen white. Style 11-o2 mm long, densely bearded below the stigma,

white; posterior (upper) stigma branch exserted beyond the galea and curling

upward, 2 mm long, 2.5 mm long when flattened out; anterior branch sometimes

slightly exserted from the galea, somewhat carinate, 1.5 mm long. Gymhcise\\ox\-\

3 mm long, 1.2 mm wide, glabrous, white. Nutlets when mature 1 .8-2 mm long,

1(1.2) mm wide, somewhat pyriform, minutely ruberculate, dark brown, to date

never c Mazateca, Oaxaca. Me
elev. of 300-1800 m, in primary and secondary cloud forest and tropical

evergreen forest, with many populations cultivated or sen^ii-cultivated (weedy),

often spreading vegetatively along streambanks, flowering sporadically from

September to May.

Specimens examined: MEXK"]0. Fdo. Oaxacii. Sierra Mazateca: 2 km NNW of Huaurla

market. 6 Jan 1 9H4, Reisjwlcl& Solln'im 1077 (WIS); 1 km SW ofHuautla market, 1 5 Jan 198 1,

Rcisfielil&Solbaw 1090 (WIS); ca. 2 km SW of Ilnaucla niarket, 1 5 Jan 198 1, Rasjic/J& So/Ik /m

70y2(W[S);[kiautla, 196(),\l/./.virwj.;;.(ECX)[\[);llu^^

Huaucia, Sep 1957, Gomez-Pompa 300-E (Gil); Cuauluemoc, ca. 1 km NE of Santa Maria

Chikhotki, 16 Jan 1981, Reisfichl & Solham 1093 (WIS); La Sok^dad, ca. 3.5 km WNW of

Ayautki, 1 3 Feb 1 984, Reisfwhl& Solham 11 II (WIS); 2.5 kmW ofAyautia on road to San Juan,

13 Feb 198-1, RLisJu'!il& Solham 1 1 12 (WIS); CcrroAlto, ca. 2 km NE of Ayimtki, 13 Eeb 198-1,

RiisfieU&Solham I /09(WIS);CerroC:amaron,0.5 km WofCerroQuemadoCentro,8 Feb 1984,

Kcv^y^^y./^ AVV/jtvV/W /02 (WIS); ca. 0.^

1103 (WIS); 1 km W of Cerro Quemado, 9 Feb 1 984, Reisfieht & SoWeim i 106 (WIS); 1 .5 km
W of Cerro Qnemado, 9 Feb 1984, Reisfwhl & Snlheim 1107 (WIS); ca. 1 km NNW of Cerro

Quemadocentro, 1 Feb \9^-i,ReisfiLlcl & Solham I IOH{\i^lS)] 1 km W of Cerro Quemado, 27
Oct 1985, Re/sfiehl 1242 (WIS); Cerro Quemado, 2 Mar 1980, VMcs & Pcml sjl (MICFI).

UNITED STATES. California. California Stare University, Ilayward, cultivated from
material of uncertain origin, 24 Jan 1980, Wilcox s.u. (ECON). Northndt^e, cultivated at San

Fernando VaUey State College from material of uncertain origin, Embockn sji. (ECON),
Michigan. University of Michigan Botanical Gardens, cultivated from material obtained at

Cerro Quemado, 20 Apr 1980, 17 Nov 1980, VjlJes s.n. (MICFI).
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ABSTRACT

On the basis of historical and recent collections, Stanrogynejigresm is reported from western

Mexico. This is the first report of this genus m North America. Descriptions and illustrations are

provided ofthis poorly known ^^^c\ts.SUiln•ogync is compared witli other Mexican Nelsonioideae.

RESlIiMEN

Se cita por pnmera vez para Mexico (y America del Norte) Staurogyne agrestis, Se describe e

ilustra esta especie poco conocida. Tan-ibien se ofrece una clave de todos los generos de la

subfamilia Nelsonioideae en Mexico.

Wail 1955) and 140

(Champluvier 199 1 ) species occurring in tropical America, Africa, and Asia (with

one species extending into Australia). There are two major centers ofdiversity for

species of the genus: Indo-Malesia and Brazil. Taxonomically, the genus htis

traditionally been treated in the subfamily Nelsonioideae of the Acanthaceae

(Lindau 1895). Several students of the family (e.g., Bremekamp 1965, Sree-

madhavan 1977) have advocated excluding the Nelsonioideae from the Acan-

thaceae. Bremekamp (1953) removed the subflimily to the Scrophulariaceae as

tribe Nelsonieae. Sreemadhavan (1977) elevated Lindau's Nelsonioideae to

familial status. There is no general agreement on taxonomic placement of the

genera comprising the Nelsonioideae; however, most recent floristic accounts

have adopted a traditional approach and included the subfemily in the Acan-

thaceae. Improved taxonomic resolution awaits monographic and perhaps

molecular studies of these genera.

The Mexican genera of Lindau's Nelsonioideae can be distinguished by the

following key:

SiDA 15(3); 367 -372. 1993
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1. Leaves alternate or clustered in pseudowhorls; sj^kes borne on long scaly

peduncles, the scales alternate; stigma undivided, wider tiian 5 times the width
of the style, folded over and enclosing anthers in undisturbed flowers, unfolding
and becoming erect when touched FJytraria

1. Leaves opposite; spikes sessile or borne on naked peduncles; stigma chvided into

2 or more segments, these < the width ofthe style, neither fokled nor enclosing

anthers, not touch-sensitive.

2. Stamens 1; anterior lobes of calyx fused for only a short distance above base.

9
. Stamens 2; anterior lobes of calyx fused for more than half their length

Siiiiivogym

Ni'lsuniii

Recent comprehensive studies of the gentis include Bremekamps (1955)
revision ofthe Malaysian species and Champluvier's (1991) treatment ofthe five

species in tropical Africa.

Most American species o^ShnirogymhcWft been described from Brazil (Leonard

195 1). Only Sta/n-ogyue agrestis has been reported from Central America and it is

known from few collections. The Mexican collections o^Ski/zrogyne noted below
are the first to be reported from North America.

Staurogyne Wallich, PI. Asiat. Ran 2:80. 1831.

Herbs, sometimes suffrutescent, rarely acaulescent; stems prostrate to decum-
bent or ascendant to erect. Leaves opposite (or distal ones sometimes subopposite
or alternate), petiolate; blades entire or shallowly dentate. Inflorescence ofaxillary

and/or terminal spikes or racemes, these sometimes forming panicles. Calyx
deeply 5-lobed, lobes ec|ual, subequal, or usually unequal with the posterior lobe

larger than others. Corolla white to yellow (sometimes with pink or purplish
markings; rarely entirely red, pink, or purple), limb subregular or bilabiate, if

bilabiate then upper lip 2-lobed and lower lip 3dobed. Stamens 4 (rarely 2),

didynamous, included or slightly exserted, anthers bithecous, thecae parallel or

divergent, sometimes minutely mucronate at base; pollen prolate, 3-colpate to

3-colporate; staminode 1 (sometimes or rarely 2-3), inconspicuous. Stigma
bilobed with stibequal or unequal lobes. Capsule estipitate, subellipsoid, reti-

nacula absent orpapilliform. Seeds numerous (-60), small, spheric to ellipsoid,

reticulately ribbed or ftweate.

Type: Sta/zrovviie arooitea Wallich.

Staurog>'ne agrestis Leonard, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 27:400. 1937. Typi;: PANAMA.
Paxaaia: wet fiekl between Mati'as I lernandez ant! Juan Di'az, 2 1 Jan \92i, Sumlky 31936
(uoi.OTYPi:: US!). (Fig. 1).

Sprawling perennial herbs to 3 dm long and 1.5 dm tall. Young stems terete

to SLibquadrate, more or less evenly pubescent with fiexuoseeglandular trichomes
to 2 mm long and straight to flexuose glandular trichomes 0.1-0.3 mm long.

Leaves (plants sometimes leafless during anthesis) opposite, petiolate; petioles to

12 mm kmii: blades ovate toellintic. l(S-47 mm lon^. Q-2? mm wi.lp 1
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10 mm

Fig. l.Stc^Nrogymcigrestis. a. Habit {Lot! et al. 3596). b. Inflorescence node {Lottetid. 5?:^%)- c.

Corolla split open to show androecium {ImU et al 5226). d. Stamen {Lott d al. 3226). e.

Gynoccium {Lottetal 3226), same scale as d . f. Capsule showing external surflice ofentire capsule,

top, and internal surflice ofone capsule valve, bottom (Lottetal 3396). g. Seed (LoU et al 3396).

Copyright reserved to the University of Michigan Herbarium, used with permission.

times longer than wide, acute at apex, acute to attenuate at base, surfaces

pubescent with cauhne type tricliomes, the trichomes becoming concentrated

along major veins on larger leaves, margin entire or shallowly and irregularly

sinuate-dentate. Inflorescence ofloosely to densely bracteate axillary or terminal

spikes to 90 mm long, 8-18 mm in diameter (measured flat) near midspike,
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Fig. 2. Pnllcn and seed o( Shn/rof^yiic dgmtis. a. I^olkn {Lutt et c/l. 3396), scale equals 20 |.lin.

b. Seed {ijittct a!. 3226), scale equals 200 [bn.

rachis pubescent like young stems; dicliasia altern;ite, reduced to a single flower,

sessile to subscssile in axils of reduced distal leaves or bracts, peduncles to 1 mm
long; flowers subsessi le, the pedicels to 0.8 mm long. Bracts elliptic, 6.5-1 1 mm
long, 3-5 mm wide (proximal bnicts often larger and foliose), stibsessilc or borne
on a petiole to 1 mm long, acute at base, acute at apex, the abaxial surface and
margin pubescent like young stems. Bractlets narrowly elliptic, often curved, 5-

8 mm long, 1-1 .6 mm wide, pubescent like bracts. Calyx 17-6.3 mm long, 5-

lobed with lobes dissimilar, pubescent like bracts, the posterior lobe narrowly

elliptic to oblanceolatc, larger than the others, 4,5-6 mm long, 0.8-1.2 mm
wide, the anterior lobes linear, 4-5.2 mm long, 0.1-0.5 mm wide, the 2 lateral

lobes stibulate, 3—13 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm wide. Corolla white with a green
throat, 4.5-7 mm long, externally pubescent with inconspicuous glandular

trichomes 0.05-0.1 mm long, upper lip 1-1 .3 mm long with rounded lobes 0.6-
6-0 1.3

mm long, 0.5-1 mm wide. Stamens 4, didynamous and inserted at different

heights in corolla tube, the shortcrpair inserted proximal to the longerpair, 1 .2-

1.3 mni long with thecae 0.3-0.4 mm long, the longerpair 1 .4-1 .5 mm long

with thecae 0.4-0. 5 mm long; pollen (mostly partially collap,sed or irregular. Fig.

2) 3-colporate, the exine reticulate; staminode absent. Style 1.5-2.5 mm long,

glabrous; stigma lobes 0.1 mm long. Capsulesubellipsoid, 4. 5-5 mm long, distal

portion pubescent with glandular trichomes 0.05-0.1 mm long. Seeds (Fig. 2)

ca. 40 per capsule, subellipsoid, 0.6-0.7 mm long, 0.4-0.5 mm wide, thesurface

papillate and covered with aj^pressed or uncinate trichomes 0.05 mm long.
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Phenology: Flowering and fruiting: January-May (throughout range; cohected

in flower and fruit in Jantiary and May in Mexico).

Distribution: Western Mexico (Guerrero (?) and Jahsco), Nicaragua, Costa

Rica, Panama, and Venezuela (Fig. 2); Mexican plants occur along sandy washes

in tropical subdeciduous forests at elevations near sea level and likely somewhat

higher.

Additional specimens examined: MEXICO. Jalisco: Mpio. La Hiierta, Rancho Cuixmala, rd.

CO Parque El Caiman, S side ofRio Cuixmala, 19''25'N, UVf'^l'W.Lottetal 3226 (CAS, UCR);

Mpio. La Iluerta, Rancho Cuixmala, Rfo Cuixmala, ca. 0.5 mi downriver from headquarters,

19''23'N, 1 04*'58'W, Lottetai 55% (MEXU, UCR). Guerrero (?): "De Nueva Espana camino

de la Venta de la Negra," Nei(Expecl Mdlcispimi) s.n. (MA); "Acapulco camino de Mexico," Nee

(Exjit'cL Mjljspiuci) s.n. (MA).

This rarely collected species was described from Panama and Nicaragua,

recently documented from Costa Rica (Daniel 1993), and is here newly reported

& 4

J
Mex

Although originally determined as unknown j

o Mexican collections of Luis Nee from the M
d/.

MA
Me

Nee collections contains an early label with the information "De Nueva Espana

camino de la Venta de la Negra.^' Another Nee collection at MA, a specimen of

Dyssodia, provides: "Venta de la Negra entra Acapulco y Mexico." Venta de la

Negra is shown on a map of the route taken by Antonio Pineda from Acapulco

Mexico

M
ofthe modern hig iway between Acapulco and Ciudad Mexico. Ven ta de la Negra

is shown along the route betw^cen "Amates" and "Palmillas." Modern maps of

Guerrero show La Venta between Los Amates and Palmillas in northern Guerrero,

Morel

MA
Mex

recent label attempts to combine the locality information from these labels with

M
Me

MA, it

1 Mexi

Mexic
M

1791 because Nee and the portion of Pinedas expedition that traveled via La

Venta arrived in Ciudad Mexico kite in the month and their return was by a more

easterly route (Engstrand 1981).
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Stcturo^nectgrestn is morphologically similar to several South American species

with small and white flowers. Standlcy's type specimen from Panama was
originally identified as theBra2ilianspecies>V.rt/w/j(Nees)Kunt2e and Bremekamp
(1938) noted that among the six species oi Staiirogyne in Surinam, S. stahdii

Bremekamp "comes very' near to a plant recently described by Leonard as S.

dgrestis." Slc///wg)!ne iigrestis differs from both of these species by its wider bracts

and bractlets, larger leaves, and glandular pubescence. Other superficially similar

South American species are S. diautheroich Lindau (which differs by its densely

pilose pubescence in the inflorescence), S. Jepidiigathouh Leonard (which differs

by its narr(

Bremekamp (which has narrower leaves).

tk
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ABSTRACT

The taxonomy o{Anulocanlh (Nyctaginaceac: Nyctagineae) is reviewed. Five species, one with

two varieties, are recognized: A. annidalm (Coville) Standi., A. eriosoknus (A. Gray) Standi, A,

gybsogenns Waterf, A. kiosohntn (Torr.) Standi, var. leumhniis, A. Immlenm van lasianthm I. M.

4 'S

habit, gross leaf features, perianth shape, and anthocarp morphology. Included is first report of

chromosome numbers for the genus (n = 24 for A. anrudatm. A. ermolenm. A. kiosolmus var.

kwsokniis).

RESUMEN

Se reviso la taxonomia del genero Aw//A>f^////"j (Nyctaginaceae: Nyctagineae). Se reconocieron

cinco especies, una de ellas con dos variedades: A. cmmdcUn^ (Coville) Standi, A. eyksoknus (A.

Gray) "if^nAX., A. gypsogenus Waterf., A. kmokuns (Torr.) Standi, var. leiosoIen/LuA, kkmkniis var.

Icmanthusl. M. Johnst., y A. reflexml. M. Johnst.. En ladiscusionde las diferencias dtAn/docaHlis

con el genero Boerhavia se mcluye el habito, los caracteres distinctivos de las hojas, la forma del

perianto, y la morfologia del antocarpo. Asi mismo se incluye el prmier recuento de numeros

cromosomicos para el genero (;; - 24 paraA . amudatus, A . enosokm/s, y A . k'moknm var. humkriNi).

The arid regions ofNorth America harbor one ofthe most diverse assemblages

ofNyctaginaceae, 1 1 or 1 2 genera (as determined from counts in regional floras)

of the 30 or so in the family (Cronquist 1981). Except for outlying populations

oiFisonia in the tribe Pisonieae (subfamilial classification from Heimerl[1934}),

all are in the tribe Nyctagineae (correct tribal and subtribal names reviewed by

Bogle [1974]). About tv/o thirds of these genera are endemic to the region

{Abronia, Tripterocalyx in the subtnbe Abroniinae and Adetsanthes, Ammocodon,

Amdocaidis, Cyphomeris, Nyctaginea, Sdinocarpm, which is restricted to the region

except for one species in e^ist Africa; all m the subtnbe Nyctaginmae). Hermidium,

Hesperonia, Oxyhaphus and Quamodidwu, segregate generanow considered by most

modern floras to be part of a more broadly constructed Mirabdis, are also best

developed in arid North America.

Anulocaulis, one of tliese endemic genera, has five species occurring from

southern Coahuila m Mexico to southeastern California in the United States.

Some of these are narrow endemics. Apparently the first collection of plants

belonging to the present genus Amdocaidis was made by Gregg in 1848-49 m
eastern Coahuila. This collection typifies Boerhavia e)iosolena, named by Asa Gray

SiDA 15(3): 373 -389. 1993
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in 1853. Between tliat dare and 1 909 two other species were added to this group,
also as boerhavias, B. lemoie/h/ Ton: (1858) from tlie Rio Grande Valley in western

Texas and B. aunidutci Coville (1893) from Deatli Valley, California. These three

species comprise a well-defined grotip of robust j^lants with broadly fusiform,

turbinate, or biturbinateanthocarps that was recognized as the section 5o/^/;/w//j^/£'

by I leimerl (1889); general review by Fosberg (1978).

In 1909 Standley elevated Heimerl's section Solanenthae to generic rank,

naming it Aiiz/loan/lis, in reference to the prominent sticky bands that encircle

internodes, particularly the upper ones. Standley explained, "There is no good
reason why plants which differ so markedly as tliese from typical Boerhaavias
shoukl be inckided in the genus Bocrhciavia . {They}. . .may be separated at once
by theirdistinctgeneral aj^pearance, due especially to their large, thick leaves [and
erect robust habit], the shape of the perianth which has a distinct tube instead of
being campanulate, and the 10-ribbed fruit of different shape" (pp. 374-375;
comment in brackets mine). Standley (1911, 1918) maintained the genus and
lleimerl (193-1) adopted Standley s generic disposition ofthe.se species. Two
species have been added to tlie genus since that time, both as Aruihxciidis, A.
rcjlex//s by L M. Johnst. ( 1 944) and A. gypsugem/s by Waterfall (1 945).

In contrast, Fosberg (1978) maintained that Auidociudii was part of a more
inclusive Boerhavui, noting the difficulty of circumscribing Boerhavia^ and
discussing the merits of broader versus narrowergenericdelimitation with group.
Neverrheless, he described four easily recognized groups of species within
Boerbav'ui, one ofwhich included only species otherwise recognized AsAn/docca/Hs.

This group was defined by features of habit, perianth limb, and lower portion of
the perigone (= perianth), which is jK-rsistent around the achene or nut, the entire

structure commonly called the anthocarp b}- most authors (including Cronqulst,

1981). It is technically a diclesium as defined by Radford er al. (1974); Bogle
(1974) discusses problems with term "anthocarp." The term is entrenched in

descriptions of the Nyctaginaccae accessor)- fruit whereas the u.se ofdiclesium is

not; I have opted to use the traditional term "anthocarp." In presenting an
alternative argument to recognizing a large and diverse genus Bocrhavui, Fosber&
(1 978) writes, "Those who find smaller, more coherent, simpler groups easier to

remember and understand, to whom relationships are not as important as

differences, or who are Nyctaglnaceae specialists, may prefer to maintain the four
genera" {An/docj/zUs, Bocrhavici, Cojiimiu/rpm, Cypboiueris}.

Authors of Califi)rnia floras (Abrams 1944; Jc'pson 1925; Munz and Keck
1959) have maintained the single California .species q{Auidocaidis in Bocrhcirui,

but Spellenberg (1993) recognized it in Aimloca/dh. With regard to fruit

structtire, this .species does have an anthocarp ofdifferent shape from those of the
remaining species of this small genus (Fig. 1 -A, B), but it still docs not strongly
resemble theclavate, prominently 5-ridged anthocarp of/JrW^frfr/V/Csensustricto).
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5 mm

Fig. 1. Anchocarps of raxa o^ Anulocaidh. (A, B) A. annulatas, withouc (A) and with (B)

equatorial ridge. (C, D) A. mosolmus from nortliern (C) and soiithern populations (D). (E, F, G)

A. lewsolenns] (B, F) van leiosoknm from New Mexico (E) and Texas (F); (G) van hnunnhus from

Texas. {\\) A. gypsogenifs from New Mexico, (I) A. rtfltx/Ls from Cliihuahua. Drawings from

Spellenberg collections unless otherwise noted; collection numbers are; A, 3733; B, 3l^2\ C,

9702; D, Hemicksou 12336; E, 9986- F, 3469; G, 3 70S; II, 3667; I, 369S; specimens cited in

appendix.
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Authors of Southwestern floras have recognized Annlocaiiiis as distinct from
Boerhavia (Correll and Johnston 1970; Kearney and Peebles I960). Authors ofall

recent tropical floras that I liave seen have also maintained Commkarp//s distinct

from Boerhavia.

Nowicke ( 1 970, p. 87), in a survey ofthe pollen ofthe Nyctagineae, noted that

differences in pollen morphology that correspond to generic alignment ofspecies
might be present, but were ofa complex nature and to distinguish genera would
require "detailed and tenuous choices based solely on numerical measurements."
Qualitativedifferenccs were not detected. Chromosome numbermay support the

distinction o{ Anidocaiiln, since all counts for the genus have been n = 24;
Boerhavia is variable, 2n = 26, 40, 42, ca. 116 (Federov 1969), n = 26 (Fernandez
Casas and Fernandez Piquieros 1981); // = 26 or 27 (Spellenberg, several

unpublished counts). Commkarlvn has been reported as n - 20, 2 1 (Bogle 1974;
Spellenberg 1 988). The simple nature ofthe perianth and anthocarp provides few
characters and, along with the variability within species in this grotip of four
genera (as noted by Fosberg [1978]), makes estimation of relationships tenuous.
JModern molecular mfthnrk m-.iv Iv rhp V-f^M tr^ ^^^^AaTc^^^A\,^.^ ,^u,,i—,„„<-

c

relationships in the tribe, and orienting character trends within it.

Since Standley's treatments of the Nyctaginaceae near the turn of the 20th
century, and lieimerls review ofthe fimily in 1 934 , the genusA w//aw///j- has not
been taxonomically treated in its entirety, alrhotigh Reed's (1969) treatment for

the Flora ofTcxas makes an approximation. The genus is readily divisible into two
groups based on morphology of the perianth, including the anthocarp. The first

group consists oftwo species whose distribution may represent a comparatively
ancient separation, A. amudatiis, restricted to low, hot elevations in and near
Death Valley m the iVfojave Desert, and A. ermolenin, which has a bicentric

distribution in the Chihuahuan Desert. They occur on various substrates. Both
are similar in their rather smooth anthocarps (Fig. 1 , A-D) that are usually non-
mucUaginous when wetted (occasional collections ofthe latter from the southern
part of the range secrete mucilage [Fig. 1-D}). Both also have foliage that bears

large, dark, multicellular hairs, and both have small perianths with very villous

cubes (Fig. 2-B, C), the latter a very unusual and perhaps unique characteristic

in the family. Between these species, however, differences in anthocarp shape and
ornamentation, greater than differences between species of the second group,
argues also for a comparatively early divergence. Anidocatilh gypsogeiv/s, A.

efl. group ofrobust perennials
with fleshy gray-green leaves, perianths that are large and without villous hairs

on the tube (Fig. 2-A, D), and anthocarps heavily ridged and wrinkled (Fig. 1,

E-I) that secrete copious mucilage when wetted. All are strongly gypsophilic.
That they are similar species in close geographic proximity on similar substrate
suggests comparatively recent nidiation.
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Fig. 2. Perianth form as viewed laterally in various species o{Anidocaulh (ail are drawn from

Spellenberg collections, referenced by collection number, and cited in appendix). A. Represen-

tative ofA. gypsogenus and A. leiosoknm (3469). B. A. anmdatm (3149). C. A. mosoknus {9695).

efli

MATERIALS AND METHODS

All species were studied in die field, each on several occasions. Reports ofinsect

floral visitors are based on personal observation. Chromosome numbers were

determined from bud material examined by standard methods (cf Spellenberg

1981); camera lucida drawings are filed with vouchers at NMC (see appendix).

In all, 303 collections of the genus were examined. Characteristics presented in

the following taxonomic descriptions were taken from these specimens except for

features of the fragile perianth, which were supplemented by observations made

in the field. Gratitude is expressed to curators ofARIZ, ASU, CAS, DUD, F, GH,

NMC, NY, POM, RM, RSA, SRSC, TEX, UC, UNLV, US, UTEP who lent

specimens and/or provided facilities for on site examination ofspecimens housed

in those herbaria.

TAXONOMY

Anulocaulis Standi., Contr. U.S. Nat. Herb. 12: 374. 1909-

Perennials, often stout and robust with gnarled and spongy-woody roots, or

of less duration with spongy roots, or occasionally even flowering as an annual.

Stms usually stout, erect or ascending, divaricately branched, more or less

pubescent. Leaves opposite, those ofa pair slightly to strongly unequal, petiolate,

borne in the lower half of the plant, or in one species more or less throughout;

blades ovate or round to broadly reniform, leathery-succulent, glandular-

denticulate or -crenulate, variously pubescent. Inflorescence \w\(\t\y and divaricately

branched, with small scarious or coriaceous bracts. Flowers opening near sunset

or during the night and closing by mid-day, the duration of anthesis a matter of

hours, perfect, bracteate, umbellate, in axillary glomerules, or more or less

racemose. Peru/nth funnelform, the tube elongate, constricted above the ovary, the
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limb usually slightly zygomorphic, 5-lobecl, the lobes emarginate. Sunnens 3 or

5, exserted, often bent downward, then sweeping upward in a smooth arc;

filaments filiform, more or less unequal, connate at tlie base; anthers didymous;

pollen spheroidal, large (96-125 um), pantoporate, sexine spinulose and tubu-

liferous. Pistil unicarpellate; style filiform, positioned as the filaments, exserted

slightly beyond the anthers; stigma peltate. Anthocarp broadly fusiform, turbi-

nate, or biturbinate, indurate, 10-striate or -ribbed, often with an equatorial ridge

or vestiges thereof, glabrous, exuding mucilage when wetted (in those an thocarps

that bear prominent ridges or warts). Seed with the thin testa adherent to the

pericarp; embryo uncinate; cotyledons broad, enclosing copious, chalky, mealy

perisperm; radicle descending, x apparently = 24.

Typh Species: Boerbavia eriosolma A. Gray

KEY TO THE I'AXA OE ANULOCAIUJS

1. Perianth less chan 1 cm long, tube externally villous; anthocarp without a

prominent equatorial ridge or wing (sometimes faint in A. a//f/u/a/us)

2. Flowers ca. 5-15 in umbel-like clusters; tube of perianth not elongatin

markeelly after anchesis; anthocarp broadly fusiform, with 10 narrow, well-

defined linear ridges 1. A.amiid.itm

2.Fk)wers usually borne singly; tube of perianth markedly elongating after

anthesis; anthocarp turbinate, bluntly 5-angled, ridges indefinite 2. A. aiosoloiNS

1. Perianth ca. I cm long or longer, rube glabrous or at most very sparsely and

minutely puberulent; anthocarp with a prominent equatorial ridge or wing
3. Adaxial surfaceof leaves glabrous orglabrate, smooth, palegrayishgreenwhen

fresh; equatorial ridge or wing on anthocarj:) O.S-1.2 mm wide 5. A. [[ypsoi^cfi/^s

3. Adaxial surface of leaves rough with (at least sparse) conical hairs or glandular

tubcrculcs; equatorial ndge or wing on anthocarp 0. 2-0.6 mmwide
4, Perianth 2.5-3.5 cm k)!!*;, the lobes of the limb flared but notreflexed

5. Distal part of perianth tube glabrous externally; flowers borne singly or

in few-flowered clusters 3. A. leiosnlen/fs var. lewsolcnm

5. Distal part of periantli tube minutely puberulent externally; flowers

usually in several-flowered glomerules 4. A. hhrnhnus var. lusuoithus

4. Perianth ca. 1 cm long, the lobes of the limb sharply reilexed ac anthesis

6 . yl . rcflcx//s

1. Anulocaulis annulatus (Coville) Standi., Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12:375.
1909. Tvpp.: UNITED STATES. California. Inyo Co.: Funeral Mountains, Furnace

Creek Canon, 8 Apr 1891 , Coville ^77 (iu)lotvpi;: US!). Boevhavia armiihit.i Coville, Contr.

U.S. Natl. Herb. i:177. 1893.

Strong perennial
. Stems 1-8, erect or strongly ascending, branched in ca. upper

40% of plant with ascending branches of inflorescence, 0.5-2.0 m tall, to 1 .5 cm
dian-i. at base, glabrous or very sparsely pubescent with long septate hairs arising

from blackish pustulate-glandular biises. Leaves in 4-6 pairs, decreasing in size

shghtlydistally,and then abruptly, the uppermost leaves 5-10% the size oflower

leaves, subtending lowest brandies of inflorescence; basal and midstem leaves
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with petioles 1 1-70 mm long, 2-5 mm wide; blades broadly ovate or almost

reniform, 0.7-1.5 times as long as wide, 2-10 cm long, 2-9.5 cm wide; base from

broadly rounded to truncate to shallowly or deeply cordate; apex rounded to

broadly obtuse; margin irregularly crenulate-clenticulate, densely beset with

blackish-bcised hairs; adaxial surface yellow-green; abaxial surface glaucous, both

surfaces and petiole villous-hirsute with transparent septate hairs that arise from

a blackish pustuUate-glandular base; adaxial surface less densely pubescent, the

hairs especially dense on veins of abaxial surface. Inflorescence p^Lulcuhtc, forming

ca. distal 40% ofplant, ca. 1/2 as wide as long, branches ascending at 20-50°, the

ultimate branchlets terminating in dense, capitate clusters of ca. 5-15 flowers;

bracts of the inflorescence lanceolate, abaxially covered with blackish-purple

blisters, coarsely ciliate with septate hairs on margins, those subtendmg branches

greenish with purplish blisters, up to 5 mm long, those subtending individual

flowers whitish with blisters, 1-3 mm long. Perianth (Fig. 2-B) from very pale

pink (near white) to rose-pink, 9-10 mm long, funnelform, the tubular portion

above swollen base ca. 2-3 mm long, evenly flared to a glabrous limb 3-6 mm
wide; tube elongating after anthesis to 1 .0-1.5 times length at an thesis, densely

shaggy-hairy with coarse septate hairs 1-2.5 mm long. Stamens 3, exsertedca. 1-

2 mm; filaments rose; anthers 0.6-0.7 mm long, yellow. Style exserted 4-5 mm,
rose; stigma yellow. Anthocarp (Fig. 1-A, B) broadly fusiform, 3.5-6 mm long,

2.1-2.7 mm wide, the length from base to widest point 45-70% oftotal length;

surface smooth, brownish-gray; sides ofanthocarp with 10 low linear longitudi-

nal ridges, and occasionally with a partial or complete very fine equatorial ridge;

not secreting mucilage when wetted. Chromosome number n = 24.

Distribution: California in Inyo and north central San Bernadino cos. (Fig, 3);

in hot desert canyons and on open slopes, in gravelly washes, on outwash fans,

Lan

fi

J

opening about dawn and closing by mid-morning, visited by small bees, flies, and

butterflies.

The anthocarp in A. annulatus, in its fusiform shape, differs most strongly from

others in the genus. This, and that the flowers are borne in umbellate clusters, are

probably re-asons it has been considered a Br>e;7:;^i'i^ bymany California floristicians.

This is the only Anidocaidis where no mucilage is secreted by anthocarps of any

M
Nye

considered closely related to Anulocaulis (all Boerhavia examined, all Cyphomeris,

but no Commicarpus). The ten ridges are very fine in A. annulatus, and the

occasional, incomplete equatorial ridge, may be a vestige remaining from

reduction. It is not difficult to imagine a progression from an anthocarp such as
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Fic. 3. Geographic cliscribLition of Ajiidoainlh anuuLitin and A. ^ypsugenns in Arizona,

California, and Nevada in die southwestern United States, Dotted line in Arizona represents the

Colorado River; area outlined by dotted line \\\ California and Nevada is Death Valley National

Moaunient. Raror bars within each figure on map represents a flowering collection; position the

month it was made (key in lower left of figure). Some sites, or closely adjacent sires, produced

several collections by same or different coHectors (wer the decades; hence indication of multiple

blooming dates.

Wc

that in Fig, 1-E (secretes mucilage) to that of Fig. 1-B (no mucilage secretion).

Similarity in perianth pubescence suggests aUiance with A. ermolmm and

chromosome number with other members of the genus in general.

2. AnulocauHs eriosolenus (A. Gray) Standi., Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12:375.

1909/rype:MEXICOXc)AHLni.A:AzufroranearSaltilloJ848-4y,C;v;gi^^y2(HOLOTViM-

Gi I!; iS(rr\'Pi' NY!). Bocrhavhi tTiosolcNa A. Gray, Amcr. J. Sci. II 15:322. 1853.

ik perennial, or perhaps sometimes annual. Stcmis 1-6, erect or widely

ascending, branched in ca. upper 70% of plant with ascending branches of

inflorescence, 0.2-1 .8 m tall, to 1.5 cm diam. at bcise, glabrous. Ledves in 2-3

pairs; petioles 19-70 mm long, 2-5 mm wide; blades broadly ovate or more or

less circular, 0.8-1.8 times as long as wide, 2-11.5 cm long, 1.7-13.5 cm wide;

base usually shallowly cordate, occasionally ± truncate; tip rounded or obtuse;

margin entire or irregularly crenulate, irregularly hispid with blackish-bascd

hairs; adiixial surfece yellow-green; abiixial surface very glaucous; both surfaces

and petiole sparsely hirsute with white septate hairs that arise from a purplish

pustullate-glandular base, the adaxial surface very sparsely pubescent, the hairs

c Jnjl

70% of plant, ca. as wide as long, branches ascending at 40-50°, the ultimate

branchk^ts with ± distant flowers usually borne singly; bracts of inflorescence
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lanceolate, glabrous except for minute cilia on margins of attenuate tip, those

subtending branches blushed with maroon, ca. 2 mm long, those immediately

subtending flowers 3-5 in number, translucent white with greenish midrib, 2-

4 mm long. Perianth (Fig. 2-C) from white to pale pink, pale pink-lavender, or,

especially in southern populations, deep rose-magenta, at anthesis 8-9mm long,

funnelform, the tubular portion above swollen base ca. 2-4. mm long, abruptly

flared to a glabrous limb 6-1 1 mm wide; tube elongating after anthesis to 2.3-

6.8 times length at anthesis, lanate with fine septate hairs ca. 1 mm long. Staniem

6-0

Style exserted 5 n-

turbinate, broadly and bluntly 5-angled, the top sunken slightly below irregu-

larly rounded rim, 2.6-3.8 mm long, 2.4-3.4 mm wide, length from base to

widest point 70-95% of total length; surface minutely pebbled, brownish-gray;

sides of anthocarp faintly 10-veined (on and between angles), in southern

populations occasionally secreting mucilage when wetted . Chromosome num-

ber n - 24.

Distrib/itmi: bicentric in the Big Bend region ofTexas and adjacent Chihuahua

and Coahuila, and in central and southern Coahuila (Fig. 4); in sand, on gravelly

limestone outwash fans, in calcareous silty soils, or on gypsum; 600-1200 m;

with Larrea, AcaciaJatropha, Vonquioia, Atripkx, Vetalonyx, Opiintia, etc. Bloom-

ing from late May early November, but mostly mid-summer and early fall,

flowers opening at evening and closing by mid-morning, visited by small bees,

flies, and butterflies. Plants have been described as biennial (or perennial),

apparently first in Reed ( 1 969) and repeated in Correll andJohnston ( 1 970). They

are definitely short-lived, but it is unlikely that these plants are strict biennials,

that is requiring two years for maturation and then genetically programmed to

die. Often in a population very small plants perhaps ofonly one year duration are

in flower.

The Chihuahua Desert has been sufficiently collected at this point to assure

that the gap in the distribution of this species in northe-astern Coahuila (Fig. 4)

is real. Apparently there has been minor, but inconsistent differentiation. No

northern populations, and almost all southern populations, have nor produced

mucilage from wetted anthocarps. A very few southern populations, (e.g.. Fig. 1-

D) do from the warty bumps on the otherwise smooth anthocarp. This may

represent a vestigial feature, the re;;isoning similar to that as discussed under A.

annulatm. Collectors have noted the pink coloration in the perianth limb to be

rather intense (even "red") in some collections from the southern part ofthe range;

all collections from the Big Bend region of Texas are noted to be pale.

In all species oi Anulocaulis the perianth tube often elongates slightly after

anthesis and during maturation of the anthocarp, perhaps an overall effect of the

enlargement of the perianth base. In A. eriosolenus the post-anthesis elongation is

exaggerated. The significance can only be speculated upon at this point, but may
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Fic;. A. Geographic tlistriluirion of Au///fJu/////.\ eriosoleuHs, A. gypsogaius, A. kiosokuNs, and A.
rcjkxm In New Mexico and Texas in rlie sourhwesrern United States and in Chihuahua and
Coalunla in northern Mexico. Exphmation of bars within figures indicating location explained
in rig. .:..

also represent the dissociation of developmental process in response to selective

pressure for ijeneral pollination by small insects (reduction of perianth), Lxir

outcrossing (long style) and post-pollination protection of the style from
desiccation or other damage (elongating perianth tube).
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3. Anulocaulis leiosolenus (Torr.) Standi., var. ieiosolenus, Contr. U.S. Natl.

Herb. 12:375. 1909. Type: UNITED STATES: Great Canon of Rio Grande, Parry

1 139 (iioi.oTYPE: GI I!; isotypes: NY, US, and apparently TEX (same number, but location

as "Valley ofche Rio Grande below Donana"). Doerkn'ia leiosoUna Torr. , Bot. Mex. Boundary,

p. 172. 1858.

Acleiscwthes mimmnhnia M. E.Jones, Contr. W. Bot. 10:43- 1902. ^^Tl: UNITED STATES.

TiiXAS: El Paso, 1 2 Sep 188 1 (iiolotype; POM! [but dated only "Sept. 1884"; isoitpfs: NY!,

US! (fragment of type without location or date). Boerhcivia uiimmuLnia (M. E.Jones) M. E.

Jones, Ind. Kew Suppl. 4:27. 1913. Jones (1902), in describmg Adeisauthes niimmiihmd,

indicated the type to be from 'Tl Paso, Texas, Sept. 12, 1 884," and customary of tlie time

did not indicate deposition (>fa h()lc)type. Reed (1 969)4:>lacingAc/t7JV:/;^//^^^^^

synonymy of/lw//wv7////.fAvVAvr>^??//.f var. k'wsoknus, indicated the specimen US-865 60S to be

the type for the former name, effectively lectotypifying the name, probably unintentionally.

The US specimen consists of a single leaf, and has no data associated with it other than the

nan-ie of the plant and "Eragment of the type." I consider the specimen at POM to be the

holotype, tlie herbarium receiving Jones's personal collection (Lenz 1986, p. 174).

Strong perennial, from gnarled woody root. Stems 1-6, erect or ascendnig,

branched ca. in upper70% ofplant with ascending branches ofinflorescence, 0.5-

1.5 m tall, to 1 cm diam. at base, glabrous, notably glaucous. Leaves in 1-3 pairs

in the bcxsal 1/4 ofplant, the uppermost very much reduced and subtending

lowest branches of inflorescence; larger leaves with petioles 2.5-7.5 cm long, 3-

6mm wide; blades broadly ovate or more or less orbicular, 0.8-1.2 times as long

as wide, 5-1 5 . 5 cm long, 4-1 9 cm wide; base usually shallowly or deeply cordate,

rarely broadly rounded; apex rounded to broadly obtuse; margin irregularly

crenulate, glabrous; adaxial surface dull green; abaxial gray-green; both surfaces

beset with pale purplish pustules, pustules and epidermis between pustules with

fine hairs often several in a cluster when young, deciduous later, the pustules

considerably denser on abaxial surface, ////--^raa^^t'e^ widely paniculate, forming ca.

distal 75% ofplant, ca. as wide as long, branches ascending at 40-65'', the

branchlets bearing in distal portion well-spaced flowers borne mostly singly;

bracts of the inflorescence broadly lanceolate, blackish-purple, glabrous or

sparsely short-ciliate on margin, 2-3 mm long; 1 minute bract immediately

subtending flower. P6r/^;///:?(Fig.2-A)greenish-bron2eonttibe,whiteor very pale

pink on limb, ca. 2.5-3.5 cm long, the tube above the swollen base 19-28 mm
long, the limb abruptly flared, 1 1-25 mm wide, the notches between the lobes

ca. 2-5 mm deep, the tube and limb glabrous; tube after anthesis 1 .0-1 . 1 times

length at anthesis. Stamens 3, exserted ca. 2.5-4 cm; filaments magenta; anthers

1-1.3 mm long, yellow. Style exserted 3-5 cm, about 1 cm beyond anthers,

magenta; stigma yellow. Anthocarp (Fig. 1-E, -F) biturbinatc, 4.2-6.8 mm long,

2.6-4.6 mm wide, length from biise to widest point 40-55% of total length

where there is a slightly deflexed, ± wavy, equatorial skirtlike wing 0.2-0.6mm
long, the basal part of anthocarp flared from a stipe-like base, the upper part +

hemispheric; surface between ridges and wrinkles smooth, pale gray or grayish-

tan; sides of anthocarp with 10 irregular longitudinal ridges and often smaller
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longitudinal wrinkles between, secreting extensive mucilage when wetted.

Chromosome number n - 24.

Distrih/aiou: bicentric, occurring on calcareous Cretaceous shales and clays near

the Rio Grande in northeastern and north central Chihuahua, in western Texas

Mexico(Fig. 4); 1010-1 160m: withy^r. >emi(

Uihma, Umxa, Yi/cai to>reyi\ also on alkaline clay bluffs and gypsum along and
near the Colorado River in northwestern Arizona and southern Nevada (Fi^^ 3)-

400 ipkx confertifoll

May toJ

J
Desert populations, flowers opening at about sunset and closing by mid-
morning, visited by sphingid moths.

Tlie completely disjunct and geographically distant western populations (cf.

Figs. 3 , 4) are vegetatively identical to those ofthe Chihuahuan Desert region , and
differ little if at all with respect to anthocarp, which resembles closely the

anthocarp pictured in Fig. 1-F Fresh flowers that I have observed in the western

populations, in central Arizona and in southern Nevada, have been paler (white

or nearly so) in contrast to the pale pink perianths ofeastern plants, and the limb
in western populations is broader, usually 1 8-25 mm broad (vs. 1 2-1 8 mm). The
western populations may be racially recognizable on perianth features alone.

Feattires offlowers, however, are rarely noted on herbarium specimens; flowers are

truly ephemeral and fragile, pressing poorly ifcollected. There seems little utility

in distinguishing the western race. The small population recently rediscovered

1

c

Me
lifferentiation, its anthocarps beomg proportionately narrower (Fig. 1, E). Such
minor differences would be expected in species that have small populations in an
island-like distribution.

4. AnulocauHs leiosolenus (Torr.) Standi, var. lasianthus I. M. Johnst., J.
Arnold Arbor. 25:175. 1 944. Type: UNITED STATES. Tfxas. Brewster Co.: ^.25
mi E of Tcrlingua, 24 Sep 19.':'8 (iiolotvpe: GH!).

Similar vegetatively and in fruit (Fig. 1 , G) to the var. leiosohim, but differing

in aspects of the inflorescence and perianth, i\s follows: Flowers borne on sliort side

branches and terminal branches, ± congested, 1-6 in anthesis in any one cluster

at a time. Peric/ntb pinkish-greenish-bronze on tube, pale pink to pink on limb,

ca. 2.5-3.5 cm long, the tube above the swollen base 19-25 mm long, the limb
abruptly flared, 1 5-24 mm wide, the notches between the lobes ca. 2-3 mm deep,

the upper portion of tube minutely and often sparsely villous; tube after anthesis

1.0-1.2 times length at anthesis.

Distrihiitiou: Restricted to clay and clayey shale deposits in theBigBend region

ofTexas in Brewster and Presidio counties and immediately adjacent northeast-

ern Chxhuahtia (Fig. 4); 820-950 m; with Acacia, AcleisantJm, Agave kchegmlla.
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Dasylirion, Gutierrezia, Lanea, Selinocarpus. Blooming from lace May to mid-

October, the flowers opening at sunset and closing by following mid-morning

and visited by wasps, bumblebees, and sphingid moths.

5. AnulocaulisgypsogenusWater£,Rhodora47:329-332. 1945. Type: UNITED

STATES. New Mexico. Chaves Co.: Comanchean Bluffs, 7 mi E of Roswell, 9 Oct 1944,

Waterfall 3701 (holot^-pe: GH!; isotypes: NY! MO!). The holotype consists of two

herbarium sheets, one showing the base of the plant and a portion of the inflorescence, tlic

second having only the inflorescence. The second sheet appears to have been prepared at the

time of mounting the first, and the inflorescence seems to be from the plant mounted on

the first sheet.

Strong perennial, from gnarled woody root. Slems 1-5, erect or ascending,

-ifnUmr with ^^rendinp branches ofinflorescence. 0.6—branched in ca. upper 70%
Leaves

3 pairs in the basal 1/4 of plant, the uppermost very much reduced and

subtending lowest branches ofinflorescence; larger leaves with petioles 5-10 cm

long, 5-8 mm wide; blades broadly ovate or more or less circular, 0.7-1 .2 times

as long as wide, 4-19 cm long, 3-23 cm wide; base from broadly rounded to

shallowly or deeply cordate; apex rounded to broadly obtuse; margin irregularly

axi

whitish gray-green; both surfaces virtually glabrous or sparsely beset with

whitish or pale purplish pustules that occasionally bear a whitish trichome, the

stomates conspicuous as dark punctae on a pale background. Inflorescence widely

paniculate, forming ca. distal 75% of plant, ca. as wide as long, branches

ascending at 35-60°, the ultimate branchlets bearing distantly or closely spaced

flowers borne singly or in few-flowered compact short branchlets; bracts of the

inflorescence broadly lanceolate, blackish-purple, glabrous, 2-3 mm long; 1

minute bract immediately subtending flower. Perianth (Fig. 2-A) pale reddish-

green or bronze on tube, the limb white or very pale pink, ca. 3 cm long, the tube

above the swollen base 21-28 mm long, the limb abruptly flared, 18-20 mm
wide, the notches between the lobes ca. 6mm deep, tube and limb glabrous; tube

after anthesis 1.0-1.1 times length atanthesis. Stamens 3, exserted ca. 3-3.5 cm,

filaments magenta, anthers 1-1.3 mm long, yellow. Style exserted 4-5 cm, about

1 cm beyond anthers, magenta; stigma yellow. Anthocarp (Fig. 1-H) biturbinate,

6-8 mm long, 3-4.5 mm wide, length from base to widest 40-60% of total

length, at widest point there is a slightly deflexed, ± wavy, equatorial skirtlike

wing 0.8-1.2 mm long, the basal part ofanthocarp flared from a stipe-like base,

the upper part + hemispheric; surface between ridges and wrinkles smooth, pale

gray to nearly white; sides ofanthocarp with 10 irregular longitudinal ridges and

often irregular longitudinal wrinkles between, secreting extensive mucilage

when wetted.

Distnlmtiom along the Pecos River in southeastern New Mexico, barely

entering western Texas (Fig. 4), on gypsum outcrops; 1000-1400 m; with other
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spiJiss})}ia, Ntrisym/ia liuecmfolici, Sernwatrbin

opening at about sunset and closin*]; by following micl-morning and visited by

wasps, pollen-collecting bees, and sphingid moths.

Aniilocciiilisgypsogeuiis has a comparatively large and very jxile perianth similar

to that of the- western race of A. laosokims var kmokuus. It also has the iaruest

anthocarps with the most prominent ridges and wings (Fig. I-II). Its northern-

most locality Is north of Roswell, Eddy Co., New Mexico (Waterfall 1 9 i6).

6. Anulocaulis rcflexus I. MJohnst.J. Arnold Arbor. 25:175-176. 1944.Tvpr-
MEXICO. CiiiiinAnuA: 10 mi S ofOjiiKiga, H Aul; V^A{)JohmU)n & Miillcr /O (molotypi-:

GUI; ibOTvi'i:: F!).

Strong perennial, from gnarled woody root. Stoiis 1-6, erect or ascending,

branched throughout with ascending branches, 0.3-1.2 m tall, to 1 cm diam. at

base, glabrous and glaucous, heaves in 2-3 pairs in the basal 1/3 of plant, the

uppermost very much reduced and subtending lowest branches of inflorescence,

larger leaves with petioles 1-8.5 cm long, 2-4 mm wide; blades broadly ovate,

more or less circular, or reniform, 0.(S-1.2 times as long as wide, 3-12 cm long,

3-1 i cm wide; base shallowly or deeply cordate, apex rounded, margin irregu-

larly wavy, glabrous; adaxial surface gray-green; abaxial surface paler, gray-green;

both surfaces beset pale purplish spots that on young leaves are ± pustLilate and

bear 1-several minute crinkled whitish trichomes. ////Zrwmv/r*:' widely paiiiculate,

forming ca. distal 70% ofplant, ca. as wide as long, branches ascending at 30-50'',

the ultimate branchlets bearing distantly spaced flowers borne singly; bracts of

the inflorescence broadly lanceolate, blackish-purple, sparsely ciliate on margins

of attenuate tip, 1-2 mm long; 1 minute bract subtending flower Per'unith (Fig.

2-D) yel low green on tube and throat, the lobes of the limb pink or rose, ca. 9 mm
long at anthesis; tube above the swollen base 6-8 mm long, the limb abruptl}

reflexed, 7-8 mm wide, the i^otches between the lobes ca. 1 mm deep, tube and
limb glabrous, tube after anthesis 1.5-2.2 times length at anthesis. Stamms 3,

exserted ca. 1-1.4 mm; fllaments rose or pale dtfll orange; anthers 1 mm long,

rusty orange. Style exserted 1.5-2 cm, about 5 mm beyond anthers, magenta;

stigma yellow. Anthocarp (Fig. 1 -I) biturbinate, G-G mm k)ng, 2.5-3 mm wide,

length from base to widest point 50-60% pftotal length where there is aslightly

deflexed, ± wavy, ecpiatorial skirtlike wing 0.2-0.3 mm long, the basal part of

anrhocarp flared from a stipe-like base, the uj:)per part ± turbinate; surface

between ridges and wrinkles smooth, pale tannish gray; sides ofanthocarp with

10 prominent irregtflar longitudinal ridges and often much smaller longitudinal

wrinkles between, secreting extensive mucilage when wetted.

Distribiitmr, mostly near the RioG rande west ofthe Dig Bend in JeffDavis and
Presidio cos., Texas, and in adjacent Chihuahua south of Ojinaga, primarily on
shaley gypseous clays; 800-1 150 m; with harred (Fiu.

J

/ M
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mid-October, the flowers opening before dawn and closing by following mid-

afternoon and visited by various bees.

The perianth in A. reflexm in its contrasting colors and reflexed lobes, may have

been modified from a more tubular type in response to selective pressures for

general diurnal pollination. Reed (1969) noted the top half of the anthocarp to

have 10 ribs, the lower to have 5; this difference is not apparent in material tliat

I have seen (Fig. l-I).

APPIiNDIX

Representative specimens for raxa of A}udouaf!is.

Anulocaulis annulatus (87 collecrions seen): UNITED STATES. Caufornia. Inyo Co.:

Furnace Creek Wash, Funeral Mts, 1 3 Jun 1 930, Ferns 8000 (DUD, GI I RM, NY, RSA, UC,

US); Death Valley, Ftmeral Mts, 8 Apr 1 907 Jrwcss. ;/. (CAS, DUD, F, POM); Saline Vahey, mouth

of Beveridge Canyon, 24 Nov 195 1, Roos & Roos 6261 (RSA, UC); Death Vahey, Artist s Drive,

18 May \91},Spdleuberg3l^2 (NMC-chromosome count voucher; Death Valley Nat. Mon., l4

nii S of Baclwater, 18 May 1973, Spdlmkrg 3153 (MEXU, NMC, NY, RSA, UTEP). San

Bernardino Co.: 4 mi NW of Avawatz Pass in Avawatz Mts, Hemicksou 17192 (NMC, RSA);

S of Death Valley at Avawatz Sale and Gypsum Mine, Spdltuberg 3149 (MEXU, NMC, NY).

Anulocaulis eriosolenus (73 collections seen): MEXICO. Chihuahua: 7 mi S of Ojinaga on

road to Chihuahua, 15 Sep \913,Spellenheyg3701 (MEXU, NMC, NY). Coahuila: 10.7 mi SW
ofEl Sol on Rte. 40, 6 Jul \912,ChicnigetaL 281 (CAS, NMC); 61 (rd) miW ofCuacro Cicnegas,

in Bolson de Mapimi, 21 Sep 1972, IJein-ickson 7862 (NMC); Torrcon-Saltillo Highway, 55 mi

W of Saltillo, 15 Sep 1938, /. MJob/istfW 7701 (GH); I lighway 30 26 miNW of San Pedro, 1

Sep 1975, Spidlenheyg & WHIsou 4048 (CIIDIR, MEXU, NMC, NY).

UNITED STATES. Texas. Brewster Co.: Big Bend National Park, just N of Mariscal

Canyon, 1 3 Sep 1961 Xorre// &Johmm 24563 (GH, TEX);ChisosMts, 2 mi NWofBoquUlas,

20Jul 1936, Marsh /46 (ARIZ, F,GH, UC); Hot Springs, 13Jul \95l JM(Mjre &Suycrwcn'k 3456

(CAS, DUD, GH, NY, UC); about 75 mi S of Alpine, 2R Jun 197 UP^zr^V/ 27 77 (NMC, TEX-

chromosomc count voucher); 2 mi W of Study Burre, 22 Jun 197 \ , Spc/kf/berg & Moore 2615

(NMC, NY-<:hromosome count voucher).

Anulocaulis g)psogenus (16 collections seen): UNITED STATES. New Mexico. Chaves Co.:

E side of Pecos River E of Roswell, 23 Jul 1973, Spellaiberg 3426 (MEXU, NMC, NY, RSA,

UNM); E ofPecos River 1/2 mi S of Eraler, 27 Atig 1915, Waterfall 61 3 J (GH, NY, TEX). Eddy

Co.: 3 nii N of Texas border on US I Ii^hway 62-180, 30 Aug 1 9S3,Spellc)/Urg & Sp/mier8254

(NMC, NY); 8 air mi SSE ofWhite's City, Hay Hollow, 1 Jun 1986, Spellenberg & Sp/nrkrS507

(NMC, NY); near Texas state line, Hwy 62, 22 Aug 1 9il. Stra}ult?/u^?ifi 6 (GH, SRSC, TEX).

Texas. Culberson Co.:; N side of Delaware Creek, 1 Jul 1958, Correll & I. M. Johnston 19098

(NY); 20 mi N of Fnjole, hwy to Orla, 5 Jul 1 947, Warnock 6245 (SRSC, TEX). Loving Co.:

N of Orla near Hwy 285 near and above Salt Creek, 27 Sep 1962, Correll & Camll 26022 (GH,

TEX). Reeves Co.: Screw Bean Arroyo, 56 mi N of Pecos, 22 Aug 1942, Waterfall 4258 (ARIZ,

GH).

Anulocaulis leiosolenus var. lasianthus (27 collections seen): MEXICO. Chihuahua: Mina

las Marias on Mesa de Anguila, 3 Oct 1972, Ch/ang, WencltJohnston 9681 (CAS, NMC, NY).

UNITED STATES. Texas. Brewster Co.: road to Agua Fria Mtn., 5-6 mi W of Hwy 1 1 8,

26Mayl984,Pr>/^^V/<&Pr>^uV/^'j40^(SRSC);3/^miWofTerlingua,l6Sepl^^

NY, RSA), 7 mi N of old Terhngua on Texas Co. Rd. 170, 3 Sep 1988, Spellenberg & Ward 9704

(NMC). Presidio Co.: 5 mi from Lajiras on road to Presidio, 26 Oct 1959 Correll 23354 (TEX);
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hwy Ix'twecn Lajitas and Arroyo Segundo, Fresno Canyon, 23 Aug 1 9l9, Wcniwck & Timitr 1342
(SRSQ.

Anulocaulis leiosolenus var. leiosoL-nus (51 collections seen): MEXICO. Chihuahua: 5 km
E of Ranch()Ciencguillas, across Ri() Grande fr()m Sparc ofEagle Mrs, Texas, 26 Oct 1972,67?/^//;^

era/. 9906 (NMC, CAS); on W side of Rio Grande ca. lOmSofU.S. border ac Monument 1,

3 Sep 1989, Spe/h'^jkr^^ et d. 9985 (MEXU, NMC, NY, TEX).
UNITED STATES. Arizona. Coconino Co.: Colorado River, Marble Canyon, mouth of 19

Mile C:anyon, 6 May 1 97 I , Holmgren et al. 13570 (NY). Mojave Co.: Grand Canyon Nat. Pk.,

mile 175L, I30ct I978,/^/)/7///;i(&P/./7///;i76^^

24 Jun 1939, Pc'Mes 1441 1 (ARIZ, CAS, GH, UC, US). Ni:vada: Clark Co.: near Glendale, 28
Jun 1 933, 1-MStumcl 1291

,
(CAS, F); ca. 10 mi E ofLas Vegas near Gypsum Cave, 19 May 1973,

Spelhihcrg 3 1 72 (NMC, NY). Nlw Mf.xico. Dona Ana Co.: on W side of Rio Grande ca. 3/4
mi N ofMexican border, 3 Sep 1 989, Spelhiherget aL 9986 (NMC). Texas. Culberson Co.: Rio
Grande floodj^lain 25 mi about Indian Hot Springs, 29 Sep 1963, Wan/ock 19309 (SRSC). El

Paso Co.: vicinity ofEl Paso, 191 1,5"^/™ / 75 (E, US). Hudspeth Co.: 13-5 mi N ofIndian Hot
Springs,

1 1 Aug 1973,%'//6WATioM6y(MEXU,RSA,NMC,NY^-hromosomecountvoucher);

'/^

We

Anulocauhs reflexusd 6 collections seen): MEXICO. Chihuahua: 7.5 mi SofOjinagaon road

to Chihuahua, 15 Sep 1 973, Spe/hi/nrg 3698 (MEXU, NMC); ca. 26 air mi NE ofjulimes, l6
Sep 1973, HeNrkkwri 13016 (NMC).
UNITED STATES. Ti:xas. Jeff Davis Co.: ca. 1 1 mi SW of Chispa, S end of Van Horn Mrs,

26 Jul 1943, Wciteml! 5296 (GH). Presidio Co.: just E of San Carlos Creek, 1 mi N of

Weatherfords, 23 Sep 1 940, ll/mk/c) 1665 (GH, NY, TEX).
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THE 1993 DEL2IE DEMAREE TRAVEL AWARD
Anc ($

Dclzic DcmLiree is given annually ro a graduate student in systcmatics for travel

to the Systematica Symposium sponsored each foil by the Missouri Botanical

Garden in St. Louis. Such an award is a very appropriate way to honor Dr. Demaree
and to continue his legacy of assistance to students of botany.

Tim McDowell, a graduate student of Donald E. Stone at Duke University,

Durham, North Carohna, is die 1 993 recipient ofthe fifth annual Delzie Demaree
Travel Award. His dissertation is focused on a monograpliic and evolutionary

study of the neotropical genus Exostema (Rubiaceae), which comprises some 35
woody species, concentrated in the Greater Antilles. Attendance at the Systcm-
atics Symposium will provide Tim with an outstanding opportunity to partici-

pate in tlie hiternarional Conference on the Systematics of the Rubiaceae,

scheduled the same week at the Missouri Bornnic;iI G:irdrn

NEWJOURNAL
RllEEDEA. Official Journal of Indian Association for An^uospcrm Taxonomy.
(ISSN 097 1-23 13). Published half-yearly inJune and December. Subscriptions:

The Treasurer, lAAT, Department of Botany, University of Calicut, INDIA.
Selected articles from the recent issue 2(2): 1992: Kumar, C.S. and K.S. Manilal.
Ephiphytic Orchids of India. Ravi, N. and N.A. Kumar. New and Interesting

Species ofD/mru/ R. Br. (Poaceae) from Kerala, India. Fr^xi.li., RA. A Revised

Taxonomic Interpretation of GaiTj/vV/w L. (Malvaceae).



FOLIAR TRICHOME VARIATION IN QUERCUS
SECTION PROTOBALANUS (FAGACEAE)

PAUL S. MANOS^

LH. Bailey Hortoriwn
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Ithaca, NY 14S33. U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Foliar trichomcs of Q/zertv/.i section PwlnhnLnm^ tlic smallest section of the oaks, were studied

using scanning electron microscopy- Distmct complements of iion-glandLilar trichome types

were observed for each of the five recognized species (Q. ceclrosemis C.I I. Mull., Q. chrysolepis

Liebm., O.^^^/ZmT/ Engelm. [Q. Juufin Kell.], Q. tmuentdla Engelm., and Q. imxmtfolta Kell.).

Trichome characters Rilly support the current taxonomy of the section and provide additional

characters for species identification, hitraspecific trichome variation was used to address both

geographic variation and hypotheses of hybridization between several species-pairs. Contrary to

previous reports, the total complement of non-glandular trichomes documented m section

VrotohcdiiUiis is as diverse as that observed in both the larger red (black) and white oak groups.

RHSUMCN

Se estudiaron, mediante el microscopio electron ico de barrido, los tricomas foliares de Q/zmv/^

seccion ProtobciLnnis, que es la seccion mas pequena de los robies. Se observaron distintas

cantidades de tipos de tricomas no glandulares en cada unade las cinco especies (Q. cechosemis C.H.

MLilh, Q chrysoltps Liebm., Q. palwen Engelm., {Q. chmnn Kell.], Q. tommtdlu Engelm., y Q.

vcaxinifolid Kell.). Los caracteres de los tricomas apoyan la taxonomfa aceptada de la seccion y

ofrecen caracteres adicionalespara la identificacion de especies. La variacion intraespecificade los

tricomas se uso tanto para explicar la variacion geografica como para hacer hipotesis de

hibridacion entre varios pares de especies. Contrariamente a lo que se liabfa citado previamenre,

la cantidad total de tricomas no glandulares en la seccion Protobahvins es tan diversa como la

observada en los grandes grupos de robies blancos y rojos (negros).

INTRODUCTION

Foliar trichomes provide a valuable set of analytical characters for species

delimitation in Qmrns. The use of trichome characters in Qi/erais dates back to

the taxonomic studies of Camus (1936-54) and Dyal (1936), and their wide-

spread application to oak taxonomy has increeised through the use of scanning

electron microscopy (SEM; e.g. Hardin 1975, 1976, 1979a, 1979b; Nixon &

Steele 1981; Thomson & Mohlenbrock 1979)- Many ofthe trichome differences

visible under the SEM also are discernible with standard light microscopy (EM)

or even a hand lens, but certain cryptic morphological differences, such as

nrr-ir^mr-nr nf rrirbnmp T'Av^ nre better observcd with SEM.

Present address: Department ofBotany, Duke University, Durham, NC 27708-0338, U.S.A
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9

section Protobalanus

KjMj l_"L -1/1 "1_

mJ^ - r .-r

Q. tomentella

Qchrysolepis

palmeri

Q. cedrosensis

Q. vaccinifolia

Fig. 1
.
ApproximatL- disrribucion ofQ/zem/s section Prulohalaiii/s. The range oiQ. cbysoUfii is

taken in part from Griffin and Critclifield (1972). The remaining species are mapped according
to recent Held and herbarium studies (Manos 1992).
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Q
With

fQ
some monophyletic groups. Other groups, however, such as the red oaks ofeastern

North America, show hmited trichome diversity, and the dehmitation of

subgroups using trichomes alone is difficult (Hardin 1979a). Trichome type is a

diagnostic character for a few putatively monophyletic species groups within the

white oaks (section Q//ercus). The fused-stellate type found m all species of the

''southern live oaks" (subsection V/rentes) of the white oak group is one example.

Trichome characters have been used the most at the species level in the white

oak group, and numerous examples of species-specific trichome complements

have been documented in taxa considered to be closely related (e.g .
Hardin 1 97 9a,

1979b; Thomson & Mohlenbrock 1979; Nixon & Steele 1981). The identifica-

tion of hybrids between white oak species h-as been addressed with patterns of

trichome variation in many studies (e,g. Tucker & Muller 1958; Tucker 1963;

Ma^e 1968; Cottam et al. 1982). These authors documented that hybridization

between species can result in additive combinations of the trichomes of each

species, in addition to modifications expected in other quantifiable characters.

Hardin (1976, 1979b) classified the trichomes of a fairly large sample of red

and white oaks as 10 different types based primarily on glandularity, attachment,

and ray morphology Jones (1986), in his comprehensive treatment of foliar

features of Fagaceae, discussed the distribution of trichome types found within

'(Q

Q
Quera/s subgenus Q

(Nixon in press), is restricted to western North Americaand consists offive species

ofshrubs and small to medium sized trees (Fig. 1). In previous descriptions ofthe

morphology ofthe species ofsection Protohalanns (Engelmann 1 876-1 877, 1 880;

Mtill

taxonomic

J

only three non-glandular types in section Protobalanm, According to his treat-

ment, section Protohalanm has the least diverse complement of non-glandular

trichome types of all sections of the genus.

My preliminary observations of herbarium, field coUec

LM
discriminate the trichomes of the recognized species of section Protobalanus.

Scanning electron microscopy, however, is very useful for illustrative purposes

and to determine some fine detail not apparent with LM. These potential

characters have not been quantified or described in any previous systematic

studies of the group. The purpose of this study is to establish the extent of foliar

Table 1. Range and mean for quantitative features of trlcliomes types found in species oiQuenm section
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ProtolhiLnui}

S[u'cics

scciuue

niuliiracliiirc ^
fasciculate

niLiItiradiatc

Q. Vih'dnifolid

stellarc .S;

m L] in rati 1 arc

Ray Iciiut^li (mm)
Rani;c

Q. cedyoscHsis

apprc'ssctl- fasciculate

fascicularc

O.H) 0.15

O.IS- 0.25

0.20-0.35

0.37-0.60

0.07-0.2^^

0.03-0. 12

Mean

0.13

0.20

0.29

0.52

0.11

0,06

NLimbcT of Rays

Raiit^e

2-4

5- [2

6- 1

3-10

5-12

4-15

Mean

2.5

8.3

8.7

7.2

8.1

7.5

trichome diversity within section Protobahni/iS and to provide additional charac-

ters for species identification.

MATHRIALS AND MEM lODS

The majority ofspecimens used in this stndy were obtained during several field

trips to areas throughout the geographic range of section FrotokiLniiis (Fig. 1).

These collections represent population samples, most ofwliich were used in other

studies of morphological and molecular variation in section ProtohcihniKS (Manos

1992). Additional herbarium material was examined at the following herbaria:

ASC, DAV, SDM, UCSB, UCR, and SBBG. The Cornelius H. Mtiller Oak
Herbarium (BI l-CHM) was a rich source ofmaterial ofsection Protohuhnim. The
personal oak collection of Kevin C, Nixon, soon to be incorporated into BH,
provided additional material for study.

Studies of trichome variation were conducted on individuals throughout the

rangeofeach species. A light microscope(4()x and 2()()x magnifications) was used

to determine trichome type and make observations for eventual calculations of

range in ray length, mean ray length, range of ray number, and mean number of

rays. These were calculated from 10 representative trichomes per individual

examined (Table 1). Ray lengtli wasmccisured from tlie point ofdivergence ofthe

ray and base of the trichome. Because samples were not random, standard

deviations and confidence Intervals were not cakulated from these obser\^ations.

Following the initial sur\xy of trichomes outlined above, specimens exhibit-

ing typical species-specific trichomes were prepared for examination with SEM,
This material was taken from lierbarlum specimens and dried, greenhouse-grown

individuals and mounted onto aluminum stubs and sputter-coated with gold-
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Fig. 2. SEM photographs. A) Appressed-fasciculate, Q. cedrosensis, scale bar = 100 |im; B)

appressed-fasciculace, Q, ceclrosemis, scale bar = 100 (Jm; C) appressed-fasciculatc, Q. cedrosensis,

scale bar = 50 |im; D) fasciculate and stellate, Q. tommtellct, scale bar = 300 |Jiti; E) fasciculate,

Q.palmeri, scale bar = 200 yxny, F) fasciculate, O.pcdmeri, scale bar = 100 |im.
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palladium for 4 minutes in a Balzers Union Sputtering Device. All leafmaterial

was prepared without prior treatment or critical point drying. Trichomes

pictured with SEM using the simple procedure outlined here do not deviate from

LM. An AMR
SEM

RESULTS

The descriptions which follow are representative of the mature condition of

adaxial and ab^Lxial leaf surfaces since mature leaves are most often collected for

purposes of identification.

The currently recognized species within section FrotobaJaniis {Q. ccclroseusis

Mull, Q, chrysolepis Liebm., Q. pcdmeri Engelm. [Q. chmnii KelL], Q
'ella Engelm., and Q. vaLximfolia Kell.) were distinguished by non-glandu-

lick-walled trichome types. The distinction between Q. dvjsolepis and Q
ifolici was the weakest and based on observations tliat trichomes of Q
ifolici predominantly are stellate, whereiis trichomes of Q. chjsolepis exclu-

rw

SEM
Q. ceclrosemis, Q. tome?/fel/a, and Q

The non-glandular trichome complements on both adaxial and abaxlal leaf

surfaces within species of section Protoba/a/i/zs were similar, and typically only

differed in density One exception is noteworthy The trichomes of the abaxial

surface (Fig. 2 H) ofQ. vaainijolia have fewer rays than those ofthe adiixial surface

(Fig. 2 G). Table 1 lists, by species, the type(s) of trichome and includes

descriptions of their respective morphology.

The golden glandular trichomes ("branched uniseriate" sensu Jones 1986;

''siniple branched" sensu Hardin 1976) commonly seen on the abaxial leaf

surface, twigs and cupules ofg. chysolepis-And Q^,pcd)ucytiv:(^ thin-walled and often

collapse after drying (Fig. 2 F). Their absence in Q- cechosmsis and Q. vcuxnufolui,

combined with other characters, is taxonomically useful to discriminate each

from 0. dnysokp/s. The long solitary trichomes (Hardin 1 976) also were observed

on some specimens of all species; they are not taxonomically informative.

Descriptions of foliar trichomes of each species

Quercus cedrosensis C.H. Miill.

ai/ax/af: kvif glabrous to pubcrulenc; Typos: apjM-csscd-fasciculace; no glandular tricliomcs.c

i?/;t/.VA//(Fit;s. 2 A-C): leafpubcruleut wich (.'picucicuhir wax; Types: appressed-fasciculate and

solitary; no i^landnlar trichomes.

Appressed-fasciculate trichomes, persistent on the abcixial surfiice were diag-

nostic. This type clearly differs from the appresscd-lateral tyjie described by
Hardin (1976). Appressed-fasciculate trichomes have not been reported in
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stellate, Q. ummnella\ C) rosuhite, Q. cbrysohpis; D) mulciracliate, Q. chrysokp/s; E) multiracliate and

simple, Q. chrysolepis; F) multiradiatc, simple-branched glandular, Q. chrysokpis\ G) stellate and

mukiradiatc, Q. vaainifolta\ H) stellate, Q. vacaniji^lia.
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Q/^ercm. A cellular wall, only visible with LM, was observed between the rays of

each 2-rayed unit. These paired trichomes might otherwise apjx^ar to represent

a single-celled unit.

Quercus palmeri Engelm. {Q. palmeri Kell.}

aclaxhd {V\)^<,. 2 E, F): k-aves puberiilcnt; Ty]x's: fascicularc, solitary, and ^^laixlLilar.

abaxhih leaves puberulenc to tomenrosc with epicuticular wax; Types: fasciculace and
glaiulLilar.

Fcxsciculate trichomes, mostly persistent on the adaxial surflice were diagnos-

tic. The rays are erect, splay-out, twist near the apex, and insert on a distinct

pedestal formed by the epidermis. Jones (1 986) characterized this type as having
rays that are joined only at the base.

Qiicrcus tomentella Engelm.

culaxidL leaf sparsely tomenrose, mostly near the midrib; Tyjx's: foscicalate, multiradiate to

stellate, solitary, and glandular.

r74/x/^/(F]gs. 2 D, 3 A, B): densely tomencose; Types: fliSLiculate, nuiltiradiate to stellate, and
scilitary.

Fasciculate and multiradiate to stellate trichomes with long rays, persistent on
the adiLxial surface were diagnostic. A weak distinction between the types can
made by comparing the longer, erect Eisciculate and multiradiate rays with the

rays of the stellate type that are shorter and diverge laterally in one plane. The
designation of the trichome complement in this species is somewhat arbitrary,

because they appear to vary continuously, but this feature alone is diagnostic for

Q. tomeutdla. The rays of these types are longer than those observed on the leaves

of other species of section Protohakmns.

Quercus chrysolepis Liebm.

cubxhil{Y'i^ 3 C~E): leaf puberulenc; Types: multiradiate, rosulate, simple, and glandular.

uhuxhd (Fig. 3 19: leaf puberulent to lightly romentose with epicuticular wax; Types:
muluradiare, solitary, and glandular.

Multiradiate and rosulate trichomes, persistent mostly on the adaxial surface,

were diagnostic. The multiradiate type was described by Hardin (1976) and
Jones (1 986) as being composed ofapproximately S-1 2 rays that radiate in more
than one plane from a typically rounded common base. The rosulate type also

observed in this species seems to represent smaller and especially thin-walled

multiradiate trichomes that collapse after drying (Fig. 3 C). They are most
common on the adaxial surfice of immature leaves that have been dried.

Quercus vaccinifolia Kell.

adaxial (Fig 3 G): leaf glabrous to puberulent; Types: stellate to slightly multiradiate; no
glandular trichomes.
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abaxial (Fig. 3 H): leaf glabrous to pubcrulent with epicuticular wax; Types: srellatc; no

glandular trichomes.

Stellate trichomes were diagnostic, with an occasional upright ray, that

Q. chjsokp

^fQ,chr}^soiep

fewer rays (ca. 4) observed on the abaxial surface also were diagnostic (Fig. 3 H).

The ray length ofthese trichomes was within the range observed for the trichomes

ofthe adaxial surface. The vestiture on the leaves and twigs of this species is often

wanting or falls off soon after leaf expansion. On occasion, glandular trichomes

were found on individuals collected from lower elevations. This feature is

presumably the result of hybridization with Q. chiysokpis (Myatt 1975)- The 4-

rayed stellate trichomes of this species are easily distinguished from those of Q.

cedrosemis, which often occur as two adjacent pairs of two-rayed trichomes. The

Q. vaccinifoL

Q
C:edrosensis.

DISCUSSION

Species delimitation

The non-glandular trichomes of Q/zmy/.i" section Protohalam/s are useful taxo-

taxonomic

Q
identifying the species of seci

Q . chy-ysokph and Q . vacdnifoli

difference, but rather on a strong trend toward stellate trichomes with shorter rays

Q. vaccinifoL

(Manos 1992), can be used to

diagnose distinct clusters of populations within section Protohcdanus tliat corre-

spond to taxonomic units as defined upon application of a phylogenetic species

Wheeler

Intraspecific variation

Q
Mohlenb

Many oak species possess a diagnostic trichome complement; therefore, devia-

tions from a particular complement can be used as an indicator of either

hybridization (e.g. Tucker 1963; Hardin 1975) or presence of a cryptic species

(e.g. Nixon and Steele 1981).

The trichome complements obsen.'ed for each species of section Pwtohalanm

were relatively uniform in type, although variation in density and ray length, as
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well as occasional intergradation between certain types was observed (see Q.
toimnteUci). Hardin (1979a) discussed trichome variation in relation to habitat

difFerences and suggested that the oaks of eiisrern North American showed
greater pubescence in drier habitats. Among species of section Protobi/hnu/s,

L jsolep.

Mult

if Q. cedrownh and Q

2- civysolep

locality of Point Reyes, California, the trichomes were more dense than usual and
had longer rays accounting for the higher values of ray length within the species,

but were otherwise similar to the typical multiradiate type. The trichomes of
individuals of Q. cedroseusis were identical from habitats on Cedros Island and
inland Baja California (ca. 3000 ft) and from more mesic sites on the coast ofBaja
California (ca. 300 feet). In section Protohcdamis, greater density ofnon-glandular

^ki

Q

density of non-glandular trichomes. The best example demonstrating the

correlation of greater density of non-glandular trichomes and mesic habitats in

section ProtohciLui/is would be Q. UmiemelLi, the island oak.

The taxonomic identities of populations from the extremes of the range of
section Protolkdan/zs are critical to establishing the limits of species boundaries,

in addition to the discovery of where these boundaries may break down. One
example that Muller (1962) alluded to is the putative Q. chtysolepis of the Sierra

Mexico s

-fi-

Q. cedmsem/s, and small, thin cupules resembling those of Q

multiradiate trichomes of 0. chry.solepis; therefore, this pattern of morphological
variation is best considered intraspecihc, and similar to other extreme forms
observed inmore northern hi' fQ
the result ofpast hybridization, as there is no evidence ofeither a combination of
trichome complements or intermediate types.

Hybridization

Q

Q

11 1960;Myattl9

Q. chrysolepis, Q. t

analysis of vegetative characters (Tucker & Haskell I960; Manos 1992) and
allozyme characters (Manos 1992). Examination of the trichomes present on
numerous specimens collected throughout this region also supports the conclu-
sion that "pure" Q. pcdmeri is absent, as only the multiradiate trichomes of Q.
chrysolepis were observed. Based on other morphological characters (Tucker &
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Haskell I960), a hybrid origin for some of these individuals can not be ruled out;

however, repeated backcrossing to Q. chrysolepis may have resulted in the loss of

an intermediate trichome type or combined complement of types.

Hybridization between Q. toinentella and Q. chrysolepis has also been invoked to

explain the intermediate vegetative features ofmany individuals on the Channel

Islands of San Clemente, Santa Cruz (Manos 1992), and Santa Catalina (Thorne

1967). Examination of the trichomes present on this material supports other

morphological evidence, as a novel combination of foliar vestiture was observed

on several individuals that seemingly had an intermediate morphology The

following additive combination of trichome complements and densities was

axi

fO
adaxial cover of <^& Q. chjsolel

Q
Q

Q. chrysokp.

Limitations

An obvious drawback to the use of trichomes in the identification of species

of section Protobalamis is their deciduous nature. Although many of the mature

leaves of species of section Protohalanus appear to be devoid of non-glandular

trichomes, I have found that a careful examination of first or second year leaves

often results in the recovery of some trichomes. The trichomes of Q. vacdnifolta

are sporadically present, because this species oftenproduces eitherglabrous leaves

or immature leaves that quickly lose their trichomes. This feature alone is often

enough to recognize Q. vaaimfolta . The combination of stellate trichomes, if

available, with other characters of the species is usually reliable evidence for

1 if Q. vaccinifolia

Affinities of section Frotohalanns trichomes

In addition to the taxonomically uninformative solitary trichomes observed on

most species ofsection Protohalanus, I have documented four taxonomically useful

non-glandular trichome types. This is two more than reported by Jones (1986),

who failed to recognize the presence of multiradiate and appressed-fcisciculate

types within the section, in his summary of the distribution of trichome types

within Q//erais.

Section Vrotohalamis possesses a similar diversity of trichome types when

fQ

J

Q
underestimate ofthe trichome types within Protohalanus, a small group, weakens

my confidence in his appraisal ofthe other, more speciose sections and ofthe genus
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as a whole. Because ofthe great i mportancc ofrrichomes to oak taxonomy, a review

of trichome diversity in Q^utrais and revised classification of trichome types is

needed.

Hardin (1979) presented some generalizations concerning patterns of varia-

tion in rrichomes between eastern North American red (black) and white oaks and
their phyk)genetic implications. Red oaks tend to have trichomes of the thick-

waUed multiradiate type and tliin-walled rosulate type. The rostdate type appears

to represent thin-walled multiradiate trichomes that collapsed upon drying. The
predominant types within the white oaks are fasciculate and stellate. This

assessment generally holds true for oak species from other regions (Nixon
personal communication). While this pattern is relatively constant, certain

exceptions are sure to be encountered. As observed here, multiradiate trichomes

occur on 0. chyjsolepis, while the other types obser\^ed in the section are commonly
present in both red and white oaks. The trichome complement within section

Frotobcihnms has a combination of types typically observed in other sections of

Q//em/s. Other morphological characters of section Protobalcmm, such as the

frequent lateral position of abortive ovules in mature fruit, also appear interme-

diate relative to the condition obsei-ved in red (apical abortive ovules) and white
(basal abortive ovules) oaks. Although a hybrid origin for the section remains a

possibility, morphological and molecular investigations have not provided

additional evidence in support of this hypothesis (Manos 1992). The apparent

intermediate morphology of section Protohcddnns led Treleiise (1924; subg.

?rotoh(tl(imis) to hypothesize an ancestral relationship for the section with respect

to both red and white oak groups. Recent cladistic analysis diQjicrais (Nixon

1985, in press), however, supported a sister group relationship for section

Frotohalcinus and the white oaks (section Q//era/s, E &W hemisphere), whereas the

red oaks occupy a more basal position. According to that phylogenetic analysis,

section Protobcdanus shares ancesrral character-states with the red oaks and derived

G
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BOOK NOTICES

J

Wild Flowers and Native Plants. Man
nal Wild Flower Research Cenrcn 2600 FM

78725. No price given. 125 pp.

This publicarit>n is a special issue ofthe jcuirnal, \V//c/F/ouw4:{i). There arc 24 papers. A few
pdpcvs address che use ofwild flowers and other native plants in wood hind ^^ardens, meadows and
also for formaUandscape designs. Most ofthe papers emphasize tiic ecological Lx'nefitsofplanting

indigenous plants.

—

Kns/vh/ Pz/lliq^irlbi

M.M
$

The accomplishments of the women naturalists ((Mu- person per chapter) speak for themselves,
but anyone wisJiing to know about the lives of the women will want this volume. To the readers
of.W./, the most familiar of these "women in the field" will be those in pxirt 3, Botanists: Kate
Furbish, Kate Brandegee, Alice Eastwood, Ynes Mexia, Mary Soj^hia Young, Elizabeth Gertrude
Knight Britton, and Agnes Chase. Pioneers, Naturalists, Entomologists, Ornithologists, and
Ecologists are covered in the remaining parts. Biographical data on other noteworthy women,
incltKling E. Lucy Braun ("... only a small part of her life has been pieced together by reading
secondary sources") are found in the introduction to each part. Well and interestingly written,
and illustrated with 30 black-and-white photographs of tiie protagonists and their work, the
hook IS highly recommended.^Vj// W. Tbicret.

GooDLANO, Robert. 1990. Race to Save the Tropics. (ISBN 1-55963-040-X,
pbk). Island Press, Suite 300, 1718 Connecticut AvenueNW, Washiniiton
DC 20009- No price ^nven. 2 1 9 pp.

^.ww,

This book focuses on aj^plied tropical ecology and development issues in tropical countries.

Il i^ a compilation of works from some of the world's experts on ap]died tropical ecology. The
concents are Ap]died Ecology, Agro Ecology, Agricultural Pest Management, Tropical Forest
Management, The Role of Aj^plied Ecology in Designing Dams, Teaching Applied Ecology in

Developing Countries, and Importance of Applied Ecology in Conservation Strategies in the
Tropics. The volume has a bibliography, aj^iu-ndixes, a list ofcontributors and an index. Krnhuci
PintJpdytbL
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ABSTRACT

Urochloa is represented in Texas by three species, U. mosambkemis, U. pdnkoides, and IJ. reptam.

Urodoloa iimajuhicemh is being reported new for Texas. Urochloa panicoiiles has recentl)^ been

reported m the state and is Usted in the Federal Noxious Weed Act. Urochloa reptans has been

recognized hi Texas and the U.S. as Pank/nu reptaris or, more recently, Brachiark/ nftans, A key

to distinguish related genera, a key to the species of Urochloa in Texas, species descriptions, and

their distribution in Texas are provided.

RILSUMCN

Urochloa esta representada en Texas por tres especies, U. mosdwbkemis, U. paukoiclcs y U.

reptaris. Urochloa mmambteensis se cica coino nueva para Texas. Urochloa panicoides ha sido citada

recientemente en el escadoy esta catalogada en la Ley Federal dePlantasNocivas (Federal Noxious

Weed Act). Urochloa reptans ha sido reconocida en Texas y en el resto de los Estados Unidos como

Panic/fw reptam, o mas recientemente como Brachiaria reptans. Se ofrece una clave para identificar

los generos proximos, otra ckive para las especies de Urochloa en Texas, as i" como descripciones de

las especies y su distnbucion en Texas.

Urochloa P. Beauvois is native to the Old World tropics, mainly Africa, and

consists of about 12 species (Clayton and Renvoize 1986). Urochloa has not

previoLislv been treated in any Texas manual (Correll and Johnston 1970, nor

SiDA 15(3): 405 -413. 1993
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Gould 1975). It is represented m Texas by three species, V. mosambkemh(\A:\cVt\)

Dandy, U. pcnikonlesV. Beauvois,and U. /t/^/^ot (L.)Stapf. Urocbloci mosambicaisis,

native to Africa, has recently been collected in Texas and is new for the state. All

previous collections of this species from Texas were those from cultivated plots.

Urocbloci pcniicoules, native to Africa and India, has been reported from New
Mexico (Hatch 1 977), Mexico (McViumh 1 983) and recentlv from Texas (Hatch

Weed
360.200 (C)}. Urochloa reptari

recognized by American authors in Panknm (Chiise 1951, and Correll and

J

Mexico (M &

(J

Urochloa and Brachuma arc closely related genera. Urochloa has an inflorescence

that is apanicle ofunilateral primary branches, spikelets in which the first glume
is facing away from the primary branch (Fig. ID), and usually has a mucronate
to awn tipped upper lemma (Fig. 2C). Brcichiarui also has an inflorescence that is

apanicle of unilateral primary branches, but in some taxa there can be some
rebranching of the primaiy branches. The spikelets are oriented so that the first

glume is feeing towards the primary^ branch (Fig. IC) and the upper lemma is

usually awnless, but occasionally mucronate. Traditionally these two genera are

separated by the orientation of the spikelets. Using this criteria to delimit the

genera, Panknm reptans L. is recognized in Urochloa, and not in Pamcum nor

Brachiaria, Spikelet orientation can be difficult to deternTine, especially if the

spikelets are on k)ng pedicels. Gardner and Hubbard (1938) suggested examin-
mg the spikelet just below the terminal one on a primary branch. This spikelet

Is generally short-pedicellate and appressed to the primary branch. Spikelet

orientation is easily determined when the branches are in the sheath or just after

exsertion.

Since, Urochloa has not previously been treated in a Texas manual, a key is

needed to distinguish it from other related genera of the Paniceae tribe. A key to

the genera of Paniceae with unbranched primary branches is provided. Some-
times there can be some rebranching at the base of the primary branch.

KF.Y TO THE GENERA Ol TEXAS I^ANICEAE WFTH PANICLES

OP UNBRANC:i IED PRIMARY BRANCHES

1

.

Glumes awnecl 2
1

.

G I Limes awnless or absent 3

2(1). I'lrsc glume as long as second glume (excluding awns), first glume awn
longer rhan the second glume awn; ligulc a ciliare membrane OpUsmcuas

2. first glume shorter than second glume (excluding awns), first glume
awnless or short awned; ligule absent or a stiff ring of hairs ..TLcbtuochloci

3(1). First glume reduced to a cup-like or disc-hke ring (Fig. I-A)present at the

base of the spikelet (j^edicel resembling a golf tee) Enochloa

3. First glume present or absent, ifpresent, not forming a cup-like structure

at the base of the spi kelet 4
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4(3). Lemma margins ofupper floret membranous, white, flat, and not inrolling

thepalea Digitariaover

4. Lemma margins of upper floret firm, not membranous, the same texture

as back of lemma and margins inroLled over the palea 3

5(4). First glumes absent 6

5. First glumes present 7

6(5). Second glume facing away from prmiary branch (Fig. 1-C); primary

branch three angled AxompNS

6. Second glume facing towards (lying against) pnmary branch (Fig. 1-D);

the primary branch nor three-angled, but flattened PdSpalnm

7(5). Lemma of upper floret smooth and shiny 8

7. Lemma of upper floret roughened, usually transversely roughened, not

th; duU or shiny 14

8(7). Ligule absent Ecbniochha

8. Ligule present

smoo

9

9(8). Sp'ikelets awned Ecbnwchloa

9. Spikelets awnless ^^

10(9). Primary branch extends past the terminal spikelet as a point or bristle

(rarely with a reduced spikelet on the point or bristle) FaspaUduim

10. Primary branch not extending past the terminal spikelet as a point or

bristle 1 ^

11(10). First glume not present on all spikelets Pcnpalum

11. First glume present on all spikelets 12

12(11). First glumes consistently 1/2 to as long as the spikelet Paniann

1 2. First glumes consistently less than 1/2 as long as the spikelet or variable

in length, some are less than 1/2, and some are more than 1/2 as long as the

spikelet 1^

13(1 2). First glunu- conspicuously 3-5 veined and distinctly clasping the spikelet;

palea, of upper floret, apex narrowly acute Panicnm

13. First glume 0^1 veined and not clasping the spikelet; palea, ofupper floret,

apex blunt to rounded Faspalum

14(7). First glume facing towards the primary branch (Fig. 1-C) Bracburrui

14. Firsr glume facing away from the primary branch (Fig. 1-D) 15

15(14). Primary branch extends past the terminal spikelet as a point or bristle

(rarely with a reduced spikelet on the point or bristle) 'Paspalidiuni

15. Prmiary branch not extending past the terminal spikelet as a point or

bristle 16

16(15). Lemmaofuppermost floret with a mucronate or awned apex; plants annual

or perennial Urochloa

16. Lemma of uppermost floret awnless, apex acute to rounded; plants

perennial Paspalmn

KEY TO 11 IF TEXAS SPECIES OF UROCHLOA

1. Spikelets 1.8-2.2 mm long --U, reptaus

1

.

Spi kelets 2.5-5.5 mm 2

2(1). First glume more than 2/3 (rarely 1/2) as long as spikelet; 1-3 conspicuous

trichomes on the upper 1/2 of the first glume; first glume 3-veined;

perennial ^- f^iosa}}i(7lce7is7S

2. First glume up to 1/2 as long as spikelet; without conspicuous trichomes

on first glume; first glume 3-5 veined; annual U. pankoides
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MODIFIED
FIRST GLUME

V

PRIMARY HRAN<:il

CINIRAI. AXIS

FIRST GLVJMH

LOWER LEMMA

UPPl'R PAI.I-A

UPPI-R LI-MMA

SI-CONI) CLIJMI-

D PRIMARY BRAN<'I(

IIRST GLUME
C i:NrRAL AXIS I

sf(x>ni>c;lijme

UPPER li-:mma

UPPI-R PALI-A

LOWER I.I-MMA

Fig. 1
.

(A): llUisrmrion ofan /:r/V;r/jAw spike let showing rhe modifieJ first glume; (13): Spikclets
of the dircc Umhioa species In Texas, showing the first glume. Bar equals 1 n^m.: (\) U.
rwKUiwbicaws spikelet; (2) V. [hnmouks spikcler; O) U. rcphnis spikelct. (C); Diagrammatic
illustration of the spikek-t orientation on tlie primary branch. The second glume is fiu^ing away
from the branch and the first glume is lying against the branch. (D): Diagrammatic illustration

of the spikelet orientation on the primary branch. The second glume is l)'iiig against the branch
and the first glume is facing away from the branch.
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mosamblcensis (Hackel) Dandy, J
(Fig. 1-Bl). Type: AFRICA. Mozambique, de Carvalho (isotvpi-: K [Clayton and

Renvoize 1982}). Panicnm mosamhkense Hackel, BoL Soc. Brot. 6;l40. 1888.

Vrochloapullidam Stapf, Flora of Tropical Africa 9:590. 1920. iwm. superjl,, biised on Pankmn

juosanibkeme.

Urocbloa rhocksiemis Stent, Proc. Trans. Rhod. Sci. Ass. 32:26. 1933. Types: AFRICA.

Zimbabwe: Nyamandhlovu, Rattray 500 & Scdishnry (isos^^htpe: K), Stent in S.R.G.H.

3669 (isosyntype: K), Stent 43 1 6 (syn'itpe: SRGH) and Stent3347 (isosyntype: K) (Clayton

and Renvoize 1982).

Perennial, cespitose or stoloniferous, usually rooting at the lower nodes. C///ms

20-150 cm long; pubescent with papilla-based trichomes; nodes pubescent.

Leai'es cauline; sheaths shorter than internodes, basal sheaths silky pubescent,

upper sheaths pubescent with papilla-based trichomes; lig/tles 1 .0-2.0mm long,

a cUiate membrane; blacks (1.3) 3.0-8.5 (30) cm long, (1.5) 3.0-7.0 (20) mm
wide, flat, pubescent with scattered papilla-based trichomes; margins cartilagi-

nous and antrorsely scaberulous. Inflorescence O) 6.5-9-5 (1 2.5) cm long, a panicle

of (2) 3-6 (15) spicate primary^ unilateral branches, central axis pubescent;

branches (2) 3.0-6.0 (8) cm long, margins antrorsely scaberulous, 1 per node;

branches ascending, appressed to central axis; branches terminated by spikelet.

Pedicels 0.2-0.5 mm long, with 1-3 conspicuous trichomes to 5 mm long.

SpikeletsOX))A.Q-A.l (5.0)mm long, oriented with the first glume away from the

branch axis (Fig. 1-D), a tuft of trichomes at base of spikelet;y/rv/^V//;;/^ 2.8-3.3

mm long, (1/2) 2/3-3/4 the length of the spikelet, 3-veined, glabrous except for

1-3 conspicuous trichomes, 1.5-2.7 mm long, originating on or near the mid-

vein in the upper 1/2 of the glume, apex erose, margins frec^uently purple tinged

and antrorsely ciliolate; secondglmne (3-0) 4.0—4.7 (5.0) mm long, as long as the

spikelet, 5-veined, pubescent, apex narrowly acuminate to an awn-like tip. Lower

/^r^/staminate; anthers 1.9-2.2 mm \or\g,y^\\ov^-Jen7ma ofloiver (sterile)floret ^.Q-

4.0 mm long, 5-veined, lateral veins adjacent to one another, sparsely pubescent

on back, margins conspicuously pubescent in mid-section of lemma with long

appressed trichomes to 2.1 mm long, trichomes white to purple tinged, apex

/

fltipper (fertile) floret 2.2—2.6 mm
long, transversely rugose, apex rounded, awn-tipped; awn 0.5-0,7 (1.2) mm
long, awn antrorsely pubcrlent;/v//6^^/ 2. 1-2.3mm long, apex rounded, longitudi-

nally roughened. Anthers 1.4-1.5 mm long, yellow, 3 stamen.

Specimen Examined. TEXAS. Jim Wells Co.: 7C Ranch off county rd. 4l8. 26 Sep 1992,

Candles 9 (TAES). Associated species: Botl:)riochloa barbhmcUs (Lag.) Herter, Htlaria belcnigeri

(Steud.) Nash, Setana macrostachya Kiinth in H.B.K., Eragmtis sea/ndiflora Presl subsp. oxylepis

(Torrey) S.D. Koch, Peuniset/an ciliare (L.) Link var. ciliare, and Chloris ciicidlata Bischoff

UrochloapanicoiclesP. Beauvois,Ess. Agrost. 53, fig. 11(1). 1812. (Figs. 1-B2

and 2). Type: Mauritius, de. Jnssien (whereabouts uncertain [Clayton and Renvoise,

1982}).
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Ffg. 2, Illuscnicion oiUrochloapanicoides P. Beaiiv.; bar equals 4 cm. (Drawn from: Wipff2027,
S. & G. Jones [TALS]).

LiVERSEED Grass. Annual with ascending to prostrate-decumbent culms,

usually rooting at lower nodes. CnIjns 5-90 cm long; glabrous to sparsely

pubescent; nodes usually pubescent. J^^/ves cauline; sheaths 1/2 the length of the
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1

intcrnodes; pubescent, margins usually conspicuously pubescent, at least on one

side; ligules 1-1.5 mm long, a ring of trichomes; blades (2) 5-10 (25) cm long, 5-

14 (18) mm wide, flat, pubescent, with scattered papillose trichomes; margins

undulate, with papilla based trichomes. Inflorescence 5-10 cm long, a panicle of2-

7 (10) spicate primary unilateral branches; branches (1) 2.5—6.0 (7) cm long,

antrorsely scabrous, 1 (2) per node, lowermost branch spreading, uppermost

branch ascending, terminated by spikelet. Pedicels 0.3-0.5 mm long, with 1-3

(5) trichomes to 5 mm long. Spikelets (2.5) 3.5-4.5 (5.5)mm long, oriented with

the first glume away from the branch axis (Fig. 1 -Y))',firstglume 1.3-1 .6mm long,

3_5 -veined, broadly triangular, approximately 1/4 the length of the second

glume; secondglume o.S^3 (5.0)mm long, 9-1 1 (-1 3)-veined, ovate, glabrous;

louwfloret neuter; lemma oflower (sterile)floret 3.8-4.2 (5)mm long, 5—(-7)-veIned,

palea^ nearly as long as lemma; lemma ofupper (fertile) fli

6-1

^P^

^/

1.0mm long,

Period: June-

a
roadsides, and other disturbed sites.

Specimens Examined. TEXAS. Calhoun Co.: 1 .9 mi NE on TX Hwy 35 from its jet with the

Guadalupe River (NE of Tivoli); open, disturbed roadside, 1 7 Oct 199 1 , Wipff2l2^ & S. & C.

Jam (TAES). CamenmCo.: lOmi WofPort Isabel on Hwy 100, roadside near a culvert, l40ct

1984, Jjmarcl ^001 (PAUH, TABS). Hidalgo Co.: weedy lawn near a tennis court on the

Edinburg High School campus, Edinburg, 12 Aug 1972, Lomml 3109 (PAUH, TAES); weedy

playground at Jefferson Elementary School, Edinburg, clay loam, 15 Sept 1984, Lomml 4931.

Jim Wells Co.: ca. 150 m S on County Rd 339 (extension ofER 2044) from its jet with TX 44,

SW ofAgua Dulce, disturbed roadside between the ditch and adjacent mcsquite thicket, 01 Jul

1 992, S. & G.Jones 9092 (BRIT/SMU, PAUH, TAES). Kleberg Co.: NW corner ofUS 77 and

Caesar Ave., SE side of Kingsville, I4jan 1992,.V. &GJones787I (BRIT/SMU, PAUH, TAES).

Maverick Co.: 100 m W on Hwy 277 from its jet with FR 1665 (E of Quemado); W side of

Quemado Creek, open disturbed roadside, 1 5 Jun 1991 , Wipff 2021 & S. & G. Jones (TAES).

Nueces Co.: 100-150 m W on FR 70 from Its jet with County Rd 63A (E of Bishop and S of

Petronila), open disturbed roadside, 17 Oct 1991, Wipff21 32 & S. & G.Jofies (TAES). Refugio

Co.: SE side of Guadalupe River on TX Hwy 35 (NE of Tivoli), 100-200 m from Guadalupe

River on SE side ofHwy, open disturbed roadside, 17 Oct \99l.\XWf21 28 & S. & G.Jones

(TAES). San Patricio Co.: at the jet ofUS 77 (Voss St.) and the spur of the Southern Pacific and

Missouri railroad, just SW of Humphries Street in Odem, 14 Jan 1992, S, & G.Jones 7872

(PAUH, SAT, SWT, TAES).

A survey for U. panicoides was conducted by Larr}^^ Fowler, Ruben Garcia, and

Darell Belcher from the USDA-APHIS-PPQ, durmg the period from 20 August

to 16 September 1 99 1, which resulted in the location ofthis species in Cameron,

Hidalgo, Willacy, and Zapata Counties. Larry Fowler (pers. comm.) also reported

a collection from Starr County.

Urochloa reptans (L.) Stapf, Flora ofTropical Africa 9:6() 1 , 1 920, (Fig. 1-B3).

T\te: Jamaica, Browne (holotyph: LINN, Clayton and Renvoize 19^2). Pan/a/n/ repmns L.,
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Sysr. Nat. cd. 10, 2:870, 1759- Bnahunci reptam (L.) Gardner & C.E. Hubbard in Hook,
Ic. PL 3t t.3363. 1938.

Annual, mac forming, rooting at the nodes. Cnhm 10-35 cm tall, prostrate,

upper culms becoming erect, branching extensively, glabrous; nodes glabrous to

sparsely pubescent; kiives cauline. Sheaths keeled, as long as the internodes,

glabrous, margins densely pubescent. Liguks'A ring oftrichomes, to 1 . 5 mm long.

Bhuks 2.0-5.5 cm long, 5-10 mm wide, flat, usually undulate margins, midrib

indistinct, glabrous above with a few scattered trichomes below, margins

antrorsely scabrous with regularly spaced papilla based trichomes. Inflorescence

1 .5-6cm long, 4—5 cm wide, apanicle with unilateral primary^ branches; primary

branches unbranched, occasionally rebranched at base of branches; branches 1,0-

4.0 cm long, 4~ 10( 1 6) branches, ascending to spreading, 1-2 per node; spikelets

single or paired, ifpaired, one of the pair on a longer ^^il<X\Qt\,pedicels 0.1-1.3 mm
long, with 3-5 scattered trichomes. Spikelets 1.8-2.2 mm long, ovate, oriented

with the first gkm^e away from the branch axis (Fig. 1 -Y))\flrst glume 0.2-0.5 mm
long, 0-3 veined; second ghinie 1 .8-2.0 mm long, 7-veined, glabrous; lowerfloret

neuter or staminate; lemma of loiar (sterile) floret 1.7-2.0 mm long, 5-veined,

glabrous;/;^y/f<^/ 1 .5-1 .8 mm long, membranous; lenuna ofupper {fertile) floret 1 .5-

1.7 mm long, indistinctly veined, rugose, glabrous, apex rounded and mucr-

onate, mucro 0. 1 mm \on^\palea 1.5-1.6 mm long, rugose. Anthers (0.5) 0.(^1 .

1

mm long, stamens 5;car)iopsis 0,8-1 .2 mm long. Flowering Period: mainly August
through October, but known to flower as early iis May Distribution: Region 1

(Pineywoods), region 2 (Gulf Prairies and Marshes), and reirion 6 (South Texas

Plains) as defined by Hatch et al. (1990). Along roadside and on other disturbed

sites.
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BOOK NOTICES

Hardin, J. H. 1992. Foliar Morpholog}- of the Common Trees of North
Carolina and Adjacent States, (pbk). North Carolina Agricultural

Research Service Technical Bulletin 298. Department of Agricultural

Communications, Box 760.3, North Carolina State University, Raleigh
NC 27695. $10.00. 155 pp.

Tins work |M-uvides clcscripcions of macro- and micro-morphology of the leaves of North
Carohna trees. Micro-morphological feauires inclticle cellular relief, curicular patterns, presence
or absence and iorm of epiciiriciilar wax, and trichome structure, form, and orientation. Line
drawings of whole leaves, showing vein patterns (but not stiiuiles); one to three .sjilendid SF.M
photographs ofabaxial and adaxial leai'surfaces; and descri|Hions ofboth mor]ihologies are given
for each of the 155 varieties or species included. Three jxiges are devoted to a discii.ssion of
morphology and a definition of terms; and two pages, to Literature Cited (52 references) lobii

W. Tbtax!.

J

A&M
114.95 (pbk), 135

This book was written to aiti in identification of 1 1() Texas range forbs, shrubs, and trees
important as forage, poisonotis plants, or weeds. A detailed, full-page descrijnion and, facing it,

a full-page line drawing are given ftM" each species. The introduction discusses range plants
(taxonomy, longevity, origin, economic value) and grass morphology (abotir half of rlie book is

devoted to Poaceae) and gives 20 pages of illustrations to elucidate terminology. A glossary
occi ip les 1 pages and is followed by 70 selected references and a deta i led i ndex .—John \V. Tburet.

Hoi^iMANiN, David. 1991- The New Holistic Herbal. (ISBN 1 -85230-193-7,
pbk). Element Inc., A2 Broadway, Rockport, MA 01966. $ 1 6.95. 284 pp.'

This is an interesting and fascinating book on herbal medicine. The book consists of three
parts. The first parr talks about plants and their relationship with humanity. The second pare
discusses herbs ant] the herbal rrearment of the systems of the body. The last jiart describes the
herbs in detail and gives information about their chemistry and actions. The book has list of
suppliers, bibliography, index of Lnglish names and an index of botanical names. Anyone
inrerested m herbal medicine will appreciate this book.—A'/7jZ^«./ Pmaparthi.



A NEW SPECIES OF HEDEOMA (LAMIACEAE)
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ABSTRACT

Hec/eoma ohLnifolia ViUarreal sp. nov,, from the mountains ofsoutheastern Coahti i la (Northeast

Mexico), is described and illustrated. It is similar to H. phnstomi Irving, and is easily recognized

by its relatively larger flower, circular-oblate leaves and retrorse hairs on the stem.

RESUMEN

Uakoma oblatifoiui Villarrcal sp. nov. de las montanas del sureste dc coahuila (Noreste de

Mexico), es descrita e ilustrada. Es similar a U. phmtonii Irving, y sc reconoce fecihnente por sus

flores relativamente grandes, hojas circular-obladas y pelos retrorsos en el tallo.

Key Words: Lamiaceae, Ueckoma, Coahuila, Flora of Mexico.

Hedeoma, which is primarily a Mexican/Norch American genus, was revised by

Irving(1980). Subsequently, Henrickson(19H6)andTurner(1991)havecontrib-

uted to the taxonomy of the genus and a briefaccount of the genus can be found

1 ofiVIe

Mexico
(M

1993). Among novelties that are being discovered in the course of routine study

ofthe flora ofthis part ofMexico is Hedeoma oblatifolia from southeastern Coahuila.

Hedeoma oblatifolia ViUarreal sp. nov. (Fig. 1)

Herbae pcrennes, caules usque ad 30 cm alti rrichomatibus retrorsum crispatis bilineatisque.

Folia patentia glabra oblata vel orbiculati-oblata, marginibus denticulatis. Cymulae 1-3 flores

fercntes. Calyx tubularis 8-10 mm longus. Corolla tubularis ca. 35 mm longa violacea. Nuculae

ca. 2 mm longae.

Wiry perennial herb up to 30 cm tall; shoots ascending, numerous, un-

branched, rooting at the lower nodes, 4-angled with retrorsely curly hairs in two

Imes along the stem, changing in position alternately at each internode. Leaves

spreading, lightly coriaceous in texture, glabrous, glandular punctate sparsely in

the lower surface, oblate-circular 6-l4mm long, 8-1 5 mm wide with 4-8 pairs

of diminutive teeth along the margin; petiole short 1-2 mm long, midrib and

secondaries elevated on the lower surface. Flowers in cymules of 1-3 peduncles

SiDA 15(3): 415 -418. 1993
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1 mm

Fk;.1
.
hialeoiihi ohLitifolui. A. Habir, B. Intcrnock' showing retrorsc liairs, 12X.

4 mm lonI,^ pedicels 5-6mm long, both with short rctrorse curly hairs; bracteoles

Calyx
slightly gibbous, 8-10 mm long, sparsely hirsute; upper teeth partially united
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forming a slightly reflexed lip, lobes triangular 2 mm long, hirsute-ciliate; lower

teeth 3—4mm long, elongated at the tip, hirsute-ciliate, annulus at the end ofthe

tube. Corolla tubular or slightly widened to the mouth, up to 3 5 mm long, showy,

violet, the upper lip short 4-5 mm long, the lower lip 7-8 mm long, trilobate.

Fertile stamens 2, ascending under the upper lip, anthers divaricate, staminods

reduced to short filaments. Style glabrous, unequally forked at the apex. Nutlets

oblong, 2 mm long, black.

Typh: MEXICOXoahuila. Mpio. Saltillo, Sierra Catana, 40 km SW cle Saltillo, ^

25"^ 1
5

' N, paredes rocosas en bosque de Quera/s hypoxantha y Pseudotsuga menzmii con Cmocarpus

macrophyllus, 2900-3100 m. 29 Jul 1992,/A. Yillarreal Q. 6466, MA. Carnmza y H. Nieto

(holotypi:: MEXU; isotypes: ANSM, ENCB, TEX.).

Distribution: Presently know only from the type locality.

The population oi Hedeoma oblattfolia was found on rocky slopes at higher

elevations (2900 to 3 100 m) in a mesic forest of oaks and Doughis Fir. Among

the interesting species found in this areas are Chysactinia truncata, Brachypodiiwi

mexicanum and Galium unamdatum. Its restricted distribution along with the

many other endemic species diUedeoma, regards northe^istern Mexico as a center

of diversity for the genus.

The new species, which is recognized by its circular-oblate leaves, retrose curly

hairs disposed in two lines along stem and long showy corolla, at first appears to

be a large-flowered element of H. mtatum Gray M'dx.pukhellnm with which it is

sympatric. Absence of plants which are intermediate between the two species

suggest a higher degree ofgenetic differentiation between these two. H. oblaiifolia

is also similar to H. johnstonii which differs in lacking retrorse hairs occurring

along the stem. The two are allopatric with the latter restricted to the mountains

of northern Coahuila.

The three species o^ Hedeoma previously mentioned belong to the subgenus

Saturejoides Irving, section Saturejoides Irving, and can be separated by the

following key:

1. Corolla 9-12(-20) mm long; the stem covered with hairs on all sides H. costatia>i

1. Corolla more than 30 mm long; the stem glabrous or not covered widi hairs on all sides 2

2. Leaves ovate-oblanceolate; hairs on stem restricted to the nodes U. johmUmit

2. Leaves oblate-circular; hairs on stem retrorse, occurring in two lines U. ohlatifolui
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ABSTRACT

Rottboellia cochinchtmmis (Lour.) W.D. Clayton (syn. = K. exaltata Li.), previously unreported

in Texas, has been founc! inJefferson County. A key is provided to separate tins taxon from similar

genera of Texas Andropogoneae, as well as a description of the species.

RESUMEN

Rotthodlia cocbinchimmis (Lour.) W.D. Clayton (sinonimo de /?. exaltatd L.f.) previamente no

citada en Texas, se ha encontrado en el Condado Jefferson. Se ofrece una clave para separar este

taxon de generos similares de Andropogoneae de Texas, asi como una descripcion de la cspecie.

Kottboellia L.f. contains four species native to the Old World Tropics which are

adapted to a variety of habitats; swamps to dry woodlands and disturbed areas

(Clayton and Renvoize 1 986). /?f>///W//^W7/>/r/^^^^^^

= R.exaltata L.f), native to Southeast Asia, is a large annual that can reach a height

of over 3 m and is an aggressive invader of disturbed areas. This species is

commonly named "itchgrass" becauseof the presence ofstiff irritating trichomes

on the leaf sheaths.

Rotthoellia cochinchinensis has been introduced into tropical and subtropical

areas ofAfrica, Australia, Madagascar, West Indies, and North, Central and South

America (Holm et al. 1977). hi the United States It has been primarily confined

to Florida and Louisiana (White et al. 1979; Hall and Patterson 1992), however

it has also been reported from Alabama, Georgia, North Carolina (Tilpas 1982;

Millhollon 1983), Mississippi (Patterson and Quimbly 1978) and Arkansas

(Khodayari et al. 1985). It was introduced into the United States at Miami,

Florida (Chase 1951) and Louisiana. In Louisiana it was first observed in St.

Martin Parish along a railroad track near the town of Ruth after a local flood in

1927 (Millhollon 1965). It is now reported to occur in l6 Louisiana parishes

SiDA 15(3):4l9-424. 1993
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(Allen et al. 1991). This species has not been reported from Texas (Gould 1975;
Hatch et al. 1990; Hall and Patterson 1992).

Rottboellia cochinchimmh, ranked as the 1 8th worst weed in the world, is a pest

of 18 crops in 28 countries (I lolm et al. 1977). It is a pest in sugarcane, corn, rice,

cotton, peanuts, soybeans, bananas, cassava, citrus, cowpeiis, papayas, pineapples

and sorghum (Holm et al. 1 977). This tiixon is listed in the Federal Noxious Weed
Act [7 CFR Part 360.200 (C)} and an aggressive pest of crops. It is important to

monitor its movement, because of its economic threat.

Dtiring a botanical collecting trip in 1 989 this taxon was collected in Calcasieu

{Wil>ffl467,S.&G.J.

Wh
additional distribution information from the Louisiana State University Her-

barium (LSII) and Ttilane University Herbarium (NO); we determined this

collection to be the most western known site at that time. A Noxious Weed
Survey, funded by thcTexiis Agricultural Extension Service in cooperation with
the Cooperative Agricultural Pest Sun'ey Program, was conducted in September
1992 to determine the status o^ Rottboellia cochincbinensis in Texas. During this

survey a single population was found along the side of State Highway 73 in Port

Arthtir,Jefferson County. This population contained about 3,000 individualsand

extended about 1 00 m along the side of the highway.

Rultbodlui is in the tribe Andropogoneae Dumort. and subtribe Rottboclliinae

Presl. This subtribe is delimited in Texas by the following characters: Jiiflorescence

a cylindrical to flattened spicate raceme, usually fragile and disartlculatin^^

(breaking apart) at maturity (except for Haiuirthria which does not break apart

at maturity); internodes variously thickened or swollen. Spikclets paired and
usually dissimilar. Sess/le sp/kc/et bisexual, dorsally compressed, two florets; first

glume 2-keeled, convex; lower floret sterile or staminate, awnless; upper floret

bisexual
,
awnless. Peilm'lklsp/ke/etv'dnubk^pedkd free or fused to the central axis

internode of the inflorescence. In Texas, the following genera are classified in the

subtribe Rottboelliinae: Coeloraclj/s, Elwuums\ Ere/nochloa, Uevkirtbria and Rott-

boellht

.

The following Is a key to Texas Andropogoneae, subtribe Rottboelliinae and
similar genera.

IT

KEY TO TEXAS ANDROPOGONEAE SUBTRIBE
ROTTBOELLIINAE AND SIMILAR GENERA

1 . Spi kc lets awncLl 2

1. Spikc-lcts iiwnkss 4

2(1). Awns less than 3 em long, lihibrous (scabrous) Sibiziichyyiinu

2. Awns more than 3 cm lont;, at ieasr the lower 1/2 of the awn pubescent 3

3(2). Inflorescence (excluding; awns) 10-28 cm long; upper nodes dense!)' pubes-

cent; awn light colored, awn pubescence 1 mm or more long TiUicbyjxiy^on saiDuhn
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3. Inflorescence (excluding awns) 4-7 cm long; nodes glabrous; awn golden

brown to dark brown at niacuricy, awn pubescence less than 1 mm long

4(1). Spikelets, in the upper 1/2 of the inflorescence, arranged on one side of the

central axis of the inflorescence; both spikelccs sessile at each node; mflores-

cence comprised of a spicate raceme or a panicle of 2-3 racemose branches

421

Heteropogon

Tripsactirn clactylo'uks

4. Spikelets on both sides ofthe central axis of the inflorescence; spikelets at each

node consisting of one sessile and one pedicelled (the pedicelled spikelet is

sometimes absent and only the pedicel remains); inflorescence a spicate raceme

5

5(4). Inflorescence pubescent Eiionurus

^

8

5

.

Inflorescence glabrous ^^

6(5). Pedicelled spikelet slightly shorter to longer than the sessile spikelet; pedicel

fused to the central axis internode of the inflorescence 7

6. Pedicelled spikelet less than 1/2 as long (or absent) as the sessile spikelet;

pedicel free, not fused to the central axis internode of the inflorescence

7(6). Sheaths pubescent with stiff, straight, papilla based trichomes up to 3 mm
long, which irritate the skin; plants annual, developing prop roots from the

lower nodes; inflorescence fragile and breaking apart at maturity; apex of hrst

glume of the pedicelled spikelet bifid Rottimllm cochmdnnmsis

7. Sheaths glabrous; plants perennial, not developing prop roots; inflorescence

tough, not breaking apart a maturity; apex of first glume of the pedicelled

spikelet not bifid Hmuirthrta altminm

8(6). Plants mat-forming, to 30 cm tall; stolons present; dorsal (abaxial) surface of

first glume ofsessile spikelet smooth Ermochloa ophturouks

8. Plants erect, not mat-forming, 3 0-1 30 cm tall; stolons absent; dorsal (abaxial)

surface of first ghime of sessile spikelet shallowly pitted to coarsely and

irregu lar transverse ridges Codoracbis

Rottboellia cochinchinensis (Loureiro) W.D. Clayton, Kew BulL 35:817.

1981. (Fig. 1). Typi- Cochin, China (now Vietnam [Hall and Patterson 1992]);

whereabouts uncertain (Clayton and Renvoize 1982).

Stegosta codoindnnensh Loun, Fl. Cochin. 1:51. 1790.

Rottboellia exaltata L.f., Suppl. PL 1 14. 1781., non R. txaltata (L.) L.f., Nov. Gram. Gen. 23,

37. 1779. Type: "In indiis," Thunherg, (holotype: LINN; Clayton and Renvoize 1982).

Itchgrass. Erect annual, 30-300 cm tall ; lower 3-6 (7) nodes developing prop

roots; culms glabrous or sparsely pubescent in upper portion of internode,

branching from aerial nodes. Lemm caulme;j/:?^^//:?i pubescent on back with long,

stiff, papilla-based trichomes 1.0-3.0 mm long and irritating the skin; liguk a

ciliate membrane, 1 .0-1.3 mm long, light brown; blades flat, (9) 20-50 (60) cm

long, 10-20 (25) mm wide, glabrous abaxially; sparsely pubescent with short

papilla-based trichomes adaxially, densely pubescent behind the ligule. Inflores-

cence-d. spicate raceme, (3) 6-1 5 cm long, 2-3.5 (4.0) mm wide, glabrous; 10-22

internodes, 6.0-12.0 mm long, disarticulation at the nodes at maturity, each

internode or article (segments of a structure that separate at maturity) with a
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''^ri^j

Tig. 1
.
RottbueUui mbimhniuiius. Bur equals i rm for A-C. A. Lower portion ofculm, showing

]>rop roots (with mscf showing solid stem); B. Upper portion of culm showing jxibescence and
spicate raceme; C. Young flowering branch; D. Top portion of inllorescence (Bar equals 1 cm);
E. Floral tinir {sessile spikelct, pedicellate spikclct, and internode (Bar equals 5 mm)] [modified
from \Vebsrer(199()); source \VilliJim2G25 (NY)].

prominent basal calkis-knob (peg); apex of peduncle expanded; inflorescence

terminates in (3) 4-6 reduced spikelcts, whicli become progressively smaller

towards the inflorescence apex. Spikelet, awnless, twoper node, one sessile and one
pedicellate; sessile spikelet sunken Into a hollow in the central axis internode;

SL O
fi

mm long, 1.4-2.0 mm wide, 11-13 (-15)-veined with transverse veins at the

apex, broadly convex to flat, margins revolute, coriaceous, apex bifid with teeth

0.2-0.6 (0.7) mm long; secondglume 5 .0-6.2 mm long, (-13)1 5-1 7-veined with
transverse veins at the apex, navicular (boat-shaped, shaped as the bow ofa boat)

and almost enclosing the two florets, glabrous, coriaceotis. LotrerFlorel staminate,

stcimem 3, 2.2-2.3 mm long, purple/red; laiiiiia 4.2-5.1 mm long, 1 .2-1 .7 mm
P'

A
i.6 \wm

long, 1.2-1.7 mm wide, back coriaceous and margins membranous, glabrous.
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^fl.
-2. 1 mm long, yellow to purple/red ; /^//////^ 4.0-

5.2 mm long, faintly 3-veined; a hyaline membrane enclosing the flower,

navicular (boat-shaped, shaped a5 the bow of a boat), glabrous; pcdea absent.

Stig?nas purple. Caryopses 3.0-3.2 (4.0) mm long, 2.0-2.2 mm wide. Pedicellate

Spikelet (3) 3.5-7.4 (8.0)mm long, neuter; /;6Wi(^/ (3) 3.5-6.5 mm long, 1.5-2.2

mm wide, flat, glabrous, fused to central axis internode;//^? glume (3) 3.5-7.4

(8.0) mm long, ca. 19-veined, herbaceous, 2-keeled, flat, antrorsely scabrous on

1 {lA)mm\ong\secondgliwie'5-'5^.') mm long,

: on back, herbaceous. Lowerfloret neuter, leuifna

xl,ahyaline membrane; Wc^ 0.8-2.0mm Ion

6-1

5-^

3.0 g^

e}'floret neu

^paleaQ.G-

hyaline membrane, glabrous.

Specimen collected: UNITED STATES. Texas Jefferson Co.: N\V corner of tlie intersection

ofFR 823 and Hwy 73 in Port Arthur,disturbed roadside, 24 Sept 1992, \V'//#2439cS£^^^

(BRIT/SMU, TAES, TEX, US). The population starts at the intersection ofFR 823 and Ilwy 73

W
Sorgh/^m hcdtfeme (L.) Pers., Ccnchws echinatNS E., C. 'nictrtNS M.A. Curtis, Sporobolus imiicns (L.)

R.Br., Paspalmn dilaUitinn Poir., Bothriochloa ischaemum (E.) Keng and Cypcrus sp.
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ABSTRACT

Agaliuh ncnmoteyms Dubrule cV Canne-Hilliker is described from a sandstone outcrop in

Grimes County, Texas. It is morphologically most similar to the Louisiana species, A .
caddoensis

Penn., from which it differs primarily in characters of the inflorescence, calyx, and corolla. The

plant and its unusual habitat are described. A table and a key are provided to distinguish A.

navasotmsh from similar A^-^//;2/j of Texas and neighboring areas.

RESUMEN

Se describe Agalinis navasotemis Dubrule & Canne-Hilliker que crece en afloramlentos de

areniscas en el Condado Grimes, Texas. Morfologicamenre es muy similar a A. caddomm Penn.

de Louisiana, de la cual se diferencia principalmentc por caracteres de la inflorescencia, caliz y

corola. Sc describen la planta y su habitat particular. Se incluyen un cuadro y una clave para

distinguir A. navasotmsis de las especies parecidas de Agcd'wh de Texas y de areas cercaniis.

INTRODUCTION

The genus Agalinis comprises some 40 species in temperate America and is the

largest and most complex genus of the Scrophulariaceae in the eastern United

States (Holmgren 1986; Mabberly 1987). The Manual of the Vascular Plants of

Johns

ber(Johnst

the inclusion of species treated by the manual under Tomanthcra Ra£ (Hatch, et

al. 1990).

During preparation of a treatment of the Scrophulariaceae of Brazos County,

TX and surrounding counties, a specimen {Ajilvsgi 8510) was found at TAMU
with a determination of A. viridis but which could not be keyed to any known

Texas species ofA^^^^///>?/j-. The location cited was a familiar rock outcrop in Grimes

^To whom correspondence should be addressed
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County and a visit to the outcrop revealed a population of plants with the same

morphology as the Ajilvsgi specimen. These plants, also, could not be identified

as belonging to any species hsted for Texas. The possibihty that the plants were

edaphic variants ofsome known species was considered. I lowever, plants grown
in hydroponic culture from seeds taken from outcrop plants exhibited the same

characteristics as those at the collection site.

Subsequent seasons of field work, laboratory investigations, and herbarium

study, including examination of type specimens, have convinced us that the

Grimes County plants represent a new species o^Agaliius, hereafter treated under

the name A. navcnotaisis Dubrule &: Canne-Hilliker.

Agalinis navasotensis Dubrule & Canne-Hilliker, sp. nov. (Figs. 1-7)

Agcdinis uuldoi:mis%\\Tii\\^ scd plancis tcnuioribus atque foliis cauliLini usque 1 cm lt>n^i;is valdc

rccurvatisquc;tulx)calycisobconic()vclinru(ulibulari 2.6-3/7 mm l()ngo;con)]hi( 13)16-2 1(27)

mm lc)nga;thccisancheraaimadaxialLmnnhlamcMUis oblique coll(>airisersaepe 1-2 append icihiis

apicalis stcrilibus. Tu solis non profundis lapis arcnariis exposicis endemicis.

Similar to Agcdinis caddoensis but the plant finer and with stem leaves to 4 cm
long and often sharply recur\^ed; calyx tube obconic to fiinnelform, 2.6-3.7 mm
long, corolla (13) 16-2 1(27) mm long; thecaeofadaxial anthers obliquely placed

on the filament and often with i or 2 sterile apical appendages; endemic to

sandstone outcrops in shallow soil.

OnSCRlPTION

Annual herb from a few fibrous roots, 2.8-9-0 dm tall, often tinged with

purple, maroon, or bronze, darkeidng little ifcit cdl on drying if promptly pressed.

Stem erect or sometimes declined, single from the base, divaricately branched

above, terete to slightly angled below the branches, quadrangular-striate above,

minutely scabridulous below and sparsely to moderately so above along the

llary fc

fiUf 1(1.2) mm
broad, 1 .2-3(4) cm long, acute to acuminate, minutely scabrous with silicified

hairs on adaxial surface and midvein below, margins silicified and scabrous.

Inflorescence racemose or more commonly paniaddte with racemose hranxhes.

Racemes or branches with up to ca. eight floriferous nodes, terminated by leaves

or bnicts, no flowers appearing ttTnnmd, flowers solitary or paired at the nodes; if

paired, oiu' usually blooming much later than the other. Pedicels slender, terete,

spreading or ascending, glabrous to minutely scabridulous with silicified 1- or 2-

celled hairs, at anthesis (6)8-2 1 mm long, usually longer than 1 mm and always

longer than the calyx, elongating to ca. 2.5 cm in fruit. Calyx at anthesis obconical

to somewhat can/pan/date orfannelfmn, straight-sided, often appearing truncate with

minute teeth; tube 2.2-3.7 mm long, 3-4.4 mm broad, unnbbed, exterior

glabrous, interior with a narrowband ofcapirate hairs below thesinuses and lobes;
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Fici. L Habit sketch oi Agalinis ruwasotefisis.
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O-S cm

Fic;. 2. A{:^iili)iis navawtcnsis. A. Corolla, front view; B. Corolhi, side view; C. Capsule with

persistent calyx.

lobes trian^ular-SLibulare, 0.5-1.5 mm long, acute, pubemlent within with

white silicifiecl hairs, sinuses broad and straight to slightly concave. Relatively

larger- and smaller-flowered plants present, but corolla size not correlating with

position on the outcrop or size of the plant. Corolla including lobes (13)16-

25(27) mm long, lavender- to rose-purple, paler in the larger blossoms and darker

in the smaller, throat paler than lobes, with darker spots and two pale yellow lines

abiLxially; tube 2-3.5 mm long, narrow, glabrous; throat upcurved, the lower side

slightly '^^how^,pilose externally and within in a short, narrow longitudinal band

just below the sinus of the adaxial lobes and in a narrow horizontal band among
the filament bases; lobes all slnxacling or spmuUng-reflexecl s//beqm./l or the louxr lobes

the longest, ca. 6-9 mm long, ca. 0.5-2.5 mm longer than the upper, all glabrous

except for the densely ciliate margins. Stamens 4, didynamous, abiixial filaments

9-11 mm long, villous; adaxial filaments 5-6 mm long, sparingly villous.
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Fig. 3. Diagram of a portion of a well-cleveloped inflorescence oi Agcilniis navasotemh. Circle

size is proportional to age of flower.
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Figs. 1-7. Scanning electron microL;raplis of leaf, seed, and -.mthw o\' Agcflifiis /hnmotcvs/s. 1
Adaxial surface uf leaf with sessile (arrow) and ornithorliynchous trichomes. Scale bar = 250 jim.

5. Seed. Scale bar - 0.5 mm. 6. Testal cell of seed showing outer tangential wail collapsed onto
thickenings on the inner tangential. Scale bar = 75 [im. 7. Adaxial anther sliowing obliquely
positioned thecae and sterile apical appendage (arrow). Most hairs were removed to reveal form
of thecae. Scale bar = 1 .2 mm.

Antliers ofabaxial stamens usually cohcTenc by encan^decl hairs; tliecae villous, 2

3-2 mm long, thoseofadaxial ambersphued one slightly above the otixr thefilamei

and with I or 2 terminal sterile appeiidages to 0. 5 nm long, also with a basal mucro to

03 WW long. Style to 1.5 cm loni^, pubescent; stigma 2-4.5 mm long, densely
yellow-papillate. Capsule 4-7 mm long, conspicuously longer than the calyx, 4-
4.5 mjii broad, ovoid-or obovoid-obJong. Seeds 0.8-2.3 mm long, dark brown,
Irregularly trapezoidal, testa reticLilate, radial wallsofreticulaedenselyspinulose-
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thickened, inner tangential walls with an irregular pattern of spinulose thicken-

ings. Pollen spherical when wet, 6-6.8 Jlin diam., ellipsoid when dry, stainability

greater than 90%. Chromosome number In = 26.

Type: TEXAS. Grimes Co.: outcrop on FM 3090, 0.2 mi NE jet FM 3455, NE of Navasoca,

sand-limestone outcrop, full sun, thin soil, 28 Sep 1992, D/f/m/k 1062-D (hoi.otypi;: TAMU;

isoTYPEs: to be distributed to ASTC, BRIT, LSU, MO, NLU, NY, OAC, PH, SBSC, TAES, and

TEX.

MATRRIALS AND METl lOlK

SEiVLPreparation of field collected samples for

embedding and sectioning of stems and leaves follow procedures in Canne-

Hilliker and Kampny 1 99 1 . Chromosome counts ofmitoticcells were made from

root tips excised from seedlings grown in petti plates and from plants grown in

hydroponics. Pretreatment and staining procedures are given in Canne 1981-

Type specimens of all species o^Agalims discussed herein have been examined by

JiVlC-H. Seedling morphology was observec'

c
Meas

Wild M8
was observed on .seedlings placed in water on depression slides and viewed on a

Zeiss standard research microscope. Pollen viability was estimated by staining

pollen with lactophenol cotton blue.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Agalirm navasotensis is placed in section Pmp/reae subsection Pechma/lam. As

delimited by Pennell (1929, 19.35) and realigned by later workers (Canne 1979,

1981, 1983, 1984;Canne-Hillikerand Kampny 1991), this subsection includes

A.pedimmlans (Benth.) Pennell, A. gypsoph'da B. L. Turner, A
.

/^///c/W/^/ Pennell,

A . caddoensis Pennell,A . edwardsuina Pennell,A . homcdantha Pennell,A
.
strictifolia

(Benth.) Pennell, and perhapsA . aspmi (Benth.) Bntton. These are annual plants

(with the exception of A. gypsophila) with linear to filiform, usually scabrous

leaves, pedicels usually 2-A times longer than the subtending bracts and always

longer than the calyx at anthesis, calyx lobes triangular-subulate and much

shorter than the calyx tube, corolUi^ ca. 2-3 cm long, capsules globose to ovoid

or oblong, and seeds brown with a loosely adherent, reticulate seed coat. Agalmis

pedunadarh and A. gypsophila are Mexican species; the others are found in the

central and southeastern U.S.

The leaves o{Agalinis navasotensis are filiform and narrowly U-shaped at mid-

blade in transverse section. Phloem fibers and xylem sclereids are absent from the

massive midvein. The mesophyll consists of 3-4 cell layers of palisade paren-

chyma and 5-7 cell layers of spongy parenchyma. At the leaf margins and on

abaxial epidermal cells overlying the mid-vein the outer tangential and radial cell

walls are silicified. Leaves are amphistomatic. The leaves of A. navasotensis bear
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sessile, anvil, ornithorhynchous, and obtuse trichomes (Fig. 4) typical of most
othet species i^{ Agalinn (Canne-Hilliker and Kampny 1991). Leaf anatomy is

consistent with that known fot othet membets of subsect. Pechma/lam (Canne-
Hilliket and Kampny 1991). The filifotm leaves ate motphologically most
similar to those of A. caddoemis. Other species in the subsection have lineat to

broadly linear leaves. The stem anatomy is like that recently reported for othet

members of the subsection (Canne-Hilliket and Kampny 1991).

The seedlings of A. mivamemis have oblong cotyledons 1.8-2.5 mm long,

making them the largest cotyledons recorded among the 19 species o{ Agal'mh
fot which seedling data are known (Canne 1983). The trichomc complement is

distinctive as well. Acute trichomes similar to those on the cotyledons ofrelated
A .pidchdhi andA

.
strktifolia (but notA . edwardsiana) arepresent, ;ls are the dome-

shaped trichomes present on cotyledons ofall examined species. Cotyledons ofA

.

navasotensis, like those ofA. edwardsiana, lack the capitate trichomes found in A

.

pukhelhi and A . strktifolia.

The seeds of A. navasotensis vary in shape and size dependent upon position
within the capsule (Fig. 5). They are morphologically similar to seeds of related
species in subsect. Pedunadares (Canne 1979) but differ in details of testal cell

shape as well its ornamentation of the radial cell walls and the pattern of
thickenings on the inner tangential walls. The latter thickenings are slender,

sparingly spinulose, and form a pattern of small polygons and circles (Fig. 6).

All of the numerous individuals of A. navasotensis examined show a mitotic
chromosome number of 2n ^ 26. This is consistent with previously reported

f/7,

pidcheda
, A . strictifolia

Agalinis navasotensis differs from all other members of the section in several

respects (Table 1 , Appendix 1). The plants tend not to darken upon drying. Such
discoloration is characteristic ofmost oxhtv Agalinis and ofmany other Scrophu-
lariaceae its well. Sterile tctminal appendages occur on the thecae of the adaxial

anthers in several species of subsect. Pedunadares but no others have the oiki^t

placement of thecae seen in A. navasotensis (Fig. 7). As noted above, the
micfomorphology of the seed coat is distinctive (Fig. 6), as with most species of
the subsection (Canne 1 979). Neither capsules nor seeds are present on any ofthe
specimens of A. caddoemis. Because extant populations of this species are not
known, fruit and seed data are lacking. We have not seen seeds o'i A. gypsoph'da.

The inflorescence of A. navasotensis is also distinctive. All species in the

/

Mos
at least some ofthe nodes. The short racemes oiA.pidchella and A . caddoensis often

have uppermost flowers that appear terminal. Branching within racemes is

uncommon except in A. strictifolia which has numetous short, lateral branches
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with often secund flowers, and in A. navasotensh in which racemes are short and

often interrupted by short, flowering, lateral branches. Uppermost flowers in this

species do not appear terminal. Figure 3 illustrates a portion of the 'paniculate"

inflorescence ofA. navasotensh.

Agalinis navasotensis most closely resembles (and in most treatments will key

to) A. caddoensis, a plant of northwestern Louisiana not seen alive since its first

collection by EW. Pennell in 1913. MacRoberts (1978) reduced A. caddoensis to

a synonym oiA. strictifolia (Benth.) Penn., but it clearly does not belong to this

species (see Table 1 and Appendix 1) and most authors since have maintained it

as a separate species (e.g., Vincent 1982). Agalinis navasotensis may be distin-

guished from A, caddoensis on the following basis: plants more delicate, the

primary stem leaves often longer and recurved; inflorescences racemose-panicu-

late and not solely racemose; calyx obconic and not hemispheric; flowers smaller;

anthers smaller and the thecae of the adaxial pair obliquely offset.

The features separating A. navasoteyisis from the Texas species of subsection

Peduna/lares and from other narrow-leaved, long-pediceled Agalinis from Texas

are summarized in Table 1. Appendix 1 provides a dichotomous key to the

narrow-leaved, long-pediceled Agalinis of Texas and to other species of subsect.

Pedimadares.

HABlTA^r INFORMATION

Agalinis navasotensis is presently known from only one population ca. 3.2 miles

northeast of Navasota in Grimes County In east-central TX. An estimated 100

to 200 individuals are growing in full sun on a southeast-facing rock outcrop,

immediately adjacent toFM 3090. Keeney (1 967) conducted a survey ofthe flora

and geology ofthe site. The substrate is a sandstone representing the easternmost

escarpment of the Miocene Oakville formation. It was laid down ^is layers of

alluvium washed from Cretaceous outcrops and contains large amounts of shell

and foramimfera sediments. The soil is shallow and sandy. Keeney (1967)

determined the pH to range from 7.4-7.6. Keeney reported that at the time of

his work, the area had never been cultivated and had not been grazed since 1958;

neither is it currently being cultivated or grazed.

The outcrop represents a distinct floral unit—an "island" in the surrounding

"sea" of Post Oak Savannah, Blackland Prairie, and farmland of the Navasota

River valley. Table 2 presents a partial taxon list for the site. Many of the plants

listed are largely confined to calcareous soils or outcrops and are more typical of

the Edwards Plateau region or calcareous regions of South Central Texas. For

example, the outcrops near Navcisota are the only sites known in Grimes County

for Lesq/ierella densiflora, Coryphantha niissoi/riensis, and Lygodesniia texana.

This habitat differs greatly from that ofthe type location io^ Agalinis caddoensis,

which was described as a dry loam oak wood along Kansas City Southern
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Tabi.i 1
.
Comparison ol Agdlinis naviisotensis with similar raxa

TAXOiN A.F.' Ll-AVILS^ INFLORI-SCENCli PEDlCIiL^ CALYXi

A/=13

Hru'iir

20-30 X 1.2

raccnus 1-5 flrs

l/n(>(.!c, iipi^er

ook terminal

2-30

filiform

canipanLilare,

2.5-3.5

A. nynli} linear, erecc-

ascendini;, liar

CO si. revokitc

15-28 X 1.3

raceme, 2-15 llrs

( 1 )2/nodc, upper

look terminal

2-22

ascending

ohovoid

-

campa[uilare,

3.5-4

A. pjiliheUii linear-suhfilK,

spreading;

20-30 X 0. i 1.0

raceme, 4-6 Hrs

1—2/node, upj^er

may look cerminal

1 1-30

asccntlini;

spread ini;

hemis]>heric,

3^

A. .strictift)lid linear, spreatl-

reflexed; on

fl. branches

ap]-)resscd

20-35 X 1.0-3.0

raceme, i-lO llrs

1—2/node

1 0-2 5

ascend i [IP

spreadini^

campanulare-

hemisjiheric,

3-1

A. hamjIiOitl.h + linear, revoliite

20—iO X 0,7-1.5

lon^ raceme, 3-10

firs, upper llrs

ma\^ look terminal

(6)10-33

ascending-

spreading^

campannlare-

hcmisplieric,

3-4

A. edwarJsuDU / linear

20-35 X 0.5-0.9

+ /'- lotii^' raceme,

2-9 Hrs

30 +

ascendini;-

spruadin^

liemisphic,

3.5-4.5

A. ti'>uii[i)iia

A
//=14

-(O linear. Hat

to -revokite,

spreading

20-50(100) X 1-6

eloni^are raceme

2-23 11

2/node

rs

A(4)7-30

arched-

ascendin_^

campannlate-

hemisjiheric,

2-4

A. uhliioCflSLS

A. fhn'asoterisis

/;-13

Hliiorm

LJ-shape

20-33 X O.S

filihorm

U-shaj^e

recurved or

upcur\ed

12-30(40) X
0.5-1.0(1.2)

interrLipced rac.

1-5 firs, many
lo(ik terminal

racemose-panicle

ro -^8 flrs, 1-2/

node (diff. rimes)

few if any look

terminal

(5)10-22

ascending-

spread in i;

(6)8-2

1

ascending-

spread inq

hemispheric-

campaniilace,

(3)3.5-5.5

obconic,

2.2-3.7

1

presence ( + ) or absence (-) axillary fascicles; dea["sha|X' and 1 X w In mm; ^pedicel len^^Lli in mm and
orientation; calyx shape and leni;th i[i mm
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CA T OBITS' COROTT.A^^ ANlHhRS^ STIGMA^ FRUir^ HARnAT

A to A-subu ate 12-20, upcurved, 1.5 2 ( 1 )2-3 globose/ sand-clays opes,

(0.2)0.5-1.5 lobes b. awn gl-ovoid woods

equal, spreading 0.2 0.5 4 5

A-hincc to 7-l4, upcurved, 0.9 1.5 1.0 1.3 globose- sandy-clay, pine

lanceolate obes equal, b. macro ovoid & hardwood

1.5 2 spreading, 2—4 0.1 0.3 (4,5)5-7 forest

subulate, 15 (27)30, 2.5 3.7 2(3^) globose/ sand/clay.

recurved upcurved, lobes b. awn gl-ovoid grassland,

to 0.5(0.9) equal, 9-12 0.5 0.8 5 6 pine or mixed

woods

A-lance- 20-25, strongly quadrate sandy, open
H ^L

subLilate

1 T

upcurved, lobes

y 1 n

ca. 6 mesquite &
scrubland

lance-acum.

A-lanceolate

A-SLibulate

oft. reflexcd

0.5-1.2

A-subulate/

(14)18-27,

straight, posterior

lobes forward,

3^; anterior 8-9

20-23, straight,

subulate-acute posterior lobes

0.5 forwarc , 5-6;

anterior 8-9

wide-A to 7 23, all lobes

subulate equal, (^orward

0.2 1.5(2.3) or anterior

spreading

A-subulare 20-3(\ upcurv

0.7-0.1 lobes equal, 6-7

3-4

b. awn

0.5-0.8

1.5-2.3

(3.0)

3-4

b. mucro

to 0.3

1-2(4)

1-2

3-5

subglobose

gl-ovoid

(4)5-7

globose/

gl-obovoid

6-7

globose

3-7(8)

sandy/clay,

oak or pine

woods, fields

thin soil, adobe

or lime

moist or dry

clayloam,

woods, fields

dr}^ loam oak

woods

A-subulate

0.5-1.5

(13)16-25(27),

upcurved,

posterior lobes

shorter

2-3-2

b. mucro

CO 0.3

thecae of

short sts.

uneven, a.

appen. to 0.5

2-4(4.5) ovoid/

obovoici/

oblong

4-7

calcareous

sandstone otit-

crop, sun

^calyx lobe shape and length in mm; ^oroha length in mm, shape, lobe shape and length in mm; 'anther

length in mm and presence of basal (b.) or apical (a.) appendage and its length m mm; Stigma length in

mm; -fruit shape and length in mm.
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Tabi.f 2. Taxa associarcd wirli Agalniis mivcisoteHsis

SlDA 15(3): 1993

Agcilniis heterophylhi (Nutt.) Sn^iall ex Britt.

ik A. Br.

Anibrosui trtfuLi L. var. texana Schcele

Aff/l'h'hnhyris dwniiuadnak's DC.
Apkn}oskph/iS skirrhohcisis (DC.) Trcl.

Areyhirhi pjtuLi Michx. \xx.pcitidd

Arisfolochid m'Cttt I.. (/\. hmpflorti)

Astnii^idi/s nintidlianus DC. var. iUistriuus

(Sm.)Shr. &:\Vii;i^.

Bijoyj uwcy'hJNii (DC.) Bench. cV Hook.
BoN!vlo/u gyjcilis (Kiinch /;; HBK.)

Lai;_ ex (^irifiitlis

CidylophNs herlduJkri Sjxu h subsp. hcrLniJitri

Ccist'dU'ja nuliviSii En^elm.

Cdtis retiiiihitci Torn

Chaetopiippa astmude^ Nurt. ex DC.
Conunditht erectii L

Liip'inNS uikarnosNS Hook.

Lcsqaerclla daisiflorn (Cray) S. Wats.

Lt'sqiarelLf gracilis (Hook.) Wars. var. gnuilis

LtnNm rigidum Pursh var. krlanduri (Hook.) T. & G
Lygodcsff/ia itxami (T & G.) Greene

MiiNfndj sp.

Marsk/llia caespitosa DC. var. cae.sp/to.w

AlcfUzel/a oIigo.\pen//a Sims

A\f)f7/S sp.

Nodmrordz/ff/ hividrc (L.) Brirc.

Opantiii sp.

Pcdwmdio)! rbofnhifolium (T. (S: G.) R)db.

Pcustcniu}} iohaeu Niicc.

CorypLniihd nnsso/mcmis (Sweer) Bnrt. d^: Rose P./A/y/zj/./ dodmindni (L.) DC subsp. r/Vv.t;r./^/.Aw/., Ikis
Crotou /fiofhiiitbogytuis Miehx.

DiiayliK'tcuium acgyptium (L.) BeaLiv.

Dcde.i aimpdctu Sj^ren^. var. compjctu

DiLlhDitheiun)! s]i.

Eugi'Inkinniii pinmitifuLi Nutt.

liviigyi^stis sp.

r.rigenm strigosus Muhl. fx Willd.

Eupbm-hhi htcoloy Hni^elm, iS: Gray

EviiX vermi Raf,

GciHrii parviflin\i Hook.

Ihdmuui ycnrchuiiii Gray var. reverchouii

Ihdyotis nigricdm (Lam.) Fosb.

ilyniaiifpcippin suduosdCNS L'l Ter.

JNnipirns viyginijiu/ L.

KydUierid Idfiu'oliitd Torr.

PolygdL/ tdhd Nutt.

l\h//s dymidticd Air. y\w. fldkUiformis S]n[iners

Rluis toxicodoidrim L.

Si//U'lldyid dyiimniundii Bcntli.

Soliddgo sp. {cdmidaisis ^)

Tetydnc/nis Inicdyijolia (Hook.) Greene

'Ihckspmua jdtfidiNDi (Hook.) Gray

'D-ioddnis peyjolidld (L.) Nieuwl. v.u. pvrfolidld

Vlmus dmaiidud L.

WiliTidudld sp.

Veylmhi hdlei Small

Vicid mtriNtijloyd Dietr.

Vitis ni!{std}ige)isis Lkickl.

YiiiXd sp,

y.inithuxyltiui sp.

Railroad, 2-3 miles northwest ofShreveport, Caddo Parish, LA. (Pennell 192 1 ).

The extreme differences in habitat and the morphological differences outlined
above make it highly unlikely that the Grimes County population is conspccific
with A. cach/oerisis.

I IISTCMIY

Keeney ( 1 967) listed Agciliui.uispcya (Benth.) Britton (as Geranlia aspa'Y:>oug\.

ex Benth. /// DC.) as occtirring on the outcrop. A . cnpcra is a narrow-leaved species

which docs not occur in Texas (but which is listed in the taxonomic references

available to Keeney at that time.) Because the Iierbarium in which Keeney's
specimens were depcxsited (SHST) was destroyed by fire in 1978, it is not known

)ph) IL

outcrop.

The earliest known specimen of A. ucivcmteus'n (dating from 1983) is the
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misidentified Ajilvsgi specimen mentioned previously. Additional specimens

were collected by the junior author from the type locality in theautumns of 1990,

1 99 1 , and 1 992. An examination ofherbarium sheets ofAga/mis from SBSC and

BRIT has revealed two more collections, both by Larry E. Brown from the type

[oc3lky{Brow?7 8065, 9673). Collected in 1984 and 1985, respectively, these were

originally identified as A. gattingeri (Small) Small.

In the fall of 1992, a second site was discovered. This second location is

essentially the northern face of the same outcrop. Approximately 30 individuals

were seen in flower growing with Agalinis heterophylla and E/iphorhia bicolor on a

badly eroded, sandy, rocky hillside in full sun. (VOUCHER: Tex^is. Grimes Co,:

FM
4

main group at the type locality, they are well within bee-flight range for

pollination purposes, and are therefore considered to be part of the same

M.

Wash
heterophylL

THE FUTURE OF AGALINIS NAVASOTENSIS

Because Agalinis navasotensis is known from only one population offewer than

Wh
the outcrop is on private land and there are no known plans to put the site into

cultivation or to institute grazing, a widening ofFM 3090 would probably mean

the extirpation of the entire main subpopulation. The main site is not currently

fenced or railed to protect it from foot or vehicular traffic.

The Oakville formation extends all the way to the soutliwestern corner of

Duval County, and other outcrops are known along its length (Keeney 1967). It

is possible, therefore, that other populations of this plant exist. It is the

recommendation of the authors that any other outcrops on the formation be

surveyed for the presence ofA. navasotensis. Should many more individuals not be

found, the species should be considered for inclusion on Federal and State

endangered species lists.
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Apphkdix 1.

Key to the narrow-lt-aved, long-pec] iccled species of Texas Agalnus and members of subsecr.

VechDiiiilcires

1. Planes perennial, stilf]y erect and multistemmed from a crown of lignescenc

taproots; plants of gypsum outcrops in Nuevo Leon, Mexico ..., 1 . A. gypsophiLi B.L. Turner

L Plants annual, with a single main stem branched above; roots fibrous; plants of

sandy soils in central and southeastern U.S.A 2

2. Stems and leaves succulent and fleshy, often much branched near the base and

with elongate racemes above; plants of salt marshes and coastal dunes

2. A. imnitinid ( Raf ) Raf
2. Stems and leaves not succulent or fleshy; mcjrc uniformly branched ak)ng the

main stem; plants of non-saline habitats 3

3. Plants yellowish green, not tending to blacken on drying; corolla often

drying pale pink to white, with a band of hairs within below tlie adaxial

calyx lobes; seeds yellow and shallowly reticulate A

4. Leaves triangular-subulate to linear-subulate, heavily silicified, mostly

less than 1 cm long; calyx lobes triangular-subulate, 0.4-0.6 mm long

}). A. oligophyllci Pennell

4. Leaves linear, sparingly silicificd, 1 .5-3 cm long; calyx lobes triangular

lanceolate, (0.5)1-2 mm long 5

5. Corolla (10)1 2-20 mm long, broadly campanulate, the abaxial lobes

pilose on the exterior surfaces; leaves spreading; capsule globose to

globose-ovoid 4. /\. ^t;.////"//i,'£T/ (Small) Small

5. Corolla 7-i4 mm long, narrowly campanulate, the abaxial lobes

glabrous; leaves erect-ascendiiig; capsule obovoid .... 5. A. viridis (Small) Pennell

3. Plants relatively dark green, often turning black on drying; corollapink to

rose-juirple, pubescent within in a narrow longitudinal line below the sinus

between the adaxial lobes or this absent; seeds brown and deeply reticulate 6

6. Fruiting pedicels exceeded by subtending bracts; calyx lobes triangular-

lanceolate to lanceolate; capsule 7- 11mm long, oblong to ovoid-oblong

6. A. cispem (Benth.) Bri tton

6. Fruiting pedicels nearl)- to greatly exceeding the subtending bracts;

calyx lobes triangular, subulate to liliform-acumlnate; capsule 4-cS mm
long, globose to globose-ovoid (ovoid to ovoid or oblong in A. naimotensh) 7

7. Axillary fascicles ofshort leafy shoots well-developed; stem ridges and

sides conspicuously scabrous-scabrellous throughout 8

8. (]alyx and capsules glaucotis; corolla lobes subequal, spreading-

reflexed; leaves narrowly linear, acute 7. A. p/z/i/jc/Ic/ Pennell

8. Calyx and capsules without whitish bloom; adaxial corolla lobes

shorter than abaxial lobes and projected flatly forwarcl; leaves linear,

acuminate 8. A. honidhnnkt Pcntiell

7. Axillary fascicles absent or few and short; stem glabrous or nearly so 9

9. Adaxial corolla lobes arched forward over style and stamens 10

10. Corolla essentially glabrous externally except for small patches

of hairs at sinuses of lobes; calyx tube greater than 3.5 mm long;

anthers 3 mm long or longer 9- A. ulwdrJsuiua Pennell

10. Corolla throarpilose; calyx tube less than 3.5 n-im long; anthers

2.5 mm long or shorter 10. A. kuiufolia (Vahl) Raf
9- Adaxial corolla lobes spreading or reflexed 1 1
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1 1 . Largest leaves narrowly rt> broadly linear, flat; most pedicels

conspicuously longer than the bracts; calyx ribbed along

the major veins; corolla strongly upcurved 12

12. Flowering pedicels generally less than 2 cm long,

upcurved; calyx lobes with a minute silicihcd tip, the

tube not silicified; leaves of short tertiary and quater-

nary branches conspicuously shorter than those of

primary and large secondary branches; inflorescences

often secund 11. A. stria/fol/a (Bauh.) Pennell

12. Flowering pedicels 2 to more than 5 cm long, erect to

spreading; calyx lobes heavily silicified, the tube often

with silicified patches; leaves of higher order branches

similar to those of primary and secondary branches;

inflorescences not secund 1 2. A. pedumv/larls (Benth.) Pennell

11. Largest leaves filiform, grooved on the upper surflice;

pedicels about equal to or slightly longer than the bracts;

calyx not ribbed; corolla slightly upcurved 13

13. Corolla 2 to 3 cm long, lobes subequal; calyx hemi-

spheric-campanulate; inflorescence racemose; stigma

white; plants of oak woods 13- A. cadchemh Pennell

13. Corolla 1.3 to 2.7 cm long, adaxjal lobes slightly

shorter; calyx obconic; inflorescence racemose-pan-

iculate; stigma bright greenish-ycUow; plants ofsand-

stone outcrops 14. /\. riavctsoUm'n Dubrule & Canne-LIilhker
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ABSTRACI

Commelina socorrogonzahz'uw Espejo & Lopcz-Fcrrari (Commelinaceae) is described from

Mexico as new ro science, commentaries are made about the genus Connndina in Mexico. The new

species is distinguished by its flowers "flesh" colour, its hnear to hnear-fihform leaves and its

subaquatic habit.

RESUMEN

Se describe Commelina socorrogonzalez'kie Espejo &c Lopez-Ferrari (CommcHnaceac) como nueva

para la ciencia a partir de material procedente del Centro-Norte de Mexico y se hacen comentarios

acerca del genero Commelina en Mexico. La nueva especie se distingue por sus flores color "carne,"

sus hojas lineares a linear-filiformes y su habito subacuatico.

En una salida al campo al Estado de Durango con el fin de recolectar material

para el proyecto Flora de Mexico, cncontramos una planta del genero Commelina

que en principio parecia una forma de C scahra Bentham. Un analisis cuidadoso

del material asi como la revision de especimenes de Commelina en los herbarios

UAMIZ, lEB, ENCB yMEXU nos Uevo a concluir que en realidad se trara de una

especie no descrita, por lo cual proponemos:

Commelina socorrogonzaleziae Espejo & Lopez-Ferrari, sp. nov. (subgenus

Commelina) (Figura 1)

Herba erecta, usque 30 cm alta. Foha hnear vel iinear-filiforme, glabra. Spathac ovatae,

conduphcatae, longissime acumlnatae vel acucae, leviter falcatae, glabrae, ad b^isim ciliatac.

Flores incarnatis, ca. 2 cm diam.

Hierba erecta, perenne, generalmente ramificada, de (7)15-30 cm de alto.

Raices fasciculado-tuberoscis, numerosas, de ca. 4 cm de largo por ca. 5 mm de

diametro. Tallos delgados, cilindricos, verdes con lineas guindas a todo lo largo,

glabros a esparcidamente pubescentes, Hojas con la lamina erecta, linear a Imear

filiforme, de 3.5-18 cm de largo por 1-3 (hasta 4-5 en la base) mm de ancho,

verde, glabra en ambas superficies, enrollada sobre si misma, la vaina algo inflacla,
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.
ForografKi del Holotlpo dc Comuieliuct soiorrogonzukzute Espejo & Lopcz-Fcrrari.

cerrada, oblonga, clc 1-3 cm de lari^o por 3-5 mm cle anclio, blanquecina con los

nervios purpdrcos, glabra, ciliada hacia el apice. Inilorcsccncias opucstas a las

hojas superiores, el pcddnculo filiformc, glabro, cxccpto por una hilera longitu-

dinal de pelos blanquecinos que se vuelven mas largos y abundanres hacia el apice,

de 4-9.5 cm de largo. Bracrea espatacea condiiplicada, abierta, largamente

acuminada, ocasionalmente aguda, Icvemente falcada, de 1 . 5-3-5 cm de largo por
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amence

(T

0.5-1 cm de lato, glabra excepto por algunos cilios cerca de la base, lar^

ovada u ocasionalmente ovada cuando aplanada, con los ncrvios purpiireos

marcados hacia la base. Cincino inferior con 2-8 flores, estas abriendo

consecutivamente, cubierto totalmentepor labracteaespatacea. Cincino superior

vestigial o ausenre, muy raramente presente (solo una inflorescencia de rodas las

revisadas lo presentaba) y enconces con 4 flores. Pedicelos de ca. 2 mm de largo.

Flores zigomorfas, de ca. 2 cm de diamctro, sepalos 3, verdes, glabros, el posterior

triangular-ovado, de ca. 4 mm de largo por ca, 2 mm de ancho, los dos anteriores

oblongos, algo concavos, de 4-5 mm de largo por 2.5-3 mm de ancho, algo

tefiidos con guinda; petalos 3, de color carne (179-D, RHS colour chart),

unguiculados, el anterior ligeramente mas grande, ovado, cordado en la base, de

8-9 mm de largo por 6-8 mm de ancho, el margen ondulado, la una de ca. 1 mm
de largo por ca, 1 . 5 mm de ancho; los dos posteriores de forma irregular, tendiendo

a triangulares o rombicos, de 4-7 mm de largo por 3-5 mm de ancho, el margen

plegado; estambres 6, los filamentos filiformes, ligeramente subulados, de color

uinda, de 2-5 mm de largo, los 3 estambres superiores transformados en

estaminodios y con las antenis cruciformes, amarillas, de ca. 1 mm de diametro,

los 3 inferiores fertiles, los 2 laterales isomorficos, con las anteras sagitadas,

amarillas, basifijas, de 1-2 mm de largo, el del centro anisomorfico, con la antera

provista en la base de un par de procesos alargados, amarilla, basifija, de 1.5—2.5

mm de largo; ovario oblongo, verde, glabro, de 6 mm de largo; estilo linear,

incurvado, color gumda, de ca. 5 mm de largo. Capsulas ovoides, con 3 ligeros

angulos, de 5-6 mm de largo por 3 mm de ancho, biloculares. SemiUas (3)4 por

fruto, trapezoidales, de 1.5-2.5 mm de largo por ca. 1 mm de ancho, pardas,

irregularmente veteadas con bianco grisaceo, irregularmente rugosas.

Tipo: MEXICO. Durango: Mpio. El Salto, llanos inundables 2 km despues de Coyotes, sobre

la desviacion a San Miguel de Cruces, 2420 m snm, 28 Jul 1991, M- Piores C.,A. Espejo y A.R.

Lopez-Perrari 502 (iiolotipo: UAMIZ 30232; isotipos: BRIT, CIDIIR, ENCB, lEB, K).

Paratipos: MEXICO. Chihuahua: Mpio. Bocoyna, E of Gonogochic, in llano in pine-oak

forest, ca. 2225 m snm, near/l/////w sice 4; fls. madder color; anchers yellow; filaments madder-

color, 13 Ago 1977, R. Bye 7979 (MEXU 252920). Dukango: Mpio. El Salto, route 40 near

km 1059, ca. 5 km NE of El Salto, growing in small stream with Grat/oL/] pine woods and wet

llanos with Etyngiz/f//, Casti/Ieja, Conimel'nni, Ra}n/}nu7/bfs,Ccilochort//s-M-\i\ Lobelid, ca. 2780 m snm,

6 Ago 1966, flowers brown, R. W. Criakn PI 62 (MEXU 133 189); flats with standing water near

Escacion Coytites, 2600 m snm, 1 3 Ago 1 974, flowers pale maroon, D.E. Brcec/fore36483 (MEXU

283673). MichoacAn: Mpio. Zinapecuaro, 1 km de la desviacion a Jerahuaro, charcos

temporales, flores color carne, 2500 m snm, 21 Ago 1991, H. Dfaz Barr/i^a et al. 6S1S (lEB,

UAMIZ 3 1250). QuKRi-TARo: Mpio. Amcdco, lagunetaal bordede lacarreteraaproximadamente

16 km al W de Amealeo rumbo a Acambaro, creciendo en el borde de la laguneta, enraizada a

10 cm de profundidad, flor morada, fruto verde, 1 1 Ago 1 990, /\. Noveloy M.A. Mijangos 953

(MEXU 546220); cerca de Quiotillos, charco poco profundo, flor de cok)r cafe rojizo, 2200 m
snm, 18 Jul 1 989J- Rzedoivski 48^)2 (lEB); cerca de San Bartolo, 8 km al E de Ameaico, sobre

la carretera a Aculco, orilla de un cstanque natural, flor de color cafe rojizo, 2600 m snm, 1 5 Ago

1989J. Rzec/oii'ski 4S398{IEB, UAMIZ 502^}); 10 km de Ameaico, sobre lacarreteraaSanJuan
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del Ru), pastizal muy humeclo, florcs de color cafe, 2100 m snm, 22 Jul 1987, H. Diaz Barri^a

4077 (lEB^UAMIZ 31251).

El ^^enero Commelina es el mas grande dc la familia CommeUnamie con cntre 1 70
(Faden & Hunt 1991) y 250 (Tucker 1989) especies distribuidas en regiones

calido-templadiis intertropicales. En Mexico el genero se encuentra representado

por entre 9 (Hunt 1993) y 1 3 (Espejo & Lopez-Ferrari, en prcparacion) especies.

Aunqiie no existe hasta el momento una revision t^Lxonomica integral del

genero Comnieliuci para Mexico, ni para regiones adyacentes, los tratamientos

florfsticos disponibles relatjvos almismo son el de Matuda( 1 956) y el de Calderon

& Rzedowski (1990), En dichas obras se ciran 8 y 7 especies respectivamente.

Ademas, existen diversos listados florfsticos para algunas regiones del pais, que
incluyen especies del genero que nos ocupa. Entre estos podemos citar el de

Gonzalez et al. (1991) qtie registra para Durango 5 especies y 1 variedad, el de

Argiielles et al. (199 1 ) que reporta para Queretaro 8 especies y 1 variedad y el de

De la Cerda et al. (sin ano) que cita para Aguascalientes 2 especies. Todiis las

especies rcportadas para el pafs en los trabajos arriba menclonados, presentan

flores de color azul a bianco, con excepcion de C. scahra Benth., que tiene flores

de **color salmon" o "color carne."

Commdnui socorrogonzakziae se d is tingue claramente de todas las demas especies

de CovnueUud c i tadas para Mexicopor sus ho j\is 1 i neares a fil i formes en combi nacion
con las flores de color carne de ca. 2 cm de diametro y las bracteas espatace^is

largamente acuminadas a agudiis. La otra especie con flores color carne conocida

para Mexico es, como ya se seiialo, C. scahra, la cual se caracteriza por su porte

vigoroso, sus hojas lanceoladas, marcadamente ondulad^xs en el margen y
arqueadas en el apice y por sus flores de ca. 4 cm de diametro. Otra diferencia clara

entre C. scahra y C. socorrogonzaleziae t% qtie los individuos de laprimera especie

son generalmente pubescentes, sobre todo en kis bracteas espataceas, en tan to que
los pertenecientes a la segunda son esencialmente glabros.

En material herborizado y debido al deterioro que sufren Uis flores al ser

prensadas, Commelina socorrogonzakztae pued e c 'nthifolh

Delile, especie que presenta las hojas con la lamina lanceolada a linear y las espatas

largamente atenuadas. Sin embargo, C, dianthifoVia presenta flores azules o

raramente blancas, de 2.8-3 cm de diametro, claramente mas grandes que las de

C socorrogonzalezlae, por lo que ambas especies pueden distinguirse aiin en

material seco, por el tamafio de sus partes florales. Ademas, los individuos de C.

diautb'ifolia tienen un porte generalmente mas robusto.

La nueva especie se conoce hasta el momento de los Estados de Chihuahua,

Michoacan y Queretaro, en la Republica Me

Q
Michoacan se encuentran ubicadas muy cerca de la frontera con Guanajuato, por

lo que no serfa diffcil que en un futuro se encontraran reportes de la especie para

dicho estado.
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Fig. 2. Mapa que muestra la distribucion conocida de Conmielina socorrogonzaleziae Espcjo &

Lopez-Ferrari.
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Cmwidniu wcorrugonzakziae habita en llanos inundablcs o cerca de corricntes o
CLierpos clc agua en lugares abiertos en bosques de pino o bosques de pino-encino
enrre los 22(){) y los 2800 m snm. Las plantas presentan flores que abren durante
la manana, de 9-13 hrs, y solamente hay una flor en antesis por bractea.

Dedicamos esta especie a la Dm. Socorro Gonzalez Elizondo, investigadoradel

CIIDIR Un idad Durango, Institute) Politccnico Nacional, quien ha realizado una
dcscacada y valiosa labor en el esttidio de la flora y la vegetacicSn del Estado de
Durango.

ACllADECIMli'NTOS

Q
la especie, la revision deladiagnosislatina,susatinadoscomcntariosyobservaciones

al manuscrito y por haber puesto incondicionalmcnte a nuestra disposicion sus

excelences notas de campo y material herborizado de la nueva especie. La Dra.
Victoria Sosa reviso el mantiscrito y lo enriquecio con sus sugestiones. La Biologa
Horalia Di'az-Barriga, nos facihto material de la nucva especie, colectadopor ella,

fotografico.
J
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ABSTRACT

A review of the caxonomic literature of Setaria P. Beauv. resulted m the production of a

computer database consisting of 1009 scientific names. These include 1 14 accepted names, 628

synonyms, 240 names of uncertam status, and 26 names currently placed In genera other clian

Setar/a, Presented in hard copy is an alphabetical list of the accepted names with associated

synonyms in chronological order, an alphabetical hst ofnames placed in generaodier than 5£^/./r/.7,

a list of names of uncertain status in alphabetical sequence, and an index to all names. The

complete database is available from the author on request.

RESIJMEN

Una revision de la bibliografia taxonomicade Setaru/ dio como resultado la elaboracion de una

base de datos informatizada que consite en 1009 nombres cientiTicos. Estos encluyen ll4

nombres vahdos, 628 sinonimos, 2i() nombres de estarus incierto, y 26 nombres que se aphcan

a otros generos diferentes de Setaria. Se presenta una lista en orden alfabetico de los nombres

validos con sus sinonimos en orden cronologico, otra lista con los nombres que se ubican en

generos diferentes a Se/ana, otra lista en orden allabetico de los nombrees con estatus incierto y

unmdicecontodos los nombres. Sepuedeobtener la basededatoscomplerapidiendoselaalaucor.

INTRODUCTION

Setaria R Bcauv. is numerically one of the largest and most taxonomically

difficult genera of the Paniceae R. Br. The species are concentrated in the tropics

and subtropics where they primarily occur in open rangeland environments. An

understanding of the biosystematic relationships among the taxa of Setaria is of

academic interest and economic value to agrostology, agriculture, rangeland

management, and horticulture.

The most diagnostic characteristic of the genus is the presence of sterile

inflorescence branches which are commonly termed "bristles." Presence of

bristles together with disarticulation at the spikelet base, texture of the up-)per

lemma, and a muticous upper floret are characters which separate Setaria from

(Webster 1992). When
'/

Stapf, which includes about 30 species primarily occurring in Australia and

Africa. These genera can be separated only on whether the primarily inflorescence

SiDA 15(3): 447 -489. 1993
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axis

Morpl
of the bristles, spacial relationships between the bristles and spikelets, and
morpliology of the spikelets are the primary characters used for the recognition

of the species o^Setaria. For tlie person not intimately knowledgeable about the

variation of these characters, Setaria species can be difficult to distinguish.

Our present understanding of the morphological relationships among the
Setcirici species primarily comes from regional floristic treatments and to a lesser

degree from the placeoforiginal publication. As with other numerically largeand
morpliologically difficult genera of grasses, a comprehensive worldwide tiixo-

nomic treatment does not exist. There are two basic reiisons for this shortcoming
in tiixonomic research. First, the taxonomist is not allow the time or does not want
to invest the time to complete such a long term project. Second, funding
organizations discourages such long term projects.

A tiixonomic study hits been initiated to produce a monographic treatment of
Sehn-ia. The objective of the study is to gather all morphological, anatomical,
geographical, and nomenclatural data for the recognized species into one
information retrieval system from which a comprehensive tiixonomic iiccount can
be produced. The DELTA system (Dallwitz 1974 & 1980) is used to record
descriptive taxonomic data. The chanicter list for the Paniceiie tised in previous
studies by Webster (1987, 1988, 1989, 1992), presently consisting of 285
chai-iicters, wiis used for the encoding of the descriptive data. Descriptive data for

the recognized species were extracted from revisions and the principal fionis ofthe
world. Thus fir, this part of the study resulted in the recognition of 1 14 species

and the collection of 20 to 100 characters for eiich species. The regiouiil floras,

which are the principal source of descriptive information will alwiiys present a

subset of data. Typically, much of the data presented in flonis hiwe little or no
diiignostic value. At best, one can expect to find no more than 50 chiinicters for

a recognized .species. Therefore, iipproximately 70% of the data are missing and
unknown. In order ofsignificiince the following are the principal references from
which the descriptive data were obtiiined: Webster's (1987) "The Australian
Paniceiie," Renvoize's (1984) "The Grasses of Biihia," Ckiyton & Renvnises
(1982) "Gnisses in Flora ofTropical Eiist Africa," Smith's (1982) "Flora Ilustnida

Gitarinense," Pohl's (1980) "Flora Costaricensis," Gould's (1979) "Poiiceae in

Flora ofThe Le.s.ser Anti 1 les," Gould's ( 1 97 5) "The Gnisses ofTexiis," Rosengurtt's
et al. ( 1 970) "Graminciis Urugtuiyiis," Bosser's (1 969) "Gniminees Des Patuniges
Et Des Culture a Miidiigiiscar, Romingcr's (1962) "Taxonomy o^Setmia (Gnimi-
nciie) in North America," Bor's(1960) "The Gnisses ofBurma, Ceylon, hidia, and
Pakistan," Chippendall's (1955) "The Gnisses and Pastures ofSouth Africa," iind

Fiitchcock (1927) "The Grasses of Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia." The descriptive

piirt of this study is incomplete since the objective is to produce a comprehensiver.x
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fully comparative databtise. That is, all recognized species recorded for all

rway

taxonomic

taxa

of Robert Brown who described some taxa under Pemmetmu. From 1812 to the

1830s, Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth followed Palisot de Beauvois's generic

concept and placed numerous names in Setaria. However, authors such as Nees

Jean Louis Marie

Whereas

taxa

the nomenclature was further conflised by Carl Ernst Kuntze who transferred and

tpk

Ixoph

placed in Frank Lamson Scribner s genus, Chaetochloa. Albert Hitchcock and

others followed Scribner's concept until the late 1930s. During this period,

botanists from South America and Asia were continuing to place new taxa in

Pamam. By the mid 1940s, the name Setaria was in common use.

An essentially complete set of nomenclatural data has been collected for the

sub-generic categories o{Setaria. The specific objective of the present paper is to

make available the nomenclatural data. The following nomenclatural presenta-

tion oudines the present state of knowledge concerning the names. Close

examination will reveal problems which cannot be resolved until investigations

are made of the European, Asian, and South American herbaria; however, it is

important to present at this time the present state of knowledge concerning the

nomenclature o^ Setaria.

METI lODS

A detailed literature search revealed 1009 scientific names associated with the

genus. In order of relative importance the nomenclatural data were primarily

taken from the following references: Webster (1987), Clayton and Renvoize

(1982), Gibbs-Russell (1990), Veldkamp (1980), Index Kewensis through

1989, Clayton (1979), Nicora (1978), Kerguelen (1977), Renvoize (1984),

Smith et al. (1982), Koyama (1987), Pohl (1980), Gould (1979), Hsu (1978),

Gould(1975),Rosengurttetal.(1970),Bosser(1969),Chung(1965),Rominger

(1962), Bor (I960), Swallen (1955), Hitchcock (1950, 1936, 1927), and Chase

& Niles (1962). For example, the nomenclature presented in Clayton and

Renvoise (1982) was followed over that presented m an eadier publication [eg.

Pohl (1980)}. Of the 1009 names, 1 14 are accepted, 628 are synonyms, 26 are

currently placed in genera other than Setaria, and 240 arc placed in uncertain

status. Names placed in uncertain status are those which have never been treated

in a revision or floristic treatment since they were originally named. All of the
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uncertain names are probably synonyms, liowever, examination of type material

is necessary before any final decision is made.

Nomenclattinil data were recorded in a Pc-File database consisting of2 1 fields

and is available on request from the author. The first eight fields of each record

defines the scientific name of die taxon. These include the genus, specific epithet,

parenthetical authority, authority, infraspecific category, infraspecific epithet,

parenthetical autliority, and authority of the infraspecific epithet. The ninth field

contains the place of original publication, in which serial publications are

abbreviated according to Botanlco-Periodicum-Huntianum (1986) and others

according to Taxonomic Literature (1976). The tenth field contains the year

published. The eleventh field gives a literature reference for the taxonomy of the

name. The twelve field gives the continent from which the type specimen was
collected. The thirteenth field gives the region within the continent that the type

specimen was collected. For example, a type specimen may be collected from
Colombia, South America. The I4th and 15th field gives the specific collection

and collection date of the type specimen. The 1 6th and 17th fields gives the

herbarium location of the holorype and any isotypes. The 18th field gives the

distribution by continent for theaccepted names. The 1 9th field gives the present

status of the name. These include "A" for accepted names, "B" for basionyms, "S"

for synonyms, and "U" for names with uncertain status. Names were classified as

uncertain if no reference could be found other than the place of original

publication. The 2()th field gives the accepted name fi)r the basionyms and
synonyms. The final field is a comment field and includes miscellaneous

nomenclatural information.

As previously stated, the complete database is available on request from the

author. Only apart of the information collected is presented here. The fi)llowin

nomenclatural data are presented in four sections. The first section consists ofthe

accepted names in alphabetical order. Each accepted name is fi)llowed by
synonyms in chronological order. The second section contains 26 synonyms
whose accepted name is in a genus other than Sdar'ui. The third section gives 240
names in alphabetical order that arc presently ckvssified tis names of uncertain

status. The final section presents an alphabetical index to all names. Accepted
names arc in bold face, synonyms in italic, names associated with other genera
undei-IIned, and uncertain names in standard print. Following each accepted
name and synonym is a number which corresponds to the number ofthe accepted
name in the first section. For example,C/wtY«-Mw^/w/;/^v/^/ 3 1 indicatesasynonym
ol the 31 St accepted name which is Setariagussonei.

ACCEPTED NAMES AND S^TnJONYMS

1
.
Setaria acromelaena (Flochst.) T. Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afric. 5:772.

1894.
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Faniann acromelaeninn Hochst., Flora 38:198, 1855.

Setarui abyssimca Hack. var. annmi Chiov., Ann. Bot. (Rome) 8:311. 1907.

2. Setaria apiculata(Scribn. & Merr.) SchumannJusts Bot Jahresber. 28:417.

1902.

Chaetochkd apiadata Scribn. & Mem, Bull U.S.D.A. Div. Agrosc. 2 1 :9. 1897.

Sttarhi qimmlanJkaV)^n\m, Biblioth. Rot. 2()(85):330. 1915.

3. Setaria appendiculata (Hack.) Scapf, Fl. Cap. 7:422. 1899-

Paniannappmdiaildtnm Hack., Bull. Herb. Boissicr 4, App. 3:13. 1896.

Setaria hereromsn Herrm., Beicr. Biol. Pflanzen 10:43- 1910.

Setaria hasifissa Peter, Fl. Deut.-Ostafr. 1, Anh.:63, fig- 32/1. 1930.

Setaria haareri Stapf & Hubbard, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:834. 1930.

4. Setaria arizonica Ron:iinger, Illinois Biol, Monogr. No. 29- 1962.

5. Setaria atrata Hack., Abh. Preuss. Akad. Wiss. 2:122. 1891

.

Setaria blepharochaeta Chxov., Ann. Bot. (Rome) 10: 408. 1912.

5£^/^/r////Jt^;;;;^//^ Peter, Fl. Deut.-Ostafr. 1:235. 1931.

6. Setaria australiensis (Scribn. & Merr.) Vick., Contr. New South Wales Natl

Herb. 1(6):335. 1950.

Chaetochloa australiensis Scribn. & Merr., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 21:29- 1900.

7. Setaria barbata (Lam.) Kunth, Revis. Grainin. 1:47. 1829.

Pania/in barhatinn\.-^m.,^uQyc\. 1:171. 1791-

Panicnm limatKui Schum., Beskr. Guin. Pl.:6l. 1827.

?ayucumcostatHm^Q^.,^\. Ind. 1:314. 1829-

VanicKm rhachitrichum Hochst., Flora 27:254. 1844.

Vanicum hasisetiim Steudel, Syn. PL Glum. 1:52. 1854.

Panicnm rarisetitni Steudel, Syn. PL Glum. 1:52. 1854.

Panicnm flavescens sensu Griseb., FL Brit. W. 1. 547. 1864.

Panicnm viaticum Salzm. ex Doell, Fl. Bras. 2(2):155. 1877.

Chamaeraphis viatica (Salzmann) Kunt/x-, Revis. Gen. PL 2:770. 189 b

Chamaerapbts costata Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PL 2:771. 1891-

Setaria basheta (Steudel) T. Durand & Schinz, Consp. FL Afnc. 5:772. 189'i-

Setaria rhachitricha (Hochst.) Rendle, Cat. Air. PL Welw. 2:188. 1899-

Chaetochloa barbata (Lam.) Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 18:348. 1917

Setaria costata Stapf ex Vanderyst, Bull. Agric. Congo Beige 10:250. 1919-

Panicnm nakaiannm Flonda, Bot. Mag. Tokyo 37:22. 1923.

Setaria nakaiana (Honda) Ohwi, Acta Phytotax. Geobot. 4:32. 1935.

8. Setaria barbinodis Hcrrm., Beitr. Biol. Pflanzen 10:60. 1910.

Chaetochloa barbinodis (Herrm.) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 24:480. 1 927.

9. Setaria barretoi Boldrini, Hickenia 1(21):117. 1978.
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10. Setan'abathiei A. Camus, Nor. Syst. Mus. Hist. Nat. Pans 12:153. 1946.

11. SctariacernuaKunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1:111. 1816.

Pcmia^m stcrwthyrs/nN Pilg., But. Jahrb. Syst. 21: 710. 1898.

Chcwrocbloa cmiNa {Kvmz\\) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 24(8):478. 1936.

12. Setaria chapmanii (Vasey) Pilg., Nat. Pflanzcnflim. I4e:72. 1940.

Pauiaim tcuukulminu scnsu Chapman, Fl. Souchcrn U.S. 572. I860.

PciniaoN cbapnunni Viv^Qy^ Bull. Torrcy Hot. Club 11:61. 1884.

13. Setaria chondrachne (Steuc]c4) Honda, J. Fac. Sci. Univ. Tokyo, Ser. 3
3:234. 1930.

Pr//;/r//wr/7^W;v;r/wt'Steuclcl, Syn. PI. Glum. 1:51. 1854.

Sehn-ia uhitsnmnrue Hack, ex Matsumurac, Bot. Mag. (Tokyo) 1 1 :443. 1897.
Pduicinn nhitsumiirde (Hack.) Hack., Bull. 1 Icr. Boiss. 7:644. 1899.
Chacfothliu chomhifchm (Scciiclcl) Honda, Bot. Mag. (Tokyo) 38:193. 1924.
CLidoibloa mutsumurciii {ilixd^,) Keng., Nat. Cenrr, Univ. Sci. Rep. 1:65. 1930.

14. Setaria ciivalis (Ridl.) Veldk., Misc. Pap. Landbouwhogesch. Wa<;eni<^en

19:317. 1980.

Cbamaercipbis gycKUii I lack., Bot. Jahrb. Sysc, 6:236. 1885.

Pcimanndivcde Ridl.J. Straits Branch Roy. Asiat. Soc. 45:242. 1906.
.VcA/r/VrA/.w/Merr., Phillip. J. Sci. 1:366. 1906.

Setcirhi jc/i\ifu Herrm., Bcitr. Biol. I^ilanzcn 10:50. 1910.
Pciniaim chanharapbon/cs Hack., Bxkurs.-FI. Java 1 :135. 1911.

ScLn-ij cbcfwaenipboiJes Vsiick., Nutt. PL Ned. -Ind. 1:203. 1922.
Sctjvij bixci Merr. var. //^///r/A///.r Jansen, Reinwardtia 2:343. 1953.

15. Setaria cordobensis Herrm., Bcitr. Biol. Pilanzen 10:53. 1909.

Setari.i pLtyaif/lis Stuck. <Sc Hack., Anal, Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 21:51. 191 1

.

.W.^/7V/rw/™-(\Villd.)Griseb.f.^;v/;A//7A;^ lyj j

16. Setaria corrugata (Elliott) Schultcs, Syst. Vcg. Mant. 2:276. IS24.

Ptnuaiw lorrugdtiini Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1:113. 1816.
Penuhdum corrugatum (Elliott) Nurr., Gen. N. Amer. PI. 1:55. 1818.
Setiirici ^Ltiiui (L.) P. Beauv. var. coyrugatd (Elliott) Schrader, Linnaca 12:429. 1838.
Cki})ue)\ii)bn amiigatu (EUiort) Kunt^^e, Revis. Gen. PL 2:770. 189L
Cbactihbhd corvNgcita (Elliott) Scribn., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 4:39. 1897.
CbudoMu bispiihi Scrlbn. ^ Merr., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 21:25. 1900.
Sdcirhi bisphld (Scribn. & Merr.) Schumann, Just's Bot. Jahresber. 28:417. 1902.

17. SetarladieLIi Herrm., Beirr Riol. Pflani^cn 10:52. 1911.

Sdarui hncbdUdm I litchc, Proc. Linn. Soc. New South Wales 52: 185. 1 927.

18. Setaria distantiflora (A. Rich.) Pilg., Nat. PHanzcnfam. ed. 2 l4c:72. 1940.

Panh-Nw d'nttnnijhrinii A. Rich., Hisr. Cuba 11:304. 1850.
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19. Setaria dubia BJ. Keng & Y.K. Ma, Acta Bot. Yunnan. 2(4):421. 1980.

20. Setaria faberii Herrm., Beitr. Biol. Pflanzen 10:51. 1910.

Setaria aiitumnalis Ohwi, Acta Phytotax. Geobot. 7: 129. 1942.

21. Setaria fiebrigii Herrm., Beitr Biol. Pflanzen 10:56. 1909-

22. Setaria finita Launert, Prodr Fl. Sudwestafr, Lief. 34:1 60. 1970.

23. Setaria firmula (Hitchc. & Chase) Pilg., Nat. Pflanzenfam. ed. 2 l4e:72.

1940.

Fanicumfirmidiim Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. NatL Herb. 15:27. (ig. 9. 1910.

24. Setaria forbesiana (Nees ex Steud.) Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 7:1 . 1896.

T=; /
P^^/r//w/f?r/x'.f/^;7//?;/Nees cx Steuclel, Syn. PI. Glum. 1:98. 1854.

25. Setaria forbesiana (Nees ex Steud.) Hook. f.var.brevIsetaS.L Chen &G.Y-

Sheng, Bull. Bot. Res. North-Easr Forest. Inst. 4:64. 1984.

26. Setaria gracilipes C.E. Hubb., Kew Bull. 4:362. 1949-

27. Setaria graciUima Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 7:81. 1896.

28. Setaria grisebachii Fourn., Mexic. PL 2:45. 1886.

Setaria pseiuh-vertkillata Fourn., Mexic. PL 2:43. 1886.

Setaria laevis Fourn., Mexic. PL 2:45. 1886.

Chaetochloa grisebachii (Fourn.) Scribn., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 4:39. 1897.

Setaria mexicana Scribn. & Mem, Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrosr. 21:37. 1900,

Chaetochloa grisebachii (Fourn.) Scribn. var. ampla Scribn. & Merr., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost.

21:36. 1900.

Chaetochloa grisebachii (Fourn.) Scribn. var. mexicana Scribn. & Merr., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div.

Agrost. 21:37. 1900.

Setaria y/KatanaHtvvm. , Beitr. Biol. Pflanzen 10:51. 1910.

29. Setaria guizhouensii S.L. Chen & G.Y. Sheng, Bulk Bot, Res. North-East

Forest. Inst. 4:62. 1984.

30. Setaria guizhouensis S.L. Chen& G.Y. Slieng var. paleata S.L. Chen & G.Y.

Sheng, Bull. Bot. Res. North-East Forest. Inst. 4:64. 1984.

31. Setaria gussonei Kerguelen, Lejeunia 75:305. 1975.

Panic/nn vmicHlatum L. var. ambiguuni Guss., Fl. Sic. Prodr. 80. 1827.

Setaria ambigua (Guss.) Guss., Fl. Sic. Syn. 1:144. 1842.

Setaria verticillata (L.) P. Beauv. var, ambigmt (Guss.) Parlarore, Fl. Palerm. 1 :36. 1845.

^^;^<:rr/r/r/V/V//x(L.)PBeauv. var. .yw/;/g//./ (Guss.) Cosson& 1854.

Panicum ambignim (Guss.) Hausskneclit, Oescerr. Bot. Z. 25:345. 1875.
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SeUn-'hi vnidis (L.) P. Beaiiv. v:\.x, purpurasmn Ptck ex Dudley, Bull. Cornell llni\'. Agric. Exp
Sea. 2:122. 1886.

Chumacniph'is italiai (L.) Kunczc van anihigiu (Giiss.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:76S. 1S91

Cbcmocbluj .iwhigud (Cuss.) Seribn. & Akrr, RliU. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrosc. 21:18. 1900.

Si!Uirij ixriiallatci (L.) P Beauv. f". ambiguu (Gliss.) Koyama, J. Jap. Bot. 46(3):65. 1971.

Sduriu Uilbjtreus (Furssk.) Chu)v. ssp. vmiallata (L.) Belo-Correia var. umhigua (Guss.) Beio-

Curreia, Bol. Sue. Broc, Sen 2, 62:289-290- 1989.

32. Sctaria hassled Hack,, Bull. Herb. Boissier 2. 4:275. 1904.

33. Setariahom()nyma(SteLidel)ChK)v.,NuovoGiorn.Bot. Ital. 17:78. 1919.

Piinkum h(wio}i)nu(}}i SteLiclel, Syn. PI. Giuin. 1 : 18. 1854.

Puukum dhiuuurdphis^K^^'^ i:y. A. Bn, Ind. Seni. Tlort. Berol. 20. 1855.

Piiuuiim vhacbihichum Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 7:56. 1896.

Sitjr'hi kialc/ensis Vanderyst, Bull. Agric. Congo Beige 16:682. 1925.

Scfaria hnia'd Massey, Sudan Grasses 34. 1926.

A'Arr/./ ,/£r//A///,v Scapf, Kew Bull. 1927:267. 1927.

Sctarui muToprokpts Staj^f, Fl, Trop. Afn 9:849- 1930.

34. Setaria homonymalSteudel) Chiov. van depauperata C.R. Babu, Herb. Fl.

DehraDun642. 1977.

35. Setaria humbertiana A. Camus, Nor, Syst. Mus. Hist. N^it. Paris 1 2:15 1.

1946.

36. Setaria hunzikeri A. M. Anton, Kurrziana 17:139-143. 1984.

37. Setaria incrassata(Hochst.) Hack., Abh. Preuss. Akad. Wiss. 2: 1 22. 1891

PiiUhNui iuo'cissatum lloehst., Flora 38: 1 97. 1 855

.

Sctiirui dVLttae Pirocca, Ann. Bor. (Rome) 7; 1 59. IS96.

5't'/./r/./ ^^'tr;v/?v//7 Snipf, Fl. Cap. 7:424. 1899.

St'Un-h/ gernmlk ?>tdY>i \-M\ purpure,! Stapf, Fl. Cap. 7:424. 1899.

Schnki woodki I [aek., Bull. I lerb. Boissier 7:24. 1899.

Si'tiirui Ld)yss'nucd\\Ai:V.^Oi:<,ttix. Boc. Z. 51:160. 1901.

SdUniii dbyskiuicii Flack, van brevisetd Chicn., Ann, Bot. (Rome) 8:3 1 1. 1907.
Saar/a abyss/}da/ Hack, van hnigisehi Chiov., Ann. Bot. (Rome) 8:31 1. 1907.

Sctdvia aurui A. Bn van lougisetd Chiov., Ann. Boc. (Rome) 8:310. 1908.

Selcirui kugks/uu/ Chiov., Ann. Bon (Rome) 13:46. 1910.

Stiark holstn Flerrm., Beicn Biol. Pflanzen 10:45. 1910.

5t'/./rA/ //AT/ft^r/ Flerrm., Beirn Biol. Pilan^^en 10:44. 1910.

Sctcnid uumdhLsscnici Hernn., Beitn Biol. Fllan/en 10:46. I9IO.

Sdarhi karsmkuina Pecer, Fl. Deut.-Ostafn 1, Anh:67. 1930.

Sdurii! phuuerococca Scapf, Fl. Trop. Afn 9:784. 1930.

.S't'/./r/;//)'m/VStapr& lUibhard, Fl. Trop. Afn 9:786. 1930.

Setcirid plurimrvis Srap(^ Fl. Trop. Afn 9:779. 1930.

Setark pnlypbyllii Stapf, FL 'Frop. Afr. 9:808. 1930.

Seldk/d hnriseta Peter, Fl. Deut.-Ostafn 1, Anh:68, %., 34/1. 1930.

Schirid porphyrdurhci St.yY>(, Fl. Trop. Afn 9:788. 1930.

ScUirhi tylcsii Stapf& Hubbard, Fl. Trop. Afn 9:8. 1930.
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Setarici laaniosa Peter, Fl. Deut.-Ostafr. 1, Anh.;69, fig. 34/2. 1930.

Setarhi cilwlata Stapf& Hubbard, Fl, Trop. Afr. 9:807. 1930.

Setarkt ramultm Peter, Fl. Deut.-Ostafr. 1, Anh:64, fig. 32/2. 1930.

Sdana lyhnigmlmdei Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:782. 1930.

Setarm seti/losa Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:809. 1930.

SetavM riidifolia Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:787. 1930.

Setaria phknides Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:809- 1930.

Setarhi mocksta Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:781. 1930.

Setaria palmtrn Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:785. 1930.

Setaria pahularis Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:789. 1930.

Setaria allmla Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:791 . 1930.

Setaria intemipta Peter, Fl. Deut.-O.stafr. 1;234. 1931.

Setaria hequaertii Robyns, Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 9:190. 1932.

Setaria Itmliemis Pilg., N.B.G.B. 1 1:94. 1938.

Setaria mgrirostris (Nees) T. Durand & Schinz van pallida de Wit, Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg,

sen 3, 17:26. 1941.

Setaria woodii Hack. ssp. hecbiianica de Wic, Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, sen 3, 17:36. 19ll.

W
Setaria perherbis dt Wit, HuW.ycXrd. Bot. Buitenzorg, .sen 3, 17:31. 1941.

38. Setaria intermedia Roemer & Schultes, Syst. Veg. 2:489- 1817

Panic/nil tiwientosiiiii^o-Ai.,V\. Ind. 1:303. 1820.

Paniaim inteniiediuiii (Roemer & Schultes) Roth, Nov. PI. Sp.:47. 182 1

.

Setaria tomentosa (Roxb.) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1:47. 1829-

39. Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv., Agrost. Btcis. 51, 170, 178. 1812.

Pankiim ttalkimi L., Sp. Pi. i:56. 1753.

Faniann gennantcum Miller, Gard. Dice. ccl. 8. Pankum no. 1
.
176cS.

Pankmn Itcdicum L. van germankum (Miller) Kocler, Dcscr. Gram. 17. 1802.

Peunisetnm italic/n)i{L.) R. Brown, Proclr. 1:195. 1810.

Setaria gernuwica (Miller) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrost. 51, 169, 178. 1812.

Penn'netmn germdmann (Miller) Baumgarten, Enum. Stirp. Transsilv. 3:277. 1816.

Setaruj askitica Reichenb., Fl. Germ. 29- 1830.

StUnia italica (L.) R Beauv. var. germauica (Miller) Schrader, Linnaea 12:430. 1838.

Setaria italica (L.) R Beauv var. gerwauica (Willd.) Opiz, Sezn. Rostl. Ceske. 91- 1852.

Setarui italica (L.) R Beauv. var. gerwauica (Willd.) Griseb., Fl. Ross. 4:471. 1 853-

Ehrhartia caiidata (Thunberg) A. Gray, Bot. Japan in Mem. Amer. Acad. N, S. 6:420. 1859

Setaria japonica Pynaerc, Fl, des Serres 14:7. 1861.

Setaria californica Kellogg, Calif. Acad. Sci. Proc. 1 (ed.2):26. 1873-

Setaria ita'lica (L.) R Beauv. var. gerniamca Pach. Jahrb. Nat. Landcsm. Karnt. l4:l 13. 1880

Payucum italkum L. var. califoruicnm (Kellog) Koernicke & Werner, Gecreid. 1 :272. 1885.

Setaria italica (L.) R Beauv var. germanica (Willd.) Richcer, Pi. Bur. 1:28, 1890.

Chamaa-aphi^ italica (L.) Kuncze, Revis. Gen. PL 2:767. 1891.

Chamaeraphis italica (L.) Kuntze var. germanica (Miller) Kuncze, Revis. Gen. Pi. 2:768. 1891

Ixophorm italicm (L.) Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 22:423- 1895.

Chaetochloa italica germanica Scribn., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div Agrost. 6:32. 1897.

Chaetochloa italica (L.) R Beauv. var. germanica (Miller) Scribn., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost

6:32. 1897.

Chaetochloa italica (L.) Scribn,, Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrosc. 4:39- 1897.
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Si'tcn-ht ihdtca (L.) R Beaiiv. var. gcwunuui (Willd.) Beck., Wiss. Mitt. Bosn. Herzcgow. 9:424
1904.

Scturui viridis (L.) P. Bcauv. ssp. ihdica (L.) Briq., Prodr. PI. Corse 1 \G?s. 1910.

Chadoihhki genmiuka (Miller) Smyth, Trans. Kansas Acad. 25:89 1913.
Setarui 'liulka (L.) R Beauv. var. germduka I lubh., Amer. J. Boc. 2: 189. 1915.

Bot. 2:189. 1915.

/;

Setarui itdlhu (L.) R Beauv. suhvar. denmr Hubb., Amer. J. Bot. 2:192. 1915.
Setartci iialicj (L.) R Beauv. ssp. gerwjnka (Willd.) Douin, Bonn. Fl. Compl. 11:127. 1932.
Setarici itcilki (L.) R Beauv. var. gernunkinn (Roth) Schrader, Linnaea 1 2:430. 1938.

40. Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv. ssp. pycnocoina (Steuclcl) J.M.J, de Wet,
Kulturpflani:e29:190. 198L

/^^wr//wy;;t7/r>iW;////wSteudel, Syn. PI. Glum. 1:117. 1854.

A/i//r/////rw//awwSteudel,Syn. PI. Glum 1:53. 1851
Setcmaamwsci (Sreudel) Miq., Fl. Ind. Bat. 3:468. 1855.

Pdmcum viridc L. var. gigautu Franchet & Savatier, Enum. PI. Jap. 2: 1 62. 1879.
Sctcn-hi viridn (L.) R Beauv. var. gigunted (Franchet & Sav.) Franchet & Sav. ex Matsum, C:at. PI.

Flerb. Sci. Coll. Imp. Univ. Tokyo 225. 1886.

Sctarui viridis (L.) R Beauv. f. mdxinui Mack, ex Marsum., Bor. Mag. (Tokyo) 1 1:443. 1897.
Sdariu gigciutCii (Franc, c^ Savatier) Makino, Boc. Mng. (Tok}'o) 25:227. 1911.
Chm'tochloc/ viridis (L.) Scribn. var. gevuuhi I h)nda, Bot. Mag. Tokyo 38:196. 1924.

1924.
//

Setarici gigantcj Makino var. gouuihi (Honda) Makino & Nemoto, Fl. Jap. 1 197 & 1498. I 925.
Sctariii gigcintva Makino vixr.pilosd (Honda) Makino .S; Nemoto, Fl. Jap. 1497 & 1498. 1925.
Chactodjlfki coniosj (Sreudel) Koidzumi, Fl. Symb. Orienc-Asiac. 51. 1930.
Sctarid comosd (Stcudel) HondaJ. Fac. Sci. Univ. Tokyo, 3, 3:440. 1930.
Sctc/rid amosj (Steudel) Honda var. gciu/inci HondaJ. Fac. Sci. Univ. Tokyo, 3, 3:440. 1930.
Schirij comosu (Steudel) Honda var. /;/7wv/ HondaJ. Fac. Sci. Univ. Tokyo, 3, 3:440. I 930.
Sctuna Lomosii (Steudel) Ht)!Kla v.w. pz/rpj/rdsccus Honda, Bot. Mag. (Tokyo) 49:789. 1935.
Setiiric/ pyawiumd (S^i:i:\.\i\^\) Henrard ex Naka, J. Jap. Bot. 15:393. 1939.
ScUfria viridis (L.) R Beauv. ssp. pyaincouu (Stcudel) Tzvelev, Novost. Sist. Vyssh Rast 5 19

1 969

41. Setaria jaffrei P. Morat, Aclansonia 18(2):528. 1978.

^2. Setaria kagerensisMez,N.B.G.B. 7:58. 1917.

Sehiru rjmentciccct Stapf, Kew Bull. 1927:268. 1927.

Sctari.i grjutii Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:85 1 . 1 930.

43- Setaria latifolia (Scribn.) Herrm., Beitr. Biol. Pflanzen 10:55. 1910.

Chcu'todjhki latifolici Scv\hu., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. A^i;rost. 11:14, 1898.
Chactodilna hmfolid Senbn. var. hnrischi Scribn. & Merr., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div A^^rost "^

I ? 1

1900.

44. Setaria leiantha Hack., Analcs Mus. Nac. Hist, Nat. Buenos Aires 4:78
1904.
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Setaria argentina Herrm., Ueber Phylog. Alter des Setaria 54, 1927.

ChaetochloaargenUna(^mvn.) A. Hitchc, Concr. U.S. NatL Herb. 24(8):480. 1927.

45. Setaria leonis (Ekman) Leon, Bull U.S.D.A. Misc. Publ. 243:295. 1936.

Vankum leonis Ekman ex A. Hitchc, Bull. U.S.D.A. Misc. Publ. 243:295. 1936.

46. Setarialeucopila(Scribn.&MerrOSchiimannJustsBoc.Jahresber. 28:417.

1902.

Chaetochloa compostta sensu Scribn. & Mem, Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agro.st. 21 :27. 1900.

Chaetochloa kucopila Scribn. & Mem, Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrosr. 21:26. 1900.

Setaria commiitata Stuck., Anales Mus. Nac. Hist. Nat. Buenos Aires 13:439- 1906.

47. Setaria liebmanni Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2:44. 1881.

Setaria rariflora Presl, Reliq. Haenk. 1:313. 1830, nom. illeg.

Pamann dissttiflormn Steudel, Syn. PI. Glum. 1:51. 1854, nom. illeg.

Panicum rariflormn Presl ex Steudel, Syn. PI. Glum. 1:51. 1854, nom. illeg.

Chamaeraphis candata Fourn. var. paadflora Vasey ex Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2:1 58. 1 896.

Chaetochloa iiebmamu (Fourn.) Scribn. & Mem, Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 21:31. 1900.

Chaetochloa liebm^mii (Fourn.) Scribn. & Merr. \i\v. pa/niflora Scribn. & Mem, Bull. U.S.D.A.

Div. Agrost. 21:33. 1900.

48. Setaria lindenbergiana(Nees)Stapf,Fl. Cap. 7:422. 1899.

Panicum lindenbergianmn Nees, Fl. Afr. Austral. 111. 47. 1841.

Panicum lindenbergianum Nees y-M. pallidum Nees, FL Afr. Austral. 111. 47. 1841.

Setaria maurituma Sprcng. var. angustifolia Rendle, Cat. Afr. Pi. Welw. 2:188. 1899.

Setaiia thermitaria Chiov., Nuovo Giorn. Bot. Ital, 29:112. 1923-

Setaria angmtissima Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:835. 1930.

Setaria subsetosa Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:837. 1930.

Setaria phillipsii dQ Wit, Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, ser. 3, 17:21. 1941.

Setaria phillipsii de Wit van lanata de Wit, Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, scr. 3, 17:21
.
1941.

49. Setaria longipila Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2:47. 1886.

Chaetochloa longipila (Fourn.) Scribn. & Mem, Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 21:22. 1900.

50. Setaria longiseta P Beauv., Fl. Owar. 2: 81 %. 110/2. 1819.

Panicum longifolmm Schum., Beskr. Guin. Pl.:63. 1827.

Panicum rescissum Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci, Saint Petersbourg 3:218. 1834.

Pennisetum longisetum (P. Beauv.) Schumann, Pflanzenw. Ost-Afrikas 105. 1895.

Setaria panicifonnis Rendle, Cat. Afr. PL Welw. 2:186. 1899-

Panicum longepetiolatinn Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 33:45. 1902.

Setaria lasiothyrsa Massey, Sudan Grasses 33- 1926.

Setaria longepetiolata (Pilg.) A. Camus, Bull. Soc. Bot, France 74:633- 1927.

51. Setaria macrosperma (Scribn. & Merr.) Schumann, Just's Bot. Jahresber.

28:417- 1902

Chaetochloa composita sensu Scribn. & Mem, Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 4:39. 1897.

Chaetochloa nuicrosperma Scribn. & Mem, Bulb U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 21:33- 1900.
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52. Setaria madecassa A. Camus, Not. Syst. Mas. Hist. Nat. Paris 12:151.

1946.

53. Sctiiria magna Griscb., Fl. Brit. W. I. 554. 1864.

Chuffhwriipbis nuiguct (Griscb.) Beal, Grasses N. Amcr. 2: 1 52. 1896.

C77.vr/rjrMA///A/^';A/(Griseh.)Scribn., Bull. U.S.D,A. Div. Agrost. 1:39- 1897.

54. Setaria megaphylla (Steudcl) T. Durund & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afric. 5:773.

1894.

A/;//(y/wy/.//A7A////w Steudcl, Syn. PI. Glum. 1:53. 1854.

P./;i'/V//w/7j_)7/f>//A/ir//w Stcudel, Syn. PI. Glum. 1:53. 1854.

A/;//V//w wrt,v^/7j;////w SceuJel, Syn. PI. Glum. 1:53. 185 i.

A/;y;V//w/'/vV/'iV///w Sccuciel, Syn. PI. Glum. 1:52. 1854.

Setarici minrophylLi Audcrss., Rcise Mossamb., Rot. 2:550. 1864.

Setarut prulhetd (Steudcl) T. Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Alric. 5:771 1894.

Satcma phylhnihnrii (Steudel) T. Durand lS: Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afric. 5:774. 1894.

Pcinicuni suluttnm Aublct van stawphyUuni Pilg., Bot. Jaiirb. Syst 33:16. 1902.

Schn-hichtmlien Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:842. L930.

Sctjrij uciitj Scapf & Hubbard, Fl. Trop. Afr 9:8 16. I 930.

Sctar'hi ujtidanis de Wit, Bull. Jard. Bot. Biucenzorg, sen 3, 17:19- 194 1

.

Setariu Sevulkri Srapf van raccmosa de Wit, Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, sen 3, 17:11. 1 941

.

Setc/rij 'nL\i^}us de Wit, Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, sen 3, 17:13. 1 94 1

.

Si'ljrui megciphyllci (Steudcl) T. i:)unind cS: Schinx var. chcvalkri (Stapi) Berliaut, Fl. Senegal,

2:401. 1954.

Sef^Kui Irn'miunui ^t:ns\\ Romingcr, Illinois Biol. Monogr. 29:23. 1962.

55. Setaria membranifolia Hcrrnn, Beitr. Biol. Pflanzea 10:61. 1910. 693

ChiidOihIoif mcmhnnujol'u/ (Merrm.) A. 1 litclic, Bcitn Biol. Pdanzen 10:61 . 1910.

56. Setaria mendocina Philippi, Anales Univ. Chile 93:715. 1896.

Setctrhi knntzeinui lierrnn, Phyl. Alt. Mech. Gew Setaria: 48. 1909.

Setar'ut viUiglmnts Hick., Pliysis 2:4. 1916.

57. Setaria nigrirostris (Nees) T Durand & Schin^, Consp. Fl. Afric. 5:774.

1894.

Pinuium nigrirostn Nees, Fl. Afn Austral. 111. 55. 1841.

Chctctocblod mgnmtrh (Nccs) Skcels, Bull. U.S.D.A. Bun PI. Ind. 207:22. 1911.

58. Setaria obscura de Wit, Bidl. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, sen 3, 17:45. 1941.

59- Setaria ophiticola (Hitchc. & Ekman) Leon, Fl. Cuba l63. 1946.

Pconcum opbhiioLi Hitchc. cS^ Ekman, Bull. U.S.D.A. Misc. Publ. 243:293. 1936.

60. Setaria oplismenoides Herrm., Beitn Biol. Pflanzen 10:53. 1910,

Pouiisetiini swdrtzti F. Muell., Fragm. 8:1 10. 1873, nom. illei^n
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Setaria macrostachya Kunth var. sch/dtzii Bench., Fl, Austral. 7:493. 1878.

Setaria scluiltzii (Bcnth.) Domin, Biblioch. Bot, 85:331. 191-5.

61. Setaria orthostichaHcrrm., Beitr. Biol. Pflanzen 10:49. 1910.

62. Setaria palmed Henrard, Blumea 3:415. 1940.

Chaetochha rigula Scribn. & Merr., Bull. U.S.D. A. Div. Agrosc. 2 1 :30. 1 900.

Setaria rigicla (Scribn. & Merr.) Schumann, Just's Bot. Jahresber. 28:417. 1902.

63. Setaria palmifolia (Koenig) Stapf, 42:186. 1914.

Pan/cum s//kat//w Auhkt, PL Guian. 1:50. 1775, nom. illeg.

Paniaim palmifolium Koenig, Nacurforscher 23:208. 1788.

P^;//V//wy;//V.////wWilld.,Enun-i. PI. 1033. 1809-

Paniaim palmifolimn WiUd. ex Poirec, Encycl. Meth. Bot. Suppl. 4:282. 1816.

Pania/m ne^Tosum Roxb., Fl. Incl. 1:314. 1820.

Paniami neurodes '^qXwxXi^^^ Syst. Veg. Mant. 2:228. 1824.

459

'lift

W.

Setaria panic/ilifera (Stcaiclel) Fourn., Mexic. PL 2:42. 1881,

'lift

eff

Chamaeraphis pa}iiculifera Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PL 2:110. 1891-

Chamaerapbis palmifolia (Willd.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:771. 1891.

Chamaeraphis sulcata (Aublet) Kuntze, Revis. Gen, PL 2:770. 1891.

Chamaeraphis effiisa (Fourn.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PL 2:770. 1891.

Paniaon mexicanum Scribn. & Merr., Bull. U.S.D. A. Div. Agrost. 21:40. 1900.

Chaetochha sulcata (Aublet) A. Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 17:260. 1913.

Chaetochha palmtfolm (WillcL) A. Hitchc. & Chase, CcHitr. U.S. Natl. Herb, 18:348. 1917.

Chaetochha effiisa (Fourn.) A. Hitchc, Contr. U.S. NatL Herb. 17:108. 1924.

Setaria sulcata {Kuh\Qi) A. Camus, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. 30:108. 1924.

64. Setaria palmifolia (Koenig) Stapf var. blepharoneuron (Anclerss.) J- F.

Velclkamp, Floribunda 1(6):22. 1988.

Panicum neurodes Schult. var. hlepharoneiinm Walp., Ann. Bot. (rSAG. 1861

.

65. Setaria pampeana Parodi ex Nicora, Bol. Soc. Argent. Bot, 12:301. 1968.

(yG. Setaria paraguayensis Pensiero, Candollea 4l(2):469-^72. 1986.

67. Setaria parodii Nicora, Bol. Soc. Argent. Bot. 12:306. 1968.

68. Setaria parviflora (Poiret) Kcrguelen, Lejeunia 120:161. 1987.

Cenchrus parviflorus Poiret, Encycl. 6:52. 18{H.

Panicinn geniculatum WiUcl., Enum. PL 1 03 1 - 1809, non Lam. 1798.

Panicum genicnlatum Lam., Encycl. 4:727. 1798, non Setarta geiitculata P. Beauv.

Setaria geniculata auct. non (Wild) R Beauv. 1812.

Setaria purpurasceus Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1:1 10. 1815.
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Fmnhetnm gaiuHlatumy.\co^., EcL Gram. Rar. 3: pi. 26. 1815.

Setaria gracilis Kundi, Nov. Gen. Sp, 1:109. 1816.

Pcvncum mcil'uoN Muhl. ex Ell., Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1:1 13. 1816.

Paniaini gLnn-Nm L. \:\v. p/npmiscem (Kunrh) Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1:113. 1816.

PaniCNm lamgatum Muhl. ex Ell., Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1:112. 1816.

'Panknm imherhe Poiret, Encycl. Suppl. 4:272. 1816.

Setaria tnikrbis (Poiret) Roemer & Schultes, Syst. Veg. 2:891. 1817.

Ponitsdum lacvigatum (Muhl.) Nutt., Gen. PI. 1:55. 1818.

Setaria glauca (L.) P. Beauv. var. pitrpimncem (Kunth) Torr., El. N. Middle United States I 53.

1824.

J't'/./zA/ /;£'r/tvYw/i/;/^/ Schultes, Mant. 2:276. 1824.

Setaria laevigata (Muhl.) Schultes, Mant. 2:275. 1824.

.W^/r/^r?//////'i Schultes, Mant. 2:276. 1824.

Panianu dasyuram Necs, Agrosr. Bras. 24 1 . 1829-

PauicNni fincescevs Willd. ex Nees, Agrost. Bras. 241. 1829.

Paniami [yeniaUatNm Willd. ex Nees, Agrost. Bras. 242. 1829.

Pauu-umflavumHQQs, Agrost, Bras. 238. 1829-

Panicuni tejueense Nees, Agrost. Bras. 243. 1829.

.Vt';'^/;-/;///.//'./ (Nees) Kunth, Revis. Graniin. 1:46. 1829-

Setaria tejacemis (Nees) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: Suppl. 11. 1830.

Sttaria pemeillata (Willd. ex Nees) PresI, Reliq. Haenk. 1:314. 1830.

Setaria vvntaiatii Kundi, Revis. Gramin. 1:251. pi. 37. 1830.

Panuiim ventenalii (Kunth) Sreudel, Nomencl. Bot. 2:265. 1 84 1

.

Panicum pauallatum Nees, Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. 19, Suppl. 1, 173. 1843.

Setaria genicNlata(\jAxn) R Beauv. var.pauciseta Desv., El. Chi lena, Gram. Chilensis 248. 1853.

Panicum herteronianum Steudel, Syn. PI. Glum. 1:50. 1854.

Setaria glauca (L.) P Beauv. var. laevigata (Muhl.) Chaj^man, Fl. South, U.S. 578. I860.

Setaria slipaecahuis C Mueller, Bot. Zeitung (Berlin) 19:323. 1861.

Setaria glauca (L.) P Beauv. var, imherhis (Poiret) Griseb., El. Brit. W. I. 554. 186-1.

Setaria glauca (L.) P Beauv. \^\\ pemeillata (Nees) Gtiseb., El. Brit. W. I. 554, 1864.

Panicum imberbe Poiret var. purpurascem (Kunth) Doell, El. Bras. 2:1 57. 1877,

Panicum imberbe Poiret var. Jasyurum (Nees) Doell, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 157. 1877.

Setaria streptobotrys Eourn., Mexic. PI. 2:47. 1886.

Setaria geniculati! (Lam.) P Beauv. var. latijolhi Eourn., Mexic. PI. 2:46. 1886.

Chamaeraphis glauca (L.) Kuntze var. gentculata (Lam.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PL 2:767. 1891.

Chamaerapbis glauca (L.) Kuntze var. /////;dv7;/j- (Poiret) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:767. 1891.

Chamaeraphis glauca (L.) Kuntze \:\v, penicillata (Nees) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:767. 189L
Setaria percnnis Hall ex Smyth, Check List PI. Kansas 26. 1892.

Setaria imbcrbis (Poiret) T. Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afric. 5:773. 1891.

Setaria gracilis Kunth var. dasyura (Nees) Arech., Anales Mus. Nac. Montevideo 1:165. 1894.

^'tY./r/./ ,(,'r:A7//.i- Kunth var. /7//jyv//v/.irt7/i (Kunth) Arech., Anales Mus. Nac. Montevideo 1:164.

1894.

Chamaeraphis glauca (L.) Kuntze var. laevigata (Muhl) Beal, Grasses N. Amen 2:155. 1896.

Chamaeraphis glauca (L.) Kuntze \\xt. pereunis (Smyth) Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 1 56. 1896.

Chamaeraphis vailenatii {Yiw\\x\\) Beal, Gnisses N. Amer. 2:153. 1896.

Chactachloa flava (Nees) Scribn., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 4:39. 1897.

Chaetochlua pcnicillata (Nees) Scribn., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 4:39. 1897.

Chaetocbloa imberbis (Poiret) Scribn., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost, 4:39. 1897.

Chaetochloa peren^iis (Smyih) Bicknell, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 25:107. 1898.

Chaetfkhlna rm/Vr^A;;- Bicknell, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 25:105. pi. 329. 1898.
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Chcutodoloa purpiirascem (Kunth) Scribn. & Merr., Bull. U.S.D.A, Div. Agrost. 21:13. 1900.

Chaetochloci laevigata (Muhl.) Scribn., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 21:10. 1900.

Chaetochloa imberbis (Poiret) Scribn. var. gemcnlaia (Lam.) Scribn. & Mcrr., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div.

Agrost. 21:12. 1900.

Chaetochloa corriigata (Elliott) Scribn. & Merr. v^t. parvtjhra (Poiret) Scribn. & Mem, Bull.

U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 21:24. 1900.

Chaetochloa imberlm (Poiret) Scribn. & Merr. var. pmictllata (Nees) Scnbn. & Mem, Bull.

U.S.D.A. Div, Agrost. 21:11. 1900.

Chaetochloa imherbis (Poiret) Scribn. & Merr. var. perenms Scribn. & Merr., Bull. U.S.D.A, Div.

Agrost. 21:12. 1900.

Chaetochloa gracilis (Kunth) Scribn. & Mem, Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 21:15. 1900.

Chaetochloa imberbh (Poiret) Scribn. & Mem var. streptohotrys (Fourn.) Scnbn. & Mem, Bull.

U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 21:13- 1900.

Chaetochloa ventenatii (Kunth) Nash, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 5:515. 1901.

/xt>/;/7or;/i^/^//t7/i-laevigataChapm. ex Gattinger, Tennessee. Fl. 38. 1901.

Chaetochloa occidentalis Nash, Britton, Man. 90. 1901.

Pamcmnglaberrhmm Elliott ex. Scribn., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 29:3- 1901-

Panicmu imberbe Poiret var. gracile (Kunth) Kneucker, Allg. Bot. Z. Syst. 8:13- 1902.

Chaetochloa genkulata (Lam.) Millsp. & Chase, Field Mus. Bot. 3:37. 1903-

Setaria glanca (L.) P Beauv. var. germidata (Lam.) Urban, Symb. Antill. 4:96. 1903.

Setaria imberbn (Poiret) Roemer & Schultes var. purpurascern (Kunth) Hack, ex Stuck., Mus.

Bot. 3:37. 1903-

Setaria glaiica (L.) P Beauv. v'.\r. parparascem (Kunth) Urban, Symb. Antill. 4:96. 1903.

Chamaeraphis gracilis (Kunth) Kuntze ex Stuck., Anales Mus. Nac. Hist. Nat. Buenos Aires

11:76. 1904.

Chamaeraphis wiberbis Kuntze ex Stuck., Anales Mus. Nac. Hist. Nat. Buenos Aires 11:76.

1904.

Setaria wiherbts (Poiret) Roemer & Schultes i.flaviseta Hack., Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires

11:77. 1904.

Cknuaeraphh pmiciUata (Nees) Presl ex Stuck., Anales Mus. Nac. Hist, Nat. Buenos Aires

11:76. 1904.

Setaria imberbis (Poiret) Roemer & Schultes vdv. peremiis (Hall) A. Hitchc, Rhodora 8:210.

1906.

Setaria imberbis (Poiret) Roemer & Schultes v?iT. p/irpiirascens (Kunth) Hack., Anales Mus. Nac.

Hist. Nat. Buenos Aires 13:442. 1906.

Pamciim tmicolor (Bicknell) Nieuwl., Amer. Midi. Naturalist 2:64. 1911.

Chaetochloa imberbis (Po'\Tct)Scnhnery'^r. versicolor (Bickndl Stone,NewJerseyMus. Ann. Rpt.

1910:213. 1911.

Panicmn occidentale NieuwI., Amer. Midi. Naturalist. 2:64. 1911.

Setaria gracilis Kunth L penicillata (Nees) Mez. ex Ekman, Ark. Bot. 13:33. 1913.

Setaria geniculata (Lam.) P Beauv. vdt.pmparascem (Kunth) Urban, Symb. Antill. 8:35. 1920.

Chaetochloa viridts (L.) Scribn. var. piirpurascens (Kunth) 1 londa, Bot. Mag. (Tokyo) 38:197.

1924.

^ Weigel Viit. flaviim (^

(Weigel)Hubb. var./7<

/.

Chaetochloa geniculata (Lam.) Millsp. & Chase var. pmpiirascens (Kunth) Farwell, Michigan

Acad. Sci. Papers 26:5. 1941

.

Setaria gracdis Kunth v^v, panciseta (Desv.) B.K. Simon, Austrobaileya 2:22. 1984.

69. Setaria paspalidioides Vick., Telopea 1:42. 1975.
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70. Setaria paucifolia (Morong) Lindcm., Kongl. Svenska Verenskupsakad
Handl. 34:10. 1900.

Clh/wc/erap/j/s /h/m/fa//./ Mcjrong, Ann. New York Acad. Sci. 7:265. 1893,
Setjrij [i^Lz'nn'ii Hack., Ocstcrr. Bot. Z. 5i:46(). 1901.

7 1
.
Setaria petiolata Stapf& Hubbard, FL Trop. Afr. 9:8 1 3. 1 930.

Svf.n-hi ima-pilosci Stapf & I lubbard, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:829. 1930.

72. Setaria plicata (Lam.) T. Cooke, Fl Bombay 2:919. 1908.

P^/y;/V//w/VA;////wLam., Encyck 4:736. 1798.

Pcnuciim exanranTnn.,'^^. Gram. Icon. I :pk cS9. 1828.

Si'tcn-'ui rAYv/rnv/.* (Trin.) Miq., Ann. Mus. Bot. Lugcluno-Batavum 2:275. 1867.

73. Setariaplicata(Lam.)T. Cooke var.leviflora(Kcng)S.L.Chen&G.Y.Slicng,
Bulk Bot. Res. Norch-East Forest. Inst. A\(A. 1981

SeUtr'u cxamxm (Trin.) Miq. van levifhya Kcn^^ Claves (jtam. Prim. Sinicarum 227. 1957.

74. Setaria plicatilis (Hochst.) Engl., HochgebirgsH. Trop. Afr. 2:121, 1891.

f.////V//////V/V.///A'Hochst., Flora 38:198. 1855.

Scturtci o}lgoi:hiii'te'^i:\\v\\y\A\\\^^ PIlanzcMiw. Ost-Alrikas 105. 1895.
Pankum pltaitik Hochst. \-m\ p'dosuni Cliiov., Ann. Bor. (Rome) 8:31 . 1903.
Pamcuui plkatilc\\oi:\-\'^x. \-av. gljbrcsccns Q\\\o\.^ Anti. Bot. (Rome) 8:31. I 903.
Pcimcum oltgodhiete i$,c\\v\n\Ann) Kncuckcr, Ali^^. Bot. Z. Syst. 21 :28. 1915.

75. Setaria p()iretiana(Schultes) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1:47. 1829.

?Linknw duugdtam Poirct, Fncyck Suppk 4:278. 1816.

P./;^/V//y///WrtY/W;///wSchLiltL-s, Syst. Veg. Mane. 2:229. 1824.

P./;//V//w.iy^amv//w 4Vin., Gram. Pan. 1 69. 1826,

Agroitis flcihcUdUi "^AV/A-n.^^yn. PI. C;ium. 1:53. 1854.

i^dV^/r/.r/z/zyrwrw/ Foiirn., Mcxic. PI. 2:42. 1886.

Chcnfueraphis jin-geuscuii (J\)v\n\.) Kuntzc, Rcvis. Gen. 770. 1891.
Cbcnjhnraphis spidosa Knntzc, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:770. 1891.

P.////r///y/7//;-^'t7/.ir;///(Fourn.) Scribn. & Merr., Bulk U.S.D.A. Div. A^mst. 21:4(). 1900.
ChiietiK-bhu pahxtuua (Schultes) A. I Iitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. HerL 22: 1 59. 1 y20.
Sctuvui cdudidd Stapf, Fk 7R)p. Afr. 9:845. 1930.

Siitarui spcaosa (Kuntze) Kuhlm., Comm. kinh Telegr., Bot. 11:1 OO. I 9-1S.

76. Setaria pradana (Leon) Leon, Fl. Cuba 164. 1946.

Pcndaim prcnLnmu Leon ex A. I Iitchc, Bulk U.S.D.A. Misc. Pubk 243:294. 1936.

77. Setaria pseudaristata (Peter) Pilg., Nat. Pflanzenfam. ed. 2 l4e:72. 1940,

AcrndkictidnanLrisiMd Peter, Fl. Dent.^Ostafr. 1, Anh.:54, fm. 28/2 19^0
Sct.irhi teuiusetii^iiWxt, Bulkjard. Bot. Buitenzori;, sen 3, 17:15. 1941.

78. Setaria pumila(PoJret) Roemcr & Schultes, Syst. Veg. 2:891. 1817.
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Setaria gkaica^ auct pi.

Panicam giaiKian L. var. du)igcd/nn Pcrs., Syn. PI. Glum. 1:81. 1805.

Panic/im pi/mihnn Poiret, EncycL Suppl. 4:736. 1816.

Pcnmum glauaim L. var. ktmgatiwi Lc-Conte ex Torr., Man. Bot. ed. 2.339- 1818.

Vanicum hokoicks ]-diC<^., Eel. Gram. Ran t. 22. 1820.

Setaria himufusa Dumort., Obscr\'. Gramin. Belg. 139- 1823.

Setaria glauca (L.) P. Beauv. var. ehmgata Radcli, Agrost. Bras. 49- 1823-

Pan'ia/ni l^allick-ixxsQum Schum., Boskr. Guin. Pl.:58. 1827.

Pankinn glanann Necs, Fl. Afr. Austral. 111. 55. 1841

.

Panknm riiblgiummn Steuclel, Syn. PL Glum. 1:50. 1854.

Setaria ridnginosa (Sccudcl) Miq., Fl. Ned. Ind. 3:467. 1857.

Setaria sciiiroiJeaC. Mueller, Boc. Zeitung (Berlin) 19:316. 1861.

Setaria glauca (L.) P. Beauv. var. breviseta Chiov., Ann. Boc. (Rome) 8:311. 1903-

Setaria)hva Mem, Phillip. J. Sci. 1, SuppL 28, 365. 1906.

Setaria erythraeae Mattel, Boll. Reale Orto Bot. Giardino Colon. Palermo 9:49- 1910.

Setaria glauca (L.) P Beauv. N^x.pumila (Poiret) Podpera, Kvetena Moravy 6:483. 1926.

Setaria bomnensis^'^^^'^i\, "Rigakukai" 265:3- 1928.

Setaria pallicle-fusca (Schum.) Stapf & Hubbard, Kew Bull. 1930:259- 1930.

Setaria aiirea A. Br. var. ruhigiuosa (Sceudel) Peter, Fl. Deut.-Ostafr. 1:233. 1931.

463

W
ser. 3, 17:62. 1941.

Chaetocbha glauca (L.) Scribn. yj:n. purpurea Farweli, Michigan Acad. Sci. Papers 26: 5. 194 1

.

Wi
(W.

A

Setcirui ghiiica (L.) P. Beauv. v^v. paUicle-fiisca (Sclium.) Koyama, J. Jap. Bot. 37:237. 1962.

Setaria glauca (L.) P. Beauv. van dura (Chung) Chung, Korean Grasses. 1965.

Setaria liitisscem (Weigel) Hubb. {. palleiis (Fr. Zimmerm.) Soo, Acta Bot. Acad. Sci. Huni

17:124. 1972.

(Wi

1972.

(Wi

1972.

5'etom?/?//w/7rf(Poiret)Roemer&Schultcs,ssp./W//<;/e///jr.7(Schum.)B.K.Si^

2:22. 1984.

79. Setaria ramiseta (Scribn.) Pilg.,Nar. Pflanzenfam. ed. 2 l4e:72. 1940.

Paniaim si/bspicatiim Vasey, Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrosc. 8:25. 1889.

Panicmi ramhetum Scribn., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 27:9. 1900.

80. Setaria rariflora Mikan, NcLie Entdeck. 2:78. 1821.

Panicmn nntirm Willd. ex Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint Petersbourg 3:226. 1834.

Paniami iitrkidatwii Steuclel, Nomencl. Bot. 2:264. 1841.

Setaria oniirns (Wilid. ex Trin.) Griseb., Fl. Brit, W. 1.555. 1864.

Pamanii triqmtrum Willd. ex Doell, Fl. Bras. 2(2):l6l. 1877.

Setaria caespitosa Hack. & Arachav., Anales Mus. Nac. Montevideo 1
: 1 66 ( l46) fig. 15

.

1894

Chaetodoloa onurm (Willd. ex Trin.) Scribn. & Merr., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 2 1 :27. 1 900

Chaetocbloa rariflora (Mikan) A. Hitchc. & Cha.se, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 18:49. 1917.

Pankinn rarifloritm (Mikan) Makino & Nemoto, Fl. Jap. 1475. 1925.
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81

.

Setaria restioidea (Franchet) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:81 1. 1930.

Pdutann Yestwickum Fninchct, Bull. Soc. Piist. Nat. Autun 8:353. 1895.
Setartd schwewfurtbii llcrrm., Bcitr. Biol. Pflanzen 10:-icS. 1910.

5tV,/rA//y?</w//t7/,v/.f Vandc-ryst, Bull. Agric. Congo Beige 16:683. 1925.

82. Setaria reverchoni (Vasey) Pilg., Nat. Pflanzenfiim. eel. 2 l1e:72. 1940.

Pamann rmrdmm Vasey, Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 8:25. 1SS9.

83. Setaria rigida Stapf, Fl. Cap. 7:426. 1899.

84. Setaria rosengurtii Nicora, Fl. Prov. Buenos Aires, Pc. 2, Gramin 453
1970.

85. Setaria sagittifolia (A. Rich.) Walp., Ann. Bot. Syst. 3:721. 1852.

PowiKtiim saghtifoiiNm A. Rich., Tenr. Fl. Abyss. 2:379. 1851.

Pdnktim harbigmim Bertol., Mem. Reale Aecad. Sci. Isr. Bologna 3:379. 1851.
P(in!aimsii^}ttij])iu{m{K. Rich.) Steudel, Syn. PI. Glum. 1:54. 1854.
Sctdrhi barhigmi (Berrol.) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:862. 1930.
Cymlmetarhi scightifolui (A. Rich.) Schweick., Icon. PI. 34, t. 3320. 1 936.

86. Setaria scabrifolia (Necs) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: Suppl. 12. 1830.

Pi/fiia/m su/hrifoH/ini^L-i^'s.. Agrosr. Bras. 246. 1829.

PiiuicNm hnhrmim Nees, Agrost. Bras. 248. 1829.

Setarui lachma (Nees) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: Suppl. YA\. 1830.

P^////V//Wi;A;/W//iT//wSceudel,Syn. PI. Glum. 1:51. 1854,

Sthn-uf gluh/ilifera (Steudel) Griseb., Symb. Fl. Arg. 307. 1879.

Schtrid dura Flerrn-i., Ueber Phylog. Alter des Setaria 43. 1 909.
Stjtiirui herroi Mack., Fedde Rep. Nov. Sptc. 7:313. 1909.

Cbuetothhki hn-bnea (Nees) A. Plitchc, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 29:128. 1916.
Cbjclocbloj saihrifolij (Nees) Kuhhin., Comm. Linh Telegr., Bot. 11:88. 1922.
CbiKtocbUki globuiifcru (Steudel) Kuhlm., Comm. Linh Telegr., Bot. 1 1:88. 1922.

87. Setaria scandens Schracler, Sysr. Veg. Manr. 2:279. 1824.

Piinianu scciudem Schrader, Gram. Pan. 166. 1826.

Setaria trim} Y.w\\x\\,^v\\xm. PI. 151. 1833.

R////r///// .vr.///^/mi- Schrader var. ///(q./rt' Doell, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 171. 1877.
<::/?./^>;^r;c/V^./TivWt7Av (Schrader) Scribn., PI. Guat. 5:91. 1899,

88. Setaria scheelei (StCLickl) A. Hitchc, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 4l: 163. 1928.

Setaria (mlystacbya Scheele, Linnaea 22:339. 18-19.

P.////C//W .vc/W/7 Steudel, Syn. PI. Glum. 1:51. 1854.

Chaetocbloa polystachya (Scheele) Scnbn. & Merr., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 21:37. 1900.
Cbaetocb/na scbec/d {Szcudd) A. Hicchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22:207. 1920.

89. Setaria scottii (Hack.) A. Camus, Bull. Soc. Bot. France 74:633. 1927.

PaNiaoN scottii Hack., J. Linn. Soc. Bot. 29:63. 1891.
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90. Setaria setosa(Sw.) P. Beauv., Ess. AgrosL 51, 171, 178. 1812.

Vaniaim setosr/m Sw., Proclr. Veg. Incl. Occ. 22. 1788.

Paniann aiudatum Lam., Encycl. 1:171. 1791.

Setaria ca/ulata (Lam.) Roemer & Schultes, Sysc. Veg. 2:49- 1817.

Vamawi brachtatim Polrct, Encycl. Suppl. 4:282. 1818.

Setaria elongata Spreng. ex Schultes, Syst. Veg. Mant. 2:280. 1824.

Setaria vaginata Spreng., Syst. Veg. 4:33- 1827.

Setaria brachiata (Poiret) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1:47. 1829-

Pamaim paractaenouks Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint Petersbourg 3:219. 1834.

Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv. van setosa (Sw.) P Beauv., Fl. Generale Belg. 1:586. 1853.

Pamaim dinnetorum A. Rich., Syn. Ph Glum. 1:49- 1854.

Panicim restitum Steudel, Syn. PI. Glum. 1:49- 1854.

Setaria setosa (Sw.) P. Beauv. van caiidata (Lam.) Griseb., FL Brie

Chamaeraphis setosa (Sw.) Kuntzc, Rcvis. Gen. PL 2:7.1891-

Chamaeraphis setosa (Sw.) Kuntze var. caudata (Lam.) Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PL 2:768. 1891-

Chamaeraphis caiulata (Lam.) Britton, Ann. New York Acad. Sci. 7:264. 1893-

Chaetochloa setosa (Sw.) Scnbn., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrosc. 4:39- 1897.

Chaetochloa ca/idata Scnhn.. Ann. Rep. Missouri But. Gard. 10:52. 1899-

Setaria paractaenoides (Trin.) Urban, Reperr. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 15:98. 1917.

9L Setaria setosa (Sw.) P. Beauv. var. leiophylla (Nees) Arachavaleta, Anales

Mus. Nac. Montevideo 1:171. 1894.

Panicum leiophyllmn Nees, Agrost. Bras. 249- 1829-

Setaria leiophylla (Nees) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: Suppl. 12. 1830.

92. Setaria sphacelata (Schumann) Moss, Kew Bull. 1929:195. 1929-

Setaria perennis Hack., Bull. Herb. Boissier 3:379. 1895.

Setaria sphacelata (Schumann) Moss ssp. aqaamontana de Wit, Bull. Jard. Bot. Buirenzorg, sen

3, 17:52. 1941.

Moss var. aurea(A. Br.) W,

Bull. 33:505. 1979-

Setaria aurea h, Br., Fl. 24:276. 1841.

P^;//£7/;;; c/?rjj-^/;/r/;//w Stcudel, Nomencl. Bot. 2:254. 1841.

Setaria chrysantha (Steudel) Heynh., Nomencl. Bot. 2:661. 1841.

Pennisetnm am-enm (A. Br.) A. Rich., Tent. Fl. Abyss. 2:378. 1851.

Setaria glauca (L.) R Beauv. var. aurea (A. Br.) Schumann, FL Deutsch. Schutzgeb. Sudsee: 180.

1901.

Setaria aurea A. Br. var. latifolia Peter, Fl. Deut.-Ostafr. 1, Anh.:65. 1930.

Setaria aurea A. Br. viw:. funiigata Peter, Fl. Deut.-Ostafr. 1, Anh-:65. 1930.

Setaria myosuroides Peter, Fl. Deut.-Ostafr. 1, Anh.:64, fig. 33/L 1936.

Setaria trinenna Stapf, Fl. Trop, Afr. 9:79 L 1930.

94. Setaria sphacelata (Schumann) Moss var. sericea (StapO W.D. Clayton,

Kew Bull 33:506. 1979.

Setaria aurea A. Br. ss^. palustris. Bull. Agric. Congo Beige 16:683- 1925.

Setaria anceps Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:793- 1 930.
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SeUn-hf teuinspkd Stapf^ Huhbarcl, Fl. IVop. Afr. 9:805. 1930.

Setmia phnnfolia ^v.v^{, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:794. 1930.

Setarui spknelahi (Scluimann) Moss ssp. /;);7y?d7 cic Wit, Bull. Jard. Dot. Buitc^nzorg, ser. 3,

17:52. 1941.

Sctjnci Cc/)ki i.k' Wit, Bull. Jarcl. Bot. Buitcnzorg, ser. 3, 17:30. 19 11.

Sdar'hi cdnuispiaitii dr Wit, Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzurg, sct. 3, 17:47. 1941.

ScUir'h/ fh/hcllifoywis dv^ix^ Bull. jard. Bot. Biutcnzorg, ser. 3, 17:40. lylL
Setcmu sl^Lui'LiUi (Schumann) Moss ssp. nockui de Wir, Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, ser. 3,

17:52. 1941.

Sdur'hi cniap Stapf var. stricea Srapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:794. 1 930.

95 .
Setaria sphacelata (Schumann) Moss var. sphacelata Kcw Bull. 1 929: 1 95

1929.

P(///icv/;// .s/ilhne/c////;n SL-hun-)., Beskr. Guin. PI.:7H, lcS27.

Pini'num yiid}}Ui'ntosu))i Stcudei, Syn. PI. Cdum. 1:51. 1 cS54.

Setarui n/clif/unlosc/ (Steudel)T. Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afric. 5:774. 1894.

Setcmu cUirea A. Br. vav. JhiHitLf Stapf, Fl. Cap. 7:427. 1899.

Sdar'hi fldhdlcita Stapf, Fl. Cap. 7:425. 1899.

St'Uniii scandem Schrader var. spkiceLiLi (Sclumiann) Hack., Repert. Spee. Nov. Rcgni Veg.

7:372. 1909.

56'A/;v;//;//.0Y7 I-Ierrm., Bear. Biol. Pilanzen 10:16. 1910.

Setaru stolzii Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:805. 1930.

Si'luru U\/sp/u/ Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:802. 1930.

SvUivhi ciUi^HStifurid Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:803. 1930.

5r/./rA/j/t7/./y///wSLapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:8()4. 1930.

Siiar'hf idpcstrh Peter., Fl. Deuc.-Ostafr. 1, Anh.:66, fig 33/2. 1936.

Svtar'hi Kidcnis Peter, Fl. Deut.-Ostafr. Anh.:67, (ig. 33/3. 1936.

Setarta fld)dUtii Stapf f /?/n7///V>r de Wit, Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, ser. 3, 17:38. 1911.
^tA/r/;///,//;£7A//f^ Stapf ninstr. dongjta de Wit, Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, ser. 3, 17:38. 1 9 i ]

,

Sdciria spbaccLna (Schumann) Moss \'ar. stiAonifmi de Wit, Bull . Jard. Bot. BtuLenzorg. ser_ 3,

17:53. 1941.

W
/ :36. 1941.

Svtariii neglectci de Wit, Bull, Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, ser. 3, 17:28. 1941.

96. Setaria sphacelata (Schumann) Moss var. splendida (Stapf) W.D. Clayton,

Kew Bull. 33:506. 1979.

Sdjy/ii d//ycii A. Br. ssj^. knisanduensis Vanderyst, Bull. Agric. Congo Beige 16:6H3. 1925.
Satay'hi spkudida Stapf, FL Trop. Afr. 9:799. 1930.

97. Setaria sphacelata (Schumann) Moss var. torta (StapO W.D. Clayton, Kew
Bull. 33:506. 1979.

Si'tcn-id hoiNhlt'i De Wild., Ann. Soc. Sci. Bruxelles 393:134. 1920.

Scijyja toyfd Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:801. 1930.

Sctayuijbbdlata Stapf ssp. natcdemh de Wit, Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, slt 3, 1 7:38. 19-i 1

.

98. Setaria stolonifera Boldrini, Bol. Soc. Argent. Bot. 16:228. 1975.
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99, Setaria subtransiens A. Hitchc. & Chase, Bull. U.S.D.A. M
243:351. 1936.

100. Setana sulcata (Bertol.) Raclcli, Ai^rost. Bras. 50. 1823.

467

Vaniann sulcatum BercoL, Exerpta:14. 1820.

Fankum trus-anleae Nccs, Agrost. Bras. 253. L829.

Setcma CTus-ardtae (Necs) Kunth, Revls. Gnimm. 2:5^0. 1834.

Chctmcieniphh crm-ardme (^t^i) Kuntzc, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:770. 1891.

C7:?^?^/^;r/7/^^rr//z-^/r^£'.76^(Nees)Kuhlm.,TL4egr. MactoGrossoAmaz.Ana. 5.Bot. 1 1:69- 1922.

101. Setaria surgetis Stapf, Kew Bull. 265. 1909.

Setana glauca (L.) P. Beauv. var. vmmr F.M. Bailey, Comprehen. Car. Qld. PI. 6i 1. 1909-

Setaria hrownii Herrm., Beitr. Biol. Pflanzen U):6l. 1910.

Setarui glauca (L.) P Beauv. w^v. pulchella R M. Bailey, Qld. Ag. Journ. 30:314. 1913-

102. Setaria tenacissima Schracler, Syst. Veg. Mant. 2:279- 1824.

Setaria scanckns Schrader f. longheta Hack., Contr. Fl. Bolivia 1:66. 1910.

Chaetochloa tenachsima (Schrader) A. Hicchc. ^ C:hasc, Conrr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 18:352. 1917.

Famcum tenacmwium (Schrader) Nees, Agrost. Bras. 238. 1929-

103. Setaria tenax (L Richter) Dcsv., Opusc, Si. Phys. Nat. 78. 1831-

Panicum tenax A. Rich., Acta Soc. Hisc. Nat. Paris 1:106. 1792.

Panuum impressuw Nees, Agrosc. Bras. 247. 1829-

Setaria impressa (Nees) Kunch, Revis. Gramin. Siippl. 1 2. 1 830.

Vaniium aniphiboluyn Steudel, Syn. PI. Cjlum. 1:51. 1854.

VanicuDi sphaerocarpum Salzm., Syn. PI. Glum. 1:51. 1854.

Vanicufii intermedium Salzm., Syn. PI. Glum. 1:51- 1854.

Setaria biconvexa Griseb., FL Brit. W, I. 555. 1864.

Chaetochloa sahmanniana K. Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 17:265- 1913.

Chaetochloa impressa (Nees) A. Hitchc. c^ Chase, Contr. U.S. Nacl. Herb. 18:850- 1917.

Chaetochloa tenax (A. Rich.) A. Hicchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22:176. 1920.

104. Setaria texana Emery, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 84:97. 1957.

105. Setaria utowanaea (Scribn. ex Mills.) PUg,, Nat. Pflanzenfam. ed. 2

I4e:72. 1940.

Panicum utowanaenm Scribn. ex Millspaiigh, Field. Columb. Mus. Publ. Bot. 2:25. 1900.

Paniium sintenmi Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 30:382. 1 903-

106. Setaria variifolia(Swallen)G. Davicise, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 68:226.

1981.

Panicum variifolium Swallen, Carnegie hist. Washington Publ. 436:345- 1. 7. 1934.

Setaria variifolium (Swallen) Beetle, Phytologia 54:4. 1983.

107. Setaria verticillata (L.) P Beauv., Ess. Agrost. 51, 178. 1812.

Panicum verticillatuni'L., Sp. PI. ed. 2. 1:82. 1762.

Panicum adhaerans Forssk., Fl. Aegypc.-Arab. 20. 1775.
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Pcunhetum vcrtidlhituni (L.) R. Brown, I^roJr. 1:195. 1810.

Setarhi rottkri Sprcng., Sysc. Vc-i;. 1 :30l. 1825.

^tY.^^v./ W^Av/Link, H()rt. Bcrol. 1:220. 1827.

Pciniann /v^/^/tr/ (Sprcngcl) Nees, Fl. Afr. Austral. 111. 53. 1841.

Ptn}usetiO}i m[vnem A. Rich., Tent. Fl. Abyss. 2:379. 1851.

Sct^fria respiaem (A. Rich.) Walj^, Ann. Boc. Syst. 3:721. 1852.

Pc/Tiia/w resp/ckm- (A. Rich.) Stcudcl, Syn. PL Glum. 1:52. 1854.

Paf/ii//^// apar/fie Swudcl^Syn, PI. Glum. 1:42. 1854,

PcniiannveyticillcitiouL. \:\x. purvifluritm Docll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 172. 1877.

Sctcirht cinibigiui (Guss.) Guss. var. lafifolia Frcyn, Vcrh. 7x)ol. Boc. Gcs. Wicn 27:458. 1 877.
Sehnici vertkUl.tta (L.) R Bcauv. var. hittjulia Frcyn, Vcrh. Zool. Boc. Ges. Wicn. 27:457. 1 878.
Sctcnia ckdpmis'^c\\\m])i:t, Consp. Fl. Eur. 787. 1882.

P^nuawi vertidlhitNDi L. var. apinim (Srcudcl) Aschcrs. & Schwcinf., Mem. Inst. E^^ypt 2-161

1887.

Setarta vertkiUata (L.) R Bcauv. van .tpartm (Stcudcl) Ascherson & Schwcinfurdi, Illustr. Fl.

Egyptc 161. 1889.

Chnnaenipbis lijlica (L.) Kuntzc var. nrtialLfUi (L.) Kuntzc, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:768. 1 891.
Chumcm-iiphh vcytiallutd (L.) Porter, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 20:196. 1893.

Sctarid viridis (L.) P Bcauv. var. /;av//A//7j Terrace, Ann. Bot. (Rome) 5:93. 1894.

Sctcn-ui iirlialljlif (L.) P Bcauv. var. yespiaem{K. Rich.) K. Schumann, Pflan/.cnw. Ost-Alrikas

5C:1()5. 1895.

Sdcfvia vertidlhitci (L.) P Bcauv. ssp. apiirnic (Stcudcl) T. Durand & Schitix, Consp. El Afric

5:775. 1895.

IxophovHs vcrtidlLitiis (L.) Nash, Bull, ^ibrrcy Bot. Club 22:422. 1895.

Chdmchhci VLTtidlhita (L.) Scribn., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 4:39. 1897.

Chiivtochioit hrcnspiui Scribn. & Merr., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 21:15. 1900.

Set^ria hrcvispiu/ (Scribn. & Merr.) Schumann, Just's Bot. Jahresbcr. 28:4 17. 1 902.

5^^Y.//7././/7.^rm' (Stcudcl) Chiov., Nuovo Giorn. Bot. Ital. 19:119. 1912.

Schidii dclhiierais (Forssk.) Chiov., Nuovo Giorn. Bot. Ital. 26:77. 1919.
Chjdod)lfki verdcillata (L.) Scribn. var. hreviseta (Godr.) Earwcll, Michigan Acad. Sci. Papers

1:86. 1921.

Setcnia airnd A. Mitchc, Proc. Lmn. Soc. Nnew South Wales 52:185. 1927.

Setddii ckcipicm Schimpcr var. sd)iiltehsii (A. Schwarz) Morariu, Fl. Rcpubl. Social. Roman
12:78. 1972.

Setcnici ckdpiem Schimpcr f. latifolu (h>eyn) Soo, Acta Bot. Acad. Sci. Hung,, 17:1 lA. 1 972.

1972.

//.

Siidrici ilcdpicm Schimpcr f. w.//>;r (Bujorcan) Soo, Acta Bot. Acad. Sci. Hung., 1 7:1 24. 1972.
5'tV./;7./7tr//vtv/.i Schimpcr subf. rosea Soo, Acta Bot. Acad. Sci. Hung., 17:124. 1972.
5tY.y;v././a7/vt7w Schimpcr f.ic/;/////>m.^^^^^^ Ikini;., 17:121

1972.

Seljyunulhaerem (Forssk.) Chiov. var. ./;//;Y>nv/(A. Br.) H. Schol/, Willdenowia 7(2):42(). 1 974.
Seljyhi jdbueyais (Forssk.) Chiov. ssjx vmiaUata (L.) Bckv Corrcia, Bob Soc. Brot., Ser. 2,

62:289. 1989.

108. Setaria villosissima (Scribn. & Merr.) Seluimann, Justs Boc. Jalircsber.

28:417, 1902.

Cbaetoddiki villosLssinhi Scvxhn. & Merr., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 21:31. lyOO.
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109. Setaria viridis (L.) P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrost. 51, 171, 178. 1812.

PaniaoH mric/eL., Syst. Nat. 10:870. 1759-

Pennisetum viricle (L.) R. Brown, Prodr. 1:195. 1810.

Setaria iveinmanni Roemer & Schultes, Syst. Vcg. 2:490. 1817.

Pariicum viricle L. var. brei>iset/nn Doell, Rhein. Fl. 128. 1843.

Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv. ^?lx. purpurascem Max., Prim, FL Amur. 330. 1859-

Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv. var. arenosa Schur, Enum. PI. Transsilv. 723- 1866.

Setaria viridis (L.) R Beauv. var. weinmanm (Roemer & Schultes) Borbas, Math. Termeszcitud.

Kozlem 15:310. 1878.

Paniann italiaim L. van viride (L.) Koern., Handb. Getreid. 1 :277. 1885.

Chamaeraphh italica (L.) Kuntze var. viridis (L.) Kuncze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:767. 1 891.

Chawaeraplm virtdis (L.) Millsp., Bull. West Virginia Agric. Expt. Sta. 2:466. 1892.

Ixoplmia viridis (L.) Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 22:423. 1895.

Chaetochloa virtdis (L.) Scribn., Bull. LJ.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 4:39. 1897.

Setaria virtdis (L.) P Beauv. var. breviseta (Doell) A. Hitchc, Rhodora 8:210. 1906.

Setaria Italica {L.)V. Beauv. ssp. ivV/V/i(L.)Thell.,Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat. Cherbourg 38:85. 1912.

Chaetochloa viridis (L.) Scribn. var. brevmta (Doell) Farwell, Michigan Acad. Sci. Papers 1:86.

1921.

Chaetochloa viridis (L.) Scribn. var. minor (Koch) Farwell, Michigan AcacL Sci. Papers 1:86.

1921.

Chaetochloa viridis (L.) Scribn. var. weinmanm (Roemer & Schultes) House, New York State

Mus. Bull. 243-244:39. 1923.

Chaetochloa viridis (L.) Scribn. v^i. japomca Koidzumi, Bot. Mag. Tokyo 39:302. 1925.

Setaria viridis (L.) R Beauv. var. purpiirascens Max. f. misera Honda, J. Fac. Sci. Univ. Tokyo

3:243. 1930.

Setaria viridis (L.) R Beauv. v^v.japonica (Koid/umi) Honda, J. Fac. Sci. Univ. Tokyo, 3, 3:240.

1930.

Setaria viridis (L.) P Beauv. vdr.pilosa Hara, Bot. Mag. Tokyo 52:287. 1938.

Setaria viridis {L.)F.Bciiuv.{japonicaiKoid2umi)Ohv^\,ActaPhytot^x,G^^ 11:52. 1942.

Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv, var. mi?wr (Thunb.) Ohwi, Acta Pliytotax. Geobot. 11:51. 1 952.

Setaria viridis (L.) P Beauv. var. rob/ista-p/npi/rea MM. Schrb., Weed Sci. 19(4):425. 1971

.

Setaria viridis (L.) P Beauv. var. robi/sta-alba MM. Schrb., Weed Sci. 19(4):424. 1971

.

Setaria viridis (L.) R Beauv. f. .m^/^^i^ (Schur) Morariu,Fl. Republ. Social. Roman., 12:78. 1 972.

Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv. ssp. mim>r (Thunberg) T Koyama, Grasses of Japan and its

Neighboring Regions :529. 1987.

110. Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv. var. major (Gaudin) Pospichal, Fl. Oesrerr.

Kustenl. 1:51. 1897.

Chaetochloa viridis (L.) Scribn. var. w^//>r (Gaudin) Farwell, Michigan Acad. Sci. Papers 1:86.

1921.

Setaria italica {^..)V. Beauv. var. w^/<^r (Gaudin) Ohwi, Acta Phytotax. Geobot. 11:51. 1952.

111. Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv var. pachystachys (Franchet & Sav.) Makino

&Nemoto, Fl.Jap. 1499- 1925.

Paniciim maritimnm Lani., Encycl. 4:727- 1798.

Setaria maritima (Lam.) Roemer & Schultes, Syst. Veg. 2:492. 1817.

Panicinn pachystachys Franchet & Sav., Enuni. PL Jap. 2:594. 1879-
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SfUn-'hi pjibyslJihys (Franchcc c^ Sav.) Makiiio & Ncmcuo var. Inia'oJata Hack, ex Matsunnira,

Bot. i\k^, (Tokyo) 11:443. 1897.

Siicina [Kuhystihhys (FrancliL-t cSvi Sav.) Makino cV Nemoro, Bor. Mag. (Tokyo) I 1:443. 1S97.

Sctc/y'ui itiiliai (L.) P. Bcauv. var. fuarit'inid (Lam.) Poclpcra, Kvetena Moravy 6:482. 1926.
Sdjrui virnlis (L.) P. Beauv. var. [hicbystcu-hys (Franclu'C (Sc Sav.) Makino c^' Ncmoto subvar.

riifescvm Honda, J. Fac. Sci. Univ. Ibkyo 3:242. 1930.

Sdcnia nrnUs (L.) R Beauv. var. nhnitnmi (Lan^i.) Hara, Bot. Ma^. (Tokyo) 52:287. 1938.

112. Setanaviridis(L)R Bcauv. van virid is Ess. Agrost. 51, 171, 178, 1812.

113. Setaria vulpiseta (Lam.) Rocmer & Schultes, Sysr, Vcg. 2:495. 1817.

Pjiucam viilpisitnm Lam., Fncycl, 4:735. 1 798.

St'Un-u ))huriL\iM-h)d Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1:110. 181 5.

Setiir'ui Louipos'ita Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1:111. 1816.

Si't^nia polysiiiibyu Schrader ex Schiilres, Sysr. Veg. Mant. 2:277. 1821.

Pini'hiini ouiivus Nces, Agrosc. Bras, 245. 1829.

A////V//W w^7rmi7^/i7?;7/w (Kuiith) Nces, Agr()sc. Bras. 245. 1829.

PcDiiann amipositinu (Kunth) Necs, Agrost. Bras. 244. 1829.

Pim/a/n/ uuuTniniiw Trin., Mem. Acad. Imji. Sci. Samr Petersbourg 3:227. 1834.
SctiH-hi jlopccin-iis Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint Peiersbourg 3:227. 1834.

Puniaim Limplijulium Steudel, Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint Petersbourg 3:227. 1834.

.S^rA/;v;//A///c./(LOP. Beauv.var.//A/r/v/iA/r/7]v/(Kunch)Mathieu,Fk 1:586. 1853.
Si^tiiria nhUTost.uhyu Iloclisr. ex Steudel, Syn. PI. Glum. 1 :53. lcS54.

Puukuw suhsplhicroun-pHm Salzm. ex Schlecht., Linnaea 3 1 :483. I 862.

CL/)Nja\iphis SLiosa (Sw.) Kuncze var. ridpiscta (Lam.) Kunr^e, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:769. 1891.
Ckniuaviiphis amipi^itta {Y^\.\x\l\\) Kunt/e, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:769. 1891,

Cknuaerdphis setosd (Sw.) Kuntze var. mdcmtcuhyd (Kunth) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. Pi. 2-769
1891.

Cbin'tochloii i^ihlmsii Scnbn. & Merr., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrosr. 21:24. 1900.

Si'tiirhi gibhoSit Schumann, Just's Bot. Jahresber. 28:417. 1902.

.SVa/;v./ r/t^/V./ Schumann, Just's Bot. Jahresber. 28:417. 1902.

CA/tr(Jc/;^,///A/cmA/r/)_)'^/(KLinih)Scribn. cS. Merr., Bull. U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 21:24. 1903.
Ckniuienipbis nucyostiichyu (Kunth) Stuck., Anales Mus. Nac, Hist. Nat. Blichos Aires 4:76.

1904.

Setcnia ammiii.ifa Hack., Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 13:439. I9O6.

Setariii lielnfhninii Fourn. f. tridmrhcidns Hack., Repcrr. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 8:46. 1910.
.W.//7V//.///c//f>//V/ Herrm., Beitr. Biol, Pllan/en 10:58. lyiO.

^'lAz/vW ArrA/^/^Z/tT/ Ik-rrm., Beitr. Biol. Pflanzen 10:56. 1910.

CbcietoMki iidpnvta (Lam.) A. I litchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 18:350. 1917.
(2htetiKi)liui trhbonicbn {\\'A(:V.) A. Hitchc, Contr, U.S. Natl. Herb. 21(8):181. 1927.
Si'tc/ru/ £V///^/./A/ (Lam.) Roemer ^ Schulres var. /A///c//^n/ Jones, Contr. West. Bot. 16:13. 1 930.
Senn-iabolst!/ 1 lerrm. w.f/;: cowposim (Kunth)de Wit, Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, sen 3, 1

7" 34
1941.

Setiiriii tricbinihh'bis (black.) R.C. Foster, Rhodora 68:339. 1966.

1 l4.SetariayunnancnsisB.J.KcMig&K.D.Yu,ActaBot.Yiinnanical(l):11S.

1980.
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SYNOm^IS PLACED IN OTHER GENERA

1

.

ChaeUjAloa glaiica Scnbn., Bull. U,S.D.A. Div. Agrost. 4:39- 1897. = Pennisetum glaucum

(L.) R. Br.

2. Chaetochloa hnesccns (Wcigel) Scunrz, Bull. U.S.D.A. Bur. PI. Incl. Tnv. Seeds 31:83. 1912. =

Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.

3. Chamaeraplm glaiicci Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:767. 189 1
= Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R.

Br.

4. Jxophorm glamifs Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 22:423- 1895. = Pennisetum glaucum (L.)

R.Br.

'^.PcinicNm compressmn Balb. ex Steuclel, Nomcncl. Bot. 2:254. 1841. = Pennisetum glaucum

(L.) R. Br.

6. Pcnuaanflavescem Mocnch, Method. 206. 1794. = Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.

7. Pcwiciim gLvfan)il.,, Sp. Pi. 1:56. 1753. = Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.

8. PcniiaoH glcu/a/m (Wcigel) Hubb. w.w.JJamccns Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1:113- 1816.

^ Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.

9. Pcniicum lutescms Wcigel, Obse^^ Bot. 20. 1772. Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Bn

10. Setana antillarum Kunth, Revis. Graniin. 1 :46. 1829. = Pennisetum hordeoides (Lam.)

Steudel

11.5fr^r;./^//;wrr/Steudel,Syn. PI. Glum. 1:102. lcS54. ^ Pennisetum japonicum Tnn.

12. Sttaria aunadata Fourn. ex Hemsl., Biol. Cent.-Amen, Bot. 3:503. 1885. = Setariopsis

auriculata (Fourn.) Scribn.

13. Setarla iiurtailata Fourn. ex Hemsl. van depauperata Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2:44. 1886. =

Setariopsis auriculata (Fourn.) Scribn.

l4.56^/^r/^/^ra^7?/VDesv.,Opusc.Si.Phys.Nat.8l . ^

15. Sttarla cmchrouks (L. Rich.) Roemcr & Schultes, Sysr. Veg. 2:495. 1817. = Pennisetum

setosum (Sw.) L. Rich.

I6.^e/^r/^ r/Vrr5i./F()urn.exHemsI., Biol. Ccnt.-Amen, Bot. 3:504. 1885. = Ixophorusunisetus

(Presl) Schlecht.

17.^6^/^/™/j/r^^?(Roth.)Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1:47. 1829- = Urochloapanicoldes R Beauv.

18. Setarta hntdla Schultes, Mant. 2:276. 1824. = Oplismenus setarius a^im.) Roemer &

Schultcs

19. Sttarici bochstetten Kunth, Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. 5:350. 1846. = Pennisetum {'>)

20. Setana lattgbnms Vascy, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 13:229. 1886. ^ Setariopsis latiglumis

(Vasey) Scribn.

21.^V/^/r/^/////^5aw(Weigel)Hubb.,Rhodora 18:232. 1916. = Pennisetum glauctim(l..jic. nn

22. Setar'iu meyeri Kunch, Revis. Gramin. 1 :47. 1 829- Setarni pilosa(Sw.) Kunth, Revis. Gramin.

1:47. 1829. = Panicum pilosum Sw.

23. Setarui mnrkcna (Michx.) P Beauv., Ess. Agrost. 41, 170, 178. 18L2. = Echinochloa

crusgalli (L.) P. Beauv.

24. Setarui pcmxheta Vasey, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 13:230. 1886. - Setariopsis auriculata

(Fourn.) Scribn.

25. Sdar'ui unheta (Presl) Fourn., BioL Cent.-Amen, Bot. 3:506. 1885. = Ixophorus unisetus

(Presl) Schlecht.

NAMES OF UNC:ERTAIN STATUS

1

.

Chaetoihloa vmdis (L.) Scribn. van depmsa (Honda) Kitagawa, Rep. Inst. Sci. Res. Manchukuo

3(App. 1):93. 1939.

2. Sttaria cdopeanvides (Schreb.) A. Braun, Ind. Sem. Fiort. Berol. 4: 1857.
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3. Setcniu arahiriii Kitagiiwa, Rep. Inst. Sci. Res. Manchukuo 4:77. 1940.

4. Setavhi asptra Mlq., Fl. Ind. Bat. 3:469- 1855.

5. 5'd'to7./^/.0m/Link, Lond, Horc. Brir. 25. 1830.

6. Setcniii duraj A. Br. var. brevneta Bohweinf., Bull. Herb. Boissier 2. Apj-). 21 24. 1894.
7. .W/r/V/ ciin-ea A. Br. var, chmgatd (Kunth) Chiov., Nuovo Giorn. Bot. leal. 17:78. 1919.
8. Setarid LUfyiamui Link, Lond. I Tort. Bnt. 25: 1830.

9. Setciria ciustro-cdkdon'hi (Bal.) A. Camus, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. 34:181. 1928.

10. Scturid hijluvd Hillebr, Fl. Hawaiian Isl. 503. 1888.

1 1
.
Sctdvu hongdanis (Pilg.) A. Camus, Bull. Soc. Bot. France 74:633. 1927.

12. Setdvid bosscri A. Camus, Bull. Soc. Bot. France 101 :29. 1954.

13- Setdvid brdchidvideformh (Steudel) T. Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afric. 5:772. 1894.
14. Setdvid brdchytnchd (Steudel) Alez ex Herrm., Beitr. Biol. Pflanzcn 10:46.

15. Setdvid hrdumi Mez ex Peter, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 40:235. 1931.
16. Sctdrid Cdnescem {^ox\\) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1:47. 1829.

17. Sddrid CdNildtd (Lam.) Roemer & Schukes f. rdimoui Hack., Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires
21:47. 1911.

18. Setdvid chased Flias, Geol. Soc. Spec. Papers 41:103. pi. 16. f. 10-14. 1942.
19- Setdrid cblovdutbd Schur, Entim, PL Transsilv. 723. 1866.

20. Setdvid chrysodhietd (Steudel) T. Durand & Schinz, Consjx Fl. Afnc. 5:772. 1894.
ll.SetdVid iompyessd{V^. Br.) Kunth, Revis. Gramm. 1:46. 1829.

22. Setdrtd amghmuirdid Fries ex Schlecht., Linnaea 3 1 :49 1 . 1 862.

23. Setdrid cyTimlricd (Link) Schulres, Mant. 2:277. 1824.

24. Setdrid ddsyurti Schlechr., Linnaea 26:465. 1853.

25. Setdrid ckapiem Scluiltz, Cuaind. Phytostatik Pfalz 171 . 1863.

26. Setdrid ckpdKperdtd R.A. Phil., Anales Univ. Chile 93:715. 1896.

27. Sctdvid ckpres.sd I londa, Rep. First Sci. Exped. Manchouk. Bot. sect 42: 1 1 . 1935.
28. Setdrid clicicd Hochst., Flora 24(IntelI. I): 19. 18-il.

29. Setdrid diseolor I lack. Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov. 7:37 1 . 1 909.

30. Setdrid Jisiiihd (Lam.) Kunth Nov. Gen. Sp. 1:112.1815.

3 1
.
Setdrid durd Mez ex Ekman, y\rk. Bot. I 14:26. 1912.

32. Setdrid erubesceus R Beauv., Ess. Agrost. 51, 1 69, 1 78. 1812.

33- Setdrid etjthrosperwd Hornem. ex Reichenb,, Fl. Germ. 29. 1830.
34. Setdrid e^ytbrospemid Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1 :30l 1825.

35. Setdrid excmrem- (Trm.) Miq. var. pdiictselum (Steudel) Ohwi, Acta I^hytotax Ckx)bot 1 1 50
1942.

36. Setdrid fdlcifolni Fourn., Biol. Cent.-Amer., Bot.3:504. 1885.

37. SetdridfdUdx Lojac, FL Sicul. 3:265. 1909.

38. Setdrid fiddnigii C. Mueller, Bor. /.eitung (Berlin) 19:323. 1861.

39. Setdrid fldCiiJo!Id Stapi; Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:850. 1930.

40. Setdrid jldvd (Nees) Kunth \-di\ piniiild Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2:46. 1886.
41. Setdrid Jliiidd Hornem. ex Beichenb., Fl. Germ. 29. 1830.

42. Setdridfloridud Anderss., Kongf. Svenska Vetenskapsakad. Handl. 1853:138. 1855.
43- Setdrid genuduicd (Miller) P Beauv. var. /c^vV/w./ Schur, Enum. PL Transsilv. 724. 1866.
44. Setarid gldreosd V. Perrov, Fl. Jaktir. 1:1 LS L 35. 1 930.

45. Setdrid glducd (L.) P Beanv. var. brdctcdtd Bolzon c^ De Bonis, Boil. Soc. Bot Ttal 190089
1900.

46. Setdrid gldind (L.) P. Beauv. var. cdp/tdtd K. Koch, Linnaea 21:437, 18 18.

Al. Setdrid gldiicd (L.) P Beauv. var. Imgisetd Mattel, BoL Mus. Paraense Hist. Nat. 9:50. 25. 191 0.

48. Setdriii glducd (L.) P. Beauv. var. lougispicd (Honda) Makino & Nen^oto, PL Jap. 1 498. 1 925.
49. Setdrid gidiicd (L.) P Beauv. var. wdcrocdrpd Hook L, Fl. Bnt. India 7:79. 1 896.
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50. Setariaglanca (L.) P. Beauv. var. miniit'mima F. M. Bailey, Queensland. Agric. J. 31:48. 1913-

51. Setaria ghna-a (L.) P. Beauv. var, nodiflora Goiran, Nuovo Giorn. Bot. Ital. 17:43. 1910.

52. Setaria glauca (L.) P. Beauv. ^dx, pannflora Munro, FL Brit. India 7:79- 1896.

53. Setaria ghuica (L.) P. Beauv. v^v, parvispicNlata (Henrard) Flenrard, Nederl. Kruidk. Arch.

1916:193. 1916.

54. Setaria glauca (L.) P. Beauv. v^^. prostrata Breb., FL Norm. ed. 2:301. 1849-

55. Setaria ghvtca (I..)?. Beauv. var.;7//w//^/ (Aschers. & Graebn) Hegi, 111. Fl. Mitt.-Eur. 1:191-

1906.

56. Setaria glauca (L.) P. Beauv. var. si/btesselata Base, PL Jungh. 369- 1854.

57. Setaria globular2S Presl, Reliq. Haenk. 1 :3l4. 1830.

58. Setaria gracilis Kunth f. breviglunm Hack., Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 21:48. 1911-

59. Setaria gracilis Kunth var. glauco-caesia Arech., Anales Mus. Nac. Montevideo 1:165. 1894.

60. Setaria gracilis Kunth var. latifolium Arech., Anales Mus. Nac. Montevideo 1:165. 1894.

61 . Setaria gracilis Kunth f. megalantha Stuck., Anales Mus. Nac. Hist. Nat. Buenos Aires 2 1 :49.

1911.

62. Setaria gracilis Kunth v^t. pilosissima Hack., Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 7:372. 1909-

63. Setaria grandis Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:832. 1930.

64. Setaria granosa Desv., Opusc. Si. Phys. Nat. 79- 1831.

65. Setaria hassleri¥{tx:x:m., Beitr. Biol. Pflanzen 10:60. 1910.

66. Setaria hassleri Hack. var. aequalis Hack., AnaL Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 13:440. 1906.

67. Setaria helvola (L.) Roemer & Schultes, Syst. Veg. 2:491- 1817.

68. Setaria hirsuta (Koenig) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1:47. 1829-

69. Setaria hormmyma Stapf ex Vanderyst, Etude Agrosc. Agric. Trop. 59- 1921.

70. Setaria isalensis A. Camus, Bull. Soc. Bot. France 105:247. 1958.

71. Setaria italica (L.) R Beauv. var. barbata Gammic, Mem. Dept. Agric. India, Bot. Set. 41:5.

I9II-

72. Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv. var. breviseta Ducomm., Taschenb. Schweiz. Bot. 835. 1869-

73. Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv var. castaneum Mayss., Bull. AppL Bot. & PL Breed. 222:179-

1929.

74. Setaria Italica QL.) P. Beauv ssp. colchica (Dekapr. & Kasp.) I.I Maisaya & A.D. Gorgidze,

Soobshch. Akad.NaukGruz. SSR. 1I9(3):589- 1985.

75. Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv. var. compacta Beck., FL Nieder-Oesterr. 1:46. 1890.

76. Setaria italica (L.) P Beauv. var, kmgiseta (Doell) Fedtsch., Izv Imp. Bot. Sada Petra Velikago

14:46. 1915.

77. Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv var. maritima (Mich. & Lej.) Mathieu, FL Generale Belg. 1:586.

1853.

78. Setaria italica (L.) P Beauv ssp. maxima Dekapr & Kasp., Bull. AppL Bot. & PL Breed.

19(2):568. 1928.

19. Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv. ssp. maxima Dekapr. & Kasp. var. acuminata Dekapr. & Kasp., Btil 1

.

AppL Bot. &PI. Breed. 19(2):569. 1928.

80. Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv. ssp. maxima (Koern.) Dekapr. & Kasp. var. brmsetum tnsigne

(Koern.) Dekapr. & Kasp., Bull. AppL Bot. & PL Breed. 19(2):570. 1928.

81 . Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv ssp. maxima Dekapr. & Kasp. var. capitata Dekapr. & Kasp., Bull.

AppL Bot. &P1. Breed. 19(2):571. 1928.

82. Setaria italica. (L.) P Beauv ssp. maxima Dekapr. & Kasp. var. cLwata Dekapr. & Kasp., Bull.

AppL Bot. & PL Breed. 19(2):570. 1928.

83. Setaria italica (L.) R Beauv ssp. maxima Dekapr. & Kasp. var. colchica Dekapr. & Kasp., Bull.

AppL Bot. & PL Breed. 19(2):570. 1928.

84. Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv. ssp. maxima Dekapr. & Kasp. var. dissecta Dekapr. & Kasp., Bull.

AppL Bot. & PL Breed. 19(2):570. 1928.
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'^'^.Sdjrici iiidiui (T..) P. Bcauv. ss}\ nuxlnui Dckapr. (^ Kasp. \\\x. georgicu Dckapr. ik Kasp., Rull.

Appl. Boc. c^ PI. Dreed. 19(2);57(). 192S.

?i(). Setarici ildHij (L.) P. Bcauv. ssp. maxima Dckapr. & Kasp. var. ihcrica Dckapr. & Kasp., Bulk

AppL Boc. ^^ Pk Breeck i9(2):569. 192.S.

'^1 Si'tarui italica (L.) P. Bcaiiv. ssp. maxima (Kocrn.) Dckapr. ^^ Kasp. var. lobatu (Kocni.) Dckapr.

& Kasp., Bulk Appk Roc. ik Pk Brccxk !9(2):569. 1928.

'^^.Sctaru itdiica (L.) P. Bcauv. ssp. maxima (Docll) Dckapr. &: Kasp. var. Umgisda (Duclk) Dckapr.

& Kasp., Bulk Appk Bor. & Pk Breed. 19(2);568. 1928.

89. Scfar'ui ital'na (L.) P. Beauv. ssp. maxima (Kuern.) Dckapr. tS^ Kas[-). var. macrochaetii (Kocrn.)

Dckapr. <S: Kasp., Bull. Appk Bot. & Pk Breed. 19(2):569. 1928.

90. Sdaria ilalica (k.) P. Beauv. ssp. maxima Dckapr. ik Kasp. var. monstrosa Dckapr. & Kasp., Bulk

Api^k But. c^ Pk Breed. 19(2):569. 1928.

91. Setaria italka (L.) P. Beauv. ssp. maxima (Bcln.) DekajM". & Kasp. var. ramosa (Btln.) Dckapr.

& Kasp., Bull. Appk Bor. & Pk Breed. 19(2):57(). 1928.

92. Sdana lialica (L.) 1^. Bcauv. var. maxima Alcfcld ex Ilcgi, Ilk Fk Micc.-Eur. I : I9i. 1906.

93. Sctaria italica (L.) R Bcauv. var. mhi'ima Monda, Bor. Mag. (Tokyo) 53:99. 1939.

94. Sdarui italica (L.) R Bcauv. var. mohayja Aleleld ex Hegi, Ilk Rk Mitt. -Eur. 1 :194. 19()6.

95. Setaria italica (L.) R Bcauv. ssp. uigvofruaa (Kocrn.) Ilubb., Amen J. Bot. 2:195. 1915.

96. Setaria itaVha (L.) P. Beauv. ssp. uigrofr/nta (Kocrn.) Ihibb. var. atra (Kocrn.) Hubb., Anier.

J. BoL. 2:196. 1915.

97. Setaria italica (L.) R Beauv. var. nigrofrmta (I lubb.) Bailey, Genres Herb. 1 :1 33- 1 923.

98. Setaria italica (L.) R Beauv. vAi\ piimila Rodpera, Kverena Moravy 6:183. 1 926.

99- Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv. wav. pi/rpi/rea Gammie, Mem. Depr. Agric. India, Bot. Ser. 1 1:5.

191k

1 00. Setaria italica (L.) R licauv. ssp. riihrufructa (Alcfcld) I lubb., Amer. J. Bo:. 2:193. 1915.

101. Setaria italica (L.) R Beauv. var. r/ibrofri/cta (Hubb.) Bailey, Genres Herb. 1:133. 1923.

1 02. Setaria italica (L.) R Beauv. ss]\ n/brofr/icta (Kocrn.) I lubb. f. gigas (Kocrn.) I lubb., Amer.

J. Bot. 2:193. 1915.

\{)1). Setaria italica (L.) R Bcauv. ssp, nibrofracta (Alcfcld) 1 lubb. subv. pabt/laris (Alefekl) I Tubb.,

Amer. J. Bot. 2:193. 1915.

104. Setaria italica (L.) R Bcauv. ssp. rnbrofriicta (Alcfcld) Mubb. var. yv/^yv/;mv^V./ (Alcfcld) 1 kibb.,

Amer. J. Bot. 2:194. 1915.

105. Setaria italica (k.) R Beauv. ssp. riibrofracta (Alcfcld) Hubb. var. pi/rpmwseta subv. riolacea

(Alcfcld) Hubb., Amer. J. Boc. 2:194. 1915.

1 06. Setaria italica (L.) R Beauv. ssp. riihrofriicta (Kocrn.) Hubb. var. rubra (Kocrn.) Hubb., Amer.

J. Bot. 2:195. 1915.

1 07. Setaria italica (k.) R Beauv. ssp. rubrofracta (Kocrn.) Hubb. var. rubra f aurautiaca (Kocrn.)

Hubb., Amer. J. Bot. 2:195. 1915.

108. Setaria italica (L.) P. Bcauv. ss\). riibrofrucla Hubb. var. rubra subv. comleuui Hubb., Amer. J.

Bot. 2:195. 1915.

109. Setaria italica (L.) P. Bcauv. ssp. slramiueofructii Hubb,, Amer. J. Bor. 2: 188. 19 1 5.

1 10. Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv. var. stramiueofructa (Hubb.) Bailey, Genres Herb. 1 : 1 33. 1 923.

111. Selaria ilalica (L.) R Bcauv. ss[^. stramiueofructa Hubb. f breviscta (Docll) Hubb., Amer. J. Bot.

2:189. 1915.

1 12. Setaria italica (L.) R Bcauv. ssp. stramineofructa 1 lubb. var. brunmmeta f brachychaeta Hubb.,
Amer. J. Boc. 2:192. 1915.

113. Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv. ssp. stramnieofructa Hubb. var. brianicoseta subv. Jensiur 1 lubb.,

Amer. J. Rot. 2:192. 1915.

1 14. Setaria italica (k.) R Bcauv. ssp. stramineofructa Hubb. subv. germauica f micis (Alcfcld)

Hubb., Amer. J. Boc. 2:190. 1915.
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115. SeU/na /la/ha (L.) R Bcauv. ssp. strcvuiucofnuia Hiibb. var, hostii Hubb., Amcr. J. Bot. 2: 1 90.

1915.

116. Sdctrta italica (L.) P. Bcauv. ssp. stnvuim'ofna'ta Hubb. var. hostii subv. metzgeri (Kocrn.)

Hubb., Amer.J. Bot. 2:191. 1915.

117. Setaria italica (L.) P. Beaiiv. ssp. straniimofructa Hubb. var. hostii subv. metzgeri f. ourtiscta

Hubb., Amer.J. Bot. 2:191. 1915.

118. Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv. var. typbouka Gaminie, Mem. Depc. Agric. India, Bot. Sen 4 1 :6.

1911.

119. Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv. var. typica Fiori, Nuovo Fl. Anal. Ital. 1:77. 1923-

120. Setarta irieri Del., Ind. Sem. Horc. Monap. Sci. Nat. III. 12:366. I8l9-

121. Setaria kaziingida Conradie, South African Jersey 8:25. 1969-

122. Setarta kinsadiensis Vanderyst, Bull. Agric. Congo Beige 13:336. 1922.

123. Setaria kwammthensis Vanderyst, Bull. Agric. Congo Beige 16:682. 1925.

124. Setaria laeta de Wit, Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, ser. 3, 17:64. 1941.

125. Setarta laxa Merr. var. naxntatis P. Jansen, Reinwardtia 2:343. 1953.

126. Setaria kiocarpa Herrm., Beitr. Biol. Pflanzen 10:62. 1910.

127. Setarta knis (Steudel) Miq., Fl. Ind. Bat. 3:468. 1855.

128. Setaria kt/cophylla Kunth ex D. Dietr., Syn. PI. Glum. 1:293- 1839-

129- Setana kmgifiora Desv., Opusc. Si. Phys. Nat. HI. 1831.

130. Setana hmgifolia Link, Flort. Berol. 1:220. 1827.

131. Setaria Umgipetiolata (Pilg.) A. Camus, Bull Soc. Bot. France 74:633. 1927.

132. Setaria Intescens (Weigel) Hubb. var. longispica (Honda) Honda, J. Fac. Sci. Univ. Tokyo, 3,

3:238. 1930.

133. Setaria hdescens (Weigel) Hubb. \i\v. pan iflora (Munro) E.G. & A. Camus, Fl. Gen Indo-

Chme 7:474. 1922.

134. Setaria liixurians Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1:305. 1825.

135. Setaria macrocarpa Lucznik, Akad. Nauk- Dal 'Nevostoch. Fil. Bot. 2:879- 1937.

136. Setaria macrochaeta (Link) Schultes, Mant. 2:274. 1824.

137. Setaria macrochaeta Hochst. ex Steudel, Nomencl. Bot. 2:574. 1841.

138. Setaria macrochaeta (Jacq.) Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1:305. 1825.

139. Setaria macrostachya Kunth var. reversa Hack., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 6:236. 1885.

140. Setaria mauritiana Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1:305. 1825.

14L Setaria }}iaxima Desv., Opusc. Si. Phys. Nat. 78. L831.

142. ^6Y^/m/m^^'^//w/^//^//V^ Spreng. ex Trin.,Men^^ 1834.

143. Setaria melinis Link, Hort. Berol. 2:219. 1833.

144. Setaria mildbraedn Mez ex Peter, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 40:235. 1931

.

145. Setaria moutana Reeder, J. Arn. Arbor. 29:304. 1948.

146. Setaria midtiseta Dumort., Observ. Gramln. Belg. 138. 1823-

147. Setaria nana Souza, Zacates y Otras Gram, que Viven en Yucutan 164. 1949-

148. Setaria nana Dumort., Observ. Gramin. Belg. 1 39. 1823-

149. Setaria nigrirostris (Nees) T. Durand & Schinz f. angmtifolia de Wit, Bull. Jard. Bot.

Buitenzorg, ser. 3, 17:26. 1941.

150. Setaria nigrirostris (Nees) T. Durand & Schinz mnstr. depauperata de Wit, Bulk Jard. Bot.

Buitenzorg, ser. 3, 17:26. 1941.

151. Setaria nigrirostris (Nees) T. Durand & Sch i nz van pallida de Wi t, B uU . Jard . Bot .
Bui renzorg

,

ser. 3, 17:26. 1941.

152. Setaria oblongata (Griseb.) ParodI, Physis 9:13, 38. 1928.

153. Setarta ocreata Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1:305. 1825.

154. Setaria oniiriis f. ramulosa Hack., Anales Mus. Nac. Hist. Nat. Buenos Aires 21:50. 1911-

155. Setaria pallide-fnsca (Schum.) Stapf& Hubbard var. hreviseta (Buse) P. Jansen, ReiuAvardtia

2:340. 1953.
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156. Sdinia Ihdiuk-fiisai (Schum.) Stapr& Hubbard var. ktara (Buse) P. Jansen, Rcinwarcltii-

2:3'10, 1953.

157. ScUniu pamceci (L.) Schinz. & ThdL, Vicrteljahrs. Nat. Ges. Zurich 53:5 19- 1908.

158. Setcnia pants ]iz<.^., Deutsclil. Gniscr 248. f. i91:392. 1863.

159. Setiir'hj pdudflora Linden ex Herrm., Beitr. Biol. Pflanzen 1():-18. 1910.

160. Setciria pci/aijtiliii (Morong) Lindman \:\x. phinifolia Hack., Repcrt. Spec. Nov. Regni Vcg.

6:342. 1909-

16L Setana pi'mhertojwmts Mcz, Not. Bor. Gart. Berlin 7:57. 1917.

162. SvU/ria pt'}nnsct/nn (Roth) Roemcr & Schultes, Syst. Veg. 2:494. 1817.

163. Sctaria pmu}fis Hall ex Smyth f. amta de Wit, Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, ser. 3, 47:44.

1911.

164. Seh/ria pcmcri A. Camus, Bull. Soc. Bot. France 74:632. 1927.

165. Stiinia persita Reichenb., Fl. Germ. 29- 1830.

166. Stiaria pilifcra Desv., Opusc. Si. Phys. Nat. 80. 1831.

167. St'tiiria pilifera Spreng., Syst. Veg. 4:33. 1827.

168. Setaria polygomtta {Schvddvv) Kunrh, Revis. Gramin. 1:47. 1829.

169. Sctarta polymara 1 lerrm., Beitr. Biol. Pllanzen 10:42. 1910.

170. Svtaria pratemn R. A. Phil., Anales Univ. Chile 93:715. 1896.

lll.Sdaria pumila (Link) Schultes, Mant. 2:274. 1824.

172. Setaria p/np/n\a P Beauv., Ess. Agrost. 51, 170, 178. 1812.

173. Sdaria pyramidata Desv., Opusc. Si. Phys. Nat. 78. 183 I

.

174. Sdavia mliuata ChevaL, FL Paris Ld. 2. 2:148. 1836.

175. Stiaria rcfracta F. Muell., Fragm. Phyt. Austr. 3:147. 1862.

\1G. St'taria yen'n}p}la\lQ\:nT\.,^c\t:v. Biol. Pllanzen 10:58. 1910.

177. Setaria yoemerii P. Jansen, Reinwardtia 2:340. 1953.

178. Setaria rahiannia Dumorc, Observ. Gramin. Belg. 139- 1823.

179- Setaria nifa ChevaL, FL Paris Ed. 2. 2: 148. 1836.

180. Setaria schiecleaua (Schldl.) Fourn., Biol. Cent.-Amer., Bot. 3:505. 1885.

181. Setaria sdmulcri Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1:47. 1829.

182. Setaria semiragosa (Nees) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1 : Suppl. XL 1830.

183. Setaria seriata Stapf, FL Trop. Afr. 9:853. 1930.

18-1. Setaria serirea (Ait.) P Beauv., Ess. Agrost. 51, 171, 178. 1812.

185. Setaria setosa (L.) P. Beauv. var. aestiva Hack, ex Bertoni, Anales Cient. Paraguay IL 2:155.

1918.

186. Setaria setosa {\..) P. Beauv. var. interrapta Hack,, Anal. Mus, Nac. Buenos Aires, 1 1:80. 1904.

187. Setaria setosa (L.) P Beauv. v\\\ paracteniotdes (Trin.) Ekman, Ark. L^or. 22:12. 1929.

188. Setaria setosa (L.) P Beauv. var. scabrtctdtms Hack., Ergeb. Bot. Exped. Akad. Wiss. Sudbras.

14. 1906.

189. Setaria spbacelata (Scluimann) Moss var. breviseta (Schweinf.) Chiov., Malpighia >13:5^^6.

1937.

190. Setaria spbacelata (^i:\\\Am:\x\w) Moss f. hirsntior i\i: Wit, BliII. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, ser. 3,

17:53. 1941.

191. Setaria spbacelata (Schumann) Moss f. latifolia de Wit, Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, ser. 3,

17:53. 1941.

192. Setaria spbacelata (Schumann) Moss ssp. Nodosa de Wit Bull., Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, ser. 3,

17:52. 1941.

193. Setaria spbaerocarpa (Salzm.) Hubb., Contr. Gray Herb. 52:60. 1917.

19i Setaria stricta (Roth) Kunrh, Revis. Gramin. 1 :47. 1829.

195. Setaria siihcordata (Roemer & Schultes) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1:47. 1829.
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196. Setaria submmrostachya'Lwcts, Bol. Soc. Venez. Ci. Nat. 15:28, f. 19- 1953.

197. Setaria snbtesselata Base, PL Jungh. 3:369- 1853-

198. Setaria snbtesselata Buse van hranseta Base, PI. Jungh. 3:369- 1853-

199. Setaria snbtesselata Buse var. ktnra Buse, PL Jungh. 3:369- 1853.

200. Setaria snbtesselata Buse var. mr^nalis Buse, PL Jungh. 3:369- 1853-

201. Setaria sulcata (BertoL) Raddi ssp. latifoUa Vanderyst, Bull. Agnc. Congo Beige. 16:682.

1925-

2^2. Setaria sulcata (BertoL) Raddi s^sp-parvifoUa Vanderyst, BulL Agnc. Congo Beige. 16:682.

1925.

203. Setaria taclanensis A. Camus, Bull. Soc. Bot. France 101:29- 1954.

204. Setaria tenella Desv., Opusc. Si. Phys. Nat. 78. 1831.

2{^'^ . Setaria teysmanm Miq., Fl. Ind. Bat. 3:468. 1855.

206. Setaria thollomi (Franchet) Stapf, Kew BulL 1927:267. 1927.

207- Setaria transiens Schumann, Pflanzenw. Ost-Afrikas 5C:105. 1895.

208. Setaria triflora Llillebr., FL Hawaiian Isl. 671. 1888.

209. Setaria unibrosa P. Beauv., Ess. Agrost. 51, 178. 1812.

210. Setaria vatkeana Schumann, Abh. Naturw. Van Bremen 9:402. 1887.

211. Setaria verticillata (L.) R Beauv. ssp. ambii^^na (Guss.)Trab. exCuenod., FL Tunisie. 64. 1954.

212. Setaria verticillata (L.) R Beauv. van breviseta Godn, FL Lorn 3:127- 1844.

213. Setaria verticillata (L.) R Beauv. van breinseta S.F Gray, Nat. Am Brit. PL 2:156. 1821

.

214. Setaria verticillata (L.) R Beauv. ssp. eii-vei-tiallata Briq. subv. breviseta Godn, Prodn FL Corse

1:67. 1910.

21"^. Setaria verticillata (L.) R Beauv. ssp. en-verticillata Briq. subv. hngiseta Briq., Prodn FL Corse

1:67. 1910.

2 1 6. ^t>/^r/./ r^r^/V///.^/^ (L.) P Beauv. van /rj;^^^^^^^

217. Setaria ver-tkillata (L.) R Beauv. van longiseta (Aschrs. & Graebn.) Volkart ex. Hegi, 111. FL

Mitt.^Eun 1:192. 1906.

218. Setaria verticillata (L.) R Beauv. van longiseta Ducomm., Taschenb. Schweiz. Bot. 835
.

1869.

219. Setaria verticillata (L.) R BeaLiv. van multijhra Goiran, Nuovo Giorn. Bot. Ital. 17:44. I9IO.

2 20. fe^r;^ im^aV/^^^ (L.) P Beauv. van /;//;>-^ Bouly d

Weill

1:322. 1952.

222. Setaria verticillata (L.) R Beauv. van ramosa Opix., Sezn. RostL Ceskc- 91- 1852.

223. Setaria verticillata (L.) R Beauv. van ramosa Ducomm, Taschenb. Schweiz. Bot. 835. 1869-

224. Setaria verticillata (L.) P Beauv. van respiciem A. Bn, Cat. Sem. Flort. BeroL 7. 1871.

225. Setaria verticillata (L.) R Beauv. van robnsta (A. Bn) Hegi, 111. FL Mict.-Eun 1:192. 1906.
_ _ . 4 ^ ^ M f^ M 1

We

Nord 1:322. 1952.

227. Setaria verticillata (L.) R Beauv. van vivipara Schur, Oestern Bot. Z. 9:14. 1859-

228. Setaria verticilliformis Dumort., FL Belg. 150. 1827.

229. Setaria villosa L. ex R Beauv., Ess. Agrost. 51, 171, 178. 1812.

230. Setaria violacea Hornem. ex Reichenb., FL Germ. 29- 1830.

2'i\. Setaria vtridis (L.) R Beauv. var. hrevifolia Honda, Bot. Mag. (Tokyo) 53:99- 1939-

232. Setaria viridis (L.) R Beauv. v^w. fecnnda Beck, FL Nieder-Oestern 1:46. 1890.

233. Setaria viridis (L.) R Beauv. van glaiicescens K. Koch, Linnaea 21:437. 1848.

234. Setaria viridis (L.) P Beauv. van laevigata Schur, Enum. PL Transsliv. 723- 1866.

235. Setaria viridis (L.) R Beauv. van ;//^/>r (Gaudin) Peterm., FL Lips. 77. 1838.

236. Setaria viridis (L.) R Beauv. van majorSJ\ Gray, Nat. Am Brit. PL 2:157. 1821.

237- Setaria viridis (L.) R Beauv. f. rnesera Honda, Veg. Mt. Apoi 75. 1930
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238. Se/i/ru/ t'/r/J/s (L.) P. Bl-uliv,

239. Si'h/r/a nriilis (L.) P. Bc<uiv.

vcir. minor Rcurling, Boc. Not. 1.856:65. 1857.

van juoustrosa Goiran, Nuovo Giorn. Boc. Ital. 17
24t), SeLiria vindn (L.) P. Rcauv. van nafu Lijcunc c^ Courtocs, Comp. 1 :52. I82<S

\-\ 1910

INOnXTONAiMES

Accepted names are in bold lace, synonyms in italics names associated with
other i^^enera underhned, and uncertain names in standard print. Followin^^ each
accepted name and synonym is a number which corresponds to the number ofthe

/ I

.5

/

Aavcih/cfc pstvn/anst./ta 11

Agrostis fLibellLita 75

Clhictoibloit amhigihi 3

1

C. argtut'Dki 44

C. dtistndicn.us 6

C. htirhatci 1

C Lirhniodis 8

C. brcvnpiut 107

C u///clc/iii 90

C caiiHci 1 1

C chiiiiclnnhnt I

C CdfUoSii 40

C. cofjiposiii! 16

C. CO}}Iposhci 5 1

C. coyrngtitii 16

C. mriigctta i\n: piiniflorj 68

C. crirz-cinkcK I()(J

C'. efjusj (-)}>

C. ge}}!a(Liiii 68

C. gtiiu'NLit.i i\n\ piivpanLsaiis 6S
C. gt:n}U{}}}ui 39
C. gihhosu 1 13

C", gig.Diten vcn: f/o'Cc/ta 40

C. glaiica

C glci/far van p/np/nra 78

C gloh/dijcn/ 86

C gKiicilis 68

C gyhi'hcicbi! 28

C gnsehiii'hii var. ii}}ipla 28

C grisclhuhii Vcn: )}iexiun}a 28

C hispnLi I 6

C, 'nfihcrhis 68

C iwberbis i\n: '^aiiiididci 68s

C. i)}}bcrbis var. pv}iiciUiitti 68

C biiberbis var. peye)}}iis 68

C i}}/btrbis far. slnpfobotrys 68

C. /}}}bLrbis var. versicolor 68

C. i}}}presSii 103

C, itidicj 39

C. itdViCci I'iir gc}-}}h{}ucci 39

C Lu'h}]C(i 86

C. htevigatci 68

C b/iifolia 43

C Ic/iifolic/ far. hrefiscta 1:

C. kacopda 46

C. Iich}}ia}?}}i Al

C. l}cb}}hf}}}n ran pamijhra 17

C. lougip/la A^)

C. kitcscens

C". wacrosper}}/a 51

C })}Licrostachya 1 1 3

C f}iag}}c/ 53

C }}hiis/f}}jarac 1 3

C mL}}}brindifoliii 55

C }/igri}-osfris 57

C occide}}fa//s 68

C o}/ar//s 80

C pahiiiJoPia 63

C. poactUata 68

(7. pcroDiis G"^

C poiretiaua 75

C. polystiichya 88

C p/np/n-asce}}s 68

C, rarijiora 80

C rigida 62

C salzmaf}fi!a}hi 103

C scabrijolia 86

C scandois 87

C scheelei ^8

C. setosa 90

C stdcata 63

C tem/cissif}h7 102

C /f;7^x I 03
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C. trichorachis 113

C. ventmatii 68

C versicolor 68

C. vertidIhita 107

C. vertidIUna var hrevisetct 10

C. villosissima 108

C. viriclis 109

C. viriclis var breviseta 109

C. viridis van depressa

C, viridis var gennina 40

C. viridis var. japonica 109

C. viridis var, major 110

C. viridis var minor 109

C. viridis var purpurascens 68

C viridis var iveinmanni 109

C vidpiseta 113

Chamaeraphis caadata 90

C. caiidata var. paudiflora 47

C composita 1 1

3

C corrngata 16

C costata 1

C criis-ardme 100

C 6;////j(^/ 63

C gla/tca var geniadata 68

C glanca var imbcrbis 68

C. glanca var laevigata 68

C. glanca var penicillata 68

C. glaiica var. ptrmnis 68

C gracilis 1-4

C gracilis 68

C imbcrbis 68

C. italica 39

C /V-r///rr/ i^<;/r. ambig/ui 3 1

C, italica var germanica 39

C. italica var verticillata 107

C, italica var viridis 109

C jurgcnseuii 1 5

C macrosiachya 113

C magna 53

C palmijolia 63

C pa)iiciilifera 63

C. paiicijolia 70

C. penicillata 68

C, jf/f>j^ 90

C it'/rAf^ t-'(;/r. candata 90

C j(?/rji^ rwr. macrostachya 1 1

3

C. j^'^ftiv? zw?: vidpiseta 1 13

C. speciosa 1 5

C. sulcata 63

C ventenatii 68

C. verticillata 107

C viatica 1

C. viridis 1 09

Cymbosetaria sagittifolia 85

Ehrhartia caiidata 39

Ixophorus glaiicus

/. glauais-laeidgata 68

/. italiens 39

/. verticillatns 107

/. r/;7^//j 109

Panicnm acromelaenum 1

/^ adhaerans 107

P. ambigiaim 3

1

P. amphibolnm 103

P ampiijidimn 113

P. aparine 107

P appendicidatum 3

P barbaUim 1

P. barbigcriim 85

P. basisetiim 1

P. bcrteroidianain 68

P brachiatiim 90

P caiidatam 90

P. chamaeraphis 33

P chamaeraphoides l4

P. chap}nanii 1 2

P chondrachne 1

3

P chrysauthum 93

P 6-//iwA^ 14

P CO)nOSam 4()

P compositum 1 1

3

R compressuni

P corriigatum l6

P costati/m 7

P criis-ardeae 100

P dasyiiram G?^

P. dissid/lorum 47

P distantifloram 18

P d//metoram 90

P. ehmgatiim 7 5

7^, excarrens 72

P, [irmidam 23

P. jiabellatnm 54

R flavescens

P flavescens 1

P. flaviim 68

P jorbesianian 24

P fuscescois 68

P geniculatum 68
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P. ger}}kniiLi{))i 39

P. gLiherriumni 68

£ ^jaucum

P. ghniinni 78

P. gliiNC/au I'ar. ehnigiitiiifi 78

R iiiaucum var. fiavcscens

P. glaiiciim var. laevigcitNui 78

P ghuwum var. purlun-asmu 68

P. glohiiiijeriini ?^G

P hohvnles 78

P. h(mio)iymN}}i 33

P. iwherhe 68

P. inibcrbe vjk diisyiivuiu 68

P. inihcrhc var. gractle 6S

P. iniherhi! var, p/nfjirascens 68

P. impress/oil 103

P '!}icrassatN}n 37

f! iNlcrmediNm 103

f! nittTuieJ'uini 38

P italiCNW 39

/^ italicnni var. cdlifornkani 39
/^ itdlicum var germankum 39
/^ hidiciini var. vtrick 109

/^. jargermnii 75

f. lachmani 86

/^ lacvigati/m 68

P kiopbylhnn 9

1

/^ /(w//v 45

/^ I'Dhknhergunun)! 18

P rnukuherguniNm var. paUidNm 48
P limatnui 1

P. hmgi'pL'tiolatu})! 50

/^ hnigifolnan 50

Rljlksceni

P lidcsccNs var flavum G?s

P. niacrostachyii}^ 113

/-^ macro/n'/na 1 1 3

P niiirit'ininni 1 1

1

f! niatsanuirae I 3

fl medium G^

P. megiiphyllinn 54

/^ mexicannm G^:)

P nakauninm 7

/^ nervosum 6

f! Ne//rodes 63

P m'l/rodes var hkpharomuron 61
/-! uigr'irostre 57
/-*. occkkntide 68

/^ okgixhade lA

P. onuriis L 1

3

3

-^

f! onuvNs 80

/^ opbitiada 59

P. pachysfachys 1 1

1

P pallide-fusaan 78

P palmifoliam 63

P pahuijukuim 63

P pankidiferinu 63

P paractaemides 90

P penkiUatam 68

P pbyUomacrum 54

P /V/t.y//^ 74

P plicatik var glahrescens lA

P. plicatUe var pdosmu lA

P. p/irafi/m 63

P. plKatinu 72

P pikat/im var baitieme 6

P poiretknunit 75

P pradanum 76

P proUsetum 54

P pinmliim 78

P pycnoeomum 40

P ramisetum 79

P rariflorum Al

P. rariflorum 80

P rariseti/m 1

P. rescissi/m 50

P respiciens 107

P n'Stioidei/m 8

1

P resthiim 90

P reverchoni ^2

P. rbacbi/r/cbam 33

P rbatbitrkbum 1

P rottkri 107

P riibignwsum 78

P rudimentosum 95

P sagittijolium 85

P scabrtjokiNm 86

P scandens 87

P scandals var vidgareKl

P jr/^aV// 88

P j-fy///; 89

P setos/im 90

P siutenisii 105

P speciosinn 75

P sphacelatmn 95

P spbaerocarp/im 103

P stenothyrsum 1

1

P siibspbaerocarpmu I 1

P subspicatjim 79
P sidcatum 100

3
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P. sulcatum 63

P. sulcatum var. stmophyllum 54

P. tejucmse 68

P tmachshnum 102

P /e/?^7x 103

P tmukulmum 12

P tomentosam 38

P trkiuetrum 80

P. utowanaeum 105

P. utriculatum 80

P variifolium 106

P ventenatii 68

P versicolor 68

P ve)'tkillatum 107

P. t'erticillatum var. ambigmim 3

1

P vertkillatum var. aparim 107

P vtrtkillatuyn var. parviflorum 107

P vuitkum 7

P TOv^f 109

P vhidevar. hrevisetum 109

P zvV/t^'^ t'.^?: gtgantea 40

P vulpisetum 1 1

3

Vennhetum aureuni 9 3

P corrugatum l6

P genkulatum 68

P germankinn 39

P italicurn 39

P laevigatuni 68

P hnghetum 50

P. rcspkkns 107

P sagittifolium 85

P swartzu 60

P. vertkillatum 107

P /vm/^^109

Setar'ia ahyssinka 37

5. ahyssiuica var. annua 1

5*. ahyssinica var. hreviseta 37

i", abyssinica var. longiseta 37

S. acromelaena I

5". ^/r//;'*^ 54

5". adhaerens 107

5^. adhaerens ssp. verticillata 107

5". adhaerens ssp. verticillata var amhigua 31

5^. adhaerens var antrorsa 107

5^. aequalis 33

5^. afjinis 68

5. albida 37

5'. alniasp'icata 94

S. alopecuroidcs

^. alipecurus 113

5^. alpestris 95

5^. ambigua 3

1

5~. ambigua var Iatifolia 107

5^. anceps var sericea 94

5". angustifolia 95

5". angiistissima 48

S. ancillarum

5". aparine 107

S. apiculata 2

S. appendiculata 3

S. arenaria

5. argentina AA

S. arizonica 4

5. asiatica 39

S. aspera

S. atrata 5

S^ atrose t

a

5. ^///r^t? 93

i', <r///r£'^/ j.iy?. palustris 94

5". ^///?r^ j///^j/'. kinsunduensis 96

S. aurca var. breviseta

S. aurca var. clongata

5". ^///r^^ rwr. fumigata 93

5". t///r£^ r^t/r. latifolia 93

^. t///rt^<^; Z''*^?: longiseta 37

5'. t///r^rf ^w?: pallida 95

5. .^//r^£7 /wr. rubigi?iosa 78

S. auricoma

S^ auricLilaca

S. auriculaca var. depaiiperaca

S. australiensis 6

S. auscro-caledonia

^. autumnalis 20

j\ avettae 37

S. barbata 7

5^. barbigera 85

S. barbinodis 8

S. barren >i 9

5". hasifissa 3

5". basiseta 1

S. bathiei 10

5^. bequaertii 37

5^. berlandieri 113

5. /;erTO/ 86

5^. berteroniana 68

5'. biconvexa 103

S. hi flora

5". blepharochaeta 5

S. bon^aensis
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S. bo Josseri

S. hrachiariiieformis

S. hrjchiata 90

S. bnichyrricha

S. hnuinii

5", hnrhetci yi

S. brcvispiCii 107

S. brown ii

S. broioiii 101

S. hihhinhnii 1

7

S. h//ssi'i 9 5

5". cciesp'itosci 80

S, Ciilijnniicd 39

S. unut 9-1

S. cancsccns

S. iiirna L07

S. uiiahiiii 90

S. cuLiJaca f. raccmosa

lS. canchna var. pd/iciflora 1 1 3

^. candidii 75

S^ ccnc'hroidcs

S. cernua 1 I

S. chi'nviwnipboidcs 1-1

S. chapmanii 12

S. chasca

S. chercd/vri 54

5". chcvcdiiri i\n: wicaiio.Ui 54

S. chlorantha

S. chondrachne 13

S. thryscnnhii 93

S. chrysochaera

s. i'lliohitc! yi

S. cirros

S. clivalis 1

4

S. aminiiitidii I 13

^. commat. ltd 46
j^. i'omoSii 10

5. i'oinosj Viiv. {i^oui'nia 40

^. comusd idv. pilvsd 40
^'. a>fN(>Sd Id): piirpiiVdSiDis 4()

.V. compos/Id 1 1 3

S. compri-ssa

S. con^lomaraca

S. cordobensis 15

S. cornigata 16

S. costdtd 7

J'. cn/s-dnkde 100

S. cylindrica

S. dasyura

S. dccipicns

5", dedpkus 107

5^. decipieiis 95

^. decipkus j. Idtifolid 107

5". decipit'}!s f. }}idjor 107

5". dviipit)LS f. sch//ldjeissij 107

5". da-'ipiais sid)f. vdwijlord 107

5. deapicns sid)f. roscd 107

.v. daip'iens vdv. sch/dtcissii 107

S. dcpaupcraca

S. dcpressa

S. dicica

S. diclsii 17

S. discolor

S. distantiflora 18

S. disricha

S. dubia 19

S. dura

S. duvd "i^G

S. efjiisd 63

S. elon^iitd 90

S. crLibesLCiis

S. erythrdi'de 78

S. frythrospcniia

S. exa/rrem 12

S. excurrvfis var. lei'iflord 73

S. txcLUTcns var, pauciscCLim

S. eylesii 37

S. faberii 20

S. lalciloiia

S. falkix

S. fiebrigii 21

S. ficldinL'ii

S. fmita 22

S. firmula 23

S.fldhclldid9'i

S. fldhdldid f. hirsiitKn- 95

S. fldheHiitd mnstr. tPongdtd 95

S. fldbi'Udtd s.\p. Udtdlan'is 97

S. fldhcllijornds 94

S. flaccifolia

S. fldvd 68

S. fldVd 78

S. flava var. pumila

S. flavida

S. fl

S. forbesiana 24

S. f(n-bc'siana var. breviseta 25

S. genkiddtd (^\^

S. ganaddtd vdv. lalifolid 68

S, genniddtd var. pai/cisctd 6^

onana
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S. genkidata var, parpuYciscms 68

S. genmtnka 39

S. gcrmanica van legitima

S. gerrarcUt Yl

S. gerrcinlii van purpurea 37

S. gibbosa 113

S. gigantea 40

5*. gigantea van geu/iina 40

S. gigantea par. pilosa 40

S. glareosa

S. glaiwa 78

5", glaiaa var. anrea 93

S. glauca var. bracteata

S. glauca var. breviseta 78

S. glauca van capitata

S- glauca var corrugatuvi 1

6

483

S. glauca var Jura 78

5'. glauca var dongata 78

5". glauca var geniculata 68

5". glauca var imherbh 68

S. glauca var laevigata 68

S. glauca van longii^eta

S. glauca van longispica

S. glauca van macrocarpa

S. glauca van minor 101

S. glauca van minutissima

S. glauca van nocliflora

S, glauca var palluk-fusca 78

S. glauca van parviflora

S. glauca van parvispiculata

S. glauca var penicillata GS

S. glauca var. prostrara

S. glauca var pulchella 101

S. glauca van pumila

S. glauca var pumila 78

S. glauca var purpt/rascens 68

S. glauca van subtcsselara

S. glaziovii 70

S. globularis

S. globulijera 86

S. gracilipes 26

S. gracilis 68

S. gracilis f. breviglumis

S. gracilis f. megalautha

S. gracilis f.
penicillata 68

S. gracilis var clasyura 68

S. gracilis van glauco-cacsia

S. gracilis van lacifolium

5". gracilis var pauciseta G"^

S. gracilis van pilosissima

S. gracilis var purpurasceus 68

S. graciilima 27

S. grand is

S. granosa

S. grantii 42

S. grisebachii 28

S. gui^houensis 29

S. guixhouensis var. paleata 30

S. gussonei 31

S. haareri 3

S. hassleri

S. hassleri 32

S. hassleri van aecjualis

S. helvola

S. hereroensis 3

S. hirsuca

S. hirca

S. hi reel la

S. btsptda 16

S. hochstectcri

s. hoista 37

S. hoista mstr composita 113

S. homblei 97

S. homonyma

S. homonyma 33

S. homonyma var. depauperata 34

S. humbertiana 35

S. humijusa 78

S. hunzikeri 36

5^. imberbis 68

S. imberbis f.
jlaviseta 68

S, imberbis var peroniis 68

5', imheyJ)is var purpurascens 68

5". impressa 103

S. incrassata 37

5^. irisignis 54

5^. iutermcdia 38

S. interpilosa 1 1

S. interrupta 37

S. ipamuensis 8

1

S. isalensis

S. italica 39

S. italica ssp. colchica

S. italica ssp. maxima

S. italica ssp. maxima van acuminata

S. italica ssp. maxima van brcvisetum insigne

S. italica ssp. maxima van capitata

S. italica ssp. maxima van clavata

S. italica ssp. maxima van colchica

S. italica ssp. maxima van clissecta
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S. icalicii ssp. maxima van gcorgica

S. icalicassp. maxima var. iberica

S. iralicassp. maxima var. lobara

S. italica ssp. maxima var. longiseca

S. italica ssp. maxima var. macrochacta

S. italica ssp. maxima var. monstrosa

S. italica ssp. maxima var. ramosa

S. italica ssj:). nigrofructa

S. iralicassp. nigrofructa var. atra

S. italica ssp. rubrofructa

S. italica ssp. rubrofructa f. i^is^as

S. italica ssp. rubrofructa subv. pabularis

S. italica ssp. rubrofructa var. purp>urcoscta

S. italica ssp. rubrofructa var. purpurcoseta S. j//rgeman/75

S. kagerensis 42

S. italica var. moharia

S. italica var. nigrofructa

S. italica var. pumila

S. italica var. pinpurea

S. italica var. rubrofructa

S. ilaliui ran setosa 90

S. italica var. stramineofructa

S. italica var. typhoiclea

S. italica var. typicaS4. iticn

S. jaffrci 41

S. jcipouica 39

S. javana 14

subv. violacca

S. italica ssp. rubrofructa var. rubra S. kazungula

S. italicassp. rubrofructa var. rubraf aurantiaca S. kerstetnana 37
S. italica ssp. rubrofructa var. rubra subv. S. k/a/ac/zs/s ^3

onJcnsa S. ki Jiinsudicnsis

S. kioitzedna 56

S. kwamouthcnsis

S. italicassp. stramineofructa

S. italica ssp. stramineofrucra f brcviseta

S. italica ssp. strawimofructa subv. gmuauica 39 S. lacbuea H6
S. italicassp. srrammcofructasubv. germanica S. laaowsa 37

f mitis S, laeta

S. italicassp. stramineofructa var, brunncoseta S. lamgata 68
k brachychacti1 S. laevis 28

S. italicassp. stramineofructa var. brunneoseta S. Lnicca 33
bv. dsuov. densior S. hnnifolia I 13

S. hahca ssp. strafiiiueofvNCta var. gtrniamca 39 ^- lasiotbyrsa 50
S. italica ssp. stramineofructa var. hostii S. latifolia 43
S. italicassp. stramineofructa var. hostii subv. S. latiglumis

mer/gen S. laxa var. iiaiivitalis 14
S. italica ssp. stramineofructa var. hostii subv. S. laxa var. navitatis

metzgeri f ourtiseta

S. italica ssp. vividis 109

S. italica subsp. pycnocoma 40

S. laxa i

S. laxispica 95

S. Iciantha 44
S. italica st/hsp. strajiiincofrncta sahvav ilaisiov^:}^ S. leiocarpa

S. italica var. barbata

S. italica \'ar. breviseta

S. italica var. castaneum

S. italica var. conijxicta

S. Italica var. gcrniauica 39

S. Italica var. gerviavictim 39

S. italica var. loimisera

S. italica var. macrnstacbya I 13

S. italica var. major 110

S. italica var. maritima

S. italica var. vuiritinia 1 1 1

S. italica var. maxima
S. italica van minima

S. Iciopbylla 9

1

emsS. 1

S. leonis 45

S. leucophylla

S. Iciicopila 46

S. liebmanni 47

S. liebiuauuii f. trichorhacbis I 1 3

S. lindcnbergiana 18

S. liNcliaisis 37

S. lougepctwlata 50

S. longiflora

S. longifolia

S. longipetiolara
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S. longipila 49

S. longlseta 50

S. longiss'nna 37

S. lutesccns

S. lutescem f. longheta 78

S, lutescens f. pallens 78

S. lutescens f. pumilal^

S. lutescens var. dura 78

S, lutescens var. flava 68

S. lutescens var. longispica

S- lutescens var. parviflora

S. luxurians

S. lynesii 37

S. macrocarpa

S. macrochaeca

S. macrophylla 54

S. macrosperma 51

S. macrostachya 113

S. macrostachya var. revcrsa

S, macrostachya var. schultzii 60

S, madecassa 52

S- magna 53

S. maritima 111

S. matsumurae 13

S. mauritiana

S. mauritiana var angustifolia 48

S. maxima

S. megaphylla 54

S. megaphylla var. chevalieri 54

S. megapotamica

S. melinis

S. menibranifolia 55

S. mendocina 56

S. merkeri 37

S. mexicana 28

S. meyeri

^. microprolepis 33

S, miklbraeclii

^. modesta 37

5'. mombassana 37

S. moncana

S. mulciseta

S^ muricata

S. myosuroides 93
5". nakaiana 1

S. nana

^. natalensis 54

5^. neglecta 95

S. nigrirostris 57

S. nigrirostris f. anguscifolia

S. nigrirostris mnstr. dcpauperata

S. nigrirostris var. pallida

S. nigrirostris var. pallida 37

S. nubica 107

S. oblongata

S. obscura 58

S. ocrcata

S. oligochaete 74

S. onurus 80

S. onurus f.
grandijlora 15

S. onurus f. ramulosa

S. ophiticola 59

S. oplismenoides 60

S. orthosticha 61

5^. pabularis 37

S. pachystachys 111

S. pachystachys var, lanceolata 1 1

1

S. pallide-fusca 78

S. pallide-fusca var. brcviseta

S. pallide-fusca var. ictura

S. pallide-fusca var sericca 78

S. palmeri 62

S. palmifolia 63

S. palmifolia var. blepharoneuron 64

5^. palustris 37

S. pampeana 65

S. panicea

5. panicifjrmis 50

S. paniculifera 63

S. panis

5^. paractaeuoides 90

S. paraguayensis 66

S. parodii 67

S. parviflora 68

S. paspalidioides 69

S. pauciflora

S. paucifolia 70

S. paucifolia var. planifolii

S. pauciseta

S. pembertonensis

S. penicillata 68

S. pennata 5

S. pennisetum

S. perherbis 37

S. peroinis 68

S. perennis 92

S. perennis f cincta

S. perricri

S. persica

S. petiolata 71

a
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I

S. pLhnicrococai 37

S. pbillilKsi'i AS

S. pbiUipsi} vav, hnhita 48

S. phltv'uks 37

S. phrci^juitoides yi

S. phylhwuhi'd 54

S. pilifrr:!

Si pilosa

S.pLnnjoliu'^A

S. pliiiyiMid'is 15

S. plicata 72

S. pliciita van levillora 73

S. plicatilis 74

S, plar'nicrvis 37

S. poireliiOh/ 54

S. poirctiana 75

S. polyLjonara

S. polync'un

S. polyphylb }1

S. polysLhbyj I 13

S. polystjchyci 88
5*. porphyniNlUi 37

S. pradana 76

S. prarcnsis

S. prolisaLi 54

S. pseudaristata 77

S. psaido-verttaUdtd 28

S. inimila

S. pumila 78

S. p/niiilj ssp, [hilln/e-fusui 78

.S". piirpKvjsain 68

S. j^Liri^Lirca

.V. p)cuoionici 40

S. p}raniidata

S. qiimisliindtcci 2

S. ViiUh'fitilcHil 42

S. ramiseta 79

S. Viiniidosii yi

S. rarijlnn/ 17

S. rariflora 80

S. reclinara

S. rcfracca

S. mp/ch'f/s 107

S. restloidea 81

S. rcverchoni 82

S. rcvcrsipiia

S, rhachitriihci 1

S. rividti I 1 >

S. rii^idi/ 62

S. rigida S3

S. roc
h h

'mtTii

/S. rosengurtii 84

S. rottleri 107

S. rubicunda

S. nd)ig'niosj 78

S. r/nlifol'hi 37

5^. r/nl/uiejilosci 95

S. rufa

S. sagittifolia 85

S. scabrifolia 't^G

S. siidcfris 95

S. scandens 87

S. sanidensf. lojigisctd 1 (.)2

S. sanhkiis Vdr. ipku'diita 95

S. scheelei 88

S. schicdcana

S. schradcri

.S'. sch/dlzii 60
5", schweh}[in-tl)ii 81

5". .sc'n/hiik'd 78

S. scottii 89

S. semirugosa

S. seriara

S. sericea

S. serosa 90

S. setosa var. acsciva

S. setosa vdv. u/ndata 90

S. sttosa var. iiuerrLipta

S. serosa var. leiophylla 91

S. serosa var. paracrenioidcs

S. serosa var. scabriculmis

S. set/dosd 37

S. spedosii 75

S. sphacelara 92

S. sphacelata f. hirsurior

S. sphacelata f. kcifolia

S. spliacelata ssp. nodosa

S. splkiCeLitu ssp. nodosa 94

S. spbaalcita ssp. pyropcd 94
S. spbcu'data Sid)sp. aqiicnnontiind 92

S. sphacelara var. aurea 93
S. sphacelara var. breviseta

S. sphacelata var. sericea 94
S. sphacelata var. sphacelata 95
S. sphacelata var. splendida 96
S. spbiU'diitci Viir. stohmifa-u 95
S. sphacelata lar. toria 97
S. sphaerocarjxi

S. splendida 96

S. stcUiintba 95
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S. stipaecnhfiis 68

S. stolonifera 98

5". stolzii 95

S. sfreptobotfys 68

S. stricta

S. SLibcordata

S. submacrostachya

S. subsetosa 48

S. sLibtessehita

S. subtesselata van brevisera

S. subcessclaca var. ictura

S. siibtessclata van normalis

S. subtransiens 99

S. sulcata 100

S. sulcata 63

S. SLilcacassp. larifolia

S. sulcata ssp. parvifolia

S. surgens 101

S. taclanensis

S. tejt/censis 68

S. tenacissima 102

S. tcniix 103

S. tencUa

S. tenuiseta 11

S. tenuisptca 94

S. texana 104

S. teysmanni

S. therniitaria 48

S. thollonii

S. tomentosa 38

S. torta 97

S. cransicns

S. trkhorhachis 113

S. tnflora

S, trwtn'ia 93

S. trhiii 87

S. umbrosa

S^ iinisera

S. /{StIlata 78

S. utov^anaea 105

S. vag'inata 90

S. variifolia 106

S. variifoli/nu 106

S. vatkeana

S. vmtmatii G'^

S. verticillata 107

S. verticillata f,
anihigua 31

S. vercicillata ssp. ambigua

S. verticillata ssp. aparine 107

S. verticillata ssp. eu-verticillatasLibv. longiscta

S. verticillata var. aiublgua 3

1

5". verticillata var. aparine 1 07

S. verticillata van breviseta

S. verticillata var. latifolia 107

S. verticillata van longiseta

S. venticillata van multiflora

S. verticillata van pilifera

S. verticillata van pubcscens

S. verticillata van ramosa

S. verticillata van respiciens

5". verticillata var. respiciens 107

S. verticillata van robusta

S. verticillata van verticillata

S. verticillata van verticillata 108

S. verticillata van vivipara

S. verticilliformis

S. vHliglumis 56

S. villosa

S. villosissima 108

S. violacea

S. viridis 109

5^, viridisf. arenosa 109

S. viriclis f.
japonica 109

S. viridis f.
nuixima 40

S. viridis f. mesera

S. viridis ssp. italica 39

5". viridis ssp. minor 109

5*. viridis ssp. pycnoconia 40

S. viridis var. ambigua 3 1

5^, viridis var arenosa 109

S. viridis van brevifolia

S. viridis var. hrcviseta 109

S. viridis van fecunda

S- viridis var. gigaiHea 40

S. viridis van glaucescens

5". viridis var, insularis 107

5*. viridis var japonica 109

S. viridis van laevigata

S. viridis van major

S. viridis var. major 1 10

S. viridis var maritima 1 1

1

S. viridis van minor

S. viridis var. minor 1 09

S. viridis van monstrosa

S. viridis van nana

S. viridis var. pachystachys 1 1

1

S. viridis var pachystachys suhvar rufescens 111
k_

S. viridis var pilosa 109

S.verticillatassp.eu-verticillatasubv. breviseta S. viridis var purpurascens 109
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S. viriclis var. pnrpHrasci^ns 31

S. viriclis var. pifypurascem [. Diisvra 109

S. viriclis var robusta-alba 109
5". viriclis var robusta-purptirea 109

S. viridis var. viridis 112

S. viridis var ireinwarwi 109

S, vulpisera 1 \i

SiDA 15(3): 1993

S. iveiuwanni 109

S. wooda 37

S. woodii snbsp, bechuaiiica 37

S. wood1 1 var fonssalutis 37

S. yiicatana 28

S. yunnaacnsis 1 \\
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ABSTRACT

A rcvisionary trearmenr of Bai/eya is rendered following the examination of approximately

1,800 herbarium specimens ot the genus. Hiree species are recognized: D. paucifY/c/h/ta. D.

multiradiata and B. pleniradiata. Descriptions, illustrations, dot-maps, keys to species and

complete synonymy are presented. The relationship ofBaihya to its most closely related geniis,

Psilostrophe, is discussed.

RESUMliN

Se hace una revision del genero Bdileya medianteel examen deaproximadamente 1800 pliegos

de herbario. Se reconocen tres especies: B.paiKiradtdta. B. midtiracUcna y B. plaiiruJiata. Se ofrecen

descripciones, iltistracioncs, mapas de distribucion, clave de especies y sinonimia completa. Se

discuten las relacioncs entre Badeyti y Psilostrophe por ser el genero mas semejante.

Key Words: Asteraceae, BaUeyci, Psilostrophe, taxonomy

Distributed widely in the desert Southwest, Baileya is a genus of annual,

biennial and short-lived perennial herbs with often showy yellow blossoms that

M
Will

west, John Torrey first recognized the genus in print in 1848, which William H.

Harvey and AsaGray had previously described from Thomas Coulter s collections

in California in the early 1830s (Emory 1848). The genus was dedicated toJacob

Whitman Bailey of the U.S. Military Academy, renowned for his microscopical

investigations and for his research in the "Algae and especially the Diatomaceae

(which he was the first to detect in a fossil state in this country)" (Harvey & Gray

1849).

At the time of Torrey s report, Har\^ey and Gray had already recognized, but

not published, three species, which they first fully described in print in 1849: B.

pauciradiata, B. pkniradiata and B. multiradiata. Gray (1884) later recognized

/

Wh
as B. multiradiata, and then reduced the larger-headed B. multiradiata to varietal

status. Subsequent works, such as Coville's (1893), have reinstated the name

pleniradiata at the varietal if not the specific level. Baileya pauciradiata, with its

cymose heads and few florets, is clearly the most distinct of the three, and has

SiDA 1.5(3): 491 -508. 1993
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posed no subsequent problems in tlie taxonomic literature, while B. piemrad/ata

and B, multiradiata have continually provoked discussion and are, by many
accounrs, not readily distinguishable (Kearney & Peebles 1951; Keck 1959).

Rydberg (1914) recognized the greatest number ofspecies, six. Brown ( 1 974) in

his unpublished dissertation recognized five ttixa in three species.

In this paper I have returned to Harvey and Gray s original descriptions in

order to call attention to a distinctive feature that Gray himself first recognized,

then later ignored. Originally, Harvey and Gray had described B. pknimdiata ;is

having mucronate style branches w^hich are lacking in the other two species (cf

"7

Frj. 1. Outline of style branches (top to bottom) o( Bitileya

phnh'ad'uttci, D. uudt'iraduita, and C [hiiidradhiicL
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Fig. 1). I have found this observation—ignored in all subsequent taxonomic

studies —to be a key distinguishing feature between B. plemradiata and b.

miiltiradiata . Although the usual distinction between these species is based on

the number of ligules and on the peduncle length, these features are unreliable

given the difference between the vernal and autumnal forms of Z3. midtiradiata.

Autumnal forms, with their smaller heads, fewer ligules and shorter peduncles,

ph

identification.1

In the present study three species are recognized, none ofwhich is thought to

have populational units worthy of varietal rank.

CI IROMOSOMES

The first chromosome report for the genus was by Carlquist (1956) who

reported a number of 2;/ = 32. All subsequent workers have found chromosome

numbers to be uniformly diploid with In = 32 pairs, with the exception of

Watson (1973) who reported a diploid count olln = 34 (Table 1). The latter

worker perhaps misinterpreted a pair of B chromosomes, hence the anomolous

count. At least Brown and Pinkava (1974) and Brown and Thompkms (1982)

have noted the presence of B chromosomes in the genus.

CMEMICAI, STUDIES

Seaman (1982) in his comprehensive study ofthe sescjuiterpene lactones ofthe

Asteraceae has summarized most of the published material dealing with the

secondary chemistry of Baj/eya. A few additional compounds are reported by

Einck et al. (1978). All three species o{ Baileya have been examined for their

sesquiterpene lactones with the following results:

B. midtmidiata B. plemradiata B. panaradmta

baileyolin baileyolin

baileyin baileyin

fastigilin A
fastigilin B
fiistigilin C fastigilin C

hymenoratin

hymenoxon

multigilin

multistatin

multiradiatin
odoratin

paucin pane

pleniradin

in

plenolin

radiatin radiatin
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Tabic 1
:
C'hromoson-ic reports for Il///eya.

Species

B. jhahinhliatci
u

II

(1

B. miihiwiil'iiit.i

u

it

it

B. p!c}i'n\iiliLit^ i

\t

t. k

IC

ti

Rcfc renee

R.iven ^ Kyhos(I96l)

Pinkavaenil (1972)

Scroi:lKT(t976)

Kc'il (1981)

Carlqiiisr (1956)

Raven & Kyhos (196 1)

Powell iS.'rLu-ner(1963)

DLjon^(1966)

Grashoffctal (1972)

Pmkava er al (1972)

Watson (1973)

Brown ^^ Plnkava ( 1 974)

Reveal ^: Spelk-nbcr^ (1976)

Keil(l979)

Weedin cS^ Powell (1980)

Rrown <S^ 'riionipkins (1982)

Sti-o(:hLT(1983)

Ward(19cS4)

Raven \: Kyhos (I9()i)

Turner etal. (1961)'

SiDA 15(3): 1993

Chromosome no. (2ii)

^9

M
32

32

32

32

32

32

32

32

34

32

32

32

32

52 i

32

32

(O-iB)

(1-2D)

32

32
WaCson(1973) 32
Kcil(1979) 32
Brown iS: Thonij^kins ( 982) 32

Specinu-n cited is fmm Coahu.ki, Mexico. From the above stiRly, it is hi^^hly probable char rhis sheet
represents B. nuiltiViididUi.

/

/
is relatively more remote, expressing but a couple of sesquiterpene compounds,
one of these, paucin, shared with B. p/euiradiakj. AH of these arc C-8 lactonized
helenanolids, which are relatively common in the tribe Helenieae (Seaman 1982,
p. 205), although the variotis genera appear to sequester their own partictilar

kmds of compounds. Thus, most of the above-listed compounds are unique to
Baileyc/, btit the sesquiterpene lactone, fastigilin C, also occurs in Gudhmrui
fcistigiciUi Greene and Hy/wuoxys m-a//lis (Pursh) Parker, while the glucosidic
derivative, paucin, has been reported from several species o^Hymcnoxys.

In addition to sesqtuterpcnc lactones, the roots o^Bc/ileya rm/ltiradiata have
been exam i ned (Bohlmann et al. 1 91 G) and found to contain a sulfoxid, a chem ical

type that is relatively common in the tribes Helenieae and Heliantlieae.

J /e mad
a restriction site analysis of the chloroplast DNA o^Buileya and closely related
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genera. Their preliminary data suggest that Baileya nestles neatly in the tribe

Helen ieae somewhere near Psilostrophe and Bahia^ but details of this relationship

are yet to be worked out.

ECONOMIC AITRIBUTES

Baileya multiradiata is an attractive and bountiful wild flower over a large part

of the desert Southwest. It has been touted as a promising plant for landscaping,

and research on its nursery production has begun (Cotter et al. 1980, 1982).

It is also reportedly toxic to livestock, especially to sheep and goats, where

losses as high as 25% have been reported on overgrazed rangeland in Texiis (Hill

et al. 1979, 1980). Cattle and horses, however, seem to be unaffected, or at least

poisoning ofthese animals has gone unreported. The chemical agent responsible

is believed to be hymenoxon, a sesquiterpene lactone originally found in the

gentis Hynienoxys, where it is also toxic.

Both Baile}!a multiradiata and B. pkniradiata produce an antineoplastic

pseudoguaianolide, radiatin, which might prove useful in cancer therapy (Einck

et al. 1 978). In addition, the antibiotic sesquiterpene lactone, baileyolin, from B.

multiradiata inhibits tumor formation (Dominguez et al. 1977). Baileyapaucira-

diata also possesses cytotoxic sesquiterpene lactones, namely odoratin and paucm

(Hoffmann et al. 1978).

Marigold Motl

Schinia minima (Grote), appears to be endemic on Baileya multiradiata, using the

heads of this species for its larval development. Little is known about the life

history of this noctuid moth, but the closely related species, Schinia paliicincta

Smith, occupies mostly sand dunes of southern California and uses Baile)'a

P'
(Myles

GENERIC RELATIONSHIPS

Most

GaiUardiinae (- subtribe Helenimae). Bentham ( 1 87 3 ,
p. 5 1 9), however, thought

Worl

to any American genus." Hoffmann (1894) was the first to recognize the close

relationship oi Baileya and Psilostrophe. positioning these two genera, along with

the anomalous Whitneya, in the subtribe Riddellinae (after Riddellia, which is a

>P

')ph

only members of their subtribe Psilostrophinae, relegating Whitneya to or near

the tribe Senecioneae.

Robinson (1981), in his comprehensive treatment of the tribe Heliantheae

(including the tribe Helenieae) positioned Baileya (and Psilostrophe ) in an

expanded subtribe GaiUardiinae (including 1 3 genera). Unfortunately, he did not
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artcmpr ro relate the ^t;enera among themselves, merely listing these alphabeti-

cally.

After examination of various genera that have been suggested as closely related

to Bc/ileyci. I conclude (as have most other workers, except Benrham, cited above)

)pL

)pk

1 cm 6mm 2 cm

1^4

\ fi I

/.

'^1 r

'I'

- k hji

H. .1

I 0.4mm

Fig. 2, Ik-acl aiul floral pans of Bj/Zcya midtiraduitd (Wcinwck 13530), upper scries, and
Psilustro[ihe^i^nciplulocks (McVeigh 8224), lower scries. Left ro riglu; heads; disk Horecs; ray florets;

style branches (drawings by K. Douthit).
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Tahli- 2: Comparison oi Baileyn spp. with those oi Psiloslropbe.

AW

B. hudtirudiata B. plcniracliutd B. pi/minu/zc/ta PsHostraphe

1. Leaves

mostly basal

twice pinnatilid

2. Heads

mostly single

hemispheric

3. Ray florets

30-5 5 /head

4. Disk florets

100 + /head

5. Style branches

(Apices)

rounded to

truncate

6. Pappus

absent

mostly cauline

once pinnatifid

mostly cauline

simple

mostly cauline

simple

mostly single

hemispheric

mostly cymose

campanulatc

mostly cymose

cyiindric

20-40/hcad 5-7/head 3-11 /head

40-50/head l()-20/head 5-20/head

conical rounded to

truncate

truncate

absent absent scales

^ Specimen cited is from Coahmla, Mexico. From the above study, it is highly probable that this sheet

represents B. ??////!i}'ac/iata.

share many c /

species within Baileya. The two genera have the same base chromosome number

(x = 16), share similar sesquiterpene lactones, and occupy similar habitats in the

same region of the desert Southwest. The principal morphological difference

between Baileya and Psilostrophe is that of pappus: absent in the former but

composed of well-developed hyaline scales in the latter. Nevertheless, abortive

scarious pappus scales occasionally occur on achenes oi Baileya pleniradiata (cf

Verm 7918 TEX, Clawson s.n. LL), which suggests that this atavism was

characteristic o{ Baileya in its primitive state.

My view ofthe relationships within Baileya to those o(Psilostrophe are i ndicated

1
pi

P'

disk florets, and in having less dissected, more uniformly distributed cauline

leaves. Baileya pa//ciradiata appears to link Baileya to Psilostrophe itself, which

appears to be at the base ofa reduction series in which the involucres, receptacles,

and florets are all reduced in size, shape, and numbers, respectively. Ofcourse, the

evolutionary trend suggested here can be read, with equal validity, in the reverse:

the ancestral condition being a Psilostrophe -like species with relatively small

involucres, few florets, and evenly distributed, nearly simple leaves, the achenes

with well developed pappus scales. The morphological evolution o^Baileya from
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Psilostrophe

loss of pappus [Baileya]

increase in florets
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tagetiflora

gnaphalodes

bakeri

sparsiflora

cooperi

pauciradiata

conical appendage

pleniradiata

mulliradiata

Fig. 3. Hypotlu-rical pliylcric rclationslups in Bdilcya and Psilusirophc. Numbers a-fcr to
characters i^iven in Table 2.

rhis iincestuil complex woiikl merely reciuire mLilripIIcation in floret number,
increasing dissection of leaves, and loss of pappus.

Brown (1974) attempted several intergeneric crosses between Buileya and
Psilostrophe witliout success. Unfortunately, lie did not attempt an intergeneric

work.
/

TAXONOMY

Baileya Harvey & Gray ex Torn

Erect, annual, biennial or shorr-livecl perennial herbs. Stems floccose-wooljy

Leaves alternate, forming a basal rosette or not; basal or rosette leaves usually

petiolate; stem leaves usually epetiolate; blades simple to deeply pinnately
pinnatihd, linear-lanceolate to broadly ovate in outline, pubescent like the stems.
Heads radiate and solitary or cymose, ustially on loni; peduncles. Involucres

campanulate to hemispheric; bracts 2-seriate, subequal. Receptacle plane to

convex, alveolate, epaleate. Ray florets pistillate, fertile, the ligules yellow. Disk
florets perfect, fertile; corollas yellow, the tube shorter than the throat, the lobes

5. Anthers with ovate appendages. Style branches with truncate to acute apices.
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Achenes narrowly obpyramidal, weakly ribbed or striate, epappose (rarely with

a few scales).

T^TF. species: Baileya mtiltiradiata Harv. & Gray ex Torr.

KEY TO Tl IE SPECIES OF BAII.F^'A

1. Heads loosely cymose at tips of branches; ray florets 5-7 1- B- pauaraif/ata

1. Heads mostly solitary at tips of branches; ray florets 20-55

2. Apices of style branches truncate to slightly rounded; peduncles in vernal forms 10-30 cm

[(JJ-,

„

2. B. !/i////ira(//ata

2. Apices of style branches acute to strongly acute; peduncles 10 cm long or less

3 • S. pleiiirac/u/ta

Mem
4:105. 1849. Type: U.S.A. Calieornia: 1832(?'), Thomas Coulter 312

holotype: GH!; isotype

Yuma, Arizona during 1832 (McVaugh 1943).

Winter annual, biennial or short-lived perennial, mostly 20-75 cm high.

Basal rosette, if present, not persistent; basal leaves mostly 5-12 cm long, 0.5-

1.0 cm wide; petioles often indistinct; blades entire to pinnatcly lobed, linear-

oblanceolate to oblanceolate in outline. Stem leaves mostly entire and linear and

often not reduced upwards. Heads cymose, on peduncles 2-5 cm long. Involucres

campanulate, mostly 5-8mm high, about as wide, floccose tomentose, the bracts

mostly 8-13. Ray florets mostly 5-7; ligules elliptic to ovate, mostly 5-8 mm
long, 4-6 mm wide, shallowly to indistinctly 3-toothed at apex. Disk Horets

mostly 10-20; corollas yellow, pubescent, 2.5-3.0mm long, the tube caO.4 mm
long, the lobes pubescent, ca 0.25 mm long. Style branches truncate. Achenes ca

3 mm long, multi-striate, glandular-pubescent. Chromosome number, 2n = 32.

Gemralrange: Southwestern Arizona (YumaCo.), southeastern California (Mo-

iave and Colorado deserts), and adjacent Sonora and Baja California (Figs. 4, 5).
J

Habitat: dry, sandy deserts; elevation mostly 60-660 m.

March to M
The most distinct of the three species, B. pauciradiata has the most limited

range and is, perhaps, the least abundant. It has been found growing with or near

B.plemradiata: 10.4 mi NEofPehasco, Sonora, 27 Feb 1958, Raven 1 1681 (GH).

However, no evidence of hybrids has been noted. Brown (1974) supported the

genetic isolation of the species from the other taxa by demonstrating complete

barriers to gene exchange. He maintained that "all interspecific crossing attempts

with B. pauciradiata were unsuccessful."

Representative Specimens; UNITED STATES. Arizona. YumaCo.: 9 mi NE of Mohawk,

2 Apr 191 5, Holmgren 6636 (NY). California. Imperial Co.: 20 mi E ofBrawley, 25 Mar 1 973,

Holmgren 6320 (NY). Riverside Co.: 5.6 mi SE ofThousand Palms, 18 Apr 1 95 5 ,
Ingram, Arnott,

rl.;.„l,ir;^UAm7 RM RSA^ San RernadinoCo.: 3miSWofKelso, 1 May ] 941, Wolf10245
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200 Km

i-ig. 4. Documented clisrribution oUljiUya mult'inid'hita (clots) and B. IhiNanuUcitd (trian^les).

(LL, NY, RSA). San Diego Co.: Borrei^o Sprin-s, 1\ Apr 1976, h\oUkukc }{Ky^G (ARIZ, LL).

MEXICO. BajaCalifornia: Sierra dejuarex, E ofLaguna Salada, 13 Mar 1 988, Churiuu 1393
(TEX, RSA); 1 5 mi W orMexicali, 1 6 Mar 1 960, Wii^i^ws 73 737 (ARIZ, TEX). Sonora: 0.5 mi
EofElGoirodeSantaClaraJ3Mar 1975 Jailer 75-81 (ARIZ); I 2.3 mi N of Ptierro Penasco
21 Dec l%[,B>m//ore 1393 (TEX).
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Fig. 5. Documented distribution oi Bcnleyci in Qilifornia: B. multimduilci (closed circles); B.

paiidrcidiatct (triangles); B. pknivddiatd (open circles).

2. Baileya multiradiata Harvey & A. Gray ex Torr., In Emory, Not. Milit.

Reconn. 144. 1848. Type: U.S.A. California: Y^'^:)2Q),Th()masCoidUr52()

(LECTQ-n^PE: GH!). Originally lectotypified by Roy Brown, Jun 1973, but

formalized here in accordance with the International Code of Botanical

Nomenclature (ICBN). BatkyapkmracUata van nmltiradmta (Harvey & A.

Gray) Kearney, Trans. New York Acad. Sci. 14:42. 1894.

Bcnkya multircHlmta var. niidkaidis A. Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amer. 1(2):31S. 1884. Typk: U.S.A.

Nnw Mi;xic(): Oct 1846, Wislhenns 7 (Li^(:TOT.Tr:: GH!; isolecto'i-ypI': NY!). Lectotypified

here; collection data obtained from isolectotype, NY.

Bcnleya tlmrberi Rydb., N. Amer. Fl. 34:10. 1914. Typi-: U.S.A. Texas: "along the Pecos

{River};' Nov 1850, Thmim- 132 (holotype: NY!; isotypes: GH!, NY!). B./i/eya multini-

diaUi var. thn-heri (Rydb.) Kiccell, Fl. Arizona & N. Mex., 457. 1941.

Baileya austndn Rydb., N, An^er Fl. 34:11. 1914. Type: MEXICO. Durango: Santiago

Papasquiaro, Apr-Aug 1896, Palmer 30 (iiolotype: NY!; isotypes: GH!, POM!).
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100 cm hi^^h.

Basal (rosette) leaves mostly 3-10 cm long, 1-5 cm wide; petioles 1-4 cm long;

blades pedately to pinnately parted, ovate in outline, rarely not. Stem leaves in

vernal forms niucl ^
fy

leaves not much reduced. Heads solitary, on peduncles 10-30 cm long (vernal

forms), often less on autumnal forms. Involucres hemispheric (vernal forms),

mostly 5-10 mm high, 10-25 mm wide, floccose tomentose, the bracts mostly

21-34. Ray florets (vernal forms) mostly 34-55; ligules linear-oblanceolate,

mostly 10-20 mm long, ca 5 mm wide, moderately to deeply 3-toothed at apex.

Disk florets (vernal forms) 100 + ; corollas yellowy pubescent, ca 4 mm long, the

ttibe ca 1 mm long, the lobes ptibescent, ca 0.25 mm long. Style branches with

truncate to slightly rounded apices. Achenes ca 4 mm long, multistriate,

glandtdar-pubescent. Chromosome number, 2;/ - 32.

Gemral range: fron^i California (San Bernadmo Co.) to wx-stern Texas; from

Mexico as far as Ag
(Figs. 4, 5).

Udutdt: very common on botli stony slopes and sandy plains and mesas;

elevation mostly 100-2,000 m.

riowcviug: primarily March to November, depending on rains.

B.iileya uiiillircuUatu has by far the widest range and is tlie most abundant and
usually the earliest blooming of the three species. The large-headed vernal form
is particularly attractive; this, together with its long flowering seeison and its

drought tolerance, liave given the plant recognition in horticultural circles where
it is usually known as the Desert Marigold. The autumnal blossoms greatly

resemble B.plcfiinnlicndhoth in the number ofrays and in the length ofpeduncles,

which has catised much confusion in the distinction between these tW'^o species.

The shape of the style apex (Fig. 1) is often necessary to distinguish betv^xen fall-

blooming specimens.

Rydberg s B. c///j/;v///V appears to be merely aver}' robust form ofZ?. uudtlruduita

and 1 could find no truly distinct feature that would justify its status iis a

populational entity, although Brown (1974) recognized it at the varietal level

(unpublisheLl), emphasizing its supposedly "sparsely leafy" stems and weakly-
ribbed, glabrous achenes. I could find no correlation between these characters,

singly or in combination, that would align widi geography. Robust forms occur

sporadically throughout the southern range of B, niidtiraduita.

Brown likewise recognized var. tl)iirhtri on the basis ofleafy stems arising from
a perennial base, which, he maintained, distinguished it from var, niidtiraduita

which had principally basal leaves and presumably wiis not perennial. In my
opinion var. tfy/rberi in its typical form is merely a perennating or autumnal form
of a highly variable B. ni/dtirad'h/hi and does not correlate with geography in any
way. McVeigh 7793 (TEX) and Correll32203 (LL), for instance, clearly evince the

cliaracters of Brown's var, midtirad'hita, but were found in Brewster Co., Texas
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several hundred miles soud^ieast of the range that Brown gives to this variety and

well within the range of his concept of var. thiirberi. It is noteworthy that Brown

apparently did not do field work in the eastern part ofthe range ofZ3. multiradiata,

at least to judge from specimens cited from his dissertation. While Brown

admitted to a degree ofintergradation between the two varieties, I am suggestmg

that his var. thurben is merely a perennating form ofB. multiradiata and that such

fomis occur throughout the range ofthe species, as I have repeatedly noted in the

field.

Wolfnoted on the label ofhis B. mjdttradiata {7000 NY)

)e restricted to stonv slopes, while B. pknimdiata prefers

the flats. There is no mixing in this region either in distribution or characters."

Cronquist s herbarium labels on specimens at NY also note that the two species

show no mixing of morphological characters from sympatric populations in

With

/

synthetic crosses, though he also noted the partial infertility of the Fl hybrids.

Representative specimens: UNITED STATES. Arizona. Cochise Co.: 1 mi NE ofDou^^as,

19Jun 1930, Goodmm& Hitchcock 1230 (GH, LL, NY, RM). Coconino Co.: nearSeclona, 27 Apr

1963, Beacb sjl (RSA). Gila Co.: Sierra Ancha Mrs, 4 Sep 1946, Gould &Uiuhtm 3S70 (ARIZ,

LL). Graham Co.: 12 mi S ofGernonimo, 27 Apr 1969, Do//g/m- 75 (ARIZ). Greenlee Co.: near

Clifton, I NovlHSO.Greefies.^L (NY).MaricopaCo.:4 miSofSalt Rivernnjackrabbit-Rainbow

Valley Rd, Apr 1973, Smukll 269 (ARIZ). Mohave Co.: 9 mi E of Kingman, 17 Jun 1965,

Cn/fchfiehl 257 (LL, NY). Pima Co.: 8 mi SSW of Robles Junction (Three Points), 7 Apr 1973,

Holmgren 6696 (NY, RM). Pinal Co.: ca 20 miW ofCasa Grande City, 22 Mar 1935, Nelso?^ 1 264

(NY, RM). Santa Cruz Co.: Pata-onia, 30 Mar 1916, Hill 25893 (RM). ^^ivapai Co.: 9 mi NE

of Cottonwood, 8 May 1989, Brooks 1 9222 (NY, RM). Yuma Co.: NE ofYuma, 6 mi N of Gila

River, 20 Mar 1974, Boodi A-1I4 (ARIZ). California. Riverside Co.: end of Hayfield Rd, S

ofHwy 10, 28 Mar 1 969, Yomig P430 (POM). San Bernadino Co.: near Bonanza King Mine,

Providenee Mtns, 21-24 May 1920, Minrz. Jotmstou & Hiiruvod4lOS (GH, NY, POM, RM).

NKVADA.Clark Co.: Charleston Mtns, Old KyleCanyon, 12 May 1938, CM.^'S/ 75 (ARIZ, GH,

_ ^ Y, POM, RM, TEX). Lincoln Co.: Meadow Valley Wash, Calientis [sic], 28 Apr 1902,

Goodding 648 (GH, POM, RM). Nye Co.: 1 .9 mi S of Hwy 95 on Rt l6, 4 Apr 1978, William

78-13 (NY). Ni^w Mkxico. Bernalillo Co.: E edge ofAlbuquerque, 20 May 197 3, Sai/fferer 1

8J
(NY,TEX).ChavesCo.:llmiNEofRoswell,23Augl942,\^//^;y^//4299(ARIZ,GH).Doiia

Ana Co.: 2 mi S of Rincon, 9 Jun 1965, Crntchfielcl 166 (LL, NY). Eddy Co.: 12 mi NW of

Carlsbad, 13 Aug 1942, Waterfall 37 li){a) (ARIZ, GH). Grant Co.: 1 8 mi NW of Silver City,

10Mayl903,Atea//^67(ARIZ,GH,NY,POM,RM).HidalgoCo.:5n^iSofinterseetionI^^^

80 and IH 10 on 80, 30 May 1967, Mears 1394 (TEX). Luna Co.: ca 2 mi E of Gage, 22 Mar

1972, Hartmari3213 (LL). Otero Co.: near Three Rivers, 1 6 Aug 1 94 1 ,
WiUbank 328 (LL, RM).

Sandoval Co.: Canada Nervio near Las Lagunitas Ranch, 30 Jun 1970, Bobrer 1303 (ARIZ).

Sierra Co.: 24 mi N ofHot Springs [Truth or Consequences], 1 5 Oct 1 948, Di/rifi 3412 (TEX).

Socorro Co.: Socorro, 27 may 1931, NeLwi 1 1^62 (GH, RM). Valencia Co.: E ofOld Laguna,

2<SJul \935,Degener4887 (NY). Ti-xAs, Brewster Co.: ca 5 mi N ofStudy Butte, l4 Sep 1991

,

Turner 7 (TEX). Culberson Co.: ca 8 mi S ofVan Horn, 7 Aug 1 9'ojjnuldl 7 (LL). El Paso Co.:

I mi N intersection ofHwys 62 and 180, 27 Aug 1989, Mayfield 62 (TEX). Hudspeth Co.: 1

2

mi W of Sierra Blanca, 17 Jun 1943, \K/^e;/./// 4^79 (ARIZ, NY, TEX). Jeff Davis Co.: 1 mi

NW of Valentine, 6 Sep 1955, Warnock 13330 (LL). Loving Co.: 5 mi W of Winkler-Loving
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border, 1 OJul 1 965,5///m; 1 11 (TEX). Presidio Co.: ^r:) mi SofShaftcr, 24Jli1 1 ')! hjiainck.wn
1 1266 (LL). Reeves Co.: 29 mi N ofPccos, 1 Jul 1 958, Loire// &Jo/vi5to}i 19015 (LL, NY). Val
VercleCo.: Pecos RiverCanyon Ix-Iow iiiyh bridge, 1 1 Jun 193 1

, T/jar/>SSS5 (TEX). Ward Co.:

6 mi S of Peyote, 17 Jun 1 970, Pom// 1893 (TEX). Utah. Kane Co.: 10 mi NW ofKan.ib, 27
Apr l96cS, \':,/t'/!r/iH'J7 (POM). Washin^'ton Co.: St. George, 22 Apr 1 942, C7w/^/ /6/,S' ( ARIZ
GET. NY, POM).

MEXICO. Aguascalientes: 5 mj E of Aguascalientes, 9 Aug 1958, MiM/ug/y 16107 (NY);
near Aguascaliemcs, 9 Oct 1903, Rose & Pauitcr 114S (GI 1). Chihuahua: 2-3 mi W of Parrab
18 Atig

1 967, Sl/ii-uy 10] S (LE, NY, RM, TEX); 13 mi W of Chihuahua, 20 Aug 1939, W/mi'c

245S (ARIZ, GH, EE). Coahuila: 3 m SW of Torreon, 10 Jul 1944, F/s/jer44l26 (Gil, NY);
3 km S of El Tule, 1 5 Jun 1 94 I , Sfciiur/ 535 (GH, EE). Durango: 3.5 km \V of La Soledad, 1

9

Mar 1 983, Dws 105 (NY, TEX); 1 7 km WSW ofCiudad Eerdo, 26 Jul 1 982, D/^i^^s & Nee 3 1 13
(m; TEX). Sonora: 39 mi N of Elermosillo, 1 2 Seji 1 9 1

1
, Wi^K'"-^ ^ Ro//im 412 (ARIZ, GH,

NY); 3 m 1 E of Agua Prieta, 7 Aug 1 91 1 , WYj/Vc 3823 (ARIz', GH, EE).

3. Bailcya pleairadiata Han'cy & A. Greiy ex A. Gray, Mem. Amer. Acad. II,

4: 105. 1 849. Typi;: U.S.A. C,\i iforxia: 1 832(.^), T/mnuis CW/c/j /2 (i.i;ctotvpi:: TCD;
Fragment rrcTOTYi'n: GH!). B,ii/eyu w/z/tinn/uUi va:. p/ciiiniJijU/ (Harvey & A. Gray)
Coville, Conrr. U.S. Narl. Herb. 1:133. 1893.

Bji/eyjiimvsc, M.E.Jones, C:onrr. W. Bot. 8:34. 1898. T^pi:: U.S.A. Cai.iioknia. Inyo. Co.:
Darwin Mesa, Argus Mountians, 5,000 ft, 11 May \H91

, Jones sji. (hoi.otypi;: POM!;
i.soiYi>i;: NY!).

Biii/eyn p/eninic/iutci var, jweiiuis A. Nels., Bot. Gaz. (Crawfordsville) -17:431. 1909, Tyi'i;:

U.S.A. NnvADA. Clark Co.: Moapa, 8 Apr 1905, C7rW(/^//w^' 27 76 (i iolotypi;: RM!; isotvpls:

GH!, NY!). Bcii/eya pevemus (A. Nels.) Rydb., N. Amer. El. 34:10. 1911. Bai/eyu
iiiii/inud'uitu WAV. pereiniis (A. Nels.) Kittell, El. Arizona & N. Mex. 457. 194 1

.

The only collection of this taxon at GH i.s a fragment from the head which is

contained within a packet bearing the Coulter collection number 312; the

fragment was presumably sent to GI I at the request of Gray, as the packet bears

a notation that this was obtained from Dublin (TCD) where the Coulter
collections are housed. Brown (Jun 1973) by annotation selected this as the

lectotype (but see comments regarding ICBN above), since it wiis the only
material of the taxon to be examined by Gray at the time of his descriptions.

Examination of the several disk florets in the packet show the style branches to

beacute,as tobe expected \nB. pkmniJiatct. Coulter's number312, while written
on the packet itself, is also the number assigned to the type of B. pM/iiradia/a.

Apparently, Coulter, or someone, assigned the same nuniber to a mixed collec-

tion. Since both B. pknmidiata and B. puiuiradiata occur together or near each
other in soutliern California, it is likely that he collected both of these taxa,

assigning them the same number.

Winter anntial, biennial or short-lived perennial, mostly 1 5-45 cm high.

Basal rosette, ifpresent, not persistent; basal leaves mostly 2-7 cm long, 0.5-2.5
cm wide; petioles 1-3 cm long; blades entire topinnately lobed, oblanceolate in

outline. Stem leaves gradually reduced upwards. Heads solitary, on peduncles 3-
12 cm long. Involucres hemispheric, mostly 5-8 mm high, 7-12 mm wide,
floccose tomentose, the bracts mostly 21-34. Ray florets mostly 20^10; litrules
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elliptic CO obovate, mostly 7-10 mm long, 4-7 mm wide, shallowly 3-toothed

at apex. Disk florets mostly 40-50; corollas yellow, pubescent, ca 3 mm long, the

tubecaO.3 mm long, the lobespubescenc,caO.25 mmlong.Stylebranches acute.

Achenes ca 3 mm long, multi-striate, glandular-pubescent. Chromosome num-

ber, 2n = 32.

General range: Somewhat less common than B. multiradiata and with a much

more restricted range, extending east from Los Angeles Co., California to south-

central Arizona, and extending south from Inyo Co., California, southern

Mex

(Figs. 5,6).

Habitat, common on sandy plains and mesas; elevation mostly 1 00 - 2,000 m.

Fig. 6. Documented distribution ot Baileya pleniradiata.
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M .g on nuns.

Baileya plciiirddic/hi is superficially similar to B. iiviltmidtaUt and aLiriimnal

forms of the latter have often been misidentified as die former, as noted under the

discussion followin^^ B. nuiltiyadicttcL The two species occasionally occur growin i^^

together or in closeproximity, but hybrids have not been noted. Style appendages

readily allow distinction between these (Fig. 1).

BitileydpkmnuUdta occasionally occurs with or near B. puuciradiata, at least in

Mexico, to judge from the collections di Raven 1 1682 (GH: 10.4 mi NE of

Pefiasco, Sonora). Nevertheless, natural hybrids between these liave not been

recorded, nor were synthetic crosses successful (Brown 1974).

Rcprescnrarive specimens: UNITED STATES. Arizona. Maricopa Co.: Sierra Lstrella

Regional Park, 29 Apr 1973, Sianlcl! 270 (ARIZ, NY, POM). Mohave Co.: LuLlelield, 12 Jul

1 959, Daiurcc 41322 (ARIZ, NY, RSA). Pima Co.: Quicobaquiu), 14 Apr 1963, Fd^cr 76S!

(ARIZ). Pinal Co.: near Sacaton, 8 Ai^- 1 927, Pee/j/es & Hamsou 3874 (ARIZ, LL). Yuma Co.:

ca7 mi N ofDome, 24 Mar 1970, Hi(dK'ock257C^2{^Y, RM, TEX). Caijr)knia. Imi^crial Co.:

0.5 mi N ofIlwy SO on rd cu Blyclie, 20 Mar 1958, Bcdls & Everett 228^)3 (RM, RSA). Inyo Co.:

Darwin Mesa near Darwin, 1 1 Jun 1930, Petris 7918 (ARIZ, GH, NY, RM, RSA, TEX). Kern
Co.: Naval Weajxjns Center, China Lake, 27 Aju 1969, Brkdys.;/. (GH). Los Angeles Co.: 30
mi W()rVicrorville, 27 Apr 1926, AL/T^;?3064(GH).RiversideCo.: 8 mi NE of Desert Center,

27 Mar 19-i 1 . W%v//t 9684 (GH, m; RM, RSA). San Bernadino Co.: 2 mi W ofValley Wells,

1 5 May 1 935. \\n//686l (ARIZ, GH, RM, RSA). Nevada. Clark Co.: E of Wilson s Ranch [ca

20 mi NNW of Jean], 22 May 1940, C/okey 8619 (ARIZ, GH, LL, NY, POM, RM, TEX).
EsmeriildaCo.: 18.3 mi NWofGoldfield, 5 May 19SI /r/ehw 6363 (NY RM, RSA). Lincoln

Co.: 11 mi S of Adavcn, I Jul 1 966, llulmgrefi 2786 (NY, RSA, TEX). Mineral Co.: 5 mi W of

Luning, 1 8 Jun 1 9 1 5 , Ah/iiuhv& Ila/wi^ref/ 255 I la (GH, NY). Nye Co.: 1 3 mi NW ofTonopah,

31 May 1980, Whue & Necse 155 (NY, R^0. UTAH, Washington Co.: ca 6 mi NW of St.

Gcor^^e, 6 Ma>' 1961, Comjuhf 9939 (NY RSA, TEX).

MEXICO. F^ajaCalifornia: 1 mi W of El Marmof 6 Mar 1930, W%//av-^376(GH, LL, NY,
POM, TEX); Valle de la Trinidad, 16 Mar 1 936, ILnUwf/ sj/. (POM, RM, RSA). Sonora: ca 7

mi N ofPnerco Penasco, 25 Jnn 1 985, /'%r 8^ -784 (ARIZ, TEX); 56 km W ofSonoyta, 14 Jul

197
1 , G//isfw & Gihsofi 2016 (LL, NY, RSA).

This study is based in large part upon the examination ofapproximately 1 ,800

slieecs from seven herbaria as follows: ARIZ (253), GH (259), LL (1 19), NY
(416), POM-RSA (449), RM (162), TEX (142). I am -rateflil to the Directors

and Curators of each for the loan of material.
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ABSTRACT

Carex latmna, section Triquetrae, is described from the Chisos Mountains in southern Brewster

County, Texas. It was found in an open semi-dry hardwood-conifer forest. It thffers from its

putative closest relative, C.planostachys, in having more numerous and shorter basal pcd uncled

pistillate spikes; shorter culms; perigynia that are conspicuously obovate, less pubescent and with

shorter, abruptly bent beaks; achenes that are apically retuse, brown in color; and differing in

achene micromorphology. Both species are cespitose in habit. The difference being that the

cespitose clumps ofC. lativena is composed ofindividual plants that can be pulled apart from each

other. A key to the species of section Triquetrae is included.

Carex section Triquetrae Carey is a New World group ofspecies found in semi-

xeric to mesic habitats. This section ranges from northern Central America

through North America in temperate and warmer regions (Mackenzie 1935).

This section now includes six species: C. dasycarpa Muhlenberg, C. hirtifolia

Mackenzie, C. lativena S.D. Jones & G.D. Jones, C. planostachys Kunze, C. tenax

Chapman, and C. triquetra Boott. Section Triquetrae is characterized by having

narrow leafblades; bract of the lowermost non-basal spike with a well-developed

blade; trigonous achenes that fill theperigynia; a short, thick style, and 3 stigmas.

The placement ofC. lativena into section Triquetrae is one ofconvenience at this

time. It is beyond the scope of this paper to realign sections. However, we do

suggest that section Triquetrae may be polyphyletic. Carex lativena and its closest

/

p,

C. triquetra show a close relationship to each other, but not to C. lativena, C.

SiDA 150); 509-518. 1993
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phnioshiLhys, or C. birtijolici. Ccirexhiytlfolia appears nor ro be closely rehired to any
ofrhe raxa prcsenrl)- aligned in sccrion Tviquetrae.

Carex lativena S.D. Jones & G.D. Jones, sp. nov. Broad-Vein Carkx (Fig. 1).

l^laiuac ccspirosac; culmis fcrtilis 4-12 cm altis. Foliis 3-5, laminis maximam partem (5) I 9-
31 cm l()n<^is, (0.5-) 1.2-2.0 mm lati.s j^lanis .scriati.s; paL;inac atlaxialac sparsim anrrorse
.scabncliuscLilacpm.ximaHa-rmaximam partem amrorsescabridiusculacdisralitcrcostaimprcssa;
pa.i^inac abaxialac .glabrae, proximaliter costa clcvata clisralitcr carinasccntibtis, marginc miiuitc
a.spcTato vcl antror.sc .scabndiLiscLilo; vayinac 1 .5-5 cm longae culmos cc bases jxxlunculorum
plus miiuisve arcic involveiuibus; vaginis basales albis vel vindis jxiUiJis striatis membranaeeis
minute antiurse scabrlditiseiilis. Inflorcscentiis 1-6 spicis; culmis fcrtilis 2-3 spicis ba.sales

pist illatis et 3 spicis cerminahbus; spicis basales 2-3 pistillatis 3-1 cm longis acl basim ex culmis
fertilisexonentibus; spicis tcrminalibusprimispisrillatis 5-7 mm longis, 3-6 perigynio,deinde
spicis terminal ibiis stammatis vel spicis gynaecandris vel sjmcis imnn'xtis llonbi'is maribus ct
fcmincis 7-8 mm longis, sjncis pistillatis pedunculu 2-3 mm longo er spicis stammatis
pedunculo3-1mmlong.Squamis,spicispistillatisglabris3.5-4.2mmlongisL3-2.0mmlafis;

,squamisstaminatisglabris-1-5 longis 1.5-2.1 mm latis. Perigynio adpresso (3.0-) 3.5-3.S(^
4.0) mm longo (I

.
I-) 1 .4-1.9 (2.1 ) mm lato, tngono, faciebus ckiobus apicalis convexis atque

facie laterali plani vel leviter concavi, plertimqtie stramineo aliquam palbdi viridi, plerumqtie
glabrosedsparsimhispiduloapicalirer. Rosrns hi,spidulis 0.1-0.3 mm longis, minute bidentatis
abrupte flexis. Achaeniis 2.0-2.4 mm longis (1.1-) 1.4-1.9 mm latis obovatis (vel ellipticis)

trigonis perperigynium arcrc involutis, cinnamomeis vel 'Prours brown," laevis vel papillosis
in magnihcatio alto; superficies duabus convexis et superficie una concava. Stylo marccscenti
recti; stigmatibus tribus brunneis; antheris tribus 2.1-2.4 mm longis, luteolis.

Planrs ce.spirose wirh sriff fibrous dark brown roots not felted with root hairs,

and lacking inter-connecting rhizomes; ferrileculms 4-1 2 cm tall, conspicLionsly
trigonous with flared, anrrorsely scaberulotis margins. Leaves 3-5 per fertile

culm, all basal, sheaths persistent and becoming fibrous with age, formin^^ a

brown fibrotis base 3-5 cm tall; blades (5-) 9-31 cm long, (0.5-)K2-2.() mm
wide, fiat, striate; adaxial surface sparsely antrorsely scaberulous proximally
becoming predominantly antrorsely scaberulous distally with midvein being
impres.sed; abaxial surface glabrous wirh midvein raised proximally becomin^
strongly keeled distal ly, the margi nsm i niitely roughened to antrorsely scaberulous;
leaf sheaths 1.5-5 cm long, more or less tightly enveloping culms and basal

peduncles, basal leaf sheaths of previous years' leaves Mikado brown (Smithe
1975), leaf sheaths with blades (uppermost leaves) white to pale green, striate,

membranous, minutely anrrorsely scaberulous; apex of inner band of sheaths
truncate, or minutely concave, not callosed or discolored; ligules absent or to 1

mm long, white-membranous, when elongated more or less linguliform. Vegeta-
tive shoots 3-5 cm tall; leaves 3-5, similar to those of fertile culm. Inflorescence
of4-6 spikes; lowest bract of fertile culm wirh a sheath 2.5-3.0 mm long; blade
1-18 mm long, ca. 0.5 mm wide, shorter than to slightly exceeding the
inflorescence; ferrile culm of 2-3 basal pistillate spikes and 3 terminal spikes.
Ba.sal 2-3 .spikes pistillate, 3^ cm long arising at bise of fertile culm with
obscurely trigonous peduncles with two edges antrorsely scaberulous, spike

^
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Fig. 1 . Carex latirem/, from S. & GJones 6323 (hoi.otype: MICH). A. Habi:. B. Inflorescence.

C. Sheath and Ligule. D. Pistillate scale. E. Perigynium, side vit^w. F. Perigynium, front view. G.

Pengyniun-i, top view. H. Achene, front view. 1. Achene, top view. J. Staminace scale. K. Anther.

Bar equals 5 cm in A, 5 mm in B-C, and 1 mm in D-K.

arising from uppermost leafsheadi or beginning ca- 1 cm above; lowermost spikes

with (4-) 6 perigynia. Lowermost and penultimate terminal spikes pistillate, 5-

7 mm long, with 3-6 perigynia; uppermost terminal spike staminate,
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gynaecanclrous, or intermixed with both male and female flowers, 7-8 mm long;

lowermost and penultimate spikes on a 2-3 mm long peduncle and the

uppermost spike on a 3-4 mm long peduncle. Peduncle of lowermost and
penultimate terminal pistillatespikesareplano-convexwidiantrorselyscaberulous

edges; peduncle ofuppermost terminal spike is sharply trigonous and antrorsely

scaLxTLilous. Pistillate scales glabrous 3.5^.2 mm long, 1.3-2.0 mm wide,

obovate, truncate biisally, acuminate apically, midvein frequently excurrent to ca.

0.3 mm long; midvein occasionally scaberulous distally; pistillate scales with
broad hyaline margins, light green in center with 3-5 conspicuous veins and
occasionally with 3-5 smaller lateral veins. Staminate scales glabrous, 4-5 mm
long, 1 . 5-2.1 mm wide, oblong to narrowly obovate, truncate basally, acuminate
apically, midvein occasionally excurrent to 0.2 mm long; staminate scales mostly
hyahne, with a light brown area around midvein ca. 0.2mm wide, numerous faint

lateral veins. Perigyniaappressed,(3.0-)3.5-3.8(-4.0)mm long,(I.l-) 1 .4-1.9

(-2.1) mm wide, obovate, tapering basally, trigonous with two apical sides

convex and one side flat to slightly concave, mostly stramineous with some pale

green color, mostly glabrous but sparsely hispidulous apically, faces ofperigynia

axwith 5

evenmore conspicuous. Beaks hispidulous, 0. 1-0.3mm long, minutely bidentate,

abruptly bent. Achencs 2.0-2.4 mm long, (1 . 1-) 1 .4-1 .9 mm wide, obovate (or

elliptic), trigonous, tightly enveloped by the perigynium, cinnamon-brown or
Prout's brown (Smithe 1975), smooth to minutely pappilose under high
magnification, angles beige or cream colored; two ofthe faces usually convex and
one face flat or concave. Style withering, straight. Achcne epidermal cells (Fig.

5a) non-isodiametric, single central body in each cell (± conical), with a strongly

concave silica platform ofa bumpy texture and without satel lites at the cell angles;

anticlinal wall, appearing as adouble weld, separates each cell. Stigmiis 3, brown.
Stamens 3, anthers 2.1-2.4 mm long, pale yellow.

Tyre: U.S.A. Texas. Brewster Co.: Big Bend National Park: 0.8 km southward on the
Pinnacle's trail towards Boot Springs from the trail head near the Post Office, ca. 1 735 m, 1 9 Apr
1 99 1 ,

S. & G.Jones 6523 (i loi.orvpi;: MICH; isoTYpn,s: BRIT/SMU, TAES, TEX, US, VDB). The
plants collected from Big Bend National Park (BIBE) have been assigned a National Park
accession number 739 in addition to the collectors' accession number

Additional specimens (PARAiYPr.s): ARIZONA. Cochise Co.: Scheelite Canyon in the
I hiacluica Mounniins, shaded slope in canyon bottom woodland, ca. 1770 m, 7 May 1991,/
Boirers 34S4 am/S. McLj/zi^hliu (ARIZ). TEXAS. Brewster Co.: steep hmestone slopes, main
canyon on west side ofSantiago Mts., ca. 8 mi SE ofSantiago Peak, 5 Apr 1948, R. AUVa//gh 7849
(MICH); Big Bend National Park; Pine Canyon, ca. 1735 m, 2 I Apr 1991, 5. & GJoues 6547
(SRSC). Runnels Co.: 0.3 mi N on FR 382 from its jet. with county road 1 89, SofLawnat Ranger
Peak, ca. 704 m, calcareotis loamy clay soil, 28 Mar 1992, J'. &G.Jonestil94 (ASTC, BRIT/SMU,
ctb = Charles T Bryson's pers. herb., MICH, mjo = Michael J. Oldham's pets, herb., SAT, sdj

= Stanley D.Jones' pers. herb., SWT, vem = "Vera E. McNeilus' pers. herb., VSC, UTEP), Taylor
Co.: on N slope of Edwards Escarjiment at Camp Barkeley, rocky soil, dominated by juniper, 28
Mar 1943. W. Tuhuml 6)915 (BRIT/SMU, MICH, TAES).
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Carex lativena was found growing under and near junipers and pinyon pines

in an open, semi-dry mixed hardwood conifer forest on a nordi-facing slope at an

M
noncalcareous, gravelly silt loam, grayish brown, neutral with igneous rock

outcrops. Associated species mcXxx^^ Astragalus mx)llhsi7ntisl^o^^.X^suU^ nervata

fendleriana

Mackenzie, Conopholh alp

Liebm., Ulynius elymokks (Rafin.) Swezey, Ceanothiis greggti Gray, Ganja ovata

immptlosum Ait., Fraxinm cnsptdata Torr.,

:////// ^ntt.yjuniperm flacacL Schlecht.,y

atropurpurea (L

Mett

tpensis Kunth in H.B.K,, and Q
section inaimrae.

KEY TO SECTION TIUQUFTRAE

C. hirtifolia

1. Pengynia abruptly contracted into a beak L()-1.3 mm long (Fig. 2b), culms

trigonous, angles flattened into wings, sparsely pilose; leaves pilose throughout

1. Perigynia tapering to the beak, or if abruptly contracted, the beaks less than

0.6 mm long (Figs. 2a, c-0; culms trigonous, rounded or sharp, but not flattened

into wings, glabrous to antrorsely scaberulous; leaves glabrous to scaberulous or

pilose basally in C. cLtsycarpa.

2. Faces of perigynia with 4- many conspicuous veins; plants of central-eastern

U.S., Gtratemala, Mexico, or eastern Canada, but not California nor Baja

California.

3. Culms with basal spikes

4. Achenes brown, apices retuse, 2 ofthe 3 faces usually convex; basal spikes

2-3 per culm; faces ofperigynia with 5-9 conspicuous veins ofabout the

same width (0.1 mm) with 1-2 thinner (Fig. 2c) C. lativmci

4 . Achenes light green to golden yellow (rarely light brown), apices obtuse,

not recuse, 2 ofthe 3 faces usually concave; basal spikes 0-1 (-2) perculm;

feces of the perigynia with(4-)6(-8)conspicuous veins less than 0.1 mm
wide accept for the two veins on the adaxial corners which are ca. 0.

1
mm

wide (Fig. 2d) C. pianostachy

s

3. Culms without basal spikes.

5. Perigynia densely white-villous except at base (Fig. 2a); achenc body

2.0-2.7 mm long, long-stipitate (Fig. 3a) C. dasycarpa

5. Pengynia puberulent (Fig. 2e); achene body 3.0-3.3 mm long, sessile

(Fig. 3b) C.tenax

2. Faces of perigynia with (0-) 1 (-3) conspicuous veins (Fig. 21); plants of

California south into northern Baja California C- trufNdra

In addition to key characters separating C. lativena ( Fig, 1 ) from its closest

putative relative C.planostachys (Fig. 4), it differs m not having inter-connecting

rhizomes. Both are cespitosc in habit, but the cespitose clumps of C. lativena are
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Fig. 2. A-F, Pcrigyniu of Orf.v Section TyiqiidyM. A. C, daiyairpci, from A'./^C. Af^/r~/2766

(sdj = pcrs. herb, of Stanley D. Jones). B. C. hirujulhi, from U.V.. Ahles 87908 (TABS). C. C.

LiShaui, from S. & G. Junes 6323 (isotype: TAES). D. C. p/annsfarhys, from .V, & C.Jnim 1269
(TAES). E. C. h'lux, from S. & C.Joim 2600 and T. Poirc/I (TA ES). F. C. /r/qm/ni, from /• II Vo^bcrg

S4645 (TAES). Bar equals 1 mm m A-E

composed of indiviclual plants that can bepullecl apart from each other. Whereas,
with C. />/a/wsfachys, most of the plants of a cespitose cltimp are inter-connectecl

by rhizomes. G/rexA///rw/^/alsocliffers in having more numerotisand shorter basal

pecliincled pistillate spikes; shorter culms; perigynia that are conspicuotisly

obovate, less pubescent and with shorter, abruptly bent beaks. Carexplcinostachys
has more or less fusiform perigynia that are uniformly pubescent, and longer

beaks, that areonly slightly cun'ing.Thcachencsalsodiffcrmicromorphologically

The achenes ofC. Lttiveua (Fig. 5a) and C.plamntachys (Fig. 5 b) have a central silica

body with no satellites, and a conspicuously concave silicaplatform. I lowever, C.

lativenci has a conspicuous anticlinal wall appearing as a dotible weld, and a btimpy
textured silica platform (Fig. 5a), while C. plamshtihys has an inconsjiicuous

anticlinal wall, and a smooth textured silicaplatform (Fig. 5b).

The conspicuous broad veins on the faces ofthe perigynia ofC. Litivena are the
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3A

s

3B

s

Fig. 3. A, B. Achenes. A. Carex Jasyairjki, from R.RC. Nciczt2l66 (sdj = pcrs. herb, of Stanley

D. Jones). B. C. tenax, from S. & G.Jones 2600 and 7.' Poire/I (TAGS). S. stipe. Bar equals 1 mm
in A, B.

derivation of both its scientific and common name. It has been collected m
Brewster, Runnells, and Tliylor counties, Texas, representing three vegetational

regions in the state based on Hatch et al. (1990): region 7 (Edwards Plateau),

region 8 (Rolling Plains), and region 10 (Trans-Pecos) from where it is described.

In addition to being found in three counties in Texas, it has been collected in

e We

Cochise County, Arizona, where it was reported new to Arizona as C. /?/<

by Bowers and McLaughlin (1993). O/rex lativena wiis growing in as

with l^miis cemhroicks (pihon pine) at th

may have an association with them. However, pinon pine wiis not present at the

Taylor nor Runnels County sites, which are part ofthe Callahan Divide, Whether,

historically pinon pine existed at these sites or not is unclear. Further field studies

in pifion pine belts in Texiis, adjacent Mexico, and the southwest US are

suggested.
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Fig. -i. Ccn-expLinostacbys, from S. & G. Jones 6323 (MICH). A. Habit, R. Inllo^esccncc^ C.
Shc.uh anJ Ligulc. D. Pisnlhitc scale. E. Perigynium, side view. R Pengynium, front view. G.
Perigynlum, top view. 1 1. Acliene, front view. [. Achene, top view. J, Scamlnate scale. K. Anther.
Bar equals 5 cm in A, 5 mm in B, C, and 1 mm in D-K.
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Fig. *5. A. Carex latnma achene epidermal cells, SEM micrograph from 5'. & GJones 6523

W. Anticlinal wall. Bar equals lOUm

pLvmstcK'hys achene epidermal cells, SEM micrograph from S. & G.Jones 6323 (TAES). C. Central

body. P. Silica platform. W. Anticlinal wall. Bar eqtials 10[J;n.
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ABSTRACT

Complete lists of the species of vascular plants in the flora of Chicken Key in Dade County

Florida were generated during sun^ys of the key on five occasions over a period of five years,

including surveys conducted just before and just after Hurricane Andrew (which impacted the

key on 24 Aug 1992). Although the short term effect on the species richness of the key was

dramatic (a drop from 72 to 65 species), the post hurricane species richness is still wtU within

the known range for the island, indicating that tlie long term effects on the species composition

may not be significant.

RESL'MCN

Se realize) ki hsta compk'ta deplantas vascukires del "Chicken Key" (Cayo Polio) en el condado

de Dade de Florida. Flic elaborada en cinco visitas, durante un perfodo de cinco ahos, e incluyen

reconocimientos ilevados a cabo inmediatamente antes e inmediatamente despue del huracan

Andrew (que afecto el cayo el 24 de agosto de 1 992). A pesar de que el impacto inmediato en el

numero de especies fue dramatico (una reduccion de 72 a 63 especies), la diversidad despues del

huracan esta aun dentro del rango norn^al para ia isla, indicando que los efectos a largo plazo sobre

la composicion de la flora, probablcmente no sea significativo.

INTRODUCTION

Chicken key is a natural sand ishind k)cared at 25''37' 1 5 "N. lat. and SO"" 17'9

W,

ifM

than a typical sand key due to a large oolite mound on Its northern halfmade by

the deposition of spoil from the dredging of a nearby canal in the 194()s. This

operation changed the substrate from sand to bare oolite and the relieffrom one

meter to just over two meters above sea level (Babb et al. 1 99 1), thereby allowing

colonization by a number ofnon-native and native plant species found more often

in nearby pine rocklancls.

The key is part of the Charles Deering Estate, a state-owned property

administered by the Metro-Dade County Park and Recreation Department.

There are no permanent structures on the island and although it has beenp»opular

as a campsite since settlement of the area, it has never sustained a permanent

SiDA 15(3): 519-526. 1993
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domicile. The Deering Estate has no plans to develop the island beyond the

possible construction of a small docking facility and has posted it ds a no
trespassing area since 1987 (Babb et al. 1991).

The mangroves on the west side of the island are a major roosting area and
rookery for several species ofbirds. Those observed roosting there included several

herons {An/d/ hem/ias, Ploru/a amriika, Hydranassa tricolor ^nd Butoricks striat?/s),

egrets {Ccismerod'n/s albiis Egretta thi/Li), pelicans {Fekcanin ocadenUdis), and
cormonints {Phcdctcrocoraxaimtui). The key is bordered on the east by a submerged
sand bar and on the west by soft bottom shallows. 'Vhcdassia testmfirimn Koenig.,

Uidodiik u rightII Aschers and Cymodoceafdifortiiis (Kuetz.) Correll are the common
marine angiosperms found m the shallows.

This project began as a simple floristic treatment in 1987. From this treatment
a preliminary manual was produced (Guala 1991 ). However, it is clear from the

data presented here that the composition of flora ofChicken Key is dynamic and
only long term studies such as the one presented here can truly describe the nature

of the flora.

METI lODS

In 1 987 several trips were made to the key during the last week ofJuly and a

complete plant species list was generated. The key was then revisited on 2G Apr
1988, 24 Mar 1989 and 22 Jul 1 992 and resurveyed, first for all species previously

found in the flora, and then for additions. On 14 Sep 1992, two weeks after

Hurricane Andrew, a prehminary postduirricane trip was made to the key and
on 24 Oct 1992 a complete resurvey was done.

All of the species found in 1987 and all subsequent additions to the flora are

vouchered at the herbarium of the Fairchild Tropical Garden (FTC) and a

duplicate set of the 1987 collections is deposited at Michigan State University

(MSC).

Species nomenclature follows Wunderlin (1982) and updates (Wunderiin et

al. 1985, 1988) except where noted (see footnotes 1-10). Family circumscriptions

and nomenclature used here are primarily tho.se ofLellinger (1 985) for the ferns

and Thorne (1 992) for the flowering J
(submitted) has shown that some modifications are necessary in order to achieve

strictly monophyletic family circumscriptions. They have shown that Moraceae
areparaphyletic without the inclusion of Urticaceae s.s. and, therefore, the two
must be combined (as in Thorne 1983). The same holds true for the Apiaceae
Araliaccae pair, the Araliaceae s.s. being paraphyleric and Umbelliferac (Api-

aceae) polyphyletic. Celtidaceae are recognized here because it is now clear,

through the work ofGrudzinskaia (1 967) that this group shares no synapomor-
phies with the Ulmaceae s.s., although hoxh are individually monophyletic. The
Celtidaceae, according to Judd et al. (submitted) may be more closely related to

Urticacreae s.l. than to the Ulmaceae s.s.
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RliSLJLTS

The actual numbers ofspecies encountered on the 87, 88, 89Jul 92 (hereafter

designated 921) and Oct 1992 (hereafter designated 92II) surveys were 60, 62,

65, 73, and 62 respectively. One species^ Sapindus saponaria, was lost and three;

Melothria pendula, Phytolacca rigtda. and Stenotaphanwi secundatmn were gained

between the 1987 and 1988 surveys. Between the 1988 and 1989 surveys, four

species, Ficm alt'mima^ hysilomu latisiliqua, Sperinacoce verticillata, and Trenia

mkrantha, were gained and only Spartina spartinae was lost. During the three years

preceding the first 1992 survey only three species, Blechum hrownei, Catharanthus

wsem, and Phytolacca rigida, were lost but 12, Baccharis halimifolia, Boerhavia

diffusa, Dalbergza ecastophyll/mi, Desmodium incanum, Vicus microcarpa, Ipomoea pes-

caprae, Passiflora suberosa, Phyllanthm temllus, Psilotmn nudum, Setaria genkulata,

Stda acuta, and Vttis rotundifolia were gained . Eleven species, Baccharis halimifolia,

Borrichiafructescens, Canavalia rosea, Chamaesyce huxifolia, Dalbergia ecastophyllum,

Ficus microcarpa, Ipomoea pes-caprae, Pteris hahamense, Stenotapharurn secundatum,

Suriana maritima, and Urechites lutea were found in the pre-hurncane (921) survey

but not the post-hurricane (92II) survey. The percentage ofnon-native species in

both of the 1992 surveys is about 23

Appendix I contains a list ofall species encountered over the course ofthe study.

Each species is followed by the collection number of the author in brackets and

the years in which it was encountered. The two trips in 1992, 921 and 92II, are

the two full surveys completed before and after the hurricane. Also included at

the end is a designation of native or non-native. Native is defined as putatively

occurring in South Florida before European colonization.

^'^.

DISCUSSION

The flora ofChicken Key, like that ofmost islands, is dynamic (MacArthur &
Wilson 1967). The flora h^is been subjected to numerous catcistrophes, both

human induced and natural, which must have significantly altered the floristic

composition over the years. In 1 987 (before the first survey) a fire burned for three

days on the island and destroyed much of the vegetation on the oolite mound

which is itself the product of major disturbance. Although it is impossible to

know the entire effect of previous disturbances. Hurricane Andrew, which

directly passed over the key on August 24, 1992 (4 weeks after the first 1992

survey) provided a rare opportunity to observe the impact ofa catastrophic natural

disturbance on the floristic composition of the key.

During the hurricane the key experienced the harshest part of the storm

extrapolating from the maps in Rapaport (1992). It Wcis on the subjected to

sustained winds of nearly 250 kph with gusts of280 kph and a storm tide ofover

5 m (estimated from Rapaport 1992). Every tree on the key was defoliated and

showed at least some structural damage. More than 60% of the larger trees,

including mangroves, were at least partially uprooted or snapped below the

crown.
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It is surprising that only 1 1 ofrhe species recorded inJuly were not found again

after the storm. All of^ the species that survived the storm, except Conlia sebestena

with a single remaining individual, were represented by at least three apparently

healthy Individuals. Many ofthe species, Including^, sehesteuaw^r^'m mass flower

on October 24th.

Although exact numbers ofindividuals ofeacli species were not recorded inany

ofthe surveys, notes on theapproximatenumberofindividuals were kept for most
of the less common native species and newly introduced non-natives. As one

might expect, most of the species putatively extirpated by the storm were only

represented on the key by a few individuals before the storm.

Furthermore, it would not be surprising ifseveral of the putatively extirpated

species returned from the seed bank, dormant subterranean organs or redispersal

to the island. There was an influx of organic matter and devegetation of several

areas which would probably aid the majority of lost species in their re-

establishment.

Before the luirricane the island gained an average ofabout four species and lost

one every year This net gain may show that the species richness of the Island was

still recovering from some past degradation (most likely the fire) and that three

species per year Is a reasonable recovery rate to use for extrapolation. We can then

propose tliat the Island should regain its maximum known diversity in about four

years. The unique substrate changes made [-)y the creation of the oolite mound,
the island s small and everchanging size, and the unknown difference between
actual and effective distance from land make it nearly Impossible to accurately

calculate what the maximum possible diversity would be.

In conclusion, the massive destruction and reduction m standing biomass

imposed by Hurricane Andrew wiis certainly significant. However, because the

species richness of the island is still within the known long term range with

virtually no change in the percentage of exotics it ^ipj^ears that the long term
effects on the composition of the flora will be minimal.
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Apphmmx I. List of the vascular plant species on Chicken Key.

Name Voucher No. 87 88 H9 921 92II Native

ACANTHACEAE
Bk'i'Lv/m hrowmi Jiiss.

AIZOACEAE
Si's//r}/nii Imrtalacastriim L.

AMARANTIIACEAE
Bliitiiparon veyniicuhire (L.) Mears

AMARYLLIDACEAE
Hymenoccdlii latijolia (Mill.) Roem.

ANACARDIACEAE

APIACEAE
Schcfflera act'niophylLi (Endl.) Harms

APOCYNACEAE
CdtharantbiiS rosens (L.) G. Don

Echites nuibellaki Jacq.

Urechites h/tcci (L.) Britt.

ASTERACEAE
Baah^ns ba/zwi/o/h^ L.

Bh/cm cilhu (L.) DC
var. yaduna (Sch.-Bip.) Bail, ex Meich

Bovrichla arhorescem (L.) DC
Bornchia fr/ictesans (L.) DC
Conyza ccuhukfu'n (L.) Cronquist

w'dv. pNsilLi (Nufc.) CroncjLiist

Vjipittor'inui serothuiui Michx..

Fliicbea anvl'niensis (Jacq,) G. Don"

AVICENNIACEAE
Avkennia gen/i'maus (L.) L.

BORAGINACEAE
CordIa sehestena L.-^

Hdiotrophnu angtospi^rnuini Murray

Ud'wtrop'uini ciirc4iSiivlcii))i L.

BURSERACEAE
Bursera srnhnubci (E.) Sarg.

CASUARINACEAE
Ccisnarinci t'cpasetifolia L.

CELTIDACEAE
Trenia nucrantha (L.) Blume

COMBRETACEAE
Conocarpiis erecti/s L. var. erectNS

Lcignncidarut raamosa Gacrtn.

33

710

709

678

Metopiuni toxiferiini (L.) Krug & Urban 7 1

9

Sch'ni/iS tarhintbiJoliNs Ratldi 20

679

713

687

24

1187

691

702

705

706,

707

728

676

722

690

712

737

681

1156, 1 178

1480

685
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This species not included in Wunderlin (1982, 1985, 1988). See Eong & Eakela ( 197 1 ) for reference.

Plmbea syfNpbytifoiici (P. Mill.) Gillis is not valid, see Howard (1988) for a discussion.

^D.B. Ward (pers. comm.) has expressed doubc about the native status of this species and is currently

studying the question.
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Afpfnoix 1. List of tlu- vascuhir plant species on Chicken Key (conriniied)

Name Vouclier No. 87 88 89 921 92II Narivc

CONVOLVIILACEAE
Ipomoiii nhUcd (Burm. f,) Merr.

IpoffiOL'ii vioLiCt'ci L.

Ipomocii pvs-aipnic (L.) R.Br.

siibsp. hvinihus'is (L.) Van ()()srr.

CUCURBTTACEAE
i\Uli)ibvhi paiihii! L.

DENNSTAEDTIACEAE
VteruriNni I'tuaLiiii})! (L.) Maxon

EUPHORBIACEAE

699, 700

735,738

A1488

745

715

^hjff/iiesyce hliklgcttii (En^elm. ex Hitchc.)

Small

Chiinumya bi(xiJoHj (Liini.) Small

CLimjcsyce hypi-riiijoliij (L.) Ml lisp.

PhylLiNthj/s ti'ut'Uus Koxh,

Ponisett'm cycithoplwra (MiiiTay)

Kl. c^Gke

FABACEAE
Acdi'ui ttiiruiilijiirmt:^ A. Ciinn.

c^ Benrh.^

Ciii'Siilpinii! boiidiii (L.) Roxb.

Ciirhn'iilhi rosea (S\v.) DC
Dc/I/jcfiji/a ecastophyll/(fN (E.) Tanh.

DcsmoiUiifN 'niunno/i DC
J.ysilonhi liifisiliq/iii (E,) Bench.

EAMIACEAF
CiiUh\npa iinurtCiina E.

MALVACEAE
HthiscNS tUiiia'iis 1,.

Shid dciitii Biuni. f.

Tbaspcsu} populned (E.) Solaiuler

ex Correa

NYCT'AGINACEAE
Bocrhdvid diffiisd E.

PASSIELORACEAE
Piissijlovd s/iherosd E,

PIIYTOEACCACEAE
FhytoLnr.i rigidd Small

POACEAE
Auihvpogoii gluuievdins (Walt,) BSP
Ceuchrns a'bindlKS E.

Chlitrn pi'tn-d SwLirtz

726

725

697

1485

736

708

732

727

1476

1490

1477

739

6S0

I 186

6S3

1 i8-i

1475

743

723

692

717

+

+

+

+
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+
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f

+

+
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+
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+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

I accept the more consen^ative argument of Webster ^ Burch (1967) rather than recognizing the later

combination Chd/fumyce fuesciuhridnthi'fiiifolid (Jacc].) Dui^and.

^This species is not included in W\inderlin (1 982, 1985, 1 98S). See Correll c^ Corrcll (1982) for reference.

'^^Ibid.

1 find no synapomorplu- for Chlvris if sect. Eustdchys is removed from it.
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Appendix I. List of the vascular plane species on Chicken Key (concmucd)

525

Name Voucher No. 87 88 89 921 92II Narive

DcKtylocten'iitm acgyptium (L.) Beauv.

Neyycnnlici re^naiidtana (Kunth)

Keng ex Hirchc/

Paspal/ON satiicenm Michx.

Schizdchyr'uim sangn'meiwi (Retz.) Aisron 694

Setarta gentculata (Lam.) Beauv. 1479

Spartniii sparUnae (Trin.) Merr.

ex Hitclic.

Sporohoh^s niclina (L.) R. Br.

Stenotaphariini seainJcnani (Walt.)

Kuntze

POLYGONACEAE
Coccoloha Nvijera (L.) L.

PSILOTACEAE
Psilol/nu nndinn (L.) Sw.

PTERIDACEAE
?terh hahamtnse (Agar,) Fee

RHAAINACEAE
Coliibyhia asiatka (L.) Brongn.

RIIIZOPHORACEAE
Rhizophora mangle L.

RUBIACEAE
Mornichi royocl..

SperniiiL'oce vertic'ilUita L.

SAPINDACEAE
Dodonciea viscosa (L.) Jacq.

Sapiudns sdpmarui L.

SLJRIANACEAE
Siiriinhi maritmci L.

URTICACEAE
FicKs ciltissiwa Bkimc^

F'n/is Liiirea Nutt.

r'lais mkroccirpa L.f.

VERBENACEAE
iMiitcDUi Cttuuira L.

Phylci nodiflora (L.) Greene

Stachytarphcla janh/icensis (L.) Vahl

VrrACEAE
Parihenocissns qninqnefolia (L.)

Planchon

Vitis rotnndijidia Michx.

684

677

1158, 1159

729

69:

7-14
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489

714A
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^"^This species IS not included in Wunderim ( 1 982, 1985, 1988). See Guala (in review) for reference

^This species is not mcluded in Wunderhn (1982, 1985, 1988). See Howard (1988) for reference.

l^^Ibid.
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FIRST RECORD OF ECHINOCHLOA STAGNINA
(POACEAE) FOR PUERTO RICO AND KEY

TO THE ECHINOCHLOA IN THE WEST INDIES
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Echinochloa stagnina (Retz.) Beauv. (Fig. 1), commonly called "hippo grass,"

"Burgu grass," or "long-awned water grass" (Wells et al. 1 986) is native to tropical

and subtropical Africa, inckidmg Madagascar. It hcis become naturalized in India,

Vietnam, Thailand, the Philippines, and Indonesia (Michael 1 983). It is a robust.

'Current addres.s: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser%'icc, 608 E. Cherry St.; Rm 200, Columbia, MO
65201, U.S.A.
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1mm

3mm

mm

mm
\ I '

Fig. 1. Ech/)imbl(M stji^nimi (Rctz.) Bcauv.: A. Spikclct; B. Fertile floret; C. Caryopsis; D
Inllorescencc; E. Ligiile; F Habit. Drawn from Proctor 4G3S6.

usually perennial L;rass that reaches L-2 meters in hciL^ht and typically grows in

the "mud of swamps, lakes, and rivers" (Stapf 19.34). Ecbinocbhki shignDhi

commonly floats on the watet s surface and along with E. pynimkhiin Hitchc. &
Chase, is a major constituent of the large water meadows and floating islands on
the Niger and Nile R ivers and Lake Chad m Africa (Chevalier 1 90 1 , Stapf 1 934,
Lazarides 19H()). Because of its high sugar content, it is regarded as an excellent
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forage grass in tropical Africa (Stapf 1934, Bor I960, Degener and Dcgener

I960).

Echinochloa stagnina has been illustrated in Chevalier (1901) under the name,

Vantcum hurgu A. Chev. and in Marker and Napper (I960: pi. 37) and SoerjanI et

al. (1987). It is an important weed offloating (deep-water) rice in tropical Africa,

the Indian sub-continent and in Thailand (Yabuno 1966, Michael 1983). Due to

its aggressive nature, it is considered as a problematic weed in several countries

(Wells

May
in southwestern Puerto Rico [Municipio: de Lajas, Barrio: Sabana Yeguas; ca. 0.4

km E of Rt. 1 16, and ca. 1.2 km due NE of Finca Juanita, elevation ca. 8-9 m,

McKenzie 704 (LSU, SJ, NSW)}. As in other localities where the species is native,

many ofthe culms of£. stagnina ^t the Ptierto Rican discovery site are submerged-

aquatic, or floating on the water's surface (Fig, 1 ). Because inflorescences collected

5 May were immature, Proctor returned to the site on 18 May 1990, and collected

specimens with mature spikelets [Proctor 463BC^ (LSU, SJ, NSW)].

The population of £, stagnina in Puerto Rico consists of several hundreds of

plants and observations of 5 May 1 987 and 1 8 May 1 990 suggest that the species

is spreading. The introduction of hippo grass into Puerto Rico appears to be

unintentional. It may have been accidentally introduced via rice seed or the seeds

of forage grasses introduced to the iskmd fromtropical Asia or tropical Africa.

This record constitutes the first record for Puerto Rico and possibly the West

Indies. Michael examined a specimen (Dass 3920, F) from Guadeloupe, a

duplicate ofwhich Wiegand ( 1 92 1) had named E. giiaddoiipensis (Hackcl) Wieg.

,

and concluded that it was referable to either E. stagnina or to the Asian species E,

picta (Koen.) Michael, with which E. stagnina lias often been confused (Matthew

1982, 1983). Because the spikelets of Dusss specimen are too immature for

positive identification, we consider our record of £. stagnina as the first docu-

mented occurrence of this grass in the Caribbean.

Another specimen, Duss 3/76, also from Guadeloupe, on which Hackel's

specta

listin-(1936:325-326) recognized, E. pyramidaUs. Michael (1978) presented

guishing criteria for E. stagnina and E. picta which Lazarides (1980) accepted in

his treatment of the grasses of tropical Southeast Asia. Echinochloa picta has been

illustrated under the name E. stagnina in both Degener and Degener (I960) and

Reed ( 1 977). Echinochloapicta has not been positively recorded for the Caribbean,

It is however, likely to occur, as it has been collected in rice fields in Guyana

(British Guiana).

Echinochloa stagnina resembles E. polystachya (H.B.K.) Hitchc. and E. pyrami-

dalis of the West Indies in its robust, perennial habit, in the nature of its long

trailing culms that often float on the water s surface, and in its ciliate ligules on
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the lower leafblaclcs. Echniocbloci stagn'niacm becHstinguislied from E. polystacbyci

and E. picta, which also have ciliacc Hgules, by its more eUiptical or lanceolate

spikelers, and from E. pynniiuhtlis by irs long awned spikelcts.

The accompanying key is comprised of the following species oi Echnwchloa

known from or expected ro occur in the West Indies: E. coUma (L.) Link of tropical

origin; E. m/s-galli (L.) Beauv. of Eurasia; E. glabvesccus Munro ex Hook, f , E.

oryzoicks (Arch) Fritsch, and E pknt from Asia; C. haplochuLi (StapO Stapf, E.

pyramnLdn, and E. stctguimt from Africa; C. nncmtcichya (Wieg.) Rydb. (syn. E.

markatd (Beauv.) Fern. var. uihTostctchya Wieg.), E, pcdndigeuci Wieg. , and E. waltm
(Pursh) Heller from North America; E. crm-pavonis (H.B.K.) Schulr. and E.

polystcichya from South America.

KF.Y TO THE SPI-CIl-S OV r.CHINOCJILOA IN THE WEST INDIES

la. Plants perennial

2a. Spikelcts 2.0-3-0 mm lon^, wiih short awns; lii^nilar cilia absent; plants

close-tLifted CO 2.5 m tail E. Ih/p/oc/ac/a

2b. Sj^ikelets longer than 3.0 mm; lignlar cilia present, especially on lower

leaves; plants with long creeping rhizomes or stolons.

3a. Spikelets awnless or with short awns or long cus]^s up to 2.0 mm long,

finely pubescent, or nearly glabrous; plants to lO m tall witli stout

^Lil'^^^ E. pyrumuUlis

3b. Sp^Ikelets with conspicuotis bristles and awned, awns ro 30.0 mm lon^.

4a. Spikelets elliptical or lanceolate, u|^ to 5.0 n-im long, wnh awns to

18.0 mm long;|tlantsiloaci[iL; in water with lorn: trail imr culms but

rooted at bottom E. stdgmna

4b.S[MkeIets obcnate, broadly ovate, or (wate, witli awns to 30.0 mm
long.

5a. Spikelets obt)vate, usually more than 5.0 mm long, awns 3-0-

30.0 mm long; culms to 3-0 m tall; grass comnionly found in

flooded areas, swanips and ditches E. polystachyii

5b. Spikelets broad-ovate or ovate, 3-0-4.0 mm long, with awns to

8.0 mm long; culms generally less than 1.0 m tail; giMss

comtnonly ftjund m rice fields E. MY^
lb. Plants anntial

6a. Lemn^a offertile floret acute or acun^inate with a stiff tip; inflorescence erect

R. mtmntcH'hyci

6b. Lemma of fertile floret with withering tip sharply differentiated from the

body of the lemma; inflorescence erect or nodding.

7a. Plants densely-ttjfted with crowded, erect tillers; plants resembling rice

in habit; plants confined to rice fields.

8a. Spikelers 3-0-3-5 mm long, usually awnless; lower lemma convex,

indurare and shiny; inflorescence erect at maturity R. gldbvescens

8b. Spikelets 3-5-5.0 mm long, nearly always awned, awns to 50.0 mtiit

long; lemma of lower floret flat and scabrous; inflorescence hanging

horizontally at maturity E. oryzouks

7b. Plants generall)' spreading, not resembluig rice in habit; plants not

confined to rice fields, but distributed over a wide range of wetland or

irrigated habitats.
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9a. Spikc4cts 3.0 mm or less long, broadly ovare to ovate, awnless,

regularly arranged on branches of inflorescences; inflorescence erect

9b.Spikelecs 3.0 mm or more long, awned.

10a, Spikelets with staminate lower florets, anthers generally more

than 1.2 mm k)ng; inflorescence with widely spaced, more or less

erect branches, branches with only a few long bristles

lOb, Spikelets lacking stamens in lower florets, anthers in fertile

florets to 1 .0 mm long; inflorescence with variably spaced, more

or less spreading branches, branches with many to several long

bristles.

11a. hiflorescences strongly droophig at maturity, as mucli

as 180 degrees; spikelet awns obviously curved, never

more than 15.0 mm long, usually much shorter

E. colonel

E. paluc/igcfur

E. cnis-pavonis

1 1 b. Inflorescences often nodding but not strongly drooping at

maturity; awns slightly curved or straight, of variabk^

length, up to 60.0 mm long.

12a. Spikelets eUiptical, to 5.0 mm long, with prominent

spreading bristles; spikelets usually with abundant,

long aw^ns, awns 10.0-25.0 (-60.0) mm long; k'af

sheaths hispid or ciliate with prominent papilla-based

hairs or papillose only E.. Wciiteri

12b, Spikelets broadly ovate to (wate, 3.0-10 mm long,

awns 3.0-50.0 mm long, (abundant or scattered

throughout the whole inflorescence, or sometimes

confined to spikelets at the ends of the inflorescence

branches); leaf sheaths usually glabrous £. criis-gdlli
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ANNOTATED DISTRIBUTION OF THE
MONOTYPIC GENUS LINDHEIMERA

(ASTERACEAE: HELIANTHEAE)

WOODRUFF

Department ofBotany
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Austin, TX 78713, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

The monotypic genus l.indheimera, based upon L. texana, a common spring-flowering annual

with the common name, Texas Star, occurs m mostly heavy clay or silty-clay soils of Central Texas

and closely adjacent Oklahoma and the state ofCoahuila, Mexico. A single record from the state

of Arkansas is believed to have been introduced. A map showing the distribution of this species

Is provided, along with the citation ofrepresentative specimens from each ofthe counties m which

It has been collected.

Kr.Y Words: Asteraceae, Lindheimera, Texas, Oklahoma

RESUMEN

El genero monotipico L'nulheimera, basado en L texana, es una planta frecuente anual de

floracion primaveral, de nombre vulgar EstrcUa de Texas (Texas Star), que vive normalmente en

suelos calcareos del centro de Texas y en Oklahoma, asf como en el estado de Coahuila, Mexico.

Una unica cita del estado de Arkansas se cree que se trata dc una planta mtroducida. Se of rece un

mapaqtiemuestra la distribucionde la especiejuntc) con la citadelosespecimenes representatives

de cada uno de los condados en que ha sido colectada.

Lindheimera texana A. Gray & Engelman is a common annual herb of central

Texas and adjacent Oklahoma, occurring mostly in heavy clay or silty-clay soils.

The genus name commemorates Ferdinand Lindheimer, an early botanist of

central Texas who made many collections while residing m New Braunfels,

Comal County, Texas (Geiser 1937). The genus contained but a single species

until 1880 when Asa Gray proposed a second species from south central Mexico

which he called Lindheimera mexicana A. Gray. Almost immediately thereafter (in

1882), he referred the latter to the newly erected genus Dagesia A. Gray where

it has been retained by most workers, including the present (Turner, in prep.),

although Stuessy (1977) retained both taxa in Lindheimera.

Lindheimera superficially resembles Dngesia, but the latter is readily distin-

guished by its perennial habit and prostrate stems (vs annual and stiffly erect) and

free achenes (vs achenes with basal attachments to adjacent palea, these falling as

a unit), and base chromosome number of x = 18 (vs x = 8 in Lindheimo^a),

Controversies regarding the possible generic alignments ofthe two genera are

briefly reviewed by Hind (1990). He also has provided an excellent descriptive

Sum 15(3): 533 -537. 1993
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account, along with illustrations (inclutling both habit and Jt-tailed floral

irawings) made from living material. According to Hind, the plant hits been inc

c Liltivation at Kew For more than 20 years. He also notes that in its natural habitat

the species tends to flower in early spring (Marcli to May), but in cultivation at

more northern latitudes it generally flowers between July and August, as was
earlier noted by Asa Gray, who cultivated the plant in the Cambridge Botanical

Garden at Harvard.

While Hind and others have commented casually upon the distribution of

L'/Hclbeimari texanii, no one has attempted to provide a detailed, documented,
distributional account of the species, although a rather crude undocumented
mapping was provided by Turner &Johnston ( 1 957). The purpose of the present

paper, then, is to provide a more detailed documented account of its natural

distribution.

MA'ITKIALS

This study is based upon approximately 389 specimens on deposit at the

following herbaria (numbers in parenthesis refer to the sheets on loan); GI 1 (
'^8),

LL (30), OKI (80), SMU (1 11), TAES (45), TEX (82). We are grateful to' the

directors of these institutions for the loan of material.

RESULTS

Distributional results (by county, cf appendix, specimens cited), are presented
in Fig. 1. The great mass of the borrowed material was obtained from grassland

habitats ofcentral Texas, mostly occurring in heavy calcareous clays or silty-clay

soils. The species is also relatively abundant in south central Oklahoma where it

occurs in similar habitats (cf also Taylor and Tiylor, 1991). The collection of a
single plant from Benton Co., Arkansas {Dauaree 55^52 BRHVSMU) is surely a

chance roadside introductant, although Smith (1988), commenting upon the

collection concerned, notes that "sevend typically Texas plants have been
collected in this area." The rather isolated collections oiLimUmmera texaiui from
Payne County, Oklahoma (cited below) might also be an introduction. Only a

single collection is known from Mexico (as cited), but this area is poorly collected,

especially during the springtime, altliotigh it is possible that the collection

concerned is also a chance introduction.

APPENDIX

ReprcsciuaLivc spccimen.s examiiuxl: U.S.A. Oki.aiiom.a. Caddo Co.: 1 mi W of Apache, 3

Jun 1 954, Wakrfiill J 1934 (GH, OKL, TEX). Carter Co.: Criner Hills, 1 .5 mi NE ofBrock, 31
May 1 968, GooJuuiii 7S52 (OKL). Comanche Co.: McKenzie Hill, Ft. Sill Army Ba.se, 2 May
1989, Thompson etc/l. 80302 (OKL). Harmon Co.: 1 1 mi S ofErick, 25 May 1 9 10, Watcrfill200!
(OKL). Jackson Co.: 7.8 mi W of jet 62 and 283, 19 Apr 1975, Burkr65S (OKL). Jefferson
Co.: N of Red River bridge, 22 Apr 1 957, Robrkuiiih 497 (OKL). Johnston Co.: 0.8 mi W of
Wapaniicka, 25 Apr 197 1 ,

Pernio 6 VCilliaiiLS 693 (OKL). Love Co.": Rte. 32, 1 .8 mi W of 1-35,
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Fig. 1. DocLimenced occurrence o( Linclbehi/era texana.

3 iMay 1980, Hi/ft 1023 (OKI). Marshall Co.: 3 mi W of Kingston, 19Jun \96H,Jn/msori 297

(OKL). Murray Co.: Arbuckle Mts. , 3 m i W ofDoughtcry, 2 May 1 940, Hopkins eta/. 1 1 00 (GH,

LL, OKL, TEX), Payne Co.: 1 mi W of ScilKvater, 16 Jun 1938, AkLeau 1 46 (TEX). Pontotoc

Co'.: 1.5 mi S of Ada, 28 Apr 1948, R(Mms 2957 (OKL). Tillman Co.: 4.5 mi S of Hollister, 5

Jun 1948, Warerfall 7818 (GH, OKL, TEX).

Texas. Archer Co.: 4 mi N of OIney, 8 Apr 1 966, Se/gier 887 (OKL). Bandera Co.: 2 mi N
ofUtopea, Mar 1963, Ramirez & Canlcnas 41 (TEX). Bastrop Co.: 5 mi E ofElgin, 1 Apr 1984,
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Stech. & BirgerS4()l (TEX). Baylor Co.: S ofSeymour, 26 May 1932, Clark 46SS (OKL). Brazos
Co.:

1
miEofBcnchlcy, I May 194 1 , T/wwwai j.;a (TABS). Brown Co.: 5 mi EofBang.s, I7Apr

1966,>/w.fw; 64 (OKL). Burleson Co.: 3 mi N of Caldwell, 26 Apr 195H, I'ikr I U (TAES).
Calcl%vc41 Co.: Chcsscr Farm, IS Apr 1 964, ChesserDi. (TEX). Calhoun Co.: Indianola, Popes.u.

(G 1 1). Callahan Co.: 0.5 mi E ofTay lor Co. line, 21 Mar 1 %5,Hem/i'r.m/! 65-81 (TEX). Childress
Co.: ChilJre.s.s, I 9 Apr 1 932, Tharps.n. (TEX). Comal Co.: Comanche Spring, New Braunfels,

Mar 1S50, UuJhaimy 945 (GH, Okl). Dallas Co.: White Rock Lake, 23 Apr 1940, Li/iulell &
Liindell 8537 (GH, LL). Denton Co.: Clear Creek near Bolivar, 30 Jun 1969, Brou// 26 (OKL).
De Witi Co.: western part ofcounty, 29 Apr 1 9 12, Rialcl sji. (GH, TEX). Eastland Co.: Rising
Star, 2

1
Apr 1 93 l,.Vw//A.v.w. (TEX). Erath Co.: college farm road in Stephenville, 20 Apr 1962,

ILiihs.ii. (TAES).GriniesCo.:9miSofNavasota, 1 1 Apr 1 951, CVA/w^'id (TAES). Fayette Co.:
ju.st W of city limits of La Grange, 10 Apr 1954, T//niey &Johnston 54318 (TEX). Foard Co.:

7 mi N of Crowell, 1 1 Apr 1966, l}/ivcr 15 (LL, TAES). Garza Co.: 7.4 mi E of Post, 2600 ft,

1 1 Apr 1 966, ////a/w;j 1039 (LL). Gonzales Co.: 6 mi NW of Hochheim, 1 1 Apr 1 964, Gentry

& Swilh 20543 (LL). Grayson Co.: 1 mi NE of Denison, 14 Jun 194S, Gentry jO I (TEX).
Guadalupe Co.: 7 mi SW ofSeguin, 10 Jul 1973, Patterson 170 (LL). Hays Co.: intersection of
RR 12 and 214 (Hugo Rd.), 27 Mar 1986, Lemke 395 (TAES). Hill Co.: O.cS mi E ofMcCown,
Valley State Park, 20 Apr 1 9^6, Nesow 5404 (TEX). Johnson Co.: 1 Iwy 67, 1 mi S of Cleburne^
1 4 Apr 1957, C7ww/*r,r / / /6 (LL). Karnes Co.: 11. 7 mi from jet with Hwy 1 R 1 at Karnes City'

19 Apr l957,C7ww/^m //cS'23(LL).KerrCo.: 1.2mi Eofllunt, 16 Apr 1957,/vV//w 6C/ww/;ot
7.59/7 (LL). Lee Co.: 1 .4 mi NW ofLexington, 14 Apr 1 967, Lmm/ 1842 (TAES, TEX). Leon
Co.: 3 Jun 1 954, Tharpel a/. 54989 (TEX). Limestone Co.: 6.5 mi SofThorntnn, 20 Apr 1957,
^orrelletal. /6(ASVS (LL). Llano Co.: 10 mi W of Llano, 14 Apr 1950, Cw/A/c/.r/ J497 (TAEs!
TEX). McCulIoch Co.: 3 mi SE of Brownwood, 26 Apr I966, Harm 13 (LL, TAES). Mills Co.:
~0 mi W of Goldtlnvaite, 22 May 1972, Br^ggs318 (TAES). Mitchell Co.: Colorado, 17 May
1 902, Tracy 7S88 (TEX). Montague Co.: S.3 mi W of Bowie, 1 9 Apr I96^,jai///e 163 (TAES).
Navarro Co.: Corsicana, Mar 1 933, llomh//>j s.ii. (TEX). Nolan Co.: Sweetwater, 29 Apr 193 1

,

rbarj, 35 (TEX). Palo Pinto Co.: 0.5 mi E of Strawn, 1 1 Jun 1955, Gould 6^845 (TAES, TEX)'
Parker Co.: Weatherford, 27 Jun 1 931 , Shaw 43 (TEX). San Saba Co.: Leonard ranch, 1 mi
S of Richland Springs, 26 Mar 1966, Ca/houn 12 (LL, TAES). Schleicher Co.: 9 1/^ mi S of
Eldorado, 27 Apr 1942, Cory 39005 (TEX). Shackelford Co.: SW corner of county, 30 Mar
1959, Corrcll 20578 (LL). Tarrant Co.: 2.5 air mi SW of Benbrook, 1 5 May I 948, Co,y 54452
(LL). Taylor Co.: 1 mi E ofHwy 277 on Llwy 1086, W of Bradsliaw, 6 Apr 1963, /1I<//;/cr3/7^

(TEX). Throckmorton Co.: 10 mi N of Throckmorton near headquarters ofTAES Ranch, 30
Apr 1 960, Goi/h!91 13 (TAES). Travis Co.: ca. 0.5 mi NE ofLoop ^^60 bridge over Barton Creek
1 9 Apr 1 989, Orzell & Bm/ges 9333 (TEX). Val Verde Co.: 0.5 mi E of dam, 20 mi NNW of
Del Rio, 3

1
Mar

1 947, AUVangh 7735 (GH, TEX). Washington Co.: 30 Mar 1 938, Bradetts.,,.
(TEX). Wichita Co.: 1 3 mi NW of Wichita Falls, 5 Jun 1976, lliKgiiis 100304 (TEX). Young
Co.: 1 5 mi NE of Throckmorton, 8 May I96O, MeCoy 3772 (OKL).
MEXICO. Coahi'h.a: Muzquiz, 5 Dec \936,ALtrsh 1051 (TEX).

1
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BOOK NOTICES

PAriTRSON, WiLMA. 1990- A Fountain of gardens. Plants and Herbs of the

Bible. (ISBN: 0-87951-461-2, hbk). The Overlook Press, Lewis Holk)w
Road, Woodstock, New York, NY 12493- $35.00. l60 pp.

This book clcscribes rhc iniportaiu plants menrionec! in the old and new testaments (Bible).

The plants illustrated are arran^^ed in an alphabetical manner There arc about 70 full color

dlustrations. This book also discusses the recipes for cosmetics, herbal cures, potpourris and
foods, as well as hints on i^^owing some of the plants. There arc a bibliography, picture sources

and an index. This book will be useful for those who find the scriptures important for relii^ious

reasons, for those who enjoy plants and finding new uses for them, and those who get pleasure

from the pictures of a bygone age which the bible pimvaycd.^Kris/j/h/ P////^/par//j/.

StIiVfns, M. p. 1991. The Botanical Literature of Mississippi. Museum
Technical Report 12. (pbk). Mississippi Museum of Natural Science, 1 1

1

Nortli Jefferson Street, Jackson, MS 39202. Price unknown. 50 pp.

This spiral-bound book gives bibliographic data for and indexes to 327 references on
Mississippi botany, includingpIants.vtvAiv/j/r/c/^v with fungi and soils thrown m for good measure.

The five indexes are to scientific and common names, geographic localities, plant communities,
subjects, and aiith()rs. Only a few states have siniilarguides. This is a finemodel.^f>/j//W:77jA^^^^^^

Vasi;Y, Daniel E. 1 992. An Ecological History^ of Agriculture. 10,000 B.C.-
A.D. 10,000. (ISBN 0-8138-0909-6, hbk). Iowa State University Press,

Ames, IA 50010. $34.95. 363 pp.

This book describes the past and present agricultural systems and looks at the future

possibilities. Chapter I addresses the ecological approach. Chapter 2 describes the origins of

agriculture. Chapter 3 discusses the overview of pre-industrial agriculture. Chapter 4 describes

the pastoralism. Chapters 5 and 6 discuss the tropics, dry lands, and dry summer lands. Chajuer

7 describes the humid temperate lands. Chapter 8 addresses the population and agriculture.

Chapter 9 examines the rise of industrial agriculture. Chapter 10 describes the industrial

agriculture to the present. Chapter 1 1 surveys the special problems ofdeveloped countries and
the possible role of agrictilture in solving them. Hie final chapter addresses the future. There is

a glossary and an index. This book could be used by anthropologists, geographers, agricultural

historians and others concerned with agrictilture and its history.

—

Krishmi VuttLipdrtht.
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CHROMOSOME NUMBER REPORTS IN COMPOSITAE
WITH EMPHASIS ON TRIBE ASTEREAE OF THE
SOUTHWESTERN UNITED STATES AND MEXICO

MEREDITH A. LANE and JIANWEI LI

R.L. McGregor Herhar////// am/ Department ofBotany
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ABSTRACT

A total of 78 counts for 64 taxaof Compositae arc presented. Of these, five are for previously

uncounted taxa: Grindelu7 camporNm var. hntcteosa {n = 12), G. confusa {n - 6), Isotowa tenuhecta {n

= 6 ,12 ), Conocliminn bttomcifultnm {n = 10^,), and Cnaphcilum schraclen {n = 14^,). Three counts

are reports of previously unreported ploidy levels for the taxa tliey represent. Two counts are of

interest because they conflict with earlier reports: Ceissole/ns snaedaefolia {ji = 9J and Vcindevea

sty/osa (2// = 12).

RLSLJMEN

Se presentan un total de 78 recuentos para 64 taxa de Asteraceae. De estos, cinco pertenecen

a taxa que no liabian sido recontados previamente: Griucldia cauipornm var. bmcteosa (;/ = 12), G.

confusa {n = 6), hocoma tmidmcta {n = 6,^, 12^^), Conodtniiwi ktonkifolwm (/? = 10^^), y Gnapbcdimn

schraden {u - l4 ). Tres recuentos ofrecen niveles de ploidfa no citados previamente para los taxa

afectados. Dos recuentos son de interes porque estan en contradiccion con recuentos prcvios:

Gdssoiep/s suaed^/efrdia {n =
9jj) y Vafidet'eci stylosa {2ii = 12).

taxa

representing the tribes Astereae, Eupatorieae, Heliantheae, Inuleae and Tageteae.

The chromosome numbers of five of these taxa were previously unknown, and

tax

earher. The numbers obtained for two species in this study differ from the single

previous reports in each case; these are discussed below.

As observed by Ralston et al. (1989), it is becoming increasingly difficult to

discover whether or not newly obtained chromosome counts previously have been

reported. However, to the best ofour knowledge (all standard plant chromosome

number indices and the computerized BIOSIS® database have been searched) the

counts reported here as new are new, and the others are in agreement with the

information in various reference works. Conversion of the data contained in the

several printed indices into a machine-readable and -searchable database is much

to be desired. As was noted by Strother (1972), biosystematic studies are

enhanced by knowledge ofvariation in chromosome number withinand between

SiDA 15(3): 539-546. 1993
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taxa, but the flood of such information is becomin^^ increasini^ly difficult tc

encompeiss without computer assistance.

)

MFiTHOlXS AND MATERIALS

Voucher specimens for all counts are deposited at COLO, KANU, RM or

TEX, as noted in Tlible 1. Chromosome squashes, if prepared by the standard

acetocarmine technique, were made from buds field-collected into 3:1 EtOH:
acetic acid and subsequently stored at minus 20''C in 70% EtOI L Buds for

squashes made using the FLP method ofJackson (1973) were collected into 3:1

EtOH;propionic acid; subsequent storage was similar. Permanent reference

slides were made in all cases and are on file at KANU; those of acetocarmine

squashes were preserved in Hoyer s medium, and those ofELP squashes in Canada

MAL
a ^c of

Olympus compound microscope at a magnification of X 1000 (phase-contrast,

oil immersion) using 4X5 Polaroid P/N55 film.

DISCUSSION

Astereae—Most of the counts for the 41 taxa of this tribe (Table 1) are

consistent with the present state of knowledge about the base chromosome
numbers of the genera. Gvimklui cawporHm var. hrcKteosa {n = 12^^), G. confma (;;

= 6^j), and hoconki tenuhectu {u = 6^^, 1 2^^) were uncounted prior to this study
New ploidy levels are reported for three taxa. Counts for Engeronstrig/dos/LS and

hoamci y/Lshyi appear to represent tetraploids relative to the previously reported

J ' ^
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Fici. I
.
A. Ceissolepis su.icdctefol'ui pollen parent cell sliowing nine pairs uf ehrcMiiosonies (n =

nucleokis). B. Vandcvea sytlosu mitotic cell with twelve chromosomes.
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Table L. Chromosome counts for 64 taxa of Compositae. All counts were matle from meiosis (usually

cliplorene) in pollen parenr cells except as noted. Collection numbers are those of MAL; vouchers are

deposited as indicated by herbarium acronym. "^^ ^ Taxon previously unreported. *'*" = Previously

unreported ploidy level. ^^"^ ^ Count differs from previous reports, t ^ Meiosis irregular: most cells had

10 bivalents, a ring of 4, and 4 supernumerary chromosomes.

Taxon Gametic

chromosome
number

Voucher (repository)

ASTHRI-AE

Apharwstephns ramoshsimus DC. var.

humilis (Benth.) Turner & Birdsong

Aphanostephns skirrhohasis Trel.

Croptilon hookeriannm House var. graniticnm

(E. B. Smith) E. B. Smith

Ericcimeria ctrboresceris E. Greene

Erii^crafi c/e/plyfj/fof/us Willd.

"^^Er'igeron strig/dosi/s E. Greene

'^'^~''^'Ge/sso/ep/s s//aec/ae/oIia Robinson

Grhu/elur catnporum E. Greene var. cauipornni

^^Grhulelia confnsa Steyerm.

4u

3 II

7
II

9II

9 ]i

18
\\

9II

6
\\

Gyiniklia aimporum E. Greene var. an/ipornm 12|j

'^Grindelia ccimpornni E. Greene var. bmiteosci 1 2jj

(J. Howell) M. A, Lane

6
II

Griudelia aniiporiixw E. Greene X G. str'wta DC.

var. angiistijdtci (A. Gray) M. A. Lane 12
il

Grnukiia hirsutula Hook. & Arn.

var halli} (Stey.) M. A. Lane

\Grinddia hirsutuh Hook. & Arn

var. davyi (Jepson) M. A. Lane

6
II

l()„-fR44-4B

Mexico: San Luis Potosi: 2.3 mi N of Las

Tablas, 29/4 (TEX)

Texas: Bastrop Co.: 6 mi SE of Basrrop,

3239 (KANU)
Texas: Burnet Co.: Inks Lake State Park,

5255 (KANU)
California: Contra Costa Co.: Univ. of

California BotanicGarden,3260(KANU)

Mexico: Durango: 26.5 km N of E! Piiio,

2153 (TEX)

Mexico: Chihuahua: 1 LI km SofLaJunta,

2501 (TEX)

Mexico; San Luis Potosi: 0.7 mi N of Las

Tablas, 292 7 (TEX)

California: Kern Co.: jet. of IH5 and CA
hwy 46, 5091 (KANU); Los Angeles

Co.: Elizabetli Lake Rd. 0,25 mi E of

Green Valley Rd., 3094 (KANU);

Eresno Co.: Tranquillity, along Fresno

River, 3 700 (KANU)
Cahfornia: San Luis Obispo Co.: jet. of

USIOl andCAhwy58,309cS(KANU);

Merced Co.: CAhwy 165 at SanJoaquin

River, 3 1 02 (KANU); Santa Clara Co.:

Pacheco Pass, E of San Felipe, 5^03

(KANU); Contra Costa Co.: Pinole,

alon^ San Pablo Blvd., 3J04 (KANU)
California: Los Angeles Co.: seaward edge

of Peppcrdine Univ. campus, 3092

(KANU); San Benito Co.: Parkfield

grade, 2.2 mi from CA hwy 19^,323 7

(KANU)
Mexico: Durango: 23-2 km W of Guada-

lupe Victoria on hwy 4(), 2216 (TEX);

12.3 km W of Guadalupe Victoria on

hwy 40, 2273 (TEX)

Calitornia: Solano C^o.; CA hwy 37, W of

CA hwy 29 and NE ofNapa R. bridge,

3/0^ (KANU)
California: San Diego Co.: 2.7 mi E ot

Julian, 3088 (KANU)
California: Madera Co.: Ni]tpanawasee,

along CA hwy 49, 3707 (KANU)
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Tabic 1 . (continued)

Taxon Gametic

chromosome
number

Voucher (repository)

Griuckiui h'iysi{li{L{ I look. lS: Arn,

van chivyi (Jepson) M. A. banc

Cr'nnliThi scj/h/rvosj (Pursli) Diina!

var. strrnliilj (R)'dbcri;) Steycrni.

Grifnli'lii/ stricL/ IX'. var. i/ngz/stijoliii

(A. Gray) iM. A. bane

Cy'nidd'iJ striitii DC. var. phHyphylld

(E. Greene) M. A. Lane X G. nauj Nucr.?

Gr'tniLThi slvhtii DC], var strktu

Clit'ii'vyi'Zhi mii'yoiX'phjIii DC.

GNticyycziii sjyothyjv {Vuv-sh) Rrirr. i^ Rusby

fL//)Iij/hjp/}//Si^ran/i\ (Niirt.) A. Gray

Jhlcyotlhiii {\yinhlilloyj NuLt.

Ui-tcyotlkwi siihjxilLiris Britron eS: Rusby

Isoconiii cHTLicL'iiiii (E. Greene) E. Greene

var. cmnophiLi (E. Greene) Nesom
l.soiomj hjytii'i'gii (A. Cray) E. Cireenc

**!sfk'o/;/j fficuziesii (Hook, ik Arn.)

Nesuni var. wc/jziajj

hoconij uiemksii (Hook. tS^ Arn.) Nesom
vo'umiioiik's (Nucr.) Nesom

hucoffhi [ihnijioyii (Torrey c\: A. Gray)

E. Greene

'^''^'-Isocomj yinh)i E. Greene

^'Isoconui tetuiisfctct E. Greene

12
II

6
II

12
II

12
II

12 u

16
II

A

'II

2ll

9 II

)

12
II

6
II

6
II

\i

12 n

12
II

12
11

6

California: Colusa Co.: 15 nii E<.)fCollege

City,3/07(KANU);2miEofColusa

onCA hwy 20, 3/fW(KANU)
Colorado: Moffatt Co.; Dinosaur Nac.

Mon., Dcerlod^e CG on Yampa R.,

2935 {COLO)

California: Solano C!o.: CA hwy ^V, Napa

R. bridi^e, .)/06(KANl

Califorriia: I hnuboldc Co.: Humboldt

Redwoods St. Park,MattoIe Rd.,37J6

(KANU)
Wasiiiui^ton: Clallam Co.: Setpnm, 5145

(KANU)
Mexico: Nuevo Leon: 38 km E ofSalrilio

on]nvy40,258J (TEX)

California: San Die^o Co.: 2.7 nu E of

Julian, jVAS9 (KANU)
Colora(.]o: Archuleta Co.: ca. 20 mi W of

Pa^uosa SjM'ings, hwy 1 60, 2976

(COLO); New Mexico: Dona Ana Co.:

25.1 mi Niu)fDeming,hwy26,3078

(KANU)
California: San Diei-o Cix: CA hwy 9i at

Otay Lakes Rd., 30S5 (KANU)
Elorida: Escanibia Co.: Pensacola, 32-^7,

3242 (KANLJ)

Caliiornia: San Dief;(] Co.: 7.9 mi E ol

Julian, 3090 (KANU)
Mexico: San Luis Pt)tosi: 23 km E of San

Luis Pocosi, 2925 (TEX)

California; San Die^jo Co.: Marron

Valley Rd.. 5.1 mi S of CA hwy 94,

308/(KANU)
California: San Die^o Co.: Marron Valley

Rd.,^.l miSofCAhwy 9i,30N6

(KANU)
California: San Benito Co.: 5 nii S of var.

Panoche Rd. on New Idria Rd., 5234
(KANU)

New Mexico: Valencia Co.: jcr. of IH25

and NM hwy 6, 307.5 (KANU); Texas:

Hudspeth Co.: 10 mi E of El Paso on

IHIO, 3079(KANl
Arizona: Gila Co.: jcr. IHlO antj Ri^^s

Rd.,30.SVMKANU)

New Mexico: Hidali^o Co.: 15 miEofAZ
state line on IHIO, 30<S'/ (KANU)
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Table i. (continued)

543

Taxon Gametic

chromosome
numhe

Voucher (repositor)')

Lcssingia fildginijolui (Hook. & Arn.)

M.A. Lane wd^. filagin ifolia

Lessingia ieptodacla A. Gray

Lessingia nemadada E. Greene

Lessingia OccidentsIis (H.M. Hall) M.A. Lane

A\ad)aeranthera pijinatifida (Hook.) Shinners

var. dnhiiahiia^ia B. Turner &
R.L. LLircman

Pilyopsis aspera (Shiittlew.) Small

van adenolepis (Fern,) Semple & Bowers

Prionopsis ciliata (Nutt.) Nutt.

Stenutns anntrioicks Nutt.

12
II

5
11

5 11

5
11

5 II

4
II

18
II

6
ii

9 \[

Suphanodoria tomentdla Robinson & Greeiiman 6^^

"^•'^'•-^'Vandci'ea stylosa (Eastw.) E. Greene

Xanthisfna texana DC.

2^/ =12

4
iJ

Arizona: Cochise Co.: 6 mi S Cochise on

Cochise Rd., 30.SJ (KANU)
California: Contra Costa Co.: Univ. of

California Botanic Garden, J2^cS

(KANU)
Cahfornia: Contra Costa Co.: Univ. of

California Botanic Garden, ^I'^G

(KANU)
California: San BenicoCo.: Parkfieldgrade,

10.4 mi from CA hwy 198, il^O

(KANU)
California: San BenicoCo.: Parkfield grade,

10.4mifromCAlnvy 19S,i2-^9(KANU)

Mexico: Nnevo Leon: Estacion Mariposa,

2883 (TEX); San Luis Potosi: 23 km E

cjf San Luis Potosi, 29^4 (TEX)

Florida: Escambia Co.: ca. 1 mi W of

Pensacola,J243(KANU)

Texas: Cooke Co.: US hwy 1 35 at Red

R iver, 2 586 (TEX); New Mexico: Dofia

Ana Co.: 25. 1 mi NE of Demint;, hwy

26, 3077 (KANU)
New Mexico: Taos Co.: Carson NE Tres

Piedras RS, 501 }> (RM)

Mexico: San Luis Potosi: LasTablas, 2920

(COLO)

Utair Kane Co.: Glen Canyon NRA, Paria

Canyon RS, 3247 (KANU)
Texas: Calhoun Co: Swan Point, near

Seadrift, 28/7 (TEX)

EUPA'rORlEAE

'^'Conodiniam hetonidpdiHni (Miller

King (S: 1 1, Robinson

Stei ia serratd Cav.

10
11

44
I

Mexico: San Luis Pottisi: Las Tablas, 2927

(TEX)

Mexico: Mexico: 18.2 km W of Toluca,

2(-)4l (TEX)

Helianthlai;

Acmdla yadicans (Jaccj.) R. K. Janscn

var. radtcans

Bahia aristata (Rydb.) Turner

Bidens odorata Cav. var. oaxacensis Ballard

Cosmos caitdatiis Kunth

Cosmos si/iphi/re/LS Cav.

Galinsoga pan'ifloya Cav

39
11

10
11

12
A

24
II

II

12
11

16
II

Mexico: Sinaloa: 4l mi E of Mazatlan on

hwy 40, 2/^4 (TEX)

Mexico: SanLuisPotosi: U3 nii Sof Colonia

Libercad, 2909 (TEX)

Mexico: Oaxaca: Cd. Oaxaca, 2703 (TEX)

Mexico: Guerrero: 27 miSofChilpancingo

on hwy 93, 2732 (TEX)

Mexico: Guerrero: 27 miSofCdiilpancingo

on hwy 95, 2737 (TEX).

Mexico: Veracruz: 14.5 km Wof Mendoza

on hwy 150, 2067 (TEX)
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Tahlr 1 . (conrinuecl)

Taxon

McLiwpOiU/fn/ divcir'n-iitiim (Ricli) DC
Mvhiwpod'tii})! //linriafhctluDi J.css.

P^nhoiiinfi amjcrtnni A. Gray

van ///hiva'plh////^// Rollins

Sigcsbi'ckia kn-tnhi}!}} B. Turner

SimsiJ liigi(sC(n:for!ius DC.

Tr'uLix ioru)!i)j}iJo!iii (Kuntli) I k-mslcy

VigniLTci potosDhi Blake

ZdliiZiiuhi Ihn'theiuiniks (DC.) Rzetlowski

Znuuj bjitgeana Re^al

Zififihi jhr//viathi (L.) L

L\LLl:Ah

'^''Gihil^f.hdhini sihyjik'n DC

Ta^ctcac

Nhvllcthi tnfulcf Rydb

T^/geU's hniihi Cav.

Thywophyllj sclifolij (La^.) Scrothcr

\'ar. setifolid

Gametic

chroniosoine

nunibe

12

12

IJ

17
II

15
III

'7ii

27n

17
11

18
II

12 n

12
II

14
II

w

1

1

II

13w

Voucher (repositcjn)

Mexico: Oaxaca: Cd. Oaxaca,2/05 (TEX)

Mexico: Sinaloa: 1l mi E ofMaxatlan on

hwy 40, 2 /5J (TEX)

Mexico: Niievo Leon: Estacion Mariposa,

2^86 (TEX)

Mexico: Michoacan: 16 km S of Quiro^^a,

2435 (TEX)

Mexico: Oaxaca: CA. Oaxaca, 2U)4 (TEX)

Mexico: Mexico; 6.2 km E of rd. roTukion

hvvy 5 ID, 2400 (TEX)

Mexico: San Luis Potosi: Las Tablas, 29/9

(TEX)

Mexico: San Luis Porosi: 1.3miSofCoIonia

Liberrad,290.V(TEX)

Mexico; Michoacan: 52.6km Woi Morelia,

2408 (TEX)

Mexico: Zacatecas: 19.3 km coward

Tlakenango from Jalpa, 2447 (TEX)

Mexico: Oaxaca:48 mi NW ofCd. Oaxaca

on hvvy 190, 2/OcV (TEX)

Mexico: Baja California Sur: 22.8 km N of

Loreroon hwy 1,2363 (TEX)

Mexico: Michoacan: 52.6km WofMorelia,

2407 (TEX)

Mexico; Puebla: 13 nii S\V of jet. li\v\'S

150D and 28, 20.S5 (TEX)

diploids (Kcil et al. 1988; Solbrig ec al. 1964). We obtained a diploid count of

/; - 6,j for hoconui nienziesii van menziesii, although the previous count ( Pinkava &
Kcil ] 977) and one of ours were tetraploid.

The count obtained here for Geissolcpis suaedaefolia, n =
9^,, differs from that

reported by Ralston et al. (1989). Those authors reported n -
8^^, and discussed

the distinctiveness o^ Geissolcpis (a monotypic genus) among American Astcreae.

They suggested that it perhaps resembles Astniuthium and Aphcmoskphm in

receptacle and achenial trichome characters^ and in chromosome number,

assuming that the ;/ - 8 represented a tetraploid on a base ofx ^ 4 (present in both

Astnnifhi//fu and Aphanosteplv/s). However, the squashes we observed clearly

revealed nine pairs ofchromosomes at diplotene and diakinesis (Fig. 1 A). With
res[x^ct to this count, it is interesting that Dichaetophora Cciuipestns has ;/ -

(Turner & Ellison I960; W^xtson 1973)or;; = 6,,(Sundbergctal. 1986),andrhat

it shares the peculiar hooked achenial hairs o^ Geissolepis, among other features.
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ipestris

species o( Astranthmm derived via dysploid reduction from x = A. h cpDNA

analysis of cliese and other genera suggested to be related (e.g. Chaetopappa,

Lei/celene, Egktes, etc.) by Shinners (1946) is warranted.

Solbrig et al. (1964) reported a count of « -
9^^

(which was, according to a

footnote, "calculated from somatic counts") for Vanckvm stylosa. Given the

morphological resemblance of this taxon to Petradoria and Hesperodoria

iplopappus sect. Hesl

phylogenetic analysis of chloropkist DNA restriction site mutations (Lane &

Jansen 1990; Lane, unpubl. data) place this taxon within a clade having x = 6.

Our count of2« =12, and careful observation of technical characters such iis disk

corolla shape and style-branch appendages support the indication that Vanckvm

may be a member of the "x = 6 group" ofAstereae (Hartman & Lane 1 99 1 ;
Lane

1983), perhaps nezzXylorhiza ^ndloTPyrrocoma, rather than ofthe "x = 9 group."

Additional phylogenetic analyses currently underway may clarify this point.

Eupatorieae—The count of;? = lOjj for Comdinimn hetomafolimn is new but

unremarkable within the genus.

Heliantheae—All sixteen counts obtained for members of this tribe confirm

previous reports.

Inuleae—Gnaphalhnn schraderi is here reported for the first time as « = 14^,

which is consonant with the known btise chromosome number of that genus.
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NOTES

CREPIS ZACINTHA (ASTERACEAE), ADVENTIVE IN TEXAS, AND
THE FIRST RECORD IN NORTH AMERICA—A roadside weed, Crepis

zadntha (L.) Babe, new to Texas and new to North America (Kartesz, in press)

was recently collected from Waller County, Textis. A key to the tour species ot

Crepn in Texas and a description and an illustration of C. zadntha are included.

In April 1992, the junior author collected a weedy plant at the base of a state

highway department gravel mound along old highway 90 west ofBrookshire in

Waller Co. , Texas. The initial observation revealed the weed amember ofthe tri be

Lactuceae of the family Asteraceae. Its predominantly basal, lyrate-pinnatifid

leaves; paniculate inflorescence; small heads; phyllarics oftwo-size ckisses; naked

receptacle; yellow ligules; 10-ribbed, unbeaked fruits; and white, capillary,

deciduous pappus bristles suggested the specimen belonged to the genus Crepis

L. It differed, however, from the three Crepis species reported from Texas, i.e., C.

capillans (L.) Wallr., C. pukhra L., & C. rundnata (James) Torn & Gray (Correll &

Johnston 1970, Hatch et al. 1990, Johnston 1990) in several characters,

especially in the mature inner phyllaries being indurate, strongly angular,

completely enclosing fruits and also in fruit apices being almost bent at right

angles.

The authors speculated the weed to be an adventive species, possibly from the

World. The senior author identihed it to Crep

ip.

pis section Zadntha (M

ofC, z^/a/;//:?^/appUed well to the specimen, his description neither mentioned the

indurate nature of the mature inner phyllaries nor the bent apices of the fruits.

Since these characters appeared to be diagnostic, there was some doubt about the

identity ofthespecimen. However, we found that Babcocks(l 947, pp. 760-762)

detailed description ofC. zadntha accounted well for each aspect ofthe specimen,

KEY TO THE SPECIES OV CREPIS IN TEXAS

1. Inflorescence dichocomously cymose with some lieads sessile at or near bifurca-

cions, the other lieads pedunculate; mature inner phyllaries indurate, strongly

angular with the upper half nearly horizontal, completely enclosing fruits and

pappus, more or less fused with the fruit pericarp; principal leaves (excludmg

bracceal ones) basal or nearly so at anrhesis <-• zcUDiiha

1. Infloresccnccvarious,butaIIheadspedunculate; mature inner phyllaries reflcxed;

principal leaves basal or cauline at anchesis 2

2. Principal leaves basal or subbasal; perennials with woody or fleshy caudex

C. rundnata

2. Principal leaves cauline; annuals with no permanent caudex 3
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3. Stem base with t;lanJuhir and eglandular hairs; pappus rather persistent;

jilants present in E Texas c. Iw/c/jn/

3. Stem base glabrous or witii eglaiidular hairs; pappus caducous; plants

jM-esent i n the Trans-Pecos area of Texas C. aipilLiris

Crepis zacintha(L.) Babcock, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot. 19:404. 1941. (Fi^'. 1).

L //y.//;./ 2./a«/4/ L
.
, Sp .

PI, 2:811. 1753. RlMgculiolmzac'ni!hciQ..)Y)t?.(., V\. Pedem. 1:227.

1785. Ztic'nithci verrucoici Gaertn., Fruct. 2:358. 1791.

Annuals, lactiferous, 20-30 cm high; stems usually branched above or near

base, pubescent below, glabrous above. Leaves basal and cauline; basal leaves

lyrate-pinnatifid with the terminal segment the largest, pubescent, 10-20 cm
long and 2-4 cm wide; cauline leaves similar to the basal ones, but smaller, sessile,

and auriculate, the lower and median ones deciduous, the upper ones bracteal.

Inflorescence dichotomously cymosely branched, with some heads sessile at or

near bifurcations, and other heads peduncled; peduncles fistulose, 1-3 cm long.

Heads many, ligulate. Involucre 5-7 mm long, 3-7mm wide, oftwo scries; outer

phyllaries 5, unequal, the longest one ca. half the length of the inner phyllaries,

glabrous or tomentulose at the base; inner phyllaries 1 0, lanceolate, obtuse, ciliate

at apex, glabrous or tomentulose at base; lower half of each inner phyllary

becommg indurate after anthesis, strongly angular, with the upper half nearly

horizontal, completely enclosing fruits and pappus, more or less fused with the
fruitpericarp. Receptacle naked. Flowers ca. 30, bisexual; corolla yellow or yellow
on the inner surfece and purphsh-red on the outer surface, 5-toothed, pubescent,
the tube ca. 1 .4 mm long, the ligule ca. 5.6 mm long and 1.2 mm wide; anthers
ca. 2.8mm long; style branches ca. 1 mm long. Fruits yellowish, with their apices

bent at almost a right angle, often dimorphic: marginal fruits, ifpresent, laterally

strongly compressed, 2-2.5 mm long, glabrous or pubescent; inner fruits

subterete, ca. 2.5 mm long, 10-ribbed. Pappus of8-15, white, capillary bristles,

ca. 1.5 mm long, deciduous (description adapted from Babcock).

Specimen observed from the NEW WORLD: U.S.A. Thxas. Waller Co.: state hwy
department gravel mound along old U.S. 90, ca 1/2 mi W of Brookshire and across hwy from
roadside jiark, 18 Apr 1992, L.E. Bnmv 15947 (NCU, Sl^SC).

Sjiecimen observed from the OLD WORLD: GRtiJcr. Thessaly, below Kastanea, toward
Kalabaka, 8 Jul 1 930, Bakock 349; Llort. Genet. California (US!; grown from seeds collected by
Babcock).

Crep/s zadmbci is a native of the Mediterranean region. We are uncertain
regarding the mode of the introduction of this species to Texas, since we have
found no record of its existence anywhere else in North America.

Because of its unic|ue morphology, Hoffmann (in Engler & Prantl 1897, p.

360) recognized C. zadntha in the monotypic genus Zdciutha P. Miller as Z.

verviicosci Gaertn. However, Babcock (I.e.) asserted that its close relationship with
C. dioscoriiUs L., justified its disposition in Crep'n.
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Fig. 1. Crepis zaantki (From: Babcock 1947, with permission).
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AND U.S.A.—Wh
lORBIACEAE)NEWTOTEXAS

eleven United States Navy properties in South Texas during 1991-1992, the
senior author encountered a plant species new to his experience. Tlie junior
author, who is familiar with the Chan/aesyce of northern Mexico, identified a

specimen as Chan/aesyce vellenflora (K.l. & Gke.) MilLsp. {Enphorhta vellerijlora (Kl.

& Gke.) Boiss. This species was not reported in Wheeler's ( 1 94 1 ) treatment ofthe
genus Chamaesyce (as E/iphorbsa subgenus Chamaesyce) for the USA and Canada

fVascular Plants ofTexas
v: Johnston 1970), the latest update to that manual (J

)fthe Vascular Plants ofTexas (Hatch et al. 1990), or tlie Vlora ofth
m/ (Jones 1977).

.f

The matlike growth, semiprostrate stems, opposite leaves, and interpetiolar

/// rjYY, which has often been

Euph
Johnston (1970), C.M7/er//7,

branching and cyathium arrangement ofmodified laterals bearing dense elongate

m
tosp

or briefly bifid in robustness, with cyathia greater than 1.2 mm tall, gland
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appendages manifest and much wider than the gland, and in seed surfaces more

nearly smooth versus shallow ly pitted.

InJune 1 992 C . velleriflora was locallycommon in exposed, well-drained ,
hard-

packed, caliche/gravel roadbase on an unshaded perimeter road on Naval Air

Station Chase Field in Bee County The gently rolling topography in this area is

underlain by the Lissie Formation (Pleistocene); soils are mostly sandy loam

Alfisols which support a mosaic of live oak woodlands and midgrass grasslands.

Withi
)[ C. vellerifli

Mexico, C. velknfli

in hard-packed caliche-bearing road shoulders and ditches. The weedy nature of

C. velleriflora in its native range in addition to its subtropical distribution, suggest

it is probably a recent introduction and may not be a persistent member of the

Texas flora. Collections at the University of Texas Plant Resources Center

herbarium (TEX-LL) indicate that the nearest populations to the Bee County,

Nuevo

iVIonterrey

These surveys were conducted by the Texas Natural Heritage Program of the

WiL

Navy,

Mr. Lee Harbison of the Public Works

NAS Chase Field, is gratefully acknowledged.

Voucher specimen: Texas. Bee Co.: locally common in well drained gravelly roadbase,^

unshaded margin of non-native Bothrwchloa-Dnhcinthiuiii grassland, perimeter rd on E side of

Naval Air Station Chase Field, ca. 1.1 road mi E of front gate, elev. 190 ft, Beeville East 7.5'

Quadrangle, 282237N, 973920W, 10 Jun 1992, W. R. Carr 12029 (BRIT/SMU, TEX-LL).

William R. Carr, Texas Natural Heritage Program, Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department, 3000 IH-35 South. Austin, TX 78704, U.S.A.; Mark H. Mayfield,

Department ofBotany, University of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78713, U.S.A.
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(CYPERACEAE)NEW

CYPEIWS RETRORSUS—Two predominantly eastern sedges, Carex hlamk

Me

(M
Cyi

NW
Arriba County inT24N,R4E, Sect, land is at an elevation ofabout 2000m (6600
ft).

iflorae Knnth, was reported from Q
Canada to North Dakota and southward to Alabama and Texas by Mackenzie
( 1 955). Mackenzie cited specimens and mentioned C. blamhi from Oklahoma but
not New Mexico. Since then, several authors Iiave mirrored Mackenzie's (\\^rr\-

J
M

Mexico
It

Wyom
listribution, based on herbarium

but did not find herbarium .specimens from New Mexico. This suggests that C.
bhinchi may be a recent introduction.

This distinct tiixon should not be confused with any other caric-scdgc in the

Lctxifii

Mexico. Plants are caespitose with short to elonga.., i.uiuu:> ^uul.. ^liiius are up
to ca. 5 dm tall and tisually lax. The stamlnate spike overtops or is proximate to
the first pistillate spike. There are 3^i pistillate spikes per culm with 4-18
perigynia per spike. The perigynia are obovoid and obtusely trigonous, ascend-
ing, with raised veins, and short, but prominent, abruptly bent beaks.

VoLK l.crspecimen. Ni;\v Mi:xico. Rio ArribaCo.: in moist ami near.scream from Box Canyon
on Gluxsc Ranch, NW of Espanola, 19 May 1992, Uhdaher 2529 (BRIT/SMU, ctb = pcrs herb
ol Charles T. Bryson, TAES).

KyUmgci odorcita (Cyperm sesq/zijlarm (Torr.) Mattf & Kiikenth.} was not
reported for New iMexico by Correll and Correll (1 972), Godfrey and Wooten

Martin and Hutchins (1980). We
Cyp

readily separated biised on 1- (infrec]uently 2-) achenes per spikelet; rachiUa not
or nirely elongate; and scales conduplicate, conspictiously keeled opposed to

(1-) 3-many achenes per spikelet; rachilla elongate; and scales broadly round-
ed respectively Innorescences o\' Kyllnii!^,! odonitd are frequently whitish, at least

when fresh, and consist of i-3 compact lobes. The central lobe can be 1 .5 cm long
with the side lobes reaching half that length. Achenes are lenticular and

Mex
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with lenticular achenes are C. flavkomus Michx. (C. alhomarginatus Mart. &

Schrad.), C. rivulans Kunth \C. niger^, & P. var. capitatus (Britt.) O'Neill}, and

C. laevtgatia L., which should not be confused with Kyllmga odorata.

Voucher specimen. Nf.w Mi-xico. Rio Arriba Co.: along Box Canyon stream on Ghosc Ranch,

NW of Espanola, 22 Jul 1991, Uk'/aker 2303A (TAES).

Cyperus retrorsus was first reported new for New Mexico by Kessler (1984),

under the name C. ovularis van cylmdricm, from the south-central part of the state

near Las Cruces in Dona Ana County. The discovery of C. retrorsus in Rio Arriba

County is a range extension of approximately 440 air km (275 mi) north and

slightly east from its previously reported station.

Voucher specimen. Np.w Mhxico. Rio Arriba Co.: along Box Canyon stream on Ghost Ranch,

NW ofEspanola, 22 Jul 1991, Ubdaker2i03 (BRIT/SMU, ctb, TAES).

We thank Richard Carter (VSC), Gretchen D. JonesJ.K. Wipff (TAES), and

anonymous reviewers for helpful comments improving this manuscript.

Stanley D.Jones, SM, Tracy Herhanum, Department of Rangeland Ecology and

Management, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX, 77843-2126 USA,,

rh.,rJp< T RvMwn USDA. ARS. Southern Weed Science LahratonL Stonei'ille, MS

38776, U.S. A, andJohn E. Uhelaker, Departn.

Methodist University, Dallas, TX 73275 U.S.A.

Biological Scie??ces, Southern
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OAKSAVANNAH VEGETATIONAREA OFTEXAS—PrV_);Qw;/////.i7r/.///////;//

Robins, is arhizomatousperennial herb with astoLir woody crown. The leafbluclcs

are prominently srriate-vcinecl with short petioles. A conspicuous horizontal hne
(a zone ofabscission) is near the middle ofthe petiole. Correll andJohnston (1 970)
consider tliis plant a coastal south Texas endemic, rare and local in Brooks and
Kleberg counties that blooms from (April) May-July Jones (1 982) lists this taxon
in the Coastal Bend area which is situated jtist north ofCorrell and Johnstor
rept)rt. Jones reports P. str'uituhim as occasional on sand or cla)- in prairies and
openings or along roads. Healsoadds that it is endemic tosouth Texas, and flowers

from April to December. Hatch et al. (1990) list ?. struituhn}i as occurring in

s

M
J

Koch have been erroneously applied to V. str'uiiidam. After examining specimens
BRIT/SMU

Joh

^/

texerm is a Texas endemic of region 7 (Edwards Plateau) and the sotithern part of
regions 8 (Rolling Plains) and 9 (High Plains). I lowever, Hatch et al. (1990) list

P. /c'A,i7/.tv as a synonym o{P. struit//l//iii, but failed to include its distribution with
P. St) uttidu})!

.

The range off! strhit/tl//in is extended by approximately 265 air km (165 mi)
NE h-om its previously known northeasterly station in San Patricio County. This
new location is at the SW corner ofLangsberg Road and TX 1 59, ca. 6 km (3.7

mi) SW ot Cochran in Austin County placing it in the vegetational area region

3 (Post Oak Savannah). The collection site was in an open hayed prairie with
loamy fine sand textured soil of the Kenney soil series at an elevation ofca. 53 m
(175 ft). The geology of the site is of the Lissie Formation (Ql) (Pleistocene).

Associated taxa include Sorgbdstriim uiituus (L.) Nash , ^rvr^'/v/w kilepeme (L.) Pers.

,

yr/./wv,///;ormKVaseyOWoor.&SrancU./rj/r/r///^^^

Michx., P.jloruhiuum Mid^x. .SeUirhiparviflow (Poir.) Kerguclen [sy

(Lam.) P. Bcauv.}, and Liatris sp.

Vouchc-r specimen: Tf.xas. Austin Co.: SW corner ofLangsberg Road and TX 1 59, ca. 6 k

/

cm
(3.7 mi) SW of Cochran, 2 Oct \^91Jom's 9703 S. Gnffiu (BRIT/SMU, PAUII, SAT, SWT,
lAES, TEX).

Jones, S.M, Tracy IhrhuriiiuL Depcn'tnient of Rcnigehmd Ecology cind

#
71M3

Uiiirewty. P.O. Dnnrer4079 U.S.A^ Pr^/rieVieu' TX 77446, U.S.A.
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SACCIOLEPIS INDICA (POACEAE) NEW TO M\SSlSSW?l—^Sacaoiepis

indka (L.) Chiise is a native ofAsia and was first reported as an introduction into

the United Stated at the Government pecan orchard at Thomasville, Georgia

(Hitchcock 1950). Since that time it has been reported from Florida to North

Woote

H
(Hitchcock 1950) and it is comprised of about 30 species in the tropics and

subtropics in both hemisplieres (Gould 1 975). The closest relative of5. indica in

the United States is S. striata (L.) Nash, whicli grows in marshes, ditches, pond

margins, and other wet habitats of the Coastal Plain from New Jersey to Florida

and westward to Tennessee, Texas and Oklahoma (Hitchcock 1950). Smrciolepis

/W/f^ is a smaller (2-6 dm tall) annual than the larger (up to 1-2 m tall) perennial

S. striata. The spikelets of ^. hdica are shorter than 3.5 mm and longer than 3.5

mm in 5. striata.

The Mississippi collections of ^. mdka are cited below:

U.S.A. Mississippi. Harrison Co.: NW of GuHport, Gulf Haven Rd, Flough Farm, T6S,

R12W, S28, 20 Sep 1990, T. C.Lockley s.u. (SWSL); 23 Oct 1992, T. C. LoMeys.n. (IBE, SWSL,

TABS).

At this locality, S. indica was found in a horse pasture with scattered pines and

little woody understory and also in an adjacent open polo field. The size of the

population was difficult to determine, because of periodic mowing. Associates

with S. indica include Anthaenatia ri/fa (Ell.) Schultes, Panicum repens L., P.

verriicosi/m Muhl., Paspalumjhridannni Michx. \^t.florida)u/m, P. setaceiwi Michx.

(M
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BOOK NOTICES

Taylor, Ronaj.d J. 1992. Sagebrush Country: A Wildfl^

Mountai

Missoula, MT
1Looking for an accractivcand authoritative intrcKluccion CO tlK^ plants ofthe sagebrush-covcrcc

areas of the west? Sa^brush Comihj includes beautiful color photographs, taken in the field, of

over 200 species, with several more being described in the text. In addition, the text covers topics

such as habitat preferences and adaptations, polhnators and their behavior, and the origins of the

scientific nanies. The writing is clear, with a minimum oftechnical terminology; anyone who has

had a high school biology course should find ic a useful and enjoyable introduction to the planes

ofan often neglected ecosystem. In doing so, they will become aware ofplants as living organisms

with diverse strategies for solving the problems ofsurvival and reproduction, not just attractive

additions to the landscape. This emphasis is enhanced by the introductory paragraphs in which

Tiylor discusses the major vegetation zones that occur within the sagebrush country and some

of the animals chat frequent it.

Some amateur botanists will be dismayed to find that the photographs are arranged according

to family, not flower color. They should not panic, nor give up in dismay, Tayk)r provides a

straightforward, almost non-technical, identification key to the approximately 50 families

represented in his book. This, together with the glossary and illustrations of the basic

terminology used to describe flowers, will enable most wild-plant enthusiasts to identify the

plants they find. Investing this effort will bring additional rich rewards for it will open the door

to the identification ofan even wider range of plants. Those chat still find a key intimidating will

discover that perusing the pictures will quickly enable them to get on '^first name" terms with

the many colorful plants that grow in the sagebrush ocean ofwestern North America. In so doing

,

they will appreciate why Tiylor describes the sagebrush country area as a "wildflower sanctu-

ary."

—

Mmj E. Barkivorth.

Wharton, M. E. and R. W. Barbour. 1991- Bkiegrass Land and Life. (ISBN

0-8131-1688-0, hbk). The University Press of Kentucky, Lexington, KY
40508. $40.00. 257 pp.

The Bluegrass region of Kentucky is that area in the north central part of the state underlain

by Ordovician limestone. The 2400-square-niile bnier Bluegrass—30% of the whole and the

subject of this book—centers irregularly on Lexington; it is the thoroughbred-horse country of

the state. Wharton and Barbour, eminently qualified for the task, have produced a most

admirable opus covering all aspects of the region. The parts of the Ixx^k are "Geology and

environmental history" (geological background, presettlement vegetation and animal life, early

modifications ofthe presettlement ecosystems), "Habitats and natural community organization"

(plant communities, habitats, and present status of vertebrates), "Annotated lists" ofplants and

animals, and "The future of the Bluegrass." Illustrations are various maps and 52 full-page,

beautiful color plates of landscapes, plants, and animals. An extensive list of literature and a

derailed index are included.

—

-Jahii W. Thierd.
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Welch, William C. 1989. Perennial Garden Color, (ISBN 0-87833-628-1,

hbk). Tlxylor Publishing Company, 1550 West Mockingbird Lane, Dallas,

TX 75235. $29.95. 268 pp.

This is an illustnirccl text on Perennial Gardens, There are over 500 beautiful color

photographs. This guide gives detailed inforn-iation on planting and growing 125 different

perennials and more than 100 varieties of old garden roses. The book is a complete and
comprehensive guide to planning and growing a beautiful and colorful garden of perennials of

south. The text is divided into three parts. The first part describes the perennial garden. The
second part discusses perennials of rhe past and present for the garden. The last part describes old

garden roses and companion plants for the garden. There are an appendix, bibliography and
index. Tiiisguide will be helpful foranyone interested in cottage gardening and landscaping with
perennials.

—

Krisluki Pintiipdrthi.

Tun World Bank. 1990. Vetiver Grass. The Hedge against Erosion. (ISBN
0-82 1 3- b405-X, pbk). The World Bank, 1 8 1 8 H Street, N.W, WashinL-
ton, DC 20433. Price unknown. 78 pp.

This is a practical, pocket-size—but not pun-free—manual on use of the grass Vetinria

zizinnoiilcs as a hedge plant to control soil and water loss in tropical and subtrojtical areas, 1 laving

a dense root system that can grow toa de]uh of3 meters and being able to withstand both drought
and juolonged inundation, the plant is excellent for erosion control along contour lines in

cultivated fields and on earth banks, dams, slopes, masonry terraces, roadsides, nverbanks, and
canal walls. All t)ne needs to kfiow about growing, propagating, and using vetiver is in this

book.

—

-Joh)i W. Thitrct.

Bkoschat, Tlmotmv K. and Alan W. Melrow. 1991. Betrocks Reference
Guide toFIonda Landscape Plants. (ISBN 0-962976 1 -0-5 , hbk). Betrock

Information Systems, 1601 North Palm Avenue, Pembroke Pines, FL
33026. $67.50 (including tax/shipping & handling). 428 pp.

In this book, horticultural characteristics of some 1200 taxa, alphabetically arranged by
binomiaf are given under 23 headings for each taxon (e.g., growth rate, salt tolerance, soil

requirements, foliage color, flowering season, propagation, major problems, drought tolenince,

nutritional retiuiremenrs, liglu requirements, and 13 others). About one-fourtli of the taxa are

illustratec! by ph()rographs in largely excellent color, six phc)tos per page. Alost ofthe illustrations

are helpful in identification, some less so, and a few^ not ac all. An index is provided to synonyms
and common names. Listings of drouglu- and salt-tolerant plants are included. Indicated in a

closing list areplancscaLising^'tivironnu-ncalpr()blems'' ("messy," 'weak," "weedy." "invasive").

A fine source ofconcise information for Florida and other warm-area gardeners, the book will be
ofvalue also for visitors Co Florida jiutrcstcd in identifying the cultivated plants they see —Jobii
W. Tbiird.
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Meerow, Alan W. 1992, Betrocks Guide to Landscape Palms. (ISBN 0-

9629761-1-3, hbk), Betrock Information Systems, 1601 North Palm

Avenue, Pembroke Pines, FL 33026. $34.70 (Including tax/shipping &
handling). 153 pp.

Meant for use throughout the tropics, and especially for Florida, California, and Hawaii, this

is a concise guide to common horticukiiral palms. Section I covers 102 species, one per page.

Given for each are one or more color photos, "Landscape characteristics," "Morphology

(identifying characteristics)," "Comments," and sometimes "Other" or "Similar" species. Palms

deserve to be illustrated well, and m this book they are. Section 2, also with many photos,

considers what palms are and their growth, classification, conservation, and culture. It ends w^ith

a key based on vegetative features. Section 3 has several useful lists, e.g., drought-tolerant palms,

palms that do well in shade, and growtii forms. An index to con^mon names and synonyms, a

glossary, and a short bibliography close the book. Anyone interested in nature should find this

splendid work a pleasure to look through; it is a must for anyone concerned with palms,

"marvelous plants" as the author calls them. They arc mdccd.—John W. Thieret.

ScHULTES, RiciiARD E. and Robert F. R^xrFAur. 1992. Vine of the Soul. (ISBN 0-

907791-24-7, pbk). Synergetic Press, PO. Box 689, Oracle, AZ 85623.

122.95. 282 pp.

The title Vine of the Sonl is a translation of an Indian word, ayahaciscci, referring to the

hallucinogenic liana Banhtmopsh caapi. The book, an outstanding photographic essay on Indian

life, emphasizes the relationship between people and plants. Documenting the work are line

drawings ofplants and about 160 black-and-white, beautifully reproduced photos taken mostly

by Dr. Schulres between 1941 and 1961. Explanatory text accompanies each illustration.

The main sections of the book are "Plants in cosmic communication" (hallucinogens); "Paycs

[shamansj in the community"; "Plants of secondary importance" (e.g., medicines, stimulants,

fish poisons); "Indian beliefs"; "Sacred dances"; "Abodes of spirits" (e.g., forests, mountains,

rivers, caves); "Birth and contraception"; "Art and architecture"; and "Hunting and fishing

rituals and plants."

That this book—a partial record of Dr. Schulres' many years ofwork in South America—will

be of value to ethnobotanists and anthropologists goes without saying. 1 recommend it too for

anyone interested in our planet and its people. Kudos to Schulres for this and his two recent

companion volumes. The Healing Poyest and Where the Gods Reign, both also devoted to Amazonia.

A classic trio,

—

-John W. Thieret.

Foster, Steven. 1991. Echinacea. Nature's Immune Enhancer. (ISBN: 0-

89281-386-5, pbk). Healing Arts Press, One Park Street, Rochester, VT
05767. $7.95. 155 pp.

This book provides comprehensive infi)rmation on the genus Echinacea. The text includes an

introduction, the medicinal uses oi Echinacea by die plains Indian, eclectic physicians, modern

tesearch and future potential, preparations, safety, risks vs. benefits, cultivation on the fiirm and

in the garden, chemical constituents, its taxonomic history, characteristics of the genus, species

identification and distribution and the need for conservationTt also provides sources ofthe plants
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and seeds and emphasizes the importance of etlinobotanical conservation and tlie medicinal uses

to treat certain infections and diseases. Included are a bibliograpliy, an index and a few line

drawings. This is a good reference for anyone interested in using herbs for medication,

—

Krishna

Pmtjpdvtb't,

ERRATUM

Chunc-,, M.G. and J.W. Kim. 1990. The genus Uinta Tratt (Liliaceae) in Korea.

Sida 14:411-420.

Hosta venusta F. Maekawa, J. Jap. Bot. 1 1:245. 1935, is the correct name for

Hostel taqiictii (Levi, in Fedde) M. Chung & J. Kim comb. nov. (p. 415).

Vunhuisiihcimliitii Sprengcl van tuqiictii Levi., Rcperr Spec. Nov. re^-iii Veg. 9:322. 1911. Tvpii:

KOREA. Pkov. Ciiii-jULDO. Chc-ju Island, Mc. Hal-la, elev. ca. 1,700 m, 4 Aug 1910,
Taqiict 4047 (Hoicni'i;: E!).

Hos/ci nw/sh/va\: Jea/nvm R Maekawa, J. Jajx Bot. 13:897. 1937. Typi;: KOREA. Prov. Cin;-

JU-i)u. Che-ju Island, Mr. Hal-la, elev. ca 1,500 m, l4 Aug 1912, Lvi/wjw 32 Oioiotvpi::T1!).

IIoUci /</(•///('/// (Levi, in Fedde) M. Chung &J. Kim, Sicla I4:ll5. 1990. H,,\siom'M: Fuiikut

siihamhitci Sjirengel var. taqtielii Levi.

—Myong Gi Chung. Department ofBiology. Gyeongsang National Unmrs/ty, Chin-

]ii, 660-701, Rep/Mu- ofKorea (SOUTH).
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Tomer, John S. and Michael J. Brodhead (eds.) 1992. A Naturalist in Indian

Territory. TheJournals ofS.W. Woodhouse, 1849-50. (ISBN 0-806 1-

2476-8, hbk). University of Oklahoma Press, Norman, OK 73019.

129.95. 288 pp.

"Last night the Camp was alarmed by the horses breaking their picket pins and running

furiously & snorting and it was thought by many that Indians were about," Dr. Woodhouse,

physician and natutahst with the Creek-Cherokee boundary survey, was writing his journal 16

August 1850. He was then east of the Cimmaron River in Indian Territory. "There is much of

a sameness in this part of the country[.} hardly a flower of any kind is to be seen." The doctor

wrote the next day that "shortly after I got in bed I thought I saw an Indian skulking near the

camp. I put on my shoes seized my gun and started in my shirt tails but saw nothing of him[.}

this has been a tremendous hot day."

Thirty years after Thomas Nuttall had botanized in the Arkansas Territory, Samuel Washing-

ton Woodhouse (1821-1904), who had known Nuttall at the Academy of Natural Sciences in

Philadelphia, is today generally identified as the author of the later "Report on the Natural

History" appended to Lorenzo Si tgreaves' Report ofcm Expedition down the Znni andColorado Rii 'crs.

Woodhouse published eight papers on birds and mammals of the southwest in the Academy's

Proceedini^s. John L. LeConte described Woodhouse s beetles; Edward Hallowell, his reptiles; and

Baird and Girard, his fishes. In 1865 Asa Gray, who was then working on the Compositae for his

Synoptical Flora, named Achyropappus umdhonsei for the collector. Incidentally, though unidenti-

fied by these authors, AsaGray's handwriting is illustrated by his annotation on the Woodhouse

specimen oi Solidago petiolaris (p. il). Most of Woodhouse s surviving plant collections

—

originally over 1400—-received by John Torrey in 1852 are now in the New York Botanical

Garden Herbarium.

Authored by an ornithologist-museum curator, John Tower, in tandem with Michael

Brodhead, an historian of the American West, this book will interest the student of Indian lore,

the ecologist reconstructing the habitat of the buffalo hunter, or Nuttalls canebrake "still to be

seen," or by the reader picturing Tallassee before it became Tulsa. Thoroughly documented and

indexed, this resurrection ofWoodhouse s three journals is a blend ot habitats and habits. "The

prairie was covered by flowers of Red, Yellow ^ White, forming a bouquet on a large scale[.} we

got our tents pitched and had dinner at 1 2 N[.} in the evening we took a bath and I wrote to Aunt."

That was Woodhouse in Indian Territory.

Woodhouse retired from the natural history stage in 1854 due, it is said, to declining health.

He was elected to the ornithology committee of the Philadelphia Academy along with its patron

Thomas B. Wilson and John Cassin (sec SIDA 15 (1): 167. 1992). As a player in the bygone

Audubonian Epoch Woodhouse came back on stage in his last years and was greeted at the

A.O.U. meeting the year he died. A lingering question: for whom did the American Woodsman

name his son, John Woodhouse Audubon?

—

-Joseph Eivan, Misso/ni Botanical Garden, P.O. Box

299, St. Lo//is, MO 63166-0299. U.S.A.
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FiscHRR, D. W. and A. E. Dhssi-ite. 1992. Edible Wild Mushrooms of Nordi

America, A Field-to-Kitchcn Guide. (ISBN 0-292-72079-3, hbk;

ISDN 0-292-72080-7, pbk). Umversicy of Texas Press, RO. Box 7cS19,

Austin, TX 78713-7819. (5 1 2) 471-4032. $35.00 (hbk), $19-95 (pbk).

177 color photographs, 11 line drawings, 256 pp.

Tliis book, according to the authors, "... is specifically dcsignc-d to help the beginner identify

and prepare the most commonly eaten wild mnsiirooms of North America." Initial topics such

as what is a mushroom^, mushrooms and caste, and mushrooms and nun-ition, juovide a

background for the choice cuHnary delights to come. Helpful inlormation about hunting

mushrooms inchides what to take, where to look, wliere to go, and how to pick. The
mycophagist's ten commandments is a practical guide to safely enjoy eating mushrooms.

More than 1 00 species of edible mushrooms are represented by colored photographs, species

descriptions givmg key identifying characteristics, non-technical morphological descriptions,

fruiting times and habitats, a section on similar, often toxic, species that may be confused with

edible species, and notes on edibility. There are no microscopic mt)rphological characteristics or

chemical reactions given. If there is one weakness about this book it is the lack of a key to the

various groups of edible fungi. The reader will have to leaf through the book to match the

specimen at hand with the photographs and sjX'cies descriptions. The colored photographs are

slightly on the small si/e (2 3/4 by 3 3/4 inches), especiall)' in view of the wide page margins.

Someoftlie mushrooms ihustrated include the chanterelles, gihed mushrooms, boletes, toothed

mushrooms, polypores, puffballs, morels, and jelly fungi. There is a section on mushroom
poisoning and poisonous wild mushrooms.

There is a special chapter on preparing, preser\'ing and cooking wild rnushrooms that will

appeal to anyone interested in including mushrooms in their cuisine or gourmet meals. A special

feature of this book is the 63-page section that includes 70 wild mushroom recipes. Delectable

dishes are highlighted such as trumpet chanterelle omelet, meadow mushroom pie, wild

mushroom gravy, stropharia cheese muffins, marinated tricholoma and pasta delight, fawn

mushrooms an gnitin, sauted king boletes, puffball parmesan, baked stuffed morels, and mixed

mushroom saute (which appears on the front book cover). The recipes are accompanied by color

photographs of a dinner-plate presentation that will tantalize your taste buds and make your

mouth water for these mushroom dishes. If you are interested in usmg mushrooms in your

gourmet cooking then this books falls in the "muse buy" category. Bonappetit!

—

HcnvldW. Keller

Mrfi/.LFR, S. and V. Mht/xhr. 1 992. lexas Mushrooms, A Field Guide. (ISBN

0-292-75125-7 hbk; ISBN 0-292-75126-5, pbk). University of Texas

$

%

Texas Mushrooms is a field guide to mushrooms in a handy small size format of 5 3/4 by 8 1/

4 inches to facilitate carrying it into the field on fi)rays. As the authors state, 'This book is a

pictorial gLudetcj com n^on Texas mushrooms and fungi."Theintroductorycha]-)ters, represented

by 56 pages, give a general (werview of the classification of fungi, how to collect and identify

mushrooms and other ftmgi with pictorial illustrations of common terms used to describe the

fruiting bodies. The pictorial keys are designed for the layperson using non-technical, descriptive

terminology simply arranged in a matrix fi^rmat instead of the more typical dichotomous keys.

There is a brief section on mushroom toxins and on cooking and eating wild mushr(K)ms. There

is a ^sforth American Mycological Association Poison Form mcluded fi>r reporting mushroom
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poisoning. There arc some helpful hints for the picking, cleaning, and preparation ofmushrooms

for eating. Recipes are Included for delectable dishes such as mushroom pizza, mushroom dip,

mushroom soup, chanterelle quiche, chanterelle enchiladas, and deep fried mushrooms.

The next 27 1 pages are devoted to IG species of/\w^/;;//i^, seven species in tlu-Lepiotaceae, four

species in the Hygrophoraceae, 26 species in the Russulaceae, 24 species in die Tricholomataceae,

32 species in the Boletaceae, and a total of over 200 species of fungi pictorially illustrated with

colored photographs. For each species the edibility/poisonous designation is given when known,

a brief non-technical description along with an explanation of the scientific name, comments

about edibility or macroscopic morpliological characters, seasonality patterns, habit, habitat and

distribution. Distribution is not given by counties and it appears that most of the species come

from the eastern and the southeastern halfofTexas . This is understandable since the authors reside

in Houston and the Texas Mycological Society holds their annual forays mostly in die Big Thicket

area of Texas.

The taxa are arranged by classes, orders, families, and genera. The layout of the book consists

of one species per page with the upper half text and the lower half a habit colored photograph

showing the key characters of the fungus. The photographs are excellent and enable the user to

picture key the fungus at hand. Microscopic characters and chemical reactions are omitted from

the descriptions. There is an appendix with a spore data chart that lists the spore size, spore shape,

and Melzer's reaction for each species. And finally, there are general references to field guides,

reference books, technical books, and mushroom cookbooks. This book should be on the

bookshelfofevery Texan that loves tlie outdoors and wants to know more about 1 Iving things that

are encountered as one roams the wide open spaces of Texas.

—

Harold W. Keller
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UNA NUEVA ESPECIE DE AGAVE
(AGAVACEAE, SUBGENERO AGAVE)
DE OAXACA Y CHIAPAS, MEXICO

ABISAI GARCIA-MENDOZA

Jan]in Botdnko, U.N.A.M.

A.P. 70-614, Del. Coyoacdn

04310 Mexico. D.F.. MEXICO

FELIPE PALMA CRUZ

Institnto Tecnologico ck Oaxaca

Au Tecnologico s/n

68030 Oaxaca, Oax., MEXICO

ABSTRACT

Agave isthmensh from Oaxaca and Chiapas, Mexico is described as new and illustrated. The

new species belcjngs to the Hiemiflorae group. Its relationships with A, potatoriDU and A.pygniaea,

its closest relatives are discussed.

RESUiMEN

Se describe e ilusrra una nueva espccie, Agave isthmemis de los estados de Oaxaca y Chiapas,

Mexico. El nuevo taxon pertenece al Grupo Hiemiflorae. Se discuten sus relaciones con A.

potatorum y A. py^?naea, las especies mas cercanamentc emparentadas.

El genero Agm^e\^. esta constituiclo por aproximadamente 155 especies, 1 16

de las CLiales (75 %) crecen en Mexico (Garcia-Mendoza en prensa). Centres

secLindarios de ricjueza se hallan en el Sur de los Estados Unidos, Guatemala y

Cuba. La especie aquf descrita pertenece al complejo grupo Hiemiflorae (Gentry

1982), conformado por 12 especies que se distribuyen entre los 10 y 20 de

latitud Norte en los estados de Veracruz y Puebla, Mexico a Costa Rica.

Agave isthmensis Crarcfa-Mendoza & Palma, sp. nov. (Fig. 1)

Agave pygjuaed Gentry affinis, sed rosiila compacta, minore, fohis magis numerosis, infra

scabrosis, dentibus magis approximatis, floribus majoribus, surculis rhizomatosis numerosis et

florescentia dissimih differt.

Rosetas de 25—36 cm de diametro y 17—32 cm de alto, compactas, con

numerosos hijuelos rizomatosos en plantas jovenes y de origen axilar en plantcis

adultas, con 84— 1 32 hojas por roseta. Hojas de 8—10 cm de largo por 5-8 cm de

ancho, ovadas, con el apice truncado, concavas, sticulentas, estrechandose hacia la

base, escabrosas en el enves; margen profundamente crenado; dientes (2-)3^mm
de largo, deltoides, cafe-rojizos, cercanos entre sf, con menos de 1 mm de

separacion entre ellos; espina de 1.2-1.5 cm de largo, sinuosa, Iigeramente

SiDA 15(4): 565-568. 1993
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4177.
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aplanada y clecurrente en 6-10 mm por el haz, cafe-rojiza. Inflorescencia de 1 .7-

2.2 mdeako, de forma oblonga, con (6-) 20-25 ramillas floraleSjde 9-16 cm de

largo, ubicadas en las 3/4 partes superiores del escapo; bracteas de 3-4—3.8 cm de

largo por 4,5-6.9 cm de ancho, deltoides, papiraceas. Flores de 3.8^.6 cm de

largo, amarillentas, suculentas; bracteolas menores a 5 mm de largo, temprana-

mente caedizas; pedicelos de 3^ mm, alargandose hasta 1 cm durante la

fructificacion; ovario de 1.6-2.1 cm de largo; rubo de 4—5 mm de largo,

infundibuliformej trisulcado; tepalos de 1 9—2 1 mm de largo por 4mm de ancho,

oblongos, subiguales; filamentos de 27-33 mm de largo, insertados en la base de

los tepalos, amarillentos; anteras de 14—17 mm de largo, amarillent^is. Capsulas

de 1.6—2.2 cm de largo por 1.0—1.8 cm de ancho, ovoides, apiculaclas. Semillas

de 2^ mm de largo por 1—2 mm de ancho, aplanadas, negras.

TiPO: MEXICO. Chiapas: Municipio de Ocozocuautla, 1 km al N de Ocozocuaucla, Bosque

de Querais, 875 m, 3 Ago 1989, A. Garcia-Mendoza, E. Martinez &J. Reyes 4177 (molotipo:

MEXU; isoTiPOS: BRIT/SMU, DES, ENCB).

Especi'menesadicionalesexaminados: MEXICO. Chiapas: Municipio de Ocozocuautla, 1 km
al N de Ocozocuautla, 9 Jul 1 989, A. Cama-iWemhza & £. Martinez 4163 (MEXU), A. Garcia-

Mencloza, E. Martinez &J. Reyes 4176 (MEXU) . Oaxaca: Distrito de Tehuantepcc, 2 1 km al N
de Laollaga, 23 Ago 1984, R. Torres & C. Martinez 58^6 (MEXU); 2 km al O de Salina Cruz,

carretera a Pochurla, 19 Ago 1988, C. Martinez 173 1 (MEXU).

El Grupo Hiemiflorae ha sido caracterizado por Gentry (1982) por presentar

floracion invernal, racimos florales en paniculas globosas y pedunculos florales

cortos. Sin embargo al estar haclendo la revision taxonomica del grupo se ha visto

que A. hthimnsis al igual que A. pygmaea, A seemanynana y algunas formas de A.

potatm^itm, presencan caracterfsricas no tipicas de Hiemiflorae como son los

pedunculos florales largos, las panfculas subgloboscis y el inicio de la epoca de

floracion (excepro en A. pygmaea) a la mitad del otono.

Laespecieaquidescritase distingue porpresentarrosetascompactas,pequenas,

con numerosas hojas glauccis, escabrosas por el enves y de dimensiones reducidas,

asi como por su reproduction prolifera de tipo rizomatico y axilar entre las hojas.

Se diferencia de A, pygmaea Gentry (la especie mas cercanamente emparentada)

por tener un mayor numero de hojas, con dientes mas cercanos entre sf y flores mas

grandes, ademas de la epoca de floracion diferente (Tabla 1).

Agave isthmensis pertenece a un complejo de especies formado por A. potatorum

Zucc. , A . see??ianniana ySiCohi^ ademas deA . pygmaea-^ taxa que presentan una gran

variabilidad morfologica, aunada al gran numero de ambientes que colonizan.

Gentry (1 982) sugierey Ullrich (1 992) establece que A. /^}'^//'^^e^debeserubicado

en una categoria infracspecffica.

Aunque A. isthmensis tiene similitud con algunas formas de A. potatorum es

posible diferenciarlo por el tamano reducido de su roseta, hojas, inflorescencia,

flores y frutos, asi como por su epoca de floracion.

Agai^e isthmensis crece sobre areniscas o suelos de origen calcareo, de los 50 a los
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Tahla I , Caractcn'scicas difl-rciKialcs ciurc Ai^c/n- islhjfU'iu'n, A. p\^^mdea y A. ImtatmunL

rARACTl-RISTICA Agave islhmvusis A. pyg?U(nui A. [wtcitori/m

Niinu'ro ck- hojas 8-1 1 ^ > 25-^10 50-80 (-100)

Taniano Jc ho as
J

8 10X5 Sen 12 28 X 7 12 25 10 X 9 18

Hi uclos presenres en

rizomaricos plantas mil y jdvenes auscntes auseiues

Hijuelos pL-csentcs en

ax i lares plancas <»l iiltas aiisentes a LIsen as

Eiivcs dc la lioja escahroso liso liso

Scparacion cnrrc

dicntes ^ 6 (-9) mm 10 mm 10-30 mm
Lim^itLid roral

t c as (loivs 38—16 mm 31-35 mm 55-80 mm
Epnca do Jul a scpricmbrc

[ oracion sepriem ire enero diciembre

900 msnm en sclvas bajus caducitolias y bosqiies calidos de Q//era/s, donde forma

dcnsas colonias de n^as de 50 rosetas, originadas clonalmente a parti r de pocos

individiios.

El epfteto especffico se refiere a su area de disrribucion, limirada al Istmo de

Tchuanrepec, en los escados de Oaxaca y Chiapas, Mexico.
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ABSTRACT

The invasion and spread of the European EriKustrani gallkion (Brassicaceae) in North America

are traced from the first collection, in 1903, through 1992. The plant is now known from 29 states

of the United States and from all provinces and one territory of Canada. The increasing North

American range, shown on four maps, indicates a spot-and-fill pattern of spread.

RESUMRN

La invasion y expansion poblacional cle la especie europca UrauntrHm gallium (Brassicaceae) en

Norte America scrastreadesdelaprimeracolecci6n(l 903) hasta 1992.Laplantasehaencontrado

en 29 estados de los Estados Unidos y en todas las provinclas y un territorlo del Canada. El

acrecentamiento del ambito en Norte America, demostrado en cuatro mapas, indica un modelo

de expansion poblacional de "spot-and-fill."

Although it is recognized that invasion of biological communities by alien

species is important both economically and ecologically, few data exist on

invasion patterns of plants in North America. When such patterns are known

(e.g., Barbour and Rodman 1970; Forcella and Han^^ey 1988; Mack 1981;

Stuckey 1979, 1980a, 1980b, 1985; Stuckey and Phillips 1970), thepoint(s) of

original introduction can be determined and the route(s) ofsubsecjuent dispersal

traced. This type of information is valuable for predicting possible outcomes of

future invasions whether these are accidental or deliberate.

About 20% of the 5500 species of vascular plants in the flora of northeastern

United States and adjacent Canada-the ^'Gray s Manual range" (Fernald 1 950)-

are aliens, and most ofthese are from Eurasia. This Eurasian element is positively

associated with human disturbance and can comprise up to 73% (Baker 1986),

or even more, ofthe species found in some biological communities. Understand-

ing the invasion process requires an understanding of how plants interact with

human activities.

In this paper we document the invasion and spread o{ Brncastrum gallicnm

SiDA 15(4): 569-582. 1993
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(Willcl.) 0,E. Schulz (dog mustard, French dog mustard) in North America. This

species, a Eurasian import, appeared in the Gray's Manual range early in the 20th

century. Dog mustard is a widespread species with narrow habitat requirements.

Because it is limited to specific habitat types, it can be considered a "minor weed"

(sensu Baker 1 974) and may offer a special opportunity to assess how the activities

of people can facilitate plant invasion.

iDnNTii'iCA'noN ANi:) ecolcxjY of ehucastrvm gaujcum

Certainly no mustard in North America is easier to identify than E, ga/I/aim

(Fig. 1), with its bracteate proximal pedicels, which are unusual in the family

(Masters 1 875). This feature alone separates the species from most other mustards

in its Nortli American range. Nevertheless, we have seen specimens of the plant

misidentified as Arabklopsh thaliana^ Brassica nigra, B. rapa, Diplotaxis erucouks,

D. muralh^D. tenulfolia, Rorippcnimjhiliq/ia,SisymbrhwiaurkydatH?n{^ Coelophrag-

musanrkidatus), S, Inchmu (= Descuyainia tuccinci subsp. indsa), S. trio, S. loeselii, and

S. officinale, Misidentihcarions ofdog mustard persist into the 1 990s even though

E, galliaau is now included in many U.S. and Canadian flonis.

ErucastrumgaUiaim is asummer annual, or rarely a winter annual (Klemow and

Raynal 19^3) ov a biennial (Gleason and Croncjuist 1963). The plants grow in

sparsely vegetated habitats, most commonly along railroads and roadsides and in

waste ground (see also Rollins 1 98 1 ). They are characterized by high reproductive

outputandapersistent seed bank (Klemow and Raynal 1983). This species differs

from many other weedy annuals in tliat only a small percentage ofseeds in the seed

bank germinates in any year. Such a life history trait apparently buffers the effects

ofyear-to-year climatic variation and allows population persistence, but may also

limit tlie potential of this species to become weedy (Klemow and Raynal 1983).

EARLY INVASION AND CURRHN'J" DISTRIBUTION

The first published report ofdog mustard (as E.. poUichii) for North America

is that ofRobinson (191 1 ) The voucher specimen, in tlie Gray Herbarium (GH),

bears only scant data: "W. Finger, Milwaukee [Wisconsin}, reed. 1905."

Supplemental data, apparently received by Robinson from William Finger

himself and included in Robinsons paper, indicate that tlie specimen was

collected in 1903 "along the tracks of a suburban electric line, Just beyond the

city-limits of Milwaukee." The manner of introduction of the seed is unknown,

but Milwaukee, although an inkind city, has been a port of entry since the mid

1800s for ships from Europe and elsewhere (Mabee 1 961 ).

That Robinson did not report dog mustard lIS "adventive" in North America

until 191 1 explainswhy the species was not inchided in the 1908 edition ofG'r-^j'V

;;;^///W (Robinson and Fernald 1908). Curiously, it was also nor included in the

1913 edition of the Britton & Brown flora (Britton and Brown 1913).

Our herbarium search revealed three additional collections made in the first
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Fig. 1. Erncastrmn gaUkinn, dog mustard, a. Habic, X I/3. b. Flowering and fruiting raceme,

Xl/3.c.Flower, X5.d.Sepai, X 10, e. Petal, X 7.5. f- Fruit, X 2.5. g. Seed, X 12.5. Illustration

from Mohlcnbrock (1980).
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decade of the 2()th century: one each from North Dakota, Ohio, and Wyoming

in 1 909. During that decade, then, E. gdllici/ni was present in four widely spaced

locahties in the United States.

During the second decade, coUections of dog mustard were made in seven

adulitional states: Massachusetts, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, New York,

Vermont, and West Virginia. The species was not reported from Canada until the

third decade, when It was recorded first in Manitoba, followed soon by Ontario,

Prince Edward Island, and Quebec (Groh 1933, 1934, 1941). Groh (1933)

maintained that E. gciUiatni was probably present in Canada at earlier dates but

was not officially recorded because ofproblems with identification. Similarly, it

was probably also present in the United States prior to 1903.

With continuing spread from the 1930s to the present, the species licis now

been collected m at least 29 states of the United States from coiist to co^ist and in

all provinces and one territory of Canada. The many collections span, in latitude,

36 degrees from the Northwest Territories (ca. 61*^ N) south to Florida (ca. 25°

N) and, in altitude, from sea level to at least 2000 m in the w^estern mountains.

We list liere the political areas in which dog mustard has been found and the

date of the earhest spedmen we have seen from each area. Following the dash after

some of the dates are references to literature (excluding floras) that we have noted

as being applicable to /:. gallic/nu in those political areas.

UNITED STATES (19()3-Rob]ns()ii 191 I): Alabama (1970), California(1929), Connecti-

cut (1951), Florida (1977-Popenoe and Ward 197HX Idaho (1930), Illinois (1940-Stc7er-

mark and Swink 1949), Indiana (1 930-Siandley 1932), Iowa (1935), Kansas (19i5),

Kentucky (193S-Carr and Colin 1941), Maine (1925-Bcan cc al. I96I; Kidder 1926),

Massachusetts (19iO-Bcan cr al. 1961; Blake 1928; Knowkon and Deane 1916; Robnison

191 I), Michigan (1922-Far\vell 1924), Minnesota (1910-Buttcrs and Abbe 1953; Lakela

1939), Missouri (191 2-MLihlenbach 1979), Montana (1919-Blake 1953), New Hampshire

(1942-Bean ec al. 1961), New York (I91()-Muenscher and Ma^uire 1931), North Dakota

(1909), Ohi(>(19()9-EasterIyl964),Oreg()n(1975),Pennsylvania(l927-\Valill 9-15; Wilkens

19 iO), South Dakota (1941), Texas (1926), Vermont (1911-Blake 1911), Washington

(1923), West Virginia(l 91 9-Blakr ]924;C()rbett 1973), Wisconsin (1903-Patman and litis

1961 ; Robinson 191 D, Wyoming ( 1 909)-

CANADA (1922-Frankron and Mulligan 19cS7;Groli 1933): Alberta ( 1 922-Gr()h 1937),

British Columbia(1939-Groh 1941 ),Manitoba(l922-Batho 1939;GR)h 1 933, 1934),New

Bruns\vick(1937-Groli 1 939), Newfoundland (1948), Northwest Territories(l 974-Cody

1 97S), N<>vaScotia( 1 936—Groh 1933, 1934 [Cirohcircci a 1 932 specimen but this was retnrncd

to the collector and is apparently no IcMiger exranr]), Ontario (192 1—Groh 1933, 1934 [date of

earliest Ontario collection mistakenly cited as 1925]; Montgomery 1957; Rousseau 19^ lb);

Prince Edward Island ( 1 926-Groh 1933, 1934), Quebec (1927-Groh 1933, 1934;Rousseau

1968, 1971b), Saskatchewan (1932-Groh 1933, 1931).

\n summer 1 992 one ofus (JWT) searched for dog mustard in nimiy likely sites

in wliat we have come to call the Ej'/a'asln/n/ belt of North America, i.e.,

Minnesota, the Dakotas, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba. No pkmts of it

were found, not even in a Minneapohs raih"oad yard where, in 19^50,JWT had
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seen numerous individuals of it. The only collectionJWT made of the species

during 1992 was far from the center of distribution of the species in North
America: in downtown St. Johns, Newfoundland,

Erucastrmn gallicNDi may be extinct in many of the areas where it was originally

collected. Myers and Heniy (1979) noted that a number ofalien plants in Illinois

were not present 24-130 years after their initial collection in the state. These

authors hypothesized that many "railroad or highway migrants did not persist"

because modern pure seed laws reduced the chances for new introductions and

spread.

MAPPING INVASION PA'ITERNS

Studies of changes in ranges of plant species rely primarily on specimens

preserved in herbaria and secondarily (because ofpossible errors in identification)

on literature records. Previous research suggests that plant collections are indeed

reliable indicators of weed distribution (Forcella 1985). To document the

invasion and spread ofdog mustard in North America, we borrowed specimens

from 70 U.S. and Canadian herbaria (see Acknowledgments). From each of the

1070 herbarium sheets we examined, we recorded the herbarium of deposit,

collector, date of collection, habitat, and pertinent morphological data. No
literature records were used although we Include references to those we could

locate.

We
tes/Me

four time periods, the first three of these being 2 decades each, the fourth being

3+ decades: map 1 (Fig. 2A), 1900-1919; map 2 (Fig. 2B), 1920-1939; map 3

(Fig. 3A), 1940-1959; and map 4 (Fig. 3B), 1960-1992. The first map was

produced by affixing a piece ofgraph paper (each square representing ca. 25 ,600

km-) to a tracing box. Then our map ofNorth America was positioned over the

graph paper. Collection sites were located on the map and assigned to one of the

underlying graph scjuares. If at least one collection fell within a particular graph

square, a circle was placed centrally (relative to the graph square) on the map; one

circle-and one only-was placed in each square, regardless of the number of

localities that fell within that square. The remaining maps were produced in a

similar way, the circles representing graph squares newly occupied for each time

period, the dots representing graph squares occupied during the previous

period(s). In a few instances, procrustean application of this method {central

location of circles) resulted in a symbol being placed in a body ofwater (e.g., the

circle in the Gulf of St. Lawrence near Prince Edward Island, representing a

collection from that province) or in a state orprovince (or even a country) different

from the actual locality of the collection being mapped. The circles and dots of

the final map (Fig. 3B) represent the total North American range of £. gallkuni

as verified by us through 1992 from herbarium specimens.
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Fig. 2. Documented distribution oiErnuntrum gallianu in North America, 1 900-1939- Each

circle represents the first occurrence of the species in a 25 ,600 km^ area during the indicated time

period; d(its represent occurrences during previous time period(s). A. 1900-1919- B. 1920-1939-
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Fig. 3 Documented distriburion oiEriicastrimi gaUicum in North America, 19-10-1992. Each

circle represents the first occurrence ofthe species in a 25,600 km-^area during the indicated time

period; dots represent occurrences during previous time period(s). A. 1940-1959- B. I96O-

1992. Inset shows northern British Columbia, northern Alberta, southwestern Mackenzie, and

southeastern Yukon.
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OBSnilVATlC^NS ON HABITAT

In the sesquipedalian terminology so beloved by ecoloi^ists, dog mustard

seems best described as an ''epoecophyte" (Rousseau 1971 b), defined by Rousseau

(1 97 la) as a species established "seulement dans les endroits ruderaux et/ou les

champs cultives/' Its most common habitat is railroads followed by roadsides,

waste ground, and then various other open, sparsely vegetated sites (Fig. 4).

Sometimes E. gctllianu occurs as a weed in cultivated fields (Alex 1966; Groli

1933), but clearly this is not the most common habitat. After the crop is

harvested, dog mustard plants may sometimes "fill a field with bloom in

September" (Bacho 1939).

The types of habitats where dog mustard most commonly occurs and long-

term demographic data (Klemow and Raynal 1983) suggest that the plants do

not require disturbance for establishment. Rather, they become established in

denuded sites that are sparsely vegetated as a result of past disturbance, low

fertility, and liarsh microclimate. In the absence of repeated disturbance, E.

galliaon may persist ifcompeting vegetation is suppressed (Klemow and Raynal

1983), or it may beeliminated through competitive interactions (Milberg 1991).

The most recent collections we examined did not suggest that C gaUhioii is

currently a major weed.

INVASION PA'iri'KNS

Baker (1 974) identified two patterns ofspread by invaders. These are best de-

scribed as "echelon" movement and "spot and fill'' movement. In "eclielon" move-

ment, plants have a single point of introduction followed by movement across

the landscape in wave- or step-like progression, e.g., Filagocmms/s (Forcella and

Harvey 1 982). In "spot and fill" movement, several centers of introduction may

be followed by a filling of the intenx^ning open spaces. Cleady, E. gcdliawi is

characterized by the "spot and filf pattern. According to Baker ( 1 974), the latter

is the most common pattern of weed invasion in Nordi America.

Some evidence suggests that regional movement of C. galUcuDi is dissociated

with the transportation system. Most notable is tlie band of/?. gctllKum that

penetrates Canada via a route through Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta and

the line of £. gctUicuni through Texas. Both routes parallel railroads.

Railroads contribute suitable habitat and possibly a mechanism for dispersal.

As noted by MLihlenbach (1979), frequent spraying w^ith herbicides in railroad

yards creates extensive open habitat that is colonized by a host of invasive species.

Furthermore, the attachment of seeds to the surfiice of trains or the presence of

seeds in the cargo of trains may facilitate long-distance dispersal. Seeds may also

be spread thrcuigh importation offorage (as on St. Pierre; Roger Etcheberry, pers.

comm.) or grain (as in Britani; Carruthers 1865) for stock.

All of the first collections of C. galliann in the United States presented on map
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1 (Fig. 2A) were made along railroads; thus we assume that railroads facilitated

the initial spread here. In Canada a similar trend is noted, with the exception char

initial collections span a greater range of habitats and that cultivated fields are

better represented. This suggests possible introduction through contamination

of crop seed. Further evidence suggesting movement of £. galliaim in grain

shipments is provided by collections near grain elevators and at grain shipping

terminals, e.g., at Churchill, Manitoba.

Erucastrum galliaim may have reached its maximum rate of spread soon after

invasion into North America; it may also be close to expressing its final

distribution. From its initial establishment during 1900-1919, it reached its

greatest rate of spread during 1920-1939 (3.4 graph sc]uares/year). The rate was

then slower during 1940-1959 (1-8 graph squares/year) and slower yet during

I96O-I992 (0.8 graph squares/year). The lack of explosive invasion across large

areas ot North America indicates that E. gaUicum is not likely to become a major

problem weed (Forcella 1985).

ADDITIONAL NOTES ON DISTRIBUTJON

Dog mustard was first collected on Saint-Pierre et Miquelon in 1982 near the

Animal Quarantine in the town of St. Pierre (Roger Etcheberry, pers. comm.),

possibly introduced via the forage imported from 1964 to 1976 for cjuarantined
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animals (cattle to be sent to Canada). The voucher specimen (Abraham 347) sent

to NFLD is apparently lost.

(V;

the campus ofStanford University in 1 929 was the basis for the report by Abrams

(1944) that dog mustard was "locally introduced in Santa Clara County,

California." The species was not included in the California flora by Munz and Keck

(1959) or in the account of alien plants of Cahfornia by Robbins (1940), but it

Jef

an M. 1

(MacR

misidentiflcation of a species oi Brassica.

TAXONOMY

Erucastmm is a genus of about 20 species endemic to western Eurasia (ecist to

the Arabian Peninsula), Macaronesia, and much of Africa (Al-Sliehbaz 1985;

Rytz 1936). The genus has been considered to be a section o[ Brassha or of

Hirschfelclia, but recent authors have mamtained it as distinct and closely related

to Brass/ca (AhShehbaz 1 985).

The following description of E. galliawi is bcised on our study of ca. lOOO

specimens, all of them from North America.

Erucastrum galHcum (Willd.) O.E. Schulz

Shynibnum galiuaui Willd.

Diplotcfxis hnu'teata Goclr.

Eruciistvn})! poUh'h}! Schimp. & Speiin.

HirschfiUia galliai (Willd.) Farwell

More extensive synonymy, mostly not applicable to North American litera-

ture, is given by Al-Shehbaz (1985) and by Schinz & Thellung (192 1 ).

Annual (rarely winter annual or biennial), with taproot. Stem erect or

ascending, unbranched or branched from the lower nodes, 0.9—6.5(8) dm tall,

sparsely to densely pubescent with mostly retrorse, simple trichomes, especially

below. Basal and lower leaves oblanccolate, 3-28 cm long and 0.8-1 1 cm wide,

sometimes anthocyanous-tinged (especially below), sparsely pubescent, merely

acute- or obtuse-toothed to usually deeply lobed, proximal lobes tlu^ smallest,

terminal lobe often the largest, lobes mostly 3-10 on each side, 0.2—4.5 cm long,

crenately or angularly dentate to lobed; cauline leaves similar, progressively

reduced, the uppermost 1-2 cm long, passing gradually into floral bracts, the

uppermost bracts usually progressively less deeply lobed, becoming as short as 2

mm long and 0.3 mm wide, entire, linear. Inflorescences terminal, conspicuously

elongating in fruit, the proximal pedicels bracteate at b^ise. Flowers in racemes;

pedicels 2-16 mm long; sepals 2.5^.5 mm long, erect to spreading, somewhat

cucullate at tip; petals pale yellow or whitish, spatulate, 4-8 mm long; nectar
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glands 4 (one subtending each of the two pairs oflong stamens, one between the

ovary and each of the two short stamens (Clemente Munoz and Hernandez

1978}); ovary cyhndric, stigma capitate; ovules numerous. Sihques usually

upcurved, ± linear, often somewhat torulose, body 1-4.5 cm long, 1-2(2.7) mm
wide, 4-angled, beak 1.5-4 mm long, without seeds, septum 0.9-1.5 mm wide,

valves 1-veined; seeds in 1 row in each locule, 1.1-1.5 mm long, 0.7-0.8 mm
wide, reddish orange, alveolate (Murley 195 1), cotyledons conduplicate. (^/ - 15

{Harberd 1972}; 2n - 30 [Manton 1932; Mulligan 1957}). Flowermg March
through December (depending on locality), maturing fruit soon thereafter.

ETYMOLOGY

The common name "dog mustard" is a more or less literal translation of a

German common name for this species , Uundsrauke, in which rauke refers to Eriica

Mill

(MarzeU 1951W11

generic name, Emcastrum, means much the same, false eruca, deriving from Eruca

+ the suffix astrum, indicating similarity. Tlie specific epithet, galltcnm, derives

(Marzell
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VALIDATION OF SEVERAL BRAZILIAN MIKANIA
(COMPOSITAE: TRIBE EUPATORIEAE) NAMES

WALTER C. HOLMES

Depcirf}/ie}it ofBiology

Baylor Ufiiversity

Waco, TX 76798-7388 U.S.A

ABSTOACT

Mikania boffmanniana van mncrophylla, AI, pseudohoffnumniana^ AT, psendohoffDicni'

niana var. microphylla^ and M. barrosoana are validated as new species.

RESUiMEN

Se validan como nuevas especies Mikania hafjuianniana var. macropbylla, M.

pseudohoffmannianaf M. pseudoboffviai/inana var. ui'uvopbylla, y AI. harrosoana.

Key Words: Compositac, Eupatorieae, Mikania, Brazil.

In studying the Mikania species of Parana, Brazil, it was determined that

several of the species and varieties proposed by Barroso (1958) vv^ere not validly

published because of failure to indicate the nomenclatural type as required by

Article 37 ofthe International Code ofBotanical Nomenclature. Article 37 states

that 'publication on or after 1 Jan. 1958 of the name of a new taxon of the rank

offamily or below is valid only when the nomenclatural type is indicated.'' In such

cases where types have not been designated, valid publication can be effected by

reference to the original protologue and designation of a type specimen for each

of the proposed names. While I am not obligated to retain the names as proposed

by Barroso ( 1 958), I elect to do so in an effort to promote a sense ofnomenclatural

stability. It should be noted that although dated as 1958, Barroso s treatment of

the Mikania of Brazil was not released until 1959-

Mikania hoffmanniana Dusen ex Malme var. macrophylla G. M. Barroso ex

W. Holmes, var. nov. Basionym: MikaJim Jmffmanuiana Dusen ex Malme var.

nurcroplyylla G. M. Barroso, nom. iileg., Arq. Jardin. Bot. Rio de Janeiro 15:284. 1958

{1959}. Tvpn: BRAZIL. Rio de Janeiro, Serra dos Or^aos, Pedra do Roncador, l600 m,

11 Jul 1940, Bradc 16701 (HOixmTi:: RB).

MikaniapseudohoffmannianaG. M. Barroso ex W. Holmes, sp. nov. B

Mikaiua pseudohofff}jan)iiana G. M. Barroso, nom. illeg., Arq. Jardin Bot. Rio de Janeiro

15:285-286. 1958 1 1959}. Type: BRAZIL. Parana, Carvalho, 12 Sep 1911, D//j//; 7^^/89

(hoi-otypi-: S).

Synonyms include Mikania hoffmanniana Dusen ex Malme var. polycephala

Dusen ex Malme and Mikania polycephala Dusen ex Malme, nom. nud. in syn.,

both published in Svensk. Vet. Akad. Handl. Sen 3. 9(2): 54. 1 933. While the

asion^'m:

SiDA 15(4): 583-584. 1993
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varietal name has date priority, the name Mtkantapolyaphala Wcis previously and

validly pLiblished by Urban In Symb. Antill. 2: 459. 1 901 iis the name ofa species

from I lispaniola.

W.

//

var. muTOphylhtQ. M. Barroso, nom. illeg., Arq. Jardin Bot. Rio clc Janeiro I 5: 286. 1 958

[1959]. TvFii: BRAZIL. ParanA, Estrada da Graciosa, Alta da Scrra, 22 Apr 1 95 1 , Gert

Hjtschlhicb 2244 (noi.o-iTPE; MBM),

Mikania barrosoana G. M. Barroso ex W. Holmes, sp. nov. Basion^m: Mikaihi

harrosocinciG. M. Barroso, nom. illeg., Arq. Jardin Bot. Rio de Janeiro 15:296—297. 1958

[1959]- Tvp!-: BRAZIL. Rio dc Janeiro, Cantagalo a Laranjeiras, 5 Jul 19881, Ghrzvui

12872 (holotyph: R).

In additional to the above, a type specimen Is not designated for Mikcniia

rolu/u//foi/a Barvoso, Arq. Jardin Bot. Rio de Janeiro 15: 251. 1958 [1959}. That

name, however, is considered to be a synonym of AI. salznuirmiciefolra DC, thus

need not be validated.
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ANEW SPECIES OF MIRABILIS (NYCTAGINACEAE)
FROM JALISCO, MEXICO

ALICE LE DUG 1

Department ofBotany

University of Texas

Austin. TX 78713 U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

A new species, Mirabilis russdlii, belonging to the section Oxyhaphoicks, is described and

illustrated. It is known from two collection sites along the coast ofJalisco. It is rather common

along the entry road to the Instituto de Biologia de la Universidad Nacional Autonoma de

Mexico, Chamela, Mexico, in tropical deciduous vegetation.

RESUMEN

yj

Se describe e ilustra una especie niieva, AVirahilis rnssdlii, perteneciente a la scccion Oxybcipbokks.

Se conoce unicamente de dos colectas a lo largo de costa de Jalisco. Es comun en el camino de

entrada a la estacion biologia de la Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico "Chamela,

Mexico, en bosques bajos caducitolios.

Mirabilis russellii Le Due, sp. nov. (Fig. 1).

Mirahili oliganthae (^i'^.TiA\) Macbride arete affinis sed anchocarpiis pubescentibus clavatis 5-

porcatisque differt.

Much branched shrubby perennial, 4-7 dm high, branches glandularly

pubescent to glabrous, the nodes only sliglitly swollen. Mid-stem leaves 3-5 cm
long, 2.5-3.5 cm wide, petioles slender 1-2 cm long; blades puberulent, broadly

to narrowly ovate, cordate or slightly truncate at the bcxse, the apex acuminate, the

margin entire, sparsely ciliolate. Involucres solitary or in cymules, in the axiles of

upperleavesorsometimesterminal;pedicels2—5 mm long, pubescent. Involucre

one-flowered, slightly accrescent in age, narrowly campanulate, 7—10 mm long,

glabrous or slightly glandular pubescent, the lobes narrowly triangular, as long

or longer than the tube, margin ciliolate. Perianth 1.5-2.5 cm long, pink,

expanded upwards, limb 8-15 mm broad, the lobes obtuse. Stamens 5, exserted

ca. 4—8 mm beyond perianth. Pollen grains 0.11-0.12 mm in diameter.

Anthocarp light brown, oblong-clavate, 7-9mm long, ca. 3 mm wide, 5-angled,

the ridges tuberculate, scattered puberulent, constricted at both base and apex,

mucilaginous when wet.

T^te: MEXICO.Jalisco: on the banks along the entrance road to theUNAM Biological Research

Station, Chamela, in tropical deciduous forest; vegetative specimen, material transplanted and

^Present address: Department of Horticulture, Forestry and Recreation Resources, Kansas

State University, 226 Waters Hall, Manhattan, KS 66506.
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t

1 cm
Fig. 1, Miyahilis VNssaUit from the liolotypc-. Showini;: flowering stem and enlarged detail of

the anclioearp.

grown in greenhotisc, with subsequent flowers attached, 10 Aug 1992, U Due 2^0 (noLOTYPr:

TEX!; isoTYPiiS: UNAM, to be distribtired).

Additional specimens examined: MEXICO. Jalisco: Man/.aniUo - Ptierto VaUarta Road,

Tomatlan, 15 Ecb 1975, 11. MiVciKgh 263/7 (MICH ); Mpio. La Huerta, Estacion de Biologia

Chamela (UNAM). Camino Eiurada, cera la Estacion, 25 Nov 1981, Z:./ Lott 574 (NMU).

Distr/b/n/ou. Known from the coastal tropical deciduous forest of Jalisco,

Mexico.
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Phenology. Flowering from November to March (or longer in the greenhouse).

Blooms open in the morning only.

Monographic studies o(Mirabilis section Mimbilis have revealed a heretofore

undescribed species^ Mirahilis russellii. Its placement lies in section Oxybaphoicks

because of its shrubby habit, involucres single-flowered and only slightly

accrescent in age, perianth campanulate, and anthocarps mucilaginous when wet.

Within section Oxybaphoides this new species appears to be related to the Mirabilis

tenmloba S. Wats. - M. oligantha (Standi.) Macb. group because of the lanceolate

involucral lobes which are at least as long as or longer than the tube. However,

the clavate, five ridges, and the pubescence of the anthocarp set Af . russellii apart

from the other taxa of section Oxybaphoicks. These same anthocarp characters are

similar to those exhibited by several taxa of the section Oxybaphus (i.e., M. hirsuta

(Pursh.) MacM., M.pumila (Standi.) Standley, M. decumbens (Nutt.) Daniels, M.

oblongifolia (A. Gray) Heimerl. Mirabilis russellii is not placed in section Oxyba-

phus, however, because the involucral and perianth morphology of this new

species firmly establishes its close relationship with taxa ofsection Oxybaphoides.

This species is named in honor of my son Russell Jack who has been so

supportive of my graduate studies.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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BOOK NOTICES

Di-RNHARDT, PirmR. 1993- Natural Affairs. (ISBN 0-679-41316-2, hbk).

Villard Books, New York. $25.00. 226 pp.

SiihticlL-d "A Botanist Looks at the Attachments between Plants and People," this volume is

a [X)t]:)Ourri ofessays on disparate botanical to]Mcs. The 14 chapters cover i^reenhonses/Rousseau/

Mapplediorpe, a plant sanctuary near Melbourne, the botany ofsalads, the saffron crocus, passion

flowers, lieterostyly, nectar and nectaries, boons and Cavnahh, wattles {Aaidci), LjiV/j^t' orchids,

ma<^n()Has, cohimbines, daffodils, and orchids in cemeteries. Then follow an annotated bibliog-

raphy (45 entries) and an index. Hlustrations arc hne drawings and a few plates ofsplendid color

photos. Bernhardt s chatty style combines with the interesting subject matter to make this book

good and recommended reading.

—

-johu \V' 'I'bieret.

Johnston, Stanli^v H., Jr. (compiler). 1992. The Cleveland Herbal, Botani-

cal, and Horticultural Collections. (ISBN 0-87338-433-4, hbk). Kent

State University Press, Kent, OIL |85.00. 1012 pp.

This is an account of the pre-bS03 works in Cleveland's Holden Arboretum, the Cleveland

Medical Library Association, and the Garden Center of Greater Cleveland. Detailed biblio-

graphic data are given for 977 books plus a few manuscripts and paintings; the earliest entries

are "c. M77" and a definite 1479. The "Notes" give data on authors and their works, a bonus for

the general reader. Even to those who liave no special knowledge ofold botanical literature, quiLe

a few ol the authors' names will be famihar as the basis of many well-known generic names, e.g.,

CiwinidhkL Jjfnimiici, Ijuuaea, Lobdhi, Jjmcera, MoncmLi. Rudlhi, and many others. Separate

indexes are given to authors/titles, printers/publishers, illustrators, portraits, and non-botanical

strations. The bibliography has about 1 6() entries. Persons interested in early literature on

plants will want this book, as will botanical and biological libraries, for which it is a "must"

lUu

reference work and a ren^inder of our rich botanical heritage.

—

-John W. Thieret,

McAlistf.r, Wavnii H. and Martha K. McAlister. 1993. Matagorda Island.

A Naturalist s Guide. (ISBN 0-292-75 1 50-8, hbk). University ofTexas

Press, Austin, TX 78713-7819. $19.95 (pbk); $40.00 (hbk). 354 pp.

Lying just northeast of Corpus Christi, Matagorda Island is one of the Texas barrier islands,

less well known and less easily accessible than Padre Island a few miles to the south. Tliis book

is an fine guide to this bit of real estate (38 miles long and up to about 5 miles wide). The 10

chapters cover generalities (e.g., location, physiography, soils, climate, precipitation, tempera-

ture, storms, the human fictor, Matagorda Island State Park and Wi Idl ife Management area, how
to get there [by ferry only}, and tijxs for visitors), geology, history, ecok>gy, vegetation, mammals,
birds, her|niles, fishes, and invertebrates. Following are five appendices (mainly lists of island

organisms), a chree-}-)age bibliography, and an index. One of the best "naturalists' guides" that

T have seen, this well-written and most interesting book is recommended as good reading even

for those who may never visit its subject island.

—

-John W. Thieret,



TYPIFICATION OFTWO BUCKLEY GRASS NAMES
REVISITED: MUHLENBERGIA TEXANA AND

M. MONTICOLA (POACEAE)

LAURENCE J. DORR and PAUL M. PETERSON

Department ofBotany

NHB-166, S?nithsonian Institution

Washington, DC 20360, U.S.A.

INTRODUCTION

Samuel B. Buckley (1862) based new species ofgrass on collections he made
In Texas and also specimens that had been deposited in the herbaria of the

Academy of Natural Sciences of Pliiladelphia (PH) and Elias Durand (now P-

DU). Asa Gray (1862; see also Buckley 1870) took exception to Buckley's work

on grasses and wrote a scathing review^ which clarified details pertinent to the

typification ofthese names. In his review, Gray ( 1 862) noted that he had borrowed

the specimens that Buckley had used in preparing his paper and that he showed

them to the agrostologist George Thurber. Details concerning Buckleys work

habits and the specimens that he examined are complicated. Consequently,

mistakes frequently are made in selecting lectotypes for Buckley names. Com-
ments on the lectotypifications of two Buckley grass names are given below\

Muhlenbergia texana Buckley

In a recent revision of the annual species oi Muhlenbergia Schreber (Poaceae),

Peterson & Annable (1991) designated Wright 739 (US) as the lectotype of

Muhlenbergia texana Buckley and they considered a duplicate at MO to be an

isolectotype. Their choice, however, must be superseded. Fortunately, changing

the lectotype does not change the application of this name.

First, there is no evidence that Buckley used Wright 739 material in describing

this species. Gray's (1862) comments indicated that this name was based on

material in the Academy (PH), which presumably was collected by Buckley:

'^Muhlenbe^'gia Texana. No specimens were communicated unc]er this name, but

one given by Mr. Buckley to the Academy's herbarium under the name oi'Agrostis

harhatis, BuckU may, from the description, be the plant intended. This is a form

diSporobolus ranmJosus/'

Secondly, Buckley did not have access to the Wright specimens that are now
in the U.S. National Herbarium (US). The Wright material that Buckley used

to describe other species ofgniss was in the herbarium of the Academy (PH) and

possibly that of Durand (now P-DU).

Finally, Peterson & Annable (1990 mistakenly wrote Wright 739 for Wright

SiDA 15(4): 589-591. 1993
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7j6. Wright 7j9 at GH and NY is Arhtukt wrightii Nash (the type is Rcverchon

1061, not a Wright collection). Wr/gbt 736 at GH, NY, and US is Mub/cukrgu/

lexaru/ Buckley.

There is original material o(Al//b/a//m'gu/ texafk/ Buckley in the Academy (PH)

that can serve as the lectotype ofthis name. It is part ofa sheet with fou r spec i mens,

one of which is labeled ''Agrost/s k/rhcnisl Buckl." by Buckley. Grays (1862)

published comments were attached to Buckley's specimen and it was annotated

by Thurber: ^'Sporobohis nwudosiis Rth./ This 1 think is/ M/{hleul?ergid Texana

Buckl./G[eorge}T[hurber}/' We here select the material labelled A^'rai'//V/;^yr/;^^^

by Buckley at PH iis lectotype. We have seen no duplicates of this collection.

Muhlenbergia monticola Buckley

Buckley (1862) cited no collector and gave scanty localitydataC'Northwestern

Texas") when he described Muhlenbergia monticola Buckley.

It was Gray (1 862) who indicateel that this name was based on Wright 731 &
733 • Clearly these Wright collections at PH (or P-DU) are syntypes and only one

ofthem can serve as the lectotype. Annotations on the material atPH (both Wright

731 &c 733 are mounted on the same sheet) indicate that A. S. Hitchcock thought

Buckley's species was based on two different elements. He annotated Wright 73

1

as AT. monticola and Wright 733 as M . parrigl/z/nisYnsty, Subsequently, Hitchcock

(1950), in presenting a synonymy of Al. ?uonticola, listed Wright 73 U but he did

not designate it the type of this name. Peterson & Annable (1990 considered

Wright 731 at US to be the holotype and Wright 73 1 at MO an isotype thereby

effectively lectotyplfying the name. Buckley, however, did not examine either

specimen. Hestudied Wrigbt73 I at the Academy (PH) or in Durands herbarium

(now P-DU). We here select the material at PH as lectotype. Consequently,

duplicates of Wright 731 at US and MO become isolectotypes. However, AI.

/nonlicola is a synonym of AI. teniiifolia because of earlier publication.

Shaw (1987) indicated that Wright 73 1 was made up ofa single field number

{972) of a grass that Wright collected on hills in the *Tass of the Limpia" on

August 24, 1849- There is reasonable certainty that duplicates oiWright 731 are

part of a single gathering. McVaugh (1948) determined the Pass of the Limpia

to be the same as Wild Rose Pass, northeast of Fort Davis, JeffDavis Co., Texas.

TAXONOMIC SUMMARY

Muhlenbergia texanaBuckley,Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 14: 91 1862.

Podusmum ti^xcinum (Buckley) Bush, Amcr. Midi. N^icuralisc 7:41. 192 1 . Typf. [U.S.A.]

Norrlu-ru Texas VAgrostis Ihirkids Buckl/'l, May, {leg. S. B. Bmk/cy?] (LrxTO'J'VPii, here

clesitrnared: PH!).

= Agrostis Ihirbatis Buckley ex Gray, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia l4; 33-1. 1862, nom.

nud., pro syn.

= iWuhlmbtr^hi l)i{ckleyctnd Scribner in Coulter, Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb. 1(2); 56. 1 SyO, nom.

SLiperfl.
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Muhlenbergia tenuifolia (H.B.K.) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1(4): 63. 1829.

= Mubkukygid w^;;/^/Vf?/^ Buckley, Proc. Acacl. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 14:91. 1862; Gray, Prtic.

Acad. Nat, Sci. Philadelphia 14: 334. 1 862. Type. [U.S.A. Texas. "Side of hills in the Pass

of the Limpia," 24 Aug 18491, Charks Wright 731 (Lectotype, here selected: PH!;

IsoLEcroTYPES: MO!, US!).

See Peterson and Annable (1991) for other synonyms.
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BOOK NOTICES

National Research Counql. 1992. Neem, A Tree for Solving Global

Problems. (ISBN 0-309-04686-6, pbk). National Academy Press, Wash-
/

ington, DC. No price given. 141 pp.

An Asiatic memlxT of the mahogany fiimily, neem {AzcuUrdchta inJiai) is a currcnr wonder

plant being routed for an impressive variety of uses: reforestation, pharmaceuticals (the tree Has

been called "the village pharmacy"), biocides (against phytophagous insects, nematodes, snails,

an ostracod, certain fungi, and some viruses, but non-toxic to humans), source of a fixed oil,

fertilizers, timber, fuel, twigs for toothbrushes, and contraceptives—especially as a spermicide.

This book summarizes data on the tree and discusses the need for and approach to furtiier

investigation of neem. Worldwide research contacts and about 1 1 references are listed. This is

another excellent rejxirt from the U.S. Board on Science and Technology for International

Development.

—

-John W. T/j/cirf.

W. 1 99 ^-,
. Weed

$

shipping and handling). I 15 pp.

The particular glory of this book is the 280 superb color photos ofvarious seeds grouped, six

per page, into 48 ftill-page plates. Additionally, the work gives detailed descriptions of these

seeds, each description accompanied by a life-size silhouette photo of its subject. "Finding lists,"

essentially an unconventional key, help in identification. Incltided, too, are a list of some c^her

books useful in seed identification; a glossary, with many terms illustrated; and an index to

common and scientific names.

—

Jol)// \X'. Thicret.

GuNTER, Pete A.Y. 1993. The Big 'rhicket. An Ecological Reevaluati(Mi.

(ISDN 0-92939H-52-1, pbk). University of North Texas Press, Denton,

TX. $14.95. 229 pp.

In far southeastern Texas is the Big Thicker, that wild and fascinating region written abotit

in this book. Pete Gtinter tells of the history and biological diversity of the area, much of which

has now been spared further destruction: the Big Thicket National Preserve was created in 1 974,

"a testimony to the persistence and vision ofmany peoj^Ie." (Too late, though, for the presumably

now-extinct ivory-billed woodpecker, probably the most heralded member ofthe region stauna.)

About one-qtiarter t)f the book is "A users guide," which should be read by anyone planning a

visit to the preserve. An appendix lists "Representative flora and fauna of the Big Thicket," a

bibliography and an index close the book.

—

-Jobji W. l^j/eret.
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ABSTRACT

The priorky ofEleutherococcusMiix\m , ov^r Acanthopanax {Y)GcnG . & Planch.) Witte necessitates

additional transfers ofAcanthopanax hcioxinensis X.P. Fang ct C.K. Hsieh, A. cissifolius (Griff, ex

Seem.) Harms van glaherY.R. Li, /\. ru7}?ph?gem/s X.O. Fang et C.K. Fisieh, A. gira/ctii Harms van

pilosidus Rehd. and A. yui H.L. Li van viUosus Y.R. Li to the genus Elentherocoaus,

RESUMEN

La prioridad de Eleutherococcus Maxim, sobre Acanthopanax (Decne. & Planch.) Witte necesita

las transferencias adicionales al genero EleuthtrocoiXHS de Acanthopanax haoxinem'ts X.P. Fang et

C.K. Fisieh, A. cissifolius (Griff, ex Seem.) Harms van glaherY.'K. Li, A nanpingensis X.P, Fang et

C.K, Hsieh, A. giraUIii Harms v.x): pilosulus Rehd. y A. yni H.L. Li var vtllosus Y.R. Li.

Key words: Eleutherococcus^ Acanthopanax, Araliaceae, new combinations

Acanthopanax was first used as a subgeneric name ofPanax L, by Decaisne and

Planchon (1854). It was later raised by Witte (1861, cf. Philipson 1979) and

Miquel (1863) to generic rank. Acanthopanax (Decne. & Planch.) Witte and

Eleutherococcus Maximowicz (1859) were recognized by Bentham & Hooker

(1865), Forbes & Hemsley (1888), Nakai (1914), 1924, 1927), Poyarkova

(1950), etc. as separate genera. However, Harms (1894, 1918) combined both

generaand recognized Eleuthovcoccus in sectional rank under theg^nnsAcanthopanax^

a treatment that cannot be allowed under the current ICBN. Harms' treatment

was followed by Rehder (1940, 1949), Li (1942), and many other floristic

J
panax the single Malay;
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species, A. malayan//s Henderson, and affirmed the nomenclarural need for further

changes of this kind to consoHdate the name which has priority.

The late Hoo & Tseni^^ (1978) accepted Harms' system (1918) (except sect.

Kalopauax which was regarded as a distinct genus). They used Acanthopanax^s tlie

generic name, and noted that that name had been in common use for long periods

and should be conserved over the earl ier synonym Eleutherococcus. But they did not

put forward such a proposal. Nearly all the floristic works as well as publications

of pharmaceutical botany in China have followed Hoo & Tseng's treatment.

However, Hu (1980) recognized Elentherococcils to be the earlier validly publislied

name for Acanthopanax, and transferred many East Asiatic taxa oi Acantbopariax

to Ele/dherotoceus. But she overlooked the publications of Hoo & Tseng (1965,

1978), and left quite a lot of taxa in Acanthopanax which were transferred by

Ohashi in 1987 in a new and revised system o^ EleutherococcHS. Zliang and Liu

(1988) published new combinations for four taxa of Chinese Elentherococcus. But

unfortunately three of their combinations were predated by Ohasi (1 987). Since

the generic name Acanthopanax has never been proposed to conserve against

EleiitberoaKCiiS, transfers of taxa from that genus to the latter are necessary. In this

paper, new combinations are published for those taxa still remaining in

Acanthopanax in the Chinese flora.

1. Eleutherococcus baoxinensis (X.R Fang et C.K. Hsieh) Hsu et S.L. Pan,

comb. nov. AamthopLfncix bc/oxinaisisy^.V. Fang ctC.K. Hsich, Bull. Bor. Res. 7(4): 89,

fi^. 2. 1987.

2. Eleutherococcus cissifolius (Grift, ex Seem,) Nakai van glaber (YR. Li) Hsu
et S.L. Pan, comb. nov. Au/z/rhopc/m/x c/ss/p)t///s (Gnff. ex Seem.) Hnvmsvar. i^/akrY.R.

Li, ActaBoc. Yunnan. 2(1):107. 1980.

3. Eleutherococcus nanpingensis (X.P. Fang et C.K. Hsieh) Hsu et S.L. Pan,

comb. nov. Aanitbolhnuix )/a//ph/i^ef/s/\ X.R Fang et C.K. Hsieh, Bull Bot. Res. 7(4):87,

fiu. 1. 1987.

4. Eleutherococcus wilsonii (Harms) Nakai var. pilosukis (Rehcl.) Hsu et S.L.

Pan, comb. nov. AannhopcnuixgirjlJ'n Harms y'di\pito.\7/t//s Rchcl., J. Arnokl Arbor. 9:99.

1928. E. ^ircdclii (Harms) Nakai var. /^/7f>j7////j (Rehd.) S.Y. Hu, J. Arnold Arbor. 61:109-

1980. A wilsonii Llarms var. pilosidns (Rchd.) X.R Fan^i^ ct C.K. Hsieh, Bull. Bot. Res.

7(4);90. 1987.

Fang and Hsieh (1987) considered this variety belongs to Acanthopanax

wilsonii Harms rather tlian to A. giraldii Harms. The present authors are in

favor of their suggestion.

5. Eleutherococcus giraldii (Harms) Nakai var. villosus (YR. Li) Hsu et S.L.

Pan, comb. nov. Aaintloopcntdx yaiWl.. Li var. / vY/r/iv/i Y.R . Li, Fl Yunnan. 2:479. 1979.

Shang (1985) considered Acanthopanax yuiY\ conspecific with A. giraldii

Harms. The present combination is based on Shang s treatment.
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BOOK NOTICES

Smith, Nic.elJ.H.J.T. Williams, DonaldL. Pluckni-tt, andJennifer P. Talbot.

1992. Tropical Forests and their Crops. (ISBN 0-8014-2771-1, pbk).

Comstock Publishing Associates, a Division of Cornell University Press,

Ithaca, NY. $27.95 (pbk), $69.95 (hbk). 568 pp.

"Many cultivated plants important for food and income in developing countries arose in

tropical forests/' A number of these plants are the subjects of this book, grouj-^ed into "Beverage

and confectionery crops" (e.g., coffee, cacao); "Major fruits" (e.g., mango, citrus, pineapple);

"Regional fruits" (e.g., durian, rambutan), "Rubber, oils, and resins" (e.g., oil palm, tropical

pines); "Daily bread" (e.g., bananas, breadfrLut);"Fuelwood, fodder, and woody grasses" (leucaena

and bamboo); "Spices and natural food colorants" (e.g., clove, cinnamon, annatto); and "Nuts"

(cashew, Brazil nut, macadamia). Among the data given for these crops are history, evolution,

domestication, spread, genetic resources, gene pools, gene banks, germplasm collection,

breeding challenges, conscr\'ation—not all ofthese for each crop. Additional chapters discuss the

search for new plants to domesticate and the need for and strategies ofconser\'ation. Most entries

in the 50-page list of"References" are post-1 950 (largely from the 1 980s). The book is illustrated

with black-and-white photos and a few line drawings and is well indexed.

—

-Jolvi W. Thitrct.

National Research Council. 1993. Vetiver Grass. A Thin Green Line

against Erosion. (ISBN 0-309-04269-0, pbk). National Academy Press,

Washington, DC No price given. 171 pp.

Vetiver, Vetiverid zizamouks, has long been cultivated as the source of essential oil of vetiver

used in perfumes and soaps. That it is also a grass of much promise tor controlhng soil erosion

in warm areas is being increasingly realized. Hedges ofthis deep-rooted, robust, densely cespitose

plant create impressive "botanical dams" strong enough to retard runoff. Although its use as a

hedge plane is not new, it has recently come much into the limelight. This book offers an excellent

summary on vetiver: biology, past use, current research, and future prospects. Appendix A

highlights "some environmental horrors and points to tlie role that vetiver might play in

alleviating them"; Appendix B, "Other potential vetivers," gives data on other grasses and some

shrubs and trees that might be useful in erosion control; Appendix C has selected readings, and

Appendix D lists worldwide research contacts. This book and the World Banks practical

handbook VtY/V'tr _^mjj (noted \wSuhi 15: 558. I993)area most valuablepair foranyone wanting

information on this grass,

—

-johi W^ 'rbierd.



NOMENCLATURAL HISTORY AND TAXONOMIC
STATUS OF ECHINACEA ANGUSTIFOLIA,
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ABSTRACT

A problem exists in the literature concerning the application of correct names to Echhiacea

angnstifolia DC, E.pallida (Nutt.) Nutt., and £. temmseensh (Beadle) Small. We review and clarify

the past confusion concerning the nomenclatural history of these three taxa from 1753 to 1991-

The contrasting views of A. Cronquisr and R.L. McGregor on the taxonomic status of/:.

angustifolm, E.pallicl-a, and E. tennesseensis^TQ briefly discussed. Based on various types ofevidence,

these three taxa should be recognized as distinct species; thus, McGregors view is accepted.

RESUMEN

Existe un problema en la bibliograffa respecto a la aphcacion de los nombres correctos a

Echinacea angnstifolia DC, £. palltda (Nutr.) Nucc, y E. tenmssemsis (Beadle) Small. Se revisa y

clarifica la confusion pasada relativa a la historia nomenclatural de estos tres taxa desde 1753 a

1 991. Los diferentespuntosde vista de A. Cronquisty R.L. McGregor sobre el estatustaxonomico

de E. angmtifolia, E. pallida, y E. tenncsseensis se discuten brevemente. En base a evidencias de varios

tipos, estos tres taxa deben ser reconocidos como especies distintas. Asi pues, se acepta el punto

de vista de McGregor.

INTRODUCTION

In a recent study ofthe comparative ecology ofthe three closely-related species,

Echinacea angnstifolia DC, E. pallida (Nutt,) Nutt., and E. tennesseensis (Beadle)

Small (Snyder 1991), we encountered considerable confusion in the literature

concerning the application of the correct names to these three species. For

example, several Latin names have been applied to each of these taxa, including

the same name to different taxa and different names to the same taxon. Thus, it

was evident that a knowledge ofthe nomenclatural history ofthese species, whose

geographical distribution is well documented (McGregor 1968c), was required

to accurately interpret the literature. The purpose here is to ( 1 ) present a summary

ofthe history of the nomenclature of£. angnstifolia, E. pallida, and E. tennesseensis,

and (2) compare the views ofA. Cronquist and R.L. McGregor on the taxonomic

status of the three taxa.

NOMENCLATURAL HISTORY

A summary ofthe nomenclatural history ofthe three Echinacea- taxa from 1753

to 1991 is presented m Table 1 . The material in the table for which references are

SiDA 15(4): 597-604. 1993
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TahiJ: I. SLimmary of the nonu-nchuural histor)- of Ec/j/^uuea cnigi/snjitliii^ II. pidlnhi, and /:. fcnfiesxecf/^/L

1753 LinnacLis dcscrihct! RinlhcckiLi p/nf/in\-i " * Rudhrkui pnypinwi L., the t)'p{.' species of the L^cniis

1790 Neckcr descrilxxl tiie genus Bviiiinoia (no species mentioned) * Bvii/ourhi Necker.

1791 iNLoench described clie genus Echifhicea based on Linnaeus' Rinlhijck'ui puvpiin.i *" VAJ)i}iiicva

Moench.

I S34 T. Nurrail ( 1 8 V1) described Rihlkckut paUuL > Kudkcku} pallida Nurc,

I '^})G A, DeCandolle described tour species of /:t/vJA/rcv/, one of which was E. iitii^NSfifolia " ^ EibiULneu

Lni\\nst'ifolia DCl

I 8 1

1

T. Nutiall (1811) transferred Riidkxkia pallnla Nutt. to ELh'niaaia > Echinacea pallida (Nutt.)

Nurr., and also placed E^chitiacea augusttjoliii DC^ in synonym)' wirli E.piill'nLi, often written as

/:c/'/>A7av//j<7///i/./ Nutt. (e.g., Small L933; I'ernald 19^0; Cronquisr 1952, 1955; Gleason and

Cmnquisc 1963, 1991 ; Steyermark 1963; Hartley 1966; Radford et al. 196S; Barker 1969;

Hitchcock and Croiiquist 1973; Swink an^l Wilhehii 1979; Molilenbrock 1986).

1 S1

1

T. Nuttall ( I 8 1
1

) Llescrllxxl Echinacea saiigidniCii ^ Echifh/cca Sinigaiiica Nutt.

1 8-1 1-94 Tiunking that E. i/i/gi/stijolia DC7 and E. pc/llida{N\nx.)'H\nT. were synon\'ms, authors of many

floristic works [uiblished (.ku'ing this period use(.l the name E. angustipolia for /:, pallidii [e.g.,

Torrey and Gray I 842; Darby 1857; Woods 1872;Drendel 1887; Chapman I 887; Warson and

Coulter 1889, also eds. 2-5 of Gray's manual(1856-1867)].

189 I Bnrton (189 1) made the combination EviUincna pallida (Nutt,) Britton, whicli incluckxl

Rihlhcckia palluLi Nutt. [^ Echifiacca piillicLi {'H\\tt.)^utti] and E. angustifolia DC. as synonyms.

1 898 Bruton and Brown ( I 89S) mcluck-d Rudheckui pallida Nucr. [- E. pallnla (Nutt.) Nutt.] and E.

a}igu.\ii[i)lia under the name Ryyainicrla pallida (Nutt.) Britton .

1898 Hunking that the long-rayed E. pidl/da (Nutt.) Nucc. was E. cuigiistijidiii DC, and unfamiliar

with the true /:. a7igiistij(dia DC. (Fernald I 9<*t'), Beadle ( 1 898) ck^scribcd B}\naicria tcnncsscaisis

"** Braf/Jieria fetniesseefisis Beadle, which previously had been inclntkd in E.-angNstifnlhi DC7 (e.g.,

Gattinger 1 887). One wonders if Beadle would have described E. teiint'sseaisis if Britton (1 89-1)

had [lot made the nomenclatural blunder (cf. Fernald 1900).

1900 Fernald (1900) recognix.cd that E. pallida and /:. angi/stifolia were different species, placed /:.

.r<'///^i;///m^Nutr. in synonymy with /:./?.////;/:/, and E^raimeria Umu'sscois is^v:\(\\v ins\^nonymy witl ^

E. angiistifolia DC.

1900 HlHer describes! Byaioieria aiigustipdia froni Tc^xas, the descrij:)tion of which marched (and is a

synonym oQ E. august ijidia DC. *" Bra/niiriaaugNslijolia I leller, which often has been designated

as Byaiincria augNslipdia {r>C) \ leller (e.g., Britton 1 9(H ; Rydberg 1 906; Robinson and Fernald

l908.Shimek 1011; Blake 1928; Stevens 1950).

1901 Britton (I9OI) recognized that he had iiicUided the names of two disrinet tuxa undi^r Byaiineria

pallida (Britton 1891, Britton and Brown 1898), and thus used the names Byamicyia pallida

(Nutt.) Britton and B. august ijolia (DC.) Heller to refer ro these raxa. These names continued

ro be used In editions 2 and ^ of Britton s manual (Britton 1905, 1907).

1901 Gattinger ( I 901), apparently following Britton and Brown (1898), used ihe name Byaiiueria

pallida (Nutt.) Britton for Bya/auria tcuuessamis Beadle, which previous to Beadle's (1898)

description of this new species had been assumed to be the true Echinacea {Byaiiucyia)aug//sfifolia

DC. of the western prairies and plains (e.g., Gattinger 1887),

1903 Small (1903) recognizet.1 Bca/nicyia pallida (Nutt.) Britton, />. augiistifidiii (I'^C.) Heller, and /3.

temiisseifisis Beadle as distinct species.

I9O8 hi the seventh edition olGra)-'s Manual, Robinson and Fernald (1 908) recognized that E. pallida

was a separate species from Echinacea {Byainnria) angiistifidia ^ Byaiifuria a>igusfifolia (DC.)

Heller (including Tennesse^e material, i.e., B. lefiuesseensis) and B. pallnLi (Ntitt.) Britton.

1913 Britton and Brown (1913) recognized Echinacd/ pallid/ (Nutt.) Britton and E. august iftdia DC.

as separate species.

1913 Small (1913) again recognized Byauneyia pallida (Nutt.) Brirton, B. augustifolia (DC.) Heller,

and B. tenmsseensis Beadle as distinct species.

1929 Blake (1929) accepted Echinacea rather than Byauneyia, and made Brauncyia tennesseensis Beadle

a variety of Z:. augustijolia DC. » E. augustijulia DC. var. tennesseensis (Beadle) Blake.
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1930 Johns (I93O) recognized Braunerla pdllida (Nutc.) Britton and Braumrui angHstifolia (DC.)

Heller as separate taxa.

1932 Rydberg (1932) recognized Echinacea pallida (Nutt.) Britton and E. angustifolia DC. as distinct

species.

1933 Small (1933) made the combination Echinacea tennesseensis (Beadle) Small based on Bva/inerta

tennesseensis Beadle.

1942 Steyermark (1942) described Echinacea pallixia Nutt. forma albida Steyerm., which McGregor
(1968c) put in synonymy with E.. pallida (Nutt.) Nutt. However, this white form may have been

described from plants ofE. nmidata McGregor. McGregor (1968c) has dots for £. nmulata, but

not for E. pallida, in the counties in southeastern Missouri where Steyermark ( 1 963) has symbols

for forma albida. According to R.L. McGregor (personal communication), '\
. . white-rayed

lorms are found in E. angifstifolia, E. pallida^ E. siniulata^ and E.purpiirear We have seen a white-

rayed form of E. simulata in Trigg County in western Kentucky and of/;, tennesseensis in Wilson

County, Tennessee.

1 950 In the eighth edition ofGray's manual, Fcrnald (1950) used the n'<xn\(^^Echinaceaangi/.stifolia DC.

and E. pallida Nutt. The range given for E. angHstijolia does not include Tennessee, and no

mention is made of £. tennesseensis.

1952 Cronquist( 1952) did not !istZ:.^/«'^wj"f//f>/iV?separately, presumably because he did not think that

the taxon occurred within the Britton and Brown manual range (R.L. McGregor, personal

communication). However, under E. atror/d?ens Nutt., he made the comment "Similar to E.

angiistifolia"

1955 A. Cronquist (1955) reduced £. angustifolia to a variety o^E. pallida —^ E, pallida (Nutt.) Nutt,

var. angustifolia iX^^^.) Cronq. Hitchcock and Cronquist (1973), Cronquist (1980), and Gleason

and Cronquist (1991) maintained this classification.

1958 On page 550 in the appendix of the second (1958) and subsequent printings ofTheNetv Britton

and Brown Illustrated flora, Cronquist (1958) stated that, 'The Great Plains phase of E.

pallida. . .may be recognized as var. angustifolia (DC.) Cron
"

1959 The question on Echinacea vs. Brauneria was settled at the ninth International Botanical Congress

in Montreal, when Necker's 1790 name Branneria v^rs considered illegitimate. As Echinacea was

the first validly published name, it took priority over Brai/neria and became the genus name.

1961 W.J. Dress (1961) maintained E.angnstijolia and E . pallida as separate species. However, he did

not recognize E. tennesseensis, as lie stated that "... it [E. angi/stifolia] also occurs in Tennessee.

1963 In the appendix added to the third printing o{ Handbook ofNorth Dakota Plants (Stevens 1963),

Brauneria angustifolia (DC.) Heller is changed to Echinacea angustifolia DC.

1968 McGregor (1 968a) describetl Echinacea speciosa McGregor. This name was applied to plants of

E. pallida (Nutt.) Nutt. in northcentral AR, southeast MO, southern IL, and wcstcentral KY
with yellow pollen and ;/ = 1 1, in contrast to E. pallida (Nutt.) Nutt, which has white pollen

and ;;= 22. However, since tlic binomial /:. speciosa already had been used [synonym oi Echinacea

purpurea (L.) Mocnch], McGregor ( 1 968b) used the speci fie epithet simulata to describe the new

species -^ E. simulata McGregor. According to Smith ( 1 978, 1 988), it is difficult to determine

pollen color In herbarium specimens, and thus fresh pollen is needed to distinguish these two

species in the field, since otherwise they are difficult to separate taxonomically (Smith 1973).

1968 McGregor (1968a) described a new variety of Z:. angustifdia DC. -* E. angustifolia DC. var.

strigosa McGregor; typical variety becoming E. angustifolia DC. var. angustifolia.

1970 McGregor's (1970) treatment o^ Fuhinacea species in the Texas flora is sensu McGregor 1968c.

1980 A. Cronquist (1980) did not recognize E. simulata McGregor as a distinct taxon from E. pallida

(Nutt.) Nutt. var. pallida, or E. angustijolia var. strigosa as a distinct taxon from E. pallida var.

angustifolia; suggested that £, sanguinea Nutt. should be treated as a variety diE. pallida; and

considered E. tennesseensis (Beadle) Blake "an eastern outlier" o{ E. pallula (Nutt.) Nutt. var.

angustijolia (DC.) Cronq.

1981 In a letter (dated 27 February 1981 ) to J. M. Baskin, R.L. McGregor states, ^'Iknow angustifolia

cjuite well and based on my observations 1 just cannot merge the two [E. angustifolia and E.

tennesseensis} together as Cronquist insists must be done."
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1 9^6 McGregor's ( 1 98(^0 trcatnient o{Ecbhuia'a species ofthe Great Plains is scnsu McGregor 1 986c.

1987-90 Bauer and associates demonstrated that E. angiistijidhi and /:. [hdlida can be distinguished by

cnfferencesinthechemicalconsriruenrsin the roots (Bauer and Wagner 1987; Baiter cral., 1988;

Bauer and Remitter L989), but that tiie alkamides and caffeic acid derivatives in E. angustifuliu

and 11. icnfiesseensis "... appear to be very similar" (Bauer et al. 1990),

1 989 Gandhi and Thomas ( 1 989) reduced /:. sangimiea to a variety of/:. puUiihi -* E. pdU'ida (Nutt.)

Nntt. van sanguines (Nutt.) Gandhi (Sc Thomas.

1990 Hatch et al. (1990) used the combinacion llchithtcdi pcdlidii (Nutr.) Nutt. van slrigosa (R.L.

McGreg.) Gandhi, based on /:. iingi/stifoUci DC. var. slrigosa R.L. McGregor.

1 99 1 Cronquist (Gleason dud Cronquist 1991) continued to recognize aNg//s/i/o//a as a variety of/i.

pcilluL, and suggested that E. .uw/zA/A/ perhaps shoidd be recognized as another variety o^hillicLr

I le states that, "An eastern outlier of van angustiful'u!^ in the cedar glades of c. Tenn., has been

called /T. tennesseefjsis"

1993 In a comparative study of the [X)pulation genetics of/:, angnst'ifolid van ungustifidia and /:.

tcnmsscmm, Baskauf ( 1 993) concluded that, "£, laincsseen.ds and /:. ctngusi'ifidla are genetically

distinct taxa.
»

not cited was taken from Fernalcl ( 1 900), Sharp (1935), Dress (196 1 ), McGregor

(1968c) and/or Foster (1984).

VIEWS OF GRGNQUIST AND MCGREGOR

Authors of recent systematic works that include one or more of the three

Echinacm species are divided between those who follow the tcixonomic views of

Cronquist ( 1955, 198())-e.g.,Scoggan(1979), Gandhi and Thom^is(1989),and

those who follow McGregor (1968c) — e.g., Van Bruggen (1976), Mohlenbrock

(1986), Dorn (1988), ^itskievych and Turner (1990), and Taylor and Taylor

( 199 !) A comparison of the views ofMcGregor and Croncjuist on the taxonomic

status of E. angNstifol'ui^ E. pciIlicL^i, and E. terinesseensh is presented in Table 2.

Whereas Oonquist recognizes one species, E. pall'uLi, with three varieties,

McGregor recognizes five species and one additional variety, E. angiistifol'ia var.

strlgosa. Tlius, Croncjuist does not recognize either £. simulata (But see next to the

last item in Table 1 .)? E. augastiforia var. strigosa, or E. teinmseensis as distinct taxa.

The demonstration ol chemical differences in the roots of E. augustifalia and E.

pallida by Bauer and associates (cited in Table 1) lend support to McGregor's

( 1 968c) view that these two taxa are distinct species. And although no differences

were detected in the root chemistry of£. angustijolta and E. tennesseemh (Bauer et

al. I99O), Baskauf (1993) convincingly demonstrated by use of allozyme

electrophoresis that these two entities are genetically distinct taxa. Intraspecific

genetic identities differed signihcantly from interspecific identity (Baskauf

1993)- We conclude that E. angustifolia, E. palluL/, and E. teunesseensis should be

recognized as distinct species (sensu McGregor 1968c), based on a combination

ofdifferences found in comparative studies on the morphology, anatomy, chromo-

some number, geographical distribution (McGregor 1968c), root chemistry

(Bauer and associates, see Table 1 ), and genetics (Bciskauf 1993).
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Table 2. The two current: views on the caxonomic sracus of Echinacea ang/Lstifolia^ E. pallnl^jy and E

tennesseemis.

1. A. Cronquist(1955, 1980)

Echinacea pallida (Nucc.) Nucc. van pallida

E. smulata McGregor (But see next to last item in Table 1 .)

E. pallida (Nutc.) Nucr. van angustifolia (DC.) Cronq.

£. angustifolia DC. var. angustifolia

E. angustifolia DC. var. strigosa McGregor

E. tennesseensis (Beadle) Small - "...an eastern outlier of var. angustifolia in the cedar barrens of c

Tenn. .

." (Cronquisr 19^0) (Also see next to last item in Tible I .)

E. pallida (Nutt) Nutt. var. sanguinea (Nutt.) Gandhi and Thomas [Varietal status of /:. sangianea

was suggested by Cronquist (1980), and formal combination made by K. Gandhi and R. D.

Thomas (1989).}

2, R.L. McGregor (1968a)

Echinacea pallida (Nutt.) Nutt.

E. simulata McGregor

E. sanguinea Nutt.

E. angustifolia DC. var. angiiscifoHa

E. angustifoha DC. var. strigosa McGregor

E, tennesseensis (Beadle) Small
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ABSTRACT

Two Solanaceae, Solanum viarmn, native to southern Brazil, Paraguay, and northern Argentina,

and i'. tawpicense, native to the West Indies and Mexico to Costa Rica, are here reported for Florida

and the contiguous United States. Solaninn viariini has become a noxioLis weed in Florida in

pasture land and S. tampicense has the potential to become one in wet forested habitats. A key to

S. tavipicense, S. viarmn, and related species and the nomenclature of 5". Unnpkense is given.

RESUMEN

Dos Solanaceae, Solanmn vtarnni nativa del sur de Brasil, Paraguay y norte de Argentina, y S.

tampicense nativa de las Indias Occidcntales y de Mexico a Costa Rica, se citan aquf para Florida

y los Estados contiguos. Solannrn viarnm se ha convertido en una mala hierba nociva en los pastos

de Florida y S. tampicense tiene cl potencial de convertirse en otra en los habitats forestales

hiimedos. Se ofrece una clave para 5. tampicense, S. viariim y especies relacionadas asf como la

nomenclatura de 5', tampicense.

Two Solanum (Solanaceae) species, S. viarum Dunal and S. tampicense Dunal are

here reported as naturalized in Florida and the contiguous United States.

Solanum viarum is native to southern Brazil, Paraguay, and northern Argentina

SiDA 15(4): 605 -611. 1993
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but is natural iy.ed in tlie New World outside its natural range in the West Indies,

Mexico, and now, Florida. It is also naturalised in the Old World in Africa and

India. In India, it is sometimes known under the incorrect namei^. khasunuini C.B.

Clarke, which is S. cuideatissinuim y<\QQ^., a species perhaps also introduced from

South America. Sohonnu khcisicinio)! var. chatterjeeaninn Sen Gupta, also ofIndia, is

a synonym diS. vtavnui (Bahu 197 1, Nee 1991).

Soluuiim vuiriini was apparently first collected in Florida and the contiguous

United States in Glades County inJanuary 1 988 and subsecpiently in Okeechobee

and Polk counties the same year. The plants were found growing in ptistures,

along fence rows, and in other open disturbed sites (Fig. 1). The species is

aggressive, forming near monocultures in some situations. Based on reports by

IFAS County Extension Agents, an estimated 1 50,000 acres in southern Florida

are infested with^'. vuiriini. The species is typically found in soils belonging to the

order of Spodosols (nearly level, somewhat poorly drained soils with a spodic

horizon 1-2 m below the soil) in Florida. When growing in pasture land, the

foliage is generally not grazed by cattle, probably because it is heavily armed with

spines and glandular hairs although cattle will sometimes eat the unpalatable

(bitter) fruit w^hich contains thcglycoalkaloid sohisodine(Mullahey et al. 1 993)-

The species has rapidly become a noxious, upland weed in many places, although

its opportunistic adaptations may restrict it to disturbed areas. The rapid spread

of the species in Florida is apparently due to it being transported from pasture to

pasture in hay and farm machinery.

Description oiSolaniim yiariini

Subshrubs to I m tall; stems much branched at and above the base, viscid-

pubescent with a mixture of stellate trichomes and simple, glandular and

nonglandular trichomes, and wnth straight, laterally compressed, broad-based

spines to 2 cm long. Leaf blades ovate-triangular, 8-12(15) cm long, 5-10(12)

cm wide, sinuate-lobed, the lobes subobtuse or subacute, both surfaces viscid-

pubescent with glandular and non-glandukir trichomes mixed with stellate

trichomes, armed on the midrib and minor veins with straight spines; petioles

2—9 cm long. Inflorescences axillary, of 1—3 fascicles of 1 - to 3-flowered cymes;

calyx 4—7 mm long, 5-lobed to about the middle, often with spines, the lobes

triangular-ovate, 3—6 mm long; corolla 1.5—2.7 cm in diameter, white, deeply 5-

lobed, the lobes broadly lanceolate, 8—12 mm long, recurved, apex acute to

mucronate, outer surfocepubescent with glandular and nonglandular trichomes;

filaments ca 1 mm long; anthers linear-lanceolate, 8—10 mm long; style 1,

exceeding the stamens at maturity; stigma capitate, ovary globose. Fruits

globose, (1.5)2—3 cm in diameter, smooth, glabrous, the immature fruit green

with white mottling, yellow at maturity; peduncle stout, 1.5—2 cm long; seeds

numerous, compressed, ovate-pyriform, ca 2 mm long, surface brown, very

minutely rtigulose. (Figs. 1 & 2).
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Ffg. 1. Solaniini vianmi Dunal. Top: large i'>()pulation in cow yaal (Hardee Co., Florida).

Bottom: habit.

Specimens examined. FLORIDA. Desoto Co.: 0.5 mi E of Ft. Ogdcn, F of FLA 17 on FLA

761, 1 Oct 1992, DtLaney 1921 (USF). Glades Co.: N side of US 27, 2 mi W of FLA 720, ca

4 miW of the Clewston K-Mart, T43S, R33E, Sect. 1 U 7 Jan 19S8, OrsenigosM. (FLAS); N side

ofUS 27, 2 miW of FLA 720, ca 4 miW of tlie Clewston K-Mart, T43S, r\33E, Sect. 11,8 Mar
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Fk;. 2 Soluninu rian/w Diinal. Top: flowtrs. Borcom: immature frLiit.

1989, Orseriigo sjl (FLAS). Hardee Co.: 1 mi N on SR 636 (Steve Roberts Special) on Kelly

Roberts NE, T34S, R26E, Sect. 24, 6 May 1 989, DcUmy 1912 (USF). Hendry Co.: FLA 29,

Felda, 6 Dec 1 990, ToivnsencLs.ri. (FLAS). Highlands Co.: Arbuckle Creek Road, ca 8 mi E ofSR
17A,T34S,R30E,Sect. 27,6May 1989,Dt>/^m7 /9/3 (USF);SR66,ca 1 mi W ofSparta Road,
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T35SJl29E,Secc.30,6Mayl989,D£^L.m^.'79M(USF)XeeCo.:alongNsideofC^^^

ca 1/2 mi E of 1-75, 8 May 1992, Beckmr & Pagels 2705 (USF). Manatee Co.: along SR 62, ca

1 mi WofDuette,T33S, R22E,Sect. 19,5May 1992, D^L./;/^j/ 7979 (USF). Marion Co.: ca 1

miNofLakeCo.lineonI-75 northbound, 9 Aug \992,DeLaney 7 920 (USF). Okeechobee Co.:

nearBasingerCemetery offHwy 98, 27 May \^^^^Del^ne}^ 767 7 (USF). Polk Co.: Lake Marion

Scrub, ca 2 mi E of Lake Marion, ca 6 mi E of Haines Cicy, T28S, R28E, Sect. 1 1, 16 Jun 1988,

Hame?2, Wunderlin, & DeLane)^ 1 1 786 (USF). Sumter Co.: 606 Willis Street, Wildwoocl, 8 Jul

1991, Henderson s.n. (FLAS).

Solanum tampkense Is another species rhat appears to be recently naturalized in

FloricJa. It was first collected in a swamp in Charlotte County in 1983 and two

recent collections confirm this species as naturalized along the banks ofthe Peace

River in DeSoto County and Fisheating Creek in Highlands County. At the latter

site, the species is abundant and forms an Impenetrable thicket In some areas of

the floodplain. Solanum tampkense sets abundant fruit in Florida and has a strong

potential to become a noxious weed in wet forested habitats.

Coile (1993) briefly mentions S. tampkense as occurring in Florida using the

name S. houstonii, an earlier name, but a later homonym of5". houstonii Martyn. The

complex nomenclature of 5. tampkense Is as follows:

Solanum tampicenseDunal, in deCandolle,Prodr. 13(1): 284. 1852.Syntypes:

MEXICO. Tamaulipas: Tampico, Berlamlier 48 (G-DC, Morton photo 8443 not printed?,

=1DC microfiche 800-61.2083:1.8); Berbmlier lU (G-DC, =F photo 33952, =IDC
microfiche 800-61.2083:1.8; iscxs^tvtype: P!); Btrlanclier 185 (G; isosyntypbs: F!, TCD!).

Solanum quercifoliumM.'{[\ttT^ Gard. Diet. ed. S.Solanmn no. 16. 1768; non Linnaeus, Sp. PL 185.

1753- Solanum houstonh Dunal, Hist. Solan. 243- 1813; non S. houstonii Martyn, in Miller,

Garcl. Diet. ed. 9- 2: Solanum no. 91. 1807 (nom. illegit., based on S. carolinense "Mill,"

1768). Type: MEXICO. Veracruz: Houston s.n. (BM, -XAL neg. 156!).

Solanum tampkense is similar to and someti mes confused with two other species,

S. adbaerens Roemer& Schultes (syn. : S. donnell-smithu Coulter) and 5^. lanceifolium.

Lawrence (I960) reported S. donnellsmithii Coulter, as having been "reintro-

duced" in 1958 from stock brought in from Costa Rica and cultivated as an

ornamental in the Fort Lauderdale area. D'Arcy ( 1 974),who considered 5^. donnell-

smtthn as synonymous with S. lanceifoliu?n yiXC<\., cites Lawrences report but did

not see any Florida material for verification. From the geographic origin, this

introduction was probably S, adbaerens, the oldest name for this common species

of lowland Central America and northern South America, and often confused

with the less weedy true S. lanceifolium yACc\. of the same region (Nee, 1993).

Solanum adhae>^ens (sensu 5. lancifolium) is considered a noxious weed in many parts

of its range (e.g. D'Arcy 1973, 1974; Proctor 1984).

Description of 5. uimpicense

Scramblmg shrubs to 5 m tall; stems sparsely stellate-pubescent, armed with

recurved, laterally compressed, broad-based spines to 5 mm long. Leaf blades

lanceolate to elliptic, 8—25 cm long, 2—7 cm wide, sinuate-lobed, sparsely
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stellate-pubescent to glabmte, armed on the midrib and minor veins with

recurved spines; petioles 1-3 cm long, sparsely stellate-pubescent and usually

armed with recurved spines. Inflorescences axillary, (1)3- to 8-flo\vered umbel-

liform racemes; peduncles and pedicels 1 —3 nim long; calyx 1—2 mm long, lobed

to about tlie middle, often with spines; corolla white, 5—8 mm long, divided

nearly to the base, sparsely pubescent on outer surface, the lobes often recur\ang;

antliers slender, tapering to the apex, about as long as the corolla lobes; style 1

,

exceeding the stamens at maturity. Fruits globose, 6—10 mm in diameter, red,

lustrous; seeds numerous, suborbicular, ca 2 mm long, compressed, yellowish.

Specimens examined. FLORIDA. Charlotte Co.: S ol Piinra Gorcla, ca OA mi W of SR 763,

T42S, R23E, sect. 1 ^, 1 Jun 1 9^5,S/juey 25>() (JSF). Desoto Co.: ca 0.5 mi \X^ of Arcadia and

jusrNofF{\vy70,wcscbankofPeaceRiver,T37S,R24E,Secc.26,Sli 1/JofSR 1/4,21 Dec 1991,

Ak/n J.;/. (USF). Highlands Co,: Fisheatin- Creek, SofSR 8, 21 Dec 1992, a^Z^/mT /922 (NY,

USF).

Among spiny Solcvjuni in Florida, Solaniim v'larum and S. taiupiccme most closely

resemble .V. tv/yAivVrv^/a" All.,5'. r-r/^rrV/V/^^;?^^^

and S, torvum S\v. They may be distinguished by the following key:

1 . Leaves sessi le S. jiundjccnse

1. Leaves periolace.

2. Leaves with simple trichomes; seeds winged S. uips'/co'ules

2. Leaves with stellate or a mixture of stellate and simple trichon^es; seeds not

winged.

3. Leaves a mixture ofstellate trichomes and simple, glandular and nonglan-

dular trichomes; plants viscid-pubescent to the touch S. vuirNni

3. Leaves with stellate trichomes t)nly; plants not viscid-pubescent to the

coucli.

4. Corolla lobed nearly to base, the lobes linear-lanceolate; fruit red, up to

1 cm in d i ameter S. tampimue

4. Corolla lobed 1 /3-1/2 to base, the lobes deltoid; fruit yellow, over 1 cm
in diameter.

5- Tree or shrub; spines recurved S. torviim

5. Herb; spines straight or essentially so.

6. Stellate trichomes on lower surface mostly 2- to 5-rayed; corolla 2—

3 cm wi(.!e; calyx 5—7 mm lotig S. Cdvolhicnse

6. Stellate trichomes on lower surface usually 6- to 8-rayed; corolla

3— i cm wide; calyx 8—1 2 mm long S. Jnnuliatinu
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BOOK NOTICES

HiiMAiERLEY, Thomas E. 1990. Wildflowers of the Central South. (ISBN 0-

8265-1240-2, pbk.) Vanclerbilt University Press, Niishville, TN 37212.

19.95. 121 pp.

Covering porcions of Kentucky, Tennessee, AlabaniUj and a small bit ofMississippi, this book

has color photos of about 150 species of "wildflowers," three or four per place. Text descriptive

of the plants is given on each facing page. Introductory pages discuss "Ecology of the central

south," "Ecology of cedar glades/* and "Identifying wildflowers." The 27 entries in the

bibliography are grouped as "Popular illustrated books," "Scientific publications," and "Sympo-

sia." The index is detailed. The photos, unfortunately, are of variable quality, a few useless for

identification, many quite excellent, most of average quality. ^

—

-John W. Tbitret,



A NEW SPECIES OF ANULOCAULIS
(NYCTAGINACEAE) FROM SOUTHERN

COAHUILA, MEXICO

BILLIE L. TURNER

Department ofBotcmy

University of Texas

Austin. TX 78713 U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

A new species o{An//toca//iis,A, /j/rnofuorum B,L. Turner, is described and illustrated from near

Parras, Coahuila. Ir is related to A. eriosoleuns but is amply distinct by a number of characters

including larger flowers and smooth ellipsoid anthocarps.

Kf'Y Words: Nyctaginaceae, Ayudocanlh^ Mexico.

Routine idenrification of Mexican plants has revealed the following novelty.

Well into my independently initiated investigation of the species oiAnuloca/dis,

Sp)ellenberg's (1993) excellent taxonomic study of the genus appeared, making

easier the study rendered here. Spellenberg recognized 5 species, all of them

confined to arid regions of the southwestern U.S.A. and northern Mexico. The

description here of /\. htntoniormn adds a sixth well defined species to the genus.

Anulocaulis hintoniorum B.L. Turner, sp. nov. (Fig. 1)

Anidocauli eriosoleno (A. Gray) Standley similis sed perianthiis 1 5-1 6 mm longis (vs 8-9 mm)
ct anthocarpis 5-6 mm longis elHpsoideis laevibusque (vs 2.6-3.8 mm longis turbinatis plus

minnsve 5-angulatisque) differt.

Perennial viscid herbs 40—60 cm high. Roots woody at top) with yesteryear's

stubby stem-bases persistent, the tough lignescent portion extending for 12—24

cm below the ground surface (pers. commi. fromi collectors). Stems mostly single

from a woody crown, the lower portion tan, minutely hispidulous to glabrate, the

upperportions with internodes having aprominent viscid-red exudate encircling

the stem. Leaves 2—5 pairs, disposed for 2-1 6 cm along the base ofstem, mostly

6—12 cm long, 4-8 cm wide; petioles 1—4 cm long, hispidulous; blades thick,

broadly ovate to subcordate, semisucculent or leathery, pinnately nervate, the

lower surfaces with raised hipidulous red veins, the margins erose-crenulate.

Inflorescence divaricately paniculate, occupying 2/3 or more of the plant, the

nodes bracteate with broadly ovate, ciliate bracts 2^ mm long, the internodes

red-viscous like the stems, otherwise glabrous or nearly so. Flowers bounded

beneath by 3^ free scarious ovate bracts 2—3 mm long. Perianth 15-16 mm
long, 5-lobed; tube ca 7 mm long, purplish, abruptly flaring into a purple

SiDA 15(4); 613 -615. 1993
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Fic. 1. Aunlouii/lis bnitoiiimiiDi, from liolorype.
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funnelform throat 7—8 mm long, 10—15 mm across, the outer portions of the

throat near apices of the lobes minutely glandular-pubescent. Stamens 5-7,

exserted3—5 mm; filaments purple, the anthers red, cal mm high, 1.5 mm wide.

Styles purplish, the stigma peltate. Anthocarps ellipsoid or broadly fusiform,

smooth, glabrous, 5—6 mm long, ca 3-5 mm wide, weakly 10-striate, if at alL

Type: MEXICO. CoAHUiLA:Mpia Parras,ca l4kmSofParras,ca25°20'N, 102'' 17'S, 1440

m, orange shale outcrops, 1 1 Sep 1993, G.B. Uinton et al. 23193 (holotyph; TEX!; isotypes:

MEXU!,NMC!,UC!).
Additional specimens examined: MEXICO. Coahljila: All from same location as type

material, G.B. Hinton et al. 22693, (TEX); immediately N of Sierra Prieta, W end of exposed

ridge of shale and siltstone in area of massive outcrop ca 2.5 mi W of main road, 20 Sep 1993,

G. Nesom 7692, with M. Mayfield and G.S. Hmton (ANSM, MEXU, NMC, TEX).
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Ramamoorthy for reviewing the manuscript. Piero Delprete provided the

illustration.
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BOOK REVIEW

Bessetir, A.R. and A.E. Bessetfe. 1993. Taming the Wild Mushroom, a

Culinary Guide to Market Foraging, (ISBN 292-70798-3, hbk.) Uni-

versity ofTexas Press, RO, Box 78 19, Austin,TX 787 13-78 19- (5 12) 471-

4032. $24.95. 144 pp., 95 color photographs.

The Bessettes have given us a book that in clieir words "...is an illustrated source book tor

idencif-ying and preparing rhc dozen most common available cukivated and wild mushroom

species sold in the market place. It is not intended as a field i^uide for identifying and picking

wild mushrooms. We wrote it to enhance consumer awareness ofthe mushroom species available

and to provide useful information about their selection, preservation, and preparation."

This book concentrates on 1 2 wild and cultivated species that are sometimes available in the

marketplace. These species include the white burton, a commonly cultivated mushroom
(Ai^ar/i'/rs hnoifiescens) the king bolete, a wild edible mushroom (Bok/us ediilis), oyster mushroom
{PkurotN^ ostrciit/fs), chanterelle {Cantbcnrlliis dluir'nis), morel {Morchella escnlentci), paddysrraw

mushroom {WoIvimvUii volvdcea), wood ear {Aur'aithniii polytncbd). Shiitake {J^ent'nuiht cdoclcs),

enokitake {Flciniw/zlnui vclNtipes), white inatsutake {Trnholduu nuignivehn-c), black truffle (Tz/kr

})iclj)iosp()n/)N), and wine-cap stropharia {Siwpl.hir'hi rngosLnnuildtd), Some of these species are not

readily available in the United States and are quite expensive such as the black truffle and must

be Imported from foreign ctiuntries.

This book ischvided into four chajuers; I . huroduction; 2. Selecting, Preser\'ing and Cooking

Mushrooms; 3- Mushrooms in the Marketplace; 4. Beyond the Marketplace. It is written in

nontechnical language for the general public. Topical headings under each of rhe 12 species

introduce sahcau points such as other names, description, market availability, culinary aspects,

and comments and this is foHowcd by the mushroom recipes. The bulk of riie book includes 57

mushroom recipes presented on a one-page format with about half of the page a recipe and half

a hnished dinner-place photograph. The photographs are excellent and will tempt )-ou to try

stuffei.1 mushroom caps, cream of mushroom soup, mushroom fritters, (Chanterelle popovers,

morel sauce, dragon's mist soup, tropical fruit salad, shiitake frittata, stir-fry beefwith enokitake

mushrooms, scallops and white matsutake wirh fennel, easy truffle cheese spread and truffle

butter Somewhere under each species should have been included the range of cost if sold by the

pound as fresh produce or as a {processed canned product. Some of the more highly prized

mushrooms used in gourmet cooking such as the black truffle may be priced beyond the

pockecbook of the general public.

Constui"iprion of ctflrivated and wild cxlible mushrotMns is becoming increasingly more

popular in the United States. The nnishroom as a food item is particularly beneficial because of

its low sodium, fat, cholesterol, and calorie conrenc. Several recipes could have been designed as

dieter's choices or several added that were low in fat or sodium ro appeal to a broader public.

There is a briefsection on growing yourown nnishrooms with a list ofcompanies that provide

mushrt)om kits and information for growing mushrooms at home. Appendix A is a handy list

of ecjuivalent and substitutions ft)r common ingredients; Ap[U'ndix B is a conversion cable from

English units into metric Linits for volume, weight, and temperature. A list of recon"imended

readings is prt)vided that concentrates on more recent publications isavaikible in hardback whicli

makes it more costly at 32'^. 95 ftir 144 pages. Nevertheless, it should be in the kitchen t)f every

gourmet cook who wants to Impress guests witi") miish room dish creations. Bon vV petit!

—

Hdrold

Ki/Ztr.



NEW COMBINATIONS IN MEXICAN MONOCOTS

ADOLFO ESPEJO-SERNA and ANA ROSA LOPEZ-FERRARI

Herhario Metropolitano

Departamento de Biologta

Division de Ciencas Biologicas y de la Salud

Vnivmukid Autononia Metropolitana-Iztapalapa

C.R 09340, MEXICO, D.F.

In order to validate the names of two Mexican monocot species for the

pubhcation L^is Monocotiledoneas Alexicanas, una Sinopsis Florfstica 1. Lista de

Referenda (A. Espejo & A,R. Lopez-Ferrari, in preparation), the following

combinations are proposed:

Brahea clara (L.H. Bailey) Espejo &: Lopez-Ferrari, comb. nov. Basionym: Etjthea

clara L.H. Bailey, Genres Herb, 6:197. 1943- E)jthea roezlii sensu L.H. Bailey (non

Beccari), Genres Herb. 4:114. 1937. Tyvv.\ MEXICO. Sonora: San Pedro ^zyJohnsto7i

4340 (BH).

Uhl and Dransfield (1987) relegated Er^nhea to the synonymy o^ Brahea. In

accordance, the new combination becomes necessary.

Podaechmeatuitensis(Magaiia&EJ. Lott) Espejo& Lopez-Ferrari, comb. nov.

Basionym: Aedomea tintmsis Magana & E.J. Lort, Phytologia 59:221-223. 1986.

The generic name Podaechmea was established by Sm i th and Kress ( 1 990) with

5 species, C-g- P- fe)ruginea, P galeottii, P. lueddmmmiiana, P rnacvaughit, and P.

mexicana; unfortunately tliey overlooked in his work A. tuitensis.

REFERENCES

SiMrrn, L.B. and WJ. Kruss. 1990. New genera of Bmmeliaceae. Phytologia 69:271-274.

Uhl, N.W. and J. DKANsfiELO. 1987, Genera palmarum. A classification of palms based on the

work of Harold E. Moore, Jr. Allen Press, Lawrence, Kansas.
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BOOK REVIEW

Gautin, D.G., DJ. FiJTUYMA and EC. James (Eds.). 1993. Annual Review of

Ecology and Systematics, Volume 24 (ISSN 006-4 162). Annual Review

Inc., 4139 El Gimino Way, P.O. Box 10139, Palo Alto, CA 94303-0897

Hardbound $44.00 (U.S.A.) and $49.00 (elsewhere). 643 pp.

Volume 24 has 2 1 chapters covering a wide variety ofecological and systematic subjects. Alan

Hastings, Carole L, Hom, Stephen Ellner, Peter Turchin and H. Charles J. Godfray introduce the

voUime with Chi:ios hi Ecologyr. Is Mother-Nature a Stnmge Attractorl The remaining chapters in the

book are as follows: Genetics and Evolution of Phenorypic Plasticity; Patterns ofSeed Longevity

and Germination in the Tropical Rainforest; Hypotheses on the Orgins of Marine Lan^ac; The
Evolution of House Mice; Congruence Between Molecular and Morphological Phylogenics;

Sibling Species in the Sea; Population Genetic Consequences of Small Population Size:

Implications for Plant Conser\'ation; Avian Molecular Systematics, 197()s to 1990s; Higher

Level Systematics of Eutherian Mammals: An Assessment of Molecular Characters and Phylo-

genetic; Phylogenetic Constraint in Evolutionary Theory: Hiis It Any Explanatory Power?;

Reproductive Traits and Male Fertility in Plants: Empirical Approaches; The Phenology of

Tropical Forests: Adaptive Significance and C^onsequences for Primary Consumers; Dynamic
Models ofEnergy Allocation and Investment; Evolutionary and Ecological Aspects ofPhotosyn-

thetic Pathway Variation; The Evolution of the Selfing Rate in Functionally Hermaphrodite

Plants and Ammals; Tertiary Mammal Evolution in the Context of Changing Climates,

Vegetation, and Tectonic Events; Mmiaturization of Body Size: Organismal Consequences and

Evolutionary Significance; Cytonuclear Disequilibria in Hybrid Zones; Physical-Biological

Interactions Influencing Marine Plankton Production and Historical Perspectives In Ecology

and Evolutionary Biology: The Use of Phyk)genetic Comparative Anaylses.



LUZIOLA BAHIENSIS (POACEAE): NEW TO FLORIDA

LORAN C, ANDERSON

Department of Biological Science

Flmida State University

Tallahassee, FL 52306, U.S.A.

DAVID W. HALL

KBN Engineering & Applied Sciences

1054 N,\V 57th Street

Gainesville, FL 52603, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

The occurrence of three species of Luzio/a in the United States is reviewed; L. fluitam is

widespread, whereas L. peruviana and L. bahknsis are limited in range. Collection data and a

distribution map are given for the latter two, plus a detailed description of the Florida plants of

L. bahiemis.

RESUME

Se revisa la presencia de tres especies de Liamla en los Estados Unidos: L. fl/atans esta

ampliamente distribuida, mientras que L penriiana y L bahkmh tienen una distribucion mas

limitada. Se dan datos de la recoleccion y un mapa de distribucion para las dos ultimas, ademas

de una descripcion detallada de las plantas de Florida pertenecientes a L bahiemis.

Key Words: Poaceae, Hydrochloa, Liaiola, Florida

The genus Laziola comprises 12 aquatic or werland species, three of which

occur in the southeastern United States. The most widespread here, ranging from

North Carohna to Texas, is L. fluitans (Michx.) Terrell & H. Robinson. Until

1974, this common species was known as Hydrochloa caroliniensis Beauv. Terrell

and Robinson placed Hyclrochloa caroliniensis in synonymy under Luziola, and

Tucker (1988) followed their treatment.

The other two species known to occur in the United States, L.pe>y/viana Gmel.

and L. hahiensis (Steud.) Hitchc, are local and infrequently encountered. The

former was probably introduced with ballast and occurs in weedy settings. The

latter inhabits rather undisturbed riparian sites; specimens collected in 1859

were the basis for L. alabamensis Chapm. which is synonymous with L. bahiemis.

Specimen citations for both of these rarer species are given here, and their

distribution is mapped (Fig. 1).

The senior author found an unusual aquatic grass unknown to him during field

surveys at Eglin Air Force Base in western Florida. It was not represented in

Godfrey and Wooten (1980) or in Clewell (1985), and time did not allow

additional literature search, so a specimen was sent to the junior author for

SiDA 15(-1): 619-622. 1993
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Fig. 1. DisLfibucion of selcctc-d Lnziohi species in the soucheasrern Uniccd States; closed

symbols are recent collections, and open symbols represent historical collections (over 90 years

old). Circles = L, bah'u'nsis\ triangles = L. pcrmtdna.

idencificarion so tliat more could be collected ifnecessary. Tliis represents the first

report for L. bcdnmsis in Florida. Because this species is poorly known and the

Florida plants differ somewhat from published descriptions (Hitclicock 1950,

Swallen 19^5), a detailed description is given here.

Fk)rida plants of L. hahieusis are monoecious and eitlier rooted in water

{Andersini 13839) with short, dehcate, naked rhizomes, thus forming densely

compacted floatmg mats with erect, emergent leaves and flowering culms

(appearing turf-like until stepped upon) or rooted in mud {A)?ckrso)i 13889) with

long naked rhizomes and leafy stolons, with the bcisal leaves and flowering culms

flaccid and floating on the water; leaves on stolons to 6 cm long, 2-3 mm wide,

their sheaths shorter than the internodes. Basal leaves several, to 39 cm long with

long acuminate tips, 3^ (4.5) mm wide, erect and emergent, considerably

overtopping inflorescences. Flowering culms erect, each bearing one leafup to 26

cm long with ligule 1-1.3 mm long. Staminate culms 1 5-20 cm long, terminal;

staminate inflorescence 4-6 cm long, racemose, the pedicels spreading, single-

flowered; lemmas 4-5 mm long, smooth, nerves 7-9, funt or invisible; paleas 4

mm long; stamens 6, anthers 2-2. 5 mm long. Pistillate culms (8) 10-20 cm long,

axillary; pistillate inflorescence 4-8 cm long, paniculate, the pedicels spreading

or usually tightly appressed, each with 1-3 flowers; glumes absent; lemmas 3.5-

4 (4. 5)mm long, prominently 1 1-1 3 nei*ved (appearing ds compacted, somewhat
wavy longitudinal corrugations), ovate to lanceolate; lemma and palea nearly

equal in length and loosely enveloping the lenticular, ovate fruit (achene rather

than caryopsis, see Terrell and Robinson 1974) with short, stout stylopodium

bearing persistent, spreading style branches.
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The floating habit of this species {Anderson 13839) has not been reported

previously. This good-sizedpopulation (ca. 8 X 20 dm) was not evident during the

second visit to the site; the plants were apparently washed downstream by heavy

rain chat occurred just after the first visit. The genus Hydrochloa was distinguished

from Luziola in that plants ofthe former were floating aquatics that had racemose

inflorescences rather than paniculate ones (Hitchcock 1950, Hall 1978). Terrell

and Robinson (1974) noted that L.fragilis Swallen was a floating aquatic with

racemose inflorescences, and they therefore merged the genera. The report here

of the floating habit in L. bahiensis (which has racemose staminate inflorescences)

adds further weight to the inclusion oi Hydrochloa in the older genus Luziola.

Specimens of L. hahiemis examined: ALABAMA. Conecuh Co.: Brooklyn, Oct 1859,/./^-

Beaumont s.n. (MO, US). Mobile Co.: floating stems 2-3 ft long, inundated sandy borders of

rivulets in the lower pine region near the coast, Langdons Station, 10 Jun 1884, C. Mohrs.n. (US),

16 Jun 1884, C. Mohrs.n. (ALU, NY, US), shallow brooks, pine barrens, Mobile, Jun 1886, C.

Mohrs.n. (MO, NY). FLORIDA. Santa Rosa Co.: floating mats ak)ng edge of Weaver Creek at

Eglin Range Road 736 bridge, TIN, R27\V, SWl/4 of NWl/4 Sec 35, ca. 7.5 air mi SE of

Milton, 30 Jul 1992, L. C. Anderson 13839 (FLAS, FSU, MO, NY), rooted below water surface

in mud ofstream bank, Weaver Creek 10 m upstream from bridge, 14 Aug 1 992, L. C. Anderson

13889 (FSU, MO, NY, USF, VDB). MISSISSIPPL Forrest Co.: shallow water, mucky bottom,

Hwy 49 just S ofMaxie, 25 Jun 1 972, F. H. Sargent 103 1 7 (MO); small lake E of ITwy 49, Maxie,

25 Jun 1972, K. Rogers 8384 (Univ. S, Miss.); shallow water of stream, 2-3 mi N of Fruitland

Park on old Hwy 49, 25 Jun 1972, K. Rogers 8385 (VDB); small stream ca. 2 mi N ofMaxie on

old Hwy 49, 25 Jun 1972, K. Rogers 8386 (VDB); Mixon's Swamp, 0.5 mi S ofMaxie on Llwy

49, 14 Oct 1975J. W. Wooten 2837 (FSU); Beaver Dam at Hwy 49 crossing, 2 mi N ofMaxie,

13 Oct 1976,_/. W. Wooten 2967 (Univ. S. Miss.). Greene Co.: shallow water of open pond and

tupeloswamp, 0.3 mi N ofLeafChurch on Hwy 57,25 Sep 1972, /C.£. Rogers 8742-D (US). Pearl

River Co.: Poplarville, 7 Jul 189U S.M. Tracy s.n. (NY).

Lnziolaperiwiana differs from L. bahiensis in bei ng generally a more robust plant

with staminate and pistillate panicles on the same culm; the staminate spikelets

are longer and the pistillate spikelets are shorter than those of L. bahiensis.

Specimens ofL.y^6vv/r'/W;/(:r examined: FLORIDA. Escambia Co.: miry grounds near Pensacola,

12 Aug 1901, A. //. Cm-tis 6871 (MO, US). LOUISIANA. Lafourche Parish: floating in 2-3

ft water, canal 3 mi S of Lockporr, 1 1 Jun 1 981, G.N. Montz 5253 et al. (LSU, NO); canal S of

Lake Fields, E ofLake Long, 29 Jnn 1981, G./V. Moutz 5272 etal. (LSU, NO). Orleans Parish:

ponds near Mississippi River, vicinity ot New Orleans, Sep 1901, R.S. Cocks s.n. (NO, US);

Audubon Park, New Orleans, 9 May 1935, W.T. Penjmnd s.n, (NO); Audubon Park, 29 May
1935, W.T. Penfoinids.n. (NO); Audubon Park, 7 Nov Wvi^J.W. Uimaster s.n. (NO); shallow

pond in park, Tulane, New Orleans, 13 Jun 1939, WA. Silveus 4234 (TEX, US). Plaquemines

Parish: miry places along Mississippi River,July 1882, A .B. Langoiss.n. (US); in low miry places,

PointealaHache, 5 Aug 1 884, A. B.L^;^^wjj.//. (US); in ditches and miry places. Point a la Hache,

13 Sep 1885, A.B. Langois 5 (MO, US).

The three species differ in their origins and mode of dispersal in the United

States. LuziolaJluitans is native and scattered over a wide range ofaquatic habitats.

Luziola peruviana was apparently introduced inadvertently by man and is found

in coastal and/or ruderal habitats.
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huziola bahiemis could be native, or it could have introduced naturally iis seed

or other propagules through tropical storms and become naturalized. It inhabits

rather pristine inland wetlands. Weaver Creek is a clear, seemingly unpolluted

stream containingOrw////wand5yV^^/^v;///;/ in addition to the L//2:/^^^^

by Acer^ Chamaecjpcms, Cliftonta^ Cyrilla., Magnolia^ Nyssa, and Taxodmm. Many
threatened or endangered species occur along Its banks, such as: Droser'a Intennedia

Hayne, hilinni iridollae Henry, Feltandra sagittifolia (Michx.) Morong, Platanthtra

hkphariglotth (Willd.) Lindl
.

, P. crhtata (Michx.) Li ndl. ,5^^/rr^r^;?/V? hncophylla Raf.

,

and S. n/bra Walt. The stream system in Forrest County, Mississippi, is also clear

water and relatively unpohuted (Wooten, pers. comm.).
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ABSTRACT

Based upon recent field studies, 908 species and varieties of vascular plants, representing 502

genera and l48 families, are listed for Conecuh County, Alabama. The county is centrally located

in the Coastal Plain Province and contains portions of the Red Hills, Lime Hills, and Pine

Flacwoods subdivisions. At least 89 of the species listed (9-8%) are considered to be new county

or state records, and several of these significantly extend previously reported geographic ranges.

With very few exceptions, these records represent native, non-weedy taxa.

RESUMl^N

En base a estudios de campo recicntes se listan para el Condado de Conecuh, Alabama, 908

especies y variedades de plantas vasculares, pertenecientes a 502 generos y 148 familias. El

condado esta localizad en el centro de Coastal Plain Province y contiene partes de subdivisiones

de Red Hills, Lime Hills y Pine Flatwoods. Al mentos 89 de las especies listadas (9-8%) se

considera que son nuevas ciras para el condado o para el estado, y algunas de elks aumentan

significativamente el rango geografico previo. Con muy pocas exccpciones estas ci tas represenran

taxa natives que no se comportan como malas hierbas.

INTRODUCTION

The state of Alabama is poorly known floristically, being the least well

represented by herbarium collections among all the southeListern states (Holmgren

and Keuken 1974; Holmgren et al. 1990; Freeman 1984). This lack of floristic

documentation is even more acute for areas of the state that are most remote from

the major universities. We concluded that the Red Hills portion of the Coastal

Plain ofAlabama (Harper 1 943) was one ofthese areas, so a floristic study ofmesic

ravine sites in the central Red Hills area between the Alabama and Conecuh rivers

was undertaken by the senior author from March, 1985, to August, 1987, as apart

ofhis M.S. Degree program. Since a number ofnew collection records forConecuh

County were obtained during this study, we compiled this checklist mainly to

record the additions ofrecently or newly documented t^ixa to the flora. We hope

SiDA 15(4): 623-638. 1993
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this checklist will stimulate further floristic studies in other poorly documented

and httle studied parts of Alabama.

DESCRim^ION OF CONECUH COUNTY

Conecuh County lies in central-south Alabama approximately midway

between Mobile and Montgomery aloni^^ Interstate Highway 65 , the major route

between these cities. It is about 70 miles nortli of the Gulf of Mexico and has an

area of854 square miles (544,634 acres or 2 1 9,876 hectares). The population was

estimated to be 14,054 as ofApril i, 1990 (Center for Demograpliic and Cultural

Research, Auburn University at Montgomery, 1992).Locatedentirely within the

Coastal Plain Province, it is drained by the Conecuh-Escambia River system

which originates within Alabama and drains into the Gulf of Mexico at Pensacola,

Florida. Major streams within the county (from east to west) include the Conecuh

River, Sepulga River, Murder Creek, and Escambia Creek. The climate is

moderated by the GulfofMexico, with temperatures averaging 80.7°E(27.06°C)

in July and 47.3°F (8.5'^C) in January. Rainfall averages 60.85 in (151.13 cm)

annually and is d istributed about evenly throughout the year. Thegrowing season

is 230 + 10 days (National Weather Service Southe^ist Agricultural Weather

Service Center, Auburn University, 1992). The three major subdivisions of the

Coastal Plain Province found in the county include, from north to south, the Red

Hills, the Lime Hills, and Pine Flatwoods (Harper 1943).

Although this county was settled in the early 1800s by Europeans, until

recently it had not been carefully and thoroughly studied botanically. This study

represents the first systematic sun^y of the vascular plants ofConecuh County in

its entirety. The name Coneculi, of Creek Indian origin, has a botanical

connotation and means "land of cane" in reference to the extensive thickets of

bamboo \Ariind'war'ut gigantea (Walter) Muhl.] that once lined many ofthe water

courses in the area (Riley 1881). Bartram (1777) passed through the area on his

way to Mobile from Montgomery and listed a few species. Mohr( 1901) included

Conecuh County in an area known cis the Upper Coastal Pine Belt and also listed

a few species from the county. Small (1933), author of the only manual of the

southeastern flora published during this century, probably passed through the

area in his travels; collections from the vicinity of Evergreen were cited by him.

Also, botli the main rail line and highway from Pensacola, Florida, and Mobile,

Alabama, pass through this county on their way to Montgomery, Alabama. More

recently the woody plants ofAlabama (thus to some extent those of this county)

were treated by Clark ( 1 97 1 ) and Duncan ( 1 97 5). Recent field work by the senior

author was done mostly in the northern part of Conecuh County (Diamond

1987); subsec]uently, additional collections from other portions of the county

were also obtained. Robert Krai (1 966a, 1966b, 1 969) of Vanderbilt University

has collected extensively in south Alabama for many years. Duplicates of his
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records for Conecuh County cited herein were deposited in the Auburn Univer-

sity Herbarium (AUA) us well as at Vanderbilt University (VDB) and elsewhere.

METHODS

To obtain a reasonably complete picture of the diversity of the flora of the

county, numerous plant communities and habitats were sampled in this study.

Many ofthese habitats showed the effects of man's activities—especially roadsides,

cultivated ground, waste are^is, man-made impoundments^ barrow pits, railroad

and power line rights-of-way, and pine plantations. Relatively undisturbed

habitats included beaver ponds, steep-sided creek banks, limestone outcrops near

caves, and mesic hardwood ravines. Voucher specimens of all collections were

deposited at AUA with available duplicates sent (in order of priority) to VDB,
University of Georgia Herbarium (GA), University of North Carolina Her-

barium (NCU), Missouri Botanical Garden Herbarium (MO), and United States

National Herbarium (US).

Identifications were made using primarily Manual of Vascular Flora of the

Carolinas (Radford et al. 1968) and Guide to the Vascular Plants of the Florida

Panhandle (Clewell 1985). The nomenclature generally follows that of Kartesz

and Kartesz (1980). Author citations conform to standard forms recommended

by Brummitt and Powell (1992). Other references that were useful for special

groups and provided the names used herein include: Cronquist (1980) for

Asteraceae; Isely (1990) for Fabaceae; Lellinger (1985) for pteridophytes; Luer

(1975) for Orchidaceae; Krai (1966a) for Xyris\ Freeman (1975) for Trtlliuvi]

Russell (1965) for Viola\ and Yates (1977) for Chasmanthium. Determinations for

our Panicum species were made by Dr. Michel belong, University of South

Alabama, whose assistance we gratefully acknowledge.

RRSULTS AND OISCl'SSION

The vascular flora ofConecuh County includes 908 species representing a total

of502 genera and 148 families based upon our collections as well as literature and

herbarium searches. The largest families were Asteraceae with 103 species,

Poaceae with 75 species, Fabaceae with 50 species, Cyperaceae with 33 species,

Liliaceae with 31 species, and Rosaceae with 29 species, belong (1977) reported

876 species in 4 14 genera and 125 families in the vicinity of Mobile, Alabama.

Grubbs and Fuller (1991) reported 889 species and varieties representing 435

genera and 1 26 families in the vascular flora ofHickman County, Kentucky. The

vascular flora ofConecuh County is evidently rather diverse for a non-coastal , non-

upland area.

In addition to field collections, various publications were reviewed for names

ofplants occurring i n the county. Taxa reported by others but not collected during

the period ofthis research, a total of32 species, are listed herein with the reference
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concerning each species cited following the entry. Since the collection sites for

such species were revisited in most instances, it is possible that some of them have

been extirpated from Conecuh County since their original discovery, particularly

certain taxa reported many years ago.

A computerized search of the collections of the University of Alabama at

Tuscaloosa wiis also undertaken. Specimens on file there but not collected during

this project, a total of 21 species, are listed with the herbarium acronym (UNA
for the Herbarium ofthe University ofAlabama orALU for theMohr Herbarium)

following the entry.

Names ofthose species that seem on the basis ofavailable literature to represent

new records for Conecuh County are preceded by an asterisk(*). Other than the

monographic treatments tliat were used for identification (cited above), tlie work

on woody plants by Clark (197 1) and Duncan (1975), and records maintained by

the Alabama Natural Heritage Program for uncommon species, few published

records of plant collections for the study area were avaikible to facilitate our

decisions concerning new collection records. Several herbaceous species that are

not marked with ^isterisks are probably reported herein for the first time for

Conecuh County, but we cannot make this claim for them with certainty. Since

herbarium searches were limited to AUA, UNA, and VDB, earlier collections

than ours may exist elsewhere.

A total of 19 taxa represented in Conecuh County are treated in the Alabama

Natural Heritage Section's Plant Inventory List (February 1993 Edition) as

endangered, threatened, or of special concern in the state. None of them are

federally listed at this time. The names of these taxa are presented below in

alphabetical order by genus:

Apttr'hi ciphylld Niirc.

Aquihgia unutckns'n L. var. cuistvtdh

(Small) Munz
Botrychii/fN hoiarioides Michx.

Brickdlut coydifoliii Elliott

Coydllorhha whteritimi Conrad

Croom'iu piiiidjhyd (Nutt.) Torr.

Epideihlvani coinpseuni R.Br.

hopyram bitarnatuni (Raf.) Torr. & A.Gray

hycopoJ'iiDu caiuiin)i L.

Ophioglosuifu crotaluphoro'ides Walter

Q/iercf/s arkcinsanci Sarg.

RhdpnhphyUum hystrix (Pursh) H.Wendl.

& Drude

Rhododaulron austrbunn (Small) Relid.

Sarraccnici kucopbyUd Raf.

Sarracaihi pinpareci L.

SeldgincUd ItidoviddUd A.Br.

Thelypierh hhpldnld (Decnc) C.F.Reed var.

veriscolor R.P. Sr.John In Small) Lellinger

Xyris scdbrifolid R.M.Harper

Za}nhoxylu}}i ddVd-haxulis L.

Records that constitute particularly noteworthy extensions of geographical

ranges are annotated with relevant location data in the form of township, range,

and section coordinates following the name. No more precise location data are

offered because ofthe scarcity ofmany of these plants and their vulnerability to

over-collecting. We will provide label data or loans of documentary material to

qualified researchers upon request. In a few cases we have made further commen-
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tary concerning the basis for nomenclature presented or cite some reference that

pertains to just one or afew species. Family names are arranged alphabetically, and

within each family the generic names and species epithets, respectively, are also

in alphabetical order.

annotated checklist

Acanthaceae

Hygrophila lacustrh (Schltdl. & Cham.) Nccs

JNSt'tda amerkana (L.) Vahl

Ruellia carolnuens'is (J.F.Gmel.) Steud.

Accraceae

AcerfloricLmnm (Chapm.) Pax

A. negundo L.

A. rtihruni L.

Al/.OACEAE

Mollugo vertkillata L.

Al.lSMATACEAE

Sagittarta australis {J.G.Sm.) Small

S. latifolia Willd.

Amaranthaceae

Amaranthus hybndus L.

A. spinasas L,

Vroelkhia floridana (Nutt.) Moq.

Amaryi.lidaceae

Hyjuenocallh occidentdlh (Leconcc) Kunch

Mcfnfreda virginica (L.) Rose

Zephyranthes atamasco (L.) Herb,

Anacardiaceae

Rhus copctllina L.

R. glabra L.

Toxicodendrou radtcans (L.) Kunrze

T. tox'warhnn (Salisb.) Gillis

T. vernix (L.) Kuncze

Annonaceae

Asimlna parviflora (Michx.) Dunal

Apiaceae

Angelica venenosa (Grccnway) Fcrnald

Chaerophyllum tainturkri Hook.

Ckiospermuni kptophyllam (Pers.) Spragiie

Ckuta macnlata L.

Daucus carOta L.

D. pNsillNs Michx.

Eryngtum tntegrijollKm Walter

E. prostration Nutt.

E. yiaxifoluon Miclix.

Hydrocotyk iimbellata L. (UNA)
U, vertkillata Thtinb.

Oxypolis rigidior (L.) Raf.

Sariicula canadensis L.

Spei^molcpis divarkata (Walter) Britton

5. echinata (Nucc.) A. Heller

Tbaspiiim trifoliatiim (L.) A.Gray

Afocynaceae

Apocynum cannabinum L.

TrachelosperniNm difjormc (Walter) A.Gray

Aquifoliaceae

Ilex anibigua (Michx.) Torn [Clark 197 1}

/. coriacea (Pursh) Chapm.

/. decklNa Walter

/. glabra (L.) A.Gray

/. myrtifidia Walter

/. opaca Alton

/. vertkillata (L.) A.Gray

/. vomitoria Aiton

Akaceae

Arisaema dracontiinn (L.) Schotc

A. triphyllinn (L.) Schott

OrontiioH aquatkiwi L.

Peltandra virginka (L.) Schorr

Arauaceae

Aralia spinosa L.

Arecaceae

Rhapidophylliim hystrix (Pursh) H. Wendl.

& Drude

Sabal minor (Jacq.) Pers.

Aristoecximiaceae

Aristolochta seipentarta L.

A. tomcntosa Sims

Hexastylis arifolia (Michx.) Small

ASCLEPIADACEAE

Asclepias aniplexicaiilis Sm.

A. michattxii Decne.

A. obovata Elliott

A. perennis Walter

A. tliberosa L.

A. variegata L.

Matelea gonocarpa (Walter) Shinncrs

AsPIDIACEAE

Athyrium [dtx-femina (L.) Roth var. asplcnioides

(Michx.) Farw.

Dryopteris liidoviciana (Kun7X') Small

Onoclea seusibilis L.

Polystichum acrostichoides (Michx.) Schott

Tbelypteris hexagonoptera (Michx.) Weatherby

T. hispidiila (Decne.) C.F.Reed var. versicolor

(R.PSt.John)Lellinger

T. kiinthii (Desv.) Morton

7. ovata R.RStJohn in Small [Short 1978]
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r. IhiliLUns Schorr [Shorr 1978J
7' imrts'iaHii (Gaudich.) Alston

ASPLl'NIACl.AI-

Asl^hniiiw phitymurun (L.) Britron, Sterns

A. veailiais Kliiizc

ASTIIRACnAH

Aciinthospirninni iinst)\i!{: (Loell.) Knnrzc

Auihrosia artemisiifolhi L.

A. irifuLi L.

Askr concolor'L.

A . dumosu^ L.

/^. Lnenjlorns (L.) Brirtoi^

/\, Ihiliiilosas Alton

A. piilcrfij/s CrutK]uisr

A. Siigillijoli/is WiIIl!.

Bjccbjyis halt^uijulu} L.

Ecrlinnlnrii piiunhi (Michx.) Niirt.

Bicleus hjpifuuitii L.

B. liici'is (L.) Brirton, Stt-rns iS^ Po^^cnb.

Uhickcllui cordijului Elliott T7N, R 1 1 R,

Sec. 13-14

Cctcalia liiNceoLilii Ntitt.

C. m'atd Wcilrcr

Ciiypbvphorns oJonilissim/is (J.r.GmcI.) 1 Icrb

Chjptjlij tfmioitosL! Vent.

Chrysopsis gViiminifolia (Michx.) r.Uiott

C. mctruinii (L.) Rlliorr

Cirsiuni iilin^unaui (L.) S[^reng.

C. horyiilN!//)n Michx.

Conyza ixnhivivnsis (L.) Cronquist

C canachms (L.) Cronquisc

Coiwpsis hdSid'is (F.Dietr.) S.EBlake

C. \i!iul'hita Walter

C. gVcDhlijhyd TToi;^ ex Sweet

C. major Walter

C. piibescens Elliott

C. t'niitoy'hi NliU.

Ed'ipta jfhj (L,) i iassk.

r.li'phiiniop/is cay<>!})!'/./>///} Will>.l.

E. ddtiis Bertol.

E. t()}}ii}i!i)S!i\ L.

Eya'hl'ncs bierciiifoliii (L.) Rat. ex DC.

Ej-igiTo}} jiuuius (L.) Pers.

E. philiiilclpbiiHs L.

E. s/y/go.\//} Mnhl. ex WilLl.

E. t'trn/zs (L.) Torr. & A.Gray

E//pi//oy////// CiipilliJ<'H/(w (Lam.) Small

E.. aieleslnii^ni L.

E. iofNpo.\iliJolijiffi Walter

E.fistidi>u/iN Bar rat t

/:. yi)ti{}ulljoiuim L.

Ejitbamiii uiniiiy (Michx.) Cireene

GailLiyJhi aestivalis (Waller) 1 I, Rock

G. puh'bdhi FoLi^.

Gnaphali/ou oblusifolijim L.

^T./v/ry'/zrc//?/; L.

ildenium amayum (Raf.) H.Rock

H. ai{tin}nhde L.

//. brcvifuninu (Nutt.) A.W.Wood

\l. flcxiiosuvi Raf.

lldiantbus augnstijolius \..

//. anniius L.

//. bctcyopbylhis Natt.

//. bnuitia Raf.

//. laet'dloyns Pers.

//. luiLyocepbalns Torr. tS: A.Gray

//. tnhvynsiis L.

Wi'ti'yotbaa suhasillaris (kamj Brirton & Rusby

Hypoiboeris yadicata L.

Kr/gia opposififolia Raf.

Liiitjna iafiadi}isis L.

].. jlvy'tdana (L.) Gaertn.

Liatyis degans (Walter) Michx.

A.. r/7/r./A/(L.) Wiild.

A., tenutjolta Nutr.

iWelauibtra )iivcii (L.) Small

MiLniiii scaiidois (L.) Willd.

Phk'beit campbnrata (L.) DC.

/V^f^^^'^/'^(L.)OC. (UNA)
Poly)fi}di{ /n'i'dalia L.

Fyrybopapp//s cayoH>iia)UL\ (Walrer) DC.

RndljL'tkia Jidgida Ai tt)n

Scnecio anonymus A.W.Wood

5. '^lahdliis Poir.

5". vboraias Muhl. ex Willd,

S. tomaitouis Michx.

Sdpbiani compositum Michx.

S. dentiitnm Fdliott

Solidago caesia L.

S. canadensis L.

S. gradUi}na Torr. *S*: A.Gray

.v. kavonvortbii Torr. c^: A.Gray

S. micyocepbahi (Greene) Bnsh

S, odorii Aiton

5". yifvosa Aiton

.S", slyiii,i Aiion

Solna pterospeyma (Joss.) Less.

Sond.y/s aspcra (L.) Hill

Spilantbt's amerirana (Miitis) 1 lieron.

Stokes/a laeris (I lill) Greene

I'ayaxacnm offtdnalc Weber

Tctragtniotbeia bdiantboidcs L.

Vcrbisina altcynifolia (L.) Brirton

V. anstaia (Bliiott) A.I Idler

V viyginiai L.

Vcrnoniii angn.\iifvlia Michx.

V. gigiHitea (Walter) Trek ex Branner l:^ Co\ille

Ximlbimn stynmayium L.

Youngia japonica (k/l \^C
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Azollaceah

Azolla ca tvlinlaria W i 1 1d

.

BaLSAMINACI-AI:

Impat'tms capensh Mecrb.

BLKlii-RIDACHAE

Ndudina chnmtica Thiinb.

Podophyllum petiatum L.

Betulacxae

Ahuis serruhita (Aiton) Willd.

Bet//la nigra L.

Carphun caroUnlarui Walter

Ostrya v'lrg'Diiana (Mill.) K.Koch

BiCiNONIACEAF,

Bignonici aipreolata L.

Campsh nulicam (L.) Seem, ex Bureau

Catcilpa biguonwuks Walter

Bllchnaceah

Jjwimerui areolata (L.) Presl

Woodiicirclici virginnci (L.) Sm.

BOKAOINACEAE

Cynoglossum virginian/nu L.

Heliotropii/fn dniplexkcudu Vahl

//. Indkum L.

L'nhospermuni tuherosiiw Rugcl ex DC.

Brassicaceae

Capsella huna-pastor'is (L.) Meelik.

Cardamim b/dbosa (Schreb.) Britcon, Sterns

& Poggenb.

C h'lnutci L.

C. pensylvanica Muhl. ex Willd.

Dentana ladniata Mulil. ex Willd.

Draba brachycarpa Nutt. ex Torr. & A.Gray

Lepidium vivginimm L.

Kapha)7NS raphanhtrum L.

Bromeliaceah

T'lUamhia iLsneoides (L.) L.

Burmanniaceae

Apteria aphylLi (Nutt.) Barnhart

Carombaceae

Brasema jr/7r£'/;£^r/ J.G.Gmel.

Ca( taceae

Opuntia humij'usa (Raf.) Raf.

CALI.!rRICHAC;EAE

*Callitnche urmtris Raf. T4N, R13E, Sec. 19

C. heterophylla Pursli

C./^^;;^/V^J- Nutt. (UNA)

Cae^caxtuaceae

Calycanthiis Jlovidus L.

Campanulaceae

Speadaria hijhra (Ruiz & Pav.) Fisch. & B.Mey

S. perfoliata (L.) A.DC.

Wahlenbergia marglnata (Thunb.) A.DC.

CA]nUEOLIAC;EAE

honkera japonk'a Thunb.

L. sempervirens L.

Sambna/s canadensis L.

yihurninn dentatum L.

V. nudum L.

V. rufid/dum Raf

Carvophyeeaceae

Cerastium vioma'atuf/i Tliuill.

Campanula arjiericana L, T3N, R 1 3E, Sec.

Lobelia cardinalis L.

L. elongata Small

L. nuttallii Roem. & Schult.

L. puberula Michx.

L.stphUiticaL. (UNA)

2

Paronychia patula Sliinners

Sagina decumbens (Ellit)tt) Torr. & A.Gray

Saponaria officinalis L.

Silene I'irginica L.

Stellaria media (L.) Vill.

Stipulicida setacea Michx.

Ceeastraceae

Euonymus americanus L.

Cr.RATOFI n'EEACEAE

Ceratophyllum demcrsum L.

C. muncatuvi Cham.

CliENOPODIACEAE

Chenopodi/nn alburn E.

C. ambrmioides L.

ClM'ACEAE

Lechea villosa Elliott

Ceethraceae

Ckthra alnifolia L.

Ccmmeeinaceae

Commclina communis L.

C. vtrgtmca L.

Tradescanlia ohiensis Raf

CoNVr^EVULACI'AE

Cuscuta compacta Juss.

Dichondra carolinensis Michx.

Ipomoea coccinea L.

/. hederacea y^Qo^.

I. lacunosa L.

7. pandurata (L.) G.Mey.

I. purpurea (L.) Roth

/. quamoclit L.

Jacquemontia tamnifolia (L.) Griseb.

Stylisma himiistrata (Walter) Chapm.

S. patens (Desr.) Myint

CORNACEAE

Cornus alternifolia L.f. T7N, R 1 IE,

Sec. 13-14

C. amomum Mill. [Clark 1971]

C. florida L.

C. stncta (Lam.) Small

CUCURBITACT.AE

Citrullus lanatNs (Thunb.) Matsum. & Nakai

Melothria pmdula L.
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V

CUPRHSSACEAH

Cbi{»kiixylhiyis tbyuulas (L.) Britron, Sterns

Jmiipcr/zs virgniiiOh! L.

Cypi:ra{ i:ah

B/dhoAlylis hiirbiilii (Rortb.) C.B.Chirke

B. CciptUiiris (L.) C.B.Clarke

Canx jrtiltifj Mack.

C. lixrokeefisis Schwcin.

i.. jolliiiiLitj L.

C. ////v///>/.^ MiiliL (UNA)
C. lurhht W'alik-nb.

C. fioriNjIis Mack.

Cypcn/s hrevijoliNS (Rorrh.) Endl. ex Hassk.

C. erythyurhizos MliHL

C. fliit'escais L.

C. giohnlosNS Aublct

C. l^hikvmt}} FcTtiaUl

C. pseihlovfgctNS SrcLitk

Diihromefhi hitifidht Bakluin ex Elliott

D/{lnhi/{/H .iriiiulniuiciiui (L.) BritiDii (UNA)
lik'ik'biivjs hjLlir'n/ii (Torr.) C^luipni.

E. microan-jhi Torr.

/:. r>/;to./(\Villcl.)Scluilt.

R. i!iha\'uluSii (Mic hx.) Roeni. iS. Schuk.

rjii/hrislylis wilijccj (L.) Vahl

l-///nfh/ sq/hnrosa Mjchx.

L'llm'iirphd inaiuhiUi (Michx.) T()rr.

Psiluun-yj uitois (Valil) AAV'AVoocl
r

llbyikimsponi auhau EUiocc (LJNA)

R. a'pbjbnabj A.Gray (UNA)
R. coniiii/Litii (Lam,) A.Ciray

R. \^!oi)iihiyis (('ha]^m.) Small

/?. ,L,'^//Ar./A/ (L.) Vahl (UNA)
R. niexjh/Ns<i (Michx.) Valil

R. ifitennixlj ClWr!i;ht ex SaLualle

Sr/rp//s cy[hriN!/s (L.) Kimrh

CVK1IJ.A( I'AE

CliftofUc! immtipbylLi (Lam.) Brittoii e\ Sar^.

Cyrdfj yjcemij]>mi L.

DlOSrOKI'Afl'AH

Diosctiycci I'llIasJ L.

Dkoslraclae

DyoSiTci hyenjorui Pitrsli

D. aipilLnis Foir.

Elii'NACI'AIi

Diospyyos v'lrgiu'iarui L.

Elaeagnaceae

PJiiCiign/is pioigeus Thimb.

Equise'iaceae

llcfHiSijtiini bycfnait' L.

Ericaceae

CiiyhisSiidii Jmnosct (Andrz.) Torr. tSc A, Gray

G.JyofhIoSii (L.) Torr. dc A.Gray ex Torr.

iMWolhoe lixillcnis (Lam.) D.[3on

L. yuccniosa (L.) A.Ciray

Lyon'ui hicuLi (Lam.) K.Koch

OxydeUihun} jyhoyeum (L.) DC.

Rbikliuieynh-u}] idahiinicnse Rehder T7N,
RUE, Sec. 13-14

/\. iUistr'niuni (Small) Rehder

R, dnmcens (Michx.) Sweet

R. vtscosum (L.) Torr.

Vcicc'ni'n/m ciyhoye/nu Marshall

\^ asbci Rehder [Clark 1 97 ] ] We acknowl-

edge that Clark SLi_t;f;ests that thisand V.

f//su {turn may be the sanie iis \'^ airynibosum,

and the next fonr named "s]u'cies"areall

treated as under the latter name by

VaiKler Kloet (19S()). hi our opinion, at

least three (perhaps five) diffei-enr hi^h-

bush blueberry taxa occur in this count)'

and closely agree with the three names

that follow. We certainly at^ree with

Gu^lfrey (19S8) concerning \'^ elliotfH,

"which seems to me to iKtve such dis-

tinctiveness as to he recognizable in the

field at a glance."

\^ cilyococanu (A.Gra\') A. Heller

V. iuyywhosioii L.

V^ i'Uiuttll Cliapm.

V.fascjfj/w Alton [Clark 1971]

V. stiini'nu'um T,.

Ekiocaui.aceae

Vs'iuundiDi decangidayc L.

Lacbiiocjido}! jmeps (Walter) Morcjng

Elli^}K)KHIACEAli

Accdypbii gyiiiilens A.Ciray

A. mtyyaefid'iii Rid<.lell

CI.hDiuii^sycc Hhiiidatd (L.) Small

Cuidoscolus sf'ni//dosi/s (Michx.) Engelm,

(S: A.Gray

Cyotoii capitiUns Michx.

C. ghi}}dubK\iis L. van stpifiiiy'nniidjs

Mull.Arg.

Vjipbuybui amiwutiifj l-ngelm.

L. i'oyollata L.

PbyiLmthi/s nyhuiy'v.x L.

Po'nisitthi bi'ta-opb)!!.! (L.) Klotzseh

& Garcke

RiiifiiLS couiuiunh L.

Sapi//)ii sehiftrN)}! (L.) Roxb.

St'biistiindci fyi/licoSij (Bartram) Fernald

Snilingici sy/r./f/Cc/ Garden ex L.

Tyaghi //yens L.

7'. in'iii'ifoliu Michx.

FaBACIiAE

Albizii/ j/dibyjys'ni Durazz.
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Aniorpba frut'icosa L.

Aptos cimerkana Mcdik.

Astvagahis xnllostis Michx.

Baptnui alba (L.) R.Br.

Cbanuecvhta fasdaddta (Michx.) Greene

C. nktitam (L.) Mocnch

Ci'fitrosema vhgtmaninn (L.) Benrh.

Cercis canackfLUS L.

Crotcdaria rotundifolia (Walter) Pair.

C. spcctahllh Rorh

Ddha pinnata (J.F.Gmel.) Barncby

Desmodii/m ynardand'tcum (L.) DC.

D. tiiriuosum (Sw.) DC.

Erythrhia herbaaa L.

Galactia macreei M.A.Curtis

G. volnbUh (L.) Britton

Glcdilsia trtacanthm L.

Lespedeza caphata Michx.

L. ciimata (Dum.Cuurs.) G.Don

L. hirta (L.) Hornem.

L. procumbens Michx.

L. stim'd Nucc.

hnpniNS villoius WiUd.

Medkcigo arabka (L.) Muds.

MeldotHi alba Medik.

Pnerar'ia lobata (Willd.) Ohwi

Rhynchosia yerkifovnkn (Pursh) DC.

Robukia pseudo-acacia L.

Schnnikki nikrophylla (Dryand.) J.l'.Macbr.

Sauia obtusifolia (L.) Irwin & Barncby

S. oahkntaln (L.) Lnik

Sesbania macrocarpa Muhl. ex Raf.

S. piiNicea (Cav.) Bench.

Stroplmtyles nnibdlata (Muhl. ex Willd.)

Britton

Stylosafithes bijh>ra (L.) Britton, Sterns

lx: Poggenb.

I'cpLmjsia hhpidida (Michx.) Torn & A.Gray

r. sph-ata (Walter) Torn & A.Gray

T. virgiuiana (L.) Pers.

Trijoliiim campestre Schreb.

7'. caroliidan/an Michx.

T. didnnni Sibth.

T. lucarnatum L.

T. vesuidosiim Sa\'i

V/r/^r caroUnianti Waker

V lathyrouks L.

V villosa Roth ssp. /wr/i;/ (Host) C'orb.

Wisteria friitesceris (L.) Poir.

W^ sinensis (Sims) Sweet

Zornia bracteata (Walter) J.G.Gmek
Fagacrai;

Castanca dentata (Marshall) Borkh.

C. dentata (Marshall) Borkh. X inoUissiina

Bhime

C.pionila (L.) MiU.

Vagus grandifoUa Elirh.

0/terciis alba L.

Q. arkansana Sarg.

Q. coccinea Miinchh.

Q.falcata Michx.

Q. hemisphaerica Bartram

Q. incana Bartram

Q. /^/tt'/i Walter

Q. A7/^/7y^>& Michx.

Q. /)';v^r^/ Walter

Q. margaretta Aslie

Q. tnarilandica MUnciih.

Q. /niihaiixii Nutt.

Q. nigra L.

Q.plu'llosL. [Clark 1971}

*Q. rubra L. T7N, RUE, Sec. 13-M

Q. stellata Wangenh.

Q. virginiana Mill.

FUMAKlACr.An

Corydalis niicrantha (Engelm.) A.Gray

Gentianaceae

Genttana cateshaei Walter

Sabatia campanulata (L.) Torn

;5". gentlanoldes Elliott

Geraniaceae

Geranium carolinianuw L.

G . maculatiwi L.

Haloragaceae

Mynophyllum brasilense Cambess.

M. laxum Shuttlew. ex Chapm.

Proserpjnaca palustris L.

P. pectinata Lam.

Hamamelii:)Ac:eae

Hamamelis virginiana L.

Liquidambar styracijlua L.

H]pih)c:as"i>\naceae

Aesc/dus parvijlora Wal ter

A, pavia L.

HynKtX.HARIT.ACEAE

Egeria densa Planch.

H^'[:)R()l'i[YLEACEAE

Hydrolea quadrwalvis Walter

HYPElUC:ACf',AE

Hypericum brachyphylluni (Spacii) Steud.

H. cistifoiunn Lam.

/Y. drummondii (Grev. & Hook.) Torn

& A.Gray

//. hypericoides (L.) Crantz

/-/. ))udilum L.

/-y
. punctatum Lam

.

f/. .iY^/;/j (Michx.) W.P.Adams & N.Robson

Triadenum walteri (J.G.Gmek) Gleason

Illiciageae

lllicium floridanum J. Ellis
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CI. illadus [h ipilio H (x>k . f.

Iris hexagofhi Walrcr

/. I'i'Diil L.

Shyy'nhJniini miarofhilufu Michx.

S. rmuhituhi E.P.BickncU

ISOI-TAC I Al:

Isoi'Ws erigvlminifiii A.Br.

/. cHgi'IwiiNfiii A.Br, X Jhnr'nL/ Shutclew.

L-x A.Br. [Boom, 19S2]

JUGLANDACFAT

Cv/jw lUinoois'is (W.ui^cnh.) K.Koch

C. oViilis (Wan^enli.) Sarg.

C. piillulci (AsliL-) I'li^^c'lni. (Sc Graebn.

[Clark lyyi]

C. lomentvsu (Pt)ir.) Nuct.

Ju\\L/NS llJgVii L.

JUNCACCAH

Jn fu /{s hijh) > //. \ Elliott

J. hujoNi/is L.

/. amaceus Mack.

j . diihotofnus Elliott

J . diffiis'iss'uiuis Buckley

j . t'ffusNs L.

J. iiuirgnuiius Rtisik.

J . jmgacephi{lns iM.A.CAirtis

J , polya'pbuliis Michx.

J . rcpern Michx.

J. Siirpo/i/a Lam. (UNA)

/ /c;;///;cWillcl.

J. rrigorwa-irpus Stciid.

LiizuLi ahnhitd (Small) i'.J.llcrm,

Lamiac [AI-.

CiiLnu'nithii georgian.i (R.M.I larpcr) Shiniicrs

(.oIi'n}so}i!j unuiloisis L. T~'N, III IE,

Sec. 13-14

iicih'<muf bispiJum Piirsh

llyplis ahitci (Raf.) Shinncrs

//. nudiihtlis (Rich.) Briq.

LycopKs iimmciinus Miilil. ex Barron (UNA)
L. vuhi'lhis Mocnch

L. V}r\[hi}ais E.

iWotkinL piiUituta L,

Pmlhi jviitt'scens (L.) I^rittoii

Prunella vulgaris L.

Pyciuiuthcwuni uiudcuni (Michx.) Pcrs.

Salv'hi aznriii Michx. tSc Lam.

S. lyrdtci L.

Sculi'lLiria aUiptku Muhl.

S. inCi/nj Bichlcr

S. hitcgrijidui L.

Shahys floruLnui ShuLtlcw.

TriihostoNj Ju'botouiii})! L.

Lac'haci-ae

Lindeni he)izo!n (L.) Blume {Clark 1 97 1]

Persea hnrhonia (E.) Sprcnt;.

Sassafn/s albidmti (Niitt.) Nec-s

Ll'.MN'ACr.AIi

Lemfiii imqu'niiKthilis Wclw.

/_. r./A/zr/./;;./ Phil. (UNA)
Spirodcli! polyrrhizci (E.) ScIiIcilI.

LlSNTiaiJLAKIACKAH

Phigu'niild pr'nuidiflurd C.E.Wood

& R.K.Godfrey

Vtriiiiljru bijhirci Lam. (UNA)
I] . gihhu E.

U . f/oiccii V.ilil

U . purpurea Walter

Ln.iACEAi:

Alctris Jc/r'niosa L.

A. ohorata Nash

Alino}! hivahi (E.) Kuiu/e

A. cauadanc L.

A. mohiloisc Rc'^cl

A. vnh'iile E.

Amtambiuni ninscaetox'unni (Walter) A.Ciray

Asparagus uffianalis L.

ClhDiLi^lnium luteuui (L.) A.Gray

Iphi'ivu umjhn'uni (Eindl.) Rat'.

Jaliuju limgifluru)}! Thiinh.

A., nucbiiuxa Poir.

L. supa-hum L.

Medeula rirg/n/auaL. T5N, Rl IE, Sec. 36

Polygouatuiu hijhruni (Walter) Elliott

SmiLix h(ma-nox\^. [Duncan 1975}

.V. earrbiitii (En^elm. ex Kunth) S.Watso[i

S. gli/j/ca Walter

S. laurifolia L.

S. puniila Walter

S. rotinidijolhi E. [Duncan 1975}

S. suiallii Aroront;

S. ;r.///c;Y Pursh [Clark 1971]

Tofu'ld'ia raci'Uiosa (Walter) Britton, Sterns

& Pogi^enb.

Trilliuw caleshaei Elliott T7N, R12E, Sec 19-

20. This is the westernmost locaitt)' known
for this species.

7' dciipiois J .D. Freeman

77 waculatum Raf.

T. stauinicu)ii 1 larb.

T. underwood!! Sniall

Urular/i/ perfolijiii L.

Y/nra jdinucfiiosif E.

Ei\ac:rai-

L'niufu siriat/au Walter

L. virgnaanuui L.

Lor.ANIA( i AH

*^

Buddlcja inulleyana Fortune
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Cynoctonum mitreola (L.) Britton

C. msUifollum (Walter) J.St. -Hil.

Geheniuim vankinii Small

G. sciupo'virens (L.) J. St. -Hil.

Polypyemnni proa/n/bens L.

Spigelid marilandica L.

LORANTHACF.AE

Fhontdendron serotimim (Raf.) M.CJohnst.

Lycopodiaceae

hycopodium alupecnroides L.

L. cippressNm (Chapm.) RE.Lloyd & Underw.

L. caroUnianum L.

L. cermnim L.

L. prostratNm R.M.Harper

Lytiiraceae

Ciiphea carthagemnsis (Jacq.) J.F.Macbr.

hcigerstroemia indica L.

Rotidd rammior (L.) Koehne

Magnouaceae

hiriodmdrou tidipifevd L.

MagnoUa acuminata (L.) L.

Al. graridiflora L.

AI. macrophylla Miclix.

Al. pyrdmiddta Bartram

Ai. tripdala L.

Al. virgiuidnd L.

Malvaci-ah

Hihiscns acideatus Walter

IWalvariiCNs arhortus Cav.

Modiola caroliniana (L.) G.Don

*.S/^^/ diwttii Torr. & A.Gray T7N, R 1 1 E,

Sec. 13-14

S. rh(md)if(dia L.

Mayacaceae

Al^/jwt;^ aubktii Miclix.

Melastomataceah

Rhexia alifanus Walter

*R. lutea Walter

R. mariana L.

R.peliolata Walter [Krai and Bostick 196^]

R. virgiiitca L.

Mheiaceae

Melia azedaracb L.

Menispe^rmaceae

Cocc/di/s Carolines (L.) DC.

Menyan'ihaceae

Kympboides cordata (Elliott) Fernald (UNA)

MOKACEAE

Bnn/ssonetia papynjtrd (L.) Vent.

Fatoua villosa (Thiinb.) Nakai

Mdclin-a pomiferd (Raf.) C.K.Schneid.

Moms ridmi L.

MYRK:Af:EAE

Alyrica cerifera L.

M. hetcrophylla Raf.

Nympiiaeaceae

Brasef/ia schreheri J .F.Gmel.

N//phar iHtaim (L.) Sibth. & Sm.

Nymphaea odorata Aiton

Nyssaceae

Nyssa aquattca L.

N. sylvatica Marshall

Oleaceae

ChionanthNs virgiriicus L.

Fonstitra ligintrina (Michx.) Poir. [Clark 1971}

Vraxiniis awericana L.

F. caroliniana Mill.

Lignstrinn japoniciim Thii nb.

L. sincnsc Lour.

Osnianthns americana (L.) Benth. cSc Hooki.

ex A.Gray

Onacraceae

Ganra jdipes Spach

G. sinnata Nutt. ex Ser.

Ludu'igia alternifulia L.

L. decnrrens Walter

L. glandnlosa Walter

L. hirtella Raf

L. Icplocarpa (Nutt.) Hara

L. maritivia R.M.Harper (LINA)

L. wicrocarpa Michx.

Oenothera biennis L.

0. frnticosa L.

0. laciniata Hill

0, spcciosa Nutt.

Ophiglossaceae

Bot)'ychinni hiternatani (Sav.) LJnderw.

B. dissection Sprang. (UNA)

*B. /////./r/wVt^r Michx. T'iN, R13E, Sec 32

/J. obliqnnm (Mtihl.) Small [Short 197^^]

B. virginianimi (L.) Sw.

Ophioglossian crotalophuroides Walter T4N,

R13E,Sec.32

Orgbakchaceae

Conopholis americana (L.) Walk.

Epifagas rirginiana (L.) BarLon

Orchidaceae

Calopogon iiiberosus (L.) Britton, Sterns

& Pogi^^enb.

Cleistes divaricata (L.) Ames

Corallorhiza wisteriana Conrad

Epidendrnm conopseiim R.Br. T7N, Rl IE,

Sec. 13-14

Listera australis Lindl.

Malaxis anifolia Michx.

Platanthera ciliaris (L.) Llndl.

P. clavellata (Michx.) Luer

P. cristata (Michx.) Lindl.

P. flava (L.) Lindl.

Pogonia ophioglossaides (L.) Ker Gawl.
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Spirj}}thi's priiaox (Wiiltcr) S.Watson

S. luberosii Rai.

S. venud'is Engclm. tS^ A.Gray

TlpidiiriLi dhiulor (Piirsh) Nutc.

OSMUNDACHAE

OsmiDhLi iififhiffioiucii L.

0. rrgcilis L.

OxAi.iUArnM:

O.jloriilii Salisb. var. raarva (Elliott) Ahlcs

0. riihvii ].^iA III.

0. Uricfa L. Our determinations for rlie yellow-

flowered species of Oxu/is were gained by

coniparison t)r our specimens with those at

AUA from nearby counties annotated or col-

lected by [{. Krai as well available lirerarure

cited elsewhere.

PaPAVI:KA( FAF.

Ari^twof/i' ulhijloi'ii \ Ior[U'm.

Sciny^idn.irhi cjfhiili'usis L.

PaSSIFIORAC FAf:

Pass/Jlon/ ifUiirfhilci L.

P. ////(;/ L.

PUNTIRIRACLAL

Pcnlhon/m saioiihs L.

PinTClLACCAFAR

PhyioLicca amcrnanci L.

PiNACF.AH

Pnuis echhhitii Mill.

P. i'lliott'i'i F.ngelm. [Clark 1^7

P. ^Q^/Z'rr/ Walter

P. [hihi.siris Mill.

P. serotiud MicliK.

P. /mv/./ L.

P. vh'ghihina Mill.

Plantacinachae

PLiiitiigo arhtiitii Michx.

P. LifkwlLitd L.

P. vtrgin'ica L.

Platan aci:af

PhitiDius ua'ulentcdh L.

Poaceae

A^rai7/.r hycm.ilis (Walter) BriEton, Sterns

(Sc Pt)^^genb,

AfuJyojw^ofi iidottii Chapm.

A, gloinerdtus (W^ilter) Britton, Sterns

&L Foggenb.

A. tenhiriiis Michx.

A. virgifiu'KS L.

AntJhicnLDit'ui riifii (Elliott) Scluilt.

Arist'tdii Jidmoma Michx. var. airl'nsii A.Gra)

A. loNi^cspiai Poir. in Lam.

A. olts^^unthii Michx.

A. piirpuyasceus Poir.

*

1

A. dmpliajhrd Chapm.

A. viygcilii Trin.

Arinidinaru! ^'tgantui (Walter) Muhl,

AxoNopiis ciffiids Chase

BnZii minor L.

BrowNS cathtirtiais Vahl

B. jiiponh'KS Thtinb. ex Mtirniy

B. secalinus L.

Ccudniis echiiuitJis L.

Clhisiiuiutbiuui Icitijolifitn (Michx.) H.O. Yates

C. sessilijlonnn (Poir.) I I.O.Yates

Cteimn}i aronhittcum (Walter) A.W.Wood
Cyuodon diutyhm (L.) Pers.

Diiclylh gli)>na\ita L.

DcnlylocteNi/iDi aegythiw (L.) Beaiiv.

Diinthonia stricdi Ntitt.

Digir.iria Sitngiiniisln (L.) Sco]M>li

Eibifioibloa cr/isgidli (L.) Beauv.

Elcus'uic nid'hii (L.) Gaertn.

Er.igrostis knclfj (L.) Bcau\-. ex Roem.

&Schtilt.

E. hirsNtii (Michx,) Nees

P. pdosii (L.) Beauv.

E. rcfriiita (Muhl.) Scribn.

VsaiKKhiou ophii/roido (Munro) Hack.

Erunnbus gigctutcns (Walter) Mulil.

Eestt/ca iir/nidiikrcca Schreb.

Jhirdi'j/w piisdhiDi Nnct.

luipcriitd hyjsdiL'usis 'IVin.

Eiduiui nuilidhniim Lam.

L/rziohi habiaish (Steud.) Hitchc. [Mohr 1901
]

AXublenhergw schrehtn J ,RGmel.

OplLsuK'}uis sMtur'ins (Lam.) Roem. & Schulc.

Pini'iaim adudan Desv. ex Poir.

P. iniccps Michx.

P. hoscii Poir.

P. iu}iwuitiitu))} Scluilt.

P. flexile (Gatt.) Scribn.

P. icxtnuiiii Buckley

P. '^copdriiON Lam.

P. spbaeyocarpun Elliott

P vivgiiiNm L.

Piislhduni flinidduuni Michx.

P. icicve Michx.

P. notdtam Fliii^ge var. saurae Parodi

P. sjKgetii Chase This is a new state record for a

species previously known only from south

Florida and the Greater Antilles (] litchcock

and Chase 19^0).

P. ayvilki Steud.

Ph)Uostiiib)s iiurcii Riviere (!n; (^ Riviere

P(ki inuiiiii L.

Schizm'hyyjuni scopc/riffvi (Michx.) Nash

S. teueriDii Nees
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Seca/e cereale L.

Setar/a geniadata (Lam.) Beauv.

Sorghastrum elliottn (C.Mohr) Nash

S. seaindum (EUiott) Nash

Sorghum bkolor (L.) Moench

S. hcdepeme (L.) Pcrs.

5. vnlgare Pers.

Sphmophdis obtinata (Michx.) Scribn.

Sporoboliis ludkus (L.) R.Br.

S. j/ouens (Michx.) Kunth

Stenotaphriim secundatum (Walter) Kiintze

Trideris fliiVHS (L.) Hitchc.

Tripscicnm d^ctyiouies (L.) L.

Triticum a^stiviim L.

Vidphi octoflora (Walter) Rydb.

POIXXSTHMACI'AC

Podostemon ceratophyllnm Miclix,

POLEMONIACEAE

A. pulcituni L.

Pteridh/m aquilinum (L.) Kiihn

PtEVLS niidtifida Poir.

Phiox cimoena Sims

P. drummondh Hook.

P. gLd)errJma L.

P. pi!OSa L,

POLYGALACRAE

Polygcdci hoykhin Niict.

P. gnindiflora Walter

P. 'imcirnata L.

P. hitea L.

P. nana (Michx.) DC.

P. uiittallU Torr. & A.Gray

P. polygama Walter

POLYGONACnAE

Brtinntchia c'lrrhosa Banks ex Gaertn

Polygouum hydropipcrouks Michx.

Rumax aispus L.

R. hastatidus Baldwin tx Ellicjtc

J'ovara virginiaria (L.) Raf.

Pon'PODlACEAE

Polypodiiim polypodionks (L.) Walter

PONTEOrRIACEAE

Ekhornuj crassipes (Mart.) Solms

Heteranthtra renijormis Ruiz & Pav.

Ponltdena cordata L. (UNA)
PORTLLACACXAE

Portidaca okracea L.

P. pHosa L.

POTAMCXiETONACEAE

Potawogeton dtversifokun Raf. (UNA)

Primueaceae

Anagallis arvensis L.

Lysimachia ciliata L.

L. Linceolata Waiter

Samoliis parvijhyas Raf.

Pteridaceae

Adiantum capillm-vemris L.

Ranunculaceae

Actaea pachypod^i Elliott

Anemone berkindkrl Pritz.

Aquikgta canadensis L. var. austrulis (Small)

MunzT4N, R13E,Sec. 19

Clematis crispa L.

C. reiicf/lata Walter

C. virginiana L,

Isopyrnm hiternatimi (Raf.) Torr. & A.Gray

T3N, R13,Sec. 2

Rannmidus aborUvus L.

R. hispidns Michx.

R. platensis Spreng.

R. recurvatiis Poir.

R. sardous Crantz

Tbalictrum ihalictroides (L.) Eames & B.Boivin

Xanthorhiza simp!icissi?na Marshall

Rhamnaceae

Berchemia scandens (Hill) K.Koch

Ceanothus amtricanus L.

Rhivunns caroliniana Walter

Rosaceae

Agrimonia pabescens Wallr.

Akhemilla microcarpa Boiss. & Rent.

Amelanchier arhorea (Michx. f.) Fcrnald

Chrysohalanns oblongifolins Michx.

Crataegus crns-galli L.

C.ftabellata (Bosc) K.Koch

C.flava Alton

C. spathidata Michx. [Clark 197 1}

Dmhi'snea indica (Andrz.) Focke

Geum canadense ]^c^.

Mains angustifolia (Alton) Michx.

Physocarpns opulifolius (L,) Maxim.

Prnnus augustifolia Marshall [Clark 1 97 I]

P. alahamensis C.Mohr [Dean 1961}

P. caroliniana (Mill.) Aiton

P. persica (L.) Batsch [Clark 197 I ]

P. serotina Ehrh.

P. imd)ellata Elliott

Pyracantha coccinea Roem.

Rosa Carolina L.

R. hianilis Marshall (ALU)

R. multijlora Thunb. ex Murray

R. u'ichnraiana Crep.

Rubiis argutus Link [Clark 197 1}

R. betidifolins Small

R. cnneifolius Pursh

R.flijgeUartsWxW^.

R. trivialis Michx. [Clark 1971]

Sorbiis arbntifoka (L.) Heynh.
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RUBIACHAF.

Cephtdiinthus OiXhleutLilis L.

Dhhihi tax's Walirr

G . pilosNJ?! A iron

Ih'ilyoti^ Cdtralvii (L.) I look.

H. cViissijoltd Rai,

II. proaiuihcus (Walter ex J.F.Cjnu-l.) Fosber^

II. l^urpnYui (L.) ToiT. <?^ A.Gray

II
.

pi/sillii Sch_jif

MitihilLi rcpem L,

RuTACIiAH

P(jfhJn/s trifoiiiita (L.) Raf.

*Ptded tnjiduitd L.

Zi/nlhoxyh/iN dini-heradis L.

Saijcac.i.ai:

Vopallis ddtohles Harrnim ex Marsh.ill

Scdix ijyoVni'uohi Michx. [Clark 1971]

5". trioaphcdii Michx.

S. fiig}\i Marshall

SAi'crrAc:i-Ai'

BiDud'hi Lnii/i^iiivsj (Michx.) Pcrs.

/i. /jv/W.A'.i (L,) IVrs, LLX'un 19(^1 J

SaRKA( I'NIAfTAF.

S^rraccvid laiaiphylhi Raf.

S. psdtjdnici MilIix. [Freeman cr al. 1979J
^'. purpsn'm L.

SAXn-RAt.ACLAE

DaiifNjriii LiylKini L.

HyJrangeci ar/^orcscem L.

//. (/ueri'/fo/ia Bartram

Ph/lihidpl.y/s lUihloriis L.

Thodhi amlijolui L,

ScHl/.Ai:A(,hAE

Jj)<g{urn{ni japoniiKfN (Thunb.) S\v.

SCROPIirLARlACEAI:

Agdinas [iisdiiihitj (Elliott) Raf.

A. piopun'ii (L.) Peiinc

A. sl'IjlWi (Waller) Raf.

AHn'djyjii JIjvj (L.) Farw.

A. patDhitj (Nurr.) Pennell

Baa)p<} airolDUiiihi (Walter) B.L. Rob. (UNA)
B/ichfii'm floniLniJ Gain I,

Cyjliolii JloynLnij Nutt.

G . pdnSii Miehx.

Lnhiy'ut i\iudden\i\ (L.) Diim.Cours.

Liihkriii dnhid (L.) Pennell

MLhTinitbirii fljnn/kj (Bart ram) Pennell

Mjzns pNmdi/s (Bnrm.f.) Stecnis

MajyiliDUd aaininhitii (Walter) Small

Micraruhi'ffi/on uiuhyosn))! (Walter) S.F.Blake

hlnnidus idjia^ Alton

Pu/diiiiii'hi tim/cntusa (Thunb.) Slebold iSc Zucc.

ex Sreucl.

Pcdk'uLiyh aimuianh L.

PemicmoH digitalis (L.) Alton

P. Lierigiiiiis Sol.

Scopjyiii didiL\ L.

Seynicyiii pectnhiUi Piirsh

VtrhascNJN thcipsiis T,.

Veronica iO'vemts L.

V peregy'nhi L.

Sf'-LAGlNFLLACrAi:

Selagindli! cipoda (L.) Fernald

S. liidinicidrm A.Br. [Short 1978]

SiMAROUHACEAB

AddiidMis idtissiuhi (Mill.) Swindle

SOLANACEAn

Petiniiii X dtk-iusiiDhi D.Don ex Loiulon

Physcdis {Uiguhitii L.

Sohiiiiiiii uiyoIincHsc L.

SpARtiAMAt:i-AH

Spurganium ammuinum Nutt.

.'li I'jM()Nac:i:a1':

Crooniia pancijhu! (Nntt.) Torr.

Sri-Rc;i;LiA( hae

fiyndhiihi pljUndftdiii (L.f.) Marsili

STVRAC:Af:EAE

Ha/esid diptera Elliott

H
.

pcirt'ifloyci Michx.

Styrax (inieriitDui Lam.

5". gyjihlifulid Alton

Svmi'ixx:a(;eae

Syniploais tijictorid (E.) E'l ler.

'FaXODIAC I.AE

• ^

Tdxud'ni}}! ascendeus Bronfm.

77 distiihinn (E.) Rich.

Theaceae

SteUiiynd nkiL/codaiilyon E. [Clark 1971]

Tll.IACEAE

Tdiii iinicyiciVki L.

T^!'[lA(:IAE

'lypbci Ldijolici E.

Ul.MACHAE

Celtis tenNifidij Nnit.

Vbniis didlii Michx.

U . arucyicdfhi E.

V . riibrii Muhl,

EIkticaceae

Bod.wkria cyUudyica (E.) S\v.

B. nivCii (E.) GaLklin

Valerianaceae

Videriiindhi yiidiLitd (E.) Dnfr.

Veruenacear

Ccdliunpii cuiiaiiinhi E.

Ghiudidiiyni toniiuxta (Briq.) Small

LiinLnid hoyridii Fliimb., Bonpl. ik Kiinth
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Verbena bonariernis L.

V brasHkmh Veil.

y. halei Small

y. rigiclci (L.) Spreng.

V urticifolia L.

VlOLACHAE

Ywla affinis Lcconte

V.fhridana Brainerd In our opinion, at least two

(and perhaps three) distinct acaulesccnt blue-

violets in the V sororia complex occur in this

lems of identification in our area, so these

determinations are according to Russell

(1965).

V Icnweolata L.

V. pdhnata L.

W. pcdcita L.

y. primi/Hfolia L.

V. rafinesquii Greene

V. triloba Schwcin.

V. villosa Walter

V. wcdteri House

V[TAC:i'AE

Ampdopsts arborea (L.) Koehne

A. cordata Michx.

Parfhefjocissns qninqnefolta (L.) Planch. [Duncan

1975}

With aestivalis Michx.

V. i'iuevea Engelm. ex Millard

V rotnndifolia Michx.

county. Limited study ofAlabama col lections Xyrii)aciv\e

by McKinney (1 992) causes his treatment to

be less than satisfactory for resolving prob-

yiyris andngua Bcyr. ex Kunrh

A', baldwiuiana Schuk.

^
#

X. amdiniana Walter

X. difformis Chapm. var. difformts

X.fimbriata Elliott (UNA)
X. iridifolia Chapm.

X. j/ipicai Rich.

X. plalylepis Chapm.

X. scabyif(dia R.M.Harper [Freeman, et al

1979]
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ABSTRACT

Chromosome numbers are reported for 29 species ofMalvaceae in 1 3 genera, ofwhich 1 8 are

new reports. The taxonomic impHcations of these data are discussed.

RESUMEN

Se reporta niimeros cromosomicos para 29 especics de las malvaceas en 1 3 generos, de las cuales

18 son datos nuevos. La significacion taxonomica de estos datos esta considerado.

INTRODUCTION

Chromosome numbers have been useful in evaluating generic boundaries and

generic and tribal relationships in many families, including the Malvaceae (Bates

1966, 1968, 1976; Bates and Blanchard 1970; Krapovickas 1957, 1969). The

opportunity to obtain nevv^ counts and verify previous counts (Table 1) permits

the extension and revision ofprevious interpretations ofrelationships within the

Malvaceae.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

All counts were made on samples taken from greenhouse-grown plants, grown

from seed samples taken from voucher specimens indicated in Table 1 . Voucher

specimens are kept in the senior author's herbarium in College Station, Texcis;

additional duplicates of these collections may also be found in other herbaria, ^is

noted in the table.

Floral buds were fixed in 3: 1 , 95% ethanol: glacial acetic acid, for a minimum
of 24 hr. Prior to preparation ofspecimens, the buds were rinsed and allowed to

SiDA 15(4): 639-647. 1993
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Tari.i-. 1 . Clirtjmosonu' tuinibcrs of sclecuxl species of Malvaceae. New counrs are indicare<.l with an asterisk {*).

Species 1 u Origin Voucher

Abiitihni Ihiyyiniiiiv M.F.. Jones

Torrey ex Gray

Ahuttliin hiihiMuum (Torr. l^ Cjray)

Ahutdou nhicViUigl)}} I'ryx.

Ahi^lilofi otoaiyjy/nN F. Miiell.

Ahi/lilon /h/risl)!/ S. Watson

1 6 '^

14

14*

14*

14*

Ahi/lilon sphiii'vostiViinium Hocht. 14*

AlloirisSiuli/hi Jlinh/ohlif (Schltdl.) I'ryx- I 6

AholLi dljiitilmdcs A. Gray 30

Auikld dUuflora Fryx.

AnocLi [hilmatci Fryx.

Bjtaiuulvii vtohued (Rose) Fryx,

C'n:)tfne\:^fis'h} nUoiucdid Fr)^x.

Cienffii'gosia almtfolsj Fryx.

Uirhiimphis uiexwcina Fryx.

Fryxi'llid l)yy^ifhiea (Curr.) Dates

llihisi/L\ uilypljylhis Cav.

Hihiki/s cttYDun Fryx,

Jlihisa/s grd)ul!iliai Baillon

]lihtsctis pdiidiiyijormis Biirm. hi.

llibisais pcNldphylli/s F. Mnell.

HorsJon//d cxd/i/fd I'ryx.

PdJ'onid i'costdlii Fryx. & Kocli

30

^0

*

24*

32*

21)*

21)

30*

16

80

'.

22^

32*

24

36*

30*

56*

34Vbyuiuud Huibclldta (Cav.) Kearn.

S'ldd drgeuliud var. tucnvhimnsis Hassler 11

ex Rodrii^o

Sidd lifidheiffiLri FnL;elm, «S: Gray

Sidd ndjlaidc var, nmt'ud (Benth.) Fr)'x. M*
SphdiTidaui Lii)d)'igNd A, Gray 30

Sphairalaa nflcxd Fryx. et al, 20*

28

Mexict). Nayarit Tellcz /270J,MnXU

Mexico. Veracruz

Mexico. Jalisco

Australia

U.S.A. Arizona

Mexico. Veracruz

Mexico

U.S.A. Arizona

Mexico. Michoacan

Mexico. Jalisco

Veneztiela

U.S.A. Texas

rfW>w.S56\S, MFXU

Fo.u'//j.S3^,CANB

Vdri Dvnndey d dl.

91-808, ARl/
Nee O'ldylor 28^^)0, NY
Jones & Tyeidflt) 168, ^Y
Vdf/ Dfvoidcy vl dl.

97-959, ARIZ
Fo'.\v//30/2,NY

Koc-b&Fryxe// 89193.

CHAPA
rryxi'//&B//ydm//4393.T'

Wurdiiik s.n.

Mexico. San Luis Potosf Jom's 147, NY
Art;ennna

Mexico. Jalisco

Mexico. Coaluula

Hawaii. Kauai

Mexico. Jalisco

Ma(.la^^ascar

Australia

Australia

Mexico. Sonora

Mexico. Jalisco

/"

Mexico. Tamatilpas

Ari^entina. Salta

Schidz s. }}. , CTES
LotUidl. 4042, UCR
Frj:vr//5006, NY
without coll.. Seed acc. no

74s72.\ WaimeaB.G.

Lonetdl. 4083, UCR
Hardy s.n., N^i

Frj.u7/4530, CANB
Frj.w// 443 ^GAN B

Sdmlcr^4620,\K:\\

Kodj& Fry xd/ 89198,

CHAPA
rryxci/4939,NY

Cm/r/W 2079, CTES

U.S.A. Texas

Australia

U.S.A. California

Mexico. Goahuila

frjA.// 4964, BRIT

Fo.u//4428, GANB
Pifzcr /97,U(:R

Fryxd! L't dl. 4997, TEX

soak ill tap wattr or distilled water for several hours. Anthers were dissected from

the buds, placed in acetocarniinc stain, then cut and macerated to release

microsporocytes. Preparations containing microsporocytes at stages suitable for

chromosome counting were covered with a covershp and repeatedly heated and

cooled until chromatin was satisfictorily stained. The cells were then sc|uashed,

and the coverslips were sealed with wax. Counts were made under oil immersion

brightfield or, occasionally, phase-contrast optics on an Olympus Vanox micro-

scoj^e. Sufficiently flat specimens were photographed using Kodak Technical Pan

film 2415.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of these studies are summarized in Table 1.

Abutilon. Chromosome counts for six species are reported in the genus

Abiitilon (Figs. 1, 2). A previous count for A. huhmnum (Bates 1976) is verified,

and new reports are presented for the remaining five species . Four ofthese five have

a chromosome number oiln = l4, which conforms to the base number ofx = 7

for the majority of species in the genus, Abutilon harrancae, on the other hand, has

In = 16. This species represents Abutilon sect. Anasida (cf Fryxell 1988, p. 25).

Those species that have been or can be placed in this section, and which have been

counted, also have chromosome numbers of 2n =16, including Abutilon

Fro. 1 , MicrosporocyteofA^//r/7(??7 hctrranccw. coenocyticspomd stage, showing four nuclei, each

with eight chromosomes (bar := 18 )am).

Fig. 2. Microsporocyte oi Abinilou parhljii: coenocytic sporad stage (at early cytokinesis),

showing four nuclei, each with seven chromosomes (bar = 20 )Llm).

Fig. 3. Microsporocyte oiHiljiscus dtrnms\ coenocytic dyad stage, each of the two poles having

1 1 chromosomes (bar ^ 20 jLlm).

Fig. 4. Microsporocyte oi Hibiscus grandidien: diplotene stage with 1 6 bivalents, one closely

associated with the darkly staining nucleohis (bar = 15 )im).

( K
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anckrssouuiuiini Garcke, A, dliptianu Schkdl., A. thurhcri A. Gray, A. miibeUcJtinn

(L.) Sweet, A. virgatnrvi (Cav.) Sweer , and VseiicLtbiittlon adlimorphimi (Hochr.) R.E.

Fries (Bares 1966, 1976; Fernandez 1974; Krapovickas 1957). This group of

species is clearly distinguished cytok)gicalIy, a distinction that is supported by

morphok)gical characters, and the c]uesrion must be raised whether sect. Anasida

merits elevation to generic rank. If so, the name VseNduhatiUm is available,

altliough several new combinations would be required, and the generic bound-

aries originally proposed by Fries (1908) would have to be revised. The

typification of Pseiidcd)i{td(m was discussed by Fryxell (1988, p. 75), who

concluded that the type species is PieadahNtUon scahriim (Presl) R.E. Fries [=

Abiitdini hcinancae M.E. Jones].

Another grou]:) of Abi/tilon species is characterized by a chromosome number

of 2// = l6(e.g. A. inaeq/nIcncr/n}iSi.-Y[i\.,A. wW/tr-yJvVwc/Gurke&Scluimann,

A, niveii)}! Griseb., A. piciaui (Hooker & Arnott) Walp., A. purpusii Standley, A.

regudlii Mic]uel, and A, struit/ini Dicks, ex Lindl.), but these may be assigned to

Abiitdo)! sect. Phiviovidatae Fryx. and are outside of the present discussion.

Allowissadula. The count of 2/; = 1 6 forA Hon 'issadidajlordyufid^t con fi rms the

previously reported chromosome number for this species (Bates 1978, as A.

mkroudyy. (Rose ex R.E. Fries) Bates). Of the nine species of this genus, five are

known cytologically, all of which have the same chromosome number.

Anoda. The three species oi Aiiodc^ reported here all have the chromosome

number 2)1 = 30, which conforms to the known b^ise number for tlie genus, x -

15 (Bates 1987). The values for A. abiitdoides (Fig. 5) and A. palmata are

confirmations of previously reported counts (Bates 1987), and the report for A.

albiflora is new. The latter species is polymorphic for corolla color, and the

available seed saniple was segregating for white- and lavender- flowered plants.

Both flower color forms have the same chromosome number.

Batesimalva. The count of 2;/ = 32 for B. violacea is new (Figs. 9, 10). Only

one previous chromosome count in Bcitesbucdva has been reported, also 2n - 32

^ov B.jv/1chella Y'cyy.. (Bates and Blanchard 1970,asG'<:/j'<;/aff violcicea). Thisspecies

is very similar to B, violacea, both morphologically and phytogeographically.

The count of 2/; = 24 for B. killipii is also new (Fig. 1 3) and presents a number

that is seldom encountered m the Malvaceae. In the tribe Malveae, counts of 2;/

= 12 and 24 have been reported principally in the genera Gaya (Krajiovick;.is

1957; Fernandez 1974, 1981; Bates 1976) and Malvastrum (Hill 1982), as well

as from a few species ofCr/sfar/a (Krapovickas 1957) and Lecanophora (Krapov-

ickas 1950). Bates'unalva killipii cannot be allied with any of these genera,

liffering substantially from all of them in morphological terms.

At the same time, the chromosome count of 2// = 24 for Batesnualva killipii

differs from the counts of 2// ^ 32 reported for other species o{ Batcsivudi'a (see

previous paragraph), and the two counts are not readily reconciled. Therefore, the

generic placement of B. killipii is brought into question. The species was

1

c
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^^,^^

Fig. 5 .Mkrosporocyte o^Auocfa a/wt//ou/cs\ late c!iplocenestage(nucleolLis barely visible), with

15 bivalents ar unusual semi-contracted state (bar = 9 |-lni).

Fig. 6. Microsporocyce of D/rhawp/j/s mexkana: diplotene stage, sliowing 15 bivalents, three

attached or partially superimposed on the nucleolus (bar = I 6 jJm).

Fig. 7. Microsporocyte o^Fyyxdlui pygviaed: diplotene stage, showing R bivalents (bar = 16

Llm).

efl<

- 12 Urn).

originally placed in Batesimalva because it shared features ofmericarp morphol-

ogy with previously known species ofthe genus, although it differed in floral (and

other) characters and inphytogeography. In view ofthe cytological difference here

reported, the generic boundaries oi Batesimalva will need to be reconsidered,

including the possibility of a new generic placement for B. kiUipn.

Cienfuegosia. The chromosome counts of 2;; = 20 for C intermedia is a new
report, and the same count for C. idviifolta confirms the report of Palacios and

Tiranti(1966). These counts agree with the numbers reported for otherAmerican

species of this genus that are cytologically known (Wilson and Fryxell, 1970).

Dirhamphis. The chromosome number of 2// ^ 30 (Fig. 6) reported here for
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Figs. 9 '^nd 10. Microsporocyces o[ Safes////ah'c/ vioLicecr. early metaphase I, wich 16 bivalcnts

(bar - 18|-ln-i).

Figs. 1 1 and 1 2. Microsporocytes of SiiLi rohleuaevAr. niutica: iNchipbcisel, with seven bivalcnts

(four "nxls" and tlTree"rings")vs. six bivalents (one rod) plus two univalents (offmetaphaseplate),

respectively (bars = 1 \\\ix\ and 13 |^^*ii, respectively).

Fig. 13. Two microsporocytes of Bi/tes/f?k//ra killipii: meraphase I, each with t 2 bivalents (bar

= 8.9 pm).
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D, mexkana is a new report. The otlier species of the genus, D, halansae Krapov.,

has been reported as 2;^= l4 (Fernandez 1981). Fryxell (1988, p. 6) suggested that

a group of four genera {Batesimalva, Horsfordia, Briqiietia, and Dirhaviphis)

constitute a generic alhance, based largely on a commonality in fruit structurcj

but this view may need to be revised on the basis of chromosome numbers

reported here, as discussed further in the following paragraph. Further, because

of disparate chromosome numbers, the two species di Dirhamphh may not be

congeneric.

Fryxellia. The cotmt of 2/2 = 1 6 for /^ pygmaea (Fig. 7) was previously reported

(Fryxell and Valdes 1991) and the cell preparations illustrated. It was suggested

that a phylogenetic relationship may exist between Ffjxellia and Bateshnalva,

which possibly share a common base chromosome number. This finding provides

a hypothesis for evaluation using other classes ofdata. Moreover, the other genera

noted above also need to be brought into the discussion. On the basis of

chromosome numbers now available^ this group may need to be divided mto at

least two groups, one with x - 15 {Pirhamphh mexkana and Horsfordia) and one

with X = 16 (Batesmaha) or x = 8 {Fryxellia). Briquetia (x = 7) may not relate to

either group but may be better placed in the Ahutilon alliemce. The position of

Dtrhamphis mexkana and that oiBatesimalva killipii rec]uire further study, but we
now have a framework for discussion.

Hibiscus. Chromosome counts for five species are reported here, three of

which are new. Previous reports for Hibiscus pamhiriforviis (Skovsted 1941;

Dasgupta and Bhatt 1976, 1982; Bhatt and Dasgupta 1976; Krishnappa and

Munirajappa 1980) have all given the same result as found here, 2yi = 24, even

though this species is highly variable morphologically. The count o{2n = 80 for

H. calyphyllus conforms to previous counts reported by Skovsted (1 94 1 ), Niimoto

(1966), Kachecheba (1972) and Krishnappa & Munirajappa (1980), but differs

from a report of 2a; - 40 by Bates ( 1 966); the species evidently exists at two ploidy

levels.

The count of2;; ^22 for H. citrinus (Fig. 3) conforms to similar counts reported

for other New World species oiHibisc/Ls sect. Bombicella, H, biseptus S. Wats., H.

denudatus Benth.^ H. martianus Zucc, and H, phoeniceus ]z.qq^. (Skovsted 1935,

1941; Bates 1976), indicating that the American members of this section are

cytologically quite uniform.

Chromosome numbers for Hibiscus sect. Bombkella, the section to which H.

grandtdieri belongs, were reviewed by Fryxell (1980). The count here reported

(Fig. 4) for H. grandidieri {2n = 32) conforms to counts for two other African

species of this section {H. mutatus N.E. Brown and W.fen^ugineus Cav.) but differs

from the tetraploid count 2n = 64 for//. nncranthus'L. f and the count of 2;/ = 22

for H. pusilliis Thunberg. The latter count is the same as that which cliaracterizes

the five American species of section Bombicella that are known cytologically

(Fryxell 1980; see previous paragraph).
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^phylL

similarspecies H. rv7cw/vGarcke(Dasguptaand Bhatt 1 976, 1 9S2). However, the

base chromosome number ofx = 1 8 is also characteristic o^Hihiscus sect. Finraria,

Menzel& Wilson

tph)

Thus it is clear that much remains to be learned about the generic subdivision

o^HihiscNS, a genus of considerable cytological polymorphism.

(W:

(W:

30 (Bates 1 966, 1 976), iis is reported here for H. exalata. The genus appears to be

uniform, and it shares a base chromosome number of x ^ 1 5 with Dirhamphh

mex'icana, as discussed previously.

Pavonia. Chromosome counts for more tlian 25 species o^Vavoma have been

reported in the literature (Fryxell, in prep.), and all have been at various ploidy

levels based on x = 7. The new count for P. ecostata of 2;/ = 56 conforms to this

pattern and indicates the species is octoploid. This is the only count yet reported

^or Pciimuasv\hgi^n.Malmioe,Pcnwncrc\ndHih'Lscusptt^^

Both are large genera with more than 200 species, but Pavoma is cytologically

uniform with a single base number, whereas Hibiscus is highly polymorphic witli

a wide range of base numbers.

Phymosia. The report of 2// = 34 for Phymosia ionhellata confirms previous

reports for this species (Bates 1976;Skovsted 1935; Webber 1936) and previous

counts for other species in the genus, P. rosea (DC.) Kearn. (Bates and Blanchard

1970) and P ahiitilouks (L.) Hamilton (Webber 1936).

Sida. Two of the three counts reported here iox Sulci are new reports. Both Sida

argentluu var. tiiaimarmisis and Suki rohlemie var. vmtica have 2n-^ l4 (Figs. 11, 12),

the most common count reported tor species oiSicLi. The tetraploid count of 2;/

= 28 for SicLi Ihnlheimeri confirms a previous count (Krapovickas 1969)-

Sphaeralcea. A b^ise chromosome number ofx = 5 characterizes this genus,

and countsof2// = 10, 20, and 30 have been reported for various species, including

S. amhigiici, reported here as having 2;/ ^ 30. The count of 2;/ = 20 for S. rejkxa

is a new report (Fig. 8).
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MISCELLANEOUS U.S.A. AND MEXICAN
SPECIES, MOSTLY ASTERACEAE
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ABSTRACT

Chromosome counts are reported for 100 collections of flowering plants representing 81

species from the U.S.A., Mexico, Ecuador, and Guatemala: 7 1 species ofAsteraccae, representing

44 genera; 3 species oiPhacelid (Hydrophyllaceae); 3 species ofPhysalis (Solanaceae); 2 species of

Brazor/i^ (Lamiaceae); 1 species of G/t/a (Polemoniaceae); and 1 species of Gibcjsis (Commeli-

naceae).

The following chromosome counts (Table 1) are documented by specimens

deposited at the University of Texas, Austm (TEX). Previously uncounted taxa

are represented by an asterisk (*). A double asterisk C^*) indicates a new number

for the species, Feclerov (1969) and the standard indices of plant chromosome

numbers published since that opus (through 1989; cf introduction, Goldblatt

and Johnson 1991) were consulted to ascertain previous counts for the taxa

concerned.

METHODS

Chromosome counts were made from bud material collected in the field and

fixed in a modified Carnoy s solution (4:3: 1 ; chk)roform, absolute ethanol, glacial

acetic acid), using standard squash procedures. A single count oi Chaetopappa

effiisa (N 7521) was made from somatic cells of meiotic material.

DISCUSSION

The white-headed Chaenactis femontii has been well-documented as having

meiotic chromosome counts of n = 5 pairs. Such counts presumably derived by

aneuploid loss from n = 6 pairs in the yellow-headed C. glabriiisada (Kyhos, 1 965 ).

Our count ofn= 6 pairs for C. fremontii was obtained from a plant growing at the

together with C. stetnoides (witliin an area of ca 500 scjuare meters), the latter

having a count ofn^ 5 pairs. Kyhos (1965) noted thatC. steinoicks cxnd^C. frmontii

only rarely occur together, and that "Within these few local areas ofsympatry the

distinctiveness of the species is still maintained even though hybridization

between them is sometimes frecjuent." We did not note hybrids between these

at the site concerned, but we do believe that our meiotic count for C. stetnoides was

SiDA 15(4): 649-653. 1993
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Taru'. I. Cliromosomc numhcrs

Family/Species Voucher Chromosome number (2n)

/

^•f-

*

*

Asteraceae

Agevatinn couyzoicks

\-t\\Jiil}fi>!i!nH (Cav.) Johnson

Mloispirmam Kahram (Lai^.) H. Rob,

Apbduostcpbus rtdcklin T. t^ G.

Apbunusti:phi(.\ shirrbukn'n

(D(^.)Trel. var .\h.'nrb<)lhL\is

Apbariostvpbiis '^hirrbohcisis

var tbiibissius Sliinncrs

Ayfi'h\i foliosj Nlicc.

Bjileyci iniiUiwnUdtu Eiarv. *?»; Gray

Hyiikdlu pjuhiiLita ((Mill,) B,L, Rob.

Chaetuctis CiirpimlUhi A. Gray

CbaencH-fh doii^L^u'i {WooV?^ Hook. ^: Am.
Cbi4miHt'n jruiionlii A. Gray

Cbdeujith stiTiiPuks I look. & Arn.

Chiivfopiippi / bcirid'ifolia

(Cir.iy & Eni^eim) Shmners

Cbiielopiippj bdVioidcs (A. Gray) Shinners

Cbiictupjppu iffnsd (A. Gra)) Sliinncrs

Cbdtiopi/ppi/ i'ff//Sd (A. Gray) Sliinncrs

Cbiietopjppci pi/rryi (A. Gray)

Coreopsis pidiibisJ M.F. Jones

DiibcH'tiipboyj canipatris A. Gray

Emt'Uii frNtLScciis A. Gray

ErigtrtV! Jdgebfvii A. Gra)'

lirigi'rii}! cbniNy^n var. !ciwpyfH\///bis Nesom
Eyigi'yi'fi ibirergem T. ^: G.

EfigcroH dirtrgens T. i^^ G.

r.yigeron dinrgcm T. iS^ G.

i'.y/giTO}/ wt'/r///i Blake

Er'tgero)! fnodesti/s A. Gray

Ey'igcyoN niikkstus A. Gray

Ei7gi'n/f/ tenuis T. tlv: G.

Ey/gcyof/ te}iiiis T. & G.

EyigeroN ti/yncyorinu NJesofTi

EyiitpbyUum hniosNiii (A. Gray) A. Gr^iy

ELiSibiiLiun'ui vhsiuy'ifidhi (Tlieron.) K. lv R.

Elyy'idbi pjryy} (A. Gray) K. ^^ R.

Gct'tlbndhi f'ndtiaps Greene

Grnuldid gycindilloya Hook.

Cr'nuld'ui piisilbi (Steycrm.) Nesom
JlvUrotbi-ui sp.

hieteyntbccci gypsopbibi B.L. Turner

Hcieyolbi'ui sidhixilhiy'ts (Lam.)

DrJLL, (S: Riisby.

Hydyoptrlis jqi/dtiui (XX^acson) R)

Hyme)io!byix nbdizaii A. Gray

Mywcf!o/by/.\ b}(}wisii Blake

*

* +

lU-).

MEX' Ja[isco:M' 1635

ECU Pasiaza:D 6050

MEXChiapas:S3132

USATexas:N734]

USA Texas:N 7342

USATexas:N 7556

USA California:/ 907

USA Arizona:S 3251, 3252

MEX C:hiapas:P 1 1 iO

USA Calirornia:T 92-2

USA(:alifornia:Z9(M

USACalifornia:T92-l7

USA Cali[ornia:T 92-20

USA Texas:N 7298

MEXNuevoEei)n:M 1694

USA Texas:N 7521

USA Texas;N 7510

MEXCoahLula:N 7413

MEX Duran^o:S 3467

MEXMncvo LL()n:N 7552

USACalirurnia:T92-18

USA New Mexico: \V 20870

MEX Coahuila:N 7408

USA Texas:W 20401

USA New Mexico W 20871

USA Nrw MexIco:W 20899

MEXCoahuilaiN 7410

MEXCoahuihi:N^107a

MEX CoahiiihrT 93-1.^4

USATexas:N 7574

USATexas:N 7561

Mi;X Nucvo Lcon:N 7538

USA Calii"ornia:T 92-19

ECU Napo:D 6206

MEX Coahuila:N 7416

USA Texas:T 93-5

MEXCnahuila:N 7156

USA Texas:N 7^352,7531

USA New Mexico:T 93-18

MI-X Nucvo Leon:T 93-1 57

40

/
ca 40

32

10

6

6

38

32

IS

16

12

12

10

1

16

16^

16

16

24

6

^6)

36

ca 3o6

4-7 11+ 19-1 3 uni

36 uni

27 uni

54

36

27 uni

18

18

18

10 (ring of 4 + 3 pairs)

40

20

68

12

12

18

36

MEX Nucvo Leon:T 93-1 55

MEXDuran^o:S 2790

USA New Mexico:/. 893

USA Arizona:/ 909

18

18

24

18
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Family/Species Voucher Chromosome number (2n)

*

+

j^ie^eria pin'pi/y(rLSce?is BT. Rob.

Jaegei'ta glabra Rydb. var. glabra

Lagascea helianthifidia HBK
Malacothr'ix glabrata A. Gray

Melanthera nivea (L.) Small

Monoptilon bellioicles (A. Gray) Hall

Pectis papposa Har^^ & Gray w?ii:. papposa

Perityle emory'i Torr.

Perymm'ium maleme B.L. Turner

Foropbyllinn zhnapanum B.L. Turner

Psilostrophe taget'ina (Nurt.) Greene

Semdo flaccidus var. douglasi't (DC.)

BT. Turner & Barkley

Semcio {Roldana) graNcl'ifoluis Less.

Senecio {Roldana) heterogaffia Hemsl.

Senecio {Roldana) sessilifoliNS Hemsl.

Solidago altissima L.

Solidago altissima L.

Solidago altissima L.

Solidago sempervirens L.

Stenocarpha filiformis (Hcmsl.) Blake

Stetna salicifolia Cav. van salicifolia

Tagetes Innulata Ort.

Tagetes mtdkri Blake

Tagetes zypaqi/iereNsis HBK
Thi'ltsperma simplicifolia

var macrocarpNm Melcherr

Townsendia annua Beaman

Trichoptiluim incisnni A. Gray

Tridax coronopifolia HBK
Verbesina crocata (Cav.) Less.

Verbesina microptera DC.

Verbesina robiusonii Fern.

Vernonia oaxacana Schulcz-Bip.

Viguiera parish: i Greene

Wedelia scabra B.L. Turner

Wedelia talpana B.L. Turner

Xylorhiza tortifolia (T. & G.) Greene

Commelinaceae

Gihasis venustula (HBK) D.Himc

H\xlr<)phyUaceae

Phacelia campanidaria ssj^. variformis Gilletr

Phacdia crmulata Torr. var. crmidata

MEX Durango:S 2788, 2797

MEXDurango:S3451
MEXJalisco:M 1638

LISA Cahforma;T 92-22

MEXOaxaca:M956
USA Calitornia:T 92-1

MEX Chihuahua:S 3441

USA Cahfornia:T 92-5

MEXJahsco:M 1642

MEX HidalgoTW 399

USA Texas:Z 899

18

18

34

14

30

16

24

102

60

24

32

USA CalifGrma:2 899

MEXChiapas:L217

MEXChiapas:S3131

MEX Durango:S 2807

USA Texas:N 7503, 7507, 7509

USA Texas:N 7505

USA Texas:N 7508

USA Texas:N 7504

MEXSinaloa:M 1664

MEXChihuahua;S 3365

MEX Durango:S 3468

MEX NuevoLeon:S 3296

ECUJP2901

ca40

604-(6-8frag.)

60

60

36

ca 36

ca36

36

16

24

24

24

24

MEX Nuevo LeonT 93-1 50

USA New Mexico:W 20-431

USA CahforniaT 92-9

MEX HidaigoTW 396, 398

MEX Guerrero:? 1194

MliX Nuevo Leon :P 1297

MEX Hidalgo:L\V 407

MEXC:hiapas:P 1085

USACaHfornia:T92-113

MEXJalisco:M 1634

MEXJalisco:M 1640

USACalifornia:T92-l I

MEX Coahuila:T 93-137

**
Phacelia distans Benth.

USA California:T 92-14

USA California:T 92-18

USA California:T 92-21

60

18

26

18

34

34

34

34

36

24

24

12

12

22

24

24

Lamiaceae

Brazoria tnmcata (Benrh.) Engelm. & Gray USA Texas:MT 14, 15, 17, 18

Brazoria scinellarioidi'S Eni^elm. & Gray USA Texas:MT 20

Polemoniaceae
*
Gilia pinpnsii Brand MEX Nuevo Leon:T 93- 1 51

28

20

18
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Tahli- 1. Chromosome numbers (cuntiiuiec!)

Family/Species Voucher Chromosome number (In)

Solanaeeae

Physiilis [i^rciciUs Miers

Pbyw.il'is hiJcriicfulij A, Griiy

P/j)Sjlis bu/vrjifu/ic/ A. Gray

Physalis meLi/iocysfic Bitter

**

GLJA l/abai:MM 1^19

MEXOaxaca:MM 1903

USA Texas: MM 19 19

MnXTamauhpasiMM 19K)

2i

24

24& 18

24

Abbreviations ftjr countries are HCIJ Ecuador, GUA Guatemala, MEX^Mexico, anJ I'SA United

Stares.

" Letters before col lection numbers pertain to the lollowint; co]lectors:D(PieroDe!epretc);L(AliceLeDuc);

M(Mark Mayfield); MA[(Mahinda Man inez); N(Guy Nesom), P(Alan Prather); JP(Jose Panero); S(^Jaci]ui

Soule); 7XB/ruriK'r); MT(\laLC Turner); \V (Ruliard Worthui-ton); L\\MLindsay W(K)drut}^;Z^^^^

Zhao).
"^ Coimted from somatic cells.

,^

correctly determined as n^G pairs, althoui;li it is possible chat our count was

complicated by irregularities connected with hybridization between tliese two

taxa at this site.

The counts for Chaetopcip[ki helUdifolia, C. (^fj/^su^ and C. panji are first reports

for each of the species (a previous report for C. hellicHfolia was in error; see

comments in Nesom 1992). With the addition of these counts, 9 species of the

genus (of the total 1 1) are now known to have a base number ot x=8. Previous

reports ofspecies with x= 9 have been erroneous, bcised largely on misidentifications

(Nesom 1992).

The criploid and cecraploid plants identified here as Engerof/ clivergeus (collected

by Worthington:W^2040/, El Pciso,Co.;W^2(;S77, Dona Ana Co., New Mexico;

W 20899, Dona Ana Co., New Mexico) have woody bases and are clearly

perennial, in contrast to more typical forms of the species over most of its range.

The irregular meiotic pairing of these plants is reflected m the production of

highly sterile pollen, and the successful production offertile achenes implies that

they are almost certainly apomictic. Erigeron uiodestus Is probably involved in their

parentage (Nesom, pers. comm.). Particularly in this general area (southwest

Texas, adjacent New Mexico, and into north-central Mexico), there is a complex

of populations with intermediates combining features of C, divergens, E. metriiis,

E. )}i(klest//s, E. flagelhivh A. Gray, and E.. cohmicxicanus A. Nelson. The Coahnilau

collections o/Erigeron by Nesom (7407a and 74 / 0) were from a local ity where these

five species grow in close proximity, with identifiable hybrids in almost every

possible combination among them.

The chromosome number oiErigewn tiirnerorinn w^as first reported as n=9 by

Turner (1978), who identified it cis Z:. tenellus DC, wifich is closely related.

Previous counts fi)r the mostly white-rayed Eriophyll//?n lanosinn have been

reported as n =4 (withn = 5 for theclosely related, mostly yellow-rayed/:, wallacei).
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We interpret our melotic count as being n = 3 II and a ring of 4, hence our

suggestion that the count is basically n=5, as occurs in E. wallacei (A. Gray) A.

Gray, although it is possible that the count is n=4 pairs (3 bivalents and 1 large

bivalent about twice the size of the other 3). Out material certainly represents E.

lanosiim^ since it has white rays and was collected in a region well within the range

of that taxon. (ca. 1 mile south of Needles, California, along highway 95).

The five counts at the tetraploid level iov Solid^go altisswm {^S. canadensis y^x,

scahra Torr.& Gray) were made from plants obtained in southeastern Texas from

the same general area that previously reported collections and counts were made

(Turner and Zhao 1 992). The present counts were made from Brazos Co. (N 7^0^

and N 7^07), Washington Co. (N 7^08), and Lee Co, (N 7^09). Except for their

slightly smaller heads, these plants are nearly identical to the widespread

hexaploid plants of ^. alths'wia, but their tetraploid condition supports their

recognition as 5^. altisshna\'3.r:.pl/{r'icephalaM..(Z.]o\\r\szon. This tetraploid race was

almost certainly formed independently of other tetraploids within the S.

canadensis complex, which are widely separated both geographically and morpho-

logically (Nesom pers. comm.).

ThelespiTma smplicifolia var. macrocarpurn Melchert (1 990) has called attention

to the hexaploid {2n=60) nature of this recently described taxon; counts for the

var. shnplicifolia have been 2n = 2(), 22, 24 or40.
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NOTES

C rotioidus

CYPERUS SETIGERUS (CYPERACEAE), NEW FOR NEW MEXIC
Cype)'us setigerus Torn & Hook, is a robust perennial 6—10 dm tall with stout

creeping rhizomeSj few leaves situated on the lower third of the culm, and

inflorescences usually composed of 9-13 unequally pedunculate spikes bearing

pinnately arranged spikelets. The inflorescence is usually subtended by the same

number ofconspicuously unequal bracts as there are peduncles. The fertile scales

are reddish-brown and envelop a trigonous achene.

This species was not reported in New Mexico by Correll and Correll ( 1 97 2) nor

by Martin and Hutchins (1980). There are now three rhizomatous Cyperus with

trigonous achenes in New Mexico. A key is provided to separate them.

KEY TO RHIZOMATOUS, TRIGONOUS ACHENEO, CYPERUS OF NEW MEXICO

1. Inflorescence subrenclecl by (2-)3^(-5) bracts; fertile scales dark-reddish, dark-

purplish, or dark-purplish-brown; mature achenes 0.9—1-0 mm wide; tubers

rough and in chains with wire-like rhizomes occurring between several tubers

1. Inflorescence subtended by 5-13 bracts; fertile scales golden-yellow to reddish-

brown; mature achenes 0.4-0,8 mm wide; tubers smooth, not in chains,

terminating fleshy rhizomes which do not occur between tubers.

2. Mature achenes 0.4—0.5 mm wide; inflorescence usually subtended by 9—13

bracts; fertile scales reddish-brown C sct/gerus

2. Mature achenes 0.6—0.8 mm wide; inflorescence usually subtended by 5—10

bracts; fertile scales golden-yellow to stramineous C. esinlentm

Voucher specimen: NEW MEXICO. Guadalupe Co.: ca. 2.7 km (1.7 mi)SE on US 81 from

its jet. with NM 1 1 9 in Dilia;NW side ofUS 84 and the Pecos River, 27 Jul 1992, ^. 6" G.Jones

9636 (BRIT/SMU,ccb = Charles T. Bryson'spers. herb., MICH, vem = VernE. McNeilus'spers.

herb., VSC, WARM).

Cypems setigmn was locally frequent growing along an open mesic disturbed

roadside in red sandy clay soil with igneous rock outcrops. The elevation of the

site is ca. 1550 n::i (5090 ft) with the geology being of the Triassic Rocks

Formation (TR) (Triassic). Associated species include: Conyza canadensis (L.)

Cronq., Bouteloua gracilis (Kunth in H.B.K.) Lag., Melilotus indica (L.) AIL,

Aristida sp., and Cirstum sp.

-Stanley D.Jones. S.M. Tracji Herbarimn (TAES) , Department ofRangelandEcology

andManagement, TexasA&M University, CollegeStation, TX, 77843-2126, U.S.A.;

A. A. Reznicek, Unitwsity ofMichigan Herbarium (MICH), Ann Arbor, MI, 48109-

1037 U.S.A.; and Cretchen D, Jones, Department ofBiology, TexasA&M University,

CollegeStation, TX, 77843-3238, U.S.A.
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POLYGONUAlCAESPirOSUMVAR,LONGISETUM(POLYGONACEAE)
NEW TO TEXAS—During field searches for rare native plant species in East

Texas conducted in tlie fall of 1 992, a weedy species apparently new to the state

was encountered in Jasper C(uinty. Polygou/nii caespitos/nu Blume van hmgiscUiui

(DeBruyn) Stewart was found in moist coarse sand on an alluvial bar in the bed

of a small stream coursing through mostly deciduous bottomland forest. This

smartweed was not reported for Texas by Correll and Johnston (1970), Johnston

(1990), or Hatch et al. (1990). Several distinctive features, including its

decumbent habit, lance-ovate upper leaves, long ochraeal bristles, glandless

perianth, and trigonous fruits allow ready identification in Godfrey and Wooton

(1979). The taxon is illustrated in Gleason (1 952).

This native of Asia has been reported in North America from Massachusetts

to Ilhnois and south to Florida and Louisiana (Godfrey and Wooten 1979). First

detected in unglaciated Ohio in 1951 (Cusick and Silberhorn 1977), this

smartweed is very commonly encountered in that region In a wide variety of

disturbed, moist, partially shaded habitats. In Louisiana it has been reported from

a parish bordering Texas (MacRoberts 1989), and its discovery in Texas is not

unexpecteclTn at least part ofitsN(>rth American range, /Wj'^^rv///////C(;/6''.\yv/av^^^^

longisctiini is now thoroughly naturalized. Additional collections from East Texas

sliould be anticipated; specimens representing earlier collections may already

reside in Texas herbaria although none were found at TEX-LL in January 1993-

Voucher specimen: TFiXAS. Jasper Co.: locally common, with PbyiLnitljiis //nnc/r/j, in deep

moist sand on bars along bank of Big Wahuit Creek, edge of mostly deciduous (orest on alku ial

terrace, just downstream from (W of) Rt. 96 bridge 1 .6 mi S of US Rt. 1 9t) (at Jas[X'r), J.isper

Ease Quadrangle, Elev. 175 ft, 30"5.V18"N, 93''59'30"W, 5 Nov 1992, W'.R. Cnr .rml D.R.

Iknuiukz 1 2491 (BRIT-SiMU, TEX-LL).

— Willie/)// R. Carr and Dcivid K. Hcruaudez, Enddugcrcd Resources BrcDub, Texas

Parks ami Wildlife Department, jOOO Ul-35 So/itb, Austin, TX -78704. U.S.A.
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CREPIS SETOSA (ASTERACEAE) A NEWLY ESTABLISHED
INTRODUCTANT IN CENTRAL TEXAS—Gandhi and Brown (1993)

nored that the newly discovered Crepis zadntha and three additional adventives

o^Crepis brought to four the number ofspecies ofthat genus catalogued for Texas.

The recently collected species reported here brings to five the number o{ Crepis

species which appear to have become established in the state.

p
Nortl

Babcock and Stebbins (1983) included C. setosa in their treatment of "The

American species o^Crepif but noted that "Tlie only record of this species from

our area is a very robust form which was collected at Silverton, Oregon, in 1919."

Since that time the species has been collected Oregon by numerous collectors (e.g.

S.E Blake 10388 LL, from Marion County in 1927; Mo/denke 32064 LL, from

Benton County in 1986), and reported from Humboldt County, California in

Abrams and Ferris (I960; cf. illustrations p. 605). Fernald (1950) reported C.

setosa to be "casually introduced in impure seed (alfalfa, clover and hay)..." in the

northeastern United States, but stated that it does not persist. Steyermark (1963)

noted C. setosa to occur in the central United States in cultivated fields, '^but

apparently the plants do not persist to become established in various places where

they have been collected." Patrick et al (1983) reported the collection ofC. setosa

in Greene County, Tennessee in 1979- They concluded that since the species was

not included by Cronquist (1980) theirs must be the first report in the

southeastern United States,

Crepis setosa differs from other species oiCrepis reported for Texas in possessing

setose ultimate peduncles on involucres, the setae mostly 1 .5-2 mm long. Crepis

SiDA 15(4): 657. 1993
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selosa was first collected in Texcis in two separate localities in Austin during the

spring of 1991 as follows:

VouchcrSpccimcns: TEXAS. Travis Co.: Austin, vacant lot beliincl Crenshaw s Athletic Club,

Balcones Dr. at l5th St., 2 Jun 1991, V Haucsworth sji (TEX); Austin, weed in hiwn SE corner

of S Lamar Ave. and Blue Bonnet St., 9 Jun 1991, V Hcniesworth s.n. (TEX)

The plants were collected again at the same sites in 1 992 and observed again

during the spring of 1993. It is likely that the species will persist as a weed m
central Texas, In addition, it is likely that other introductions of the species may
have occurred elsewhere in the state, for the two populations are approximately

10 km apart, the former in north Austin, the latter in south Austin, and were

apparently established independently.

I am grateful to B.L. Turner for identification of the species concerned and for

encouraging me to follow up on its persistence.

—

Yirghua Hanesu vrtb, Department

ofBotciuy. Urihw.sity of Texas, Anstbh TX 78713, USA.
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A new species of Agiiliuus (Scrophulariaceae)

ntis J^'nulhciwcni (Asteraceae: Helian-

theae) by Billil L. Tlrni:r and Tjmxsa'i'

WooDRuir 533

from Grimes Cotinty, Texas by Judith Ccn%'xhlcfnJai\ni\Kylli}iga()J(n-cita{Cypt\\\c^Ai:)

M. CANNr-MiLUKi^R and Monique: L. new to New Mexico and a significant

range extension of Cypents n-trorsNS by

Stanley D. Joni^s, Charles T Hrvson

and John E. Uhelakir 552

Ca}'ex oiicich'ittnhi (Cyj^eraceae) new to Tennes-

see by Vi:rnon B. Mc Nlilus 154

DUBRULI- i25

A new species ol AualiKUidis (Nyctaginaceae)

from southern Coahuila, Mexico by Billil

L. Turner 61

A new species ofCi/rc^.v(Cyperaceae: Triq/airat)

from the Chisos Mountains, Texas, and a Carex rhynchopvrigyn'uiw (Cyperaceae), a new
species from I lidalgo, Mexico, and a keykey ro sjx'cies of section Triq/a'trae by

STANi;LvD.JoNi-:sandGRirrGHEN D.Jones

509

A new sj-)ecies ol Vimlmstylis (Cyperaceae) from

to species ofMexican and Central Ameri-

can //jWfvWW. /cv7<r/c by Sta n li;y D . Jon ES

and A. A. Re.znigek 215
the sandstone and granitic outcrops of CA/w.7t',rjYrr^V^r//fo;v/(Euphc)rgbiaceae) new to

Alabania and Georgia by Robi-r'I' Kral
317

A new species a^ Heclc()})ui (Lamiaccae) Irom

nortlieasrern Mexico by Jose A. Vieear-

REAL Q. 4 15

Texas and U.S.A. by WiELiAM R. Carr

and Mark M. Mayeield 550

Character signihcance and generic similarities

intl"iePaniceae(Poaceae:Panicoideae)by

Robert D. Webster 185

A new species oi Ipumoea (Convolvulaceae) Chronology of the natural range expansion of

from Oaxaca, Mexico by J. Andi^ew

McDoNAEi^ 173

'rULindsia rectirVittii (Bromeliaceae) in

Texas by Ei:>\x'ard McWieeiams 343
A new species o^ Mirahilis (Nyctaginaceae) Couimeliuci sconvgouzaleziac (Commelinaceae)

irom Michoacan, Mexico by Aeic:e: Le

Dug 53

A new white-flowered form and cultivar of

una nueva especie del Centro-Norte lIc

Mexico by Adoeeo Espejo-Serna and

AxA Rosa L6ee./-Ferrari 441
lUid/ini jhr'nhtnum (Illiciaceae) in the Comments on four legumes {Cliloria,

southeastern United States by Frlde:iuck

G. Me:^'er and Peter M. Ma/zeo 2iS5

Caitroscniii) reported as occtirring in In-

dia by Paul R. Fant/ and S.V. Predeep 1

A reevaluation of the genus Pbylbstylon (Ul- C)xp!S setosa (Asteraceae) a newly established

maceae) by Carol A. l\:»nziA 263

About Lup'iuus ciini'icohi (Fabaceae) by Wilbur

introductant in central Texas by Vn^GINIA

Hanesw'orth 657
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Crcy^j/ z^d;///?^/ (Asreraceae), advencive in Texas,

and che first record in North America by

KANCHEEPURAMN.GANDHlandLARRYE.

Brown 547

Cypcrus setigerns (Cyperaccac), new for New
Mexico by Stanley D. Jones, A. A.

Reznicek and Gretchen D. Jones 655

Discovery oiOrjza wfipogon (Po'.\CQ^e) Oryzeae),

new to the United States, with its imph-

positae) in Texas by Walter C. Hoj.MiiS,

R. Dale Tliomas and Barney L. Lipscomh

163

First record of Echinochloa stagnhia (Poaceae)

for Puerto R ico and key to the Echinochha

in the West hidies by PaulM. McKenzie,

PfTERW Mici iael, Lowell E. Urbatsci i,

Robert E. Noble and George R. proc-

tor 527

cations by Vernon V. Vandiver, Jr., Fohar trichome variation in Q^uercus section

David W. Hall and Randy G. /^r(;/f>Zj^A7;;//j(Fagaceae)byPAULS.MANOS

Westbrooks 105 391

Distribution and status ofA j/r^^v;///j/^;?;?6^.wt't7;j7i In Memoriam. Emanuel D. Rudolph (1927-

(Fabaceae) in Alabama by David FI. Webb,

JerryM. Baskin and Carol CBaskin 97

1992) by Ronald L. Stuckey and

Barney L. Lipscomb 165

Documented chromosome numbers 1992: I. Isoetes eugelmauti (Isoetaceae) and Juna/s

Chromosome numbers ofsome Arkansas

flowering plants by E.B. Smith, RE.

frigouocarpNS (Juncaceae) new to Arkansas

byLARRYE. Brown andR. Dale Thomas

162

Documented chromosome numbers 1992: 2. L/W07j;7V^i7/i^(Asteraceae)in thesoutheii^cern

Hyatt and K.D. Golden 1t5

Miscellaneous U.S.A. and Mexican spe- United States by Jon M. Stucky 177

cies, mostly Asteraceae by B.L. Turner Life-form spectra of the mudflat flora on the

Scioto River, Delaware County, Ohio byand Z. Zhao 147

Documented chromosome numbers 1992: 3.

Documentation and notes on the distri-

Bkl'^x D. Gara and Ronald L. Stuckhy

289
7bution oi Melica nioyitezHmae by Jamls C. LuzioLi bahtenus (Poaceae): new to Florida b}

Read and Blnny J. Slmpson 151 LokanC Anderson and David W. Hall

Documented chromosome numbers 1993: 1. 619

Chromosome number reports in Com- A'L/;//7:'ry/.i7/^/?/Vi:?/^/(Euphorbiaceae)newtoTexiis

positae with emphasis on tribe Astereae by William R. Carr 347

of the soutliwestern United States and New combinations in Mexican Monocots by

Mexico by Mi-:Rii:iTH A, Lane andJianwli

Li 539

Adolfo Espejo-Slrna and A\a Rosa

L6fez-Ferrar] 617.

Documented chromosome numbers 1993: 2. NonuiphUa strkta (Acanthaceae), a newly dis-

cerned aquatic weed in Texas, and theAdditional chromosome counts in tlie

Malvaceae by Paul A. pRYXiiLLand David

M. Steely 639

first report for North America by T.P.

Ramamoortiiy and B.L. Tlirner 1 15

Documented chromosome numbers 1993: 3. Nomenclatural history and taxonomic status

Miscellaneous U.S.A. and Mexican spc-

cieSj mostly Asteraceae by Z. Zhao and

B.L. Turner 649

&7/c^/j7r//w^^i:7///V//;//(Brassicaceae): invasion and

o{Echinacea cnigHStifolia, E. pallida and E.

tcfuiesseensh (Asteraceae) by Jhrri' M.

Baskin, Kristin M. Snyder and Carol

C. Baskin 597

spread in North America by James O. Nomenclature of Sefaria (Poaceae: Paniceae)

Luken, John W. Thieret and John R.

Kaktesz 569

Eiistachys carrbaeaiPunceae: Chlorideae) in Texas

by J.K. WiPi-E and Sti:phan L. Ha'it:h

160

by Robert D. Webster 447

Notes on Cyperus and Kylliuga (Cyperaceae) in

Mississippi with records of six species

new to the state by Charles T. Bryson

and Richard Carter 119

First documentation ofAI/i^^/;/V/£W//fl//V? (Com- Notes on noteworthy records of Carex (Cyper-
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accac) from the southeastern United StatCvS

by CharU:sT. Bin'SON, Robert F.C. Nac/i

and SinNi;^' McDanihi 1 25

Old World genera of the Paniceae (Poaccae:

Panicoideae) by Robiirt D. Webster 9

by S. Raja Shanmukha Rao and J.V.

SuBBA Rao 271

Systematic study of the ^eniis Baikya (Aster-

aceac: Helenicae) by Mait W. Turner

491

Oniht'Wi^wryofAgc/i'i'aspernm/andA.scai^ra Taxonomic study of Yeneginici (Asteraceac:

(Agavaceae) ixs well as some taxa of tlie

Panya/h/v by Bi'imo Ullrich 24

1

Helenieae) by B.L. Turner and David

ZlFElN 223

Pcc/jowc////// ockt'fk/of/// sp, nov.: correct name for Taxonomy o( An/docajdis (Nyctaginaccae) by

P. piibuvri Grimes (Fabaceae) by John T. Richard Spellenberg 373

KAKTES/.and KancheepuraimN. Gandhi Telrane/irislhiearifoIuiv-.ir:.6ireriicoL{A.^ttrdi:ti\t:

Heliantheae): a new variety from South

Texas byMark W.BiernerJesusG.Diaz,
Bhktha Barha and Werner IIiiR/ 231

The botany of Sa/ria d/ivf/orum (Uibiatae) by

Aaron S. Reiseield 349

the Post Oak Savannah vegetation area of The flora ofChicken Key, Dade County, Florida:

137

Po/ygof////}/ aicspilos/on van longiset/ON (Polygo-

naceae) new to Texas by William R . Cark

and David R. Hernandi;/. 656

Polyginium struitnlnni (Polyg(^naceae) new to

Texas by Stanley D. J()ni:s and Richard

W. Grieiix 554

before and after Hurricane Andrew by

Gerald R Guala II 5 19

Q/icrc/is pulyniorphci (Fagaceae) new to Texas and Tlie genus NysSii (Cornaceae) in North America;

the United Stares by Benny J. Simpson,

John R Karges andJohn M. Carpen-ei-r

153

Range extension for Andui mcemosa (Arali-

aceae) in Mississippi by Ci iakles T.

Brison and Michael Wavni': Morris

155

A revision by Robert E. Burckhalter

323

The genus IJroclAua (Poaceae: Paniceae) in

Texas, including one previously unre-

ported species for the state byJ.K. Wipi-e,

Robert I. LoNARD,SrANLi-:vD. Jones and

Stephan L. Hatch

/?/;///;w7//^/£rvcA///r/?/;/£7/.i7'.i(P()aceae: Anth'op()gcv The reevaluarion of Portidaca pilosa and P.

neae) new to Texas by J.K. Wiph- and

Bakron S. Rector 4 1

9

Sinriolipi.s indh'a (Poaceae) new to Louisiana by

Charles M. Allen 154

Sacdolcpis nid'iat (Poaceae) new ro Mississii^^iti

?n/nnh/la (Portulacaceae) by James F.

Ma'ithews, Dc^nna W. Ketron and

Sandra R Zane 71

The status ofCr'nii/w str'hutm (Amaryllidaceae)

by Walter C. Holmes 1 39

by CiiAKLi-s T Bryson and Timothy C. The taxonomic resurrection of ^//cmy/.v laceyi

Small (Fagaceae) by Kevin C. Nixon andLOCKTEY 555

Schpinfliivuitdis (Cyperaccae) in Tennessee and Cornelius H. Muller 57

southeastern United States by Edward Tragus rox/j/nglvi (Poaceae: Zoysieae) ncNs^ to

W. Ches'H'.r and B. Eugene Woi-eord

157

Sidcmnm v'hiruni and .V. tanipiausc (Solanaceae);

two weedy species new to Florida and the

United States by Richard P. Wunderlin,

the New World by J.K. WiPir 1 1

1

Typification oftwo Buckley grass names revis-

ited: M/djlcNhcrgia texami and AI. nionti-

Cida (Poaceae) by Lalirenc:i: J. Dork and

Paul M. Pe'eerson 589

Bruce F 1 Iansln, Kris R. Delaney, Mi- Una nueva especie de Agave (A^avaceae, Sub-

CHAEL Nee and J . Jeeerey Mullai ie^' 605

StcUfvogyne cignsth (Acanthaceae), a t^enus and

species new to Mexico by Thomas F.

Daniel and Emii.^' Lott 367

Structure, distribution and taxonomic impor-

tance of trichomes in 7tyVj;Y/)7t/ (Fabaceae)

t^enero Agdve) de Oaxaca y Chiapas,

Mexico by AiusAi Gakc.i'a-Mendoza and

Felieh Palma Cruz 565

Vahdation ofseveral Brazihan iMikcniUi (Ct>m-

positae: tribe Eupatorieae) names by

Walti.r C. Holmes 583
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New names are in bold face.

Abutilon anclerssonianum 640, barrancae 640,

ellipticLim 640, hulseanum 640, inaequi-

laterum 640, mueller-friderici 640,

niveum 640, pictum 640, purpusii 640,

regnellii 640, stratum 640, thurberi 640,

umbellatum 640

Acanthopanax baoxinensis 594; cissifolius var.

glaber 594; giraldii var. pilosulus 594,

var. villosus 594; nanpingensis 594; yui

var. villosus 594

Agalinis navasotensis 426

brevior 126,bromoides 127,bullata 127,

conjuncta 127,elliottii 128, gravida 128,

hyalina 128, jamesii 129, lativena 510,

meadii 129, microdonna 129,

micchelliana 129, molest a 130,

oklahomensis 130, oligocarpa 130,

ormostachya 131, ouachitana 1 54,

oxylepis var. pubcscens 131, picca 131,

rhynchoperg}^nium 215, seorsa 132,

social is 132,stricta 132, torta 132,vestita

133, willdenowii 133,

Agave asperrima 241,252, var. asperrima 254, Cenchrus 1

9

ssp. maderensis 254, ssp. potosiensis Cencrosema pubescens 4, virginianum 4

254, ssp. zarcensis 254, isthmensis Chaenactis douglasii 148

565, parrasana 250, parryi 255, ssp. Chaetopoa 19

neomexicana 259, ssp. parryi 257, sea- ChaetymeniapeduncLilaris 148

bra 241 , wislizeni 244

Ageratum corymbosum 148

AUoispermum scabrum var. scabrum 148

Allowlssadula floribunda

Amoreuxia wrightii 148

Amsonia ciliata var. ciliolata 1 46

Anodaabutiloides640,albiflora640,palmata

640

Anthephora 18

Anulocaulis annulatus 378; eriosolenus 380,

var. eriosolenus 383, var. lasianthus 384;

gypsogenus 385; hintoniorum 61 3; re-

flexus 386

Aralia racemosa 155

Arthragrostis 18

Astergeorgianus 305, patens 305, phlogifolius

305

Astragalus tennessecnsis 97

Axonopus 18

Chamaeraphis 20

Chamaesyce vellereiflora 550

Chlorocalymma 20

Cienfuegosia intermedia 640, ulmifolia 640

Cleistochloa 20

Clitoria 1, arborescens 1, macrophylla 3,

mariana var. orientalis 2,

Coelachne 21

Commelina socorrogonzaleziae AA I

Crepis setosa 657, zacintha 547, 548

Crinumstrictum 1 39,americanumvar. traubii

145

Croton alabamensis var. alabamensis 42, var.

texensis 42

Cyperus aggregatus 120, difformis 120,

lancastriensis 122, ovatus 120, oxylepis

121, pilosus 122, retroflexus 122,

retrorsus552,setigerus655, thyrisflorus

122

Baileya 491; pauciradiata 499; multiradiata Cyphochlaena 21

501; pleniradiata 304

Baptorhacis 18

Batesmalva killipii 640, violacea 640

Brachiaria 19

Brahea clara 6 17

Brickellia grandiflora l48

Buplcurum sichuanense 91

Calyptochloa 1

9

Carexaustrina 126, barrattii 126,blanda 552, Echinacea 597, angustifolia 597, pallida 597,

Cyrtococcum 22

Delphinium treleasei 146

Desmodium pauciflorum 146

Digitaria 22

DirhamphJs mexicana 640

Dissochondrus 22

Dyssodia acerosa 148, pentachaeta 148

Eccoptocharpha 28
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tennc'ssecnsis 597

Echinochloa 23, 527, snii^n^ina 527

Echinolacnii 23

Miinihot subspicaca 347

Megaloprotachnf 27

Mclica monte^umae 1 5 1

ElcLitherococcus baoxinensis 59^, cissi- Melinis 28

folius vcn: glaber 594, giraldii var. Microcalamiis 28

pilosulus 594, nanpingensis 594, Mikania barrosoana 584, cordifolia 163,

wilsonii var. pilosulus 594

Encolasia 23

Erioclilua 2
1
y

Erucascriim gallicum 569

Eustachys caribaai l60

Facelis reciisa 146

Fiiiibrist}'lis brevivaginata 317, 318

Fr)'xcllia j^ygmaea 640

Gaillarclia aristata 148

Gnaphaliiini chartaceLim 148

Grindelia squarrosa var. serrulata 148

Hcdeonia oblatiiolia 415

I lcLLTani:h()cc4a 24

I IcLcrotliLxa fulcrata l48

Hibiscu.scirrinus640,granclidicri 6-iO,micran- Oryza rufipogon 105

Hoffmann iana var. niacrophylla 583,

pseudohoffnianniana 583, pseudo-

hoffnianniana var. microphylla 584

Mildbracdiochloa 28

Minuartia muscoruni 95

Mirabilis hintoniorum 53, russellii 585

Miihlenherbia monricola 590, ceniiilolia 591,

rexana 589

Neurachne 29

Nomaphila scricca 1 1 5

Nyssa 323; aquatica 332, billora 333, ogcche

336, sylvatica 337, ursina 339

Odoiitelytrum 29

Oplismenus 29

thLis6U),penraphyllus 64(),piisillus6-l() Oryzidium 30

Ottochlc)a301 lolcolemma 2 1

/

Homopholis 2-4

Horslordia exalata 640

Hydropcctis aquatica 148

Elydrothauma 25

Hygrochloa 25

Elylcbatcs 26

Ilynicnacline 26

IchiianthLiS 26

Illicium floridanuni f. album 285, cv

'Semmes' 287

Ipomoca gesncrioides 173

Isachne 26

Isocrcs engclmanii 162

Jcfca brcvifolia l4S,pringk'! 148

JuiiCLis trigonocarpLis 162

Kyllinga brevlfolia 1 23, odoraca 552

LccomccUa 26

Liatrisgraminifolia var. smallii 177, rcgimon-

tis 1 77, vlrgaLa 177

Linint)jx>a 27

Lindheinicra cexana 533

Lobelia cardinalis 148

Louisiella 27

LupiniLS CLimicola 346, dilfiisus 346

Lu74nla bahiensis 6l9

Paniceae 1 85

PanicLim 30, 185

Paractacnum 30

ParancLirachnc 31

Pararhcria 31

Paspalidium 31

Paspalum 3 1

Passiflora renuiloba 1 18

Pavonia ecoscata 640

Pediomelum palmeri 137, ockendonii 138

Pennisc'tum 31

Phy lies tyIon bras iliensc 263, rham no klcs 264,

266

Phymosia unibcllata 640

Podaechmea tuitensis 617

Poecik)stachys 31

Polygonum cacspitosum var. longisctum 656,

srriarukim 55-1

Polymnia cossaroccMisis 1 16

Porculaca pilosa 71, mundula 7 1

Prunantl^ies crtpidinea 146

PsacaHiim amj^lifolium 1-18

Pseudcxhinolacna 32

Pscudochaerochk)a 32

Pseudoraphis 32
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Psiloscrophe tagecinae 148 Stereochlaena 34

Quercuscedrosensis 396,chrysolcpis 398,glau- Streptolophus 34

Tarigidia 35coides 65, laceyi 61, palmeri 39H;

polymorpha 153, tomentcUa 398, vac- Tephrosia271

cinifolia398

Rhynchelyrrum 33

Rorippa palustris 291

Rorrboellia cochinchinensis 419

Ruellia corzoi 148

Sacciolepis 33, indica 154, 555

Salvia divinorum 349

Scirpus fluviatilis 157

Secaria 33,447

Sidaargentinavar. tucumanensis 640, lindhe-

imeri 640, rohlcnae van mutica 640

Silphiiim radula 146

Snowdenia 33

Solanum tampicense 605, viarum 605

Solidagoaltissimal48Juliael48,ouachirensis

146, sempervircns l48

Sphaeralcea ambigua 640, reflexa 640

Sphacrocaryum 33

Spinifex 34

Staurogyne agrcstis 367

Scenotaphrum 34

Tetraneuris linearifolia var. arenicola 231,

237

Thelesperma simplicifolia l48

Thuarea 35

Thyridachne 36

Thyridolepis 36

Tillandsia recurvata 343

Trachys 37

Tragus roxbiirghii 111

Trichocoronis rivularis l48

Tricholaena 37

Uranchoecium 37

Urochloa 38, 405; mosambicensis 409; rep-

tans 411

Venegasia carpesioides 223, 225

Wedelia mexicana 148

Whiceochloa 38

Xcrochloa 38

Yakirra 39

Yvesia 39

Zygochloa 40
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SIDA GUIDELINES FOR CONTRIBUTORS

SiDA, CoNTRiiiu'riONSTO Bo'iAN^' is ail Iiuemacional joLirnal ofsystematic botany containing

primary rcscarcli papers sensu laco, including anatomy, biogcography, chemotaxonomy, cladis-

rics, ecology, floristics, genetics *^ evokition, numerical taxonomy, paleobotany, and palynology.

SiDA is open ro M authors anywhere; coverage is not restricted to any geographical area.

All manuscripts submitted to Su)A are considered by at least two reviewers. Manuscripts may

be in English or Spanish. Page costs of $35 per page are charged; if this creates a problem please

contact the editor and make arrangements before publication. Manuscripts are not rejected due

to lack of financial suj^port. Submit manuscripts and editorial questions to Barney Lipscomb,

Botanical Research Institute of Texas, 509 Pecan Street, I'ort Worth, TEXAS 76l02-4060,

U.S.A.

Manuscripts must be double spaced throughout and three copies sent to the editor. Upon

acceptance for publication please return two copies ak)ng with a copy in )OLn* word-processing

program format (with format commands) and a copy in an AS(dI/Texr file (without ft)rmac

comn-iands)on a either 3'/2or 5V^ data disk. Consult the latest issue ofSida for format of articles

and notes regarding title, author, and address. References, footnotes, and legends should be typed

on separate pages and inserted at end o( manuscript.

Abstract

Every paper should include both an English and Spanish, or another major language abstract.

Su)A is has a subscription base ofover SOO individuals and institutions in about 85 countries with

almost half outsick' the U.S.

Specimen Citations

Use the col lector s last name and number or (s.n . ) and underline . Abbreviate the months ofthe

year by the first three letters of the month without a period. Example: Texas. Jeff Davis Co.: 1 mi

W of Port Davis, 3 Jan 1972, Smith 1 IS (SMU).

Author Citations

Use the author abbreviations as given in the Ai/thor Ahhrcvii-ftioiis compiled at the 1 lerbarium,

Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew ( 1 992). Use et or the ampersand (&) between two authors; for more

than two authors, restrict to the first one followed by et ak Do not italicize or underline in the

manuscript the terms et, et ak, ex, or in.

Latin Descriptions or Diagnoses

A description or diagnosis of a new taxon should mention the taxonomic characters that

distinguish the taxon from its allies. These diagnostic characters shoukl be nnck-rhned in the

description. Since a diagnosis of a new taxon refers only to the taxonomic characters distinguish-

ing it fron:i other taxa, no underlining in the manuscript is necessary. The ICBN (Rec, 32B.1)

recommends that the main points in which the taxon differs from its allies shoukl be mentioned;

italicizing (ms) these in the descrij:>tion is in accord \\'ith that recommendation.

Figures

A scale shoukl Ix' in or on the illustration or photograph; reduction will autoniatically reduce

the scale and subject proportionately. When this is not feasible, the proofs will be returned with

the galleys (t)r the author to determine the magnification of the final reduction. In half-tones,

sharp glossy plH)tographs with good contrast are necessary for good reproduction.
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References

This includes all of the literature cited jn the text and may include other article citations the

author may deam desirable. Normal text references should be cited as follows: 'Smith (1976)

stated...' or 'the latest revision (Smith 1 9H())' when reference is used as authority for asratement.

When there are three or more authors use only the name of the first author followed by et ah:

'Smith et al. (1 933) stated'. References at the end of the article are arranged alphabetically and

chronologically making use ofa,b, etc. ifan author had more than one publication in a given year.

Author's names are typed in lower case except for initial cajMtals. Only the first letter of the initial

word, proper nouns, and proper adjectives of titles should be capitalized. For journal abbrevia-

tions, use Botcinkv-Periociiaiui-H/ini'nnunii.

Abbreviations

When rhe following abbreviations are used the period is omitted. Distance: mm, dm, cm, m,

km, fr, mi; directions (in caps): S, N, R, W, months; first 3 letters only, Jan, Feb, etc. Example:

Potter Co.: 2 km W of Dot, 5Jun 1971, Smith 118 (SMU).

Notes

When references are few in number, cite them in the text and omit reference section. Text

citations ofliterature are in parentheses and should state the journal abbreviation, volume, pages,

and year. The citation ofa book includes the last name of the author, if not mentioned previously,

the full unabbreviated title of the book, and rhe year published in parentheses.

Documented Plant Chromosome Numbers

The year and number of each is assigned by the editor. Refer to Sida 15(4):549-653. 1993-
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